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Forew·ord 

As this 34th edition of the Aircraft Year Book goes to press, aviation 
enters its fiftie~h year since the Wright Brothers first proved that powered, 
controlled flight was more than an age-old dream. It is fitting that this 
edition be dedicated to the Fiftieth Anniversary of Powered Flight, even 
though its main purpose is to chronicle the achievements and progress 
of 195~ · · 

The aircraft industry was born in the \ iV right's little bicycle shop at 
Dayton, Ohio, even before the first flights at Kitty Hawk. In the years 
that followed, the industry continued to grow, even in the face of recurrent 
adversities. The achievements of 1952, herein reported, may be taken as 
a measure of progress since the first frail plane of half a century ago. 

The chief concern of the aircraft industry was centered on the air re
search rearmament program. It has been the industry's task to supply in 
increasing volume the equipment with which our armed services are meet
ing the enemy in Korea and the threat to world peace. 

· Much progress has been made, even under the restraints imposed by 
the "limited mobilization" concept. By and large, aircraft production sched
ules have been met, and there is every prospect that this record will be 
impnwed in the coming year. In the thirty months since hostilities began 
in Korea, more than 15,000 military aircraft have been delivered to our 
military services and to NATO countries. It is important to note that 
approximately 9,000 of these were delivered in 1952 and that the ratio of 
combat types to trainers and other administrative models was inc.rea.sed. 
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This is three times the production of 1950. In the h tter part of 1952, the 
industry established a rate of production equivale1. . to an annual output 
of 12,000 military aircraft. 

At year's end, more than 700,000 were at work in the a ircraft indus
try, making it the second largest industry from an employment stand
point. Counting subcontractors and suppliers, the total is estimated a t some 
1,000,000 people. 

It is significant that, today, the aircraft industry is not producing at its 
full capacity nor do presently contemplated schedules call for such a pro
duction rate. Rather, our goal has been to produce qualitatively superior 
airplanes to meet the requirements established by the military services, and, 
at the same time, to expand the aircraft production base for rapid, quantity 
production should the need arise. 

This edition of the Aircraft Year Book reports not only the aircraft 
industry but on all aspects of aviation achievement. The air activities of 
the Air Force, the Marine air arm, Na:val and Army aviation are recounted. 
The Year Book reports on the work of other Government departments and 
agencies. It also reviews the great progress of the commercial airlines, 
which set new records in the last year, not only in passenger and cargo 
services but in safety of operation. It deals with utility aircraft and th~ir 
progress as servants of business, industry and agriculture, and on the 
development of the helicopter, both in its military role and its bright 
commercial future. 

The Aircraft Industries Association hope!S and believes that the 1952 
edition of the Aircraft Year Book will C0!1tribute, as have the thirty-three 
which preceded it, to a more complete public understanding and apprecia
tion of the progress and contributions of aircraft, the industry which pro
duces them, and the military and commercial services which use then1 for 
the betterment of mankind and the safety of the free world. 
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AVIATION BOOKS PUBLISHED IN THE-UNITED 
STATES IN 19521 

The following bibliography was compiled by Arthur G. Renstrom, Ass't. 
Chief, Aeronautics Division, Library of Congress. 

AIRPORTS AND AIRWAYS 

AIRPORT OPERATORS COUNCIL. Airport Op
eration; the Papers Presen te d n_nd a Sclecth·e 
Dis cussion llcport Co"·cring tJ1c Fifth Annual 
l\lccting, Los Angcl c~ , ~larch 20-22, 1952. 
Washington, The Council. l v . $5.00 

AVIATION WEEK AIRPORT DIRECTORY. 20th 
<>d. 19S2. New York, l\lcGraw-Hill Book Com-
pany. 262p. SS .OO 

GAREELL RESEARCH FOUNDATION. The 
Ground Run of Aircraft in Land.ing and Take· 
Off. Los Angeles, The Foundation. SBp. 

SI.OO 

JOHNSON, A. W. Fros t Action in Roods and 
Airfields; a Review of the Literature. Wa sb
ingtoil, National Research Cou.nc il. 299p. 
(Highway R esearch 1Board _ Specln.l Report 
No. I) SS.OO 

LEDERER, JEROME. Notes on Airport Safety. 
New York, Tho Daniel & Flore nce Gugg cn· 
heim Aviation Safety Center at Cornell Uni
versity . . 26p. S .60 

U. S. CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION. 
Uus incss A ccounting for A.irport s . Noventbcr 
1951. Washington, U. S. Govt . Print . Off. 
IBp- S ~5 

U. S. CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION. 
Distn_nco n·Joasuring Equipn.tcnt and Offset 
Course Contputer. 3rd ed. August 1952. 
Washington, U. S. Govt. }llrinr. OfT. 17p. 
(Airways Operations Training Bulletin Nn . 
4) • J5 

U. S. CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION. 
Instrument Landing System. 3rd cd. July 
I9S2. Washington, U. S. Govt. Print. Off. 
28p. (Airways Operations Training 1Bullctin 
No. I) S .20 

U. S. CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION. 
Location :Markers and Hornin g Facilities. 2d 
ed. Dec ember 1951. Washing ton, U. S. Govt. 
Print. Off., I9Sl. I9p. (Airways Operations 
Training Bulletin No. 2) S .15 

U. S. CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION. 
·Loran (Long Range Aid to Navig ation). 2d 

ed. January 1952. Washing ton, U . S. Govt. 
Print. Off. II p. (Airwa-ys Operations Train
Ing Bulletin No. 7) S .IO 

U. S. CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION. 
National Airport Plt~n, 1952. W nshington, 
U. S. Govt. Print. Off. I02p. 

U. S. CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADl\IINISTRATION. 
Radar Fundantcntnls nnd Survci11anc c, Pre
cision nnd Route Radar. 2<1 eel. July I952. 
Washington, U. S. Go,·t. Print. Off. Sip. 
(Airways Operations Training •Bulletin No . 6) 

s .so 

U. S. CIVIL A.ERONAUTICS ADl\IINISTRATION. 
Scapla.ne Facl.lity Directory. !\lay 1, 1952. 
Washiogton, U. S. Go'' '· Print. Off. SOp. 

s .IO 
U. S. CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION. 

' ' is ual·Aural Rang es nod Omnirnnses. 2d ed. 
F e bruary I9S2. Washington, U. S. Govt. 
Pri.nt. Off. 24p. (Airways Operations Tra.in
lng BuUcti.n No. S) 8 .IS 

U. S. PRESIDE.NT'S AIRPORT COi\IllliSSION. 
The Airport and It s Neighbors. The Report 
of t.he Pres ident's Airport CommissiOn. l'lu.y 
I6, I952. Washington, U. S . Govt. Print. Off. 
ll6p. s .70 

COMMERCIAL AVIATION 
HAC.Kl"'EY, L. R. and C. J. RAUSCH. Air Cargo 

Trends; Lockheed Air Progress Report. >Bur
bank, Lockheed Aircraft Corporation. SSp. 

OSBORN, RICHARDS C. Business Analysis of 
the Aviation Industry in Illinois. Urbana, 
University of Illinois, nurenu of Econon1fc & 
Bu siness Research. 68p. (Its Bulletin No. 
7S) 

PORT OF NEW YORK AUTHORITY. AVIA
TION DEPARTI\IENT. Transportation by HejJ. 
copter, 19S5-I97S. A Study of It s Po tcntlnl 
in the New Jersey-New York 1\Ietropolltan 
Area. No"'ember 1952. New York, The Au
thority. IS7p. 

PORT OF NEW YORK AUTHORITY. DEPART
MENT OF AVIATION DEVELOPMENT. A 
Guide to Air Shipping Via the Port of New 
York. New York, The Authority. 35p. 

U. S. CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION. 
Airlfnc Passengers. · Rev. ed. Washington, 
U. S. Govt. Print Off. 66p. S .20 

U. S. CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADl\IINISTRATION. 
Enplaned Airline Traffic by Community, 
Calendar Yenr I9Sl. Washington, U. S. Govt. 
Print. Off. 30 p. S .IS 

U. S. CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD. Adminis
trative Separation of Subsidy fro1n Total 
1\Iai] Payments to United States Air Carriers 
O c tober 19S2 Revision. Washington, The 
Board. l8p. · · 

U. S. CIVIL AERONAUTICS <BOARD. Adminis
trative Separation of Subsidy from Total 
1\fnil Pnyntents to United States lntcrnatlonnl 
Overseas and Territorial Air Carriers. June 
19,52. Washington, T~1c Board. l3p. 

U.S. CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD. Airline 
Traffic Survey, l\lnrch 1950. Origination
Destination Airline Traffic Survey of Revenue 
Passengers. Washington, U. S. Govt. Print. 
Off., I9Sl. Sv. $6.45 

U. S. CIVIL AERONAUTICS <BOARD. Airline 
T r affic Survey, September I950. Origlnatlon
Dcstinntfou Airline Traffic Survey of Revenue 
Passengers. Washington, Air Transport Asso
ciation of Americ a, Airline Finance and Ac
counting Conference. Sv. S2S.OO 
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U. S. CIVIL AERONAU1fiCS BOARD. Economle 
Declaloos of the Civil Aeronautics Bond. 
January to November 1949. Volume 10. 
Washington, U. S. Govt. Print. 0.11". 1015p. 

$3.00 

WORLD AIRLINE RECORD 1952. Chicago, 
Ro:r R. Roadcap & Assoclatca. 400p. 812.50 

DESIGN 

AERO DIGES'I'. Aircraft Des ign Analyseo and 
Seientl6c Reviews. Washington, Lincoln Press 
Inc., 1951. 79p. ' 

AIRCRAFT INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION. AIR· 
CRAFT TECHNICAL COl\IMITTEE. Design 
1\lanual on Aircraft Electrical Installation& 
Revised 1 May 1952. ' Washington, The Asso: 
elation. 56p. (AlA Technical Series) Sl.OO 

COULTHARD, W. B. Aircraft Instrument De· 
sign. New York, Pitman Pnbllshlng Corpora· 
tlon. In press. 87.50 

THE DANIEL & FLORENCE GUGGENBEI!U 
AVIATION SAFETY CENTER AT CORNELL 
UNIVERSITY. Survey of Research Projects in 
the Field of Aviation Safety. First Annual 
Supplement. January 1952. New York, The 
Daniel & Florence Guggenheim Aviation 
Safet:r Center at Cornell University. 96p. 

81.00 

DOMl\IASCB, QANIEL 0. Principles of Aero· 
dynamics. New York, Pitman Publishing 
Corporation. In press. S7 .50 

BOERNER, SIGHARD F. Aerodynamic Drag 1 
Praetlc al Data on Aerodynamic Drag Evalu .. 
ated and Presented by Sighard F . Hoerner. 
Midland Park, N. J., Tho Autho•, 148 
Busteed St., 259p. 85.50 

KAUFMANN, RICHARD B. and B. J. FINISON. 
D-C P ower Systems Cor Ail-craft. New York, 
John Wile:r & Sons. 206p. $5.00 

SHANLEY, F .• R. Weight-Strength Anal:rds of 
Aircraft Structures. New York, 1\lcGraw·Blll 
Book Compan,.. 394p. 

STEINBACHER, FRANZ B. and GEORGE 
GERARD. Aircraft Structural Mechanics. 
New York, Pitman Publishing Corporation. 
In press. $5.00 

U. S. BUREAU OF ORDNANCE (NAVY DEPT) 
Handbook of Supersonic Aerodynamics . y ~I. 
4, Sec. 12. Aeroelastic Phenomena. W ash
Ington, U. S. Govt. Print. Off. 129 
(NAVORD Report 1488') $>LJ's 

U. S. NATIONAL ADVISI'>RY CO!IIMITTEE FOR 
AERONAUTICS. Thirty-Sixth Annual R rt 
1950. Including Technical Reports No.~p;si 
to 1002. Washington, U. S. Govt, Print. Off., 
1951. 977p. $7.25 

EDUCATWN 

CHAMBERLAIN; JAMES FRANKLIN. Air-A ., 
Geograph7 and Society. 3rd ed. hy H arofd 
E. Stewart. Philadeiphl~, J, 8. Lii•Pincott 
Gompan7. 697p, 13.60 
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U. S. CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADllllNISTRATlON. 
Exploring AvJ n ·o n, Vocationa_] Gu.ldaneo 
Cou.rse. Decem c- 1951. Washington, U. S. 
Govt. Print. Off. Sip. I .25 

FICTION 

BATES BARRY. Space Howk; t.he Greateot of 
lnterp!anctary Adventurers,. by Ant.houy Gll
morc, p seud. New York, Green.berg. 274p. 
(A Corwin Book) $2.75 

BATES, HERBERT ERNEST. 
Other Stories , by Flying 
Bos ton, Little, Brow-n. 
Monthly Press Book) 

Colonel 
Officer 
2-i()p. 

Julian and 
X,. p.seud. 

(Atlantic 
83.00 

CLARKE, ARTHUR. Islands In the 
and Endpaper Des igns b :r Alex 
Philadelphia, John C . Winston 
(A Science Fiction Novel) 

Sky. Jacket 
Schomburg . 
Co. 290p. 

82.00 

GRIFFIN, JOHN H. The Dev l.l Ride~ Ouuide. 
Fort Worth, Tc.x., Smh.h'a, Inc. S96p. 

14.00 

HAl\1!\IOND-INNES, RALPH. Air Bridge, by 
Hammond Innes, pseud. New York, Alfred A. 
Knopf. 307p. $3.50 

KORNBLUTH, C. 1\1. TakeofF. Gorden 
N. Y., Doublcda:r & Company. 
(Doubleday Science Fiction) 

City, 
218p. 
12.75 

LANDON, JOSEPH. Ang le of Attock. Garden 
City, N. Y., Doubleday & Compan:r. 254p. 

12.75 

1\IACLEISB, ARCHIBALD F. 
New York, Randorn Doo5C· 

Eye of the Kite. 
243p. 83.00 

liiARSBALL, MARGUERITE MOOERS. 
with Wings, by 11-lrs. Sidney Walter 
p seud. Pbiladclphla, 11-lacrae Smith. 

Nurse 
Dean. 
254p. 
$2.50 

1\IITCHELL, SUSANNA VALENTINE. 
Bright Aprll Weather. New York, 
Straus & Young. 172p. 

In the 
Farrar. 

O'HARA, DENNISON. The Sky Tramps. 
York, Fawcett Publications. 268p. 
Seal Book, Gold Medal Book) 

$2.75 

New 
(Red 

8 .35 

ROCKWELL, CAREy. Stand by for Jllorsl A 
Ton1 · Corbett Spnce Coder Adventure. New 
York, Gosset & Dunlop. 216p. $ ,95 

ST. JOHN, PHILIP. Rocket Jocke:r. Jacket and 
Endpaper D es i"ns hy Alex Schomburg. Pbila• 
delphia, John c. Winston. 207p. fA Science 
Fiction · Novel) • $2.00 

STILES, BERT. Serenade to tbe IBig Bird. New 
York, W. W. Norton. 216p. 82.75 

FLYING SAUCERS 

ARNOLD, K E :>INETH and RAY PALMER. Tbe 
Coming of the Flying Saucers; a Documentary 
Report on Sk:r Object• That Hove Mystified 
the World. Amherst, Wise., Ray Pallner. 
192p. $6,00 



If YOUR Problem Is 
on this check list ••• 

May Have Solved It forYou . 

Y AIRCRAFT EXPLOSION 
SUPPRESSION SYSTEMS 

r' AIRCRAFT FIRE PROTECTION 
& EXTINGUISHING EQUIPMENT 

r AIRCRAFT MECHANICAL 
FITTINGS 
Access Latches 
Cowling latches 
Fasteners & Clips 
Quick Disconnects 

Y FUEL METERING & 
FUEL CONTROL EQUIPMENT 
Fuel Flow Distributors 
Fuel Injection Equipment 
Turbine Engine Controls 

Y FUEL MEASURING SYSTEMS 
Pacftron Electronic Fuel Quantity Gages 
Pacitor Electronic Fuel Quantity Gages 
Flow Meters 

~HYDRAULIC FUSES 
V HYDRAULIC PUMPS 
¥ LANDING GEAR 

POSITION INDICATORS 
II' PUSH-PULL CONTROLS 
V SPARK PLUGS 
V TURBINE ENGINE 

TEMPERATURE CONTROLS 
/ TURBINE IGNITERS 

In the list of Simmonds pre
cision products is the answer 
to many proble_ms of the aerQ
nautical designer or operator. 
The millions of miles of de
pendable service, the growing 
roster of Simmonds-equipped 
commercial and military air
craft speak for Simmonds lead
ership in design and production . 

There are Simmonds offices 
near all of the country's major 
aeronautical centers. Write or 
phone for prompt information. 

Simmonds 

Branch Offices: Dayion, Ohio • Glendale, Cal. • Dallas, Texas • Washington, D. C. 
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IDSTORY 

Affi PROGRESS, by the Editors of Air Trait.. 
History of Aviation. New York, Street & 
Smith Publications, Inc, S .SO 

ANTIAIRCRAFT JOURNAL. History of the 14th 
Antiaircraft Command. Waahlngtoo, Aotialr· 
craft Journal. 82.00 

BAKER, RICHARD BROWN. The Year of t.ho 
Buu: Bomb; a Journal of London, 194-1-. 
New York, The Exposition Press. 118p. 

82.50 

BOGGS, CHARLES W. Marine Aviation In the 
:hll~pplnes. Washington, Historical ·Division 
~~:p quarters, U. S. 1\larlne Corps, 1951: 

. 82.50 

BRICKHJLL, PAUL. Esca e D 
Stories of the RAF E p or le; Authentic 
Commentary by H Esc~plng Society. With a 
by Sir Basil En:b · ~es and a Foreword 
Norton. 248p. ry. ow York, W. W. 

82.95 
BURLJNGA111E ROGER G 

Champion ~f Air D f eneral Billy 111itchell; 
Graw-HIIl Book Com e enae. New York, 111e. 
America Series) pany. 2 12p. (They Made 

83.00 
CARTER, ROSS S. Those D II 

Pants. New york New A ev a In Baggy 
192p. (Signet !Bo'ok 972) merlcan Library. 

Hu . 8 .25 
NSAKER, JEROME C 
Century. New Haven• Ayronautlcs at the Mid .. 
ll6p. (The Terry Lect ale )Univeralty Press. 

ures Sa 00 
LAZARUS, W-ILLIAM C • 

Annal• of Aviation I • Frln~;s in the Sun 
logs by Zack 1\Ioslcy nan orlda. With Draw: 
Fla., Tyn Cobb's Florida~ Others. Orlando, 

reas, 1951. 310p. 
$4..00 ROLFSRUD, ERLING N 

The Story of C 1 • BBrother to the E I 
Preface by Sir H~~ert e~ Eielson. Wit~g e~ 
1\llnn., Lantern Book 1 IIkins. Al.,xandri 

8 • 81p, a, 
SHERROD, ROBERT LEE 

Corps Aviation in W ld• History of 111 ln 
Combat Forces Pres:.• 4.:;, ar II. Washln:~one 

p. 8,6.50 

INTERPLANETARy -v. 
.o.·.t.IGBT 

CAJDIN, M~RTIN. Rocket 
Drawings by Fred L s beyond the E 
Sehllunp. New York . Wolffard J arth. 
304.p. ' The MeBrid~ C erry J. 

Otnpany. 
S4..5o 

LEY, WILL lf. The Conquest 
by Chesley BonesteU. of Space. Pain 
p New . York Tb lings 

ress. 1fOp. • e Viking 
83.95 

LEY, WILX.Y~ Rockets, Missiles 
Trln'el. 4th Printing ·With Add! • and Space 
New York, The Viking ·Pr tional Material. 

ess. 436p. $5.95 
MARTIN, MICHAEL. Space, Tho., 
. Rhet.• Randolph, psead. Edited Rockets, by 

ductfon by Catherine Berry St 
1 

and Iatro. 
Paxton-Slade Publlahing Cerpore 0

11
• New York, 

a on. 6~. 
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RYAN, CORl'I'ELIUS . e d. A e r o"" 
Frontier. lllus trn I b y Ches l e y 
Fred Frccnt an, H ol f Klcp. N c "'' 
Viking Press. 1 4 7p. 

JUVENILE 

the Space 
·!Joncs tel.l, 

York , Tho 
$3.95 

BENDICK, JEAl.,."NE. The Firs t Book of Air. 
planes, Wrillcu n od lllus lrat c d IJy Jeanne 
!llc ndi c.k. l'' cw York , Franklin W .o.u s , Inc. 
69p. (Fir•t Book Series 1) Sl.75 

BROOKS, WALTER R. Freddy the Pi.lot. Il
lustrated hy Kurt \\'i c sc . ~cw York, Alfre d 
A . Knopf. 247p. 5 3 .00 

BROWN li1ARGEH ET WISE. Th e No o n •Bnlloon. 
Pictu;cs b y L c onnrd W c isgard. Ne w York, 
Fbrpcr & Brothe r s . 3 2p. 82.00 

COGGINS, JACK nnd FLETCHER PRATT. By 
Space Ship to the l\Joon. New York, Randon1 
House. 56p. 

COl.iBY, CARROLL B. J e ts of the World, New 
York, Coward-i'llcCnnn. 62p. Sl.OO 

COLBY, CARROLL B. Wing s of Our Air Force. 
New York, Coward-l\IcCann. 63p. $1.00 

COLBY, CARROLL B. Wings of Our Nnvy. New 
York, Cownrd-i'llcCann. 62p. $1.00 

COX, DALE W. U. S. Fig hting Planes, 1952. 
New York, Arco Publi shing Con1p a ny. 64-p. 

S2.00 

DE;L RAY, LESTER. l\Iarooncd on lllars . Phlla• 
delphia, John C. Winston. 221(1. (Sci e n ce 

. Fiction Series ) · $2.00 

GOODWIN, HAL. The R e al B o ok About Space 
Trave l. Gnrdcn City, N. Y., Gnrdcn City 
Books . 192p. (Real Book Series) $1 .25 

HEINLEIN, ROBERT A . The Rolling Stones . 
New York, Charles Scribner's Sons . 726JJ . 

82.50 

KINERT, REED. Amcric 3n Ra cing Pl3ncs 3nd 
His toric Air Races ; Written and Illustrated 
hr. Reed Kincrt. Chic3go, Wilcox and Folle tt 
Company. 130p. $5.00 

KNIGHT, CLAYTON. The •Big Book of Rc3l Jet 
Planes. Text and Pic tures by Clay ton Knig ht • 
New York, Grosset & Dunlnp. 26p. (Big 
Treasure Books ) Sl.OO 

LATHAM, PHILIP. Five Again s t Venus. Phila
delphia, John C. Wins ton. 221p. (Science 
Fiction Series) 82.00 

LESSER, MILTON A. Enrthbound. Phibdel· 
Phla, John C Winston. 217p. (Science 
Fiction Series)• 82.00 

NE1AL, HARRY. The Story of the Kite. Jl. 
ystrated in 4 Colors by 1 Hans Hclwcg. New 

Ork, The Vanguard Press. 64p. $2.50 

NEURATH, MARIE. Rocket s and Jets. A 
~hantlcJecr Edition. New York, Lothrop, Lee 

Shepard. 36p. 81.50 • 

O~~· RUSSEL. Conquest of the Polcs1 hy 

19":z and Air. Eau Claire, Wise., E. 111. Hale; 
p. (Landmark Series) 



Why . Boeing has undertaken "Proiect X" 

In a restricted area of one ·of its Seattle 
plants, the Boeing Airplane Company 
is building a new prototype airplane 
which may be identified for the present 
as "Project X." 

It will be a large, new type, jet-powered 
airplane incorporating many engineering 
advancements Boeing has developed and 
proved over the past several years. It will 
be a demonstrator model, the basic design 
of which will be adaptable to two pro
duction models: 

1. A versatile military airplane for aerial re
fueling of fast jet bombers and fighters, and 
for cargo a!ld troop transportation fitted 
to the tempo of jet-age military tact_ics. 

2. A fast, economically operating airline 
transport for passengers and cargo. 

Boeing has m'ldertaken this program be
cause it has long recQgnized a real ·need 
in America for modern, jet-powered equip
ment in each of these categories. The 
project has been underway for a sub-

stantial peri,od of time. \Vith the proto
type Boeing will be able to demonstrate 
the capabilities of production . aircraft in 
both the military and commercial fields . 

The undertaking follows naturally from 
the company's leadership in the applica
tion of jet power to large aircraft. Design
ing, building and flying the B-4 7 Stratojet 
bomber and the new B-52 eight-jet Strata
fortress have given Boeing a background 
of experience unparalleled elsewhere in the 
world. It has included, for example, 14,500 
hours of jet wind tunnel research and 
more than 5000 hours of test and research 
flying. The Boeing Company is taking pos
itive steps to apply this weafth of experi
ence to advancement in the field of air 
transportation. 

The prototype airpl~ne- company 
financed -will be flying in 19 54. The ' 
project is being carrfed out with · great 
enthusiasm, bred of highly successful ex
perience with the B-47 ·and B-52 jet bomb
ers. This will be another great Boeing. 

IID.EINO 
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POWERS, RICHARD. Doable Decker. Wordo 
and Plctareo br Richard Powero. New York, 
Coward·McCilJ!n• 82.00 

SLOBODKIN, LOUIS. The Sp.ace Ship Under the 
Apple Tree. New York, The Macmillan Com

' pany. 114-p. 82.50 

TODD, RUTHVEN. Space Cadet. lllaotrated by 
Paul Cladone. New York, Charles Serlbner'e 
Sons. 69p. 82.00 

TQWER, MERRILL E. · Baale Aeronautics. Loo 
Angelos, Aero. Pobllohera. 252p. 83.75 

WJIITEHQUSE, ARCH. Tho Real Book About 
Afrplanes; · lllustrated by Albert Orbaan, Gar
den City, N. Y. Carden City IBooko, by 
arrangement with Franklin W atto. 190p. 
("Real Booko -Series) 81.25 

LAW 

MATTERN, THEODORE and ANNE J. MATHEs. 
Manual of ATlatlon Laws. New York, Oceana 
Publications. 95p. (Legal Almanac Series 
No. 27) . Paper 81.001 Cloth 82.00 

SHERMAN, HAROLD J. The Social Impact or 
the Warsaw Convention; a Critique o£ the 
Lee Declslona on the Warsaw Convention and 
a Plea [or Early Reetlfieatloo, New York 
:Expooltion Press. 156p. 83.00 

/ MAJNTENANCE AND REPAIR 
I 

CIVIL AIR REGULATIONS AND REFERENCE 
GUIDE FOR A & E MECHANICS. New 00 
Lo• Angeles, Aero Publishers, Joe, 119p: 

82.00 

JENSEN, HOWARD M. Design M 11nual for the 
Repair 0 £ Aluminum Alloy Structures, with 
Particular Emphasis on Aircraft Const"' 11 
Bethpage, N. Y., Johnson Research Co~o::: 
tion. 208p. 83.50 

U s BUREAU OF NAY AL PERSONNEL p 
• chute Rigger. Reprinted with Mln~r c::: 
rections. Washington, !-'· S. Govt, Print. Oil., 

1951• 2>'. (Navy Tralnmg Courses. NAVPERS 

10356 and 10357) 

. CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADM·INISTRATION 
V. S. thiness Directive Summ11ry. Janua 1 · 

Airwor U S G · ry ' 
1952

• Washington, • • oyt. Print. Oil. 

175P· SI.so 
IVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 

v. S. C St"atlon Certificat_es. June 1952. Wash: 
Jtepalr v: S. Govt. Print. Oil. 7lp. (Civil 
fogl00 • tic• Manual 52) 81.()() 
Aerooau . . . 

VAL AIR TECHNICAL TRAINING COM-
tJ, S. NA Aircraft Structur;>l Maintenance . . 

!lfAND· . 
0 

v. S. Govt. Print. Oil., 1951. 
wasbiog(;:.,;..,. Training Courses. NAVPERS 
z93P·) • .7s · 
10329 

AL AIR TRA.INING COMMAND. 
tJ s. NA "s rekeeper. Vol. 2 Washington, 

• A<'lation 'print. Of!., 1951. 19Sp. (Navy 

tJ. s. Gorl· -· NAVPERS 10397) 
• • f " Cour•-· 
TrslJ1 11

" 

U. l5. NAVAL AIR TRAIN ! C0!\11\lAl"D. 
Tra.dc••man. Washington, U. S . Govt.. Print .. 
Oil. 320p. (Navy Training CouraC-5. NA VPERS 
10377) 

ZWENC, CHARLES A. Alrcr..h and Engine 
1\lechanlca' !llanual. Revhcd. North Bolly· 
wood, Call£., Pao AmericllD Navigation Scr,~
iee. 289p. $<~.00 

ZWENC, CHARLES A. Ground Instructor Rating; 
TY-Pical Examinations {or the Crou.nd In
structor Certificate and All Ground In s tructor 
Ratings: Fund11mentah of Te11ch.lng, Ci>'il Air 
Regulations, Aircraft, Engloca, Meteorology , 
and Navigation. Nort.h Hollywood, C.,llr .• P!tn 
American Navigation Service. 206p. 84.00 

MANUFACTURE 

AIRCRAFT 1\IANUFACTUilJNG-HOW TO GET 
AND HOLD A JOll. JohnstowR, Pa., In
dustrllll Research. 46p. 82.00 

FLETCHER STANDARD AIRCRAFT WORKERS 
MANUAL. 8th ed, Pasadena, Fletcher Air 
craft Corporation. 82.50 

U. S. CIVIL AERONAUTICS AD l\UNISTRATION 
Certification, IdentiGcatlon, 1111d !'tl..rklng of 
Alrer..h and Related P11rts, October 1952. 
WllShington, U. S. Govt, Print. Otr 52p 
(Civil Aeron11utico 1\hnulll 1) ' 81.00 

MEDICINE .. 
ARMSTRONG, HARRY G . Principles and 

Practice of Aviation 1\lcdicinc. 3rd cd. n.,Iti
more, The Williams & WU.kina Contpnny. 
476

P· 87.50 

BOND, DOUGLAS D. The Love and Fear or 
Flying. Preface by JBmes B . Doolittle. New 
York, International Universities Pres•. 190p, 

$3.25 

PHii~CJSP~~~E MEDICINE OF THE UPPER 
PAUSE Th i> A STUDY OF THE AERO. 
Heid a~ S e A roccedlnga o[ a Symposium 
195I S an ntonlo, Texas, November 6-9, 

• ponsored by th U S A F A 
University School f c • . • • • lr 
Arranged b h 0 Aviation Medicine .and 
Medical EdJca:l e Lovelace Foundation for 
Clayton S Whlon and Research. Edited by 
Albuquerq;,e T~e and Otis 0. Benson, Jr. 
Press. 611 ' 0 University of New Mexico 

p. 810.00 

MILITARY AERONAUTICS 
AIR FOI\CE DRILL A 

TRAINING H 1 b ND OTHER GROUND 
Publlshlng 'Co arr 8 urg, Pa., Military Service 

mpany. 424-p, 82.75 

THE AIR OFFICER'S GUIDE. 6th ed. A Ready 
Reference Encyclopedia o[ Military Informa
tion Pertinent to Commls•loned Officers of 
the United States Air For~ H 1 b p 
MUitary Servlee Puhlishl e. . arr s ur(l, a., nc Company. !174..,, 

ta.so 
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GENERAL MOTORS engineers are never paces under actual flight conditions. 
satisfied with the results of labo· Over and above this, Allison h as 

ratory tests alone. invested in its O}Vn Convair Liner to 
That's why we have three proving evaluate and demonstrate the applies-
grounds where cars, trucks and mili- tion of Turbo-Prop engines in military 
t.aty vehicles are tested under condi· and · commercial transports. Allison 
tions that duplicate actual service. engines have powered the Turbo-Liner 

on more than 150 individual flights-
In addition, Allison operates a fourth and the program of testing,and·devel-

. -a proving ground in the air. opmenf continues. 

At our flight test facility on Weir This actual flight · testing of Allison 
Cook Airport in Indianapolis, experi- engines helps explain their constant 
mental and pro.duction models of improvement-in thrust; in fuel econ-
Allison turbine engines are mounted omy, in endurance and, in fact, all the 

• in flying test beds in latest combat factors that spell dependable, high-§ typ_e aircraft and put through their output performance. · 

~on. DIVISION Of GENEIAl MOTORS, INDIANArOliS~ INDIANA 

World's most experienced designer and builder of aircraft turbine engines 

135 and 171 Axial. 133 Cenlrilugal Ty rba-!el En ~ in e s, T3 ~ 9 n <;/ T40 T ~ rb 9 ·Prop Eng"ino l 
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THE AIRMAN'S GUIDE. 4th cd., l\13rch 1952. 
A Ready Reference of Helpful Information 
and Counsel for all Airmen of the United 
States Air Force. Harrisburg, Po., 1\Hiitnry 
Service Publishing Company. 517p. $2.50 

BRETT, GEORGE' H. and AlJBERT DOUGLAS. 
Air Officer's Guide. New York, McGraw-HUI 
Book Company. 367p. $5.00 

COOKE, DAVlD C. and ~IARTIN CAIDIN. Jets, 
Rockets, and Gu.idcd l\lissilcs. New York, The 
l\loBridc Company, 1951. 192p. $2.95 

FAHEY, JAMES C. The Ships and Aircraft of 
the U. S. 'Fleet. 6th cd. 1952 Suppl,cmcnt. 
Washington, Ships and Aircraft. $ .50 

FINLETTER, THOlllAS K. The Maintenance of 
United States A.ir Power. Statement • • • be
foro the Subcommittee on Armed Services of 
the Comm.ittec on Appropriations. Washing
ton, U. S • .Covt. Print . OfT. 23p. (82d Con
gress, 2d Session. Senate Document No. 140) 

GATLAND, KENNETH W. 
Guided l\llssilc. New 
Library. 13Sp. 

Development of the 
York, Philosophieal 

$3.75 

KINDALL, SYLVlAN S. Total Atomic Defense. 
New York, Richard S. Smith. 224p. $4.00 

MARSH, ROGER. Overture to Aggression and 
Red Sky. New York, Weapons, Inc. 38p. 
(Weapons Series 1 and 2) · $2.00 

PHOTO-NARRATIVE OF THE AI~CRAFT 
CARRIER, USS ANTIETAl\1 (CV-36) IN 
ACTION AGAINST THE COl\ll\lUNIST AG
GRESSORS IN NORTH KOREA, SEPTE~IDER 
8, 1951-1\lAY 2, 1952. New York, Antietam 
Cruise Book. 192p. 

SQUADRON ADMINISTRATION. lot - cd., July 
1952. Harrisburg, Pa., Military Service Pub
lishing Company. 52lp. 83.00 

U. S. AIR FORCE. Occupational Handbook; a 
~Manual for Vocational Counselors and Air 
Force Personnel Officers. Washington, 1951. 
189p. 

U. S. AIR FORCE, You and the Air Force 
Reserve. Washington , U. S. Govt. "Print. OfT. 
3lp. 

U. S. BUREAU OF NAVAL PERSONNv.L. Air
craft Turrets. 1946 ed. Reprinted with 
?tfinor Corrections. Washington, U. S. Govt. 
Print. OfT., 1951. 240p. (Navy Tralnbag 
Courses. NAVPERS 10344-A) 

U. S. DEPARTl\lENT OF THE AIR FORCE. 
OFFICE OF THE AIR ADJUTANT GENERAL. 
Air Force Register. 1 January 1952. Wash. 
lngton, U. S. Govt. Prlut. OfF. 573p. $2.50 

U.S. NAVAL AIR TECHNICAL TRAINING COM
MAND. Aviation Boatswain's !\fate. Vol. I. 
Washington, U. S. Govr. Print. OjT., 1951. 
210p. (N!lv;r Tr~inbag Cowretoa, NAVl'F;JlS 
10382) , 
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MODEL FLYING 

AIR TRAILS MODEL ANN! ' \ L FOR 1952. New 
York, Street & Smi1 Poblic .ations , Inc. 

8 .50 

FOOTE, DONALD K. Aerodynamics for lllodel 
Airph1ncs; Dow nnd Wh y n Model Airplane 
Flies, a Complete Explanation Without rb c 
Usc of Formulas or l\lathcmatics. New York, 
A. S. Barnes. 158p. (The New i\lode l S e ri es ) 

$3.00 

FOOTE, DONALD K . Model Airplane Engines; 
a Complete Ex]llanation of the Th eo r y, D e 
s ign, and Practical Appli c ation of l\lo~c.l 
Engines , in Eas ily Und e r s tood Tcnns. L1no 
Drawings . Courtesy K. & D. 1\lonufac turln g 
Co. New York, A. S. !flnrncs . 177p. (The 
New Model Series) $3.00 

RIGBY, WALLIS. Tho Book of Model Spac e 
Ships. New York, Grosset & Dunlop. $1.00 

RIGBY, WALLIS. Rigby's Flying 1\lodels o£ 
Jets, Rockets and Space Ships. Garden City 
Books. 14p. $1".50 

SMITH, CAL. Cal Smith on lllodcl Building. 
Tes ted Original Des igns for Planes, Ships, nnd 
Cars. Greenwich, Conn., Fawcett Publications. 
144p. (A Fawcett Book, No. 139) 

YATES, RAYMOND F. 1\lodcl Jets and Rockets 
£or Boys; 111uslratcd with Drawings nnd 
Mo(lc's h y IBroclt W . Yntes nn'l Photos. N e w 
York, Harper & Brothers. 108p. $2.50 

PHOTOGRAPHY . ' 
BROCK, GERALD C. Physical A spects of Air 

Photography . New York, Longmans, Gr een 
and Co. 267p. $11.00. 

TROREY, LYLE G. Handbook of Aerial 1\lapplnr; 
and Photogrommetry; Foreword by W. W. 
Wllllams. 2d cd. New York, Cambridsc Uni
versity Press. 196p. 86.00 

POWER PLANTS 

CARGNTNO, LAWRENCE T. and , CLIFFORD H. 
KARVINEN. Aircraft Propulsion Powerplants. 
St. Louis, Educational Publishers, Inc. 591 p. 

$6 .50 

GILL, PAUL W. Gas Turbines and Jet Pro
pulsion, I ncJudlng Rocket, Hydrog en Peroxide, 
and NucJcnr Power Plants : Theory and Ap
pJicntlon . Annapolis, United Stales Naval 
Institute. 240p. 83.0() 

KUECHEMANN, D. and JOHANNA WEBER. 
Aerodynamics of Propulsion. New York, l\fc
Grnw·HIIl ~ook Company, Inc. In press. 

$7.00 

U. S. NAVAL AIR TECHNICAL TRAINING 
COMMAND. Aircraft En"lnes. Washln!'ton, 
U. S. Govt. Print. OfF., 1951. S27p. (Navy 
Training Courses. NAVPERS 10334-A) 82.25 

WILKINSON, PAUL H. Aircraft Engines o£ the 
World, 1952. lOth ed. New York, The Au. 
Jhor, 225 Vnrlck S~. S20p. 812.00 
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[VjiCKER~ 
3000 psi 

~!:t;I'Ib¥~H-~H--H · VARIABLE DISfLACEMENT 

: JAN. 1951 DEC. 

There can be no question of the dependability and lasting 
qualities of Vickers equipment when it hangs up records like -
this. TWA maintenance records for 1951 indicate only one 

unscheduled removal of a Constellation cabin supercharger 
drive pump in a total of 304,578 pump hours. 

These TWA Constellations make use of numerous Vickers . 
Hydraulic units. Besides variable 'displacement pumps Hor 
main hydrpulic system as well as cabin supercharger drive), 
there are hydraulic motors, pressure reducing valves, relief 
valves, unloading valves, and accumulators. 

PUMPS 
ON TWA CONS,TELLATION 

CABIN SUPERCHARGER 

DRIVES 

Vickers Hydraulic Equipment for aircraft is so widely pre·.------...; 
ferred· because it is compact, efficient, light weight ••. 
above all dependable. 

OIV'ISION OF THE SPERRY CQRPOR'ATION 

.1400 OAK.MAN BL'lD. • DE'I'ROIT 32, MICI:t• 

Tliis is. the rever'sible flow pump used ln· · 
·uie. Constellation supercharger ddve, 
one of a wide variety of var·iable dis
placement ·piston type pumps available 
fr.om Vickers. For further information 
write for new Bulletin A·5Z03. 

• ,l 

i 
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PRIVATE FLYING 
HELMERICKS, CONSTANCE und HARMON 

HELlllERICKS. The. Flight of the Arctic 
Tern. Boston, Little, Brown. 312p. $4.50 

~OUR, Dave. The Flying Sportsman: Fly
Ing Afield {or Fish and Game. New York, 
A. S. Barnes. 122p. (Sportsman's Library) 

$3.00 

KAUCHER, DOROTHY JUANITA. On Your Left 
tlie Milky Way. Boston, Christopher 'Puhlisb
lng House. 308p. $4.50 

MILLER, ROY GILMAN. Aviation Quiz; 1001 
Quest·ions and Answers. Sea Cliff, N. Y ., Tl1c 
Author. 114p. Sl.OO 

SHI•ELDS, BERT A. Air Pilot Training. 4th cd. 
New York, l\lcGraw-Bi!l Book Company, Inc. 
807p. $7.50 

U. S. CIVI<L AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION. 
Questions and Answers for Priv61te Pilots. 
Washington, U. S. Govt. Print. Off. 34.p. 

s .15 

U. S. CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADJ\11NISTRATION. 
Student Pilot Guide. Presenting Useful In· 
formation for the Student Pliot. March 1952. 
Washington, U . . S. Govt. Print. Off. 15p. 

s .10 

ZWENG, CHARLES A. and ALLAN C. ZWENG. 
Civil Air Regulations (or PiJots. Revi sed. 
North Hollywood, Calif., Pan American 
Navigation Service. SOp. 81.00 ' . 

ZWENG, CHARic.ES A. Flying the Omnirange. , 
Revised !.952 ed. North Hollywood, Calif., 
Pan American Navigation Service. l28p. 

84.00 

ZWENG, CHARLES A and ALLEN C. ZWENG. 
Radio and Instrument Flying; n Guide to the 
Instrument Rating. Revised. North Holly .. 
wood, Calf£., Pan :American Navigation Serv
Ice. 34Sp. 84.00 

REFERENCE WORKS 
AERONAUTICAL ENGINEEl{lNG CATALOG. 

Eighth 1952 edition. Editor Weiman A. 
Shrader. New York, I nstltute of ~he Aero
n~otlcal 'Sciences. 319p. $7.50 

THE AfRCRA.IT YEAR o!JOOK 1951. Offic.ial 
Pu_blicatlon of t.b o Airc,raft lnduet.rics Aa.so· 
cintion or Amcri · • Inc. Thl.rty -t.hlrd An.naal 
Edition. Wnsh h o n, Lincota Pres.! , Inc. 
464p. . 86.00 

Al\IERICAN AVIATION DIRECTORY. Vol. 13, 
Nos. 1 and 2. Spriog -Sutnmcr and Fall .. 
Winter 1952. Wa sh.instoo, American Aviation 
Pu.bllcal.ions, lnc. 2v. Per issue $5.00 

INSTITUTE OF TEIE AERONAUTICAL SCIEl'iCES. 
Ros:er of Members, 1952·1953. Nc·w York., 
Institute of t.hc Acronaut.ica.l Sciences. 212p. 

SANABRIA'S AIRPOST CATALOG. 1~53 .Edl· 
lion. New York, Nici1ola.s Sannbrln, Inc. 

$4..75 

U. S. CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION. 
Catalogue of Films Distr-Ibuted by the Civil 
Acron::iutics Administration. Revis ed l\·lnrch 
1952. Wnshington, Civil Aeronautics Admln· 
istration. Office or Aviation Dcn-·e.lopntcnt. 48p. 

U. S. NATIONAL ADVISORY COMJIIITTEE 
FOR AERONAUTICS. Index of NACA 
Technical Puhllentions , 1949-l\loy 1951. 
Washington, The Cornmittee. 20lp. 

ROTOR AIRCRAIT 

Al\IERICAN HELICOPTER SOCIETY. 
ings of tbc American Helicopter 

' Eighth Annual Forum. New York, 
of the Acronnutical ·Sciences. 200p. 

Proceed
Society's 
Institute 

S5.50 

DOMMASCH, DANIEL 0. Elements of Propeller 
ond Helicopter Aeronautics. New York, Ph
man Publishing Corporation. In press. $5.00 

GESSOW, ALFRED and GARRY C. lllYERS, Jr. 
Aerodynamics or the Helicopter. New York, 
The 1\Iaemillan Company. 343p. - 86.00 

HARRIS, RALPH J. Typical Helicopter Per
formance Calculation, by R. J. Jlarrls, L. H. 
Sloan, and K. W. Ulrich. 1\lorton, Po., 
Rotorcraft Publishing Committee. 43p. 
(Rotary Aircraft Series. No. 2) 81.25 

. lNote: Also includes l!951 books published too late for lncludon In last ye~'• edJtlon. 
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Northrop boundary-layer research scientists, like the man above, 
are concerned with complex problems aimed at achieving the maximum 

efficiency in aerodynamic surfaces at high speed. 
- Equations are used to solve problems. At Northrop Aircraft, the prime 

equation combines teams of administrators, outstanding scientists and 
production specialists with modern industrial and research facilities. The 

combination efficiently converts imagination and knowledge into 
actual materiel of advanced design and incalculable value. 

~ NORTHR!?w~oR~~}~-~~~~FT, . INC. 
~ Pioneer Builders of Night and All Weather Fighters &Au-A 
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. Quick picture of recent 

Hufford Progre s 
Three new developments for the aircraft industry 

HUFFORD . 
HYDRA-CURVE JAWS 

A new development revolutionizing 
the str.etch-wrap forming industry. 
Replaces straight jaws, pre-curving 
sheets to cross-section;'ll curve of die. 
Saves wp to 30% of material, reduces 
wrinkling and scrap losses, makes pos
sible formation of deep curve~-either 
convex or concave. 

HYDRA-CURVE JAWS load with segments vertically 
aligned, instantly match almost any desired convex or 
concave die shapes when curving cylinders are ener
gized. Forms half circles, "S" curves, etc. Sizes for all 
Hufford machines. 



HUFFORD PROOF LOADERS 

Economical testing machines for run
ning compression, tension, bending 
and torque tests at production rates. 
Extremely valuable for relieving lab
oratory testers at a fraction of labora
tory equipment cost. Push-button 
operation; simple to adjust to any 
required force with one valve. Cyl
inder thereafter repeats cycle with 
high accuracy. Gauges read directly 
in pounds of force. 

HUFFORD SPAR BENDERS 

The first machines of their type 
especially designed for bot and 
cold bending of spar caps. Pro
duces required dihedral andjor 
sweep-back angles in minutes 
alone. Eliminates need for spec
ial, developed tooling; requires 
only gripper jaws conforming to 
workpiece. Accurately produces 
included-angles up to 130•. Each 
independently controlled shoe is 
also capable of rotation s· each 
side of zero ... useful in correcting 
or producing any localized twist. 
Hydraulically operated with 
push-button control. 

Huffo 
\ . 

WHAT'S YOUR SPECIAL MACHINE PROBLEM? 

Hufford offers its design and manufacturing ex
perience and facilities to help you solve 

special machine problems. Why not submit 
your needs for discussion and quotation. 
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SUMMARY STATISTICS 
The followln1 titatlstles are as nearlr DP•to•date u wu praetluble at the time the Year Book 

went to press. Wherever possible, last-minute, 1952 figures were Included In t.he main text 
of the book, and mar be found under appropriate chapter beadings. The Edlton 

AVERAGE WEEKLY HOURS IN THE AIRCRAFT, ENGINE, PROPELLER, 
AND PARTS INDUSTRY 

(Source• Bureau of Labor Statlatlcs) 
__., 

Other 
Year Aircraft Aircraft A.lrcrafl A.lrcralt 
and and Alrcrafl EU«lnea Propellen Part a 

Month Parts and and and 
Parts Parts Equipment 

1949 40.6 40.5 40.7 41.0 40.4 
1950 41.6 41.4 42.1 42.4 41.7 

1951 43.8 43.3 45.4 46.2 43.7 

1952 

:Januarr 43.2 42.3 45.9 45.3 44.0 

Februarr 43.2 42.7 44.8 44.8 43.2 

March 42.9 42.3 44.8 45.2 42.9 

April 42.0 . 41.7 42.7 44.5 42.0 

Mar 42.8 42.5 43.5 45.0 43.1 

Juno 42.7• . 42.4• 43.2• 45.5 43.1• 

Julr 42.6 42.5 43.1° 45.8 42.2 

AU«ust 42.4 42.4 43.1 45.2 41.7 

'""-
AVERAGE WEEKLY EARNINGS 

:1949 63.62 62.69 65.24 66.83 65.08 
-1950 68.39 67.15 71.40 73.90 70.81 

1951 78.05' 75.82 85.90 "89.17 78.53 
1952 

Januarr 79.53 76.82 88.50 88.97 80.78 

Februarr 80.01 78.40 85.66 87.36 79.75 
Much 80.57 78.59 87.23 91.21 79.71 

April 78.08 76.56 81.98 89.27 78.33 

Mar 80.38 78 .58 85.13 92.75 80.98 
Juno 80.36• 78.48• 85.32• 93.59 80.21" 
Julr 80.51• 79.18° 85.21° 93.52 78.03• 
August 80.69 79.84 84.56 93.07 77.23 

AVERAGE HOURLY EARNINGS 
19.&9 1$67 1.5-'8 . 1.603 i.630 1.611 
1950 1.644 1.622 1.696 1.:743 1.698 
1951 1.782 1.751 1.892 1.930 1.797 
)!95ll 

Januarr 1.841 1.816 1.928 1.964 1.836 
Fobru~ 1;852 1.836 1.91ll 1.950 1.846 
March 1..878 1.858 1.947 2.01~ 1.858 
April 1.859 1.836 1.920 2.006 1.865 

Mar 1•878 1.849 1.957 2.061 1.879 
Juue 1.882° 1.851" 1.975° 2.057 1.861• ' 

Julr ill.89oa 1.863• 1.977• 2.042 1.849• 
August )J;903 1.883 1.962 2.059 1.852 

• Jl.erl...S 
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Lamb Electric Motors are designed for the 
product, providing the exact mechanical 
and electrical requirements. This special 
engineering insures maximum output with 
minimum weight. Our extensive experi
ence in aircraft motors is available to your 
engineering department to help obtain 
these results. The Lamb Electric Company, 
Kent, Ohio. 

P lanetary t.nbuHt s peed reducu 
pel"mJta ll stra l ~ht-Hne d r lve , 
aym.me tl'lcn l c o n.structto·n ; in· 
aures ~ood pe~ormance . 

Helical I:'Cllred fuel i ransler 
pum p moto r hav lnK' m a.""<l m um 
outpu t with m .tnl mum wel~ht. 
For aircraft , but ada pta ble to 
other uses. 

SPECIAL APPLICATION 
FR_ACTIONAL HORSEPOWER MOTORS 

WYMAN-GORDON 
FORGING_S 

• Aluminum 

• Magnesium 

• Steel 

• Titanium 

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS 

HARVEY, ILLINOIS DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
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• PISTON TYPE FLUID POWER PUMPS 

'.- ·~ . .. · 

r; ~
. ··. 

' ~ · ' ,.. 

· ~~ .·~·~.' · ·'' ....... , · M.~~· . . : ~ .......... "' "'!. ,. 
;;. __ ~- ~ ; -.. ·_ . . , .. . ~,.. 

:onstant a·nd Variable Delivery 
'ypes ... 0.25 gpm to 10 gpm ... 
lirectengine driven and motorized 
rnits . 

Featuring continuous working pressures to 3000 psi and con· 
tinuous speeds to 3750 rpm, today's STRATOPOWER oil hydrau· 
lie Pumps (both constant and variable delivery types), afford 
special advantages for aircraft and other applications. The dual 
pressure Pumps incorporate remote oil .pilot controlled pressure 
regulator. An electric modification provides selective pressure 
control and Pump unloading. These Pumps are self-priming and 
develop suction line pressures approaching l" Hg. absolute and 
will also operate under ~conditions of high reservoir pressuri~ 
zation. 

• VANE TYPE FLUID POWER PUMPS 

~opacities 3 gpm to 120 gpm. 
)tandard models rated at 1200 
rpm .•. specials to 3600 rpm. 

A distinctive Dual Vane construction, which provides increased 
fluid delivery rates (even with extremely thin fluids), makes 
DtiDCO Hydraulic .Pumps and Motors the first single-stage vane 
type pwven for 200Q, psi operation. The minimum size and high 
efficiencies of these Pumps and Motors create new opportunities 
in the design of hydraulic fluid power systems for all types of 
industrial equipment as well as countless applications on heavy
duty machinery and ordnance vehicles. 

· "-

GEAR TYPE FLUID POWER PuMPS 

~ gpm to 130 gpm for working 
pressures to 1500 ps.i and operat• 
Jng speeds to 2000 rpfn;. 

' A unique Four-Bolt design, which locates the assembly bolts 
within the area of greatest internal pump pressure, indorses 
HYDRECO Hydraulic Pumps for the heavy-duty required in 
equipment for the construction and materials handling fields. 
This Four-Bolt design provides the rigidity and stcmility that 
reduces distortion of housing parts and wear plates and insures 
against uneven wear and loss of overall efficiency in the face of 
extreme mechanical and hydraulic loads. 



• LIQUID HANDLING PUMPS 

Plain or steam jacketed Rotating 
Plunger or Heliquad Types 2 gpm 
to 3360 gpm. 

Virtually any material that will flow through a pipe, includin! 
difficult viscous fluid, can be handled with meter-like volumetri1 
accuracy with today's KINNEY Rotary Plunger and Wide Angl• 
Herringbone Gear Pumps. The Rotary Plunger Pump features c 

construction with no valves, blades, pistons or springs. The verso 
tile line of Herringbone Gear Pumps includes models driven b ' 
timing gears with anti-friction bearings located outside the pumj 
chamber. Both types available with or without heating jackelf 

• HIGH VACUUM PUMPS 

Single Stage and Compound types, 
~ HP at 2 cu. ft. per min. to 75 
HP at1800 cu. ft. per min. 

There is only one principle which has been found suitable fc 
Vacuum Pumps in all capacity ranges ... that of the Rotaz 
Plunger employed in ~INNEY High Vacuum Pumps. First to us 
the oil-sealed Rotary Plunger, these Pumps develop absolu1 
pressure readings of 0.1 Micron (0.0001 mm Hg.) or better. Alan 
or in combination with oil diffusion Pumps, they provide th 
answer to the most exacting high vacuum applications in tb 
electronic, processing and research fields. 

• MOTORS, VALVES & CYLINDERS 

In addition to the complete range of Pumps described, there ar' 
equally important components ... Hydraulic Motors, Valves an• 
Cylinders ... all available from a single source. DUDCO Hydrcn: 
lie Motors, employing the remarkably efficient DUAL-VANJ 
principle, with high running torques averaging 90% or more c 
theoretical at any speed down to nearly stalled and with smoot] 
operation under load. Models rated from 9 to 720 in. lbs./ 100 p~ 
for 2000 psi operation. HYDRECO Hollow Plunger Valves i.J 
single or multiple plunger units for controlling single, double 
acting or telescopic HYDRECO Cylinders as well as other H) 
draulic Power Units ... capacities from V2 gpm to 150 gpm and fo 
operating pressures to 1500 psi. Relief Valves, Pressure Regulc 
tors, Flow Dividers and other special purpose Valves are avai 
able for nearly any type of Hydraulic circuit. 

® 
The New York Air Brake Company and its affiliates provide a most comprehen
sive coverage of Pumps and related equipment for the needs of defense and 
industry. Here, in one organization, is "Know How" teamed with advanced 
facilities and a tradition of precision and craftsmanship. Here is research and 
development dedicated to the constant improvement and the ever-broadening 
service which hydraulic and vacuum equipment can contribute now and in 

the future. 

CatalopJ and compltlt in/ormation on tht Hydraulic Pumps. fl{otors 
and olhtr compontnls htrtin described art avai/~ blt orr rcqtltst. 

THE NEW YORK AIR BRAKE COMPANY 
420 LEXINGTON AVE., NEW YORK 17 

AFFILIATES, DUDCO DIVISION • • • HYDRECO DIVISION • • • KINNEY MANUFACTURING CO. 
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QUARTERLY BACKLOG OF ORDERS BY AIRCRAFT, 
AIRCRAFT ENGINE, AND PROPELLER COM ' ANIES 

1950-1952 
(In mllllono ol dollaro) 

(Source: Bureau of the Cenau1, Serlea M42D) 

Jane 30, Dec. 31, J\far. 31, D ee. 30, J\lar. 31 

Product 1950 1950 1951 1951 1952 

TOTAL ................................ 82,988 $5,039 $8,068 $12,665 $13,804 

Complete aircraft and porto ...... 1,908 3,102 5,286 8,126 8,672 

For United Stales rnlllt11ry .. .. 1,774 2,759 2,795 7,336 7,803 

Otller .................................... 134 343 491 790 869 

Aircraft eugines and parts ........ 786 1,470 2,123 3,531 4,080 

For United St11tes military .... 757 1,399 2,017 3,350 3,887 

Other ····· ···························· ··· 29 71 106 181 193 

Alreralt propeller• and p11rta ...• 100 145 169 241 233 

For United States military .... 96 129 150 213 202· 

Other ···································· 4 16 19 28 31 

Other product• and acrvlcee .... 194 322 490 767 819 

Complete alreraf't and air• 

er11£t propeller companlea 147 N.A. N.A. N .A. _N.A. 

Alrera£1 en@' In~ companlea .... 47 N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. 

-N.A. NoL avallahle 

COMPLETE AIRCRAFT SHIPMENTS 
Airframe W eight• 

(In' thousand• of pounds) 

1941' ................................................................. . 

- 1942 •................. , . ... .......................................... . 

·1943 .... .. ............................................................ . 

1944 ............. ., ................................................... . 

1945 ............ ..... ................................................ . 

1946 ................................................................. . 

1947 ......... ...... .... .... .. ........................................ . 

1948 ... , ...... .... ........... : ···· ................................... . 

1949 .................................................... ; ........... .. 

1950 ............................... ! ................................. . 

1951 ................................................................. ~ 

1952 (9 mos.) ..................................... ... ....... . 

•Exeladea spare•. 

N.A.-Not available. 

Total 

38,394.4 

29,255.4 

35,263.5 

36,537.3 

. N.A. 

N.A. 

N.A. 

U. S. Military 

81,422.0 

275,949.0 

654,657.0 

962,406.0 

540,531.0 

12,879.0 

11,402.0 

25,181.0 

29,792.9 

N.A • 

N.A. 

N.A. 

June 30, 

1952 

$14,507 

9,145 

8,274. 

871 

4,159 

3,980 

179 

267 

235 

32 

936 

N.A. 

N.A. 

Civil 

25;515.4 ' 

17,853.4 

10,082.5 

6,744.4 

5.960.7 

5,111.0 

7,074.8 

Source: 1941-1945, CAA "U. S. Military Aircraft Aeceplancea, 1940-1945, Aircraft, Englne and 
Propeller Production. n 

1946-1952, Bureau of the Census, Facts Cor Industry, Sorlea M42A. 
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T·33 JET TRAINER 
SUPER CONSTELLATION 

P2V NEPTUH! 
MILITARY CONSTELLATION 

F·94 STARfiRE 

. 

~ • I 

CHUUSTRY M[OICINE 

~ ~ 
IHTALLUR" MEHOROLO'Y 

• • ASTRONOMY NUCLEAR U£RGY 

4 ~ 
MATHEMATICS PHYSICS 

_a • ASTROPHYSICS X· RAY 

~ -~ 
lA DAR [l[CTRONICS 

/- d 
AftMAMUTS A[RODYNAMICS 

Lockheed 
~Cb?Pomtion 

Nearly every 
science known 
to man ... 
t"nsums dpendahdg; 
and advanced ~&!j'n 
m .LocMeed_pdznes 

AIRCRAFT DESIGN and construe· 
tion are precise sciences. 
That's why Lockheed Engi· 
neering has more depart
ments than a big university. 

Lockheed's several thou
sand engineers work on 
more than 150 major proj
ects-to build the utmost 
precision and dependability 
into Lockheed aircraft. 
LOCKHEED'S ENGINEERS must 
have all the right answers 
for each vital airplane part. 
Will it stand heat, cold, 
sand, dust, stress, strain, 
and how much? Can it be 
made lighter, stronger, 
smaller, simpler, better in 
any way? 

If a new metal is needed, 
Lockheed scientists develop . 
one. If a new machine is 
needed, Lockheed engineers 
invent one. There's ·always 
a new problem, because 
Lockheed is always looking 
for a better method-always 
bu!lding better a-ircraft. 

BURBANK. CALifORNIA, AND MARIETTA, GEORGIA, U. $ . "'-
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U. S. CIVIL AIRCRAFT 

By States 
(Source: Civil Aeronautics A<.lmlnlstrlltlon) 

Nun1ber of civil ulrcraftl Number oC civil •frcrahl 

Stole Jan.1, 1951 Jan. 1,1952 Stole Jon. 1, 1951 Jan. 1, 1952 

TOTAL ................... . 

Alabama ....•................. 

- A .rlzonn ........ . .............. . 

A.rkn.nsa:s ..................... . 

C:a.Jifornia . . ............. ; ... . 

Colorado ............ .. ....... . 

Connecticut ................. . 

Delaware ..................... . 

District of Colurnbia . . . . 
Florida 

Georgia 

Idaho 

Illinois 

Indiana .................. . .... . 

Iowa .... .. .. . ...... . ........... . 

Kansas .... . ........ . ........... . 

Kentucky ..................... . 

Louisiana ..................... . 

Maine ....... . ........ .. ......... . 
Maryland ................... . 

Massachusetts . . .... . ...... . 

lUlchlgan ..................... . 

Minnesota 

Mississippi ....... . . . ......... . 

M_fssouri 

1Jncludes gliders. 

92,809 

907 

1,156 

1,218 

10,298 

1,363 

643 

302 

54·8 

2,256 

1,212· 

917 
4,909 

2,753 
2,451 

2,797 

799 

1,145 
632 

862 

1,412 
4·,172 

2,146 
728 

2,116 

88,545 

787 

1,094 

1,119 

9,845 
1,291 

601 

283 

553 

2,546 

1,159 

905 
4,779 

2,675 
2,276 

2,462 

678 
1,105 

583 

859 
1,402 

3,914 
2,048 

762 

1,892 

l\lontnnn ....... ............... 
Nebraska ...................... 
Ncvodn ........................ 
New Hnn1pshirc ............ 
New Jersey ........ .. .......... 
New Mexico ................ 
New York .................... 
North Carolina ............ 
North Dakota .............. 
Ohio ............................ 
Oklahoma .................... 
Oregon ........................ 
Pennsylvania ................ 
Rhode Island ................ 
South Carolina ............ 
South Dakota . ............... 
Tennessee .... ................ 
Texas ............................ 
Utah ............................ -
Vermont ...................... 
Virginia ........................ 
Washington ... .... ........... 
West Virginia .............. 
Wisconsin .................... 
Wyon1ing ...................... 
Outside u. s. A. ........ 

CIVIL AIRCRAFT PRODUCTION 

Number of Units 
(Source: Aircraft Industries Association) 

lllonth 1948 -1949 1950 

January ················································ 462 160 167 

February .............................................. 461 257 225 
lllarch . •.......... . ........................................ 578 400 326 
April ...................................................... 766 456 329 
May ........................................... ............ 812 474 377 
June ...................................................... 959 439 369 

Jul:r ....................................................... 920 301 321 
Angn•t ·················································· 700 272 354 
September ............................................ 590 284 301 

October ................................................ 502 228 204 
November .............................................. 317 158 242 
December ............................................ 235 ll6 305 

TOTAL .......................................... 7,302 3,545 8,520 

~tl· 

1,113 

1,863 
401 

278 

1,772 

769 
4,386 

1,694 

1,293 
4,267 

2,212 

1,803 

4,104 
2ll 

678 
1,034 

1,024 

6,998 

535 

168 

1,363 

2,224 

655 
2,098 

532 

1,292 

1951 

255 

239 

272 
247 
248 

216 
207 

171 

184 
124 

162 

152 
2,477 

1,111 

1,790 

390 
235 

1,767 

708 

4,308 

1,627 

1,256 

4,187 

1,994 

1,747 

4,006 
203 

621 

1,011 

924 

6,404 
479 
153 

1,272 
2,173 

615 
2,00b 

517 

1,417 

1952 

224 
227 
248 

291 
330 

335 
353 
349 

337 



MOTOR ACTUATORS FOR AUTOMATIC FLIGHT 
Today's aircraft By on the edge of human capabilities and endurance. 

A transition from conventional piloted aircraft to pilotless types is taking 
place. The development of foolproof power units to actuate controls is a 
primary factor in the achievement of automatic Bight. These units are being 
designed and produced by EE.MCO in close cooperation with the builders 
of tomorrow's aircraft. 

Rotary Actuator for Rugged Duty This Rotary Acru
aror was designed for trim tab actuation in a long range 
bomber mvolving the most rugged duty cycle. It operates 
almost continuously with the automatic pilot. Required 
duty cycle is one second full load, one second off and one 
second full load in opposite direction, continuous. Silicone 
msulated and high temperature materials used throughout. 

Stabilizer Actuator for Large Jet Fighters This unit 
mcorporates two motors of different size, driving into 
mdividual gear reductions to operate the screw jack. Small 
motor of 1/10 h. p. output operates almost continuously 
wJth auromatic pilot. The large intermittent duty ~ . 3 h. p. 
motor provides manual operauon of screw jack by pilot 
for maneuvering 

Double Motor Power Unit This unconventional system 
operates the horizontal stabilizer on a rurbo prop aircraft 
of recent design. A small continuous duty motor of l/1:5th 
h. p operates through a gear reduction in conjunction with 
automatic pilot. Large intermittent duty 3 ~ h. p. motor 
with direct drive of 12,000 rpm is used for manual operation. 

Rotary Actuator Package This system provides manual 
or automatic pilot elevator operation on one of the latest 
jet fighters. Totally enclosed in box equipped with mounting 
bracket it incorporates moror, magnetic clutch, radio noise 
filter and brake. Gear reduction, and auxiliary gear reduc
tion operate adjustable travel limit switches and position 
mdicator. Output rpm at 3 inch- pounds loads, 2:500. 
Weight, complete, 3X pounds. 

EEMCO helps you build for the futuro 

l1lfi!Pt 1'-\\ ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING & MANUFACTURING CORP. '%8JJi !f;e!1 4612 West Jefferson Blvd. • Los Angeles 16, California 

~ECIAL MOTOR O!SIGN ~DEVELOPMENT ~MANUIA!TURING 
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NUMBER OF ENGINES PRODUCED 
1917-1952 

Tolal 1\lllll u 1 

1917-1919 .. .. . . . . . .. ..... .............. .. ..... . ...... .. .... ... . N.A. 
3 ,766 
3,776 
1,896 
1,980 
2,736 
2,965 
4,237 
6,084 

44,453 
1,841 
1,800 
1,085 

1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 
1940° 

1941" 
1942~ 

1943° 
1944• 
1945• 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 

1950 
1951 
]<!52 (9 n1o c:: .) · •• •••••• ••••• ••• •• •• ••· ··· · · · · · •••• •••• ••·••• • 

N.A. 
11,172 

N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 

43,407 

21,178 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A . 

860 
688 
991 

1,81)4 
1,989 

N.A. 
N.A. 

22,667 

58. 181 
138.089 
227,116 
256,911 
109.650 

2,585b 

4,808 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 

•Exc-ludc!!l olrrr a fl ~nJ:!'Ines produc~d rhr o t her than olrcrnft UBI'!. 

ChU 

N.A. 
1,925 
1,976 

813 
1,120 
2,048 
1,974 
2,433 
4,095 

N.A, 
N.A. 

N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 

40.822 
16,370 

9,039 

3,982 
4,31<& 
4,580 
4,032 

hExcludes exp(' rimentol engines, engines clnssHied by the armed forcea as aeeret or eonfidentlal, 
engines f o r non-man• f':l rry i nr;, piln less a ir · r a ft . jet nssbt mec hanisms. 
Source : ]91 7 .. 1Qt1' 7-A' A Airrr r1 f' l r,. .., r B nok. 191 8 . P. :otxl. 

1948-1952--'Burenu o( Census Fncts Cor lnduolry Serloo 11142A. 

PRODUCTION OF AIRCRAFT ENGINES 
HO.RSEPOWEJl (In lhnn•nnd•) 

1941 

1942 

1943 ........... .. ............... .......... ....... ... ....... ...... . ... .. 
1944 ....... ...... . .. . ............ . ............. ............ . ........ .. 
1945 ...........•.....•.. . .•.•. :: ... .... ... . . ... . .................... .. 
1946 .... . ............... .... : ...................... . ................. . 
1947 ............. ..... .. .... ..... ... .... ... .... ... . .................. .. 

1948 ••·• •· •• ····•··••••··•···· ········· ·········•········ •·· •·····•••· 
1949 •••• . . . ......•••.... ••.•.• ....... .• ... . .........•. •. . . .•.....••. .. 
1950 

,1951 

1952 (Q mn• .) . . . . ....... ....... ... ..... .... ... ... . .......... . 

Totnl 

N.A. 1 
N.A. 

N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 

22.217.4 
24.832.3 
46,743.3 

N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 

•Excludes airrraft engines . prE~duced for other than afrr..raf't use. 
bExcludee 238,000 pounds o£ lhrusl for jel · englneo produced. 
eExcludes 4,151,000 pounds of' thrust f'or jet engines produced. 
dJncludea jet eng ine pounds or thrust converted to horsepower. 
Sources• 1941-48-:-CAA Stntlstlcnl Handbook 1949. 

Milllory 

44.930.0° 

147,535.08 

262,282.0• 
368,050.0°. b 
184.187.o•,c 

9,152.54 
17,069.74 
22,033.44 
45,511.84 

N.A. 

N.A. 
N.A. 

1949-52 Bureau o£ Census Fa!'~• £qr lqdustrr Serle• M~3.1\. 

N.A. Not avallabl!', 
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ClvU 

N.A. 
N.A. 

/ N.A. 
N.A, 

N.A. 
N.A. 

i5,147.t 
2,798!9 
1,231.5 
1,645.4 
2,0,93.8 
2,300.9 



Where 
Masters 

Creative Engineering 
Your Every Problem! 

The many contributions to aviation progress, made by the Bendix 
Products Division of Bendix Aviation Corporation, have resulted 
from a unique combination of creative engineering and quality 
production in two highly specialized fields. 

It is no exaggeration to state that any problem in fuel metering or 
landing gear can best be solved by Bendix Products-first in fuel 
metering and leader in landing gear. 

If you have a special problem in the development of new and 
more efficient carburetion, fuel metering, shock absorbing struts, 
wheels or. brakes, or if your requirements are merely for standard
ized equipment of this type, you will find Bendix Products the 
one source best qualified to serve your needs. 

Fuel Metering Unit 
'for jet engines 

Segmented 
Rotor Brakes 

Landing Gear 
Wheels for all 

types of airplanes 
Pneudra ulic* 

Shock Absorbing Strut. 

Speed-Density 
Fuel Metering Unit 

.LE-ADER IN LANDING GEAR . 

BEND ·""'="~ 
AVIATIOH CO.ftO.ArtO• 

&port Sales: Bendil< International Division, 72 Fifth Ave., New York 11, New York 
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CIVIL AIRPLANE OUTPUT 

Total 

Single-engine ...................... 
Multi-engine ...................... 
lJnclaulfied ........................ 

By Power and Types 

(Source: Alrc~·ft lndustrie• Assoclnt,lon) 

1936-1951 

1936 1937 1938 1939 

1,637 2,289 1,823 3,715 

By number of 

1,526 2,171 1,770 3,613 

111 118 53 102 

0 0 0 0 

1940 

6,785 

engines 

6,562 
167 

56 

By horsepower 

so hp. and under .............. 
. 51-70 hp. ···························· 

'11-100 hp. ........................ 
101-165 hp. ························ 
166-225 hp. ······················ 
226-300 hp. ...................... 
301-600 hp. ......................... 

. 601-1,800 hp • ···················· 
Uncla••lfied 

Landpl anes: 
1-2-place 

........................ 

3-5-place ...................... .. 
6-20-place .................... .. 
21-place nnd over ......... . 

F;eaplanes ............ . .............. . 

Amphibians ...................... .. 
Unclassified ....................... . 

Total Civil . . ......................... .. 
' Personal 

Transport 

B,- Plac": 
2-place ....... . ........ . ............. . 
3· to 5-ploce ......... .' ......... .. 
ov .. r 5-plac" .................... . 

By Horsepower :2 
1-74. ' ................................. .. 
75-79 ................................ . 
100-399 ............... . ............ . 
400-3,999 
4,000 and over ......... . .... . .. 

772 

109 
122 
171 

75 
214 
109 

65 
0 

0 

1946 

35,001 

34,568 
4.33 

30,766 
3,802 

433 

20.659 
9,122 
4,736 

345 
139 

1,393 1,350 1,686 490 
44 23 1,349 4,529 

183 61 311 935 
193 149 120 2ll 

47 16 9 318 
199 122 86 37 
142 54 76 72 

88 48 78 137 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 56 

By types 

1,668 1,487 3,118 5,527 
460 258 4,65 1,031 

48 26 21 8 
57 17 55 132 
4.1 26 51 18 
15 10 5 3 

0 0 0 66 

1946-194.91 

194.7 1948 1949 

15,617 7,302 3,545 
15,339 7,039 3,379 ' 

278 263 166 

7,273 3,302 996 
8,066 3,737 2,383 

278 263 166 

2,372 1 2,990 930 
4,690 I 
8,246 4.,026 2,44.0 

129 } 180 
286 174 

1941 1945 

6,844 2,047 

6,629 1,946 
165 101 

50 0 

7 0 
4,303 1,828 
1,805 105 

206 13 
309 0 

15 o . 
31 28 

118 63 
0 10 

so 0 

6,060 1,929 
573 17 

3 , 63 
112 10 

16 0 

30 28 

so 0 

1950 1951 

3.520 2,477 

3,391 2,279 
129 198 

1,029 

f 2,275 
2,362 

129 202 

597 I 2,273 
2,789 f 

134 204. 

'Exports excluded 1936-1941; no dvil production during 1942-44; exports Included 1945-50. 
"''otal rated horsepower o£ all engines. 
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once more •• 
Demon 

ew carrier-based jet fighter, 
on the enemy. Placed in its prow is 

construction-the type of product 
litary and civil R. P. * production. 

is field, consult the Engineering Division of 



This is Bendix 

The ah·plane illustrated is a composite 

since, obviously, no single plane carries all 

of the Bendix equipment on these pages. 

However, many Bendix products fly with 
every U. S. fighting plane and are used ex
tensively on commercial, executive and 
private planes as well. 

Radio Noise Filters 
Switches 
Flow Equalizers 
Vacuum Operated Instruments 
Filters for Aircraft Heaters (Auxiliary, 

Engine, Cabin) 
Pneumatic System Filters 
Dynamotors 
Blower Motors 
Band-Change Motors 
Boos'ier Dynamotors 
Actuator Motors 
Special Inverters 
Aircraft lnterphone Systems 
Radar 
Radio Transmitters 
Radio Receivers 

34 

Radio Communication Systems 
Electronic Navigational Equipment 
Automatic Radio Compass 
VHF Omni-Directional Range 

Equipment 
Automatic Pilot and Flight Path 

Control -Equipment 
Autosyn* and Magnesyn* Remote 

Indicating Systems For 
Fuel Flow • Fuel Pressure • 
Hydraulic Pressure • Liquid level 
• Manifold Pressure • Oil 
Pressure • Position • Tempera
ture • ' Torque Pressure • 
Water Pressure 

Fuel Flow Totalizing Systems 

Manifold Pressure Gauges 
·Electric Tachometer Systems 
Warning Units 
Accelerometers 
Airspeed Indicators 
Attitude Horizon Indicators 
Driftmeters 
Dual Radio and Magnetic Compass 

Indicators 
Gyro Flux Gate* Compasses 
Gyro Horizon Indicators 
Magnetic Compasses 
Rate of Climb Indicators 
Turn and Bank Indicators . 
ODR Components 
Sextants 
Control Panels 



• 

L 

in Aviation ~#~~ 
Bendix+ Starter Drives 
Magnetos 
t11nition Harnesses 
Booster Coils 
Igniter Plugs 
Ignition Analyzer 
Low and High Tension Ignition 

Systems for Reciprocating En~nes 
Radio Shielding Harnesses 
Hydraulic-Line Type Filters 
Reservoir-Line Type Filters 
Vent-Line Type Filters 
Fuel System Filters 
De-lcin11 System Filters 

AVIATION CORPORATION 

® 
Alternators 
Fault Protection Systems 
Generators 
Inverters 
Line Relays 
Overvoltage Protectors 
Reverse Current Cutouts 
Voltage Booster Dynamotors 
Voltage Regulators 
Power Failure Indicators 
Engine Starting Equipment, Including 

Booster Coils • Induction 
Vibrators • Relay Switches • 
Starters 

Automatic Engine Power Controls 
Automatic Engine Boost Controls 
Propeller Governor Controls 
Supercharger Regulator Controls 
Injection and float type carburetors 
Direct injection fuel systems, 

including 
Distributing Pumps • Regulator 
Units • Injector Noules • 
Fuel Supply Pumps 

Speed-Density Fuel Metering Systems 
for Jet and Reciprocating Engines 

Water Injection Systems 

® 
Ignition Systems for Jet and Turbine Engines 
Igniter Plugs for Jet and Turbine Engines 

Brake Lining 
Hydraulic Actuating Cylinders 
Power Brake Valves Jet Engine Starters and Generators 

Speed-Density Fuel Metering Systems 
Duplex Nozzles 

Shock Absorbing Struts 

Fuel Metering Systems for Starting Conditions 
Fuel Flow Dividers 

Shoe and Segmented Rotor Type Brakes 
Wheels 
Master Cylinders 

Fuel Supply Pumps Hydraulic Brake Control Valves 

Electrical Connectors 
Small Electric Actuators 
4-Way Hydraulic Valves 
Hydraulic Accumulators 
Hydraulic Hand Pumps 

Position light Flashers 
Pressure Control Valves 
Electric Timing Devices 
Hydraulic Equipment, including 

Pumps • Valves • 

Air Pressurization and Ice Elimination 
Equipment, including 

Electronic and Mechanical De-Icer 
System Timers • Oil Separators 
• Pumps • Valves • Pressuriza
tion and Control Units 

ADDITIONAL AVIAnON PRODUCTS 
Beacons 
Telemeterlng Equipment 
Missile Guidance Systems 
M)cro-Wave Equipment 
V. H .. F. Ground Direction Finders 
G. C. A. Ground Controlled Approach 

Radar 
long Range Search and Surveillance 

Radar 
G. C. A. Grqund Controlled Approach 

System 
Acluators-li.near and rotary 

Differential Pressure Switches 
Oxygen Regulators 
Gear Boxes 
Flexible Drive Shafts 
Special Purpose Electron Tubes, 

including 
Amplifier Tubes • Counter Tubes 
• Gas Filled Control Tubes • 
Klystron Tubes • Rectifier Tubes 
• Spark Caps • Temperature 
Tubes • Voltage Regulator Tubes 

Precision Components for Servo
mechanism and Computing Equip
ment, including 

Autosyn Synchros-(transmitters. 
receivers, differentials, control 
trans~ormers aQd resolvers) • 
Amplifiers • Low Inertia Motors 
• Servos • Transformers • 
Gyros • . Rate Generators 

For Guided Missiles-Specialized 
fuel metering and control systems 

Aircraft Gun Chargers 
Switches • Controls 

BENDIX IN THE WEATHER FIELD 

In addition to the products listed above, Ben<Ux makes many 
meteorological instruments which are the source of much of the 
weather data governing flight schedules for all types of planes. 

e.tEGISTERII:D TRAOEMARK I<>F THE BENOIX AVIATION CORPORATION 
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UNITED STATES AIRCRAFT EXPORTS 

Number and Value 

(Source: Aircraft lndustrlea Association) 

.t'\.ircro.Ct exportcdZ 

Ycar.l. Ncn1b e r V;~luc 

1913 .............. -. ......... . . . ............. . .. . ... . .. . .............. . . 29 $81,750 
1914 .. . ... ... . . . .... .. . . .. ...... .. . .... .. .. .. .. . ... .................... . 34 188,92·1. 
19~ 5 ... . .... . .. . ....... . .... .. .................. . ........... . .......... . 152 958,019 
1916 ....... .. . .. .... . . . . .. . .... ... . ......... . . . ......... . ..... . .•....... 269 2,158 ,395 
1917 .......... . . . . . .... . .... .. .. . ... . .. . .. . ................... . ........ . 1.35 1,001,542 
1918 ... . ... . .. .. .. . ............. . .... . . . ... .. .... . .. . . .. .. . ....... . ... . . 20 206,120 
1919 .............. .. .. .. ............ . .......................•........... 83 777,900 
1920 ... . .. .. .... . .... . ..... . .. . ..... .. ... . ... . . . ...... . ................ . 65 598,274 
1921 ................... . ... . .... . ........ . . . ............. .. . . .......... . 48 314,940 
1922 .................. .... ......... . ........ . ... . ............. . ....... . . 37 156,630 
1923 .... . ....... . .... . .................... . ................ ... ........ . . 48 309,051 
1924 .... . .. . ...... .. ................ . ........... . .. . ... .. ...... . .... . .. . 59 412,738 
1925 ...... . . . ........ . .. . . . ........ . . . ....... . . : .......... . ... . ........ . 80 511,282 
1926 . ... . . .. ....... . ........ . .. . ......... . ........... . ................. . 50 303,149 
1927 ....... . ...... . .... . .... . ..... . .... . ....... . . . ... . . . . ...... . ....... . 63 848,568 
1928 ..... . ........ . ...... ... ............. . .. . ...... . ....... . . . . ........ . 162 1,759,653 
1929 ............... . . ........... ... .... .. .. . ........................... . 348 5,484,600 
1930 . . . ........ . . . ... . ... ... . .... .. .... . .. .. .... . ...... . ... .. ....... ~ .. . 321 4,819,669 
1931 ..... . . .. . .. ...................... .. ... .. ......... . ....... . ........ . 140 1,812,809 
1932 . . . .. . .. . . ....... . . .. ...... . . ...... . ....... . .. .. . . ................. . 280 4,358,967 

1933 .......... . ..... . . . . . . .. .. . . · · ·········· · ·~··········· · ··· · ······ · · 406 5,391,493 
193-1. ..... . ..... . . . ... ... . . . .. . . . .... . . .. .... . ........ . ......... . ... . ...• 490 8,195,484 
1935 .... . . . ................... . ...... . ........... . .......... . ..... .. ... . 333 6,598,515 
1936 . ............ ...... .... . . .... .... . .... ... ....... . .. . .. . ... . ...... .. . 527 11,601,893 
1937 .......... . ......... . ... . . . .......... .. . . ....... . . . .. .. ... . ....... .. 628 21,076,170 
1938 .... . ....... . .. . ... . ....... . ........ . ......... . ................ . ... . . 875 37,977,324 

1939 ........ . ..... ... ..... ... . .. ..... . ................................ .. 1,220 67,112,736 
1940 ... . ......... . ........ .. .. . ........ .. .............................. . 3,522 196,260,556 
1941 ....... . .. ... ............ . . . .. . . . .................................. . 6,011 422,763,907 
1942 .......... . ...... . ................................................. . 10,448 879,994,628 

1943 .... . ......... . . . .... . .. .. ... . .. . ......... . ........................ . 13,865 1,215,848,135 

1944 . . .......... . .. . ..... .. ......... . ...... . ...... . .............. . ..... . 16,544 1,589,800,893 

1945 .. . ..... . . . .. . ........... .. .. . ......................... . .... . ...... . 7,599 663,128,543 
1946 ........ . .... . ... . .. . ...... . ................ . .. . ................... . 2,302 65,257,749 

1947 ...... . .. . ..... . ..... . ................... . ......................... .. 3,125 74,476,912 

1948 .. . . . ........ . ................ . .. . . . .... . ......................... .. 2,259 66,354,000 

1949~ ····· · ········ · · · ············ · ······ · ····· · · · · ···················· 1,264 37,388,553 
19505 ............. . . . ....... . ............... .. ........................ . 759 44,292,222 
19515 ................. . ...... . .... . ...................... . ........ . .. . . 89-1. 18,606,528 

Va.luo of au aero.: 
nautical ex·port_.:l 

.107,552 
226,149 

1,541,446 
7,002,005 
4,135,445 
9,084,097 

13,166,907 
1,152,649 

472,548 

494,930 
433,558 
798,273 
783,659 

.1,027,2.1.0 
1,903,560 
3,664,723 
9,125,345 
8,818,110 
4,867,687 
7,946,533 
9,180,328 

1.7,662,938 
1.4,290,843 
23,143,203 
39,404,469 
68,227,689 

11.7,807,212 
311,871,473 
626,929,352 

1,357,345,366 

2,142,611,494 
2,825,927,362 
1,148,851,587 

115,320,235 
172,189,502 
153,629,000 
128,782,420 

44,490,900 
19,115,616 

11913-1-8, fiscal years; 1919-4.9, calendar years. 
with calendar year 1919. 

Data Cor the second hal£ o£ 1918 h fnciuded 

2Exclusive of gliders and barrage balloons. 
8 Total value of aircraft, engines , parts, etc . 1913-21 Include. values o£ alrcraCt nnd aircraft 

par·ts. Pri-or to 1922, engine values were not reported separately, but were probably included 
wlt..b either "'othern internal combustion engines or with "parts" o£ alrcrOCt. Values £or para• 
chutes nnd their part.s have been included only since 1932. 

4.For security rea sons the 1949 figur e s do not Include exports after April on ml1ita.ry and cargo 
aircraft. and engines of 400 hp and over .. Actual total is believed to at least equal 1948 expo:,r~ _s: : 

15For security reas ons tho 1950 fi g ures do not. inc]udc mitit~ry, ~argo a~d us~d transport air• 
craft, engines of 400 hp and over, propellers, in..strumenti!J nor any other parts o~ ac~~ssorf~~· 





A Fairchil4 C-119 Flying Boxcar 

·· .... : 

Will easily carry 
-·-.·- --::-::::_--.:..:..._.. __ ~ ---

_ ~ i.ou.r 250 gallon water trailers (loaded) 

- plus eight supply men into :forward combat 

areas ... and it is being done day after day! 

HAG C: RSTO W N , MARYLA ND 

Other DJvhlon1 1 G ui d e d M l ulles Ohhlon, Wyan d anch, l.l., NY. • Engine Qhltfo•• farmll'lgdafe , N. V. 
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NEW HIGH IN SPECIALIZED 

3 LBS. THRUST FROM I LB. WEIGHT 

Tile 1-44 Monocoque Turbo-Jet Engine ••• 
Designed and Built by Fairchild . 

One of the most compact engines in its power class 
ever produced is the Fairchild J-44 Monocoque 
Turbo-Jet. Only 72 inches in length, 22 inches in 
diameter and weighing .only 300 pounds, the J-44 

dellvera a thrust of 1000 pounds. 

Another example of a Fairchild design which met difficult 
and exacting specifications, the J-44 typifies. the cre:ative 
eqineering ability of the Fairchild Engine Division. · 

Right now, the Fairchild J-44 Monocoque Turbo-Jet is 

being produced exclusively for the Armed Services. When 
conditions permit, this mighty midget will become avail· 
able to boost payloads and lower operating costs of air· 
Une transports · and other aircraft. 

Ah~c:raft Dlvh1on 
Hagerstown, Md. 

Ouldod M1u11oa D1v1a1on 
w Yand.anc.h, L 1 .• N.Y .. 

More snd more POWER developments· for Americas Armed fi>rces 
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AIRPORTS AND LANDING FIELDS 

1926-1951 

(Sou reo: Civil Aeronautics Admini s tration) 

Calendar Yc:1r Total Comme rcial l\lunicipul CAA int e rmediat e All other! 

1926 ······· ··························· 92 

1927 ....................... ........... 1,036 263 2"-0 13"- 3 99" 

1928 .................................. 1,364 3 65 3 68 210 4.21 9 

1929 .................................. 1,550 495 4.53 285 317" 

1930 .................................. 1,782 564 550 354 31 '~' 

1931 ·································· 2,093 829 780 404 80 

1932 ·································· 2,117 869 777 352 119 

1933 ······················ ············ 2,188 9 3 8 827 265 158 

1934 ·································· 2,297 872 980 259 186 

1935 ·································· 2,368 822 1,041 291 214 

1936 ·································· 2,34-2 774 1,037 296 235 

1937 .................................. 2,299 727 1,053 283 236 

1938 ·································· 2,374 760 1,092 267 255 

1939 .............. ................ .... 2,280 801 963 266 250 

1940 .................................. 2,331 860 1,031 289 151 

1941 .................................. 2,484 930 1,086 283 185 

1942 .................................. 2,809 1,069 1,129 273 338 

1943 ........................ .. ........ 2,769 801 914 240 814 

1944 .................................. 3,427 1,027 1,067 229 1,104 

1945 ·································· 4,026 1,509 1,220 216 1,081 

1946 .................................. 4,490 1,930 1,424 201 935 

1947 .................................. 5,759 2,349 1,818 178 914 

1948 .................................. 6,414 2,989 2,050 161 1,214 

1949 .................................. 6,484 2,585 2,200 139 1,560 

1'950 .................................. 6,403 2,329 2,2-72 76 1,726 

1951 .................................. 6,237 2,042 2,316 57 1,822 

lNot available. 

l!Jnclude auxiliary marked fields, later classified ns to ownership, commercial Or municipal. 

ALLOCATIONS AND APPROPRIATIONS 
FOR AERONAUTICS, U. S. ARMY 

1899 Langley experiments. $25,000 
1900 Langley experiments. 25,000 
1908 Baldwin dirigible, revoked 

and later applied toward 
payment for Wright plane. 25,000 

1909 Herring & Scott airplanes. 

1910 
1912 
1913 
1914 
1915 
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Later for Wright plane. 
Wright plane. 
Signal Service o£ 
Signal Service of 
Signal Service o£ 
Signal Service of 

Arnty. 
Army. 
Army. 
Army. 

21,000 
9,000 

125,000 
100,000 
125,000 

50,000 

$505,000 

AVERAGE SPEED 
(Miles Per Hour) 

Domestic Scheduled Air Carriers 
(Source: CAA Statistical Handbook) 

1944 
1945 
)946 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 

Avcrn(:c speed 
Year (miles per hour) 

................ . . . ..................... 155.6 

......................................•• 155.4 

...........................•...........• 160.2 

•······································• 168.2 
.............................. . ........ . 171.9 

•······································• 179 
........................................ 181.'2 

········•.•··················-············ 184.6 



J1~ff-fo~kif1t lQgt~n~~ 
~~~~ nuts Rollpins 

HEX NUT 

CLINCH NUT 

HIGH TENSILE NU rl 

I 
I 
I 

SP.LINE NUT I 
I 

dl.D. from 1/16- to 112~ 

FLOATING ANCHOR NUT 

Every major aircraft now being assembled 
relies on the vibration-proof holding power 
of ELASTIC STOP nuts. Only ESNA man
ufacture!> a complete line of all types and 
sizes of self-locking nuts. 

Rollpins are slotted, tubular steel, pressed
fit pins with chamfered -ends. They drive 
easily into holes drilled to normal toler
ances, compressing as driven. Extra assem
bly steps like hole reaming or peening are 
eliminated. Rollpins loclc in place, yet are 
readily removed with a punch.and may be 
reused. 

Cut assembly costs by using Rollpins as 
set screws, positioning dowels, clevis or 
hinge pins. Specify them in place of 
straight, serrated, tapered or cotter type 
p~ns. 

ELASTIC STOP NUT CORPO.RATION ...... .,. .. 
OF AMERICA ~:~, 

-------------------, Elastic Stop Nut" Corporation of America 
Dept. N34-S3, 2330 Vauxhall Road, Union, N. J. I 

rleaM send m• the following I rot last tlt iRI i~tf-otiolt ' 1 
D Elastic Stop Nut Bulletin 0 Here is a drawing of I 
·o Rollpin Bulletin our product. What 
0 AN-ESNA Conversion fastener would you 1 

Chart sugge~? 

Name Title J 
~~ r 
Street I 
C. ·s I •ty · one ___ tate ___ _ 

---------·--~----- ~ J 
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TOTAL EMPLOYMENT I N AIRCRAFT AND PARTS 
INDUSTRY1 

(in thousands) 

Source: Burc nu of l ,i n.bor S t a t isti c s releases o s com_pUcd by Aircraft lndas·Lrios A eaoeJatloa 

Yea.r s und I\loo ths 

1950 

Jnuuary 

FciJruary ...• . . ... ... . .... ... .... . . . .. . . .. ... ...... . . 

Mn.rcl.t ...... . .... .. . . ....... .... . . . . .. ... .... . . .... . . . 

April ...... .... . . ................................... . 

!\'fay ...... . ............ .. ........... . . . ... .. . ......... .. 

Jur1c •••.•• •• • •••..•.•.•.••••.....•••..•....•.•••.•••.. 

July ... ... . .. . .. .... ........ .. .... .. ................... . 

August .... : . ..... . . .... . .. ... . ........... . . ... . ..... .. 

September ......................... . .............. . . 

Octobe r .... . ..... . .... . .. ..... ....................... . 
November 

D e ce rniJcr 

1951 

January . ....... . .... . .. . . .... . ........ ... . .. .. . . . ... . 

February .. . .. ... . .... . .. ...... ... . . ... .. .... . ..... . . 

Marcl1 .. . . . . ... . . .. ......... . . ... . . . ... . .. . . ... ...... . 

April ......... ... ...... . .. .. .......... . ............. . . . 
May ............... . ................ .......... ...... . . .. 

June ......... . .. .... ... ....... .. . . . . . ... .. . .. ... .. .... .. 

July ..... , : ............................................ . 

Aug ·o .st •.• ·.' ~ . ... ..... . .......... . . ... ........ . ......... . 

September : . . : .... ... . . .......... ................... . 

October .............. . .. . ........................... . 
November 

.P~c:c~~J~~ 

. January 

.......................................... - .. - - . 

1952 

: February ...... . . : ... . ..... .... , .................... . 

~ March .. . ..... . ............. .......... .......... .. .. . . 

April ................................................. . 
lUay .••..•......................•...................•..• 

June ................................................... . 

July ... .. ........................ . ... .. ................ . 

Total 

251.9 

2 51.7 

252.4 

253.3 

2 53.9 

2 5 6.4 

259.3 

272.3 

266.0 

3 05.1 

3 2 3.4 

339.1 

354.2 
332.7 

400.0 

415.9 
. 423.5 

451.7 

471.3 

4.86.3 

493.4 

496.2 

5 3 9.0 

556.0 

566.4 
581.0 
586.1 

591.9 
598.2 
6·11.0 

625.0 
August .......................... . ....... . ......... .... 638.1 

Srutc;.l!!~!c'!' _,_ .·.=··=··-"'-'''' "' ''"·"·"'."'"'-' """ ' _ _ 6_20:_() 

Aircraft 

166.6 

166.2 

166.5 

167.9 

169.0 

170.5 

172.6 

183 .7 

195.8 

205.0 

2i'7-;5' 

228.2 

236.7 
258.2 

271.4 

281.7 

269.1 

304.9 

319.7 

330.6 

330.8 

339.8 

364.0 

373.2 

377.5 
336.6 
390.2 

3~5·! 
39~.9 
406.1 
416.1 

425.7 
401.3 

1As o£ pay period ending nearest the 15th o£ the month. 
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Alrcrdt 
Engines 

& Porto 

50.1 

50.1 

50.6 

50.7 

50.7 

52.1 

52.8 

64.1 

52.5 

60.1 

63.4 
66.6 

70.4 
74.6 

77.2 

81.1 

84.5 
89.6 

92.9 

95.4 

99.8 

90.3 

106.5 

112.6 

116.1 
120.4 
120.7 
120.9 

121.6 
124.9 
127.0 

128.4 

131.8 

Othet" 
Aircraft Aircraft 

Propclle1'8 Parte a: 
& Part• Eq¥!pm.,..t 

8.1 26.9 

8.1 .lt7,S 

8.0 27.3 

7.9 26.8 

7.9 :16.3 

7.8 26.0 

7 .7 26.0 

7.5 27.5 

8.2 29.5 
8.5 Sl.S 

- 8.9 83.6 

9.1 85.2 

9.3 87.8 

9.4o -s.o.s 
9.5 4o1.9 

10.2 .u:9 

10.5 '"·" 10.5 46.7 

1~. 48.3 

10.5 49.8 

11.5 51.3 

11.8 s.U 
12.1 56.4. 

12.4. 57.8 

12.7 60.1 
12.9 61.1 

13.2 62.0 

13.4 62.5 

13.5 63.2 

13.9 66.1 

13.8 68.1 

14.2 69.8 

14.4. 72.5 



What's Doing 
at ·United Aircraft? 

SINCE the ~art of America's rearmament program , the 

four manufacturing divisions of United Aircraft Corpora
tion have been constantly working against time to provide 

each of the Armed Forces with the finest equipment that 
aviation science can produce. 

In the face of critical shortages in machine tools, D;laterials 

and skilled manpower since the start of the Korean war, we 
have been able to expand our production facilities to nearly 
ten million squa.i-e feet of factory area; increase our .number 
of employees to nea.rly 49,000; and forge ahead with the de

velopment and .production of the vastly complicated equip
ment of modern air power. 

Today, both jet and piston engines are rolling Qfl' Pratt & 
Whitney Aircraft production lines to power many of the na
tions most important military aircraft. Our Hamilton Stand
ard division has greatly increased its deliveries of propellers 
and other new airplane equipment. Chance Vought Aircraft 
bas launched production of the Navy's newest twin-jet fighter; 
and in the Sikorsky Aircraft division, production of helicop
ters-famed as the "Guardian Angels" of Korea-has been 
increased many times over. 

While many difficult engineering and production problems 
remain to he solved, we are doing everything in our power 
to' maintain our products' world-wide reputation for depend
able performance, and to increase our production as fast as 
possible. 

UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION • EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
Makers of Pratt C. .Whitney engines, Hamilton Standard propellers, Chance Vought airplanes and ' 
Sikorsky helicopters for the United States' armed forces and the finest airlines in the world. 
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SKYWAYS ... Th~ Magazin~ of 

SERVING THESE FIELDS •• 

Airlines 
Corporate-Owned Aircraft 
Military Flight Operations 

Agricultural-Aviation 

Special Flight Services 

Radio & Electronics 

Ground Support Operations 
Airports & Airways 

Airframe and Powerplant Manufacturers 
Sportsmen 

HENRY PUBLISHING COMPANY 



Flight Op~rations 

Engin~~ring and 

Manag~m~nt 

SKYWAYS is the only aviation publication having an editorial 
policy specialized for those with important responsibilities in high
utility flight operations, including its engineering and management 
phases. 

It is a tell-how-and-why type of publication featuring articles 
authored by specialists engaged in flight operations. A monthly 
Round Table in print is one of SKYWAYS' editorial features. 
From 15 to 20 recognized authorities and specialists in the various 
branches of flight operations meet with SKYWAYS staff each 
month to discuss current operational problems. These discussions 
and the solutions suggested during the meetings are recorded 
and published in full. 

SKYWAYS is the only magazine to recognize that ·high-utili t y 
aviation, i.e. air carriers, corporate and industrial aid aviation , 
military operations and agricultural aviation, requires a highly 
specialized editorial service. 

To its readers, SKYWAYS offers the know-how of its authors, the 
results of years of experience in the various fields of flight ope ra
tions, engineering and management. To its advertisers, SKYWAYS 
provides the only medium offering high density coverage of the 
whole flight operations market. It will bring your advertising 
messages to the end customers of all types of- flight equipment. 
Write for our folder of facts. 

Official Publication, Corporation Aircraft Owners Association 

444 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N. Y. 
816 W. Sth.St., Los Angeles 17, Calif. 
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U.S. AIRCRAFT PRODUCTION 
(units) 

1913-1952 
(Source: Aircraft Industries Association) 

Year 

1913 
1914 
1915 
1916 

1917 

1918 

1919 
1920 

1921 

1922 

1923 

192<1. 

1925 
1926 

1927 
1Q23 

1929 

1930 

1931 

1932 

1933 

1934 

1935 
1936 
1937 
1933 

1939 

1940 
19cH 
1942 

1943 

1944 

1945 

1946 

1947 

1948 

1949 

1950 

1951 

1952 

"Includes 

Total 

43 

49 

173 
411 

2,148 

14,020 
780 

328 

437 

263 

745 

377 

789 

1,136 
1,995 
4,346 

6,193 

3 ,437 
2,800 

1,396 

1,324 

1,615 
1,710 

3,010 

3,773 
3,623 
5,856 

12,804 
26,277 < 
47,836 c 

85,898< 

96,318c 

49,761° 

36,670 

17,71~ 

9,586° 
6,089• 
6,5.ZO• 

7,277° 

12,600° 

military 

shipments. 

l\Uiltary 

Aircraft 

14 

15 
26 

142 
2,013 

13,991 
682 

256 

389 
226 

689 

317 

447 
532 

621 

1,219 

677 

747 
812 

593 

466 
437 

459 
1,141 

949 

1,800 
2,195 

6,019 8 

19,433 8 

47,336° 

85,898• 

96,318• 

47,7•14• 

1,669 

2,100 

2,284• 

2,544• 

s,ooo• 
4,800• 

9,ooo• 

arlcraft for 

CivU 

Aircraft 

29 
34 

152 

269 

135 

29 
98 
72 

48 

37 

56 

60 
342 

654 

1,374 

3,127 

5,516 

2,690 

1,988 

803 

858 

1,178 
1,251 
1,869-

2,824 

1,823 

3,661 
6,785b 

6,844b 
4 

d 

4 

2,047 

35,001 

15,617 

7,30!2 

3,545 

3,520 

2,477 
3,600• 

Lend-Lease 

bRepresento domeotlc clvU production only. 
0 lnclndes United Sta_tcs-financed aircraft 

manufactured in Canada. 
c1No product¥>n except mllltary. 
•Estimate, 



More airlines have chosen Convair than any other modern passenger plane: 
Aerolineas 

Argentinas 
Aeronaves de Mexico 
Aero 0/Y (Finland) 
American 
AVENSA (Venezuela) 

Braniff 
Canadian Pacific 
Chicago & Southern 
C. M.A. (Mexico) 
Continental 
Cruzeiro do Sui 

(Brazil) 
Delta 

Ethiopian 
Garuda Indonesian 
Hawaiian 
J. A. T. (Yugoslavia) 
K. L. M. Royal Dutch 
National 
Northeast 
Orient 

Pan American 
Philippine 
Pioneer 
Sabena·Belgian· 
Swissair (Switzerland,) 
Trans-Australia 
United 
Western 

CONVAIR 
SAR DIEGO AND POMONA, CALIFORNIA 
FORT WORTH AND -pAINGERFIELD, TEX~S 

As i transport-trainer for the U.S. Air Force, the Convair Is setting 
' new rtconls for versatility and performanC. ••• another evtdonce of Cl!riYlllr'~ EHGI~EERING TO THE Nth POWER 
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• 

Month 

Janunry 

February 

1\l~rch 

April 
llfny 

Juno 

July 
Aug-ust 

Septcml>er 

October 
Noven1.bcr 

Decc ntb c r 

Total 

Year 

1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
1945 
1946 
1947 

1948 
1949 
1950 

1951 

1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
1945 
194.6 

1947 
194.8 
1949 
1950 
1951 

48. . 

The AIRCRAFT YEAR BOOK 

Airline Statistics 
AIRLINE REVENUE PASSENGER MILES 

U. S. Domes tic Air Carriers By Months 
(Source: Air Tranl'porl Asaoclation) 

Millions of Passenger !\files 

1944 1945 1946 1947 1948 1949 1 950 1951 

1 11.1,133 200,819 331,714 380,757 401,21-1. 429,935 481,428 742,598 

124·,688 182,869 331.965 372,276 356,859 432,226 479,650 683,196 

1<1·2,258 240,474 406,403 493,864 440,106 533,548 568,162 861,466 

154,627 246,418 461,703 526,188 483,233 577,852 636,440 860,750 

180,616 277,21 3 512,625 563,771 539,431 608,302 684,940 888,380 

193,322 295,402 562,722 546,685 588,677 676,842 784,870 958,610 

211,570 320,154 569,875 543,541 561,075 640,718 746,463 949,311 
227,986 332,014 624,481 61l,838 569,583 627,127 775,238 995,394 
225,476 315,895 611,961 609,756 549,539 634,088 741,777 967,436 

239,082 339,687 557,223 578,889 534,758 608,837 757,721 952,359 

217,068 314,704 468,734 435,083 452,441 504,939 639,826 840,837 

204,792 296,805 507,643 441,231 486,355 478,164 705,953 862,682 
2,262,618 3,362,454 5,947,049 6,103,879 5,963,271 6,752,578 8,002,468 10,563,019 

AIR CARRIER OPERATING EXPENSES 
Domestic 

(Source: Air Tranaport Auoelatlon) 

Aircraft Ground and Total 
Operating % of Indirect %of Operalln5 
Expcn!!lcs Total Expen!!lee Total Expen1e 

44,932,205 49.97 44,986,928 50.03 89,919,133 

36,392,090 43.14 47,974,400 56.86 84,366',489 

34,613,411 36.22 60,949.609 63.78 95,563,020 

45,150,125 36.26 79,371,967 63.74 124,522,092 
69,222,625 38,32 111,403,704 61.68 180,626,329 

129,645,346 40.24 192,573,836 59.76 322,219,182 

169,164,673 43.80 217,034,447 56.20 386,199,120 

199,990,706 .(.6.33 231,643,571 53.67 431,634,277 

223,193,168 48.34 238,539,727 51.66 461,732,895 
228,503,346 48.18 245,797,635 51.82 474,300,981 

285,176,687 48.45 303,412,880 51.55 588,589,567 

. BREAKDOWN OF DIRECT AIRCRAFI' OPERATlNG EXPENSES 

. Direct 

Flyiu,; % ol Maintenance % ol Depreciation %of 
Operation& Total Flight Equip. Total Flight Equip • . Total 

27,391,837 30.46 9,789,797 10.89 7,750,571 8.62 
21,865,924. 25.9ll 8,664,436 10.27 5,861,730 6.95 
20,739,121 21.70 9,132,260 9.56 4,742,030 4.96 
28,238,316 22.68 11,892,963 9.55 5,018,846 4.05 
43,421,033 24.04 16,392,654 9.07 9,408,938 5.21 
70,805,391 21.98 33,272,916 10.33 25,567,039 7.95 
88,839,885 23.00 42,902,710 11.11 37,422,078 9.69 

109,636,528 25.40 49,034,659 11.36 41,319,519 9.57 
127,397,922, 27.59 54,028,364 11.70 41,766,882 9.05 
131,086,952 27.64 55,768,177 11.76 41,648,217 8.,78 

173,023,187 29.70 

Includes Trunks, Local SerYlce and Territorial 



AUTOMATIC PILOT AND FLIGHT 

PATH CONTROL EQUIPMENT 

AIRPLANE AND ENGINE 

INSTRUMENTS 

Remolo lndlcallng 

Systems For: 

Fuel Flow 

Fuel Pressure 

Hydraulic Pressure 

Liquid Level 

Manifold Pressure 

Oil Pressure 

Posi!lon 

Torque PressUTe 

Water Pressure 

Fuel Flow Totalizing Sysleml 

Electric Tachometer Systems 

Warning Unlls 

In-Flight Refueling Systems 

FLIGHT AND NAVIGATION 

INSTRUMENTS 

Accelerometers 

Airspeed lndicaiors 

Vertical Gyro Indicators 

Direc!lonal Gyros 

Dual Radio and Magne!lc 

Compass Indicators 

Gyro Flux Gate* Compaues 
Magnetic Compasses 
Role of Climb Indicators 
Tum and Bank Indicators 
Omni Range Components 

POWER SUPPLY EQUIPMENT 

A. C. Generators 
D. C. Generators 
Control Panels 
Faull Protection Systems 
Inverters 

Line Relays 
Overvoltage Protectors 
Voltage Boo~ter Dynamotors 

Voltage Regulators 
Power Failure Indicators 
A. C. Transfer Relays 
A. C. load Contactor 

AIR PRESSURIZATION AND 
ICE ELIMINATION EQUIPMENT 

Electronic ond Mechanical 
De-Icer System Timers 

Oil Separators 

Pumps 
Valves 
Pressurization and Control Units 

Windshield De-Icing Controls 

ENGINE STARTING EQUIPMENT 

Booster Coils 
Relay Switches • 
Starters 

OXYGEN EQUIPMENT 

Oxygen Regulotors 
Liquid Oxygen Converters 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Automatic Engine Power Controls 
Actuators 
Differential Pressure Switches 
Gear Boxes 
Flexible Drive Shafts 
Air Turbine Driven Accessories 

PRECISION COMPONENTS 
FOR SERVOMECHANISM 
AND COMPUTING EQUIPMENT 

Autosyn Synchros 
(Transmitters, Receivers, 
Differentials, Control Trans
formers and Resolvers) 

Amplifiers 
Low Inertia Motors 
Servo Motors and Systems 
Gyros 
Rate Generators 
Stabilization Equipment 
Remote Indicating Systems 

FOUNDRY PRODUCTS 

Sand, Permanent Mold, and Die 
Castings · of . Magnesium and 
Aluminum for a wide variety 
of Aircraft and Industrial Ap· 
plications. Non-Ferrous · Pre~i; 

sion Plaster Mold Castings. 

*REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF BENDIX AVIATION CORPORATION 

ECLIPSE-PIONEER DIVISION OF -~£ 
AVIATION CORPORATION 

TETERBORO, NEW JERSEY 
Eaport Sales: Bendix lnlernalional Dlv_lalon, 72 Fifth Avenue, New York 11, N.Y. 
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COMPARATIVE TRANSPORT SAFETY RECORD 

Passenger Fatalities per 100,000,000 Passenger Miles 
(Source• Air Tranoport Auoelallou) 

1943 1944 1945 1946 1947 1948 19 1950 1951 
Domeotle Scheduled ... 

Air Llnea 

Fatallllea ................ 22 48 76 75 199 83 93 96 1·1-2 

Rate ........................ 1.34 2.12 2.23 1.24 3.21 1.30 1.30 1.10 1.30 

Bu•e• 
Fatalltlea ................ 120 140 1.40 120 120 100 NA 

Rate ························ .22 .22 .17 .19 .21 .18 .20 .17 NA 

Intercity RaUroada 

FataUtlea ················ 262 2.49 1.42 116 74 52 32 184 121 

Rate ························ .31 .26 .16 .18 .16 .13 .09 .58 .41 

Pa01. Autoa & Taxicab• 
Fatalltlea ................ 12,900 15,400 15,300 15,200 15,300 17,600 NA 

Rate ........................ 2.7 2.9 2.9 2.s 2.3 2.1 2.1 2.2 NA 

N. A. Not avaUable. 

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES 

Domestic Trunk Airlines 1946-1951 
(Sonree• Air Tranoport Auoclallon) 

1946 1947 1948 1949 1950 1951 

Current 

Assets 8152,381,835 $132,484,512 .171,859, 726 $175,472,186 S204,018,828 8282,197,000 
Flight Eqnlp· 

•ncnt-Net 117,884,329 173,886,500 188,3:H,17.2 188,619,849 201,630,303 210,773,000 
Other Op. 

Property 30,593,828 52,855,302 59,963,595 61,476,977 58,149,892 61,603,000 
N on .. Operatlng 

, Property 2,832,701 2,789,790 5,779,353 2,704,375 1,117,230 663,000 
Other 

Assets 83,407,794 72,561,452 58,286,768 58,668,273 77,624,812 862,000 
Total 

A!l&ets 387,100,487 434,577,556 
Current 

484,240,614 486,9.41,660 542,541,065 631,031,000 

Liabilities 105,659,559 81,829,236 99,836,921 98,428,787 130,111,887 187,684,000 
Long Term 

Debt 89,837,933 154,513,026 167,403,669 148,017,443 135,842,945 143,253,000 
Capital 

Stock 92,896,915 126,621,702 121,312,622 123,710,057 123,4.67,063 122,561,000 
Capital 

Surpluo 46,989,967 41,929,868 53,428,648 56,289,876 57,499,411 68,2-iO,OOO 
Earned 

· Surplus 37,599,404 7,675,418 12,952,554 85,285,887 64,365,67.2 54,727,000 
Operating 

Reaerves 1,139,325 1,591,14.5 2,387,158 . 3,635,427 8,970,701 5,569,000 
Other 

LlabUitleo 12,977,384 20,417,161 26,919,042 21,57.S,183 27,28S,S86 48,997,000' 
Net Werth & 

Llabllltleo 1387,100,487 .434,517,556 I484,2.S0,614 1486,941,660 1542,541,065 l63l,OlJl,OOO 
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During this test run an AiResearch auxiliary 
gas turbine is probed, measured and checked 
for twenty-seven factors of temperature, 
pressure, speed and power. The welter of sur· 
rounding lines and tubes tell their own story 
of the exhausting care taken to insure that 
this vital aircraft component is in perfect 
condition. 

Twenty-nine similar test cells and dozens 
of other research installations are in constant 
use in the AiResearch laboratories perfecting 

While running at40,000 rpm, 
thi.sAiResearchgas turbine i.s 
checked out simultaneously 
for these factors: 

Temperature: Enclosure inlet, 
Compressor inlet, Compressor 
outlet, Combustion, Turbine 
discharge, Cooling air, Oil 
pump outlet, Oil tank, 
Bearings, Skin. 

Pressure: Enclosure inlet, 
Compressor ratio, Fuel pump 
inlet, Fuel nozzle, Turbine 
discharge, Oil, Cooling air, 
Governor air. 

Other test's: Bleed air flow, 
Vibration, Starter voltage and 
amperage, _Fuel flow, Cooling 
air flow, Shaft power, Turbine 
speed, Test time. 

hundreds of precision products. Here, turbine 
wheels are operated at speeds of 160,000 rpm. 
Temperatures measured fro~ -150°F to 
+ 3;000°F ... vibration acceleration up to 
100 Gs ... sound up to 200 db. 

Day-to-day use of such advanced research 
and testing techniques has guaranteed 
AiResearch performance standards for over 
a decade -has made AiResearch a world 
leader in supplying vital accessories for high 
speed, high altitude aircraft. 

Ahii~Hccl&·lLliiD:~dLUireomJt CIDJmmJW~ 
A DIVISION OF THE GARRETT CORPORATION 

A~o.....-·--• LOS ANGELES 45, CALIFORNIA • PHOENIX, ARIZONA . . . 

~_:-specialis!J in the desi.gn and ma.nufacture ~f- aircraft accessories in th-~ following m~ior categories:. air turbinel'lfrlgeratg. cQia 
~·au turlunes~ pneumatic power umts· elactrontc controls· heat transfer equ1pment ·electriC actualors·calnn 1tBSSUJ1 coatrull ud aiVIhlt 

...... 
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PLANES IN USE 
Domestic Airlines 

(loureea Alz Tran•port A .. oelatlon) 

1942 1943 1944 

M.Uea M.U .. M.Uea 

1945 1946 

MUeo MilN 

Alzerafc 
No. ef No. 

EnslnM Plan-
Per 
Day 

No. Per 
Plane• Day 

No. Per No. Per No. P-
Planea Day Planea D ay PlanM Day 

Beecher aft 
Boeing 

247-D 
SA-3078 

2 1.0 325 2.0 437 1.2 323 
0.8 ~6~6 _____ 0 ___ 4 _____ 5_0_2 

2 11.:1 521 1.0 607 
5.0 1,693 

377 
Convair 240 
Doug! .. 

DC-2 

DC-3 
DST 
DC-4 
DC-6 

Lockheed 

:z 

2 
2 
2 

Eleetra 2 
Lodestar 2 
Con•tellation 4 

Sikorsky S-38 21 
Stinson 

Single Motor 1 

Tri-Motor 3 

1Vaco 1 
Martin 202 2 

404 2 
Curti.. C-46 2 

Beeehcraft 
Boeing 

247-D 
SA-3078 

8 ,77 
ConYalr 240 

Dons I .. 
DC-!1 
DC-S 
DST 
DC-4 
DC-6 

Leekheed 
Eleetra 

2 
4 

4. 
2 

2 
2 
:z 
• • 

Lodeotar 2 
Conotellatlon 4 

Slltoraky S-38 !I 
Stlnooa 

Shigle Motor 1 
Tri-Motor 8 

1Vaeo 1 
Martin 

202 2 
4.04. 2 

Curtl .. C-46 • 
54 

0.8 1230 1.0 248 3.6 2,094 

5.6 668 
178.0 1424. 161.8 1,671 205.6 1,814 314.3 1,756 426.6 1,638 

16.5 1584 

6.6 1159 

10.9 1152 

4.0 151 

9.:1 826 

0.4 228 

1947 

5.3 721 

4.0 654. 

11.5 1,392 

3.0 210 

9.3 

4.4 
0.3 

1948 

6.4 

0.6 

379 
151 

337 

648 

818 

14.3 1,719 

2.8 240 

10.6 
4.0 

1949 

:177 

148 

1.3 727 

17.7 1,545 

2.0 184 

10.9 
4.0 

1950 

404 
61 

85.8 1,758 

3.0 587 
16.7 1,285 

6.6 1,190 
0.1 100 

11.0 

1951 

5.0 1,344 5.0 1,362 5.0 1,365 5.0 656 
10.0 410 10.0 1,283 16.0 1,630 

16.2 899 93.0 853 103.0 940 102.0 1,102 

446.7 1,303 4.42.4 1,190 398.0 1,077 388.0 972 425.0 1.014. 

149.6 
:11.1 

1,546 

1,462 

11.5 1,086 
21.3 1,74:.! 

7.8 . 420 

2.0 782 

1110.8 1,318 

54.4 1,864 

8.9 591 
12.0 335 
32.0 2,067 

7.0 447 

17.6 859 

o.:a 802 

160.0 

104 •• 

958 . 150.0 

1,655 111.0 

1,324 

1,751 

137.0 

139.0 

1,614 
2,.207 

11.0 975 

55.0 1,596 ...• 

24.0 1,255 

2.0 224. 

11.0 969 . 11.0 1,15S 
83.0 1,264 101.0 1,976 

83.0 954 12.0 786 
18.0 1,o89 



' I 

F-860 Sabre let 
designed and built by +i NORTH AMERICAN AVIADONJNC. 

: ••••••• : /IORTH AMERICAN HAS BUILT fr!ORE AIRPLANES THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY IN THE WORLD 
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PASSENGER MILES, MAIL, EXPRESS AND FREIGHT 
TON-MILES 

Year 

1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 

1943 
1944 
1945 

194·6 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 

1951 

1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 

U. S. Domestic and American iolag Carriers 
(Sou.rcc: Air Tran sport A ssociatiou) 

Total Passenger Alr nioil Express 

Passenger Load Ton Ton 

Mile • (000) ·Factor l\Iilcs 1\Iilc. 

DOMESTIC1 : 

682,90-1. 56.20 8 ,610,727 2,7.13,099 

1,052,156 57.90 10,117,858 3,4.76.22 '1 
1,384,733 59.13 13,118,014 15,636,811 
1,417,526 72.21 21,166,02<1 5,258,551 
1,63,1,135 88.00 36,068,309 11,901,793 
2,264,495 89.38 51 ,145,402 17,702,932 
3,362,456 88.12 65,100,133 22,196,852 
5,947,956 78.71 32,962,122 23,788,392 

6,103,879 65.12 33,089,696 28,766,659 

5,981,003 57.59 37,925,396 30,092,833 
6,744,425 57.78 41,<H8,156 27,773,669 

8,002,792 61.25 47,008,947 37,279,035 

io,566,139 67.87 63,848,335 41,268,219 

INTERNATIONAL: 
1,810,045 61.90 12,755,998 30,786,465 
1,888,947 57.37 17,202,868 41,581,133 

2,053,980 56.67 19,365,769 49,44.'3,623 

2,206,42.'3 59.66 21,188,090 44,501,521 

2,599,915 59.98 21,970,111 44,512,759 

1 Includes Trunks, Local Service nnd Territorial Carricrl!l. 

u. s. AIR CARRIER OPERATING REVENUES 
Domestic and International 

(Source: Air Transport Association) 

Passenger %of l\Iall %of Express & %of Other %of 
Year Revenues Total Revenues Total Freight Toto! Revenues . Toto! 

DOMESTIC: 

1941 69,791,338 71.72 22,696,351 23.32 2,919,003 3.00 1,904,442 1.96 

1942 74,757,776 69.13 23,446,588 21.68 6,968,357 '6.44 2,975,188 2.75 

1943 87,481,456 71.06 24,212,580 19.67 8,381,539 6.81 3,029,390 2.46 

1944 116,440,690 72.36 33,317,399 20.70 8,306,288 5.16 2,863,8·18 1.78 
1945 166,519,923 77.59 33,557,040 15.63 10,835,140 5.05 3,694,562 1.73 

1946 275,593,712 86.88 21,953,759 6.92 13,620,295 4.29 6,037,245 1.91 

1947 308,575,954 84.58 29,444,746 8.07 19,377,949 5.31 7,44_!),928 2.04 
1948 343,289,730 79.05 59,309,343 13.66 24,372,395 5.61 7,323,916 1.68 
1949 385,509,049 78.69 68,569,538 13.99 26,928,631 5.50 8,923,223 1.82 
1950 443,852,000 79.66 63,772,233 11.45 35,109,399 6.30 14.,428,708 2.59 
1951 591,186,365 84 .. 17 57,421,687 8.18 36,914,107 5.26 16,842,347 2.39 

· Domestic Lines include Trunks, Territorial und Local Service. 

INTERNATIONAL: 
' 1947 140,652,113 67.29 32,299,890 . 15.45 17,526,276 8.39 18,531,252 8.87 

1948 151,337,705 60.7:1 57,331,556 23.00 20,808,679 8.35 19,756,259 7.93 
1949 158,479,705 57.81 75,197,073 27.43 22,126,830 8.07 18,350,930 6.69 
1950 156,427,209 58.85 68,348,283 25.71 20,620,858 7.75 20,448,009 7.69 
1951 184,691,825 64·.14 63,343,846 22.00 25,244,764 8.77 14,655,226 5.09 
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Freig ht 

Ton 
Mile• 

1,350,018 
14,822-,325 
35,911,55 <1 

71,283,727 
95,057,219 

11<1,072,045 

1 02,356,61·6 

2,109,948 
4,011,668 
6,714,414 

16,049,809 

68,566,689 

Total 
Revenues 

97,311,134 

108,147,909 
123,104,965 

160,928,225 
214,606,665 
317,205,011 
364,839,577 
434,295,384 
489,930,441 
557,162,34.0 
702,364,506 

209,009,531 
249,234,199 
274,154,538 
265,844,359 
287,935,661 



Get ahead with 

AIR 
TRANSPORTATION 

AIRFREIGHT is America's .newest industry. It grew up 
r\. during World War II , and it...has been growing bigger 
every day. Now is the right time to get started and secure a 
place for yourself in this big, new shipping industry where the 
sky's the limit on speed, fast turnovers, and higher profits. 

Make a name for yourself in AIR TRANSPORTATION! 

AIR TRANSPORTATION reaches all shippers, consignors, 
freight forwarders, traffic organizations and private citizens 
interested in air cargo. Hundreds of bonu,s issues go out regu-

. larly to various world trade conferences in addition to our 
more than 8,000 -circulation. 

Make yourself known through AIR TRANSPORTATION! 

• 

A·IR TRANSPORTATION 
Tl;iE WORLD'S FIRST AND ONLY AIR CARGO MAGAZi~.E 

10 BRIDGE ST. • NEW YORK 4, N.Y. 
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SOUTHWEST 
MECHANICAL PUSH-PULL CONTROLS 

are used on the 

DOUGLAS DC-6A 

The main entrance door of the Douglas DC-6A is 
locked with 8 latches to withstand pressurization, yet 
it is easily opened by remote Southwest Controls. These 
modern controls are also used on the DC-6, DC-7, the 
Convair 240 and 340, Lockheed Constellation 949 and 
1049 and other leading aircraft. 
Southwest Mechanical Push-Pull Controls remain in 
selected position and are not materially affected by 
changes in routing due to structure movement. Used 
to actuate mechanical, hydraulic or electric devices 
within .010 of an inch in any selected position. Save 
on weight, simplicity installations. · Eliminate bell 
cranks, pulleys and dual cables. Three types available, 
light duty, heavy duty and extra heavy duty. Send for 
Engineering Manual giving detailed prints, complete 
specifications. Address Dept. A YB-53. 

SOUTHWEST PRODUCTS CO. 
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Carr.ies a fourteen-ton payload 

2850- miles nonstop 

at 300 mph 

- the Douglas Liftmaster 

Now in quantity: production for the military 
and the airlines, the Douglas DC-6A Liftmaster 
delivers efficiency where it matters most, lower 

"le' costs per ton-m~ · 
·The Liftmaster, known to the Navy as 

R6D, and to the Air Force . as C-118-A, has 
three level floored cargo compartments, to. taling 
5000 cubic feet. Access is through front and 
rear doors. Loading, by fork truck, conveyor, or 

variable bed truck, is quick. With the same aero. 
dynain.ic lines as its passenger counterpart, the 
DC-6B, !he Liftmaster _prov~d~s the last word 
in the. sw1ft and econ.omz.cal aulift of cargo. 

Performance of the Liftmaster is another 
proof of Douglas leadership in aviation 
Designing airplanes for q_uanti~ productio~ 
to fly farther an.d Jaster wzth a btgger payload 
is a basic Douglas rule. 



Instant, ·clear radio 
contact on 360 c annels! 
HERE IS AIRCRAFT COMMUNICATION AT ITS SIMPLIFIED BEST! 

It's the new Bendix VHF aircraft trans
mitter that provides better than 25 
watt output. That gives you 3-second 
channel selection on a single control ... 
provides continuous, clear communica
tions. All you have to do is dial it. 

You don't have to crank it. You don't 
have to tune or fiddle with it. You just 
select any one of the 360 frequencies 
you want-and there you are. 

DIVI~~ 
A VIA TIOif CORII'OII'A 110M 

BALTIMORE 4, MARYLAND 

A single control gives you instant 
tuning with the transmitter., as well as 
direct frequency readings. No more con
fusing channel letters. No more conver
sion charts! 

Learn today how you can have the 
same Bendix VHF transmitter that's 
w~ed by leading airlines all over the 
world. When you write, ask for infor
mation about the Bendix TA-18BB. 

7JendiX T?adio 
Export Sales: Bendix International Division, 72 Filth Avenue, New York JJ, New York 

Canadian Distributor: Radio Engineering Products, Ltd., 4305 lberville Street, Montreal, Quebec. 



PREVIEW 

A Preview 

N INETEEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY-THREE marks man'• 
fiftieth an~iversary of powered, heavier-than-air flight. On De
cember 17, 1903, a 12-horsepower biplane built by ·wilbur and 

Orville Wright was airborne at Kitty Hawk, N. C. Orville was at the 
controls. He flew for 12 seconds. _ 

That tiny capsule of historic time represents only a moment in contrast 
to the hour's and years a11d centuries expended-and still being expended
on man's conquest of the air. 

The story of how the Wrights realized their dream has been obscured, 
down the years, in the romance of their achievement, forgetfulness of the 
conditions under which they worked, and a misunderstanding that marked 
and sometimes marred their dealings with the public when they were alive. 

To recall some details of this story briefly on the golClen anniversary 
of their achievement may add only another footnote to the reams of writ
ing and the hours of oratory that will inevitably mark the event. But it is 
not without current significance: the same romancing, misunderstandings 
a1,1d difficulties which they faced in creating modern aviation are as green 
and thriving today as they were in 1903. 

Wilbur and Orville 'iVright are revered in aviation not alone for the 
first controlled powered flight, but for the day-by-dav problems they share 
with later-day Wrig-hts, who face similar obscure, baffling problems and try 
to go about the bu~iness · of solving them. 

To understand the Wrights and what they did is to understand United 
States aviation and its military and peacetime goals on the occasion of 
i's fiftieth ~nniversary. 
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Perhaps the greatest parado:x;. connected with the flying machine is that 
this most dramatic and radical invention was fathered by two mo5t undra
matic and conservative men, and th~ir spiritual sons follow their lead 
to this day. "Our admiration," says Alexander Kartveli, one of America's 
foremost aeronautical engineers, "has no limit. These two humble men 
will always be a guiding star to every worker in t aeronautical field, 
especially to the coming generations whose great task it is to carry on in 
this science which every day becomes more and more complex." 

These men honor · the Wrights , not because they became internationally 
famous, but because they were colorless and conservative devotees of the 
slide-rule. and masters at conquering dull technical detail. I nstinctively, 
the brothers were enemies of the banner headline, the wild prophecy, the 
quick-and-easy result. 

They approached everything conservatively. Fred Kelly, their official 
biographer and author of "Mi'racle at Kitty Hawk." brings out their rock
ribbed Yankee attitude in all workaday matters. They traveled and piloted 
their planes in conservative business suits. Every dime they spent on their 
experiments was budgeted and accout'l ted for. When they made money, 
they invested a nest egg first, not in aviation, but in real estate. Wealthy, 
they lived modestly and without ostentation. 

Accepting an invitation to a banquet to honor him and Wilbur on the 
fortieth anniversary of the storied Kitty Hawk flight, Orville firmly refused 
no less a person than the President of the United States to take part in 
whooping it up. "I am sorry," he told the Chief Executive firmly, "that 
inabilities as a speaker compel me to decline any speaking part in the pro
gram." When the late General of the Air Forces Henry H. ("Hap") 
Arnold declined to believe his life-long friend and laughingly led Orville 
to a battery of microphones. he got a nation-wide rebuff for his efforts. 
"Thank you, Captain Arnold," said Mr. Wright. End of speech. 

Some laymen took this for false modesty, if not that the Arnold-Wright 
friendship had gone on the rocks. But the General anlit Orville Wright's 
professional followers knew that he was only being himself, adding another 
reason for their quiet worship of him. Perhaps it is best summed up by 
Francis Clauser of the aerodynamics department at Johns Hopkins Uni
versity. 

"Historians,'' he says. "have had difficulty in finding the proper title 
for the Wrights. Although they were excellent mechanics. such a designa
tion has two shortcomings. The \1\Trights strongly ohiectecl to it. and it 
completely fails to convey the magniturle of their contributions to aviation. 
Sympathetic biographers have attempted to present them as scientists. 
Their lack of scientific training. their great sense of practirahility, _ and 
their single-mindedness of purpose all make the term scientist inappropriate. 

"I think it has been reserved for M. P. Baker, assistant technical ad
visor to" the Wright estate and a project engineer of the General Motors 
Corporation, to give them a title which carries with it full power of modern 
connotation. 
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"They were aeronautical engineers. 
"This aptly describes their inner desire to create something new, their 

ability to visualize the assembly of individual parts necessary to accomplish 
the final goal in a neat fashion. The fact that they were good mechanics 
simply saved them the tedious job of making drawings." 

As such, they devised the odd and retiring rules of etiquette which 
their engineering descendents observe to this day. 

Headlines tell of new victories in the conquest of the air. Limited space 
and sometimes lack of technical knowledge too often lead to omission of 
the crux of the story-the new invention , the latest design, while potentially 
a reality, will take months or years in the building. 

This gap between capturing an idea and its practical application is 
called "lead time." Important though it is to aviation progress, it is often 
lost in the confusion of the marketplace, leaving the lay public disillusioned 

in the belief 'that claims have been made ~~d not met, and leaving the avia
tion fraternity sometimes embittered at being misunderstood. 

Currently, lead time has been most misunderstood in defense aviation. 
Similar difficulties are chronic in transport and lightplane aviation. 

One day, an aeronautical engineer predicts the cot)1ing of jet transports. On 
another, lightplanes are foreseen that can be used widely by laymen. Lay
men promptly clamor impatiently, wanting to know the day of the next 
week when they can fly in the new equipment. 

The lead time on the original powered Wright machine of 1903 was 
nearly a decade. . • 

In terms of man's history, lead time before the first powered flight was 
many centuries. · 

Either way you figure, it was a miracle at Kitty Hawk. 
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As preacher's sons, born in the late-Victorian era, the Wrights were 
faced with as varied a collection of alleged facts as can be imagined. Retro
spect, fortified by tested scientific data, finds the alleged facts amusing. In 
the time of the \V rights, these facts were too often treated as Gospel. 

Not completely rejected in the '90's were mo~ ' of the bird-and-wing 
folk-tales of history. 

One of these was the adventure of Daedalus and Icarus, the Greek 
father-and-son team, who made wings of feathers and wax and soared like 
birds until Icarus got too close to the sun. The wax melted, and the man
bird fell to his death in the sea. In 400 B.C., Archytas, a geometrist of 
Taranto, built a wooden pigeon, but "if it fell," a historian reported, "it 
could not raise itself up anymore." A number of Romans flew in N era's 
time, but all spun in because they were tools of the devil. 

Johann Muller, in the fifteenth century, flew an artificial eagle or "iron 
fly" to greet Emperor Charles V when he returned victorious to Nurem
berg-probably the most miraculous event in all aviation history, since 
Muller died nearly a quarter of a century before it happened. 

Proof was lacking on the success of all these feats. The only clearly 
recorded one failed. The Marquis de Bacqueville, who tried to fly across the 
Seine in 1742 with flippers attached to his wrists and ankles, crash-landed 
on a barge, and broke both legs. 

The Wrights were free to draw on ample advice from the experts of 
antiquity. Earliest of these was Roger Bacon, ( 1214-1294), who suggested 
an aerial machine made of "a. la~ge hollow globe <;>f copper or other. available 
metal, wrought extremely thm, m order to have 1t as hght as possible," and 
"filled with etherial air or liquid fire." 

Closer to things to come were drawings by Leonardo da Vinci, the 
Italian artist and scientist, who sketched a mechanical bird and suggested 
what one day developed into the propeller. He even built a miniature heli
copter that flew, but couldn'~ figure out what to use for power in a man
sized one. In 1670, the J esmt Francesco de Lana drew a model which he 
proposed to get aloft with the help of lighter-than-air globes filled with 
emptiness-vacuums. Also helpful-negatively for the most part-were the 
thoughts of Giovanni Alphonso Borelli, an Italian mathematician, whose 
conclusions, published posthumously in 1680, were that man had too few 
muscles and too much weight to fly under his own power. Borelli's obser
vations of birds in flight were keenly accurate. His major conclusion wa:s 
devastating: he did not believe that anything could be designed "to lift man 
from the surface of the earth." 

Bacon, da Vinci, de Lana, Borelli-no man had answers for the major 
questions-power and lift. 

In the seventeenth century Lord Bishop of Chester, John Wilkins, 
reported that man could fly in one of four ways-with the help of angels or 
devils, by using birds (might try South American condors), with home-
made wings, or in a chariot. . . 
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The Bishop favored the chariot, "so contrived as to carry a man within 
it" or even "big enough to carry sundry persons together." Skipping over 
the details, he beamed optimistically toward a time when "it will be as 
common for a man ... to call for his wings, when about to make a journey, 
as it is now to call for his boots and spurs." 

The nineteenth century, following the invention of the baBoon by the 
Mongolfier brothers in 1782, was filled with more optimistic-and mislead
ing-data. Benjamin Franklin, Vvashington and Jefferson all foresaw air 
transport as a potent factor in war and peace. Franklin launched imaginary 
attacks against ships of the line and battlements, Washington foresaw that 
"our friends at Paris, in a little time, will come flying through the air, 
instead of plowing the ocean." Jefferson envisioned air freight and " the 
discovery of the pole." 

Smaller fry let their imaginations run wild. In the 1820's, one J. 
Buchanan, a Kentuckian, foresaw vVashingtonians dining in Boston and 
flying back to the District of Columbia the same evening. He had invented 
an ornithopter to hasten the day, but it refused to soar with his imagination. 
Rufus Porter, a New York inventor, and, as the founder of Scientific 
American, one of aviation's first journalists, was ahead of his and even 
present times. In the 1830's, he said that flying machines were going to 
be the " principal and general instrument of transportation of merchandise, 
as well as mails and passengers, throughout the world." 

Few were the dissenting voices expressing attitudes later patented . by 
the Wrights. John \Vise, one of the best of the early aeronauts, was little 
noticed when, in 1850, he condemned the "tendencies to over-rate the 
value of the discovery (of the balloon)-and overheated zeal (doing] more 
harm than good." This, he pointed out, was a permanent handicap. "The 
infatuation of men carried their minds beyond the legitimate sphere of their 
operations . . . the earth appeared ... as the · haycock .. . to the lark" and 
voyages to the moon and neighboring planets were just around the corner. 
Time and understanding must rein the dreamers, he urged. 

In the field of powered, heavier-than-air flight , much had been done, 
but little accomplished. · 

The power problem was one of the most frequent-and unsuccessful
points of attack. Among the first suggestions was balloon propellers pow
ered by eighty men, proposed by the Frenchman Jean Baptiste Meusnier 
in 1783. (Some of Meusnier's ideas, including the need for_ hangars, were 
unusuaJly farseeing and prophetic, but hardly helpful to the Wrights.) In 
1784. another Frenchman, the gasconading Jean Pierre Francois Blanchard, 
designed man powered light-framed oars of silk, and windmill-like props. 
For both he cla-imed great successes, otherwise unrecorded. 

Steam turned the pioneers away from man-powered devices, but the · 
best engine they could find in the early decades of the nineteenth cen_tury 
weighed some 160 pounds per horsepower. 

It took almost a century to work off that poundage. 
Sir George Cayley, "father of British aeronautics," may -be credited with 
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starting the trend away from human elbow-grease foward mechanical 
devices. Before the end of his brilliant career, he experimented with steam 
and reciprocal engines, gas powered. Neither was light enough. He turned 
to lighter-than-air craft. 
· Milestones of progress were few and far betw, en. Monck Mason, an

other Englishman, in 1842 made the first power J riven model airship in 
history, which for years afterwards thrilled spectators with short indoor 
flights. Its engine was clockworks, powering a heavy prop, but the airship 
could not be built for a mansized model without piling on too much weight. 
Less than a decade later, Henri Giffard, a Frenchman who already had steam 
engine patents, designed one for a balloon that gave one horsepower for 
every 117 pounds. A three-horsepower drive on a crude prop made Giffard's 
the first navigable balloon in history. It went an estimated six miles per 
hour. 

In 1848, John Stringfellow, an Englishman, repeatedly flew a model 
airplane-the first powered heavier-than-air flight in history. But the model 
had only a ten-foot wingspan, and the problem of increasing the horsepower 
was, for the time, insurmountable. The best that Stringfellow could do was 
win a $500 prize in 1868 for a one-horse-power steamer weighing only 16 
pounds-one pound heavier than the ultimate Wright 15-pounds-per-horse 
power, but not big enough to carry a man. 

Two e1ectric engines went into · airships in the '60's--one developed by 
the brothers Tissandier (Albert and Gaston), and one by Charles Renard 
and A. C. Krebs, all Frenchman. 

The Tissandier engine was too weak; the Renard-Krebs model, which 
propelled its ship to a maximum speed of 14,0 miles per hour, was pro
hibitively heavy. 

The gasoline engine eliminated all competition. A pioneer in this field 
was Albert Santos-Dumont, wealthy Brazilian who built a powerplant 
for his first airship in 1898 that weighed less than twenty pounds per 
unit, but gave only 3.5 horsepower. 

Then Charles M. Manly, a Cornell graduate, built one of the most 
remarkable gasoline powerplants in all history. It weighed only 2.4 pounds 
per unit and developed 52.4 horsepower. The ratio is better than in many 
an aircraft engine to this day, but it was not even on a drawing board when 
the Wrights went to work, and the engine went to their rival, Samuel 
Langley, when it was completed in 1903. 

In 1897, an old man with a young mind set down ten aviation problems 
which he considered basic in solving heavier-than-air· flight. Item Seven 
on his list he called "Maintenance of the Equilibrium." This, he indicated, 
was more important than all the other nine. His phrase is here simplified 
under the title of "Control." 

-Control and lift are still the two basic technical problems of aviation. 
Without lift, a plane will not go up, and without control it will not stay up 
and may crack up. The old man of 1897, a wealthy Chicagoan turned glider 
enthusiast named Octave Chanute, had ptit his finger on one of the two 
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great pulses of aviation. Control was-and is-the more difficult problem. 
The supersonic designers, whose planes create strong turbulences when 
they attempt to go faster than sound, are as baffied as the pioneers and the 
Wrights, and faced with the same tedious experimenting to attain success. 

Control is a triple-headed aerodynamic mons.ter. You don't want your 
plane to dive into the ground or to climb into a stall. You .don't want it 
to go right when you want to go left-or straight ahead. You don't want 
t~e wings to start pinwheeling-wing roll-with you at the center of the 
pmwheel. 

Planes tend to do these things. Turbulent air tends tq encourage them. 
Jean-Marie Le Bris, a Breton sea captain, is said to have made a great 

. stride toward preventing wing roll by warping the entire wings instead of 
- using ailerons. This was in the 1850's. How he warped his wings is not 

recorded, nor it is certain that he flew his glider. 
Matthew Bolton patented crude ailerons to control wing roll in England 

in 1868, but did nothing further about it. 
One of the more neglected American pioneers, John J. Montgomery, 

a professor at Santa Clara College in California, used ailerons successfully 
on gliders. He also deserves a place in history as the first American to 
make successful glider flights, in 1884, 1885, and 1886. His first ailerons. 
were not ade·quate. To help them along, he flew in a saddle, and kept con
trol by leaning one way and another. He also used rudders. His best 
ailerons were, he reported, highly successful. "This machine was in perfect 
control, whether the wind was regular or gusty." · . 

Also close to the mark was M. A. Goupil, a Frenchman, who designed 
ailerons but built no plane to prove their worth. His right ideas, like Mont
gomery's, were ranked with a lot of wrong ones, and there was no telling 
which was which till years later. 

Two Americans may have made powered flights well before the Wrights, 
but both missed aviation's highest achievement owing to control troubles. 
One was Gustay Whitehead, who, possibly, flew more than half a mile at 
Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 14, J901. He also may have made a circular flight 
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of seven miles over Long Island Sound on January 14, 1902. That he lived 
to tell it is one of aviation 's minor miracles. So crude were his controls that 
a single gust of wind would have meant death. 

John Hall, near Springfield, Mass., Dec. 6. 1902, probably took a 
powered ski plane off, but it was so completely lacking in controls that he 
crashed in an orchard. He was the first to admit hat his fli ght was not 
comparable to those of the Wrights. 

Control was also the prime cause of other pre-\Vright powered flight 
failures. Clement Ader, a Frenchman, made straight flights in a steam
powered plane in the '80's and '901s, most of which ended with confli cting 
testimony on their success, or crack-ups. Controls were almost entirely 
lacking. Samuel Pierpont Langley flew a model over the Potomac on A ug. 
8, 1903. A man-sized version cracked up only a few days before the \IV rights 
first flew at Kitty Hawk. The Langley plane had neither ailerons nor the 
equivalent in wing-warping controls. 

During the nineteenth century then, not a few problems of powered 
flight had been vaguely realized, and attacked with spotty success. Someone 
was needed who could determine which of the problems were basic, and 
which of the solutions sound. 

The experimenter must also have courage, funds, and a rather careless 
regard for public opinion. "The general public," as Kartveli points out, 
"dis~ouraged by the failures, considered flight as outside the rancre of 
human possibility, in the same category as perpetual motion." "Practically 
every phase of the problem has been solved," wrote E. W. Roberts in the 
New Yorll Times, on July 31, 1901, "but never combined in one machine . 
. . . \1\Then we find one aeronaut with sufficient means to make a practical 
series of experiments and who at the same time will subdue self-sufficiency 
to profit by the experiments of others, it will be but a short time until we 
have a practical machine." 

Two aeronauts, instead of one, turned up. The Wrights otherwise failed 
to meet specifications. They were not men of means. They subdued their 
egos long enough to examine the experiments of others-and then threw 
most of them out. 

"We saw that the calculations upon which all flying machines had been 
based were unreliable, and that all were simply groping in the dark. Having 
set out with absolute faith in the existing scientific data, we were driven 
to doubt ,one thing after another, till finally, after two years of experiment, 
we cast all aside ... . Truth and error were everywhere so intimately mixed 
as to be indistinguishable." 

They did not set out to build a contraption in the hope that it would 
fly. They found out what made flight possible, and built a machine to fulfill 
those speci·fications. 

Wilbur and Orville Wright not only invented a flying machine-alrttost 
as important, they invented a method of work making it possible to build 
other flying machines, up to and including jets. 
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It is one of the ironies of our time that this last achievement is less well
known and honored than the first. 

Their active interest in flying \\as inspired by death. Otto Lilienthal, 
the German scientist who experimented with gliders , was killed in a flying 
accident in 1896. \Vilbur \i\fright and. his brother had read many of Lilien
thal's reports, and now sought more, hoping to carry on where he had left 
off. 

They made no immediate move to build anything but, on the basis · of 
what they read, began to correspond with other investigators, including 
Chanute. 

Most of their conclusions were negative. They rejected the idea of 
flapping wings, and did not believe that control was practical by the pilot 
shifting his weight. 

Turning to the fixed wing as a possible solution of the control problem, 
Wilbur finally came up with wing-warping as a possible method of lateral 
control. This they tested, with moderate success, in a kite. For longitudinal 
control they accepted the horizontal rudder, but not until they had tested 
it too. · 

0 

They were not ready to build their first glider till the summer of 1900. 
Once it was finished, they spent little time flying-two minutes in some 
twelve tries. But they were satisfied: they le-arned that warping and a 
rudder would work; and they eliminated inaccurate data from Lilienthal 
on lift and drag. 

Another spring, another glider. This was larger and ·easier to test, 
Again it belied other data. Accurate data was their most urgent need. They 
abandonecl 'the air and went to work on ground tests that would nail down 
facts which they could be sure were accurate. 

Their patience was monumental, their tests endless. They groped for 
what turned out to be a wind tunnel. Their first attempt was a rig on the 
front of a bicycle, to which they attached wing contours and tried to esti-
mate lift. This was unreliable. · . 
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They went indoors and built a frame on which they hung th eir wing 
models-a wincl tunnel without any s ides . They made s ides from a large 
paper box with the ends kn ocked out. A nother try, a nd the sides were 
solidly made of wood. 

Measuring instruments we re developed by he same cut-and-try 
methods. 

By Christma s, th ey were able to concentrate on the problems they had 
first broug ht down from the air. Two months later they came up with data 
and conclusions that, though unrecognized a t the time, made aviation 
history. 

They now knew with accuracy how to shape a wing, how to increase 
lift on their glider models, the deficiencies of biplane wings and the fact 
that , at a certain undetermined point, a wing sta lled. 

"The accuracy of these conclusions," notes M. P . Baker, "is truly 
amazing when we consider the size of their models and the short time they 
had to accumulate information. Vl/e must not overlook the fact that this 
was quite contradictory to and beyond the work of all other investigators 
who were 'better' equipped." 
' From these make-do gadgets ancl experiments came a glider built at 
Kitty Hawk in the late summer of 1902 and perfected after some thousand 
flights during the fall. A third glider was in the front of their minds when 
they returned to Dayton. 

"The season's work." again to quote M. P. Baker, "gave them utmost 
confidence in their ability to add an engine and continue their work in 
powered flight." 

Their attack on the power problem was equally careful, detailed and 
realistic. Each part was built with an eye to lightness, weighed against 
reliability and power. The result was not as good as Manly's engine, built 
almost simultan eously, but its liquid-cooled four cylinders turned up 12 
horsepower at 1025 revolutions per minute. "Throughout all of their writ
ings," Baker points out, "the \iVrights seemed to depreciate the design of 
their early engines, and yet, as we look over their work now, we see 
innumerable instances of outstanding ingenuity." 

The engine completed, they delayed. It weighed about fifteen pounds 
per horsepower, as contrasted with Manly's 2.4 pounds. Unsatisfied with 
data on propellers, mostly from marine sources, they had turned to their 
own findings, and now they worked up more. 

They said afterwards that it was their most difficult problem on the first 
plane, and, in retrospect, trained observers have confirmed this. It could 
have meant the difference between success and failure. "In designitig t,he 
propeller for the first airplane," said Dr. George \iV. Lewis, ''they recognized 
that the propeller behaved aerodynamically very much in the same manner 
as the wing, and they aclvanced the principle that every element of the 
propeller should be considered as an airfoil. 

"Utilizing this fundamental concept, they designed a propeller having 
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an efficiency of 66 percent , an outstanding factor in the success of their 
first flight , for had the propell er been a ppreciably less effecti ve, they "' ould 
ha ve been compl ete ly unable to ove rcome the res istance of the machine and 
propel it in level fli ght with a weight of six ty pounds per a vailable horse
power." 

W hen the propellers wer e com pleted-the) used t\\ o on the 1903 model 
-they were ready for fli ght. 

The rest of the story has been told too often for recounting here. 
It reached its climax D ecember 17, 1903. 

But even on that eventful day the \ i\frights were unchanged. They made 
only four flights , each of a few seconds' duration and the longest, by \ Nil
bur, la sting only 59 seconds, in the first powered plane. After that , the 
brothers packed up a nd vvent home. 

They didn't consider themselves pilots. 
They were aeronautical engineers. 
A detail ed study of their lead-time work also shows that, despite tempo

rary discouragement, the \IV ri ghts, by December, 1903, were absolutely 
certain to achie ve powered flight. • 

Unlike simila r confidence in many of their contemporaries, theirs was 
not a self-infused illusion of certainty to keep their spirits up; it was the 
certainty of knowl edge, trial-and-error, and Yankee know-how, which , long 
as it sometimes takes and costly as it has become, makes U. S. aeronautical 
achievement the best in the world today. 

"Stock in Flying M achirie," Orville wrote from Kitty H awk to his sister 
Katherine, just before the first flight, "sells o'ne day at 175 and the next at 
about 17." 

".Cash on hand $59," he noted in A ugust , 1907 . . Then a little more tha n 
two years later: " I am sending a draft for $40,000. If \IVill is not at home, 
please place it in different building associations." 

Behind these brief fiscal notes lies a running battle with military brass. 
It began in 1905 with a \IVar Department brush-off letter, stuffy, mi"sunder
stancling, and unctuously benighted, and ended with a contract in 1909. 

Thus, the lead time on the first United States military plane was six 
years for all practical purposes . . And thus, briefly, did the brothers sum
marize their financial career in and out of aviation, the while previewing 
the industry's lean-today-fat-tomorrow, roller-coaster, .dog-house-to-wild
blue-yonder history which continues to this clay. 

"Stock in Flying Machine" was on a day-to-clay basis in the early 'teens 
of this century, clipped to barnstormer levels in the 'twenties, weakened 
almost to the point of collapse in the depression-ridden 'thirties, and, as 
far as defense was concerned, hit another low at the end of \i\lorld War II. 
"Flying's greatest hazard," the late Richard ("Dick") Depew once summed 
up, "is the risk of starving to death." 

Whether from prescience or pessimism, it is little wonder that the 
Wrights invested in real estate. 
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vVhen the industry was not going broke, a frantic public, awakened in 
crisis to the need of wings, \·vent extravagantly in the same direction to 
make up for the lean years. For every billion spent on U. S. air defense, a 
matching billion has been spent in a sometimes futile effort to buy time lost 
during the years of indifference. 

Figures chart the highs and low of the roller-coaster. In 1914, at the 
beginning of World War I, total plane production in this country was 49; 
in 1918, the figure had burgeoned to 14,020. In 1939, starting date for 
\i'i/orld War II, total output was 5,856, of which only 921 were for U. S. 
military purposes; in 1944, production soared to more than 96,000. 

Coupled with lead time needed for modern planes, lack of cons·istent, 
high-level production programs has become perhaps the greatest hazard in 
today's aviation. Lack of a consistent programming is certainly the most 
expensive item in today's air defense. 

But each succeeding low through the decades has been a new high in 
· contrast to the one before it. Steadily, despite ups and downs, U. S. aviation 
has gone forward. Its social, economic and military progress has con
sistently made dramatic changes in the history of our times. Similar varia
tions between the peaks and pits have been evident in recent years. Defense 
efforts today. are better planned and production more ample than before 
World War II. 

Today, the nation that fathered the Wrights leads the world in the air. 
No propaganda is needed to enhance the bare facts. Our latest defense 
planes, fighters as well as bombers, are superior to any that might oppose 
them. Our transport systems are the most efficient and far-reaching on 
earth. Lightplane flying, for business and pleasure, is unequalled. The 
nation's second biggest hobby is model building. Only in production do we 
take a second place. 

But tomorrow, more than ever before, is the promise that to the 
brothers' dream-come-true of powered flight will be added their equally 
cherished hope for sustaining public understanding of aviation and its engi
neering problems. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

The Industry 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 25, 1903 (Special to the Ne-..u York Timcs).-The ilwen
tor.s of the airship which is sa·id to have made several successf11l flights in North 
Carolina, near I( itty Hawk, are an:vious to sell the 11se of their device to the GovenJ
ment. They claim they have solved the problem of aerial navigati01~, and have. tU?Ver 
made a fail11re of any attempt to fly. 

Their machine is an adaptation of the bo;t: kite idea, with a propeller working 011 

a perpeudiw.lar shaft to raise or lower the craft, an.d miother working 011 a horizontaJ 
shaft to send it for·ward. The machi1ze, it is said, can be raised or lowered with pe-r/eel 
control, a11d can C(J;rry a strong gasoline eng·ine capable of making a speed of ten 
miles a11 hom·. · 

The test made in North ·cm·olina. will be fully reported to the Ordnance Board 
of the War Department, and if the ma.chine co·m.mends itself snffic·iently, j11.rther tests 
will be made in the vicinity of W a.shington, and an effort made to arrange the sale 
of the device to the Govemment. The use to which the Gov ernment wo11.ld put it 
wo1tld be in scanting at~ signal work, and possibly it~ torpedo wa.rfare. · 

T HE BIGGEST ·PEACE-TIME production year on record, and a 
year prorpising even more dramatic progress in 1953, was the historic 

role of 1952 in U.S. aviation. · 
Strikes, supply shortages and the maze of technical difficulties arising 

from jet engines and supersonic speeds combined to make the year also 
one of the most difficult in' airframe history. But handicaps failed to block 
the industry's goal-expanded peace-time production under the limitations 
laid down by the Congress and the military. . 
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Outstanding among the year's achievements were introduction of some 
t wenty new mili tary planes, for the most part in the trans- and supersonic 
areas, widespread development of g uid ed missiles, doubling of our air 
streng th in being , a nd the climax of a decade of a ir transport development, 
signalled by a ten-fo ld increase in se r vices and para ll eled by the best 
sa fety record in history. 

The tooling-up phase of defense w hich bega with hostiliti es in Korea 
was nea rly completed at year 's encl . Employment in the aircra ft industry 
jumped from an es tima ted 560,000 .to more than 750,000 during the year. 
Most training programs we re nea ring com pletion, a lthough an increase in 
personnel is foreseen during 1953. 

The accelerated production pace was matched by the best sales volume 
among aircraft companies since \iVorld VI/ ar II. Fi fteen top organizations 
sold an estimated $4.3-billion in airframes, eng ines, and propellers, approxi
mately 65 percent ahead of the 1951 score. 

All this added up at the close of the year to a prediction by A dmiral 
DeWitt C. Ramsey, president of the A ircra ft Industries Association, that 
the industry can a ntici pate a sales inc rease of more than $ 1.2-billion in 
1953, with the production pea.k extending into 1954. M onthly defense 
plane production rate, he estimates, will stabili ze at the present r ate of 
about a thousand units a month. 

Detail reports of aviation · industrial activities follow. · Companies are 
presented in alphabetical order. 

AIRCRAFT MANUFAC~URERS 

Aero Design and Engineering Co. 

The year 1952 saw a new concern, the Aero Design & Engineering 
Company, take a finn position in the civili an aircraft market wi th the pro
duction and delivery of 32 twin-engine Aero Commanders before Novem
ber 1, 1952. P roduction at that time reached two planes a week, indicating 
a total of 48 planes would be deli vered by the end of the year. 

Also during the year Aero delivered three Commanders to the U. S. 
army for evaluation and use tests. 

Company officials said that the possibi!ity of military orders wo~ld 
not affe-ct the plans for production of the new high-performance executtve 
plane for the civilian market. 

The company also placed a nation-wide distributor sales organization into 
operation during the year. 

The Aero Commander was designed and the prototype constructed by 
a group of engineers who had a background of long experience. Credit 
for the original idea goes to T. R. Smith, young aeronautical engineer who 
devoted six years to seeing his dream airplane come true. 

Smith, who for many years was associated with the Douglas Aircraft 
Company at Santa Monica, California, called a group of engineer associates 
together in 1944. By the end of 1945 they had arrived at the final con-
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figuration and had worked out the engine installation and performance data 
on the new _ era Commander. Earl) in 1946 they started tooling for the 
prototype at Culver Cit; , California. ctual fabrication started in A u crust 
of that yea r. The prototype was completed and flown April 28, 1948~ 

Two men who had long been interested in the development of the Aero 
Commander organized the company, the Aero Design and Engineering 
Company, which had placed the plane in production and put it on the 
market: R. T. Am is, Jr.-, who is now president of the company, and George 
T. Pew, who is chairman of the company's board of directors. 

The new company acquired its factor,· site at Tulakes airport, Oklahoma 
City, in J anuar), 1951. In the late autumn the first completed airplane 
rolled from the production line. 

On January 8, 1951, the plane was turned over to the CAA for flight 
tests for the approved type certificate, which it recei\ eel three weeks later. 
That was January 30, only a few days more than a year from the time the 
work of tooling up started in the empty hangar. 

Now the factory has a total of more than 600 regular employees, and 
company officials predict the size of the plant will be doubled within the 
next year. 

American Helicopter Co. 

The American Helicopter Co.'s XH-26 is a product of armed forces
industry teamwork. Approximately one year and one-half ago, the Army 
requested the Air Force to -initiate the development of a one-man, collapsible 
helicopter, according to the military require·ments established by the Army 

The Army specified that the one-man helicopter be collapsible, capable 
of air drop to infantry units in rough terrain, and that it be capable of quick 
assembly for observation operations. 

The XH-26 program was initiated in June of 1951 after a design com
petition which was won by AHC. First test flights were made a year from 
the time the contract was let. 

The XH-26 has not yet been officially named, but has been unofficially 
dubbed the "Jet-] eep" because its use in the air is quit:e similar to a jeep 
on the ground. Also, it can be carried in a jeep trailer, uses jeep fuel and 
jeep tool kit. 

Top speed of the XH-26 is 80 mph. It is the smallest and the lightest 
helicopter ever procured by the Army. The ship stands six feet high and 
has a design empty weight of 300 pounds. It carries a load of 600 pounds, 
meaning that it actually can lift a load equal to twice its own weight. 

Engines can be started by pressing a button on the cyclic control stick 
which injects air and fuel into the engine, during which time a small spark 
plug ignites the ~uel and air. The spark plug then is turned off. Either 
engine can be ·started in this way. They require no warm up, and will burn 
any low grade or high grade petroleum fuel such as gasoline, kerosene, or 
diesel fuel oil. The ship :will fly an hour and one-half without refueling. 
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Fuel is housed in the lower fuselage structure immediately under the pilot. 
It is pumped up the side to a shaft, through rotary seals, and out the leading 
edge of the blade in small tubes to the engine. 

The company is developing no ships at present for the commercial 
market. 

All airframe and rotor development work ha been accomplished at the 
Company's two Manhattan Beach, Californi a, plant facilities, whereas all 
power plant development is acc01nplished at the Mesa, Arizona, facility. 
With the Company's available production facilities, consisting of well over 
100,000 square feet, relatively high production rates on the XH-26 can 
be achieved within a minimum of time. 

Anderson, Greenwood and Co. 

During the past year, Anderson, Greenwood & Co. expanded its military 
aircraft work. Engineering contracts continued with Consolidated Vultee 
Aircraft Corporation allowing Anderson, Greenwood & Co. to assume com
plete design responsibility for major components of the R3Y turboprop 
flying boat, including working drawings, structural analysis, weights analy
sis, etc. Structural test components were fabricated and tested to provide 
structural data. 

Further contracts were signed with Boeing Airplane Company; for the 
Wichita Division, engineering work on B-47 aircraft; with the Seattle 
Division, a highly classified research and development project. 

During the year the company constructed and occupied a modern 8,000 
sq. ft. engineering and administration building in suburban Houston. Shop 
facilities are under construction, and additional machine tools have been 
ordered. Facilities are retained at Sam Houston Airport where the com
pany's AG-14 all-metal aircraft were built. 

Several advanced research and development projects were also con
ducted by the company on its own behalf, including small guided missiles, 
ramjet engines, and various supersonic research projects. 

The AG-14 aircraft, developed by the company during the postwar 
period, is the only landplane pusher aircraft to be type certificated since 
the war. While seven airplanes were built, production . was suspended 
during the current emergency. One airplane has been placed with the Civil 
Aeronautics Administration at the Aeronautical Center in Oklahoma City. 

Beech Aircraft Corp. 

For Beech Aircraft, the fiscal year from October 1, 1951, through Sep
tember 30, 1952, saw sales nearly tripled. 

Sales were more than $90-million for the 1952 fiscal year, as compared 
to 1951 fiscal year sales of $32.7-million and 1950 fiscal year sales of $16.4-
million. Sales of Beechcraft planes to foreign countries totaled an all-time 
high of $18.3-million during the fiscal year ended September 30, 1951-
more than four times the 1951 fiscal year total. 
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PREVIEW 

·• 'Listen I The \\ ind' is about a period in aviation which is no\T gone, but which wa5 
probably m ore interesting than any the future will bring. As time passes, the perfection 
of machine r y tends to insulate man from contact with the dement s in which he lives. 
The stratos phere planes of the future will cron the ocean w ithout any s ens e of the 
wa te r be lo w. L ike a train tunneling through a m ountain, they w ill b e aloo f from both 
the problem s and the beauty of the earth's surface. Only the v ibration from the eng ines 
w ill impres s the senses of the trav eler with his movement through air. \ Vind and heat 
and m oonlig ht t ake -o ff s will be of no concern to the transatlantic passenger. His only 
contact with t he se elements will lie in accounts such as this book contains." · 

-From Charles A. Lindbergh' s Introduction to " Listen I The \ 'V ind" 
by Anne Morrow Lindbergh, 1933. 

In dollar volume, Beechcraft made 40.1 percent of all light plane sales · ~ 
to foreign countries, compared to 34.1 percent for the ·second highest com
petitor, according to figures compiled by the Aircraft Industries Association. 
In the Bonanza class, Beechcraft sold 73.8 percent of all airplanes delivered 
to export markets. · 

· Beech now has more than 12,000 employees in its two main factories 
in Wichita and in its two ri1ajor satellite plants at Herington and Liberal, 
Kansas. 

The year saw the beginning of the construction of a new $1.3-million 
factory and office building on its main field at Wichita, designed to house 
the production of the new Beechcraft-designed USAF T -36A advanced 
trainer-transport. Scheduled ·for completion in the early spring of 1953, 
the new facility will be located south of the company's main plant and will 
add 111,000 more square feet to Beechcraft's already expanded facilities, 
bringing the total floor area owned and leased to more than a million and 
a half square feet. 

Most phases of the manufacture of t he USAF T-36A will be moved 
to the new building when it is completed. At press-time of THE AIRCRAFT 
YEAR BooK, no production dates for this newest Beechcraft has been an
noun:Ced. As .a transport, the pJane is designed for a capacity of 12 passen
gers and two crew members. Designed by Beechcraft engineers, production 
of the T-36 was assign_~d to . Beech Aircraft by the USAF in July, 1951, 
.after winning stiff ~~mRetitive tests. . 

The company's :.pl~·~·s: - for production of the two-place USAF T-34A 
basic· trainer, tne Beechcraft "Mentor," are going ahead with production 
schedules set up for 1953, but as yet unannow1ced as to d~tails. 

During 1952, contracts and production plans were completed between 
Beech Aircraft and the United States Army for the manufacture and de
livery of a sizable number of the new L-23A, the military .transport-trainer 

.version of Beechcraft's new six-place twin-engine Twin-Bonanza . 

. ;: ·_.: 'Much of the company's 1952 production for security reasons continued 
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to remain undisclosed as to rates of production and total production. A 
sizable number of new Model 18 twin-engine military trainer-transports 
were delivered to the Royal Canadian Air Force during the year. The 
rebuilding of military versions of the Model 18 for both the U. S. Navy 
and the U. S. Air Force also continued during 1952. Throughout the year, 
Beechcraft built wings for the Lockheed T -33 tra · r and wings for the 
Lockheed F -94C "Starfire" fighter, the newest U. S. jet interceptor, and 
sub-assemblies for the B-47 "Stratojet" medium bomber. The company 
also produced undisclosed quantities of droppable wing tanks, napalm bomb 
tanks, jet engine starting units, and other military items for the military 
services. 

Bell Aircraft Corp. 

The program of diversi·fication., which Bell Aircraft Corp. planned and 
implemented over the preceding several years, became an operating reality 
m a nun1.ber of major fields in 1952. 

Brbadly categorized, these fields would include the design, development 
and production of guided missiles, rocket motors, helicopters, electronics 
equipment and the subcontracting of major bomber components. 

Products in these categories are being developed and manufactured for 
all branches of the Armed Forces and a breakdown would list three types 
of guided missiles, three models of helicopters, a convertiplane, several 
types of research aircraft, contrasting phases of rocket propulsion, elec
tronics equipment and special airborne devices, missile handling and missile 
training equipment and jet engine nacelles for the Boeing B-47 and Consoli
dated B-36 bombers. 

Bell's largest facility, the Wheatfield Plant, which is adjacent to the 
Niagara Falls municipal airport and which houses the company's executive 
offices, was converted into a guided missile center. • 

The new $7.5-million helicopter plant near Fort Worth, Texas, was 
activiated with the transfer of all helicopter operations. 

Floor space of all facilities, including company owned, government 
owned or those under lease, totals 2,431,000 square feet, ·an increase of 
.04 percent over 1951 but an increase of 88 percent over 1949. 

Employment grew to 13,250, an increase of 15 percent over 1951 and 
an increase of 165 percent over the 1949 high. 

Sales in 1952 were approximately $110-million, an increase of 34 percent 
over the 1951 figure of $82.3-million. At year's end, the total of unfilled 
orders reached approximately $485-million. This backlog is within about 
$15-million of the approximately half-billion dollar peak attained during 
World War II but approximately 75 percent less floor space is being cur
rently occupied and 76 percent less persons are being employed than in 
World War II. 

Bell's guided missile contracts are in the air-to-ground, air-to-air and 
ground-to-ground categories with the Air Force, Navy and Army. Ex
haustive tests at military centers have been conducted. as well as at Bell's 
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two rocket motor test sites, one adjoining the Wheatfield Plant and the 
other at nearby Modeltown, N. Y. 

Work was also continued at an accelerated pace in the field of missile 
research. Engineering requirements to support the missile an·d rocket 
motor programs continued high and more than 3200 persons \'\<ere employed 
in the Engineering Department. This number is almost 25 percent of the 
company's total employment and nearly five times as many engineering 
personnel as were employed during the peak of \ iVorld War II. 

Two new models of Bell's basis Model 47 helicopter were introduced 
during 1952. One was the Army's H-13E and the other, the Navy's 
HTL-5, almost identical but incorporating improvements over preceding 
models. 

The H-13 and HTL helicopters continued to perform their roles of 
mercy in Korea. The evacuations by Army and Marine pilots in these 
helicopters reached in excess of 10,000, practically two-thirds of all "' atmded 
United Nations troops rescued since the outbreak of the conflict in the 
Far East. 

Although the bulk of deliveries from the Fort vVorth plant were to the 
military, a modest number of Model 47D-1 helicopters were delivered to 
commercial operators and orders were accepted for 1953 commitments, 
including one for six helicopters for the Norwegian Air Force. 

Helicopter Air Service Inc. of Chicago, which operates the country's 
second helicopter airmail service, passed its third anniversary in August. 
Its .fleet of six Bell Model 47D-1's completed in . excess of 96 percent of all 

Two Bell rocket motors for guided missiles are fired up at test center 
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schedules in three years, carried more than 9-million pounds of air mail 
and cargo and covered close to 1-million air miles without accident. 

The New York City police, only municipal agency in the world o .; rat
ing helicopters, increased its 47D-1's to four and expect delivery of two 
additional ships in 1953. The police records indicate that between 35 and 
50 lives have ·been saved by their rotary wing aircraft in the past three 
years. 

One of the helicopter highlights of the year was credited to a Bell pilot 
and a Bell helicopter. On Sept. 17, Elton J. Smith set a world's distance 
helicopter record in a non-stop solo flight of 1217.137 miles from the Bell 
plant at Fort Worth to the Bell plant at Niagara Falls airport. 

The flight was conducted in accordance with regulations of the National 
Aeronautic Ass'n apd was recognized as official by the Federation Aero
nautique Internationale. The distance surpassed the previous world's 
distance flight by 530.4 miles and was 278 miles longer than the longest 
unofficial flight. 

Work on the XHSL-1 tandem helicopter, the first Navy helicopter to 
be designed specifically for anti-submarine warfare, proceded to testing 
stage of the £rst prototypes. 

Bell's work on the joint Air Force-Army convertiplane contract also 
advanced to the successful wind tunnel testing of a scale model. The Bell 
configuration is of the tilting rotor type, whereby the rotors convert from 
the helicopter state to the propeller state while the wings· assume lift in 
the high speed airplane condition. 

Service testing of the YH-12B helicopter at high altitude was carried 
on and further experimentation with the XH-15 helicopter was continued. 
Both are Air Force projects. 

Research data in the supersonic, transonic and subsonic areas ·cqntinued 
to be fortified with .the flight of the Bell X-1 and Bell X-5, two special 
research aircraft which were in flight research phases of the Air Force and 
the National Advisory Committee on Aeronautics. More advanced models 
of the X-1 were brought ·closer to their flight test debuts and the X-2, a high 
altitude, high speed craft which makes much use of stainless steel jn various 
outer surface sections awaited only a rocket motor from another contractor 
to begin powered flights. . 

The year also saw Bell become an industry source for rocket .motor and 
rocket motor components. The company is one of only seven or eight 
sources in the country concerned with development and production of 
liquid rocket motors on a prime basis. Its rocket motor engineering section, 
which employs more than 400 persons and which occupied a special rocket 
research laboratory, is engaged on a three-shift b,'!sis. 

i ::.,.~ 
'. 

Bellanca Aircraft Corp~;' · 

Bellanca's latest development for the us.e of private 'owners and com
mercial users is the Bellanca Cruisemaster, powered wip.1 the 190 hp Lycom
ing engine. It possesses high top and cruising speeds i nd is :eq·lii·i-pped with 
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all latest equipm~nt of modern air transportation including controllable 
pro~ller, hydraul1c retractable landing gear, two-way radio with ilirection 
find1ng, _and complete instrumentation for navigational use. Interior styling 
~nd fittmgs are in the most modern manner, and nothing is omitted tc 
msure the comfort and safety of pilot and passengers. 

The advent of the Korean incident found Bellanca manufacturing com
mercial aircraft only. However, a switch to defense production '..vas started 
immediately, and today 99 percent of Bellanca's production consists of 
defense items. 

Bellanca's experience in buildinrr complete aircraft has proved to be 
valuable in getting many difficult a;semblies into production in minimum 
time, and in meeting tight schedules on important components. Throughout 
th~ fa_ctory, in sheet metal shops, welding shops, machine shop, plating and 
fimshmg shop, heat-treat and assembly, ex-perienced crews took over t~e 
manufacture of such diverse assemblies as the Fin and Rudder for the Martm 
Marlin; Engine Mounts for the Fairchild Packet, the Martin Mariner and 
the. Mars; Radar Antenna components; complete Naval Air Maintenanc.,e 
tramers; a new Oil Plumbing System for the B-29; thousands of deta1l 
parts for many other defense projects. · 

Boeing Airplane Co. 
·:·. ~ Test flights and .production preparation as they co~cerned the YB-52 
Stratofortress, the new eight-jet heavy bomber, compnsed both the spec
tacular and a major share of news at Boeing during 1952 . 

. Also, s~eek, six-jet, swept-wing B-47 Stratojets continued rolling out 
of the B~emg Vvichita plant in quantity during the year-better than one 
per workmg day-and deliveries to the Air Force were stepped up. Tanker
convertible C-97 Stratofreirrhters were completed at a faster rate at the 
compa1'1y's. Renton, Washington, plant and gas turbine and guided missile 
work contmued at a swift pace. But still it was the B-52 that held the 
spotlight. ' 

The XB-52, first Stratofortress built berran its taxi tests on Boeing 
Field in February. In March came the YB-5Z rollout followed by g!?und 
tests. Meanwhile the XB model was returned to the factory for addltl_onal 
equipment installation while the second airplane was prepared for fllgh:. 

First flight of the Boeing YB-52 Stratofortress, eight-jet U:· S. Atr 
Force heavy bomber, took place on April 15, when the. swept-wmg plane 
left Boeing Field on a flight to Larson Air Force Base, Moses Lake, Wash-
ington. . 

A~ testing co!"tinued, tooling and jig building w~s a~cele.rated to per~1~ 
quantity production of the radically new bomber wh1ch 1s st1ll covered Wlt 
a cloak of security. By mid-year the number of man hours needed to com
plete a Stratojet had been reduced approximately 88 per~ent below the 
number required for the first production model completed httle more than 
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two years previously. The Wichita Division had at this time also met or 
exceeded B-47 delivery schedules to the Air Force for six success·, e 
months. 

Boeing entered into a modification subcontract with Grand Central Air
craft Company, Tucson, Arizona, early in the year to handle installation 
of latest military equipment in the Stratojets. Supplemental operations 
also were instituted at Wichita to permit accelerated incorporation of 
similar items on the production lines. The work was done in subassembly, 
primary and final assembly areas and on the flight line. 

At the same time preparations for production of additional Boeing B-47's 
were begun by Douglas Aircraft Company at Tulsa, Oklahoma, and by 
Lockheed Aircraft Corporation at Marietta, Georgia. As a preliminary 
to its production of the B-47 the Douglas-Tulsa plant participated tempo
rarily in the modification program. 

To speed B-47 production, a $10-million expansion program was com
pleted during the year at the Wichita Division. Additional working area 
apart from the main factory, for assembly, installation and testing of com
plicated electronic equipment was one of the principal needs. Built to handle 
this work were a flight hangar big enough to berth twelve B-47's and an 
electronics building. Other work included construction of 150,000 square 
feet of additional warehouse space, a 37,400 square foot building for trans- • 
portation equipment and additional flight ramp power and fire protection 
facilities. 

And while Seattle served as home base for the B-52 program, at nearby 
Renton the company was turning out C-97's and TB-50 Superfortresses. 

Boeing's new KC-97F, which made its debut during the year, became 
the tenth model in the C-97 Stratofreighter series. Equipped with new, 
improved Pratt and Whitney Wasp Major engines, these big Boeings are 
being delivered to Strategic Air Command. The double-deck Strata
freighter, constructed as a multi-purpose cargo and troop transport, can 
also be ·used as a forward area supply transport, tanker, and hospital air
plane. 

The 350-mile-an-hour KC-97F can be converted from its basic freighter 
configuration to Flying Boom-equipped aerial tanker through use of unique 
"packaging" of accessory equipment. The Boeing-designed Flying Boom, 
its controls and operator's station are assembled as a single unit which is 
attached beneath the Stratofreighter in the space normally occupied by the 
rear cargo doors. · 

During the conversion process, cargo doors are removed and auxiliary 
'fuel pumps, lines and tanks are loaded by means of the C-97's self-con
tained electric power hoist. After installation of the Flyit1g Boom pod 
itseLf-again by self-contained hoist-interconnections of fuel and electrical 
lines are made through permanent fixtures in the basic airplane. 

The Flying Boom system utilizes a telescoping metal pipe to transfer 
fuel from tanker to receiver airplane. Both bombers and fighters now are 
being refueled operationally by this method. 

With tanker equipment re~oved, the new KC-97F can carry 134 fully- . 
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The new Boeing eight-jet YB-52 shown on test flight . 

equipped troops, or 79 litter patients together with medical attendants and 
supplies. As a cargo carrier, the big Boeing can tr~nsport payloads of up 
to 34 tons on normal missions. The entire airplane (both decks) is pres
surized in any of its normal configurations. Sea level cabin pressure is 
maintained up to 15,000 feet airplane altitude. At 25,000 feet, cabin pres
sure is maintained at 5,500 feet. 

Stratofreighters are in world-wide service with the Military Air Trans
port Service, carrying troops, supplies and hospital patients for all three 
MATS Divisions. Strategic Air Command C-97's are used for cargo mis-

. sions in support of SAC bomber and fighter movements, as well as bein-g 
the new standard aerial tankers of the command. They complement the 
earlier KB-29P Flying Boom Tankers, which have been in service for 
almost two years, and KC-97E tanker-transports. 

Also produced in the Renton plant on a production line were the "Flying 
Schoolhouse" versions of the B-50 Superfortress. These airplanes are 
designated TB-50H's and are in use as navigator-bombardier trainers by 
the Air Force's Air Training Command. 

The year 1952 also found work underway at Seattle to enlarge facilities 
to a point where they could adequately handle new demands. The Boeing 
wind tunnel was thoroughly rebuilt at a cost of $1.5-million. 

A new jig building containing 50,000 square feet of flooring and a door
way with 41 feet of vertical clearance, was completed. 

At year's end, work will be virtually completed at the Seattle plant 
on a new five -story addition to the engineering building costing nearly 
$3.25-inillion. · 
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By autunin, pile drivers had begun punching fir piling into a piece of 
ground on the edge 6f Boeing Field where a new $4-million flig 1t test 
hangar will be erected. . 

Shortly before the first of the year the company participated with the 
community in lengthening the Boeing Field (King County A irport) run
way to make it adequate for flight testing of B-52 and future jet aircraft. 

During 1952, the Boeing ·lightweight gas turbine engine went into 
manufacture on a production basis for the U. S. Navy. A new di vision of 
the company was set up in Seattle to handle design, production and market
ing of ·the compact 200-pound, 175-horsepower engine. While tests con
ti_nued on further refinements and many new applications, production gas 
turbines were delivered for wholly military uses. 

· Already undergoing tests in a Navy personnel boat, a Kaman helicopter 
and a Kenworth heavy duty truck, further turbine installations are planned 
for light aircraft, military vehicles, generators, gTatmd power units for air.
craft, and other applications. 

Current production engines are being built for the Navy Bureau of 
Ships and will be used to generate electrical power for mine-sweepers. Boe
ing production facilities now include machinery for building the entire 
engine with exception of accessories, standard parts such as bolts and nuts, 
accessory gear drives and reduction gearing. The project's aluminum 
foundry serves the entire Boeing-Seattle organization. It is equipped to 
turn out aluminum castings of aircraft quality with a capacity of one ton 
per day. Complete machine and sheet-metal shops were also set up for the 
new turbine facility. 

Fourteen large cells are used to test the turbines under a variety .of con
ditions and for a variety of purposes. Certain of the cells are set aside 
for production and acceptance testing of newly assembled engines. Others 
are designed for developmental testing of various turbine applications, and 
still others are ·used for research. The average cell is ten by twenty feet, 
with walls of reinforced concrete. By means of gauges, manometer tubes 
and automatic instruments the entire story of the engine's performance is 
recorded. 

Each completed engine scheduled for delivery to the Navy goes through 
two acceptance tests-first by itself and later as part of a generator unit. 
These are preceded by a "green run" test, following which it is torn down 
and all parts examined. 

During 1952, Boeing was awardec;l an Air Force. contract "for an/ engi
neering study of the application of nuclear power plants to aircraft," accord
ing to the official Defense Department announcement. 

A special group of scientists and engineers is engaged in this project. 
The contract, under which Boeing is working in close cooperation with 
Pratt and Whitney Aircraft of East Hartford, Conn., was awarded in 1951, 
but not announced until this year. No additional details were revealed 
concerning the scope of the program or as to the power plants or airplanes 
under study. 
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Important during the year was the ex tent to which small businesses took 
part in the B-47 production program. A study shO\'Ved that nearly three
quarters of th e subcontractors and suppliers of parts and materials for the 
Stratojet program at Boeing's i\ ichi ta Di vision are small business firms. 
Altogether, 1,412 firm s in 28 states participate directly '' ith Boeiorr , s 
suppliers of mate rials included in the finished B-47's. o 

On an over-all basis, an estimated 60 percent of total Air F orce pro
curement funds assigned Boeing. for the B-47 program is eli\ ertecl to sup
pliers, large and small, who build assemblies to Boeing specifications and 
to suppliers of fini shed parts and raw materials. 

TWO MEN IN A !BOAT 
In p re paring for his tra ns -A tlantic ve~tttre in the Columb ia with backer Levin e 

Cla re nce Cha mberlin d e ,•e loped a proper re spect for the we ig ht factor. F or instance ' 
he dec id ed not to include the oars fo r th e rubber li fe r af t. Reason for th e pres s : "To~ 
fa r to r ow b .~ ck." 

-Record Flig ht s , Clarence P. Chamberlin, Dorrance & Co., I nc. 

Cessna Aircraft Co. 

The Cessna Aircraft Company has received in excess of $100-milliori 
in military contracts since the outbreak of hostilities in Korea, consisting 
primarily of component parts on the Boeing B--47 and Lockheed F-94. 

A long range Department of Navy research project is now in progress 
for design studies, experimental construction and flight tests on the Cessna 
Helicopter. · 

The Cessna 170B was introduced in January, 1952. Public acceptance 
of this particular airplane has been partially responsible for Cessna's sales 
record which has placed them in the number one sales position throughout 
the world for each month in 1952. 

Cessna has continued during the past year as a builder of military planes 
and has also engaged in subcontract work for bomber and fighter planes. 

Cessna is not exclusively a war industry .company but is_ primarily int~r
ested in the constant planning and development of th~ hght commercial 
aircraft and in enlargement of its div~rsified p_roductwn p:ogr~m. One 
of the most recent and definite steps in production ~nd toohng 111 use at 
the Cess~1~ Aircraft Company is called Facility Toohng ~emplate. . 

While the future of Cessna as with any manufactunng c?mpany_. IS

uncert.ain as to specific details, the company's dedication is to bmld the best 
possible private airplane for the public's use and does not deter from Cess-
na's ability to fulfill its- military contracts as needed. · 

The development of a twin engine Cessna, the long range research pro
gram now in operation with the Department of the N~vy an_d .c~mstant. a~d 
individual improvements .are as much a part of Cessna s ded1cat10n as Is 1ts 
standard commercial production. 
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At year end, Cessna announced its new model 180. Powerpl~ 1t is a 
Continental 470-A, 225 hp, giving a cruising speed of over 150 mp11 and a 
maximum speed near 165 mph. The model comes in both conventional 
and seaplane versions, and will sell for $12,995.00. 

Chance Vought Aircraft Di,vision 

United Aircraft Corporation 

·Chance Vought Aircraft Division of United A ircraft Corporation cele
brated its 35th anniversary as one of the nation's oldest airframe manufac
turers in June, 1952, with a concentrated production program for its twin
jet Navy fighter airplane, the F7U-3 Cutlass. 

The Cutlass, a larger, better equipped and harder-hitting version of the 
original F7U-1, is designed to give the U. S. Fleet a fast shipboard fighter 
with high altitude performance, greater rate of climb and greater range. 

As the division expanded from 9,500 to more than 10,500 employees 
during 1952, production of the F4U Corsair series was scheduled to come 
to an end with the F4U-7 delivered to the French Navy under the Mutual 
Defense Assistance Pact. Earlier, the division completed a Navy contract 
for the AU-1 Corsair, a modified version of the World War II fighter and 
fighter-bomber, for use by the U. S. Marine Corps for close air support of 
ground ·troops in Korea. 

Chance Vought's guided missile program is clothed in a tight security 
cover. The Navy has permitted the statement, however, that Chance 
Vought's missiles are flying and that the program is making good progress. 

During 1952 the F7U-3 Cutlass completed its first carrier suitability 
tests aboard the USS Midy.ray. The production airplane used for these 
tests first was flown July 5 in Dallas, then flown to the Navy Air Test 
Center at Patuxent River, Maryland, by a Chance Vought test pilot. Pre
carrier tests were completed in five weeks, described as an exceptionally 
short period for carrier evaluation work. 

Although the F7U-3 Cutlass is a larger airplane than its predecessor, 
the F7U-1, there has been relatively little modification of the configuration. 
It incorporates larger afterburning engines for added combat power and 
has a service ceiling of more than 45,000 feet. It is designed for use botli 
as a land-based and carrier -based fighter. 

Longitudinal and lateral control is furnished by ailavators, combined 
ailerons and elevators, eliminating the · standard aircraft horizontal tail sur
face. The airplane also is equipped with 'ljydraulically-operated wing lead-
ing edge slats. · 

Performance, armament and range of the F7U-3 are classified. 
Since the outbreak of the Korean War June 25, 1950, Chance Vought's 

Corsairs have carried a large part of the Navy's air strikes against North 
Korean targets. In action in the Far East were seven versions of the 
Corsair-The F4U-4, F4U-4B, F4U-5, F4U-SP, F4U-SN, F4U-SNL and 
the AU-1. 
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Performance data and armament are restricted on the F4U-5, the AU-1 
and the F 4U.:.7. The AU-1 and F4U-7, however, are little different in 
Ot:tward appearance from the F 4U-S. Powerplants have been changed, 
wt th the AU-1 using a single stage Pratt & \ /1, hitney R-2800-83 71/A engine 
and the F 4U-7 a Pratt & W hitney R-2800-18W engine. Both airplanes, 
as well as the F4U-5 series, are equipped with Hamilton Standard propel
lers. 

A facili ties expansion program, adding testing and production capacity, 
was underway at year 's end. Other expansion plans were in the explora
tory stage. 

Chase Aircraft Co . 
. D~ring the year 1952, Chase was involved primarily in tooling and 

planmng for production of the C-123B aircraft in quantity for the U. S. 
Air Force. 

The Kaiser-Frazer Corporation at \i\Tillow Run, Niichigan, was engaged 
by Chase as a subcontractor to do final assembly work on these aircraft . 

. ~he first several C-123B 's were produced in the Chase \/1,1 est. Trenton 
fact!tty, ~Ion~ with necessary priming parts to assist the Kaiser-Frazer 
Corporatton 111 carrying out their subcontract with Chase. 
. By year's end, the first of the C-123B 's had been completed by Cha~e 
m West Trenton and was undergoing acceptance tests by the U. S. Atr 
Force. 

In addition, Chase was heavily engaged in a classified research and 
d~velopment program involving several separate classified projects for the 
Atr Force. · 

Also during .1952, Chase produced and delivered to the U. S. Air. Force 
a s_ubstantial quantity of spare parts for the company's C-122~ atrcr~ft, 
whtch had previously been produced by Chase and are currently 111 service 
for the U. S. Air Force. • 

In May, 1952, lVIr. Clay P. Bedford was elected President of Chase 
succeeding Edgar F. Kaiser, who remained as a Director. Mi~hael St:ouk
off, who founded Chase and is principal o~vner, remained as Vtce Prestdent, 
Chief Engineer. 

Consolidated Vultee Aircraft Corp. 
Already established in the realm of the commercial transport, the_ large 

bomber, the navigator-bombardier trainer, and the flying boat, Co~sohd~ted 
Vultee Aircraft Corporation this past year emerged as a poten~tal pr:me 
producer of supersonic, delta-winO' interceptor aircraft and provtded lunts 
for the future in its revolutionar; seaplane and guided missile programs. 
The public generally was aware of the Convair-Liner commercial transport, 
the Air Force B-36 bomber and T -29 trainer, and, to a lesser, degree, the 
shape of tqings to come in Convair's interceptor, seaplane, and guided mis
sile activities. 
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Noteworthy among 1952 activities at Convair were: Launchi nn- of the 
world's first delta-wing seaplane, the Navy's jet-po;vered XF2Y- . fighter, 
designed for supersonic speeds; award of an Air Force production contract 
for the world's first delta-wing, supersonic interceptor, the F-102; mating 
of the world's first production turboprop seaplane transport, the Navy 
R3Y-1; first flight of the Air Force eight-jet, sweptwing bomber, the 
YB-60; announcement of the Convair-Convertible; award of production 
contract for new Air Force evacuation transport, the C-131 ; dedication and 
initial use of new $3,000,000 Engineering Development Center; the nearing 
completion of Navy facility in which Convair will produce guided missiles; 
installation of machine tools valued at $7.5 million. 

The revolutionary XF2Y-1 delta wing Navy seaplane fighter, designed 
for speeds faster than sound and launched from San Diego Bay late in 
the year, was developed from the Skate blended wing-and-hull fighter by 
the Convair Hydrodynamic Research Laboratory at San Diego. The orig
inal Skate, built only in dynamically-similar, small-scale, model form, -was 
intended to operate at transonic speeds. Apart from supersonic perform
ance, a major difference between the XF2Y-1 and the early Skate proposal 
is the incorporation of the triangle-shaped delta wing to the XF2Y-1 sea
plane. Convair designed, built, and flight-proved the world's first delta
wing airplane, the XF-92A research interceptor, and has now extended its 
"delta" leadership by adapting this shape of the future to water-based 
aircraft. . 

In mid-October, it was officially announced that Convair had received 
an Air Force production order to build-at San Diego--the world's first 
supersonic, delta-wing interceptor, designated the F -102. The triangle
shaped aircraft is designed for very high speeds in the stratosphere and 
incorporates significant improvements in electronics and armament. Details 
of its performance and production rate are classified, btit the F -102 was 
described as one of the most advanced interceptors being produced. 

The announcement was the first official disclosure that the F-102 has 
the delta-wing configuration, since the Air Force earlier had referred to 
it only as a new high performance interceptor. Convair-San Diego built 
the world's first delta wing airplane, the XF-92A Air Force research inter
ceptor, which has flown extensively since -1948 at Edwards Air Force Base, 
in California's Mojave Desert. 

Following Convair's successful experience, other leading American air
craft manufacturers, along with several in Great Britain, Sweden, and 
Soviet Russia, have been working on delta-wing types. "Delta" is from 
the fourth letter of the old Greek alphabet, an equilateral triangle, and is 
applied generally to planes of triangular shape. The true delta airplane has 
no horizontal tail, but is equipped with a vertical fin-rudder. It has 
"elevons" on the wing trailing etlge instead of aileron and elevator controls. 

Production of the Navy's first high-performance R3Y-1 turboprop fly
ing boat moved into the final assembly phase at San Diego. Construction 
of R3Y-1 airframes was expedited ·through use of unique twin bucks, which 
permitted simultaneous side-by-side assembly of hull center sections, nose 
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sections, and other major com.ponents. The first R3Y -1 will be used for 
stati~ tests to prove out the ruggedness of construction. The second pro
ductiOn seaplane will be the first to fly , with maiden Hight scheduled for 
March, 1953. 

T~1 e 80-t~n R3Y-l 's, largest flying boats yet built b) Convair, are the 
first m a senes of new-type, water-based aircraft developed by the com
pan~ for the Navy's Bureau of Aeronautics. They are the cargo-transport 
versiOn of the experimental Convair XPSY-1 patrol seaplane-<:urrently 
undergoing flight tests-which holds the world's air endurance record of 
8 hours 6 minutes for turbine-pov\ ered aircraft. Four Aliison T40 gas 
~urbine engines, developing 5500-horsepO\'ver each and driving contra-rotat
mg Aeroproducts propellers, prm ide the big R3Y -1 \\ ith exceptional per
formance and maneuverability. 

Rated the fastest large American seaplane in the 40-year history of 
water-based aircraft, the pressurized R3Y-1 has design top speed of more 
than 350 miles per hour, takeoff time of approximately 30 seconds in a 
ca~m, and rate of climb exceeding that of many \ iVorld War II propeller
dnven fighters. Another R3Y feature is a lono-, slender hull with length
to-beam ratio of one to ten, almost double that of stubby conventional flying 
boats. The new design provides o-reatlv improved performance on the water 
and in _the air, and also absorbs g"'reate~ structural loads than ol9-style hulls, 
accordmg to Convair hydrodynamic engineers. 

Early in 1952, Convair-Fort \i\forth completed the first of two e...xperi
mental aircraft designated YB-60. The eight-jet, sweptwing bomber,. de
veloped from the basic B-36 design, was ·first flown April 18, 1952. Fhght 
tests are continuing on the airplane, powered by Pratt & \i\fhitney J -57 
turbojet engines, most powerful of their type now in use. The second 
YB-6g, which will have full tactical equipment, is in final stages of con
structiOn. 

Wingspan of the YB-60 is 206 feet; its length, 171 feet; its height, 50 
feet. The plane is nine feet lono-er and three feet three inches higher than 
the Convair B-36. The B-36 ,;ingspan is 230 feet; the shorter wingspan 
of the YB-60 is occasioned by the sweep of its wings which reduces the 
span from tip to tip. The YB-60 was built in record time. A _contract for 
two sweptwing jet bombers was awarded Convair by the A:ir Force on 
March 15, 1951. Eight months later, the first of the two mrplanes was 
ready for engines. , 
, Meanwhile, development work continued at Fort Worth on ~he air
frame for the world's first atomic-powered aircraft. Genera_! Electnc Com
pany holds the contract for developing the nuclear propulsiOn system. 

Emphasizing its popularity as evidenced by a sale~ record of $100-
million for Convair-Liner 340 commercial transports dt.Jnng the 18 months 
prior to September, 1952, was the announcement of a new version of Mo?el 
340, designated the Convertible. The Converti,ble offers a 27 percent 11~
crease in seating capacity-from 44 up to 56 passengers-through provi
sions for quick rearrangement of the cabin interior. All seats are mounted 
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oh tracks which run the length of the cabin, making it possible o adjust 
seat spacing in one-inch increm,ents. 

Except that an additional window has been added on both sides, for-. 
ward of the propeller plane, the Convertible's design is structurally the 
same as the basic Model 340. Interior of the Convertible is arranged so 
that intervals between the rows of seats may be easily changed. Non
structural bulkheads at the front of the cabin have been made movable so 
that space now used for luggage and cargo can be converted to passenger 
seats in a very few minutes. 

This expansion-contraction feature-allowing for change of the 1\tiodel 
340's basic-seating arrangement of 44, to 46, 48, 50, 52, 54, or 56, depend
ing upon day-to-day needs of the airline operator-makes it possible to 
accommodate 56 passengers without resorting to five-abreast seating (three 
seats on one side of the aisle, two on the other). It is expected that the 
Convertibles will be used either on standard-fare or low-fare flights, as 
individual airline requirements dictate. 

Production on orders for ,175 Convair-Liner 340 transports is steadily 
increasing at Convair-Sari Diego. At the end of 1952, at least 22 airlines 
and private companies had ordered the . pressurized 340's, bringing total 
operators of Convair-Liner 240's and 340's to 35. More than 30 340's 
were . delivered during 1952. 

United Air Lines ordered 50, largest number purchased by one airline. 
Other 340 purchasers include Braniff International Airways, Inc., Chicago 
& Southern Air Lines, Continental Air Lines, Delta Air Lines, Hawaiian 
Airlines. National Airlines, Northeast Airlines, Pioneer Air Lines, Aero 
0/Y (Finland), Aeronaves de Mexico, Avensa (Venezuela), Cia. Mexi
cana de A viacion, Garuda Indonesian Airways, KLM Royal Dutch Air
lines, Philippine Airlines, Servicos Aereos Cruzeiro Do Sui (Brazil), J ugo
slovenski Aerotransport, Arabian-American Oil Company, The Texas 
Company, and Pratt & Whitney Division of United Aircraft. Delivery of 
the first Model 340 to United was observed publicly on May 24. · 

The Model 340 is designed so that turboprop engines can be installed 
with a minimum of modification and expense as soon as gas turbine en
gines are available for commercial operation. 

Billions of passenger miles logged by airlines on all six continents, an 
unequaled safety record, and dependable and economic operation have estab
lished the Convair-Liner as the world's new standard twin-engine transport. 
In 1953, more than 300 Model 240's and 340's will be operating throughout 
the world. · 

In fact, the first Convair-Liner 240 to log 10,000 hours passed that 
mark in May, 1952, in the service of Trans-Australia Airlines. T AA, 
which accepted delivery of its first Model 240 on Dec. 30, 1948, has aver
aged more than 9,000 hours' operation with its fleet of 240's, highest util-
ization reported by airlines flying the transport. . · 

Model 240's had compiled a record of 3,650,000,000 passenger miles 
without a fatality prior to the loss of an American Airlines plane at Eliza
beth, N.J., on Jan. 22, 1952. First flight of a Model 240 was made in San 
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Hydro-ski application is featured on Convair XF2Y-l jet seaplane 

Diego on March 16, 1947. Until the Elizabeth accident, Convair-Liners 
had logged more than 840,000 hours of fatality-free service, considered by 
far the best safety record ever established by a single-type aircraft in the 
h istory of air transportation . 

Vital role played by the T -29 "Flying Classroom" in Air Force plans 
was emphasized during the year with three announcements concerning the 
twin-engine airplane. 

The first was that the company had delivered its first T -29B, the pres
surized version of the T-29A navigator-bombardier trainer and one equipped 
with new electronic equipment. Pressurization provides the 14 students 
and instructors with conditions simulating high-altitude military missions. 
Gross weight of the new model is 43,575 ·pounds, compared with 40,500 
pounds for earlier model T -29's. Major exterior difference is the installa
tion of three astrodomes and one periscopic sextant atop the fuselage in-

. stead of four astrodomes on early T -29's. 
Production of T -29C's (similar to T -29B's except for a different engine 

model) is scheduled to begin in 1953. 
Then in Apt~il the company announced that the Air Force had ordered 

an undisclosed number of a new pressurized twin-engine air evacuation · 
transport designated C-131 "Flying Samaritan" and based on the T -29B 
design. The new transport, designed especially for air evacuation opera
tions, will be equipped with 20 rearward-facing seats and 16 litters, with 
an alternate arrangement for installation of 20 additional seats in place of 
litters. Provision also will be made for carrying iron lungs and oxygen 
equipment for all passengers. The first transport is scheduled for delivery 
in 1953. 

In June, it was announced that the Air Force had ordered. a fleet of 
new T -29D bombardier training aircraft from Convair, based on the T -2?B 
design, . with plans to carry many of the same instruments the bombardter 
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will find on operational bombers. The latest type "K" bombsight will be 
installed, in addition to other classified electronic equipment. 1n lieu of 
practice bombs, camera bomb-scoring units will tally the trainee ::; hits and 

. m.isses. Stations for seven students and instructors will be provided. 
B-36 production at Fort V\1 orth extended into the " H " model during 

the year. Major improvement in the " H" over earlier models is a two
station flight engineer's panel. A second flight engineer assists the first 
flight engineer during takeoffs and landings and periodically during long
range missions. Improved night lighting of all four sta tions in the flight 
deck, and improved radar and electronic equipment are other features of 
the "H" model. Like the B-36F, it is powered by six Pratt & V\fhitney 
3,800-horsepower piston engines and four General Electric J -47 turbojet 
engines rated at 5,200 pounds thrust. Fore! Motor Company's aviation 
division at Chicago started delivering piston engines to the company dur
ing the summer. 

1 Under Secretary of the Air Force Roswell L. Gilpatric disclosed in 
July that B-36 production would continue until late 1954. He stressed, 
however, that as B-36 production tapers off, other essential work will be 
scheduled into the plant, assuring a continuing work load of substantial 
proportions. 

An extensive B-36 modernizat.ion program was launched at Fort Worth 
late in the year. The Air Force awarded the company a $3,000,000 facili
ties contract for the program, involving paved working areas, modernization 
stations, and service buildings. This work brings Air Force B- 36's no\v in 
operational service with the Strategic Air Command up to date with air
planes fresh off the assembly line. They are equipped with the latest design 
improvements and refinem.ents, among those being the addition of crew
comfort features. This program. is a continuation of that which originated 
at San Diego earlier in the year. By December, 1952, all B-36's scbeduled 
for San Diego modernization were to be back in service with SAC. Also 
at San Diego, the last operational B-36B modernized by the addition of 
four turbojet engines was returned to SAC early in the year as the plant 
swung into the B-36 modernization program completed in December and 
taken over by Fort Worth. 

Fort Worth fell heir to a major repair job after extensive Labor Day 
storm damage to Air Force B-36's parked at Carswell Air Force Base. 
The Fort Worth plant immediately set up a "fixit" program and was re
turning the B-36's to service ahead of the schedule assigned to it. The 
"·fixit" work, however, did not interfere with B-36 production. 

Production schedules on B-36's were maintained despite nagging short-
. ages. A commendation for this achievement came from Lt. Gen. E. W. 

Rawlings, commanding general of the Air Materiel Command, who · said, 
"Your performance in the face of continual troublesome shortages is con
sidered eJ,Ccellent." 

Pa-rt of the credit for keeping abreast of ·schedules could be attributed 
to Convair's broad B-36 subcontracting . .base, .comprising 1,600 subcon-
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Test model Convair Skate, proposed transonic Navy fighter 

tractors and suppliers in 36 states. At the same time, Convair-San Diego 
continued building B-36 components for shipment to Fort vVorth.' 

Employment at Fort vVorth on Oct. 1, 1952, totaled 25,393, of whom 
3,764, or 120 percent, were women. San Diego Division employment on 
this date totaled 21,437, of whom 6,601, or nearly 31 percent, were women. 
At Daingerfield, total employment was 291, of ·whom 28 were women, while 
employment at the San Diego and Pomona facilities of the Guided Missile 
Division was 2,751, of whom 604, or 22 percent, were women. 

Convair's Guided Missile Division at Pomona, Calif., is engaged in a 
comprehensive program of research; development, and production of guided 
missiles for .the Navy Bureau of Ordnance. 

The above program includes weapons systems analysis and the pre
liminaFy design of new and improved guided missile systems. 

Doman Helicopters, Inc. . 

Doman Helicopters Incorporated revealed in 1952 that it is developing 
a helicopteF which will -SOOn be available for urban transportation of pas
sengers, mail and cargo. In announcing this new twin-engine commercial 
h€1icopter, company officials cited the fact that major expansion of inter
airport and airport-to-city transportation by helicopter has awaite_d an air
craft offering such twin-engine reliability; has awaited an indefatigable 
helicopter such as this. They stated that offering a twin-engine helicopter 
of more than one ton useful load capacity will make available the one most 
essential ingredient for the expansion of commercial helicopter operations. 
_ The twin-engine helicopter is a conversion of the Doman LZ-5 com

mercial ship which is also being manufactured for the U. S. Government 
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as the YH-31 medical evacuation helicopter. The original LZ-5 which is 
powered by one Lycoming 400 hp reciprocating engine, is capable of effi
ciently carrying 2,140 pounds of useful load up to 98 mph, an 11as a hover
ing altitude of up to 8,000 feet. Both the YH-31 and LZ-5 feature the 
Doman four-bladed lifting rotor which is the world's only successful hinge
less rotor. This rotor is built without hinges in order to secure long, safe 
operating life and to eliminate vibration in the fuselage and controls. The 
rotor mechanisms in the Doman helicopter are housed in a sealed compart
ment and are lubricated under pressure by oil which is kept at an even 
flowing temperature under the most severe climatic conditions. 

The new twin-engine version will be obtainable either by purchase of 
a new helicopter in that configuration or by a factory conversion of existing 
ships of the LZ-5 type by installing dual 200 hp gas turbine engines which 
power the main rotor through a mixing gear box. These turbines require 
no cooling system or clutch and are extremely light in weight, therefore 
greatly reducing the empty weight of the helicopter. They also have a 
much more variable operating shaft speed than comparable reciprocating 
engines. These factors give the aircraft a large increase of both useful 
load and maximum speed in addition to the underlying twin-engine relia
bility factor. 

Delivery of the twin-engine ships will be made following the approval 
by the Civil Aeronautics Administration of the turbines. At present, the 
Doman company is encouraging comm~rcial operators to use the single
engine machine and set up service with the idea that such ships may be 
converted or a mixed fleet may be developed. 

Douglas Aircraft Company 

Spurred by production contracts for ten different models of commercial 
and military airplanes, plus two guided missiles, manufacturing activity at 
Douglas Aircraft company soared during 1952 to its highest level since 
the peak of World War II. 

To meet increased production requirements, employment and plant fa: 
cilities were expanded in all four of the company's divisions at Santa Mon
ica, Long Beach and El Segundo, California, and Tulsa, Oklahoma. 

Successful first flights of two important new aircraft of advanced design 
also were made late in the year. Of historic interest was the delivery of the 
35,000th airplane to be built by the company, a DC-6B commercial trans
port completed in May, 1952. 

This four-engined airliner rolled off final assembly line at Santa Monica, 
location of the largest of the four Douglas divisions and of the general 
offices. 

Since 1946 the principal production effort at Santa Monica has been 
directed toward the manufacture of transports of the DC-6 type. During 
1952, the plant delivered 58 of the newest configurations, the DC-6A Lift
master cargo model and the DC-6B luxury passenger airliner, to comm'er
cial operators. An undisclosed number of Liftmasters also was delivered 
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to the U. S. Navy and Air Force under the designations of R6D-1 and 
C-118A, respectively. 

A total of 364 commercial airliners of the DC-6 type have been ordered 
by 11 domestic and 12 foreign airline operators. Douglas also had orders 
for 58 of its new DC-7 four-engined transports, designed as a successor to 
the DC-6 series. 

Engineering of the DC-7 was completed by the Santa Monica Division 
during 1952 and, as the year drew toward a dose, first steps had been taken 
toward production of the airplane. 

The DC-7 has a top speed in excess of 400 miles per hour and an aver
age cruising speed of 360 miles per hour. Power is provided by four \iVright 
R-3350 turbo-compound engines which develop a total of 13,000 horse
power for take-off. The 3,250 horsepower of each engine represents an 
i~crease of approximately 30 percent over the most advanced DC-6B 
atrcraft. 

This new airplane is more than eirrht feet longer than the DC-6 and 
will seat from 60 to 95 passeng-ers in"" its various interior arrangements. 
Span of the DC-7 is 117 feet, six inches, identical to that of the DC-6 series. 
Length is 108 feet, 11 inches and overall height is 28 feet , seven inches. 

There are hvo basic versions of the DC-7, one with a maximum take-off 
weight of 116,800 pounds and one weighing 122,200 pounds. In the former, 
the transport carries 4,512 gallons of fuel. The long-range model carries. 
5,512 gallons of gasoline and has an absolute range of more than 4,80C 
miles. 

In addition to increased speed, power, size and range, the DC-7 has a , 
number of improvements contributing to safety and passenger comfort. 

Wing and tail surfaces are protected by a thermal anti-icing system 
designed for all-weather, high-speed operation. Douglas engineers also 
designed a new carburetor airscoop which prevents_ ice-inducing moisture 
particles from entering the fuel injection system of the engines. 

Delivery of DC-7's is scheduled to begin late in 1953, concurrent with 
continued production of DC-6B transports. 

The Santa Monica Division also continued deliveries of the R4D-8 twin
engine transports to the U. S. Navy. These are reconstructed from exist
ing aircraft of the R4D (DC-3) type to produce a utility transport which 
has higher speed, greater payload and nearly double the range of the orig-
inal airplanes. -

Development and production of guided missiles, now of sizable propor
tions, also was centered at the Santa Monica plant. On this security-bound 
subject the company was permitted only to disclose that it had develop
ment contracts, in conjunction with leading electronics research organiza
tions, for every basic type of missile: ground-to-air, ground-to-ground, air
to-air and air-to-ground. In production are a ground-to-air missile devel
oped for Army Ordnance and an air-to-air missile designed for the Navy 
Bureau of Aeronautics. 

Also deeply cloaked in security was the Douglas X-3, advanced high-
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speed research airplane which :inade its maiden flight at Edw· ds Air Force 
Base on October· 20, 1952. Bill Bridgeman, Douglas test pilot who has 
flown high~r and faster than any other man, was at the controls for the 
successful test hop. . · · 

Undertaken by the Air Research and Development Command with the 
cooperation of the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics and the 
Navy, the X-3 project is directed toward the development of an aircraft 
design capable of unusually high speeds. More than 60 combinations of 
power plants and configurations were investigated by Santa Monica Di¥i
sion engineers before selecting the final aircraft design. 

Production of C-124 Globemaster heavy duty transports entered its 
third year at the Long Beach Division. In global service of the Air Force, 
these aerial behemoths can carry virtually any military vehicle, general 
cargo, 200 fully-equipped troops or 125 stretcher patients. 

Globemasters w12re actively used to support operations of the Strategic 
Air Command by the Troop Carrier Command and the Military Air Trans
port Service. 

As the year drew to a close, the Long Beach plant was shifting to pro- · 
· duction of an improved model, designated the C-124C. Substantial ad
vancements over the earlier version include the change to Pratt & \iVhitney 
Wasp Major R4360-63 engines which provide 3,800 BHP at take-off as 
compared with 3,500 BHP in the -20W power plants currently in use on 

_ the C-124A. The new engines drive Curtiss three-bladed, 17-foot propellers 
which are reversible. · 

An important tactical improvement is the new single point fueling sys
tem whi.ch makes it · possible to refuel the airplane to its full 11,000 gallon 
capacity . through a single hose connection at ground level in a matter of 
minutes. A further change from six to 12 compartmented fuel tanks in 
the wings reduces vulnerability to shell fire. 

Improved control characteristics at the stall also h~tve been obtained by 
deflecting the inboard wing flaps to an increased angle, thus el.iminating 
the outer wing flaps. The trend toward the use of .flush antenna on U.S . . 
A.F. aircraft is also evident on the C-124C. 

Major enginee.ring effort at Long Beach was directed toward develop
ment of design details for the new Air Force RB-66 reconnaissance bomber. 
This plant- will build the twin-jet, swept-wing airplane for the Tactical 

_Air Command. Based on the A3D, originally designed for the Navy by 
the El Segundo Division, the RB-66 carries a three-·man crew and is rated 
in the 600-700 mile-per-hour class. The El Segundo plant has produced 
the piston-powered AD-Skyraider series of attack bombers since 1945. 

Newest niodels of the Skyraider, not yet ready for delivery, permit 
quick shipboard conversion of the basic airframe into 12 separate specialized 
versions. This versatility is accomplis)1ed through the use of conversion 
kits supplied with each plane. · 

In addition to their primary role as bombers capable of strafing, high 
or low level bombing, the AD-S and AD-6 versions are swiftly convertible 
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to passenger transport , ae rial ambulances, earl) warning radar planes, 
ant1-submarie hunter-killer teams, or photogra phic planes. 

Twin-jet Sk) knights, whose radar equi pment permit operations .under 
all weather conditions by day or night, also continued to roll from the El 
Seg_undo production lines. Like the A D s, Skyknight were employed 
agamst Communi st fo rces in K orea as land-based aircra ft . 

Three avy airplanes built by the El Serrundo plant were undergoing 
flight development testing during the fin al 1~1onths of 1952. Two of the 
m~dels already were in early stages of product ion-the turbo-propeller 
d~1ven A 2D Skyshark and the F4D Skyra). The la tte r is an extremely 
h1gh speed jet-powered interceptor of modifi ed delta-wing de ign. 

Th_ird of the new models was the powerful A3D attack bomber which 
made 1ts successful maiden flight at the A ir Force Flight T est Center on 
October 28th. 

The A3D was guided on its maiden flight by ' eteran D ouglas pilot 
George Jensen. It can be used as a high-altitude, high-speed a ttack plane, 
or at low level for mine layincr. It can be adapted aboard its carrier for 
photo reconnaissance. Built t~ perform in the 600 to 700 mile per hour 
class, the A 3D can fly at altitudes above 40,000 feet. 

Internal bomb-bays of the swept-winged twin-jet can carry lar!?~ tyl?e 
bombs, torpedoes or other munitions the N avy is expected to utlhze m 
striking actions from carriers. 

High-wing design of the Dourrlas-built craft accommodates underwing 
jet engine pods. Both the wing a~d th~ tail fold for compact handling and 
storage aboard carriers. 

A pressurized cabin accommodates a crew of three-pilot, pilot-bom
bardier and gunner-navigator. A simple slide-type escape chute like that 
used on the Navy's F3D twin-jet fi rrhter is incorporated into the new sky 
warrior by Douglas. An upper ditching hatch also is provided. 

Speed brakes successfully introduced on the Navy's Korea-famed AD 
attack-bomber are again utilized on the A 3D. 

Expansion of facilities continued at the "youngest" Douglas division at 
Tulsa. One of these was to complete tooling and start production of 
Boeing-designed B-47 Stratojet bombers for the Air Force. The other 
project was modification of B-47's built elsewhere. First of many Strata
jets under modification at Dourrlas Tulsa was accepted by the Air Force 
in August of 1952. The followi~g month the Air Force revealed that pro
duction models of Tulsa-built B-47's were scheduled to roll out of final 
assembly early in 1953. 

To accommodate the fast and heavy aircraft , impr~ved 10,000-foot 
runways and parking ramps were under construction dunng the year. A 
new million-dollar electronics laboratory building was completed and occu
pied during July and August. 

New buildings either were erected, leased or purchased by other Doug
las divisions to keep pace with the growing production activity. Covered 
plant area increased during 1952 by 4,828,000 square feet to a total of 
11,560,000 square feet. 
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The company's finan6al position, at the conclusion of the third quarter 
on August 31, was strong. Earnings for the first three quarter s of 1952, 
after estimated income ta..'<es, amounted to $6,757,347 or $5.6, per share 
of capita l stock outstanding. This compared with a net of $5,249,513, 
equivalent to $4.37 per share, at the comparable period of the previous year. 

Net sales of $342,722,873 for the nine month period represented an 
increase of $189,351,059 over the corresponding period of 1951. 

Net worth increased during the third quarter from $83,997,050 to $85,-
499,877, an appreciation from $69.96 per share to $71.21 per share. 

Directors declared a quarterly and extra dividend of 75 cents each on 
October 15, 1952, making total dividends for the year $3.75. 

Military contracts accounted for 88 per cent of the company's backlog 
of $1 ,950,000,000 on October 1, 1952. This represents some four years of 
future production. 

Employment in the four Dougl~s divisions rose during the calendar 
year from 46,000 to more than 60,000. 

Fai.rchild Aircraft Div. 
Fairchild Engine and Airplane Corp. 

"Business as usual during alterations" was the slogan of the Fairchild 
Aircraft Division in 1952 as the company continued production of its C-119 
Flying Boxcars during a $7-million. expansion program at its Hagerstown, 
Maryland, plants. 

Current construction adds 153,000 square feet of production space to 
the airframe manufacturing facilities, giving it a total of more than 1,000,-
000 square feet of floor area. 

Division employment rose steadily during the year, passing the 9,000 
mark in September and topping the Fairchild World War II employee peak. 

Fairchild continued its program of technical assistance to the Kaiser
Frazer Corp. which is building C-119's under Air Force contract. Skilled 
technical personnel were sent to Kaiser-Frazer's Willow Run plant to lend 
Fairchild production, tooling, and engineering methods to Flying Boxcar 
production .there, and Kaiser-Frazer personnel visited the Hagerstown 
plants to observe Fairchild manufacturing techniques. 

The company's battle-proved C-119 continued to be its major produc
tion item, with quantities being delivered to the Air Force and, under 
designation as the R-4Q, to the Marine Corps. Late in August, the Royal 
Canadian Air Force accepted the first consignment of Flying Boxcars to 
be built for a foreign nation. - The RCAF planes were assigned to the 
Canadian Air Transport Command and the Tactical Command. 

During the latter part of 1952, minor modifications were made in pro
duction versions of the Flying Boxcar to bring it up to the C-119F design. 
Changes included addition of ventral fins as standard features on Air Force 
and Marine Corps ships and installation of a crew compartment bail-out 
chute. 
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The Fairchild Aircraft Division's radically redesigned prototype, the 
C-119H, made its initial test flight in May and underwent an exhaustive 
company and Air Force testing program in succeeding months. Dubbed 
the "Flying Van," it differs in configuration from the C-119 production 
model even more than did the C-119 from its predecessor, the C-82. 

The C-119H is essentially the C-119 fuselage with a long, narrow wing, 
longer booms, and enlarged empennage. The 148-foot wing has a constant 
center-section chord without d ihedral. Most obvious change in configura
tion is the application of external fuel cells, all fuel being carried in two 
fixed tanks mounted on struts beneath the wings. 

This "H" prototype is powered by two \ iVright R-3350-30W compound 
engines developing 3,500 horsepower each. Its wing area has been in
creased approximately 40 percent. A rough-field landing gear mal<es it 
capable · of operating from advanced bases and unimproved runways and 
with ma..ximum cargo loads. 

Fairchild continued its experiments with the detachable fuselage con
cept by developing and testing a readily removable airborne cargo pod that 
can be towed along highways and secondary roads. The pod is equipped 
with dual truck-type wheels and closely resembles a heavy-duty tractor 
trailer when its folding doors are locked in ground position. These cargo 
doors open out in a modified "V" shape fore and aft to streamline the pack 
f?r flight. With this new pod, heavy cargo loads may be flown i~to an 
a1rfield and immediately towed away without off-loading onto trucks. 

Other adaptations of the pod idea, including a pallet-type cargo pack 
with removable side panels for quick loading and unloading, also wer·e built 
at Fairchild during the year. Further experimental activities included de
sign of a "beavertail" door system which may become a standard feature 
on the C-119. This cargo-door assembly contains integral ramps which 
may be opened and closed in flight and do not require removal for cargo 
drops as is now the case with the C-119's conventional clam-shell doors. 
The bottom section of the "Beavertail" may be retracted into the upper 
section while in flight to provide a completely unobstructed opening for 
airdropping heavy equipment, supplies, or paratroops. On the ground, the 
bottom s~tion forms a ramp to meefvirtually any special loading situation. 

A rough-fiel1 landing gear developed by Fairchild will further incre.ase 
the utility of its mediuin transports by permitting them to land on umm
p.roved as well a.s normal runways. The system features. lever-type. suspen
sion and extremely . long oleo strut travel and is a read1ly convertible tan
dem gear, with provisions for installation of extra sets of wheels. 

Paving the way toward faster and easier engine servicing, Fairchild 
this year designed a radical three-piece engine cowl. The two lower sec
tions are hinged down the center, and the top section is hinged. to. fold back 
over the nacelle, permitting easy accessibility. Vibration is ehmmated be
cause the cowling is not supported by the power plant. The engine c:nd its 
accessories may be serviced or adjusted with all cowling in place whlle the 
engine is operating. All of the cowl sections may be opened iadependently 
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or together, completely exposing the power plant from propeller to fire
wall. Since the cowL remains attached to the airplane a t all times, possi
bility of losing or damaging cowl sections is eliminated 

Company· -developments included the signing of an agreement with the 
Fokker Corporation of the Nether lands under which Fairchild is licensed 
to build the two-place Fokker S-14 jet trainer. Announcement was made 
in July of the initial agreement for a period of one year during which Fair
child will obta in necessary clearances and complete negotiations of license 
agreements. Under the agreement, Fairchild will handle the sales organ
ization of all Fokker planes in the United States and has an option on all 
manufacturing rights in this country for the Dutch firm's models. In
cluded are the S-11 and S-12 primary trainers, the S-13 crew trainer, the 
S-14 jet trainer, and the F -27 feeder transport. 

Production at Fairchild Engine Division in 1952 was marked by com
pletion of a move into additional manufacturing space at Valley Stream, 
N. Y ., adding over 25 percent more floor area to the main plant at Farm
ingdale, N. Y.. The additional facilities are being devoted almost entirely 
t9 the Division's m.ass producing major components parts for G.E.'s J -47. 
During the year the engine division was manufacturing the J -44 turbojet 
identified as the -first true concept of expendable turbojet power plant. 
Completely Fairchild designed, developed, and manufactured, the J -44 
weighs only 300 pounds and delivers a thrust of approximately 1000 pounds. 
One of the most compact engines in its power class, this product is no\V 
being produced exclusively for the Armed Forces. 

The division continued in quantity production of an auxiliary power
plant, the V -32 D-2 which is providing electrical power for virtually every 
large military · aircraft. During the year the Division continued to place 
strong emphasis on the design and development of many unconventional 
power plants, some of them for unusual applications for all branches of 
the Armed Forces. 

During the year the engine division was awarded an approved quality 
control rating from the Air Force sharing the distinction with only one other 
aircraft engine plant in the eastern procurement District. 

The Stratos Division of the Fairchild Engine and Airplane Corp., dur
ing 1952, put into operation an ultra modern 140,000 square foot plant at 
Bay Shore, Long Island. With greatly enlarged test and production facili
ties, the division began production of a number of new products in addition 
to the cabin superchargers and air cycle refrigeration equipment which it 
has been supplying for commercial a.ir liners and military aircraft. Among 
the new ·products introduced were a series of auxiliary power turbines. 
Designed for operation by air bled from the compressor of jet engines, they 
are used for driving such accessories as alternators and generators, hy
draulic pumps, fuel pumps, inflight refueling pumps, mechanical actuators, 
starters and hydraulic pumps. Units ranging in size from 2 hp turbine 
for operation of a generator to provide emergency electrical power in 
fighters to equipment developin~ as much as 100 horsepower were designed. 
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To eliminate the problem of cock-pit fogging which occurs in jet aircraft 
operating under humid conditions, S1: ratos developed an air moisture 
separator. 

One model, refined from a basic design evolved by Boeing Aircraft 
Company, was placed in production. It is used in B-47 type aircraft. In 
addition, smaller units for ·fighter and attack aircraft were carried through 
final development stages and prepared for production. 

In the aircraft pressurization and refrigeration equipment field, Stratos 
continued to expand its line of cabin superchargers for reciprocating engine 
powered transports and trainers and put into production several new 
models of its air cycle refrigeration packages. Among the models were 
equipment for both pressurizing and cooling the new Beech T -36A Trainer 
Transport, refrigeration units for the F -86F and the French fighter 
"Mystere." 

The Fairchild guided missiles division during 1952 placed in operation 
this country's ·first privately owned plant built specifically for missile devel
opment and production. The plant, located at Wyandanch, Long Island, 
N. Y., was completed early in the year. \ iVhile specific projects cannot 
be discussed, the division during the year delivered several models of its 
"Lark" missile to all three branches of the armed services. In addition, 
progress was made on several other missile programs, all covered by 
security classification. 

Besides its work directly in the missile field, the Fairchild Guided Mis
siles Division announced orders for an undisclosed number of radar simu
lators. The simulators are designed for training the radar operators ?f a 
Navy night fighter. Simulating the airborne equipments of the mght 
fighter, the equipment is designed to permit the presentation of the many 
and varied problems the operator might encounter on an actual combat 
flight mission. 

Grumman Aircraft Engineering Corp. 

Manufacturing for the Armed Services continued to monopolize pro
duction of Grumman Aircraft throughout 1952. The rate of delivery was 
increased on each of three types of airplanes but the Panther as a produc
tion model was phased out during the year and the Cougar was phased in. 

The Cougar is a sleek, swept-wing successor to the battle-proved Grum
man Panther, first jet used in combat by the U. S. Navy. During the year, 
this plane moved from production lines into active operation with the fleet. 
Much faster than the "over 600 mph" Panther, the Cougar has the same 
low landing and take-off speed. This difficult performance operation is 
ideal for carrier and front line operations by Navy and Marine Corps pilots. 

Although constantly being improved in detail, with occ.:'lsional major 
design change, the Grumman Albatross and Guardian continue to round 
out the "Big Three" production models. The Albatross, a twin-engine 
utility amphibia~. is used by the U. · S. Air Force, U. S. Navy and U. S. 
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Coast Guard. (Most Albatrosses are in operation by the Air-Sea Rescue 
Service of the U.S.A.F.) The Guardian, single-engine propellc plane, is 
used by the Navy in anti-submarine warfare. 

In general, the company's output of all production models remained 
close to schedule throughout the year-despite acute shortages which caused 
delays in receipt of motors and equipment. · 

The company's present facilities are inadequate to meet the production 
and experimental schedules, as now projected for 1953 and 1954, in that 
there exists a lack of sufficient final assembly space, and suitable capacity of 
the flying field. Since no expansion is possible at the organization's pres
ent location at Bethpage, construction of its new Peconic River facility at 
Calverton, Long Island, has recently been started. The completion of this 
final assembly plant will take a tremendous load off the Bethpage facilities. 

Where possible, the severe overloads on the company's plants and fa
cilities have been relieved by sub-contracting. During 1952, approximately 
50o/o of the year's volume of work continued to be obtained from outside 
sources. Biggest sub-contracting venture of the year was the inauguration 
of a "cross:country assembly line" with the Chrysler Corporation in Evans
v.:ille, Indiana. Massive Albatross hull sections are constructed' in Evans
ville and shipped to Grumman for final assembly by sp.ecially-built trailers 
adapted from regulation auto trailers. · 

Grumman's guided missile project was continued through 1952, and 
satisfactory progress was made. Details of this project are classified and 
unavailable for release. 

Manufacture of aluminum truck bodies by the company's wholly 0W11ed 
subsidiary, Aerobilt Bodies, Inc., at Athens, New York, continued in 1952 
and with restriction due to material shortages, prodl.!ction of the company 
line · of metal boats and canoes was considerably curtailed during the year. 

Hiller Helicopters 

Hiller Helicopters' was granted a production certificate by the Civil 
Aeronautics Authority in January, 1952. In June, the CAA appointed 
two Designated Manufacturing Inspection Representatives, which further 
extended the privileges granted by this production certificate; and in Au
gust, two designated engineering representatives were appointed, one a 
flight analyist, the other a structural engineer. 

The Engineering Division was enlarged and organizationally refined 
· under the direction of Chief Engineer James B. Edwards, who came to 
Hiller from Douglas in January. Other helicopter leaders were ·added to 
rotary wing engineers already with Hiller; and, as Hiller Helicopters con
tinued its advance into the new ·field of jet power, jet experts also joined 
Hiller's staff. 

Employment was stabilized at approximately 700 persons with comple
tion of the company's first expansion program. From a former building 
area of 36,000 sq. ft., the firm expanded to approximately 130,000 sq. £t: 
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In June, the Army, Navy, and l\llarines ordered a service test quantity 
of HJ-1 Hiller-Hornets, the company's two-place ram jet helicopter. De
liveries are scheduled for the middle of 1953. 

With the first deliveries of HTE-2's for the Navy in April, Naval 
Reserve Helicopter Squadrons were activated throughout the United States, 
using these helicopters for training. The H-23B was continued in produc
tion for the Army. Both models use a 200-hp engine, and were designed 
specifically as military aircraft. 

Commercial helicopter deliveries were resumed in May, after eighteen 
months of exclusively military production. The first UH-12B., commercial 
version of the H-23B, was also the first commercial helicopter sold in japan. 

Meanwhile, operations of the Hiller 360 continued throughout the world 
in such varied applications as: inauguration of the first helicopter airmail 
service in Newfoundland; evacuation work in the Indo-China conflict; 
geological survey work in Canada; acrricultural work in Brazil; and refor-
estation in the Pacific Northwest. "' 

Kaiser-Frazer Corp. 
In December of 1950, K-F was awarded a prime contract by the Air 

Force to build the Fairchild C-119, and in the same month the auto com
pany signed a technical assistance agreement with the Fairchild Engine 
and Airplane Corporation. The contracts provided that K-F tool for 
volume production of the airplanes, with Fairchild supplying engineering, 
design and technical aid, and all airframe components on the initial two 
ships and a decellerating ratio of components for a designated number of 
succeeding units, 

Latest Grumman Navy fighter, the F9F-6 Cougar 
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K-F planners determined a total of 1,834,745 square feet of fl oor space
direct, indirect and allocated-were required for the C-119 job .nd the 
Chase C-123-job, which was to be phased in later. 

Although K-F builds more than 60 percent of the C-119 and a sli ght!) 
larger percentage of the Chase airframe, it purchases more tha n 11 ,000 
items from suppliers in 35 states. 

In addition to its role of prime contractor for production of C-11 9' , 
Kaiser-Frazer in 1951 also became a sub-contractor for producti on of the 
Chase C-123, designed and developed by the ·Chase A ircra ft Company of 
West- Trenton, N : J. Following a purchase agreement whereby K-F ob
tained an option to buy 49 percent of Chase, the auto firm was selected to 
produce the 123's in volume at Willow Run. 

The Chase plane has approximately the .. same wing span and cargo cubic 
cq.pa~ity of the Fairchild. Termed an "ass11ult-transport," it has demon
strated unusual ability to land and take off under . the rriost unfavorable 
conditions. It gets "its name from its ability to provide close front-line 
support of men and materiel without resorting to costly and hazardous 
drops. 

For its defense program, K-F created a wholly-owned subsidiary corpo
ration-Kaiser Manufacturing Corp. KMC is prime contractor for pro
duction of the C-119 airframes at Willow Run; subcontractor under Chase 
for production of C-123's; subcontractor to Lockheed for production of 
fuselage components of P2V Navy planes at the K-F Oakland plant; sub
contractor to Boeing for machined parts for B-52 bombers at the K-F 
Richmond, Cal., plant; licensee under Wright Aeronautical Corp., for 
manufacture of R-1300 series of aircraft engines at the Detroit and Do
wagiac plants. In addition, it holds a contract for production of classified 
ordnance equipment at its Shadyside, Ohio, pres~ plant, and a contract 
for production of electronics equipment at a plant in Nashua, N. H., 
acquired from the Sanders Electronics Company . . 

Kaman Aircraft Corp. 

During 1952 the Kaman HTK-1 (company designated K-240) was 
certificated by the CAA. The company has no immediate plans for com
mercial production however. 

HOK-1 helicopters are in the pre-production stage. 
The company now occupies 134,000 square feet in 18 buildings on 

Bradley Field including a new Air National Guard h<!-ngar of 60,000 square 
feet . . 

.. A $2-million plant is being built in Bloomfield, Connecticut. This 
facility, which will be ready for occupancy about April 1953, consists of 
104,000 square feet. It is located on an 85 acre tract of land. Employmept 
as of October 1951 will be approximately 850 persons. 

Kaman has contracts to develop a numb~r of new products, which, al
though related to the helicopter field, are not in themselves helicopters. All 
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information is classified -at the present tjme for securit) reasons. 
Kaman's present backlog is in ~xcess of $25,000,000. Sales for first 6 

months of 1952 were 145 o/o of sales for like period in 1951. 
During 1952 Kaman conducted tests under Navy contract on the world's 

first turbo-rotor helicopter; a K-225 powered b) a Boeing gas-turbine. 
The HTK-1 helicopters current!) being produced are the only inter

meshing and fully aerodynamic-servo-controlled aircraft in the military 
service today. · 

The turbo-rotor helicopter tests indicate that gas-turbines as helicopter 
power plants are the answer to man) helicopter problems, and that gas
turbines may eventually replace piston engines entirely as helicopter pov,•er 
plants. Lighter ·weight, mechanical simplification, ease of maintenance, 
and operating characteristics that are ideally suited -to helicopter operations 
make the gas turbine outstanding for use in helicopters. 

Lockheed Aircraft Corp. 

Two anniversaries were observed by the Lockheed Aircraft Corporation 
in 1952, the 40th year since the first Lockheed plane flew and the 20th year 
of the company's operation under its present management team. 

In 1952, Lockheed rapidly approached the peak production goals re
quired to meet continually rising military and commercial orders. After 
months of buildup, preparing materials and machines and manpower for 
the big job ahead, Lockheed- swung into high gear around mid-year on all 
major models. . . 

Orders for Super Constellation transports, both for military and civilian 
use were ·laraer than ever before. The first Super Constellations, 18.4-foot
longer versi~ns of the famous Constellation in use since 1942, went into 

Lockheed Super Constellations line up for finishing touches 
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full-scale service during 1952 on Eastern Air Lines aT' d Trans \iVorld Air
lines. The Super Constellation is designed to .fly w , .h piston engines-it 
is the ·first to use the 3250-hp compound engine-and be converted later to 
turboprops for speeds in excess of 400 mph. Orders from 13 airlines for 
more than 90 planes were backlogged into mid-1954. 

Another new Lockheed airplane introduced in 1952 was the F -94C 
Starfire, designed to fly almost entirely automatically. This two-place 
interceptor, armed with 24 rockets in its nose in place of machine guns, 
carries more than 1200 pounds of electronics. Its electronic brains enable 
the Starfire to spot its target, lock on, approach, close, aim and fire auto
matically, while the radar operator and pilot act principally as monitors. 
The F -94C is ·another development in a long line of jet warplanes originated 
with the F -80 Shooting Star, one of the world's first mass-produced jets, 
one of the ·first jets to see combat, and one of the most valuable weapons 
in Eeorea. . 

Production of P2V N eptunes, manufactured without interruption since 
1945, reached new high levels in 1952. Both the P2V -5 and -6 were in 
production at year-end. The -5 is described as an anti-submarine plane, 
heavily equipped with radar; the -6 can serve both in ASW operations and 
as a mine-layer. 

Another derivative of the F -80 in the Lockheed family is the T -33, 
first developed in 1947 as the first two-place jet, used for training. It is 
used by nine foreign countries, partners in the Mutual Defense Assistance 
Pad, and is in production also in Canada under license to Canadair, Ltd. 

A new Lockheed production still in the prototype-building stage is the C-
130A. This four-engine medium transport, embodying a low-slung design 
with huge rear cargo doors and integral loading ramp to a floor only 45 
inches off the ground, will be manufactured at Lockheed's Marietta, Ga., 
plant. Prototype work is under way at Burbank. Specificatiops and first 
flight schedules have not been released. 

Early in 1952, Lockheed opened the doors of a $3,160,000 Engineering 
Buil!iing, which in addition to providing expanded quarters · for more than 
half of the company's 3500 engineering personnel, contains a large array ·of 
electronic brain machines. The four-story structure has been described as 
the most complete engineering edifice of its kind. 

Plant expansion during 1952 also included completion of a four-story 
addition to research laboratories, at a cost of about a half-million dollars, 
including machinery and equipment. 

A for~taste of the future was contained in disclosure that the flight test 
and delivery station established by Lockheed at Palmdale, Calif., will be 
developed by the Air Force into one of the world's largest jet flying centers. 
The Air Force designated Lockheed to coordinate planning of the jet base, 
eventually to be used by three or four companies. It will remove much of 
the South~rn California aircraft industry's ground and air jet testing from 
the dense metropolitan region to the sparsely populated desert area. 

Lockheed's new Georgia Division, building B-47 jet bombers in the 
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second largest aircraft factory under one roof, at Marietta, achieved signifi
cant progress during the ) ear. First activated with an assignment to 
modify and de-mothball B-29's; the Marietta plant swung into production 
on jets and built up to a work force approximating 12,000 at the end of 
1952. A significant industry development was the decision to utilize th6 
Marietta plant for C-130A production, taking advantage of available man
power and engineering talent in the South\vest and decentralizing military 
plane manufacturing. 

For the whole corporation, including Georgia and subsidiaries, employ
ment increased in 1952 from about 39,500 to 49,000. 

Lockheed's . backlog, -including firm and in-negotiation contracts, was 
reported in the neighborhood of $1,800,000,000 shortly after mid-year. 
Sales in the first six months showed a 92-percent increase over the same 
1951 period, up from $98,053,883 to $188,629,000. Earnings after pro
vision for taxes amounted to $2,610,000, equivalent to $1.15 per share, as 
compared to $1.66 on $3,763,000 in the first half of 1951. President Robert 
E. Gross said at midyear that a marked improvement in earnings was 
e)_<pected by the year-end if current schedules and operations were not 
interrupted. The company paid three dividents of 30 cents per share each 
through September. 

Lockheed's 1952 activities were by no means wholly confined to the 
piston and jet aircraft fields. Numerous special projects in various ae~o
nautical and scientific avenues were kept tightly under wraps for secunty 
purposes. 

Marquardt Aircraft Co. 

The Marquardt Engineering Department consists of more than 400 
engineers and technical personnel-highly trained specialists in the fields 
of aerodynamics, thermodynamics, hydraulics, metallurgy, mechanical de
sign, stress and weight, servo· mechanisms, etc. The organization is quali
fied to perform both analytical and design services in such lines as burner 
development, combustion engineering, diffuser design, fuel and power 
<;ontrols, turbine-driven fuel pumps and auxiliary power units, pulse jet 
engines, aerodynamic research and design, product testing and evaluation 
and afterburner development. 

Engineering services'also include the Marquardt Jet Laboratory. These 
testing facilities are designed for flexibility in operation and application 
and are particularly suited to the evaluation and production testing of full
scale component~ requiring large mass flows of air over widely. varying 
r-anges. of temperature, density and Mach number. High inlet stagnation 
temperatures for subsonic Mach numbers can be provided. Instrumentation 
is adequate for recording both . static and dynamic test data. The company 
also has facilities "for the full-scale testing of fuel pumping and metering 
devices, pre-flight checkout of .completed engines, components, etc. 

The company's manufacturing department is organized for the han-
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,.dling of complete prime and subcontract programs relating to machined, 
sheet metal and other products throughout tl entire manufacturing 
sequence. 

. Among Marquardt's subcontracting activities was the produc~ion of 
atlerons for the Douglas Aircraft Company. The company also engt!leered 
and produced subsonic ramjet engine for the Martin Plov~r. ~hts w~s 
the first time a ramjet engine had been produced on a productiOn lme basts. 

Glenn L. Martin Co. 

During 1952, the Glenn L. Martin Co. settled into a steady, two-shift 
production pattern on two airplanes, and began production on t\vo others. 

In the face of deliveries of both commercial and military aircraft against 
existing contracts, the Company's backlog had risen appreciably by Sep
tember 15, 1952. 

The fourth production contract for P5M-1 Marlin anti-submarine war
fare flying boats was announced in July and the existence of a second order 
for subst:antial numbers of Martin B-57 A night intruder bombers from the 
U. S. Atr Force was divulged during October 1952. 

Revelation was also made in July of a previously received initial order 
for an air-sea rescue version of the P5M-1 for the U. S. Coast Guard. 

A statement issued on October 6, 1952 by the U. S. Navy iroused more 
than usual industry interest. It said, "As a result of a design cohlpeti.tion, 
~he Glenn L. Martin Company has been awarded a contract to butld. a 
htgh-speed, multi-jet, engine-powered seaplane. Designated. by M.arttn 
as t~e ~odel 275 SeaMaster, the proposed seaplane will be radtcally dtffer
ent 111 tts concept and design." 

Disclosed in 1951, for the first time, was the existence and first flight of 
the ~artin . M-270-an experimental Navy flying boat featuring a new 
vers10n of the P5M-1 hull with 15 to 1 length to beam ratio. 

In the special weapons field, orders were received for guided missiles, 
rockets, turrets and electronics work. Details on all these are classified. 

Th~ company's employment level was relatively stable throughout the 
year With toial personnel numbering slightly over 20,000. 

During the year the maximum floor space expected to be made available 
by the Signal Corps at Plant 2 was turned over to the Martin Company, 
and a 500,000 square foot warehouse was finished and put to much needed 
use . 

. A U. S. Air Force night-intruder Canberra twin-jet bomber is being 
bUilt by Martin under the designation B-57 A. Power will be furni shed 
by .Wright_] -65 Sapphire engines. The aircraft has a rather conventional 
con~guration, possessing excellent maneuverability and high speed. Pr~
duction of the B-57 A was well under way by the end of the year, though tt 

- had been anticipated that there would be problems arising out of American 
construction of a British-design airplane. In the adaptation, three targets 
were set for Martin engineers: ( 1) to ~ake the B-57 A an effective weapon 
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in its night intruder role; (2) to preserve the particular characte~istics 
which make it so efficient in this category; and ( 3) to make it as inex
pensively as possible compatible with its mission. Deliveries are e.,'<pected 
to begin during the spring of 1953. 

On January 15, 1952, both Eastern Air Lines and Trans \ iVorld A irlines 
began integrating Martin 4-0-4 commercial transports into their regularly 
scheduled flights. 

The last of 41 TWA 4-0-4's was delivered in September 1952 and all 
of EAL's 60 were expected to be in customer hands by the year's end. 

Deliveries were made also of two three-jet high speed XB-51 bombers 
to the USAF. 

The first Martin P5M-1 i\tlarlin flying boat joined the fleet in pril 
1952. Successor to the Martin PBM Mariner of \ iVorld \1\ ar II fame, 
the P5M-1 Marlin is featured by a long afterbody, or hull extension, the 
keel being under ·water from just behind the nose to the sternport. Gull 
wings are complemented by a high, single vertical tail. Engines are twin 
3,350 \IV rights. Accommodatit~ a crew of se\ en, the Marlin was designed 
primarily as a long range sub-hunter and destroyer. It is adaptable, how
ever, for use as a cargo carrier, air-sea rescue or general utility plane. The 
P5M-1 is equipped with the latest electronic detection devices. 

The overall IVlartin guided missile program picked up speed with the 
B-61 Matador pilotless bombers_ being flown regularly at the USAF :Missile 
Test Center, Cocoa, Fla. The B-61 is fired from a zero length launcher, 

l\1arlin-buih Viking rocket is launched on 135.6 mile flight 
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by rocket propulsion. Once under way, the rocket drops off anr1 a turbojet 
takes over. 

Production continued through the year on the Viking high altitude 
research rockets at a pace to match Naval Research Laboratory require
ments. So far as is known, the Viking continues to hold the altitude record 
for single stage rockets of 135.6 miles established on August 7, 1951. 

A number of successful launchings and flights were made with the 
KDM-""1 Plover gunnery target drones and exhaustive testing continued. 
Powered by a Marquardt ramjet engine, the Plover is radio-controlled. 

Other items in production at the Martin plant included aircraft gun 
turrets, besides subcontracted components for Grumman Navy fighters 
and radar trailers for the Western Electric Company. · 

-- 'In the fall, the Martin Company made delivery of a T -13 flexible gun-
nery _ trainer, to the USAF. The finished product was the result of nearly 

· two, years of research, development and building on the part of Martin 
electro-mechanical engineers. The new trainer cross-{:hecks the abilities 
of ·different gunners-as well as of the same gunner at different times. It 
quickly eliminates marginal students, while enabling the better marksmen 
to progress with a minimum of costly in-flight training. The T -13 affords 
an inexpe~sive alternative to formal practice in aerial gunnery. 

S~les by The Glenn L. Martin· Company for the nine months ending 
Sept. 30, 1952 were $101,.680,468, resulting in a net income of $2,756,764 
(no provision required fqr income taxes), equal to $1.48 per share on the 
1,861,432 shares outstanding. 

McDonnell Ai,rcraft Corp. 

Increasingly rapid expansion of McDonnell. Aircraft Corporation's 
i11tegrated production a_nd development facilities at Lambert Municipal 
Airport, St. Louis, continued throughout calendar 1952, to keep pace with 
a- s~f.nilarly rapid growth of production and development work in the fields 
of jet airplanes, helicopters and guided missiles. 

At the end of McDon_nell Aircraft's fiscal year 1952, on June 30th, 
the~ annual q_udit showed a backlog of $315,818,517 and employment of 
·11,258. · To further increase the production backlog, an Air Force order 
was -rec~i\red -in September for production quantities of the McDonnell 
F-101 Voodoo, a twin-jet long-range, high altitude fighter that is designed 
tQ escort "bombers ai1d attack distant targets. 

J.'o accommodate the increasing volume of business, McDonnell Aircraft 
progressed rapidly with a $17,839,919 facilities program which was begun 
d1:1ring 1951. Almost completed at year's end was a $3.6-million flight 

· test hangar. Another $1 million is being expended on a low-speed wind 
tunnel, and a new pt:opulsion lab is being completed for another estimated 
$1 m.illion. This _laboratory will be completely equipped for testing jet 

.power plants under simulated flight conditions. 
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Already completed is a new microwave laboratory in which electronic 
tests are being conducted. 

A total of $9,873,093 of the remaining $11,199,919 is being used for the 
purchase of the main portion of the company's plant from •the City of 
St. Louis. 

A sum of $1.1-million was also allocated to cover the extent of McDon
nell Aircraft's one-sixth interest in a $6,600,000 improvement program that 
will increase the range of the Southern California Cooperative Wind Tunnel 
to include transonic and supersonic speeds. · 

McDonnell F2H-2 Banshee production deliveries, which began in No
vember 1949, were completed on schedule in April 1952. These twin-jet 
fighters, which first saw combat action during the winter of 1951-52 while 
flying from the USS Essex in Korean waters, continued to log more 
combat hours. · 

Deliveries of the F2H-2P photographic models, which began in Febru
ary, 1951, were concluded on schedule on September 30, 1952. These air
planes operated extensively in both the Korean and Mediterranean areas 
during the year. 

Containing six interchangeable aerial cameras, the F2H-2P has com
pleted missions ranging in altitude from SO feet to ten miles. Its perform
ance is similar to the F2H-2 Banshee. 

Production deliveries began during 1952 on a third Banshee model, 
the more powerful F2H-3, which is an all-weather fighter with greatly 
improved radar, more armament, greater fuel supply, and other major 
improvements. Further performance details remain classified. 

\iVork continued successfully during the year on the flight testing and 
experimental development of the XF3H-1 Demon which made its initial 
flight on A_ugust 7, 19~1. ~his is a single-engine, carrier-based jet fighter 
with sweptback wings and tail, which is being developed by McDonnell 
for the U. S. Navy. It is powered with a \iVestinghouse J-40 engine. 

Intensive efforts continued under a contract for the F3H-1, which is the 
production version of the Demon. In line with the U. S. Government's 
policy to expand the production base for certain airplanes,. TEMCO Air
craft Corporation of Dallas, Texas, became the second source of supply 
for the F3H-1 Demon under a royalty-free license agreement granted by 
McDonnell. . 

Experimental work continued during the year qn the XF -88A Voodoo, 
Air Force high-speed fighter which had made its initial flight on October 
29, 1948. The fighter weighs over 20,000 .po'Unds and is powered by twin 
Westinghouse J-34 turbo-jets. These engines, with afterburners, develop 
approximately 4,000 pounds of thrust each. 
· The cqmpany's helicopter activity was up sharply during the year with 
new orders requiring an increase in the personnel complement of the heli
copter engineering division by more than one-thirg. 

Work continued on the experimental development of a convertiplane 
for the U. S. Air Force. This craft has a small lifting rotor, with pressure 
jets for vertical flight and a reciprocating engine driving a fom·.bladed 
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propeller for high forward speed. The converti j me is of the "unloaded 
rotor" variety. 

Engineering development also continued on an assault transport heli
copter for the U. S. Navy. This helicopter is designed to meet Marine 
Corps requirements for operation from all types of Naval vessels. It will 
carry a crew and passengers as well as litters of cargo. 

The McDonnell asault transport design was one of the two accepted 
from a field of 23 entrants and will feature a single, three-bladed j,et
propelled main rotor, whjch is foldable for ease of stowage. 

In April 1952, the company received an experimental contract from 
the Navy for a cargo unloader helicopter which uses the same type rotor 
as the assault transport helicopter. This is a ship-based helicopter capable 
of transferring heavy equipment to other ships or to combat units ashore 
under all weather conditions. 

The cargo-ullloader design features a single, three-bladed rotor driven 
by small jet engines mounted on the blade tips. The craft is designed for 
short-range, high pay-load operations. It will be equipped with powerful 
winch equipment :...and a retractable cargo sling, so designed as to be capable 
of airlifting cargo pods. 

Activity in McDonnell's third engineering division-Missiles Engineer
ing----;-expanded to the extent that the personnel more than doubled in 
number. Security prevents any discussion of activity in this division. 

Sales for ·fiscal 1952 were $81,743,306. On these sales, earnings after 
taxes were $3,064,243. The ratio of earnings after taxes to sales was 
3.75% ·as compared to 4.35o/o for the 13 years since the beginning of the 
company. 

The company'.s earnings after taxes were $902,262 for the three months 
ended September 30, 1952, being the first quarter of the company's fiscal 
year 1953. Earnings per share in the first quarter of fiscal 1953 were 
$1.33 on 682,120 shares outstanding compared with $1.21 per sha·re on 
681,520 shares for the fir st quarter of fiscal 1952. . 

For the first time in its 13 years of growth the firm's weekly payroll 
exceeded the $1 million mark in mid-1952. A total of $1,002,599 was paid 
to the 11,431 workers in August, and this mark was repeatedly exceeded 
as the payroll swelled to list nearly 13,000. 

North Ameri.can Aviation, Inc. ' 

North American Aviation, Inc., this year turned out a new model F-86 
Sabre jet for Korea, qualified a jet fighter for Navy carrier duty and 
demonstrated -California's first atomic energy reactor. North American 
also pushe~ _res~atch deeper in the new fields of aerophysics, cybernetics 
and automatiC f11ght as well as atomic energy. Air Force F -86 Sabre jets 
boomed their kill ratio to 10· to one over Communist MiG's in Korea. In 
one month alone Sabre pilots blasted 61 MiG's out of the sky to run their 
total kills over t he 400 mark. 
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A new model Sabre, the F -86F, began rolling off production lines at 
Los Angeles and Columbus plants. ivlajor change in the new fighter is 
installation of a General Electric J-47-GE-27 engine which has ten percent 
more thrust than engines used in the F-86E. Increased power boosts the 
thrust rating to 5800 pounds compared to the 5200 pounds of earlier models. 

A bigger and faster Sabre, the F -86H, also went into production at 
the Columbus plant, although two prototypes will be built in Los Angeles. 
Fifth in the series of Sabre models, the F -86H '~ill be larger than its 
predecessors and powered by a more powerful General Electric engine. 
In addition to its mission as a clay superiority fighter it is expected to play 
an important role as a ground support airplane. 

Qualifying as a carrier fighter for the Navy, the XFJ-2 Fury completed 
rigid tests on the USS Midway in August. Production lines at Colum
bus already were moving and the sweptwing jet is expected soon to be in 

. service with Navy or l\IIa rine units. 
Aerodynamically similar to the F -86, the Navy's Fury has been modi

fied for the rugged life of a carrier fighter and incorporates many improve
ments. Its predecessor, the FJ -1 Fury, was the first U. S. operational jet 
fighter to qualify on a carrier. 

A new instrument designed by North American helped greatly in the 
XFJ -2 test program. It is called ' 'Trodi ," for Touchdown Rate of Descent 
Indicator. A combination of electronics and optics, the instrument tells 

Navy's latest carrier-based fighter, North American's swept
wing FJ-2, flies formation with its predecessor, the FJ-1 
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immediately how fast an airplane drops while camino n for a carrier land
ing. Before "Trodi" this information was obtained by cameras and usually 
required days to get back to the pilot. 

The instrument sends out two beams of light, very thin in the vertical 
dimension and very wide in the horizontal plane. These flat pancakes of 
light broaden out and, as the airplane descends, a special optical mirror 
on the descending airplane's main landing gear strut cuts the two beams 
of light. When it cuts the first one, the reflected light starts a photo cell 
to charging in the instrument. When it cuts the second one, the charging 
of the cell stops. The voltage can be read off the Trodi dial as a rate of 
descent in feet per second. 

The Navy's first turbo-prop ca.rr) er based attack airplane, the XA2J-1 
Savage made its maiden hop from the Los Angeles International Airport 
early in the year. Powered by two Allison T -40 turbo-prop engines th~ 
new Savage has a top speed in excess of 400 miles an hour despite its gross 
takeoff weight of more than 26 .tons. Capable· of lugging 10,000 pounds 
of bombs it has a 70 foot wing spread. The plane carries a crew of three 
in a pressurized cockpit. 

Refueling of Navy planes in flight is now• possible with a new tanker 
·. version of the AJ -1 Savag.e, already in service with Navy task forces. 

Designed as a high speed attack plane, the AJ is powered by both piston 
and jet engines. A standard Savage can be modified into a tanker in a 
few hours by installing a kit built by North American. 

Anothe~ version of the Sayage, an AJ -2P photo reconnaissance plane, 
was successfully test flown · at Columbus, Ohio. Giving carrier forces a 
long look in any direction, the photo ship ·packs 18 cameras whiCh can snoop 
over enemy territory day or night at almost any altitude. 

The·Navy, following ari Arn~ed Forces standardization policy, ~rdered 
production of a modified T -28 trainer to be known as the T -28B. The 
new Navy trainer will be powered .by a 1425 horsepower Wright R-1820 
engine in place of the 800 horsepower Wright R-1300 used by existing 
T -28's. Installation of the new engine will increase trainer's speed from 
283 to a top of 343 miles an hour and increase its service ceiling from 
24,000 to 35,500 feet. The Navy trainer like the T -28, will be manufactured 
at the companY's Downey, California plant. Export of the T -28 to friendly 
fore.ign nations was approved by the U. S. Government. 

Two Air Force T-28's set r~cords in aircraft maximum effort at Wright-: 
Pa~terson Air Force Base by flying 23 hours and 48 minutes during a 
24 hour period. Time for g t ound stops which included refueling, ranged 
from one minute and 30 seconds to two minutes and four seconds. , 

~ A realistic step toward eventual automatic flight was taken this year 
with the delivery to the Air Force of the first production model of an 
F -86D Sabre interceptor. The nation's first one-man interceptor, the 
F -86D is packed with. "little black boxes" that enable it to take off seek 
out an enemy airplane, destroy it am;l return to base in any ki~d of 
weather. 
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Bolstering the Italian Air Force, first shipment of the sweptwing Sabres 
arrived at Brindisi, Italy. It also was announced that F-86's would be builf 
for North Atlantic Treaty Defe.nse Forces under a three-way arrangement 
among Canada, United States and Great Britain. Under a licensing agree
ment with North American Aviation, airframes will be built at the Canadair 
plant in Montreal. Engines and other equipment will be supplied by the 
United States and the jets will be flown by British pilots. 

The sturdy T -6 "Texan" trainers served during the year as spotter 
aircraft to mark enemy ground targets in Korea. Unarmed and unescorted, 
the T -6's fly over the front, establishing contact with ground observers. 
When a ground commander requests aerial support the T -6'~ dive in to 
mark tlie target with smoke rockets for the speedier jets. 

Marking the first operation of U. S. Air Force four-engine jets on the 
European continent, North American B-45's of the 47th Light Bombard
ment Wing made a mass flight from Langley AFB, Va. to Sculthorpe, Eng
land. One of the Air Force's first tactical jet bombers, the B-45 Tornados 
also are seeing action in the Korean war as high altitude reconnaissance 
planes. · 

Total employment at all North American facilities was expected to 
reach 46,825 by the end of the year. The California total, which exceeds 
the World War II high of 25,612 is 30,500 with 16;325 employed at the 
Columbus plant. 

To match the employment expansion, total floor area increased to 7,889,-
558 square feet for all plants. This compares to a 1951 total footage of 
7,596,883. 

North American reported a net income of $7.8-million after taxes, for 
the twelve months period ended Sept. 30, 1952. This compares to $6.4-
million for the same period in the preceding year. 

Northrop Aircraft, Inc. 

A swing into full-scale production of a new, all-rocket armed version 
of the USAF Northrop Scorpion F -89, increased activity in the guided 
missile field, plus steady growth and expansion of manufacturing facilities 
were major 1952 accomplishments at Northrop Aircraft, Inc. 

Northrop's principal task was production of Scorpion F -89's. Addi
tional large orders for the company's newest product, the F -89D, increased 
Northrop's backlog of defense orders on July 31, 1952, to a new, all-time 
high of $389-million not including an additional estimated $40-m.illion in 
contracts being negotiated. 

Shortly after mid-year the company began production of Scorpion 
F -89D all-weather interceptors, latest model in the F -89 series. These 
twin-jet, two-place planes are- capable of operating at speeds in the 600-
mile-per-hour class and at altitudes above 40,000 feet. Built to the proved 
design of Northrop's earlier Scorpion - ~odels and equipped with large 
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quantities of high-explosive, air-to-air rockets, the " D " b one of A merica1s 
most heavily armed fighter-interceptors. 

The F -89D has been nicknamed the "grand slam" Scorpion because 
of the destructive force of the 2.75 folding fin aircraft rockets carried in 
unique wing tip launching pods. Designed to locate, intercept and destroy 
enemy aircraft in adverse weather or at night, the F -89D combines tre
mendous firepower with a high-powered electronic radar unit and an accu
rate fire control system for high combat effectiveness. A crew of h ·vo
pilot and radar observer-mans this newest aerial destroyer. The Scorpion 
is powered by twin Allison J35 turbojet engines and utilizes Northrop
developed speed brakes for slow-downs or fast landings from a high 
altitude. · 

Like previous Scor'pion models, the "D" is equipped with automatic 
electronic equipment which enables it to "lock on" a possible enemy, track 
him down automatically and loose its rocket oarrage at a computed time, 
filling the air with a deadly patlern and blanketing the area where the radar 
has located the enemy. The rockets carry high-explosive warheads and a 
single hit is sufficient to down the largest' bomber. 

Earlier F -89 models, armed with six 20-mm cannon, are manning de
fense posts for all three sections of the Air Defense Command spanning 
the nation. F -89D's will soon be joining this force to further bolster the 
country's air defense. 

Considerable progress was made by Northrop's Special Weapons Divi
sion in guided missile research and development. Now in it seventh year, 
the program has several thousand persons working on the project. In 1952 
Northrop began operations at the U. S. Air Force's Long. Range Proving 
Ground (LRPG) at Cocoa, Florida, where missiles are fired over the 
Atlantic Ocean. At Hawthorne, Northrop established one of the first guided 
missile training programs on the West Coast. 

Northrop's Anaheim Division has entered into mass assembly of pre
cision optical range finders for the U. S. Army Ordnance Corps at a 
250,000-square foot plant in Anaheim, Calif. Its sighting and aiming de
vices are used on the Army's new M-47 medium tanks. 

In July, 1952, Northrop purchased the Radioplane Company of Van 
N uys, Calif., principal supplier of radio-controlled target planes used . for 
gunnery practice by the military services. Radioplane has a high produc
tive ability, a progressive research and development program and a defense 
order backlog cif $18-million, all of which contribute to Northrop's diversi
fication program and its continued financial stability. Employing over 650 
persons, Radioplane has produced more than 30,000 target planes since its 
'founding ip 1940 and its operation is expected to augment Northrop's 
guided missile program. A research and development program at the new 
subsidiary resulted in production of several prototype jet-propelled target 
aircraft in 1952. Radioplane produces all of the target aircraft for the U. S. 
Army, Air Force and National Guard and half of the Navy's target planes. 

Another division of Northrop Aircraft, Inc., the Northrop Aeronautical 
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1nstitute with an enrollment of about 1,000 students, is now in its tenth . 
year. The school offers courses in aeronautical engineering and aircraft 
and engine mechanics. In 1952 the Northrop Institute participated in es
tablishing the first guided missile training school for the U. S. Army Ord
nance Corps at Redstone Arsenal in Huntsville, Alabama. 

Progress in Northrop's aircraft resear.ch and development pFOgra.m 
during 1952 included production of a revolutionary cast magnesium wing, 
study of uses for glass fiber plastics in advanced aircraft designs, construc
tion of extensive F -89 flight simulation equipment and further boundary 
layer control investigations. 

New production facilities vvere completed under a 30 percent produc
tion area expansion program at Hawthorne sponsored jointly by Northrop 
and the U. S. Air Force. The new construction, which includes a tooling 
building, a final assembly structure, radar hangar and other buildings, has 
increase_d Northrop's total covered area to approximately 2,500,000 square 
feet. · ' 

Plans are now underway for construction of additional Northrop facili- -
ties, consisting of a large hangar and auxiliary buildings at Palmdale, Calif. , 
airport. 

Personnel-wise Northrop increased its payroll by almost 4,000 persons 
during the year. Growth of the Special Weapons and Anaheim Divisions 
plus the addition of Radioplane and increased activity at Northrop's Haw-

· thorne plant raised the company's personnel totals from 16,000 in January, 
.1952, to nearly 20,000 later in the year. · 

Wing section cast in a ·single piece of lightweight magnesium 
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Regular 25 cent dividends were paid each quarter luring the 1951-52 
fiscal ·year. In addition, Northrop issued a special 10 percent stock dividend 
in September, 1952. 

For the fiscal year ended July 31, 1952, sales and other income exceeded 
the volume reported for any previous year in the company's history. They 
totalled $187,456,926 as compared with $89,947,629 for the preceding year. 
Consolidated net profit after federal income and excess profits taxes . was 
$2,420,605, which is the equivalent of $4.22 per share on the 574,039 shares 
of common stock outstanding at the close of the fiscal year. 

Piasecki Helicopter. Corp. 

Early in 1952 Piasecki delivered the first of a production contract of 
HUP-2's to the Navy. These are similar to the HUP-1, but contain an 
automatic pilot and a 25 horsepower increase on the Continental 975 engine. 
The automatic pilot was developed by the Navy and Sperry engineers 
along with Piasecki technicians. 

·Flown through a small tormation sticR midway between the pilot and 
co-pilot, this autopilot allows effortless flight. 

The Navy activated several anti-submarine warfare squadrons on both 
coasts. Using HUP-2's these groups started training exercises and con
tinued development of tactics for submarine detection. 

In September, the Army received their version of the HUP. Desig
nated H-25, the helicopter was named "Army Mule." The Army plans to 
use this helicopter for rescue, evacuation and light transport work. 

On Aprilllth, the H-21 Work Horse helicopter flew f?r the first time. 
Used by the Air Force for rescue operations, it can carry 14 seated troops 
or 12 litters and a medical attendant, plus the pilot and copilot. The Army 
and Air Force will use a later version ·to transport troops. Higher pow
e::-ed, it will carry 20 men plus the crew and will 'be equipped with a sling 
to carry heavy loads underneath. The first of the rescue craft was deliv
ered in October. 

The first XH-16 helicopter was completed late in the year at the Pia
secki plant. Built under Air Force contract, the H-16's will be used by 
the Army, tDo. This twin engine helicopter is as large as a Convair Liner 
and can carry 40 passengers plus the four-man crew. The first ship has a 
short landing gear. Later a tall landing gear will be fitted and the much
discussed detachable pack will be built for attachment beneath the helicop
ter. This pack is planned to be interchangeable on other aircraft and trans
portation vehicles. Fully loaded, it will be placed on the desired spot for 
use as a ready-equipped field kitchen, hospital or communications hut. By 
fitting out these packs as working huts or loading them with supplies, con
siderabl~ time can be saved in setting up operations. They can be moved 
again, just as quickly. 

During 1952, employment rose to more than 4,500. . 
Compl~tion of a new addition at the Morton, · Pa., plant brought the 
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total plant area to over 600,000 square feet. A five-sto.ry building in Ches
ter was acquired for warehouse and engi~eering space. 

Piper Aircraft Corp. 

The Piper Aircraft Model PA-23, a four-place low-wing model equip
ped wi th 150 hp opposed engines and full feathering propellers, has been 
under development since early 1951 and is ex.-pected to be in production in 
1953. It will cruise at over 150 mph at sea level, has a single engine alti
tude of over 5,000 feet at a gross load of 3,200 lbs., and be priced, com
pletely equipped, at less than $25,000. This model represents the Piper 
Aircraft ·Corporation's first entrance into the small executive transport 
field. 

The second market trend toward which Piper A ircraft Corporation 
developments have been pointed is the greatly increased use of utility types 
for the application of agricultural chemicals. The Piper Aircraft Corpora
tion, in looking toward this market as a future large-scale source of sales, 
in the past year established itself as the only aircraEt manufacturer devoting 
development and production effort to a model intended exclusively for 
agricultural use. In order to get started in this field, the corporation modi
fied the model PA-18 Super Cub, which was ideally suited for agricultural 
work because of high weight-carrying capabilities, low landing and take-off 
speeds, minimum maintenance, and other -characteristics desired in an 
agricultural plane. The model PA-18A was designed to permit easy i!1-
stallation of a 110 gallon or 18 cu. ft. tank in the rear seat area, which 
could be used for dispersal of either spray or dust and converted from one 
type of applicator to the other in less than 2 man hours~ Up to 900 pounds 
of spray or dust , plus pilot and fuel, for a total of 1,300 lbs. can be carried 
in a light PA-18A, weighing less than 1,000 lbs. empty. 

The year-to-year development of improved versions of the fast selling 
Pacer and Tri-Pacer models has provided the Piper Aircraft -Corporation 
with entrants in the four-place personal plane and small single-engine busi
ness plane markets at the lowest available prices. Cruising at 120 to 130 
mph, well soundproofed and comfortable, these models are priced at $5,000 
to $7,000. 

Republic Aviation Corp. 

Republic Aviation Corporation in 1952 set new output records and at 
the same time began production of two new types, continued buil_ding up· 
employment and facilities, and saw one of its military models have a revo
lutionary effect upon aerial warfare tactics. 

During the year the 3,000th Republic Thunderjet rolled off the Farm
ingdale, Long Island, assembly lines as the company not only maintained 
its record of prodU<;ing more warplanes than any other company, but drew 
away to an overwhelming lead. 

Even, however, as R~public mushroomed its deliveries to the United · 
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States Air Force and America's European allies in 1e North Atlantic 
T r.eaty Organization (NATO), the company received new orders which 
brought its backlog to nearly $1-billion-almost double the unfilled-order 
figure of year-end 1951. 

Thunderjets were flying under nine flags in 13 nations as 1952 drew 
to a close, with total F -84 hours over 700,000 in September, with 1,000,000 
estimated by the end of the year. 

This flight-time record included approximately 135,000 hours in the 
Korean War, and 165,000 by USAF in Europe and the NATO air forces. 

Probably of greatest significance was a "new" kind of Thunderjet flying 
which set the military affairs experts to revising long-held concepts of air 
strategy. These were the flights made possible by development and suc
cessful application of an in~flight refueling system in the F -84G Thunder jet. 

During 1952~ the 'G'-only production fighter-bomber equipped for 
mid-air refueling--conclusively proved that its range is limited only .by 
endurance of the pilot and availability of tanker aircr<~;ft at necessary In-

tervals to refuel the fighter-bombers. . 
The new, radically-different, swept-wing F -84F-and its twin, the 

RF -84F high-speed photo-reconnaissance plane-went into production to
ward the end of 1952. The 'F', which with its 7,200-lb. thrust Wright 
Sapphire engine boasts far more power than the 'G', and which also carries 
greater armament loads than its predecessor, was described by the Air 
Force as the answer to the crack Russian MiG. The 'F' is capable of much 
greater speed than the 600 mph-class F -84G. 

The 'F', which will also incorporate the refueling system, will go to 
the NATO nations as well as the U. S. Air For.ce. 

Further to perfect the NATO Thunder jet set-up, a program was start
ed during 1952 under which Finmeccanica, an Italian company, will manu
facture hundreds of different spare parts for the F -84's in Europe. Re
public was the first U. S. airframe manufacturer to enter into such an 
arrangement, as part of the "Offshore Spares" activity formulated by the 
Air Force and the Mutual Security Agency to facilitate maintenance of 
i\merican-built aircraft in NATO nations. 

Republic also establislred its own European Division, with headquarters 
in London, and sent scores of technical representatives abroad to work 
with the various air forces in assuring top performance ·by the Thunderjets. 
Further cementing the new relationship between the United States and 
Europe were many visits to the Republic plant by heads of NATO air 
forces and groups of eminent European journalists, visits which were re
ciprocated by Republic officials in the NATO homelands. 

Back of all these accomplishments by the Republic Thunderjet was a 
force of more than 22,000 people-the employees of Republic. In addition, 
numberless additional thousands from .hundreds of other companies sup
ported the effort in building components for the aircraft. By year-end more 
than 50 percent of the F -84G was being built by subcontractors for final 
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Type KD2R-3 target drone 

assembly at Farmingdale, compared with 33 percent a year ao·o, with plans 
laid to subcontract · up to more than 55 percent of the F-84F. Republic's 
success in reassembling its \ iVorld \1\Tar II subcontracting team, and adclina
new members to it, was attested by the jump from $95-million to more tha~ 
$200-million in payments to subcontractors in, respectively, 1951 and 1952. 

Employment during the year rose from 18,500 to 22 ,500. Training 
courses of diversified nature were established, or continued. More than 
3,000 riveters, assem.blers and bench mechanics were efficiently trained in 
the out-of-plant program established a year earlier. 

Republic, which had added 440,000 square feet in 1951 to its earlier 
1,650,000 square feet , added another 150,000 square feet in 1952, for a 
grand total of 2_y,t. million square feet. At the same time, it brought into 
actual operation 260,000 of the 440,000 square feet it had added the year 
before. This, with the footage added in '52, was the equivalent of nine 
football fields. 

To insure ample capital for its all-out effort for the Air Force, the 
company arranged a $10-million line of credit with the Chase National 
Bank. Net income for the first half of the year was $2,626,225, after pro
vision for taxes. This was equivalent to $2.61 a share on the 1,005,406 
~hares of common stock outstanding. Sales for the period were $134,-
526,855, compared with $52,281,021 in the same period of 1951. 

Ryan Aeronauti.cal Co. 

The year 1952 was a double milestone for Ryan Aeronautical Company. 
Exactly 30 years ago T. Claude Ryan went into the aviation business in 
San Diego, with a piano crate for a workshop. And this was the 25th anni
versary of the construction in San Diego of one of the most famous of 
Ryan products, Lindbergh's "Spirit of St. Louis." 

It was not, however, a year for looking backward to past accomplish-
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ments. The company's backlog of orders for a wide va riety of airframe 
components, exhaust manifold systems, jet engine parts target planes and 
other items soared to $70-million; its payroll climbed to near the 4,000 
mark; expansion of facilities and equipment continued at a rapid rate, and 
the production volume mounted to its highest level in seven years. 

Almost completely equipped by year'.s ·end for high quantity output of ' 
parts for jet engines was a new 75,000-square foot building, erected in 1951 
at a cost of $300,000. More than $2-million worth of the most modern 
machine tools poured into this structure duriug 1952 as production for 
critically needed jet engines, principally the General Electric J -47, was 
accelerated. 

Other equipment, including the largest presses and horizontal lathes 
ever in use at Ryan, :began arriving to accommodate the demands of a 
stepped-up production schedule on huge components for the Boeing C-97, 
including fuselage assemblies, refueling pods, cargo doors, floor beams, etc. 

It was a .year of vastly improved financial condition. Net profit for the 
first nine months of the fiscal year was $609,669, or $1.55 per net outstand
ing share, compared with $402,604, equal to $1.02 I<er share, for the entire 
1Zmon.ths of the 1951 fiscal year. 

The working capital position also showed a marked improvement, in
creasing $712,515, up to $4,037,123 from the figure of $3,324,608 on Oct. 
31, 1951, end of the 1951 fiscal year. 

For the first time, the Air Force 'permitted public disclosure that the 
giant external wing fuel tanks Ryan had been building for some time were 
for the Boeing B-47 Stratojet, world'.s fastest bomber. Photographs were 
released showing how the Stratojet carries two tanks, one suspended under 
each wing. Capacity of the tanks remained secret, but they hold so much 
fuel that the B-47B, which has been. closed as a medium bomber, now is 
able to complete long-range missions carrying more than 20,000 pounds 
of bombs. 

Besides the Ryan-built tanks, another Stratojet feature extending its · 
~ight range is the mid-air refueling system, in which Ryan continued dur-
1952 to play a vital role. This feature is the refueling pod for the Boeing 
C-97 Stratotanker, in which is stationed the operator controlling the steel 
"flying boom" through which fuel flows in mid-air from the Stratotanker 
to the Stratojet. 

The external wing fuel tanks were adapted during 1952 to a revolution
ary new development on the new, enlarged long-range Fairchild C-119H, 

. latest of the series' of "flying boxcars." On these planes, they would be used 
for the enti t:.,e fuel supply, instead of the supplemental supply as in the 
B-47B. Several advantages were cited for such external .suspension of fuel 
tanks. The internal wing is cleared of numerous fuel cells, thus reducing 
complexity of construction. A 600-pound weight saving is accomplished 
by eliminating or cutting down fitting.s, connections, access doors, etc. 
Maintenance is simplified because of easy accessibility to the external tanks. 
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And fire hazard is cut down, as is vulnerability to gunfire by reducing the 
"inflammable" area, which is virtually the entire wing in an internal fuel 
system. 

Aircraft and airframe components have shared t()p billing with exhaust 
systems, jet engine and rocket parts, arid other aircraft components which 
have made Ryan one of the leading users of stainless steel in the nation. 

In the electronics field, Ryan is noted for producing one of the coun
try's first air-to-air guided missiles, the "Firebird," as well as the Q-2 
pilotless jet plane. 

In the metal products division, Ryan for years has been a pioneer in the 
development of high temperature metallurgy. Its heat- and corrosion
resistant components are supplied to virtually every major airframe manu
facturer. In the piston engine field, Ryan exhaust systems are installed on 
such comm.ercial transports as the Douglas DC-6, Convair 240 and 340, 
and Boeing Stratocruiser; on such military aircraft as the Douglas C-124, 
Boeing C-97, Fairchild C-119, and Piasecki helicopters. Continental en
gines used in Army tatiks are equipped with Ryan exhausts. 

In the jet engine field, exhaust cones, tailpipes, combustion chambers, 
aft frames, afterburners, case assemblies, exhaust nozzles and other com
ponents are being produced for General El~ctric, Pratt & Whitney and 

Wing tip tank production at Ryan Aeronautical Co. 
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\i\T estinghouse. In addition, tailpipes for the Boeing B-47 and Convair 
13\-36 bombers are in production. 

And in the increasingly important rocket engine field, R yan is produc
ing motors capable of generating tremendous bursts of power for Firestone 
guided missiles. Major components also are being turned out for Aerojet, 
makers of the Aerobee high-altitude sounding rocket . 

. Advances were made during 1952 in two phases of production in which 
Ryan has done noteworthy pioneering. These are the use of ceramic coat
ings to prolong the life of high-temperature exhaust components , and the 
extensive employment of electric resistance welding for both aluminum and 
stainless steel, requiring one of the most elaborate batteries of welding ma
chines in any single factory. 

Sikorsky Aircraft Div. 
United Ai.rcraft Corp. 

First helicopters in history to make the North Atlantic passage on their 
- own wings, two Sikorsky H-19's touched clown at Prestwick, Scotland air

drome on July 31, 1952. Enroute they had stopped at Labrador, Green
land, and Iceland. The project designated "Operation Hop-A-Long" oy 
its Air Force pilots was activated by the Air Rescue Service, Military Air 
Transport Service, with Air Force Headquarters' approval. Information 
on range extension and related problems was accumulated as a result of 
the operation. The aircraft were standard production units from Sikorsky's 
Bridgeport, Connecticut, production line modified at \i\T estover (Massa
chusetts) Air Force Base by the installation of extra fuel tanks and the 
removal of gear unnecessary for the test. 

Certifi.cation of the S-55 for commercial scheduled passenger operation 
was granted by the Civil Aeronautics Authority on March 25th making .the 
S-55 the first transport type helicopter to be so licensed. With the S-51 
and S-52. previously CAA tkketed, three Sikorsky types were made avail-
able for the commercial market. · 

Los Angeles Airways began its sixth year of helimail service in Cali
fornia on October 1 by .adding a number of S-55 helicopters to its fleet of 
S-51 's. New York Airways, also using S-55's, inaugurated local helimail 
service in its area on October 15th, and started service as far as Bridgeport 
in December. 

In British Columbia, Okanagan Air Services used its S-55's to haul 
personnel and material for the construction of a power transmission line 
across sawtooth mountains for the Kitimat project of Aluminum Company 
of Canada. And closer at home Rockwell Manufacturing Company obtained 
an S-55 for executive travel among its various manufacturing plants, 

In February, Sikorsky announced its seconcl licensee for manufacture 
of the S-55 in Europe, Societe N ationale De Constructions Aeronautiques 
Du Sud-Est. W estlancl Aircraft, Limited, Yeovil, Somerset, England, WqS 

licensed a y~ar earlier. . 
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During the ) ear Sikorsky production processes expanded into the en
larged area provided by the 1951 construction program. New special
purpose machiner) including an 80-ton Hufford stretch-wrap forming 
machine was installed. Total area of the main Sikorsky plant now is more 
than 600,000 square feet. Several branch installations in downtown ·Bridge
port are used for pattern-making, sub-assembly work and storage . 

. In summary, Sikorsky in 1952 supplied helicopters to all branches of 
the United States military establishment and in smaller quantities to other 
governments. In Korea the S-51, S-52 and S-55 types were all giving con
tinued sen ice. The North Atlantic was conquered in July by two Air 
Rescue H-19's. S-55's went into helimail service on both the East and 
West Coasts. 

At the year-end, plans were under \•.ray for a further step-up in schedules 
and the fabrication of .at lea.st two models which were classified at press 
time. 

Taylorcraft, Inc. 

The Sportsman, powered by an 85 hp Continental engine with start
er, generator and 12-volt system, continued to head the list of Taylorcraft's 
variations of three basic models. Skylights give the pilot visibility com
parable to that of low wing planes. The new Sportsman was ATC'd on 
June 30, 1951, as model 19, and has a gross load of 1,500 pounds. It lists 
at $3,895 at Conway. 

The Tourist is a four-place airplane designed for comfort, eye appeal 
and easy fl ying for non-professional, Sunday pilots. It was ATC'd on 
April 3, 1951. 

The tandem agricultural plane for spraying, dusting, seeding, fertiliz
ing, defoliating; for banner towing, for flight training, has flown with out
standing performance. It will be ATC'd when conditions warrant. 

Temco Aircraft Corp. 

The year 1952 was highlighted for TEMCO Aircraft Corporation·; Dal
las, Texas, by ·the receipt in August of a prime letter contract from the 
United States Navy for the manufacture under a license agreement with 
McDonnell Aircraft Corp. of a substantial quantity of McDonnell F3H 
Demon carrier based jet fighters. This was followed in October by a . 
second letter contract calling for additional quantities of the same aircraft. 

While quantities, production schedules and dollar value could not be 
released for security reasons, Robert McCulloch, TEMCO president, said 
that TEMCO expected employment in its Dallas plant to rise from 5,000 
in August 1952 to 10,400 by the last quarter of 1954. 

Two other events of particular significance took place during the year. 
Iri. April, TEMCO stockholders voted to change the corporate name offi
cially from Texas Engineering and Manufacturing Company; Inc., to 
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TEMCO Aircraft Corporation; and in August, TEMCO r 1dustrial En
gineering announced that the equipping of the TEMCO plant with the most 
modern types of aircraft production equipment was over 90 percent com
plete. 

On the production side, TEMCO continued to supply increasing quan
tities of B-47 rear fuselaa-e sections, P2V outer wings, A2D wings, center 
sections, surfaces and do;rs, and P5lVI flaps and bomb-bay doors to Boeing, 
Lockheed, Douglas and Martin respectively. In addition large quantities 
of F -47's were rehabilitated for the Air Force at the Dallas plant. 

At TEMCO's Greenville overhaul division, production activities in
cluded the reconditioning of C-54's for the Air Force and ·C-47's for the 
Coast Guard, and overhaul and modification of a fleet of Martin 202's for 
Pioneer Airlines, and modification and overhaul of twin engine aircraft for 
foreign and execut.ive aircraft owners. Late in October the Greenville 
Division announced the inauguration of a complete overhaul and rehabili-
tation service for multi-engine executive aircraft. . ·· 

On the design side, TEMCO continued to improve the T -35 Buckaroo 
.military trainer as a result of service experience during evaluation tests 
which were still in progress at Goodfellow A.F.B. The company began 
work on a new classified aircraft of its own design which has been sub
mitted to the Air Force in competition with designs from other manu-
facturers. _ 

TEMCO's subsidiary, Luscombe Airplane Corporation, also made great 
strides during 1952, the most important being a building program which 
nearly doubled the amount of available floor space, and added a large high
bay area. 

Luscombe activities included production of rudders, elevators and a 
variety of door assemblies for the Convair B-36, cabin seats for the Beech 
T -36A, lead edges for · the Lockheed T -33 (under sub-contract from Beech) 
and rehabilitation of F -47 wings, landing gear and surfaces under sub
contract from TEMCO. Employment was close to 1,000 at year end~ 

United Aircraft Corp. 

B1ecause United Aircraft Corporation's four divisions operate autono
mously, discussion of <the ·company's . 1952 activities are found under the 
names of the divisions-Pratt & Whitney Aircraft (engines), Hamilton 
Standard (propellers and aircraft equioment}, Chanc-e Vought Aircraft 
(airframes and guided missiles), and Sikorsky Aircraft (helicopters). 

In 1952, United Aircraft completed the major components of the largest 
privately financed building program in its history. Production has begun 
at two new Connecticut plants; one major addition to existing facilities 
has been completed, and another addition is in the final phase of con
struction. 

Hamilton Standard's new plant of more than 800.000 square feet has 
been occupied bv that division. The move from East Hartford to Windsor 
Locks, ConnectiCut, was accomplished in three months with a minim~ 
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loss of production time. Pratt & Whitney Aircraft has started production 
of aircraft engines at its new branch plant at North Haven, Connecticut, 
where more than 500,000 square feet of manufacturing area are available. 
With the Hamilton Standard transfer to its new home, Pratt & Whitney -
Aircraft has taken o ·er the vacated propeller plant in East Hartford. An 
addition has been built to this plant which will add 180.000 square feet of 
production and office space to the Pratt & \ iV hitney facilities. The engine 
division is also engaged in enlarging the Andrew Willgoos Turbine Labora
tory, its jet-engine development center, in East Hartford. 

Sikorsky Aircraft completed an addition to its plant facilities at Bridge
port, Connecticut. The additional 150,000 square feet of production and 
shipping space make this the largest single facility devoted solely to the 
production of helicopters. 

United Aircraft suffered the loss of Raycraft Walsh, vice-chairman, . . 
who died oh August 17 after a brief illness. Three United Aircraft execu
tives were advanced during the year. \i\filliam P. Gwinn, general manager 
of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft and United Aircraft vice-president, was named 
to the corporation's operating- and policy committee. William R. Robbins, 
controller of United Aircraft, and Erie 1\!Iarti-n, general manager of the 
Hamilton Standard division, were elected vice:presidents. 

In 1951, the last complete year for which figures are available, United 
Aircraft reported a net income of $14,266,867, or 3.4 per cent, on sales 
totaling $417,211.980. Total current assets at December 31, 1951, amount
ed to $175,637,095, compared to total current liabilities of $95.188,980 at 
that date. Unfilled orders amounted to approximately $1.3-billion at the 
beginning of 1952. 

ENGINE MANUFACTURERS 

Aircooled Motors, Inc. 

Aircooled Motors, Inc., manufacturer of .Franklin air--cooled engines, 
continued its leading role in 1952 as the producer of engines specifically 
desig-ned to power helicopters. 

Both Bell Aircraft Corporation and Hiller Helicopters greatly increased 
their production of helicopters. Both airframe manufacturers use Franklin 
200 hp helicopter eng-ines for both military and civilian aircraft. During 
the year, a Bell H-13 Helicopter powered by the Franl(lin 200 hp engine 
established a new record for non~stop distance flight of 1,217 miles. 

Sikorsky Aircraft Division, United · Aircraft Corporation, increased 
production of its Model H05S Helicopter for the Armed Forces using the 
Franklin 245 hp helicopter engine. A Franklin powered Sikorsky heli
copter holds world's records for helicopter speed and altitude-129.6 miles 
per hour, 29,200 feet. · 

Development work ~ontinued during the year on the Franklin 200 hp 
helicopter engine for the McCulloch MC4 and on 'the 165 hp horizontal 
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engine for Seibel Helicopters being developed by the Helicopter Di\ ision 
of Cessna Aircraft. 

The 165 hp Franklin model continued to find application in fixed-wing 
aircraft, notably the Temco T-35 Trainer and the Continental , Inc. A ir
phibian road<!-ble airplane which are expected to be in quantity production 
during the coming year. -

Considerable sub-contract work has been clone for other Government 
prime contractors such as General Electric and Linl.;: Aviation , Inc. 

Engineering activities included further development of the basic 335 
cu. in. and the 425 cu. in. engines; also concentrated design and develop
ment work on supercharged versions of the 425 cu. in. engine. Other 
engineering work was conducted on aircraft engines and components under 
Govenm1ent contracts, but cannot be detailed owing to security. 

Aerojet Engineeri.ng Corp. · 

The celebration of Aerojet's tenth anniversary was highlighted this 
year by an expansio~ _o~ its plant facilities m:d l?ersonnel. In a_ddition 
to expanding the facthttes on t~e 150-acre stte u~ ~zusa, Aero_1et has 
recently completed the construction of a new $8-mt!lton factory for pro
duction of its solid propellant rocket motors on an 8,300-acre location out
side of Sacramento, California. Availability of this new production facility, 
which incorporates Jour complete production lines, has helJ~cl to make 
1952 the largest year, in. terms of both production and development output, 

- in the history of the comp~ny. 
· The main plant facility at Azusa presently employs 2,300, while the 

Sacramento production plant payroll totals 500. 
Production of the company's 14AS-1000 ( 14-second-duration, 1000-

pounds-thrust) JATO: the only solid propellan~ rocket in commercial use 
today, which was destgned and developed durmg \i\Torld War II as an 
assist take-off device for use on all types of military aircraft, continued at 
a very high level. The 14AS-1000 JATO motor is in active use in the 
current operations in Korea. This rocket motor lends itself to application 
on virtually any aircraft. One of its most spectacular uses is on the Boeing 
B-47 long-range Stratojet Bomber, which uses "18 JATOs to provide addi
tional take-off thrust. A new JATO, incorporating a smokeless propellant 
substantially superior to that now in use, is currently being readied for 
production. 

Of growing importance in the company's activity during the past year 
}Jas been the rn.<lnufacture and loading of forward-firing ordnance rockets 
and large-scale fabrication cif metal components for ordnance rockets. 
The 2.75" AEROMITE, forward-firing aircraft rocket, utilizing a new 
propellant developed by Aerojet and incorporating the destructive power 
of a 75 mm cannon projectile, has gone into limited production pending the 
conclusion of tests on various fighter aircraft. ·The AERO MITE has been 
designed as an alternate rocket for use on such aircraft as the F -84, F -86, 
F -89, and the F -94C "Starfire" Interceptor. In the last application, a 
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total of 24 AERO::\HTE rockets, which have folding fins. are housed in 
firing tubes located in a ring in the nose of the plane. 

The company has been one of the chief suppliers of rocket boosters and 
sustaining motors for most of the guided missiles developed o ·er the past 
several years. The Aerobee, '' hich is not a guided missile but an unguided 
upper- atmosphere sounding rocket , was designed and manufactured by 
Aerojet for the Nav) Bureau of O rdnance. The . erobee ha reached 
altitudes of approximately 78 mil e · and speeds of about 4000 ft/sec. This 
rocket carries in its nose 150 lbs. of camera equipment and instrumentation 
for obtaining data on upper atmosphere conditions, such as the prevalence 
and intensit) of cosmic rays. The Aerobee is a two-stage rocket, launched 
in the first stage with a solid propellant booster, and utilizing a liquid pro
pellant sustainer for the second stage of flight. 

The company's activity in the ·field of liquid assisted take-off rockets 
increased in proportion to the growth of its other rocket acti\ ities. Devel
opment of liquid A TO motors for strategic bomber and fighter application 
progressed significantly, and as a result of successful field tests, large-scale 
production of liquid ATO motors is anticpated d_uring the months ahead. 
Further progress was encountered in the de' elopment of rockets for under
water application, in \\ hich field the company has been, for the past several 
years, the most active nongovernmental factor. 

During the past year, Aerojet has developed and manufactured a num
ber of gas turbine auxiliary power units utilizing either solid or liquid 
propellant gas generators in a horsepower range from 5 hp to 310 hp for 
both airborne and underwater missiles. 

The company's activities in the chemical fi eld continued to broaden, 
and a number of new propellant formulations of unusual promise have been 
evolved. In the field of electronics, the availability of new, ultra-modern 
laboratory facilities furthered Aerojet's progress in the development of 
infra-red homing equipment, tracking devices, and other electronic mecha
nisms. 

Aeroproducts-Allison Div. 

General Motors Corp. 

With so many engines in active service, hours in t he air on Allison 
jets climbed rapidly and near the end of the year a total of 2,000,000 hours 
in the air was established by ~II Allison jet engines . 

Volume production was continued on both types of turbojets--:-the ]33 
centrifugal and J35 axial flow. Toward the latter part of the year Allison 
began preparation for production of a third turbojet, the new }71 Super
Jet. This is one of the first engines in the new higher power jet field to 
be run and approach pre-production with a single con1:pressor. -

A fourth production project was initiated- w11en Allison becarne one 
of the first manufacturers to set up complete facilities for production of 
turbo-prop engines. Orders were received for· T40 turbo-props for the 
Convair R3Y and the Douglas A2D. A third aircraft powered by Allison 
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T40's also reached flight status after its initial flight in January. This is 
the North American XA2J Savage. All three aircraft are Navy-sponsored 
as is the entire Allison turbo-prop development program. 

One of the ·highlights of the year was delivery to Indianapolis of the 
Allison Turbo-Liner after completing an . historic flight from Edwards 
Air Force Base, Mtiroc, California, July 2, 1952. Preliminary flight testing 
had been going on at Muroc since installation of turbo-prop engines 
and purchase of this plane from Consolidated Vultee late in 1950. The 
Turbo-Liner is be-ing -used by Allison to proof test turbo-prop engines for 
military and commercial transport use. The flight to Indianapolis was the 
longest ever attempted by a tu rbine transport plane. 

Another new high for Allison J33 jet engines came in August, 1952, 
when two T -33 jet trainers at Wichita. Air Force Base broke a world's 
record for maximum utilization. One of the aircraft established two world's 
records by flying 400 hours in a 31-day period. Toward the end of the 
same program, this plane flew 23 hours and 23 minutes in a 24-hour period. 

Another significant first was added to the Allison achievement record 
in July, 1952, when the first mass flight of jet fighters to cross the Pacific 
was completed with the aid of air-to-air refueling. Flying F -84 "Thunder
jets," this flight was.made by the 31st Fighter Escort Wing of the Strategic 
Air Command, led by Col. David Schilling. They started from Turner 
Air Force Base, Geo.rgia and flew the 11,000 miles to Tokyo, with stops 
enroute and air-to-air refueling. 

This exploit was duplicated a few months later when, in October, the 
27th Fighter Escort Wing completed another trans-Pacific flight with the 
aid of air-to-air refueling. This mass flight started from Bergstrom Air 
Force Base in Austin, Texas, and after a stop at Travis Air Force Base, 
flew on to Japan with a total of three stops from Texas to Japan. 

In the latter part of February, 1952, another F -84 "Thunder jet" pow
ered by an Allison J35 jet engine broke the world's record for sustained 
fl-ight of 'fighter type aircraft ~y completing an in-flight refueling mission of 
more than 12 hours. The t11ght took place at Edwards Air Force Base, 
Muroc, California. 

The expansion program at Allis<:m continued in high gear. In the early 
spring of 1952, the move was made mto a new 10,000 sq. ft. Administration 
Building, which released 70,090 sq. ft. formerly occupied by offices for 
prodltction. Total area at Alhson in seven plants now stands at approxi
mately four and one-half million sq. ft. with the grou~ds being broken on an 
eighth plant which will be a new and additional test facility. 

Another move forward was made in September, 1952, when the Aero
products Division of, General Motors .w.a_s consolidated with Allison. The 
Allison Division assumes full respons1bll1ty for the management of Aero-
products. . 

In the field of engineering and test accomplishments, Allison has an
nounced the completion of special hoist equipment and modification of the 
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North American B-45 .flying test bed for the Allison }71 Super-Jet engine. 
This "Flying Laboratory" has been modified by the Allison installation 
-:ngineering department to incorporate the gear and the J71 engine in thti 
bomb bay. ·when the engine i• extended, it reaches well below the wheel" 
line, therefore, special SO-ton hoists were designed and built to make ground 
testing possible. \Vhen not in use the J71 engine is retracted and is ex
tended under the fuselage from the bomb bay when in running position. 

First United States' facilities for the production of the turbo-prop. 
engines have been completed and production is now under way on the 
Allison T40 turbo-prop engine. An area of more than 250,000 sq. ft. at 
Allison Plant #5 has been tooled up with over 1100 machining tools. 

Continental Aviation & Engineering Corp. 

A new v.ersion of the Continental R975 radial aircraft engine, designed 
expressly for the sustained high speed and high power output requirements 
imposed by latest helicopter applications, is now in production at Conti · 
nental Aviation & Engineering Corp., Detroit, for quantity use in t~~ 
Piasecki HUP-2. . 

The new Model" R975-42 develops 550 bph as compared with 525 bhp 
for the earlier R975-34. Dry weight, exclusive of mounts but including 
carburetor, air deflectors, and ignition and priming systems, is 732 pounds. 

In developing this newest version of the R975, Continental engineers . 
started with the recognition .that while helicopters are essentially colista'l1t
speed machines, for a given condition, the conditions under which they must 
be used will vary quite widely, making performance and flexibility essential. 
The basic R97S's were designed for cooling either as fixed-wing power 
plants, or by fan. The new -42 version has been internally re-designed to 
permit use of a very small amount of flywheel · when fan cooling is used. 
It is adapted to installation in various types of helicopters, because by the 
addition of a small amount of external equipment, it will run in any attitude 
from horizontal to full nose-up vertical. 

Continental has been active in helicopter power plant development ever 
since the start of the Navy's search for a suitable engine at the 500-hp level, 
for medium-sized helicopters with 5-to-6 passenger capacity. The R975-34 
was developed in response to that need, and was used by Piasecki "in the 
HUP-1. As the trend toward· higher power continued, the company ha.s 
been keeping pace, the R975-42 being one of the results of that program. 

Curtiss-Wright Corp. 

Advancements in the several fields of its program of development and 
manufacturing--engines, propellers, electronic products a"nd components, 
and metal products-marked 1952 as the biggest postwar year for the 
Curtiss-Wright Corporation. · 

In 1952 Curtiss-\iVright also continued its ·active program for enlisting 
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Curtiss-Wright electronic trainer production line 

the aid of both large . and ·small subcontractors to share the more than $1 
billion backlog of the company. By the middle of the year, Curtiss-vVright 
had more thaq , ,4,000 subcontractors and suppliers in 35 states, ranging 
from small shops with a dozen or so employees upward to such industrial 
giants as Allis Chalmers and Hudson Motor Car Company. 

Licensing also helped Curtiss-\tV right spread the heavy load of produc
tion without the too-sudden expansion o.f home facilities that burdened 
n1,any companies during World Vvar II. During the year four big licensees 
of the \iVr.ight Aeronautical Division were well on their way to full pro
duction of various \iVright engines. Buick will produce the J-65 (Sapphire) 
turbojet, Chevrolet the Cyclone 18 and Turbo Compound, Bridgeport
Lycoming the Cyclone 9, and Kaiser-Frazer the Cyclone 7. 

\i\T right Aeronautical, largest division of Curtiss-Wright Corporation~ 
reached employment of more than 20,000 during 1952 and t.ipderwent a 
physical expansion with the acquisition of a new plant in nearby Hacken
sack to 'which all cylinder production was transferred. 

In September the company announced that it had in an advanced stage 
of development turboprop engines which, in combination with Curtiss
Wright Turbolectric i)ropellers, would pave the way for speeds up to 
1,000 miles per hou"r for propeller-driven aircraft. 

Ram jet development continued during the year at a high pace. Heavy 
equipment to supplement and enlarge the company's already extensive Ram 
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Jet Development Laborator) began arriving at the plant early in the 
summer. 

The J-65 (Sapphire) turbojet engine, the first of which had been de
livered during the previous year, continued to be delivered in increasing 
numbers. The program to increase its performance continued on a high
priority schedule in the Engineering Department. The J -65 is currently 
scheduled for the R~public F -84F fighter, the 1artin B-57 A Canberra 
twin-jet bomber, and an undisclosed ~a' y fighter. 

The Turbo Compound engine, in quantity production for the Air Force, 
Navy and domestic and foreign air lines, took a sizable jump in power 
during the ) ear. . 

Airliners powered by the Turbo Compound have been ordered by a 
total of 15 foreign and dornestic carriers. The Turbo Compound engine is 
also installed in the Martin P5 1 flying boat, the Lockheed P2V patrol 
bomber, and the Fairchild C-119H cargo and troop carrier. 

The Cyclone 7 and Cyclone 9 engines made test flights during the year 
in the Sikorsky H-19 and the Piasecki H-21 respectively. Both engines 
had been extensively redesigned to fit them to these helicopter installations. 

The Propeller Division , Curtiss-\1\ right Corporation announced in 1952 
that Curtiss-\i'lright Turbolectric propellers had been selected for use with 
each of the high-powered turboprop engines scheduled for production for 
the U. S. Air Force. _L\mong the engines scheduled. to use the new type . 
propellers are the new \i\ right turboprops the Alb son T -38 and . T -40 
models, and the T -34. 

Some models of the Turbolectri~s range up to nearly ?O feet in diat~l
eter. They are of the three and four-bladed single rotation and the s1x 
and eight-bladed dual rotation types. Blades are of the hollow steel type 
produced by a new extrusion process perfected by Curtiss-'vV right in coop
eration \vith the Air Force. Some of the Turbolectrics are capable of 
harnessing as much as 20,000 horsepower. 

The turboprop engines and propellers are the result of several years' 
close design collaboration between the Propeller Division and the Curtiss
\i\Tright engine division, \i\Tright Aeronautical. 

During. the year, extruded propeller blades for the Lockheed Super 
Constellation were in production at the Caldwell , N. J., plant in addition 
to a wide variety of welded, hollow-steel blades for rnilitary and commercial 
aircraft. 

Rocket development continued as an active item on the engineering 
schedule of the Propeller Division during the year. 

Deliveries of electronic trainers and simulators for aircraft ranging 
from single-place jet fighters to multi-engine intercontinental bombers \vere 
announced in 1952 by the Electronics Division, Curtiss-vVright Corporation. 

The jet fighter is the Navy's McDonnell Banshee, for ·which Curtiss
\Vright built a simulator that reproduces all normal or abnormal flight 
conditions-exactly as they would occur in the .plane itself. 
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- _ The Banshee announcement was followed by delivery of the first of 11 
C-97 A simulators for the Air Force. One of the largest ever built, this 
machine reproduces flights of the giant four-engine MATS transpo " and 
has accommodations for ·pilot, co-pilot, and flight engineers plus all th ~ con
trols and instruments for each. 

Later in the year, United Air Lines ordered two DC-6B and two Con
vair 340 simulators for crew training, thus becoming the second United 
States air line to use Curtiss-vVright training equipment. Pan American 
World Airways crews have totalled more than 20,000 hours on a Curtiss
Wright simulator for the Boeing Stratocruiser. 

Air Force orders were announced for the C-124A and the C-119C 
transport aircraft and during the year construction of the B-'-36F simulator 
was begun. The Model 501, a trainer for twin-engine aircraft, was also 
in volume production during the year. 

In addition to aircraft simulators and trainers, Curtiss-Wright designed 
and delivered special electronic simulation and test equipment. 

During 1952 the Electronics Division was host at a unique airline clinic 
at which domestic and foreign carriers' representatives met at the plant to 
view simulator production and discuss simulator and trainer use in crew 
familiarization programs. 

Increased manufacturing activity led to completion of an addition to 
the division's recently-acquired plant at Carlstadt, N. J. 

Redifon Ltd. of London, England, a license,e of Curtiss-\iVright, deliv
ered an eleetronic simulator for the Comet jet airliner iu September, 1952. 
Redifon had previously delivered a Stratocruiser sim,ulator to BOAC. 

Frederic Flader, Inc. 

Complete engineering, production, and testing services continued to be 
offered by Flader during the year in the field of axial flow compressors, 
tur.bo jet eytgines, and gas turbines either for military or industrial uses. 
These services were available for the development and production of com
ponents of such machines or for complete projects of this nature_ 

The Corporation also has an instrument department which turns out 
product'ion lots of precision pressure gages of the strain gage type, which 
measure pressures up to 6,000 pounds per square inch. -

One unclassified project was in progress during the year: a portable 
and air transportable gas turbine to furnish compressed air -for the purpose 
of making oxygen_ This gas turbine is being developed under an Air Force 
Subcontract with the :Arthur D. Little Corporation of Cambridge, Mass. 

Total business for the company during 1952 was about $2-million. 
The New ·york plant of Flader was recentl:Y enlarged by the addition 

of a new manufacturing building with 8,400 square feet of produdive area. 
The total production area now in operation is 26,000 sq. ft_ · Other shops 
iNclude sheet metal, welding, heat treating facilities and tool making shops. 
Magnaflux and Zyglo equipment is installed- for inspection purposes. 
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General Electric Co. 

''The Fastest Ten Years in History" \Vas the dorninant theme for the 
General Electric Company's manifold aviation acti vities during 1952, for 
during this year the Company's Aircraft Gas Turbine Division commemo
rated two events which marked its entrance into the aircraft jet engine 
manufacturing field. It was ten years ago in March, 1942, that America's 
first jet engine \vas tested ·successfully at a G-E plant in Lynn, Mass. It 
was ten years ago in October, 1942, that the Bell A iracomet powered by 
G.E.'s I-A jet engine made the first jet flight in this country. 

During 1952 the J -47 was heavily engaged, powering North American's 
F-86 Sabrejets with which the Air Force racked up a 15-to-1 kill ratio 
over R.ussian-built 1\IIIGs. 

At year's end, other fighters and bombers po·wered by the J -47 engine 
include Boeing's B-47 Stratojet, North American's B-45 Tornado, Con
vair's B-36 (6 piston engines, 4 jets), Martin's experimental XB-51, Re
public's XF-91, North American's F-86D int erceptor and Navy FJ-2 Fury. 
And to supply engines for these military planes, the company operated two 
manufacturing plants and a vast subcontracting network; collaborated with 
other J -47 manufacturers such as Studebaker and Packard l\IIotor Car 
firms; operated two Flight Test Centers ; and maintained a world-wide 
service engineering organization. 

Service engineers check J-4 7 jet engine in B-36 
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During 1952, two engines of the famed J -4? series were announced as 
the first all-weather axial-flow turbojets. They are now in full production 
for the Boeing B-47 six-jet bomber. Another all-weather engine of the 
series is being delivered for use in the Navy's North American FJ-2 J ury 
fighter, which completed its suitability tests Sept. 18th aboard the USS 
Midway off the Atlantic coast. A nd yet another will be used in the F-86E, 
North American's advanced versi<:>n of the Sabreje t.· 

The J-47-17, first jet engine with an electronically-controllecl after
burner, accumulated extensive time in flight operations, and was well
established in production. This engine powers the North A merican F -86D 
interceptor. The J -47 is to be followed by the ne;v J -73 series, on which 
development was completed in 1952. V/ith considerably more thrust than 
the J -47 and lowered fuel consumption, it is the most powerful G-E jet 
engine ordered by the Air Force on a production basis. The }-73's first 
application will be to power North American's new fighter-bomber, the 
F-86H. 

Though it has the same frame size as the J -47, it has enough extra 
thrust and a lower rate of fuef consumption per pound of thrust--that G-E 
engineers stated it was not even in the J -47's class. Improved performance 
was achieved by means of a . higher .flow of air per unit frontal area, a . 
higher .cycle pressure ratio , and excellent turbine efficiency. 

Another production advance was the development of fabricated stator 
blades for the turbojet compressor. This technique not only speeded up 
production, but made a substantial cost reduction in blade manufacturinrr 
and released an appreci~ble amount of critical forging· capacity to mak~ 
other parts. 

Vertical assembly of jet' engines was introducecf in 1952 as a common 
practice. in G.E.'s "plants at Lynn, Mass._, and Ev~ndale, C?hio. Stanqing 
the engmes on end-rather than assembling them 111 a honzontal position 
-eliminated any possibility of sag. 

Fortress-like test cells were constructed to meet higher sound levels and 
more intense turbo-jet exhausts in engine testing. Sound levels were re
duced SO percent. Engineers, seeking materials which could withstand 
higher .temperaJ;ures, developed a special cement which also was found to 
have sound-absorbing qualities. An experimental test cell was tested at the 
Lynn plant and served as the model for the 33 test stands built at Evendale 
to meet increased Air Force engine production requirements. 

An instrulnent-laden control room, which literally floats on a cushion 
of rubber and is surroundecl completely by a blanket of air, was put into 
operat~6n at the Evendale testing area. The "floating" control room re
cords every phase of a tu·Fbojet engine's performance, and serves adjacent 
super-cells where new engines under development are put through their 
paces. Suspension of the room on rubber and cushioning. it by air from the 
cells reduces sound and minimizes the possibility of instrumentation errors 
thr-ough vibration. , 

- Though production, engineering and executiv~ .. headquarters fot: Air-
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craft Gas Turbine Division were officially centralized a't Evendale, Ohio, in 
March ceremonies, the Company continued its production of aircraft turbo
jet engines, turbosuperchargers· and other accessory turbine products at 
Lynn, and Everett, Mass. 

At Lynn, the Accessory Turbine section was established in July to han
dle the development, manufacture and sale of aircraft accessory equipment 
such as gas turbine starters, reheat fuel pumps, turbosuperchargers, im
pellers and air turbine drives. One of the section's newest products is 
a small airborne gas turbine, which could start a jet engine without -the aid 
of ground power units. 

The principal ad vance during 1952 in aircraft electrical systems was in 
the application of a-c power to a number of new aircraft by the Company's 
Aviation Division engineers. Integrated control panels were de\ eloped to 
provide exciter ceiling, overvoltage, differential , and underfrequency pro
tection for a new line of three-phase a-c generators and static (magnetic 
amplifier.) voltage regulators. Increased demands for a-c power resulted 
in the successful development of necessary components to provide coordi
nated and reliable systems. Further developments, such as selective over
voltage protection for parallel systems, are in process. 

Also, G.E.'s A viation Division revealed that development work is being 
done on electrical power systems for jet transports. This work is being 
done in cooperation with several airlines and aircraft companies. 

Aeronautic & Ordnance Systems division began delivery Sept. 1st of 
armament systems for B-47 Stratojets. . 

The G-3 automatic pilot was also developed by Aeronautic & Ordnance 
Systems engineers. The device was described as a major step toward com
plete push-button control of high-speed jet interceptor planes, since it con
trols the plane with accuracy and stability at near-sonic speeds, and can 
be used in such maneuvers as gunnery runs on enemy aircraft. It was 
developed by G-E engineers with the cooperation of the Navy's Bureau of 
Aeronautics. It is designed for use in such Navy jet fighters as the Douglas 
F3D-2 Skyknight, the Grumman F9F -SP Panther, and the Douglas A2D 
attack plane . 

. An intensive standardization program, coupled with engineering it11-
provements in certain G-E aircraft instruments was initiated. Typical of 

. this standaqlization drive is the aircraft tachometer generator, with the 
·nun1ber of models reduced fron1; 102 to 2, without impairing product qual
ity. Airc·raft speed indicators and position ·indicating systems also _were 
standardized. 

A new general-purpose hermetically-sealed relay for use in aircraft, 
shipboard and portable land-based electrical · systems and electronic equip
ment was announced by the G-E Control Department. The. relay, conform
ing to Air Force-Navy Aeronautical Standard AN-3304, resists all harmful 
atmospheric conditions, including widely varying air pressures. · 

' Several far-reaching steps were taken by the Lamp Division to break 
production · bottknecks, standardize military items, and effect cmisidera_ble 
savings to the taxpayer. The division announced that two years of re-
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search had produced a method for automatically manufacturing a tiny 
lamp bulb, designated No. 327, required in the millions by America's ex
panding air forces. Hitherto painstakingly constructed by hand under ten
power magnifying glasses, the lamp is used to illuminate the hundrt !s of 
instruments and controls in the modern military plane. The average fighter 
plane employs 150 to 350 of the bulbs. As a result of this changeover from 
manual to automatic production, G.E. has been able to save the Government 
from $10 to $25 per plane for one set of these tiny bulbs. 

Elecfronics Division came forth with several contributions to the avia
tion industry. The first was a small automatic radar, which helped give 
U. S. jets a shooting edge in Korea. Use of the radar in Korea represents 
the first combat ·application of precision radar to direct the firing of weap
ons from jet fighter planes. 

· Electronics engineers developed an electronic "finger," which could de
tect dangerous atomic radiation in planes flying over A-Bomb blast sites. 
Technically known as the ion chamber, the device was incorporated into 
two different detection systems built by G.E. at its Electronics Park plant 
in Syracuse, N. Y. One unit measures radiation intensity on the ground 
at atomic blast sites; The second unit is used as a protective device in 
research planes flying over th~ blast area. 

General Electric now operates two Flight Test Centers for research and 
development of aircraft equipment. The Company added a flight test opera
tion at Edwards Air Force base in California to its existing flight test fa
cilities. Additional engineer:ing personnel (including a pilot) were added to 
measure the performance of a North American · F-86D, under Air Force 
bailment agreement. In Schenectady, at the company's Flight Test Labora
tory, testing operations make use of flying test beds such as the Boeing 
B-29, and a North American B-45, to test production, and development 
engines. Also, during the year a B-25 was put into operation as a flying 
laboratory for autopilot developments. 

G.E. continued its top-secret development of an atom-powered engine, 
designed for the airframe now in development at Consolidated Vultee. 

Two modified G-E turbojets power the world's largest helicopter, the 
XH-17, built by Howard Hughes Aircraft Company for the Air Force. 
The XH-17 is a ~rgo carrier, for which G.E.'s General Engineering 
Laboratory at Schenectady performed early power plant development work. 
Aimed at short-range moving of heavy military equipment such as tanks 
and tr.uck~, the c~rrier underw~nt extensive. ground testing. Its blade tips 
(housmg Jet burn.e~s) were de~tgned and butlt by the Laboratory's Thermal 
Power System dtvtsl on. Engme tests were made at Schenectady Flight 
Test Center. - . 

M. W. Kellogg Co. 

Major emphasis was placed, during 1952, on improving the safety and 
reliability. of a liquid propellant aircraft rocket engine. being developed 
for the Atr Force by the M. W. Kellogg Co. The non-spontaneous coinbi-
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nation of nitric acid jet engine fuel, used in this engine, has been found to 
require high speed precision flow controls. 

Further technical advances were made in the field of high-powered 
midget-sized turbo-pump assemblies for supP.Iying propellant to the rocket 
thrust chambers. Improved impellers, seals, bearings and speed controls 
were developed. Exl)erimental models of gas generators, utilizing normal 
rocket propellants, to supply the turbine dri' e were operated satisfactorily. · 

Successful firing demonstrations were made on short-duration, liquid
propellent missile boosters \\ ith thrust output considerably greater than 
that of the German V -2. 

For the development of cheap, mass-producible rocket thrust chambers, 
research effort has been concentrated on erosion-resistant, high-temperature, 
refractory liners and nozzles. 

Duri pg the past year, the M. \71/ . Kellogg Company assumed a major 
role in the design and production of solid propellant rocket propulsion units 
for guided missiles. A number of these rocket powerplants are now being 
successfully flown in development and service tests at remote proving 
grounds of the Armed Services. Powerful booster rockets, used to accel
erate missiles from standstill to supersonic speeds in a few seconds time, 
were produced in service quantities in the Jersey City shops. Rockets of 
lower thrust used as prime powerplants for smaller missiles, or to sustain 
the velocity of certain ri1issiles after the boost period, were also produced. 
Propellant development, loading and static firing tests have been conducted 
by other coordinating agencies; the Allegany Ballistics Laboratory of 
Hercules Powder Company; Picatinny A rsenal, Thiokol Corporation, etc. 

Design studies were continued on advanced rocket units for tactical 
application. New fabrication techniques, heat treatment and final sizing 
methods for the metal cases, nozzles and end closures were developed. In
vestigation was pursued on high strength non-metallic materials and meth
ods of employing these in rocket case fabrication. 

A re-engineering and expansion of fabrication facilities, plus the addition 
of higher capacity machine tools, automatic welding equipment and special
ized heat treating rigs has resulted in a considerable increase in the rocket 
production capabilities of the Jersey City plant during 1952. 

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Div. 

United Aircraft Corporation 

During 1952 Pratt & Whitney Aircraft ei11barked on a program 'to de
velop and build ramjet engines to power several types of Navy guided 
missiles. This new project, added to the work on a nuclear-powered air
craft engine for the Air Force, enlarged Pratt & \71/hitney Aircraft's activi
ties to embrace all four of the basic types of air-burning aircraft powerplants. 

The J -57 axial-flow jet engine, whose thrust rating is still officially re
stricted, but which is described as one of the most powerful jet engines now 
flying in this country, moved from the experimental flight-test stage into 
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~he powering of all-jet aircraft which had been designed specifically around 
it. \iVithin three days of each other, in April, both the Boeing prototype 
B,-52 and · the Convair B-60 made their successful maiden flights , ear . of 
them powered by e·ight J -57s. 

By the .end of the year, Pratt & \1\Thitney Aircraft was well alon cr to
wards quantity production of the J -57 for deliveries scheduled commet~cing 
in the spring of 1953. Substantial quantities of prototype engines haYe 
already been delivered. 

The 5,700 hp T -34 axial-flow turboprop engine, a powerful single-unit 
engine, also progressed through further development and improvement 
during the year and preparation for production of this engine in limited 

· quantities was also in process. Both the Air Force and Navy have selected 
the T -34 to power prototype turboprop-equipped transports, which are ex
pected to make tl1eir appearance in 1953. These are the Douglas C-124B, 

· with four T-34s replacing the four Wasp Majors, and the Lockheed R7V-2. 
with four T -34s replacing the \iVright R-3350 compound engines. 

Work on extending the capabilities of the J-48 centr:_ifugal-flmv jet en
gine also continued during the year. In April the company announced that 
ari improved version of- this engine, with a great deal moi·e thrust than the 
basic 6,250-lb. dry rating, had b~en tested and production deliveries were 
started in September. Production of J -48s rose steadily in volume during 
the year, with three versions of the engine being delivered. One version 
went t'o Grununan to power the Navy's F9F-5 Panther and a swep~-wing 
development of this design, the F9F -6 Cougar. Later in the year the Cou
gar passed its carrier-qua:lifi~at_ion tests and was described by the Navy as 
being in the "over 650 mph class." Another version of the J -48, i.vith an · 
afterburner of Pratt & \iVhitney Aircraft's design, · powers the Lockheed 
F94-C Starfire, the. Air Force's .newest all-weather interceptor. 

Construction of three additional high-altitude engine test cells at the 
company's Andrew Willgoos Turbine Laboratory was begun during the 
year, as well as a large addition to the hangar facilities at Rentschler Air
port to provide more adequate shelter for servicing and modification of the 
large aircraft now invqlved in the company's experimental flight test 
program. 

At the East Hartford main plant, assembly- of J -48 Turbo-\iV asps, 
R-4360 Wasp Majors and R-2800 Double Wasps flowed at a steadily ac
celerating pace to meet the stepped-up schedules of this country's rearma
ment program. Two significant production milestones were reached• dur
ing the ·year: in February, total engine horsepower delivered by the com
pany since its founding reached ?OO million, excl~sive of spares and t~ot 
counting World Wa.r II p_roductiOI?- by f!&WA_ hcensees or the Pratt & 
Whitney Aircraft CorporatiOn of Mrssoun; andm July the lO,OOOth yVqsp 
Major was completed. . 

An important contribution to this expansion of production was made by 
P&WA's network of .over 5,200 subcontractors and suppliers. Of every 
c!oilar paid for Pratt & Whitney Aircraft engines, 50 cents went to the 
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company's subcontractors and suppliers. 
Employment rose to nearly 30,000 by the end of the year as three-shi ft 

pro_duction on a lengthened work-week schedule continued through almost 
all of the year. 

The expansion of potential producti ve capacity for Pratt & \ hitney 
Aircraft engines neared completi on at the end o f the year. The company 
completed a construction program begun in the spring of 1951 that added 
more than I ,000,000 sq. ft. of production area to its previous 2,500,000 
sq. ft . . 

Meanwhile . during these branching-out operations, a widespread re'
arrangement and extensive retooling of the main East Hartford plant was 
being carried out and by the end of the year the · main plant was in the 
mai!l converted for jet production. · . 

A further move to increase the company's engine-making capacity was 
the completion of eight new 20-ft. square test cells designed to handle the 
largest jet and turboprop engines which are currently in prospect. · 

OF THINGS TO COME 

Clarence Chatnberlin in 1928 had this to say abo ut Germany 's po tential as a tnilit ary 
air power: ,;Certain it is that a g re at indu stry in connne rcial aeronautics with it s 
tfained ' tncn, its specialized factories and its pe rfectl y equipped airdr01nes, could very 
Quickly be tUrn ed to production of war t )rpes if the na ti on 's life were at stake. And 
there is nothing in the V e rs:1ille Treaty t o bar Germany fron1 ha v in g airplanes as 
she choos es . A r easonable g uess would be that these not only exist but are kept up 
to date if not even a few lap s in advance of other European powers." 

-Record Flig ht s, Clare nce D . Chamberlin, Dorrance & Co., I.,nc . 

Reaction Motors, Inc. 

Reaction Motors, Inc. , the oldest A merican designer, developer, and 
producer of liquid propellant rocket engines and allied equipment, \vas 
eleven years old this December. In the ·short .time since its incorporation 
RMI has grown from four to approximately 650 employees. 

Since its founding RMI has achieved many of the significant ·r-ocket
powered speed and altitude records: In October, 1947, the RMI rocket
powered Bell (Air Force) X-1 airplane first propelled n'lan faster than the 
speed of sound. The same series of RMI 6,000 pound "thi·ust rocket engines 
wh_ich powered the X-1 has since powered the Dm\glas (Navy) D-558-2 
to a world speed and altitude record for piloted aircraft of 1,238 miles per 
hour and 79,494 feet. Engines in this same series pmver the Bell (Air 
Force) X1-A and the Republic (Air Force) XF-91 interceptor type air-
plane. . 

.Last year the RMI rocket-powered _Mar-tin (Navy) Viking high alti
tude rocket sounding missile din'lbed to a11" altitude of 136 ·miles and re~checl 
a maximum speed of 4,100 -miles. pe.r", hour-both world's records for sin
gle stage 111issiles. RMI rocket :~rigine~ also power the Consolidated Vultee 
(Air Force) MX774 high altitude rocket sounding missile and the Fa\r
cllj lfi (Navy) Lark subsonic missile. 
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Westinghouse Electric Corp. 

Expansion of plant facilities and an accelerated prog ram f0r develop
ment and production of equipment for aircraft and airborne operations 
highlighted the 36th year of Westinghouse activity in the aviation industry. 
It is significant that aviation business now represents the largest single 
industry activity of the company. 

Westinghouse recently announced that an air-arm division had 8een set 
up to consolidate the airborne armament activities of the company. The 
division is headquartered at Friendship International A irport, Baltimore, 
Md., in a new 425,000 sq. ft. building, housing offices and an engineering 
laboratory in addition to the manufacturing plant. The new division is de
voted to the development and · production of electronic and airborne equip
ment, including Navy and Air -Force computers to direct gun and rocket 

- fire, radar and autopilots for fighter planes and guided missiles, and com-
plete ai'rborne armament systems. · 

Construction is now underway on a $20-million plant in Columbus, 
Ohio, that will produce assemblies for jet engines. The new building, hav
ing 1,900,000 square feet, is the largest single plant yet built by Westing
house. The Columbus plant will serve as a feeder plant to the existing 
86-acre final assembly plant for \ iVestinghouse jet engines located at Kan-
sas City, Mo. · 

In September, 1952, the Navy and Westinghouse announced that West
inghous.e had deyeloped and placed in production one of the world's most 
powerful qt,1alified turbojet aircraft engines, th~ J -40 with aft<:_r~un~er . . Al
though its .rating was not revealed, it develops thrust equivalent to approxi.
mately 25,000 horsepower at today's flight speeds, The engine is of, the 
axial-flow type, a Westinghouse design feature since the company pio
neered jet engine de~elopment in this country more than ten years ago. 

Several new Navy fighter planes are expected to .be powered by the new 
engine, including the McDonnell F3H Demon and the Douglas F4D 
Skyray. 

Retooling necessary to produce the J40 at Kansas City is nearly com
plete and produdio!f will be underway before the end of 1952. · When J40 
production starts, itJ is expected that S,OOOvnew employees will be hired to 
supplement the present force of about 2,600. An additional million square 
feet of floor space will be utilized, bringing the plant space at Kansas City 
to about 2,650,000 square feet. 

Production of the Westinghouse J34 continues at the Kansas City 
plant. Significant of the durability charac~eristics of the J34, was the per
formance or J34-poweted Banshees in Korea during 1952. The Banshee 
has been used extensively by the Navy in Korea and there are several cases 
on record of Banshee engines being , shot up 0r contaminated by foreign 
material gt)ing in the inlet, :vithout preventing the plane from returning to 
its carrier. 

The Westinghou~ .flight testing program got under full sway d!lring 
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1952. There are two F3D-2 Skyknights being flown by ·westinghouse 
flight test personnel at the base at New Castle County Airport in New 
Castle, Delaware. A North American Tornado B4S bomber is being spe
cially fitted as a flight test-bed and will be in use at the test base in the 
near future. The F3D Skyknights will be used .to flight test the ·westing
house J34 and J46 engines and the B4S will fly with the larger J40 
engines. The base is completely equipped with aircraft, personnel, main
tenance equipment and hangar space to carry on a fully coordinated flight 
test program. 

The first automatic pilot with unlimited ~neuverability has been in
stalled in the F -94C Starfire jet warplane recently announced by Lock
heed. It was developed by the Westinghouse air-arm division in coop
eration with the Air Materiel Command's Armament Laboratory. The 
automatic pilot utilizes three "non-tumbling" gyroscopes that are locked 
to the plane. 

Thes·e gyroscopes, each spinning at 12,000 rpm, follow the plane's move
ments during all maneuvers without any possibility of tumbli~1g. They 
differ from the ordinary "position" gyro that is not locked to the plane and 
hence resists any effort to change its direction of motion. \iVhereas former 
gyros were sensitive only to changes in angle of the plane, the new auto
pilot equipped with "rate" gyros responds to the rate at which changes 
take place. 

The autopilot is suitable not only for military aircraft, but a!so for large 
and small commercial planes. Radio-controlled, it can also serve to direct 
the flight of guided missiles and pilotless aircraft. 

The aircraft department of the small motor .division, headquartered at 
Lima, Ohio, recently announced the development of a new magnetic ampli
fier voltage regulator suitable for use with aircraft narrow-speed-range a-c 
generart:ors. The unit, identified as the ·w esting.house Type A VR -22 
MAGAMP Regulator, is completely static, contains no electron tubes,. hot
wire tubes, or cold-cathode gaseous tulles of any type, and can be used as 
a direct replacement for carbon pile regulators now in service with con
ventional 400-cycle a-c generators. 

With no changes ·in internal wiring, the regulator is equally applicable 
to either a 208-volt wye-connected system or a 120-volt delta-connected 
system. Although requiring .no shock mounts or vibration isolators, opera
tion is not impaired by shock up to 30 g's or vibrations causing accelera
tions up to 10 g's. 

The MAGAMP regulator was developed to meet military specifica
tions for aircraft a-c generator-regulator systems. 

Early in the year, the ordnance department of the transformer divi
sion, Sharon, Pa., announced completion of U. S. Air Force acceptance 
tests on a new radio control for an airborne lifeboat that can be dropped 
by parachute from an airplane and unerringly guided to survivors in the 
water. The electrical control system t!sed the radio signal from the air to 
control the engine and equipm~nt fgr qfiving and steering the boat. 
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Aftei· the 30-foot-long craft is dropped by par~chute into the sea from 
the rescue airplane, ra9io signals at five different frequencies take over 
to"mplete control in individual stages. 
· The electronics division announced last year the develop1· :nt of the 
Rho-.Theta Transponder to improve airfield traffic control. 1 he Trans
ponder not only permits an air-traffic officer in an airport tower to posi
tively identify each plane he sees on his radar screen but the planes show 
up at greater range and at lower altitudes. The Transponder is mounted 
in the plane. 

WI! en . the plane anteima receives a radar pulse from the tower the 
energy t'eceived is automatically amplified, its frequency changed, and a 
generated pulse sent back in the direction of the received radar signal. This 
signal is much stronger than a reflected signal. \iVhen the pilot of a certain 
plane is asked to identify himself, he presses a button, which causes the 
Tranponder to send out a double set of pulses so that his "dot" becomes 
two closely spaced dots on the radar screen. 

The. a-ircraft department ·of .the small mota~ division has developed a 
new temperature control unit to regulate the application of power for 
de-icing airplane windows. The sensitive electronic controls are hermeti
cally sealed in inert gas. TI-le entire unit is supported on shock-absorbing
mounts and functions normally throughout a temperature rang'e from -65 
degrees C to +71 . degrees C, and does not change calibration when sub-
jeCted to humidity or actual con ~leiisation of moisture: . 

. The motor and control division at Buffalo, New York, continued the 
development and manufadure of ·selenium rectifier units f01·· converting ·a -c 
power to d-e in aircraft. These units , despite their light weight, have a con
tinuous 'output of 200 amperes at 28 volts. Each unit, weighin-g only 72 
pounds, contains a three-phase transformer, and a saturable-core reactor 
and carbon-pile regulator 'to maintain voltage constant .. A t normal input 
voltage the output voltage ,is constailt to 200 per«ent load. The unit ttses 
high-voltage (33-volt) seleniu i11 c~ls . and is fan-cooled. 

PR-OPELLER MANUFACfURERS 
·'· '• 

1 

Hamilton Standard Divi.sion 

U11;ited Aircraft Corporation 

During 1952, Hamilton Standard completed one of the largest moving 
·operations in industrial history, a1id by the year's end had settled clown 
to full-scale ma-nufacturing operations in a new, larger plant at Windsor 
L ocks, Conn. Its ·old qi.tarters at East Hartford fourteen miles away were 
turned ·over to Pratt &_Whitney Aircraft division for the latter's ·expansion 
program. . . 

Of major importanc~ to the d.ivision during the ,year w.as its ·continued 
heavy commercial · backlog for propellers. Approximately 30 airlines 
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throughout the world purchasing new airplanes during 1952 specified the 
division 's 43£60 reversin-g Hyclromatics for all their Douglas DC-6A's and 
DC~6B's , Martin 404's, Convair 340's, and Breguet 763's; the 22D30 
Hydromatic for B'eech D-18's, and the 34DS1 ·reversing HyclromatiC fo"r 
SAAB Scanclias. 

In addition, almost all Lockheed 1049 Constellations and Super Con
stellations ordered by the airlines during the year will be equipped with 
the 43£60 reversing Hydromatic. 

The commercial backlog received an additional boost with selection ·of 
the division's 34£60 reversing Hydromatic for the 58 Douglas DC-7's 
·o~dered by American , United,_ National ariel Delta Air Lines. 

In the military field, propellers were in production for the Chase C-123, 
Beech T-36A; Lockheed R7V-1, C-121C and other versions of the Con
stellation; the R6D and C-118 versions of the Douglas DC-6 ; the Boeing 
KC-97F, the Fairchild C-119C, C-119F and R4Q-2 ver_sions of the Packet; 
the North American AJ-2; Lockheed P2V-S; Chance Vought F4U-7 and 
AU-1 Corsair, Grumman AF-2W, AF-2S, S2F-1, UF-1 and SA-16A; 
Consolidated Vultee C-131A, and T-29B, C and D. 

The division's Turbo-Hydromatic line of propellers w_as selected for one 
of the military transports for which turboprop installations ·were scheduled 
:-Navy's Lockheed R7V version of the Constellation. A three-bladed 
Turbo-Hyclromatic for the Lockheed airplane was scheduled to start down 
the division's production line early in 1953. 

Hamilton Standard's growing line of accessory equipment found increas
ing acceptance during the year. The division announced the start of pro
duction on a new type of aircraft hydraulic pump whose first installation 
would be the Chance Vought F7U Cutlass. 

Starters for some of the nation's largest and most powerful turbojet 
epgines also joined the production lines a.s the Air Force selected the 
Han~ilton ·Standard pro' ducts for the Bo~iJlg B-52 and Cons9lidated Vultee 
B-60 heavy bombet:s, and Consolidated Vultee F-102 fighter. 
·· Installations;: of ~rarious versions of the . di~lsioi1 : s ~ir. 'conclitionit?g · a t1d 
air cycle refrigeration unit ros~ t() eight and included the North American 
.F-86D, F-86H at1d FJ-2 Sabrejet"s, Lockheed F-94C, Chance Vciught F7D, 
Douglas F4D, 1kDonnell F3H fighters, ~mel the Consolidated V\.tltee R3Y. 

Fuel controls ~vere spedfied for the Pratt and \iVhitney J -57, whi~h 
powers the Boeing B-52 and Consolidated V ultee B-60 bombers. 

In addition, the division completed arrangements with the Pl~ssey 
Corporation, · Ltd., of England, to manufacture the latter's liquid mono
propellant starter under license in this country. The licensing arrangement 
was expected to round out HamiltO!l Standard's coverage of the jet engine 
starter field. · 

N~te: Also see C~~tiss-Wright Propeller Div., page 133. 
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ACCESSORY MANUFACTURERS 

Advance Electric and Relay Co., at 2345 -Naomi St., Burbank, Calif.; 
progressed steadily during 1952 in the field of hermetically-seale r! relays 
for use in aircraft, radar, radio, and other type ·of electronic eq .pment. 
Established in 1915, the company's primary target has always been to create 
and produce outstanding relays of every type for every application, to assure 
efficient relay performance, reliability, .ruggedness and economy. 

Aircraft Radio Corp. in Boonton, N. J., continued developing navi
gational receiving equipment during the year. The company developed 
the Type 15D for static-free communication and navigation facilities. Light 
and small, it can be used for flying any desired track on the new VHF 
"omni" ranges, for obtaining a precise "fix" on two or more omni stations, 
for making a runway localizer approach, for flying the fixed track on the 
VHF visual-aural system, for reception of weather and other voice signals 
on the same frequency that localizer or range signals are being received, 
for receiving VHF signals from the ground du·ring a GCA operation, or for 
receiving VHF signals from airway stations or control towers. The Re
ceiver is a tuna;ble unit which covers the entire band allocated to these serv
ices. 

A VHF Transmitter is not part of Type 15D, but provision has been 
made for powering one or more A.R.C. T-11 or T-13 VHF Transmitters 
from an outlet on the front of the Receiver. Each added Transmitter 
weighs 3.4 pounds complete with crystals and shock-mounting, and pro
vides 5 crystal-controlled frequencies within a 2 me spread. Thus it is 
possible to obtain say IS channels in three Transmitters at a cost in weight 
of 10.2 pounds. 

Ai,Research Manufacturing Company, a division of The Garrett 
Corporation, 9851 Sepulveda Blvd., Los Angeles, has continued in re
search, development and manufacture, in the fields of pressurization and 
air conditioning, aircraft auxiliary power and specialized aircraft acces-
sories. AiResearch designs and tpanufactures equipment in the following 
specific categories : cabin superchargers, air turbine fefrigeration, electric 
actuators, cabin pressure controls, electronic controls, temperature controls, 
heat transfer e,quipment, g<\S turbines and pneumatic power units. 

· Most of the equipment used by high speed, high altit.ude military and 
commercial aircraft in those lines is supplied by AiResearch in Los Angeles 
and the newest division of The Garrett Corporation, AiResearch Manufac
turing Company of Arizona, in Phoenix. One or more of the 750 items 
which AiResearch developed and manufactured are now used on 150 models 
of aircraft, jets and m·issiles now in production. 

AiResearch keeps ahead in the development, research and manufacture 
required from the constant new extremes in altitude, speed, temperature 
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and pressures being met by aircraft today and can supply integrated systems 
in the fields of cabin pressurization and pneumatic power:. A iResearch 
products are supplied individually or grouped together into entire systems. 

AiResearch Cabin Superchargers are the heart of the pressurization 
systems. They scoop up thin air at high altitudes, compress it into breath
able densities and discharge it into cabins and cockpits so that occupants 
may enjoy low level comfort. 

AiResearch Turbine Refrigeration Units cool the hot air from super
chargers-dropping the temperature as much as 600° F, with 2/lOths 
of a second so that comfortable and livable temperatures can be maintained 
in the cabin and cockpit. These tiny units utilize the air expansion cooling 
principle and perform the same chore as the total cooling capacity of 40 
home refrigerators. AiResearch water seperators take moisture out of 
the air that is dest.ined for the cabin, so that humidity is assured . 

. AirResearch Air Valves control air flow in the aircraft ducting so that 
proper pressures are maintained to all operating power units. They control 
the mixing of hot and cold air to obtain the desired temperatures. They 
give the pilot manual-shutoff-control so he can override his system whenever 
it is. required. AiResearch valves and controls perform every air control 
function that is required in all turbine propelled aircraft. . 

AiResearch Air Valves control air flow in the aircraft ducting so that 
of pressurized air from cabins and cockpits and, thus, ·maintain preselected 
pressures at all times. Ambient (or outside) pressures may vary tre
mendously within a very few seconds during a high speed climb or dive 
and the regulator must maintain the proper balance between the interior 
and outside air to prevent stressin·g of the aircraft structure, and to keep the 
safety and comfort of the passengers and crew secure. AiResearch cabin 
safety valves monitor the cabin and cockpit pressures as a safety device and 
prevent excessive buildups of pressure. These are either automatic or 
manually operated as either dump or safety valves . 

. AiResearch .£.lectrical Power Systems control many vital coordinated 
movement functions for the modern aircraft. They operate and control 
such functions as the setting of the landing flaps (air brakes), cowl flaps · 
(engine cooling), and jet inlet air screen systems (which prevent foreign 
matter from entering the intake duct). AiResearch floating control thermo
stats control the oil temperatures in the engines of a . high percentage of 
all U. S. aircraft. This thermostat maintains the oil temperature at operat
ing efficiencies and prevents overheating. Aircraft engines cannot operate 
when oil temperatures exceed design limits. 
· AiResearch electric actuators are the muscles of the airplane and of all 

the auxiliary equipment on the airplane. Torque actuators supply "twist
turn" power movement and linear actuators transmit "push-puii" power 
movement. These units position valves, control surfaces, and every movable 
control function of the airplane and require only that the pilot push a 
button or flip a switch, or they operate completely automatically to main
tain preset or preselected conditions. To power these units, the company 
manufactures its own fractional HP electric motors. 
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AiRcsearch motor ~riven linear actuator 

AiResearch non-jamming actuators employ special torque bars that 
absorb the jam shock at the end of the actuator stroke and store up energy 
like a spring for the return stroke. The effect is to eliminate an inten1al 
jam and initiate positive action in the opposite direction . It is. critical to 
high speed aircraft, where a momentary jam would throw the airplane 
.completely out of control. 

AiResearch Electronic . Controls measure temperature faster than a 
man's brain can recognize the pain of his finger seared on a hot stove. This 

. was developed . to control the extreme temperature variations encountered 
in today's high speed, high altitude aircraft. In an airplane climbing from 
sealevel to 40,000 feet , or diving at supersonic speeds, ambient temperature 
variations of approximately 166° F, may be encountered in a few seconds. 
The electronic regulato1· maintains temperature within the airplane pre
selected by the pilot. This same control is utilized in many other places 
where extremely sensitive temperature control is desired, such as in oil, 
fuel, and engine temperature contr?l regulation. The company also .manu-
factures electronic computers, pos1tioners and syncronizers. · · 

Air to air, a.ir to .fuel, oil to air, and oil to fuel heat exchangers transfer 
heat and cold from one element to another in a n1ultitude of applications, all 
~ritical to the operation of the aircraft. These unit? use aii1bient air to cool 
extremely hot air in the airplan~ refrigeration system ; they use fuel to cool 
hot oil; they tra,1sfer heat and cold through thin walled tubes wit.h extreme 
efficiency wherever it is ~equired in the airplane. 

AiRes~rch gas turbine compressors were the 
be developed · and accepted by . the go_veri1ment. 
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entirely new field of auxiliary power for ai rcraft has beep pioneered by 
A iResearch and the companv has cooperated c.losely with the go• ernment 
in desig n , deYelopment and manufacture of this equiP,ment which is ex
tremely vita l to ·the mobili ty Aex ibilit) and range of the q1odern Air Force. 

These auxiliary power units, about the size of a standard suitcase, con
sume the same fuel as a jet engine and suppl) quantities of compressed air 
that are utilized to heat the airpl..:1ne while on the ground, cool it, start the 
engi nes, and supply all other aLLxiliary pO\\ er requirements of the airplane, 
even thoug h the main engines are in-operatiye, This small unit replaces 
heavy and cumbersome g round equipment and allows the aircraft to carry 
its ow n ground service to remote bases where standard power equipment is 
unava ilable. 

Other pneumatic units in a complete S) stem. such as gas turbine shaft 
power units , combinati on compressor ancl .shaft power .units. air turbine 
starters for cranking jet engines, an d ai r turbine motors and gas turbine 
motors (used for converting po·wer to required mediums) have also been 
pioneered by A iResearch. 

New laboratory faciliti es were completed at the Phoenix manufacturing 
division during the year. These are being primarily used for ·the produc
tion of gas turbine and pneumatic equipment and will relieve _the load on 
the Los A ngeles facilities, giving more ti rne for ·. creati' e work. 

The AiResearch high altitude laboratory is 'one of the most completely 
equipped laboratories of its kind for testing high altitude flight conditions 
on the ground. Here actual .flight conditions-both inside and outside an 
airplane--can be simulated for the testing of _ iResearch equipment. It 
can simulate altitudes as high as an airplane can Ay .and go dovm .as 
low as 1500 feet below sea le\ el. Lab fac ilities encompass over 100,000 
sq. ft. include 29 turbine test cells, scores of otJ1er research installations .and 
can produce conditions in excess of all present requirements as .:veil as .~hos.e 
projected into the future for several years to come. . 

A ll incoming materials a re subjected to the most rigid series of tests 
developed in order to determine that they ·will heat-treat properly, will mill 
properly, will cast properly, and will withstand increasing requirements 
for temperatures as high as 1750° F, down to below 100° F. Unusual 
testing apparatus, such as the nicro-hardness tester, tests the hardness of 
metals-often no thicker than one thouandth ( .001) of an inch--ranging 
from soft plastics to super hard diamonds. Supercharger impellers .and tur
bine rotors are whirled in concrete pits as fast as 160,000 rpm. Actuators 
and motors receive 17 environmental tests in order to determine depend
ability and ruggedness. There are breakdown tests and other severe orqeals 
that machinery must pas;; in order to determii1e the change in structure of 
metals. . . ' . . · . 

Aluminum Company of America~ A lcoa Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa., 
continued in the spirit of .research and development in 1952 by announcing 
over half a . dozen new a luminum products, - }~rocesses and new equipment 
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installations significant to aircraft manufacturers. 
Almost all of the developments were characterized by emphasis upon 

three things: lighter and larger one-piece airplane sections, faster produc
tion, close tolerances resulting in less expensive and time-consum : g ma
chining operations. 

One product is wide, ribbed extrusions. Alcoa gains extra width by 
extruding aluminum billet into a V -shape and then flattening to guaranteed 
tolerances. Maximum width ·at the present time for Alcoa's ribbed extru
sions is 27 inches, but when a giant new extrusion press installation is 
completed in 1953 the maximum width will increase to 34 inches. (Ninet) 
feet is the standard maximum length for a)l heat-treated extrusions). 

The giant new 13,200-ton extrusion press which has been leased to · 
Alcoa by the U. S. Air Force will be capable of extending present extrusion 
limits not only in wide, ribbed extrusions but also in the more conventional 
type extrusions used for airframe construction. 

With the new press, and new 3-mi!Iion pound stretcher which is also 
being installed, the maximum length for heat. treated and stretched extru
sions will remain at 90 feet, but present limits will be considerably extended 
in other respects. 

Another technological advance, Alcoa's development of tapered sheet 
mui plate, resulted in 1952 in plans for a new $4.5-million rolling mill 
capable of producing extra wide tapered sheet and plate at the company's 
Davenport (Ia.) Works. Alcoa already has produced relatively large 
quantities of tapered sheet arfcl plate in widths up to 67 inches and lengths 
up to and even slightly more than 300 inches, and on the new 144-inch, 
4-high, hot and cold reversing mill the company will roll tapered sheets 
10 feet wide and in lengths exceeding 400 inches. Supplementary facilities 
to the rolling mill include an intermediate leveller and pre-heat and aging 
ovens. 

The F -89 and B-47 are outstanding examples of production military 
aircraft using rolled tapered sheet . . The Convair 340 was the first com-
mercial transport to utilize it. · 

A new alumint~m aircraft alloy was also developed by Alcoa and made 
available for sheet, plate and extruded shapes. Late in 1952 Boeing 
advised the company that it had completed' its tests on high-strength XA78S 
aluminum alloy and was approving the new alloy for sheet and extrusions 
in new airframe designs. 

XA78S resulted from a modification of the same alloy constituents that 
were so successfully combined to produce aluminum alloy 7SS, the alloy 
designed expressly to meet the needs of the aircraft industry back in 1944. 
Both 7SS and XA78S are of the aluminum-zinc-copper-magnesium family 
of alloys, · but XA78S is approximately 10 percent higher in tensile and 
yield strengths >Vith about the same elongation and fatigue properties. 

A 15,000-ton forging press has been added at the Cleveland Works. 
Among the significant advantages which this press will offer to designers 
are possibilities for the production of large forgings with thin webs and 
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flanges, small draft angles and fillet radii. Such precision forging can elimi
nate, in many instances, the necessity of complex and expensive machine 
operations which have been required heretofore on large forgings simply 
for the purpose of removing unnecessary metal to reduce weight. 

Alcoa has installed more than a million dollars' worth of new die sink
ing equipment, including a huge double-headed die sinking machine capable 
of cutting steel die blocks up to 40 feet in length and 7 feet in width. 

American Airmotive Corp., Miami International Airport, Miami 
Springs, Fla. is currently working on C-46 Secondary Firewall e:Xperiments. 
The company continued sales and services during the year for aircraft , 
engines, propellers, instruments, accessories, radio and components, aircraft 
parts and hardware. 

The B. G. Corporation at 136 W. 52nd St., New York, continued 
manufacturing spark plugs, models RB23R and RB27R for extensive use 
on engines requiring long reach shielded plugs. These platinum electrode 
models are designed to furnish good nose scavenging to minimize the tend
ency toward lead fouling. The platinum electrode spark plugs assure im-
proved lean mixture operation and more satisfactory cold weather starts. 
The model RB23R features a ~ -20 top to accommodate an altitude seal. 

In the piston engine ·field, B. G. also manufactures long reach and short 
reach shielded and short reach unshielded spark plugs, as well as spark 
plug elbows, ceramic terminal sleeves, gap setting tools, spark plug test sets 
and ignition harness test sets. 

In the gas turbine engine field, the corporation is concentrating heavily 
on developing igniters, thermocouples and thermocouple harnesses for all 
of the major gas turbine engine manufacturers. The latest development 
in igniters is in the field of semi-conductors for use in conjunction with 
low tension capacitance discharge ignition systems. To date, several suc
cessful models have been produced and are on test. This development also 
holds future promise for application in the piston engine spark plug. 

In the field of gas turbine thermocouples and thermocouple harnesses, 
the B. G. Corporation has developed these items using a material which is 
especially resistant to failures due to excessive heat and vibration normally 
encountered in tailpipe areas. Through development over a period of ~he 
last two years, it has been possible to increase the life of the tailpipe 
thermocouples fifteen to twenty times. Development in this field as well 
as in the field of igniters, is continuing at a rapid pace. 

For Bendix Aviation Corp., 1952 was a year of greatly ihcreased 
production. In addition to supplying the Armed Services, the Corporation's 
civilian customers continued to call on Bendix as their regular .source of 
supply for a long list of products irt the transportation and communications 
fjelds. 
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As· a result, new Divisions, ,in new plants purchased py the Corporation, 
·reached full production. The more important of these included: the l-!am
ihon Division, of 175,000 square feet, purchased to expand the manufacture 
of fuel injeeti"on pumps and associated fuel control equipment for ai · raft; 
the Utica Division, of 220,000 square feet at Utica, New York, pure 1ased 
to expand output of aircraft starters, generators, electrical apparatus and 
gyros; the Montrose Division, occupying 100,000- square feet at South 
Montrose, Pa., purchased to expand output of aircraft and ordnance ignition 
equipment; construction of 120,000 square foot plant for the Reel Bank 
Division at Eatontown, New York, to · pe.rmit doubled capacity for the 
nianufac.ture of small rotating elect.rical proCiucts such as m·otors, inverters, 
dynamotors. In addition, special purpose electronic tubes for aircraft and 
communications will be built in this· plant. 

Other construction involved a 70,000 square foot addition to-the Bendix 
Products Division at South Bend, Indiana, for further expansion of pro
duction and research for jet engine fuel systems; an Engineering Building 
of 50,000 square feet to handle increa.sed engineer,ing loads at the Eclipse
PioneeJ; Division at Teterboro, New Jersey; a 100,000 square foot plant 
purchased at Mishawaka, Indiana, for the acceleration of activities on 
guided -missiles; operations also began in a 60,000 square foot addition to 
the Pacific_ Division in North Hollywood, California, to increase produc
tion on electronic and sonar equipment. 

During the past year the Bendix ·Products Division developed · ai1 en
tirely new brake lining material, a cerematellic structure, to meet the prob
lems imposed by higher landing speeds; the greater gross weights of air
planes; and to give operating life five to seven times greater than resin base 
linings. 

Bendix · Cerametallic lining is a high temperature, resistant friction 
material. It contains no resin or organic ingredient-instead, the base is 
ceramic and is entirely stable at temperatures far above those -encountered 
in the hardest usage. Mixed with powdered metals the material is com
pressed into shalJow metal retaining cup and is then fired at high tempera
ture .-

The result is a brake lining made up of separate discs of friction material 
which ·fit into the brake stator with enough discs provided to ·supply the re
quired area of lining. Discs may be replaced quickly when worn clown. 

Cerametallic lining is . not affected by high temperatures which render 
inoperative resin base materials. It has been successfuiiy tested at tempera
tures. up to 2000° F.; conventional ma-~erials begin to break down at sus

-tained temperatures above 700° F. The brakes do not "fade out" or lose 
friction even durin-g long and hard applications ; do not glaze with use and 
retain their friction effectiveness down to the last usable thickness of the 
material. 

Bendix Products Division engineering, following its long policy of mak
ing ultimate engine performance its goal rather than' simply development 
of accessories, has developed a modification of their electronic control, com-
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moHly called the ' 'Knob Box," which made it possible to determine, and 
even draw out on charts during engine operation, the compressor stall 
characteristics as modified by fuel feed rate, engine speed, temperature and 
other determining characteristics. This converted what had been previously 
a baffling mystery into a clear-cut mechanical ·problem, and has greatly 
ac~elerated the development of new jet engines in America. This Bendix 
equipment was first applied in the Bendix Laboratories, then made portable 
in trucks and taken to the laboratories of nearly all the American engine 
companies. It is also being adapted for use in actual flight te t with tele
metering to the ground, following guided missile practice. 

At the Bendix Eclipse-P ioneer Division delicate synchro type units
literally the heart of thousands of remote indicating and control systerns in 
modern aircraft-were being produced at the rate of one every 20 seconds. 
In ~ . single month alone, complete product shipments included, among 
others, more than 1600 electric gyro units, over 5000 carbon pile volt?ge 
regulators, nearly 10,000 remote reading pressure indicators ; life sustaining 
oxygen regulators were produced in quantities exceeded only by the record 
months of \iVorld \"1\,Tar II all-out production effort ; the Division's 6000th 
military electronic automatic pilot was delivered , and delivery of the first 
mass-produced fuel-air combustion starter was made on November 1 for 
use with the Buick-built Sapphire engine. 

All in all, production was expanded to a point where output of the Divi
sion's products rose to a record 514 percent of its June 1950, or pre-Korea 
level. 

Culminating two years of development, an airspeed and mach number 
computer and indicator for use up to 150,000 feet pressure altitude was 
delivered to the Air Force by the Division's engineering forces. 

Also, two new altimeters were designed to measure altitudes ranging 
from 25 to 95 miles into the upper atmosphere. One type was designed for 
operation between 150,000 and 300,000 feet ; the other between 300,000 and 
500,000 feet. 

Great strides were made in the continuing attempts to reduce size and 
weight of aircraft equipment, and at the same time increase efficiency. For 
example, a new amplifier was developed for use with a single engine fuel 
flow totalizing instrumentation system. This amplifier was about .;i the 
size and y;; the weight of previous models but had increased power output 
to overcome friction encountered in the indicator at very low operating 
temperatures. · · 

A small motor generator, contained in a single small case was alsq cle
yeloped. \iVeighing less than .3 ozs., it used a 2 phase, . 400 cycle motor; 
generator output was proportional to motor speed. Pygmy Autosyn syn
chros made possible the design of a miniature combined indicator and am
plifier for use in remote indicating systems for fuel flow, . manifold pressure 
and torque pressure functions. .. · 

An hermetically sealed Magnesyn compass. indicator was also designed 
and developed during the year. The sealing problem was complicated by 
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the need for a manually operated course setter as part of the instrument. 
To maintain the seal and still allow knob motion on the outside of the case, 
a device which incorporated a wobble plate and an eccentric shaft was used. 

A group of high-torque, spring-restrained motors was developed Jr use 
as valve actuators in guided missiles. The motors were designed ~o position 
the pilot valve in high performance, hydraulic servo systems. M'otor char
acteristics included high natural frequency, linear displacement with respect 
to differential current, and low weight and volume. Several types ranging 
from 0.005 inch stroke and 2 pound-inches torque output to 0.032 inch 
stroke and 8 pound-inches torque output, were produced. 

A new low drift hermetically sealed directional gyro indicator, capable of 
operation,throughout an entire loop, was being produced for the Air Force. 

An experimental model of a three-gyro platform to give space references 
relative to three axes ·was developed for the Air Force. This can be used as 
an attitude and directional reference in guided missiles and fighter aircraft, 
or as a complete sensing device for automatic pilots or remote indicators. 
Occupying one cubic foot of space and weighing 50 pounds, it is completely 
self-contained and can be hermetically sealed. 

In the fi·eld of auto pilot engineering, an amplifier used for beam guid
ance w~s miniaturized and made more accurate, and a new automatic ,flight 
monitor and complete automatic flight system, the PB-10A, were under 
development. 

The PB-lOA automatic flight system, designed as successor to the PB-
10 system, included many new features. The new amplifier and signal gen
erator featured plug-in assemblies; the throttle servo was redesigned to 
enable one motor, removable without disturbing rigging, to drive all the 
throttles. A new controller greatly simplified the manual operations neces
sary to control the auto pilot. The system was designed to follow radio 
ranges and ILS systems. 

Liquid oxygen converters, designed and developed at the Eclipse
Pioneer Division, were put into production at the Pioneer-Central Division. 
These converters which ranged in capacity from 5 to 25 litr.es, reduced the 
weight and space needed for oxygen equipment in aircraft to a fraction of 
former requirements . 

. N~w A~C generators, combination starter-generators, power supplies 
and cQntrols, and a 3-power output inverter were also developed during 
the year. Additional electrie power requirements brought on by the use of 
more radar and electronic devices in aircraft led to the development of a 
15 kva A-C generator using the same 60-inch diameter frame as the 
earlier 8 kva model. A compounding unit, wtih no rotating parts, and suit
able for mounting at any convenient place iri ,the airplane, was designed and 
built to replace the engine driven D...C generator formerly used for excita
tion . . The 15 kva system weighed only 10 pounds more than the 8 kva 
generator. · 

A starter-generator was designed and built to yield high horsepower-to
weight ratios. By allowing the voltage to rise above normal starting values, 
95 horsep0wer was made available for starting. Gene~ator output was 3(1 
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volts and 500 amperes. An engine driven generator wa3 also developed to 
provide a source of ground pmver for the starter-generator. 

For use in aircraft electrical systems incorporating large generators and 
starter-generators, a shuntless current and voltage regulator circuit was 
designed and built. The new system required 15 watts for operation as 
against 750 watts for an external shunt. Considerable savings were also 
effected in unit weight and cost. 

An inve~ter with 3-po>ver outputs was built during the year for missile 
applications. Input voltage to the D-C shunt motor which operated at 
20,000 rpm was 27 to 29 vol ts. Outputs were: 200 volts, 4,000 cycles, 
single phase at 1.25 amperes ; 200 'olts, 4,000 cycles, single phase at 2.25 
amperes ; and 115 volts , 666 cycles, two phase at 0.326 amperes. 

The Bendix Radio Division of Bendix Aviation Corporation continued 
producing a record volume of aviation communication equipment as well as 
military and commercial versions of radar. 

.. Pioneer Airlines equipped their new fleet of 1ilartin 202's with the Ben
dix TA-18 VHF Transmitter, the MN-85 N aviga'tion Receiver, the MI-36 
Public Address System Amplifier, as well as compass receivers. Braniff 
Airlines have been taking delivery on their new Convair 340's which will 
each be equipped with Bendix M N-85 Navigation receiver, T A -18 VHF 
Transmitters, M I-32 Multichannel A udio A mplifier, Public A ddress Sys
tem Amplifiers, and MN-61 Marker Receivers. Braniff· is installing 
throughout their entire fleet complete NA-3A Visual Omni-Range N aviga-
tion Systems. · 

The recently certificated helicopter service, N ew York Airways, has 
installed Bendix T A -18 VHF Transmitters and MN -85 Receivers for 
communications on its Sikorsky S-55 helicopters. 

Bendix Radio has also been active in the executive aircraft field and 
has equipped several large fleets as well as many individually owned air
craft with T A-18 communication transmitters and N A-3A navigation 
equipment. 

During the past year, Bendix Radio commenced delivery on the Ground 
Controlled Approach Radar which is currently under production for t he 
Civil Aeronautics Administration. These units are of the latest type fixed 
GCA. 

IRON MIKES 
Clarence D. Chamberlin made the following observation about the automatic steer

ing equipment he saw in operation aboard the Leviathan while re turning from his New 
York City to Germany !light in 1927: "Some time when trans-Atlantic has become a 
commonplace thing, this (autom a tic stee ring device) will be worked out satisfactorily 
a nd airplanes will have the ir own iron mikes the same as vessels which ply the surface 
of th e sea. " 

-Record Flight s , Cla rence D. Ch amberlin , D orrance & Co., Inc . 
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Bendix Radio recently developed a new "TVOR' ' Receiver which will 
be in production early in '1953. This unit, known as the MN-SSDB, is 
speci-fically designed for reception of low power omni-range stations cur
rently being installed at airports to provide low cost "terminal ·area aviga
tion" and to supplement' present Instrument Landing System faciliti es. The 
even 100 kilocycle channels between 108.0 and · 111.9 megacycles formerly 
used for localizer channels are now used for this low po•.ver service. 

At the request of the Consolidated V ultee Aircraft Corporation , Bendix 
developed a coupling· unie which will permit multiple ADF receivers to be 
operated from a single sense antenna. This unit, known as the MR-91, has 
a smaJl, one tube amplifier with a self-contained power supply and will be 
located where the antenna lead-in feeds through the skin of the ship. 

Currently in the design stage is a new accessory unit for use with the 
MN-85 VOR Receiver. This unit will have two servo ampliners, two po•ver 
supplies, and two omni-converter indicators all mounted in a single 0 A TR 
housing. Although primarily for dual installations, the convenience of 
single packaged units may be utilized in single VOR Receiver installations. 

Since Bendix began production of lVIN-61 Marker Receivers in 1945, 
2000 of these units have been installed in aircraft. 

In the ·field of guided missiles, the Bendix Pacific Division has developed 
and placed in quantity production the world's highest response electro
hydraulic servo valve. This device is i.tsed in several production missile 
types for activating contt:ol surfaces and other control applications. It de
vel_ops over three horseP,ower output for an overall . weight of s01-i1e 2 0 
pounds. This valve is uniq'ue in that the bernoulli forces on the control 

· pistons are compensated and permit a response of over 180 cycles a second. 
The design of the value is such that it is insensitive to high accelerations 
and thus provides a stable controlling device under the extreme operating 
conditions that are encountered in the fligj1t testing of guided missiles. 

A subminiature potentiometer has been developed at Pacific Division 
that is smaller than a man's thumbnail. This unit was developed to measure 
aileron deflection in extremely st11all scale flying models, in order to make 
practical the free flight testitig of these models to obtain aerodynamic data 
that cannot be obtained in a conventional wind tunnel. Vvork along these 
lines has also led Pacific Division to develop a miniature vibration pick-up 
using barium titanate crystal clusters. The obj,ect of this device is to obtain 
acceleration and vibration data from missiles or small scale models of full 
size aircraft. 

-The Pacific Division has at the request of the Anned Services made a 
series of design changes in the APS-42 radar to increase its reliability, 
simplify mainten.Q. nce and imgrove the performance. 

The Pacific Division also dev.eloped . a small rilotor-driven hydraulic 
pump and actuator assembly tp be used in applying hydraulic pressure to a 
brake to lock gas turbine rotors in flight and prev~nt them from wind-milling. 

One of the outstanding athievements at the Bendix Scintilla Division 
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last year \vas the release of a dual circuit jet ignition system operating on 14 
to 3C Yolts, 6 amps. (at 30 volts ) , weighing only 7 pounds. This is in con
trast witr the first system. which required 15 amps at 30 volts and weighed 
37 pounds. _ 

The jet ignition systems are air of the condenser discharge type. The 
high tension units employ two specific t) pes of electrical characteristic for 
each spark. A high voltage, high frequenc) , low energy spark forms an 
ionized bridge across the igniter gap over which a lower voltage high 
energy spark passes. 

Th.e first system , ·firing two igniter plugs, is called TEN -·1 and has fom~ 
separate units. The 24 volt current enters the system through a solenoii:l 
switch and flows through the suppression filter consisting of a choke coil 
and several condensers. The end use of this current is to power a dynamotor 
which in turn generates the 600 volt, d-c supply on which the system 
operates. · 

The first step in simpli·fication of the circuit and the reby decreasing size 
a11d weight of the unit resulted in the TCN -3 design . This system has four 
high frequency circuits to supply t wo igniter plugs in the main burner 
and two in the afterburner. A solenoid switch makes it possible to route 
the discharge from the main condensers to either burner. The entire sys
tem., except the small ·final transformers, is contained in a single housing. 
The filter .and relay circuits remain_ the .same as TEN-1. The dynamotor i~ 
replaced with a vibr:atpr q.ncl two transformers, one for charging the maio 
storage condensers and the other for the -high frequency circuit cop<;let?sers. 
These raise the voltage to about the same value as was the dynamotor out
put, i. e., 600 volts for the large condensers and approximately 5000 volts 
for the smaller condensers. 

The TCN -5 system represents the next step in this development. This 
unit is designed to fire two plugs and all circuits including ·final stage 
transformers are assembled in a single unit. Here the solenoid switch is 
rendered unnecessary by the lower current requirement. The same filter as 
well as the vibrator and two transformers are retained. The regulating 
resistor with its solenoid s>vitth · has been eliminated. Better insulating 
materials coupled with . more compact design and packaging have reduced 
the weight to 10 pounds. The current demand has been reduced to 16 
amps at 30 volts while the energy level at the plug has been maintained at 
.3 joules per spark. 

The latest version of a condenser discharge ·type is the TLN-10, also 
supplying the spark for two igniter plugs. Development of an entirely new 
plug makes . it possible to maintain a slightly higher energy value, approxi.:. 
mately .4 joules per spark, at 1000 volts. ·The rie>v plug design also obso-
letes the necessity of a high frequency leader spark. · 

Shortly after being placed on the market by the Bendix Eclipse Machine 
Division, the' Bendix Electric Fuel Pump, which ;vas desigi1ecl primarily for 
automotive use, attracted the attention of an engineering official of one of 
America's leading airlines. This official became intensely interested 'in this 
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small, light, compact unit and arranged a test installation. Results proved 
most satisfactory. In addition to affording more efficient and t rr tble-free 
performance the current draw req_uired was only 0 amp at 24 volts, as 
against a draw of 20 amps requ1red by the equipment previously used. 
Pumps were coupled in tandem and automatically cycled at a rate directly 
proportional to the heater demand and with one pump idle the other was 
capable of providing up to approximately 75 percent of the maximum out
put required. These advantages were crowned by a tremendous saving in 
cost-1/5 less than the cost of the equipment originally used. 

Several other airlines have since adopted the Bendix Pump for the · 
same job, on _various types of ships, including many DC 3's. 

The Boston Insulated Wire & Cable Company of Boston, Massa
chusetts during 1952 continued to manufacture and develop new electric 
cable for the aircraft industry. · 

BIW has made a de.termined effort to provide the 1mmerous types re
quired. The company designs cables for new applications requiring unusual 
characteristics and has facilities for _ manufacturing sample quantities for 
experimental use and evaluation .. 

With the advent of ·the jet engine and high speed aircraft has come 
the necessity of electric wires and cables of aU types to withstand high 
temperatures. Heat fro.m the engine and the tail pipe is supplemented by 
heat from skin friction at high speeds to such an extent that ambient 
temperatures from 200°F to 600°F have to be encountered ·in various parts 
of the plane. . 

BIW during 1952 was in continued production on a wide variety of 
wires and cables to meet these conditions. 

BIW issued in its 1952 catalogue a description of these wires and cables 
to prove its readiness to design1 test and manufacture the'se essential parts 
to the nerve system of aircraft. · 

~ 

The Cleveland' Pneumatic Tool Company, at E. 77th St., in Cleve
land, continued to design and manufacture Aero! landing gear struts for 
both commercial and military aircraft of all sizes and types from small heli
copters. and fighter gears to those required- for the 'largest bombers and 
transports. Increased pr<;>duction of ball-bearing screw actuators and vari
ous automotive products raised considerably the company's defense output. 

A n€w building adjacent to the main plant, adding some 100,000 square 
feet, was ~ompleted and occupied in October 1951. The company also in
creased its floor space in the ruain plant by 20,000 square feet. 

In common with many other aircraft compo·nent manufacturers, the 
delivery gf new machine tools and related equipment did not keep pact; with 
the production requirements of the military services. The company met its 
scheduled deliveries by resorting to an expanded subcc:mtracting structure. 

In addition, the company at the request of the United States Air Force 
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licensed Delco Products Di vision, General Motors Corporation, Dayton, 
Ohio, to manufacture Cleveland Pnewnatic Tool Company gears for Repub
lic F-84F and N orth American F-86F. aircraft, and vVillys-Overlancl 
Motors, Inc., Toledo, Ohio, gears for Fairchild C-119C and Chase C-123B 
aircraft. These companies -.,vere provided technical assistance in the form 
of tool drawings, changes, processing, quality control procedures, etc., 
permitting second strut sources for the increased aircraft program. 

In engineering research, Cleveland Pneumatic made two important 
contributions during the year. Design principles and manufacturing tech
nique for using steel alloys at strength levels up to 280,000 pounds per 
square inch were developed. A landing gear for service use and based on 
these principles is now in production in the plant. A number of designs 
were developed for specific application of liquid spring shock absorbers. 
Operating at internal pressures up to 50,000 pounds per square inch, liquid 
springs can crowd high capacity into relatively small space. 

The drop test equipment at Cleveland Pneumatic has been completely 
modernized. The equipment has been strengthened to take the landing 
'loads for even the very large aircraft. 

During the past year the Company assigned 16,000 sq. ft. of floor space 
in the main plant to the production of ball-bearing screws and actuators. 
Production started 1n early 1952 with 28. machine tools in operation. During 
the same period. this Division initiated several new designs of actuators, 

Main leg columns for B-36 in Cleveland Pneumatic Tool Co. · 
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cQvering such units as a rudder trim actuator for a jet fighter; horizontal 
stabilizer ·actuator for a shipboard jet; actuator for retracting main and 
nose gear on a Navy,. blimp; design of a complete flap system for ;J. new 
persbn'i'lel plane and future transport. During the year a new .devel ment 
contract was initiated with the U. s: Air Force relating to the design and 
building of a ball worm drive of high-load capacity. . 

Cleveland Pneumatic's Automotive Division increased its production of 
positioning equipment--engine stands and dollies, hydraulic unit lifts and 
lift kits-to meet the requirements of both aircraft and automotive engine 
manufacturers . 

. Large-quantity purchasers, some requiring modifications or unusual 
mounting features for their work, included Wright Aeronautical Division 
of C.\lrtiss-\\T right Corporation, Continental Motors, the Aircraft Divisions 
of Ford and Chevrolet, Capital Airlines, Trans \\Torld Airlines, and others. 

The Connecticut Hard Rubber Co., 407 East St., New Haven, Conn., _ 
saw a year of expanded production in 1952 particularly in the field of sili-. 
cone rubber parts for the military aircraft it~dustry. The increases in pro
duction were sufficiently large to call for the complete utilization of a sec
ond plant open~d in 1951. 

The aircraft engine builders called for largely increased quantities of 
parts for both reciprocating and jet engines. Improved . silicone rubber 
compounds developed by the company have widened the applications of 
this material in the engine field. 

In the airframe field, a number of new uses for Cohrlastic ' heating ele
ments were developed. This heating element, which consists of nichrome 
ribbon embedded in silicone rubber glass fabric blanket was originally 
designed for the B-36 jet nacelle shut-off doors. Its lighfness, flexibility 
and ability to de-ice under difficult conditions has led it to be called for by 
a number of the newer fighters. ,.. · 

' 
Fletcher Aviation Corp., of Pasadena, Calif., continued producing 

external tanks during the year. The patented expandable· Fletcher tip tank 
is now standard. equipment on the F -84 and F -94. 

Today production at Eletcher continues on the aero._dynamically clea11 
230 gallon tip tank that acti.tally improves both the low speed and top speed 
chara!?teristics of the planes on which it is used, At low speeds the end
plate effect of the. center-line mounting produces quicker take-offs and 
slower landing speeds. On some aircraft, the top speed is actually increased 
w.ith these chord-line tanks. The 40-gallon drop tanks on Fletcher's FD-25 
are a small~sized Sample of the . production tank. 

Al~o In' production in kit foni1 is the "jet cooling" kit for Navioq Air
craft This unit has been recently licensed by the CAA. This augment~r 
cooling system was originally incorporated on the FD-25, the first moden1 
airplan€ specifically designed for clos~-!n ground support. .. · ·· ' t 
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Eclipse-P~oneer push-button combustion starter (see 
insert) outdates former starting methods for jet engines 

The increasing importance of in-flight refueling in military operations 
and the growing possibility of its use in future commercial service, resulted 
in a marked increase of activity on the part of Flight Refueling Inc. of 
Danbury, Conn., designers and .manufacturers of the probe and drogue 
system of flight refueling. . , 

The efficiency of this system was highlighted by the announcement by 
the United States Air Force that a Lockheed F -80 Shooting Star had com
pleted the longest sustained jet flight yet announced-a 14-hr., 15-min. 
combat mission over Korea. 

The FR probe and drogue system was developed under Air Force con
tract several years ago and represents a high degree of simplification over 
previously devised refueling systems. It consists of a compact reel unit in 
the tanker which lets out approxirnatetly 90 feet of hose at the end of which 
is an automatic quick-connect coupling with a funnel-shaped unit around 
it. This is known as the drogue. The receiver is equipped with a protruding 
probe which can be fully retractable. To 'take .on fuel the pilot merely flies 
the probe into the drogue--a process termed simpler than a landi,_ng-and a 
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fuel-tight connection is automatically made. Fuel is then transferred under 
pressure .at a very high rate of fl9 w . 

. Adoption of flight refueling was also announced by the Uni t d States 
Navy as an impo,rtant method of extending the range and duratiu11 of car
rier-based aircraft. At the Detroit Air Show, the Navy unveiled its N orth 
American AJ -1 tanker refueling .a Grumman F -9-F fighter both equipped 
with the FR probe and drogue system. The demonstration made at low 
altitude under turbulent conditions pointed up the extreme flexibility of 
the new system. 

Since then the Navy has revealed that a substantial number of AJ-1's 
are to be constructed as tankers. Interest has also been shown in the pos
sibility of using large flying boats, such as the P5Y as a far-ranging aerial 
tanker equipped with wing-tip refueling units for simultaneous refueling of 
several fighters. 

'• 

General Alloys Co. of Boston, Mass., continued during 1952 produc
ing heat and corrosion resistant castings of all types in sizes of one ounce 
to two tons. 

The company has been engaged in extensive research and development 
activities for the advancement of casting process applicable to aircraft com
ponents, engine and airframe and also missiles. 

Processes have been developed suitable for high speed production of 
jet turbine blades with closer tolerances, higher and more uniform physical 
properties and higher rates of production than is possible by the dental 
casting processes commonly employed. 

Engineering effort in progress includes redesign of a variety of aircraft 
components from forgings or fabrications for casting in thin sections in high 
strength alloy steels and non-ferrous alloys. Processes proj ected can not 
properly be identified by the name, "castings" as they fall midway between 
castings and forgings in structure and phys ical properties in non-ferrous 
alloys and, in many respects, equal or excell steel forgings. ' 

Perhaps the greatest obstacle limiting the use of castings in aircraft is 
a lack of uniformity and predictable physical properties. Advanced casting 
processes are now subject to greatly advanced and closely applied controls. 
These, coupled with statistical control and inspection ~t' sourc~, are con
sidered to hold great promise in broadly revising the concept of casting 
potentials in aircraft production: 

Gerity-Magnesium Corporation's new foundry at Adrian, Michigan, 
was completed early in 1952. With 20,400 square feet of floor space, the 
foundry has capacity to produce approximately 150,000 pounds of mag
nesium sand castings per month. Complete facilities, modern equipment 
and skilled personnel enable the foundry to turn out castin.e;s rang-ing in 
weight from a fraction of a pound up to 500 pounds. The Corporation is 
currently .producing magnesium sand castings for manufacturers of civilian 
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products ... as well as for makers of jet and reciprocating aircraft engines 
and parts for defense needs. 

Harvey Aluminum,. a division of the Harvey Machine Co., Inc., at 
19200 S. \iVestern Ave., Torrance, Calif., during the past year supplied 
the aircraft industry with a large percentage of their aluminum e:x1:rus.ion 
requirements. Harvey attributes its rapid development to four basic fac
tors: engineering knowledge, special service, close personal contact with 
customers and a flexible operation that can be bent to meet practically any 
need. 

Expansion at Harvey is on an ascending curve. A battery of .extrusion 
presses is added to constantly in order to maintain a plant capable of sup
plying any of the nation's largest aluminum extrusion requirements. Engi-

. neers. and technicians are laying plans for new b01ildings and equipment 
to represent Harvey's participation in the Air Force "Heavy Press" pro
gram. Consisting of extrusion presses as large as 20,000 ton and forging 
presses of 35,000 ton capacities, this new facility will be erected at Harvey's 
present location. 

Working closely with aircraft engineers on their own design boards, 
Harvey has perfected many techniques which have contributed to the ad
vancement of the aircraft industry. Special "fine grain" aluminum e>..'iru
sions that permit a minimum of warpage after machining was first intro
duced by Harvey. The first fabricator to supply wide profile integrally 
stiffened extruded aluminum skin in a flattened condition was another of 
Harvey's achievements . 

. Harvey 3,850 ton extrusion press 
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Hufford Machine Works, 1700 E. Grand St., El Segundo, Calif., in-
. traduced in 1952 a new and revolutionary stretch-wrap forming, Hufford 
Hydra-Curve Jaws. These grip the straight sided sheets, then curve them 
to the approximate cross sectional contour of the die preceding th e actual 
stretch-wrap forming operation. This curving effects as high a a 33 1o 
material savings on some jolils, since a large transitional area between die 
ends and jaws is no longer necessary to equalize stresses and prevent 
tearing of the sheet. 

Hydra-curving also eliminates many of the wrinkles introduced in the 
material when parts having pronounced convexity or concavity are formed 

·with straight jaws. Elimination of high localized stresses has reduced sheet 
tearing and resulting scrap. Parts previ ~msly very difficult or impossible 
to form by the stretch-wrap process using straight jaws are now made with 
comparative ease. Sk~n fits on these parts are excellent. Die costs too, 
have been cut. 

It has been found, using the H ydra-curve jaws, that some parts can 
now be formed from material in the ST condition, which saves considerable 
furnace hours. 

Each jaw segment is individually hinged to its adjoining segment and 
is equipped with hydraulic cylinders by which almost any desired curvature 

-can be affected. Curving of either jaw is totally independent of the other
that is, one jaw cm1 be ·- convex while the other is concave. 

Sheets do not have to be pre-formed to jaw curvature to load-the jaw 
assumes a straight line position and · grippers firmly seize the sheet. The 
curve is then applied from the console control before wr~pping-or can 
also be applied while the wrapping motion is being performed, which is 
frequently of value when forming certain shapes. Calibrated adjustable 
stops limit the curvature in either direction and insure exact duplication 
of the curve each time the curving cylinders are energized. 

Another feature of the Hydra-Curve Jaws is the degree of curvature 
possible and the wide variety of die shapes the jaws can duplicate. These 
range from complete convex or concave semi-circles having a 111inimum 
radius of 17", to right or left compound "S" curves ·and alm0st any inter-
mediate shape between these extremes. · 

To centralize the load to the tension cylinder;s, thus equalizing this load 
over the complete end surfaces of the sheeet, each jaw is equipped with a 
centroid shifter. This consists of a special yoke fitted to the jaw body and 
a hydraulic cylinder coupled between the yoke and the jaw assembly. The 
complete jaw assembly is slidable, allowing a lateral adjustment up to 8". 
By deliberately shifting the centroid adjustment off-center, tension ·can 
actually be varied lJetween front and rear portions of the workpiece ... 
especially advantageous when forming extreme curvatur-es as an aid in 
eliminating wrinkling, such as on spherical parts, deep convexities, con
cavities, etc. In actual practice, while sheet tension is maintained the 
centroid is shifted and its effect on the sheet watched. . At some point the 
sheet usually tightens up evenly over the complete die surface. 
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Hydra-Curve jaws for all Hufford sheet forming machines 

Hydra-Curve Jaws are designed for all Hufford sheet forming machines 
and cover sheet widths up to 74". Their use in no way impairs application 
of the machine to stretch-wrap forming extrusions since extrusion jaws 
may still be adapted over the Hydra-curve jaw housings. · 

At Hydro-Aire, Inc., Burhank, Calif., the accent in 1952 was on re
search and · development, with particular emphasis on the company's new 
anti-skid braking system, Hytrol. 

Hytrol operates as an auxiliary to the regular braking assembly: Basic 
unit of the system is a skid detector mounted in each wheel. This detector 
is an inertia flywheel driven through a slip clutch by the airplane wheel. 
It provides two sensing elements. One detects the rate of change of speed; 
the other detects rotational speed. · From these sensing-elements, signals 
are transmitted to a control box and then to a solenoid three-way valve ' 
installed in the brake pressure line. The signals from the skid detector 
relieve and reapply metered brake pressure. Continued excessive metered 
brake pressure i• prevented by modulation which automatically reduces 
pressure until the skid control cycling stops. By the use of the change of 
speed sensing unit, the skid is detected at the beginning and prevented from 
progressing. By the use of rotational speed sensi1:tg element in the detector, 
locked wheels are eliminated, not only in the normal process of braking a 
plane but under any and all conditions that could be encountered. 

The pilot may land with his brakes fully applied, and keep full pedal 
force. The Hytrol System automatically detects incipient skidding and 
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reacti~ely releases brake pressure. This on-off braking action can take place 
as often as three times per second. The sensitivity of the skid detector is 
the maximum that can be utilized. 

Other projects in the works at Hydro-Aire: 
Crane Co. purchased the rights to a new inflammable gas sensing device. 

Hydro-Aire will develop and market aircraft applications of this device. 
Hydro-Aire has been licensed by Hughes Aircraft to develop and manu

facture transistors and transistor applications for electronic aircraft control 
systems. 

During 1952 Hydro-Aire introduced a new motor opera-ted gate valve, 
using no rubber or synthetic rubber parts. This valve is lighter and more 
compact than any previously marketed. 

Irving Ai.r Chute Co., 1315 Versailles Road, Lexington, Ky., con
tinued during 1952 producing parachutes for human use, seat, back, quick 
connector ·and troop type parachute equipment, cargo chutes of various 
sizes and loads, parachutes for target aircraft and missile recovery and safety 
belts of varjous types. 

The aim at Jack & Heintz, 17600 Broadway, Cleveland, Ohio, in 1952 
was the reduction of complexity in aircraft and associated equipment. A 
definite stride along this road toward simplification was the newest Jack & 
Heintz version of the "standard" integrated panelized electrical control 
systeri1. Built to AMC Exhibit MCREXE 22-89B and designated by the 
company as Model GC34-2, all of its circuits and components are in accord
ance with the USAF specification on the standard type B-3 control panel. 

Incorporated on the GC34-2 are several new maintenance-time saving 
features: test jacks for quickly checking the operation of protection circuits; 
simplified panel servicing by coding of each wire and by inclusion of a coded 
wiring diagram; new mounting rack with an inject-eject mechanism for 
fast, positive and easy connecting and disconnecting ground fault detection 
with either a shunt or a new J&H current transformer. 

The GC34-2 offers protection against: selective overvoltage, feeder 
ground fault, generator ground fault, reverse P?larity, reverse current and 
pull-down voltage. 

Jack & Heintz also developed three additional methods of accomplishii1g 
heat rejection from electrical generating equipment. One method uses 
evaporants circulated through the Model G75 Alternator machine. 

The second includes a closed recirculating system which circulates a 
liquid coolant through the machine and rejects heat into a neat exchanger. 
The latter can be either air-cooled or aircraft fuel-cooled. It is used on the 
Model G-37 generator. ' 

The third method of cooling-the utilization of bleed air from the pres
surized cabin-is used 9n the M9dd G38 Gener;:!.tor. This js basically 
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·an air-blast cooled unit but it offers a lower over-all penalty on the· airplane 
than the present blast cooling systems. 

During 1952 Kollsman Instrument Corp. of Elmhurst, N.Y., started 
quantity production of the first of a series of electromechanical flight data 
computers -to supply multiple electrical outputs of flight data such as mach 
number, true air speed, or altitude for use in gun fire control, bombing, 
aerial photography and navigation, as well as visual remote indication for 
the flight personnel. 

Also put in production during the year were improved pressure controls 
for use wi-th airplane and .guided missile autopilots. Known as Kollsman 
Pressure Monitors, these instruments combine diaphragm techniques, used 
in airspeed indicators, altimeters and other pressure units, with a simple 
and rugged electrical pickoff and are five to ten times more sensitive than 
any previously available instruments. 

Kollsman's extensive line of standard instruments are being constantly 
revised, refined and redesigned to meet the exacting demands of modern
day flight. Many instruments previously manufactured in limited number 
for flight test purposes only, are now produced in large quantities. Exam-

Jack & Heintz standard electrical control system 
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·pies are ari ultra:.high range altimeter, and a mach,meter now· -standard 
equipment in combat aircraft. 

During i952, Lear, Incorporated, of Grand Rapids, Mich entered 
·the airline and aircargo fields with the introduction of the Lear L -5 Auto
pilot, a counterpart of the F -5 Autopilot previously produced for USAF 
jet fighter aircraft. A number of installations of the L-5 Autopilot resulted 
from an intense program of demonstrating the autopilot and its accessory 
equipment, the Lear Approach Coupler and the Lear Altitude Control to 
airline and aircargo operators. 

· The Lear F -5 Autopilot continued i~ a high rate of production at the 
cdmpany's Grand Rapids plant for the USAF. In the history-making 
cross-Pacific flight of the F84G fighters in mass forn1ation during 1952, 
the lead planes were equipped with the Lear F-5 Autopilot, permitting 
more concentration on navigation and other flight duties for the lead pilots. 

The Lear VGI (Vertical Gyro Indicator) systems were shipped in quan
tities from the same plant, and are being used on F86D, F89D and the B-47. 
The Lear VGI, because of its remote-reading feature, was also selected 
by the Army for use on the Sikorsky H-19 helicopter, and was designated 
for installation on the Piasecki H-21. 

Increased production of Electro-mechanical products of Lear, Inc., was 
also evidenced duri1~g 1952 . . The Romec Division of Lear, Incorporated, 
at Elyria, Ohio, reported a record year of shipments of engine driven fuel 
pumps, vacuum instrument and de-icer pumps, oil-free air compressor 
pumps and pressurizing equipment, fully submerged water-injection pumps, 
and other aircraft pumps and kits. 

Activity at the LearCal Division in Los Angeles was highlighted, in 
1952, by the introduction of the new Lear "Executive" ADF -14 Radio 
Compass,-which featured a ferro-dynamic loop mounted in a moisture and 
dust resistant housing. The ADF-14 is the commercial version of a similar 
automatic direction finder supplied to the Arri1y. 

During 1952, at Macwhyte Company, Kenosha, Wi11., the production 
of "Hi-Fatigue" cable assemblies and "Safe-Lock" termi g..als, as well as 
"Hi-Fatigue" aircraft control cable, was continued. Cable assemblies were 
made from "Hi-Fatigue" aircraft cable and "Safe-Lock swaged cable termi
nals. 

Aircraft wire roy,>e slings were manufactured for use with the airplane 
itself and for use in the production, handling and shipping of aircraft. 

The company al~o manufactured tie rods for internal and external brac
ing of aircraft. These were produced from cadmium plated carb'on steel 
and corrosion resisting steel. 

/ 

Minneapolis-Honeywell, 2600 Ridgway Road, Minneapolis, expanded 
in 1952 by moving its Aero Division into two new buildings providing over 
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320,000 square feet. The buildings and their equipment were especially 
designed for the research, engineering, and production of automatic con
trols for aircraft and include the latest in research and design tools coupled 
with extensive test facilities. 

Significant developments during the year included the release to pro
duction of the E-12 helicopter autopilot which had been ordered for instal
lation on the Piasecki H-21 helicopter. Continuing in the autopilot field in 
1952, the company developed the E-ll autopilot for use in jet fighters and 
light bombers. This autopilot has recently been ordered for installation on 
the Douglas RB-66 twin jet bomber. It. is an advanced autopilot providing 
not only relief from pilot fatigue but when tied in with radar fire control 
will guide the plane accurately to the target. \iVith a compass coupler and 
instrument landing tie-in it will make all weather flying feasible for jet 
fighters·: 

Further development in the electronic fuel gage conducted. during the 
year produced a new method of characterizing the tank unit sensing ele
ments-so that no matter what the shape of the fuel cell the fuel gage indi
cator . .ivill give linear readings resulting from the characterized tank unit. 
Considerable weight reductions and improvements were made also in devel
oping a new fuel gage power unit designated the EG5A by Honeywell. 

Several new individual components were developed during the year·:_, 
a hydraulic servo weighing but 2 pounds yet able to deliver 20 horsepower; 
and an altitude controller was developed as an accessory to the autopilot 
line. This controller, designed to hold an aircraft to a constant altitude, is 
sensitive to a· two foot change in altitude throughout the operating range 
of sea level to 60,000 feet. 

Further developments were made in Minneapolis-Honeywell's gyro 
line. Considerable .work was also done in the field of jet engine controls 
which resulted in the building of a new jet engine control labo.ratory where 
jet engine controls are tested without the engine being present. Large 
quantities of fuel are pumped through the various controls while an analog 
computer simulates the response and action of the jet engine under test. 

The New York Air Brake Co., 420 Lexington Ave., ·New York, con
tinued improvement of its line of hydraulic pumps. All pumps in the series 
use rotating cams to actuate pistons in stationary cylinder blocks. Discharge 
valving utilizes flat checks at the cylinder bore ends. 

Altitudes and speeds achieved by some existing and many projected 
aircraft and missile types extend the temperature range through which 
pumps must operate in Gonjunction with . control surface, div~ brake and 
other circuits which are active in flight. Pump construction must be com
patible with new hydraulic fluids of highly desirable characteristics but 
presenting new problems in pump design. 

The company during the year, marketed a complete line of constant and 
variable delivery hydraulic pumps in capacities range of 74 to 10 gpm at 
specification speed of "1500 rpm. Rated operating speed is 3750 ·rpm in all 
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models with 7500 rpm permissible in smaller sizes. Integral ma,Omum 
pressure control in variable delivery pumps is available for all pressures 
to 3000 psi. 

Alternate integral control has been developed for all models h provide 
remote actuation of control features by hydraulic, pneumatic or electrical 
signal. An important variation in the conventional variable delivery pumps 
provides an automatic function, hydraulically controlled through circuit 
operating valve interlock, whereby the pump assumes zero flow condition, 
zero pressure, while there is no system demand for .fluid flow but instantly 
reacts to system demand at rated pressure upon actuation of any connected 
operating valve. The retained pressure during the zero flow cycle may 
be adjusted to any desired intermediate pressure for application to a two 
pressure circuit. 

Expansion of the Manufacturing Division of Pacific Airmotive Corpo
ration, Burbank, California, continued in 1952 in an effort to meet the 
heightened demands for heating, ventilating, and pressurizing equipment 
for jet propelled aircraft and guided missiles. Operating as a separate 
organization, the Manufacturing Division has specialized in the manufac
ture of test equipment and special tools, in addition to pioneering in the 
aircraft pressurization field. · · 

During the past year high temperature, high pressure and high flow · air 
test equipment has been added to the company's production and resear:ch 
facilities. A new altitude chamber has multi-compartment selection, en
abling PAC engineers to simulate conditions in actual aircraft cabins and 
pressurized compartments at altitudes above 60,000 feet. 

A new and efficient method of compartment pressure control for guided 
missiles has been developed by the engineers of PAC's Manufacturing Divi
sion. In the past, pressure has been controlled as it leaves the pressurized 
compartment. In this new missile system, pressure is controlled as it enters 
the compartment, with two alternate sources of air pressure. 

- Manufacture of test stands for testing jet engines, jet accessories and 
pressurization equipment continues to be an important part 'of the Manu
facturing Divisio!l's activities. Test stand manufacture was one of the 
most important operations in PAC's Manufacturing Division during World 
War II. In 1952, PAC's design engineers have developed portable test 
equip!l'lent which meets the needs of today's jet propelled aircraft and 
guided missiles. 

Sales volume of The Parker Appliance Company, Cleveland, 0 ., 
reached $21.8-million for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1952, as compared 
with $12.2-million for the previous year. · 

Aircraft products being made by Parker include AN flare and MS flare
less tube fittings, tube fabricating tools, synthetic rubber 0-ring seals, 
hydraulic and fuel check valves, fuel selector and shutoff valves, fuel level 
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control valves, fast-fueling nozzle and fuel receiving adapters, and various 
jet engine parts. 

With important new additions to the Parker engineering staff, progress 
is being made in fuel system components and other specialized parts to 
meet the ever more critical requirements of modern aircraft. In this con
nection, an elaborate test facility has been installed at Parker's Los Angeles 
plant. This is a high flow fuel network, with a 6000 gallon underground 
reservoir, with intricate controls and instrumentation for testing of various 
fuel system units. 

Note: See end of chapter for Pioneer Parachute Co. 

Randolph Products Co. , of Carlstadt, N. J., continued serving the 
industry during the year with a wide range of finishing products, including 
fabric · lacquers, stiffening lacquers, water-proofing compositions, pencil 
finishes, paper finishes, pearl lacquers, Metallic S-G, and others. 

Randolph has a modern laboratory equipped with spray units, semi
plant coating machines for dip and spreading methods of application. For 
the bake type finishes controlled temperature ovens are provided to meet 
all the requirements of the industry for _ short period high bake to longer 
period baking at lower temperatures. The modern lab must provide itself 
with panels of various woods, plastics, metals and composition materials 
used by manufacturers. In this way it is possible to determine by acceler
ated testing, finishing materials best suited for the particular problem at 
hand as well as the most practicable and economic method of finishing. 

Rohr Ai.rcraft Corp., of Chula Vista, Calif., during 1952 continued 
building power packages for the aircraft industry. The package consists of 
the bare engine, which Rohr receives from the engine makers, or from the 
government, and around which they build and assemble the motor mount, 
sheet metal cowling, panels, diaphragms, supporting structures, air ducts, 
fuel and oil lines, electrical harness and other items necessary for the 
engine's operation. When completed, the "package" is then sent to the 
airplane manufacturer, complete and ready to install on the wing of the 
plane. This "package" can be installed within an hour. 

For theB-24 power package Rohr made more than 1300 parts, while 
for the modern multi-engine plane of today, each package contains more 
than 3400 Rohr-made parts. -

With the Korean outbreak Rohr began filling military orders. By 
November of 1950 orders had reached $41-million. A year later they were 
_$100'-million, and today they stand in excess of $156-million, despite sales 
of more than $41-million for the last year. 

The company recently expanded its manufacturing facilities and began 
construction of a new plant at Riverside, Calif, as well as a 45,000 square 
foot addition at Chula Vista. " 

The corporation now employs more than 6000 persons, occupies 715,000 
square feet and has 245,000 square feet under construction. 
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Scott Aviation Corporation, 207 Erie St., Lancaster, N. Y., has con
tinued to progress in the development and manufacture of aircraft acces
so.ries of various types, _including tail wheels, control wheels, hydraulic 
brake equipment and oxygen breathing equipment for civilian al'ld military 
aviation. 

The Scott Aviox placed on· the market in 1952, was a complete portable 
oxygen system in a leather carrying case, simulating standard· luggage. It 
was designed primarily for private executive or commercial type planes,' 
not equipped with fixed oxygen systems, to supply supplementary oxygen 
for one to four persons at altitudes up to 30,000 ft. 

The Scott 8600 Econo-Mask, .is a partial rebreather type mask for sup
plementary oxygen in commercial arid personal planes. It consists of a 
pliofilm bag attached to a porous filter paper face piece, with a gum rubber 
tubing, terminating in a coupling to fit cabin oxygen outlets. 

Also placed on the market was a Flow Indicator, a simple, inexpensive 
unit inserted in the supply tube of a supplementary oxygen mask to show 
oxygen flow. 

The 8500 Fixed Oxygen System, now appearing in general use, was 
designed primarily for private or commercial aircraft. It incorporates a 
manually adjustable pressure reducing regulator, which can be set to 
deliver -a.t any altitude the required mask flow of oxygen. This flow can 
be either that stipulated by the CAA, or a mass flow three times greater for 
therapeutic relief of passengers with respiratory or circulatory conditions. 

Another new item is a Portable Self-Contained Compressed Air Breath
ing Apparatus for the protection of crash, fire fighting and rescue crews, 
and for the protection of Rocket Charging Crews. 

Also Scott is again in heavy production of the A-15 "Oxygen Walk
Around" to meet the urgent requirements of the USAF. 

Soon in production will be another Portable Demand-Positive-Pr.essure 
Oxygen Regu'lator Assembly for military use. It will provide oxygen on 
demang up to 30,000 ft. and positive pressure at altitudes £rom 30,000 to 
47,000 ft·. 

' 
Simmonds Aeroceseoriee, Inc., Tarrytown, New York, during 1952, 

continued development of a principle originally dem_onstrated by the Royal 
Aircraft Establishment in England in the field of explosion suppression. 
During the past year, Simmonds has been working with ~everal of the 
largest U. S. aircraft manufacturers on this project on further refine111ents 
in this field. 

The basic principle of explosion suppression is to stop the process before 
destructive pressures are created. Oscillograph studies show that pressure 
rise at the inception of the explosion is relatively mild up to approximately 
one-fifth of the total time span required to reach maximum explo&ive force. 
Thereafter, the pressure incl'eases rapidly. The explosion suppression 
system scatters an extinguishant during the initial pressure rise period by 
a simple harmless counter-explosion. ' 
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Lockheed F-94's equipped with ·Fletcher tip tanks 

·In the Simmonds explosion suppression development, the components 
are simple, light weight, use no highly strategic materials, and are readily 
standardized. Components are self-contained, require the simplest sort 
of attention, and do not rely on a constant supply of materials which require 
replenishment. The system provides protection at all times, ev;en for parked 
aircraft and at the inception of flight. It is not necessary to anticipate attack 
to prepare the system for operation since it is entirely automatic. Extinguish
ant is at the immediate site of the explosion and is not dependent upon 
ducting or other m.eans for conveying it to the explosion locality. Equip
ment is designed for installation within the fuel tanks so that additional 
space, always at a premium, is unnecessary. Should one tank of an inter
connected series be sufficiently ruptured to permit vapors and gases to 
escape rapidly, protectio_n is still afforded to the other tanks of the inter
connected series. The Simmonds system is independent of tank system 
design and can be tailored to any known configuration. 

During the past year, Simmonds continued development work on its 
capacitance ( Pacitron) fuel gage systems introducing a new· lightweight 
amplifier with an overall weight of about 1 ;1 lbs., making this tile lightest 
unit of its kind now available to the aircraft industry. Sinunonds gages 
are now used on more than 40 types of military a.'nd commercial .aircraft. 
The company continued to supply mechanical latches, push-pull controls, 
and hydraulic fuses. It also continued development work on temperature 
limiters and controls for turbine engines. 
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Solar Aircraft Co., of San Diego, Calif., continued producing aircraft 
engine components during the year. Hot parts for piston, turboprop and 
turbojet engines continue to be principal items of manufacture . but the 
company entered the airframe field and further promoted the de ~lopment 
of its small gas turbines and ceramic coatings. Its plant in San Diego was 
enlarged and passed all-time employm.ent and production records, while 
the two plants in Des Moines also surpassed previous levels. 

Production continued at record levels in the exhaust manifold section 
with various components being manufactured for the latest model B-36, 
the C-54, DC-4 and T -28. Similar products such as turbo hoods for the 
Super Constellation and turbosupercharger nozzel boxes for the B-29 were 
manufactured in the San Diego plant. Solar flame dampers found use on 
the Grumman F7F while ducting systems were supplied for the Lockheed 
P2V and the Boeing B-47 Stratojet.-
- Solar shipped large quantities of combustion chambers, transition liners, 

aft frames, bellows, exhaust cones and afterburners to General Electric for 
the J47, to Packard for the J47, and to Allison for the J33 and J35. Several 
large orders totaling over $13-million for high temperature components for 
the J40, manufactured by Lincoln Mercury, and the T34, manufactured by 
Alis CHalmers, were received and will be fabricated in the new vVakonda 
Vvorks in Des Moines. 

In entering the airframe field Solar became the first manufacturer to 
go into the production of engine nacelles fabricated entitrely from stainless 
steel. · These nacelles, used on the Lockheed P2V, weigh only 242 pounds 
and support an engine weighing 3500 pounds. 

Solaramics, Solar's line of high temperature ceramic coatings, were 
used to coat nozzleboxes, combustion chambers, turbo hootls and other 
aircraft components in large quantities. A large order was also received 
for Solaramic coated inner liners for the J47 jet engine, and over 4000 of 
these units were shipped during the year. 

· An adaptation of Solar's Mars gas turbine engine has been built into 
a prototype model under contract with the Air Force, which is sponsoring 
the development of an airborne auxiliary generator set. A substantial pro
duction order for a similar assembly has been received and will be used in 
the Douglas C-124 Globemaster to supply auxiliary power. The complete 
turbine driven generator set weighs only 230 pounds and !s slightly under 
two feet on a side. Work was continued on a tooling contract for Solar's 
portable gas turbine driven fire pump. The small Mars engine which 
develops 45 horsepower, yet weighs only 60 pounds and may · be started 
'by hand, will be utilized for quantity production of this portable fire equip
ment. 

Announcement was made during the year that Solar had delivered the 
first gas turbine driven generator set ever installed on board an American 
navy ship. This announcement referred to the Jupiter e·ngine, which is 
considerably larger than the Mars engine. Developed under Navy contract, 
the Jupiter engine powers a 250 ~w generator. The engine, controls, and 
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reduction gear box weigh 561 pounds and fit within an area five feet long 
and less than three feet high and wide. The assembly was designed to 
replace a diesel driven generator set which was over ten times its size and 
weight. 

South Gate Aluminum and Magnesium Co., located at 5331 Tweedy 
Blvd., South Gate, Calif., continued during the year manufacturing pre
cision aluminum and magnesium sand castings and precision machined 
parts, cast and machined to specifications of the aircraft, guided missile and 
civilian industries. 

A new addition of 40,000 square feet of production space recently 
brought plant facilities up to 68,000 square feet. 

Sperry Gyroscope Company, Great Neck L. I., N. Y., continued to 
expand during 1952. Employment increased approximately 3,000 bringing 
the year-end total to about 18,000. 

Although Army ordnance contracts-particularly anti-aircraft systems
continue to top the list of activities, new aeronautical instruments and con
trol system developments pressed close for first place. Within security 
limits, outstanding aeronautical activities can be summarized as a new 
automatic pilot for high-speed aircraft, an automatic "cutoff" device, an 
improved flight director, all-weather research, several airborne navigation 
systems, and air ordnance including a strategic bombing-navigation system. 

Details on extensive missile system work at Sperry remains classified. 

The latest in automatic pilots is a new aircraft stabilization and control 
system which surpasses the performance of the standard USAF T ype E-4 
(Sperry A-12) automatic pilot. Unlike the E-4 which is applied to every 
kind of aircraft from blimp and helicopter to jet bomber and fighter , the 
new "automatic flight system" is designed specifically as part of the latest 
heavy jet bomber. It follows selection of the A-12D in the Boeing B-47 
Stratojet bomber. 

In civilian aviation a new device called "auto~1atic cutoff" was devel- · 
oped. It makes an automatic pilot or other control devices "fail safe." If 
a malfunction occurs suddenly in the automatic pilot, the automatic cutoff 
device will turn off the automatic pilot before any perceptable or discom
forting motion of the aircraft occurs. 

The Sperry automatic cutoff reacts only to malfunctions or failures in 
the automatic pilot and airplane control system or if the device itself fails. 
It will not cut off merely because of rough air or because a "normal" 
command signal is applied by the human pilot or radio beam coupler. 

The new device may be applicable to higher-speed military aircraft as a 
"g" limiter to protect the airframe .from dangerous stresses which may 
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occur at very high speeds. First use of automatic cutoff is scheduled for 
the new Douglas DC-7 transports being built for American Airlines. 

New in the flight instrument field is an improved Zero Reader flight 
director for the Air Force. The Type A-2 flight director combi1 s, in a 
single panel instrument, heading indication and selection with the cross-bar 
director indication. ';[he new all-weather flight instrument shows the jet 
fighter pilot how to apply control stick movements in order to attain and 
hold a desired heading, atti.tude, and altitude. It is being installed in all 
USAF all-weather interceptors-Lockheed F-94C Starfires, Northrop F-89 
Scorpions, and North American F -86D Sabres. Over 1500 of the various 
types have been produced for commercial and military aircraft. 

Leading flight instrument production at Sperry is the Gyrosyn® gyro
magnetic compass, a directional gyro indicator which is synchronized with 
the horizontal djrection of the earth's ma'gnetic field. This small electronic 
ins trument serves as the pilot's standard steering reference in all types of 
aircraft, particularly · on long hops such as the history-making flight by a 
Scandinavian Airlines' DC-6B from Los Angeles to Copenhagen via the 
north magnetic pole and Thule, Greenland, in November 1952. 

The Sperry "Type K" bombing-navigatio.n system was revealed early in 
the year. Under Air Police guard and with informative dials and data plates 
masked from view, about 25 components of the Sperry "Type K" system 
were unveiled by Secretary of the Air Force Thomas K. Finletter before 
reporters at a Senate Appropriations Committee hearing in Washington, 
D.C. 

The senators were told that the new electronic system, combined with 
radar units and a periscope, will navigate high-speed bombers to any 
desired seen or unseen target and will place bombs accurately from extreme
ly high altitudes. Mr. Finletter added that it makes its own electric calcu
lations, and, by radar, is able to operate through overcast, at night, or in 
bad weather. No visual sighting of the target is necessary. It operates 
automatically, even .to the releasing of bombs, and it can be serviced by 
average-skill Air Force ordnance personnel by replacing "plug-in" units. 

Although the bombing navigation system was conceived and first pro
difced at Sperry, additional production is now_ being ~arried out by three 
other prime contractors-all aided by a number of package subcontractors. 
Production by prime contractors was initiated by means of an "assistance 
agreement" involving Sperry and AC Spark Plug Division. 

· All-weather flight research was highlighted by release of the first statis
tical analysis of "instrument approach success" and receipt of a joint ANDB 
and U. S. \Veather Bureau contract to find out how to mea~ure weather 
along airport approach paths i.n order to aid bad weather landings. 

The report on approaches,. result of a three-year study, compared actual 
airliue instrument approach performance under different weather condi-
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tions of reported ceilings less than 800 feet and for several types of aircraft. 
Twenty-eight thousand manual ILS approaches were recorded and ana
lyzed. Data showed that approach success for a DC-3 was "significantly 
better" than that for four-engined aircraft such as the DC-4, DC-6 and 
Constellat ion. Approach success for all aircraft deteriorated as reported 
ceiling and visibility decreased. For example, DC-4's missed approximately 
one out of ten approaches for a 500-foot ceiling and one-mile visibility. But 
the DC-4 missed almost 4S o/o of the time when ceilings dropped to 200 feet 
and visibility decreased to 0 mile. 

The airline approach study covered only manual approaches on the 
CAA Instrument Landing System (ILS). Another part of the report 
compared the resul ts of three types of ILS coupling-manual, Zero Reader 
flight director, and Gyropilot automatic approach control-under actual 
weather .~onditions generally below airline minimums. Analysis showed 
that fewer unsuccessful approaches occurred when semi-automatic or auto
matic coupling means were substituted for manual flight coupling. In fact, 
out of 99 non-manual approaches only nine go-arounds occurred. Only 
six of these 99 flights were made under ceilings higher than 300 feet. Only 
four out of 23 flights under zero ceiling conditions resulted in unsuccessful 
approaches. 

A study of the reported weather observations indicated that the reported 

Sperry Pictoral Computer undergoes flight test 
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ceilin·g_ was not a good index of vertical contact height for pilots making 
instrument approaches. Often weather conditions reported at the airport 
tower differed from conditions · which existed at the runway threshold. 
Weather conditions over an airport area are not uniform particula · y dur
ing low ceilings. The ~onditions are often localized over a small a ea and 
may change considerably from minute to minute. Satisfactory means for 
measuring these conditions so they can be desuibed accurately and mean
ingfully to the pilot of an incoming airplane do not yet exist. 

Later in the year the Air Navigation Development Board let a contract 
to Sperry to study improved means of approach weather reporting-. The 
two-year flight research prog-ram is aimed at improving flight safety during 
instrument weather approaches to the nation's air terminals. The weather 
measuring techniques and their relation to flight operation under actual low 
visibility conditions will be studied at MacArthur Airport, Long- Island, 

· with the aid of new engineering and technical instrumentation provided by 
the U. S. Weather Bureau. 

During 1952, Sundstrand Aircraft Hydraulic Division of Sundstrand 
Machine Tool Co., Rockford, Ill., has co-ntinued to manufacture and develop 
Constant Speed Hydraulic Transmissions and several types of hydraulic 
pumps for the aircraft industry. 

One Sundstrand product is a mechanical-hydraulic transmission capable 
of converting variable engine speed to constant output speed for driving 
a constant freqm!t1(~y AC generator. This drive was first applied to the 
B-36 and flew with the first aircraft in 1946. On the B-36, four drives are 
used and when necessary all drives can be operated in parallel. In this 
application some drives have logged as many as 1000 hours of flight time 
in actual service. In 1950 this drive was applied to the Martin PSM air
craft. Today some of the units on this aircraft have as many as 500 hours 
of service life. 

To meet the space and weight requirements for turbo prop and turbo jet 
engines, new types of alternator drives were developed. The past year 
has seen productio-n started on the new 60KVA cartridge type drive which 
is designed -as ·an integral part. of the jet engine gear box. ·This drive 
operates on the oil system of the engine, eliminatiilg the .need for a separate 
oil ~ystem. The new 6QKV A is now an integ~al component of the J -40 
engme. - ' ' 

A radial type hydraulic transmission, now in the final stages of develop
ment, has also been designed with size and weight limitations in mind. It 
will be mounted in the engine nose cone and will also operate on the engine's 
oil system. 

To meet the increased demand for constant speed alternator drives, 
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Sundstrand's facilities have been expanded. A recent addition to the 
hydraulic divis ion will provide approximately 87,000 square feet of additional 
floor space. 

Other products, currently in production and development at Sundstrand, 
are many types of aircraft pumps. In j et engine .lubrication and scavenger 
pumps, Sundstrand has incorporated its patented Rota-Roll design which 
provides exceptional high altitude performance. The compactness of the 
Rota-Roll concentric design makes it posible to accommodate a single or 
multiple pumping unit within extremely limited space. 

A high pressure, 3000 psi 6 GPM variable volume, axial piston type 
pump is now in the final stages of development. 

Thompson Products, Inc. of Cleveland, Ohio, manfacturers of pre
cision a"utomotive and aircraft engine parts, and aircraft fuel system com
ponents and accessories, continued during the year of 1952, a very active 
development program toward the improvement, refinement, and design 
of their products. T ypical of the aircraft products being developed to meet 
higher performance requirements are: fuel booster pumps (both electric 
motor driven and air turbine driven), primary engine-driven fuel pumps 
(both gear and piston type), and afterburner pumps. Also, an extensive ~ 
research and development program on turbo-jet blade and bucket materials 
was carried on. The materials in the development program include metals, 
intermetallics and ceramics. In addition to these basic material studies, 
development work is continuing on coatings, method of attachment, and 
wheels, as each relates to the material in question. 

A highligh t of · the air-turbine driven afterburner pump development 
during the year was the release to production of a model incorporating a 
titanium air turbine wheel. Machining the wheel completely from titanium 
has been successful. 

Material refinements and improved manufacturing techniques enabled 
Thompson to manufacture approximately the six-millionth powdered metal 
jet engine compressor stator blade during the year. The production of these 
powdered metal parts is being greatly expanded. 

A new Division, the Electronics Division was established in 1952 to 
design, develop, manufacture and sell Coaxial Switches and allied electronic 
equipment. 

In Staff Development work is continuing on complete automatic control 
systems and also on the following components: magnetic amplifiers, transis
tor ampifiers, and several kinds of servos . 

. Flight tests of the Thompson Fuel Flow Distributor and Variable 
Onfice Fuel Nozzles, installed on a J-47-19 engine in a B-45 airplane, were 
completed in 1952. 
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Dur-ing 1952 Vickers Incorporated, located at 1400 Oakman Blvd., 
Detroit, Mich., a Division of the Sperry Corporation, placed in operation 
a new facility for the fabrication of aircraft accessories. The new · uilding 
at Joplin, Mo. consists- of 100,000 square feet. Vickers Administra, ive and 
Engineering activities will remain at Detroit. The home factory will con
tinue to produce aircraft accessories and very high production aircraft parts 
a,nd assemblies will be assigned to the factory a t Joplin, Mo., for manu
facture. 

Vickers designs and builds all of the major accessories necessary for 
the assembly of a complete 3000 psi aircraft hydraulic system. A lthough 
these accessories, for the most part, are individually supplied for use by 
the aircraft manufacturers, Vickers many times will provide a complete 
hydraulic system. Tht Vickers electro-hydraulic servo power· unjt, which 
provides rapid and a:ccurate control of up to SO hp by means of a 30 milli
amp signal input, is an. example. Also in operation on a number of proto
type aircraft are constant speed alternator drives, variable speed super
charger drives and direct ratio, remotely located, accessory drives. In these 
cases, Vickers provides the complete hydraulic system .. 

The Vickers pump and motor line is built around eight basic rotating 
group sizes, This permits the fabrication of 32 standard fixed displacement 
pump sizes and 32 motor sizes. Variable displacement pumps are avail
able in 8 maximum displacement sizes-the smallest having a theoretical 
delivery in gallons per minute (at 1500 rpm) of .61; the largest pump 
delivers 23.8 gallons per minute at 1500 rpm. The smallest pump (or 
motor) can operate intermittently at 9100. rpm. 

A receldt Vickers development is the light-weight variable displacement 
pump design. The new PV -3909 model is 32 <J'o lighter and 39 <J"o smaiier 
in envelope than the present standard design.- Other sizes of the nev.: pump 
design will have comparable improvements in weight and size. The new 
pump configuration will continue to be available in the various standard 
designs such as cylinder controlled, pressure compensated (automatic), 
electrically depressurized, flow reversing and servo controll~d. 

During 1952, the Vickers two port balanced piston relief valve passed 
tests indicating that they conform to Military Specification MIL-V -5523 . 

. The basic valves can be supplied with four ports or two ports and with 
three separate types of mounting flanges. They may be provided with an 
externar vent which will allow the valve to be manually unloaded. An 
external drain detail is available which will make the valve independent of 
back pressures which may occur in the return line. 

Through extensive . development activities at the various airlines, Vick
ers 'has been able to increase hydraulic accessory reliability to an exceptional 
level. At TWA, for example, 304,598 variable displacement pump hours 
were accumulated for a twelve month period and only one malfunction was 
experienced-this was a simple pintle seal leak. The pump was a 6.17 
gallon per minute size of the cross senter design which is designed to deliver 
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oil at 3000 psi in either of two directions while being driven in a single 
direction of rotation. 

Trans Canada A irlines operated the 2.7 GP M ·fixed displacement pump 
for 133,440 pump hours during a twelve month period with only one mal
function. 

Waltham Screw Co. , 71 Rtm1ford Ave., \iValtha:m, M ass., continue·d 
during 1952 producing all sizes and types of precision instrument screws for 
industrial and scientific use, in sizes from #0000-200 pitch up. Long recorr
nized as producers of small parts and close tolerance work, \ iValtham al~o 
has "heavy work" automatic screw ma'Chines capable of producing top 
quality parts up to 1% in. in diameter and 8~ in. long. 

Wyman-Gordon Company in 1952 continued to operate for the Air 
Force a plant incorporating an 18,000 ton forging press at North Grafton, 
Masachusetts, in addition to its \ i\Torcester, Niass. and Harvey, Ill. facilities. 
The A ir Force is expanding this facility with the addition of a 7,000 ton 
press, a 35,000 ton press, and a 50,000 ton press. . 

Since World \ iVar I, vVyman-Gordon has been one of the largest manu
facturers of aircraft forgings in the world. With the outbreak of \iVorld 
War II, the aircraft industry was called upon to expand its output, and 
Wyman-Gordon similarly increased its output. Production at Worcester 
was multi plied many times-new · facilities were erected at Harvey to sup~ 
ply aircraft forgings of all types to the new producers in that area. After 
the war, these facilities were converted to automotive crankshaft production 
while the vVorcester Division continued to concentrate on the ain::raft field. 

Over a period of many years much important research work has been 
done by the Company on the forging of aluminum and magnesium (l.lloys. 
With the expansion of its North Grafton, Massachusetts, plant to include 
a 35,000 ton and 50,000 ton press, production of forged aluminum and 
magnesium parts many times larger than any heretofore possible will · be 
accomplished. In the field of hammer forgings, Wyman-Gordon also con
tinues at the forefront of forging development. It has been one of the 
leaders in developing techniques for forging of titanium and projects cur
rently underway will maintain Wyman-Gordon's reputation for adv~nced 
development of aircraft as well as other forgings. 

A NON-SCHEDULED AIR. FOR.CE 
The backbone of this country's air defense will be the private flyer, 60,000 strong. 

The Aircraft Owners ·and Pilots Association proposes that a Civil' Air Reserve be 
formed in the U. S. to gi v e some military tra ining to ci v ilian pilots, airplane n1echanics, 
amateur or professonal radio operators, photog raphers, and those other civilians whose 
technical training parallels that of Air Corps personnel . , 

-Aopa Pilot , March, 1941 
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During the year, Zenith Plastics Co., Gardena, Calif., continued as 
custom m_olders of low pressure laminated reinforced plastic articles using 
fiberglass fabric, fiberglass strands and fiberglass mat as ~einforcing mate~ 
rials. The company's material "Zenaloy" provides lightnL.:;s with strength; 
is moisture_ and stain proof and will not corrode. 

Zenith manufactures radar housings and wing and fin tips as well as 
primary structures for all the major airframe manufacturers in the country. 
The company has highly trained technical personnel and a complete testing 
apparatus for electrical testing of radomes. 

The Pioneer ·Parachute Co., of Manchester, Connecticut, designs, 
engineers and manufactures parachutes of variotis types. These include 
personnel parachutes, giant cargo parachutes, and ribbon parachutes used 
as auxiliary controls for j.et planes in flight and in landings. The company 
is closely affiliated with Chesney Brothers, world-famous textile manufac~ 
turers, of Manchester. 

In 1952, Pioneer-built parachutes continued to serve the armed forces 
of the United Nations and the United States, in combat, in training, and in 
test flights. Uses for Pioneer-built giant cargo chutes have developed and 
increased until these 100.-foot chutes are used for delivery of an incredible 
number of items to spots which are so inaccessible that they could not pos~ 
sibly be reached except by plane and parachute combined. Pioneer's cargo 
chutes have delivered jeeps and howitzers, mass food supplies and medical 
supplies, enormous steel girders · for bridges, and life boats to fliers adrift 
at sea. 

Through -its affiliation with Chesney Brothers, Pioneer Parachute Com~ 
pany has been able to develop remarkable new fabrics for parachute manu~ 
facturers ~ such as Chesney Parachute Nylon, and the Rip-Stop Weave. 
These fabrics are lighter, thinner, more compact, and at the same time 
much stronger and safer than any fabrics previously known for parachute 
use. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

Department of Defense 

M ILITARY AVIATION in the U.S. during 1952 was fighting a 
war in Korea, strengthening its forces in Europe, expanding its 
size and strength at home and making elaborate preparations 

for the future. It was the busiest year since the end of \iV orld War II. 
The hectic years of explosive expansion and myriad technical problems 

of 1950 and 1951 followi~g the outbreak of hostilities in Korea bore fruit in 
1952 as planes, men and materiel flowed into the armed forces in ever
increasing quantities. It was a year of reaping the first harvests of the post-
Korean seedlings. · 

U.S. Air Power continued to be broadly based on the productive power 
of its aircraft manufacturing industry and at the close of the year Admiral 
Dewitt C. Ramsey was able to announce that tl~e industry had attained an 
output rate of 1000-1100 airplanes per month. Deliveries of military air
planes set new post-war records yet the services and the industry were still 
able to maintain an ever-increasing combat quality of these aircraft through 
continuing introduction of new models. ·· 
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With this mounting tide of production deliveries, the services were able 
to rnove forward rapidly with their scheduled build-ups. The Air Force, 
although building toward a target 143-vving strength, attained a ')rce of 
almost 100 wings by the end of the year. This expansion was clouble
barreleJl insofar as it included not only the outfitting of additional new 
wings but continued the re-equipment of existing wings with modern 
aircraft. Naval aviation received back into service a number of carriers 
that had been undergoing modernization for the jet age and new carrier 
air groups were formed. Marine Aviation formed its third air wing and 
Army aviation increased its complement of fixed and rotary-wing aviation 
units-by one-third. 

Meanwhile, more modern aircraft were being supplied to United Na
tions units in Korea. Most significant new addition was the North Ameri
can F-86E model of the famed Sabre, which differed from the F-86A 
model previously in service in two important respects: a new radar com
puting. gunsight and a "flying tail," which substantially increased the ma
neuverability of the swept-wing fighter. So effective was this new model 
that the Sabre's 9-to-1 ratio of victories over the Communist Mig-15 swept
wing fighter was increasing to an astcmishing 15-to-1 ratio as the year 
erided. 

Air Force 

The United States Air Force was beset by enormous and complex prob
lems during 1952 ranging in scope from the redesignation of its non-com
missioned officers as "airmen" to the discovery that one of its vital airplane 
models had developed a serious structural deficiency. Early in the year an 
economy-minded Congress in an election year threatened to slash its 
budget to an extent seriously imperiling its ability to continue its expansion 
program. At one point in the complex procedure of budget approval the 
Air Force request for the 1953 fiscal year had been slashed to a level "im
periling the security of the nation" yet, upon its enactment into law, the 
Air Force found that it had received $22,318,000,000 for ' the new fiscal 
year, only a fraction under its 1952 award. 

With more than $11.3-billion for new aircraft procurement, the Air 
Force set about the business of buying the most effective yet most eco
nomical aircraft available in the nation. Its production base had been ex
panded almost to complete fulfillment of the origin.al post-Korean program, 
employment stood at more than 600,000 men and women. But all was not 
smooth. A costly steel strike threatened complete cessation of vital turbo
jet engine production. Another cutback and then still other came during 
the year. Strikes lost valuable combat aircraft. At year's end, however, the 
Air Force had received some 6500 new aircraft for its rapidly-expanding 
wings and production was at a postwar high. 

The Lockheed F -94 program moved· ahead rapidly early in the year and 
all-weather squadrons of the Air Defense Command were converted to the 
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P1asma for wounded 1\farine before night evacuation in Korea 

new two-man interceptor throughout the nation, in Alaska and in Korea. 
The new F -94C model was introcl.ucecl and featured a big Pratt & Whitney 
]48 engine with afterburner plus 24 2)5-in. rockets in the nose and an· 
additional two dozen in wing nacelles especially designed. Late in the year, 
however, the Air Force cut back the F -94C program by 35 percent in order 
to concentrate on more advanced designs. 

The other two-man all-weather fighter, the Northrop F -89, ran into the 
most serious difficulties the USAF has experienced with a new combat de
sign in many years. The heavy extruded fittings attaching the wing to the 
fuselage began to suffer fatigue failure under the transonic loads of the fast 
fighter. Five fatal accidents in a space of a few short weeks resulted in 
grounding of the airplane. After careful analysis it was dear that _the 
manufacturer was blameless, the failures ·being clue to the lack of scientific 
knowledge on fatigue of structural materials. A $15 million contract was 
awarded Northrop to permit reworking about 150 F -89C fighters with 
machined fittings replacing the extruded . type and all were due back in 
service in less than a year. . 

Most promising new all-weather fighter of the year, however, was the 
North American ·F-86D, which is a single-seat design. This amazing new 
fighter set a blistering pace over the Salton Sea, Calif. , late in the year to 
establish a world's airplane speed recprd of 699.92 mph carrying full mili
tary equipment including retractable rockets. It was in full quantity pro
duction at North American's sprawling Los Angeles plant to succeed the 
two-man designs presently in use. 

Contracts for new fighters let during the year included the North 
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American F-100, a "Super Sabre" incorporating 45 deg. wing sweep and 
powered by the giant 10,000-pound thrust Pratt & Vv'hitney ]57 turbojet 
engine. Also ordered was the McDonnell F -101 long-range fighter a de
velopment of the XF-88 Demon of previous years. Convair's ex tensive 
experiments with the XF -92A delta-wing design resulted in the a\~ rei of a 
c·ontract for the bigger, supersonic XF-102 delta-wing interceptor, which 
will carry a giant missile as its offensive load. 

New models of familiar aircraft continued to appear on the assembly 
lines. The Republic F -84F swept-wing fighter rolled off the factory line 
late in.the year. Powered by the Wright J65 engine, it promises a 700 mph 
or better speed for future Korean coml;mt. A companion, the RF -84F, fea
tured the mounting of cameras in the nose and the location of air inlets in 
the wing leading edge of the fuselage. Northrop introduced the F89D 
model featuring rockets carried in wingtip pods that house fuel in the after 
portron. 

Most impressive new aircraft of the y.ear was the giant Boeing B-52 
eight-jet bomber, which promises new potentialities for strategic planning. 
The monster bomber has jet fighter speed yet carries an enormous bomb 
load for thousands of miles. The Convair YB-60 joined it in the eight-jet 
class, the new model being an adaption of the familiar B-36. The B-36F 
model was in production at the Fort Worth, Tex., facility of the company, 
featuring advanced Pratt & Whitney Wasp M ajar engines of 3800 hp, most 
powerful piston engine in production. 

Air Force stole a leaf from the Navy's book and ordered the Lockheed 
RC-121 fitted as a flying radar station. Th.: big transport with long-range 
search radar and relaying equipment is able to cruise at high altitude and 
thus increase the detection range of radar against enemy aircraft, quickly 
relaying the information to the ground. The new Super Constellation de
sign will use the Wright Turbo Compound engine for its fuel economy to 
permit the RC-121 to remain on station for as long as 12 hours. 

Also ordered was the Convair C-131 military air evacuation version of 
the popular Convair Liner. In its military passenger version it will feature 
rearward-facing seats, now standard for both Air Force and Navy passen
ger transports. It is powered by two Pratt & Whitney R-2800-52W engines. 

Two new research airplanes received preliminary tests during the year. · 
The long-awaited Bell X-2 was shipped to Edwards AFB, Calif., where it 
received a series of mid-air launchings as a glider to check its general 
stability and control. The big research airplane is of stainless steel construc
tion and features heavily-swept wings and tail. Upon conclusion of the 
gliding tests it was returned to the Bell plant at Buffalo, N. Y., for instal
lation of its Curtiss-Wright XLR-25-CW-1 of 8000- pound thrust. The 
first test flight of the sleek Douglas X-3 supersonic research airplane was 
made successfully in October at Edwards AFB, Calif. It is expected to fly 
at speeds greater than 2,000 mph and its design was eyolved from a study of 
60 different configurations. There are few who doubt that man will fly 
at 2,000 mph during 1953, the Golden Anniversary of the first flight. 
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The giant Hughes XH-17 made its first test flights successfully. The 
huge machine features a jet-driven rotor with a diameter of 136 ft. The 
rotor is driven by compressed air from two General Electric TG-180 turbo
jet engines. The air is piped to burners in the rotor tips, where it is mixed 

, with fuel and ignited. The big helicopter is designed to straddle tanks, bull
dozers or heavy trucks weighing up to 25,000 pounds, hoist them over 
mountains, rivers or other obstacles and deposit them gently on the other 
side. Amazingly enough, however, the monster machine will be used to 
provide data for development of the Hughes XH-28, a still larger flying 
crane! 

For the first time the Air Force took the wraps off some of its top secret 
missiles, now in the production stage. Both the Hughes XF -98 Falco11 and 
the Boeing XF -99 B mmnark were announced as pilotless, supersonic in
terceptor missiles capable of tracking down and destroying an enemy 
bomber in a matter of seconds after launching. In addition to the 1\IIartin 
B-60 M a.tador, announced last year, the Air Force has revealed the North
rop XB-62 S nark and the Bell XB-63 Rascal offensive missiles, the former 
a surface-to-surface design, the latter intended for launching from a heavy. 
bomber against ground targets. 

First bead-on flight view of Convair's delta wing XF-92A 
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Despite these brief glimpses of supersonic ,missiles, the Air Force spent 
the year working hard on the day-by-day improvement of its co-- ventional 
weapons. One of these was the Republic F -84G Thunderjet specially 
equipped for in~flight refueling from a Boeing KB-29 tanker plane. The 
Air Force program for this airplane typifies its thoroughness in planning. 
Early in February, an F-84G remained aloft over Edwards Air Force Base, 
Calif., for 12 hr. 5 min. to determine the ability of a pilot to handle his 
airplane effectively for such periods. Then, in March tvvo standard F -84's 
equipped with additional belly tanks, covered a di stance of 2800 miles in a 
nonstop flight across seven nations in Europe before returning to their base 
at N eubiberg, Germany. This determined the ability of pilots to sustain 
long distances without errors in navigation or equipment control. In April 
an F-84G covered a distance of 4,000 miles in a fli ght from Eglin, Fla., to 
Santa Barbara, Calif., and rej:urn, using Boeing KC-97 flying tank cars. A 
few days later two F-84G's flew from Langley AFB, Va., to Edwards AFB, 
Calif., dropped practice bombs and returned to Langley, being refueled. on 
the 4,775-mile flight by Boeing KB-29 aerial tanker. Finally in July the 

·purpose of all these test flights was revealed graphically when 59 F -84G · 
fighters of the 31st Fighter-Escort \i\Ting were flown from Turner AFB, 
Albany, Ga., to Yokota, Japan-a distance of 10,895 miles. The hops across 
the Pacific required 118 aerial refueling contacts with escorting Boeing 
KB-29 tankers. This amazing flight was followed in September by 47 more 
F-84G's, which made the Midway-Japan ·hop of 2,575 miles over open water 
using aerial refueling. The final result of this program was the readiness 
of complete jet fighter wi.ngs to be flown to any trouble spot on the globe 
in a matter of hours, bridging the longest over-water barriers through aerial 
refueling, one of the great developments of rec'ent years. 

The atom received its full share of attention in the Air Forces activi
ties during 1952. Secretary of Air Force Thomas K. Finletter revealed that 
small atomic bombs suitable for tactical use were now available and stated 
flatly that "nearly all" USAF combat airplanes were being equipped to 
carry them. It was revealed that Boeing Airplane Co. had received a con
tract for tlie development of nuClear-energy-powered aircraft using a power
plant ;.meier development by Pratt & \i\Thitney. This parallels an earlier 
pr:oject for the development of a Convair airplane powered by a General 
Electric nuclear energy powerplant. Air Force continued its participation 
in Atomic Energy Commission bomb tests in Nevada and at Eniwetok 
Atoll and expanded its orvn development work on the use of atomic bombs 
in aerial warfare at its New Mexico bases. 

Air Force continued its policy of rotating major combat ~nits to duty in 
Europe and assignment of some of them permanently. · As the year ended 
the USAF has its Third Air Force in England and its Twelfth Air Force 
at Weisbaden, Germany. Both are tactical air forces, the Third including 
two fighter-bomber wings of Republic F -84 fighters, one fighter-intercepter 
wing of North American F -86 swept-wing fighter.s and one light-bombard
ment wing of Pouglas B-26 twin-engine bombers. The Twelfth Air Force 
included three fighter-bomber wings of F -84's, one tactical reconnaissance 
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Air Force loads up Douglas C-124 in Korea 

wing of Douglas RB-26 aircraft, one light bombardment wing of Douglas 
B-26 light bombers and two troop carrier wings using Fairchild C-_82 and 
C-119 flying boxcars. Thus, of its approximate 100 wings in service, the 
USAF had 11 in Europe and 11 in Korea, or about one-quarter of its 
strength abroad. 

As part of its characteristic planning for any eventuality, the Air Force 
completed plans during the year for the immediate mobilization of some 400 
of the nation's four-engined civil airliners. Unlike the hectic days following 
Pearl Harbor, the Air Force plans to provide an orderly transfer of fully
equipped military transports into emergency service and is providing funds 
to the airlines-as well as to manu{acturers for transports now under con
struction-for the modification of their passenger airliners to permit their 
immediate conversion into cargo and troop-carrying models. Thus, these 
provisions will be installed in these airliners in peacetime at Air Force ex
pense. Air FQrce will, of course, automatically lease these transports and 
their crews from the airlines and will make regular payments for their use. 
Air Force also completed a plan throug-h which the airlines may obtain 
badly-needed spare parts for their aircraft from military stores. Many air-. 
lines are now operating war surplus and transports now out of production 
spare parts for which are only available in Air Force depots. Air Force, 
through the 'CAA Office of Defense Requirements, made a substantial 
number of transfers of · major aircraft and engine assemblies during the 
year to hard-pressed airlines. 
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Another forward-looking program was initiated during the year when 
the Air Force set out to straighten its records on some 300,000 reserve 
officer.s and airmen, most dating b3.ck to World Vvar II. Although every 
attempt has been made to keep such records straight, they ha' been kept 
at widely-scattered commands and kept up to date only as hard-pressed 
personnel found the time. The Air Force created teams to visit 25 principal 
cities and make personal interviews with reservists to bring their records 
up to date and, also, to apprise the reservist of current opportun ities. 

Important personnel changes occurred during the year. General Hoyt S. 
Vandenberg, USAF Chief of Staff, became the most important of these 
early in the year when it was revealed that although his term of office was 
due to expire April 30, 1952, he would not have completed either 30 years 
of service or be 62 years of age on that date . . This would have required 
him to accept a subordinate commarid until completion of 30 years' service 
June 18, 1953. President Truman appointed General Vandenberg USAF 
Chief of Staff for an additional 14 months to permit his retirement as Chief 
of Staff. Vandenberg will be only 54 upon retirement. Vandenberg under
went a serious abdominal operation May 7 and was on leave until August 
15 before resuming his duties, which were handled by Vice Chief of Staff 
Nathan F. Twining. Other important assignments during the year in
cluded: Maj. Gen. Patrick W. Timberlake as Commanding General, Air 
Proving Ground Command; Maj. Gen. Norris B. Harbold as Director of 
Training; Maj. Gen. Clarence .s. Irvine as Deputy for Production, Air 
Materiel Command; Maj. Gen. ·Bryant Boatner as Inspector General; Lt. 
Gen. Howard A. Craig as Commandant, National War College; Maj. Gen. 
Francis H. Griswold as Commanding General, Third Air Force; Maj. Gen. 
Frederick H. Dent to Munitions Board; Maj. Gen. Franklin 0. Carroll as 
Chief, Human Resources Research Institute, Air University, and Maj. Gen. 
Leon W. Johnson as Commanding General, Continental Air Command. 

Despite its rapid expansion and the introduction of jet aircraft, ' the 
USAF showed a continued reduction in its accident rate. Final statistics 
showed the rate for 1951 to be 32 major accidents (those in which there are 
crew injuries or substantial aircraft damage) per 100,000 flying hours, com
pared to 34 in both 1950 and 1949. For the first six months of 1952 this 
rate was slashed to only 29 major accidents per 100,000 flying hours. As 
hefore, the highest major accident rate was 79 jet fighter accidents per 
100,000 flying hours out this figure, too, was reduced from the 101 of the 
last half of 1951.. The low accident rate in transports and trainers served 
to pull the average down to the figure of 29 per 100,000 flying hours. 

The USAF decided to discontinue its use of civilian schools for other 
than flying instruction. Previously, USAF students had been enrolled iri 
commercial schools for courses in aircraft and engine mechanics, radar and 
electronics, automotive mechanics, meteorology and <;>ther aviation subjects. 
After careful and continuing analysis, however, the Air Force decided that 
it can train its men more economically and more quickly in its own schools. 
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This dec ision d icl not affect the nine commercial flight training schools used 
by the Air Force for primary trainiug of potential pilots. 

The A ir Force took ye t another step in its growth to independence with 
the designation of "airman" ratings for enlis ted men. Privates became 
"Airman , 3rd Class, " corporals "Airman, 2nd Class" and sergeants "Air
man, 1st Class." O ther changes in the jet age vvas the decision to train 
all three crewmen in the Boeing B-47 for a ll functions aboard the air
craft with each man aboard able to perform the duties of pilot, bombar
dier, naviga tor or radar operator. 

M ilitary A ir Transport Service, a joint USA F -Navy undertaking, 
continued to hang up new and astonishingly-high records in its conduct of 
not only the P acific A ir Lift in support of the Far East Air Forces in 
support of the Far East Air Forces in J apan and Korea but its many 
other world-wide routes. During 1951 MATS carried 23,000 tons of 
cargo and 68,000 passengers across the Pacific and throughout the world 
it performed 1 ;4 billion passenger-miles a nd 302 million ton-miles of 
service. Its 1952 totals had well exceeded these amazing figures as the 

Marine photo squadron flying McDonnell F2H-2P's in Korea 
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year drew towards its close. An innovation during the year was the at
tainment of Impact-0-Graph units on typical cargo packages. This tiny 
unit records the bumps and jostles it recei ves for a seven-day pe··iod. Not 
only does this provide an important record of the han dling tl package 
receives en route but will also indicate long stretches of no bum ps, indi
cating that the package is lying idle somewhere-longer than it should 
be. 

MATS· ferrying service was extended to single-seat jet fighters and 
during March the first jet fighters intended for France, tl)ree Republic 
F -84 Thunderjets, were flown across the Atlantic by MATS pilots. MATS 
also showed . the potentiality of delivering helicopte rs vi a ·fi x ed win~ air
craft when a big Douglas C-124 flew two dismantled Sikorsky H-19 heli
copters to Korea inside its cavernous interior. B ut the bi g H-19's proved 
later in the year that they didn't need such mothering vvhen two of them 
flew across the North Atlantic from \i\Testover AFB, Mass. to \ i\/ iesbaden, 
Germany to join a squadron of the Air R esue Ser{r ice stationed there. In 
September MATS received the first of its big, fast Douglas C-118A trans
ports, which are capable of doing the job of two Dou.e;las C-54 transports. 
The new DC-6A's are 40 percent faster and carry 10,000 lb. additional 
payload over their older ·sisters. :rviA TS speeded its services to wounded 
Korean veterans by establishing a high-speed east-west "express service" 
across the Northern part of the nation.. The older route through Texas, 
Georgia and Maryland o-ften required patients to spend as many as three 
nights en route. Now, MATS is operating "feeder" routes to these bases 
so that the big mainline transports will not be delayed. 

Naval Aviation 

During the first two years of combat in Korea the U. S. Navy dropped 
a greater tonnage of bombs and fired more rockets than it did throughout 
the entire Second World War. During 1952· the Navy stepped up its 
participation with even greater tonnages, most of it delivered ,by the pro
peller-driven Vought Corsair and the Douglas S llY?'aider, the backbone of 
the Navy's air war in Korea. Its Grumm<tn F9F Panthe·r and McDonnell 
F2H Banshee jet fighters continued to hit ground targets from aboard 
carriers off the Korean east coast. 

Navy revealed in September that it had experimented with pilotless 
aircraft in Korea by using pilotless Grumann F6F Hellcat fighters carry
ing a 2,000-lb. bomb. The television-guided fighters were launched from 
carriers at sea and escorted to their targets by Douglas _AD Skyra·ider 
"mother" planes. Television transmitters in the drone Hellcats enabled 
their "pilots" in the Sl<yraider to dive them directly into railroad tunnels 
and other hard-to-hit targets. 

Navy received funds for the construction of not one but two "super" 
carriers during the year and keels were laid for the U.S.S. Forrestal-class 
59,900-ton monsters. To equip these giants, the Navy developed prototypes 
of a variety of promising new carrier aircraft. The big new Douglas 
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XA3D-1 made its first test flight successful at Ed,vards AFB, Calif. in 
October and the Navy's latest crop of jet fighters: the Grumann F9F-6, 
McDonnell F2H-3, Vought F7U-3 and North American FJ-2 all passed 
their carrier qualification trials at sea aboard the hi1ge U.S.S. jVJidway early 
in August. 

Navy's aircraft development and procurement program proved un
usually fruitful during the year. · Early in January the first Vought AU-1, 
latest and, perhaps, last of the great Corsa.i·rs, began rolling from the line 
and w·ere dis·patched promptly to Korea. The big, new North American 
XA2J-1 made its first flight powered by hvo Allison T40 turboprops. North 
American also delivered its first North American AJ -2P, a special photo
graphic version of the S avage to the Navy to inaugurate Navy airplane de
liveries from the new Columbus, Ohio plant. The first North American 
FJ -2, carrier version of the successful Sabre, began delivery to the Navy 
early in the year. A later version, the FJ-3, was projected using the \iVright 
]65 Sapphire engine. 

The first of the big, deadly Martin P5M-1 M arlin anti-submarine patrol 
planes was formally accepted by the Navy at Norfolk Naval Air Station 
with more on the way as Martin received its fifth production contract for 
the monster killer. The new Lockheed P2V -5 version of the famed N ept~me 
was taken on a 17-day, 15,000-mi. tour of Naval bases to demonstrate its 
new Wright Turbo Compound engines. Late in the year the P2V-6 model 
was announced with 12 in. additional length and more powerful armament, 
radar and equipment aboard. Navy also received the new Lockheed R713--1 
version o'f the Super Constellation, also featuring the low-fuel-consumptwn 
Wright Turbo Compound engines. 

Armament and external fuel tanks carried by Republic F-84F 
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Navy expanded its interest in new aircraft types throughout the year 
with announcement of new awards. :Most unusual is the new Convair 
·F2Y-1 .flying boat fighter equipped with hydro-skis , small pla1 1g surfaces 
located under the hull to accelerate takeoff and to permit operation safely 
in rough water. The big, fast McDonnell F3H D e·rn.on production order 
was increased to include its output by Temco Aircraft Corp. in Dallas, 
Tex. An award was made to Grumman for an XS2F-1 t\.vin-engine anti
submarine plane together with a TF-1 training version. Vought also re
ceived an order for its WU-1, a special search design. Navy expanded its 
interest in the rotorplane field by contracting with McDonnell for an 
XHCH-1 "flying crane" and by awarding development contracts for an 
experimental convertiplane design. Navy development work on the high 
length-beam ratio hull went forward during the year. A Grumman \iVid
geon was especially modified by Edo Corp. with a hullform having a 
length-beam ration of 12_%-to-1 and research data obtained in an extensive 
test flight program. This was followed by the Martin adaption of the 
XP5M-1 patrol plane with a 15-to-1 ratio hull. These long, slim hulls not 
only provide greatly reduced drag in flight but also offer improved water 
handling characteristics. 

Navy began its own experiments with in-flight refueling and made suc
cessful tests with the North American XAJ-1 as the tanker and a Grumman 
F9F Patnther receiving the fuel. These tests proved so successful that the 
Navy is equipping its new F9F and McDqnnell F2H jet fighters with re
fueling equipment. Unlike the Air Force, however, the Navy is using the 
British-developed "probe and drogue" system in which the tanker trails 
a flexible hose into which a ·fixed pipe in the nose of the fighter is injected. 
Navy carrier aircraft cannot accommodate the long "flying boom" devel
oped by Boeing for the Air Force. 

Entirely new performance attainments 'were revealed during the year 
when the Navy announced that its Douglas D-558-II Sl<yrocl<et had 
smashed all speed and altitude records for piloted aircraft. The flights 
actually took place last year but were withheld from announcement. The 
white research airplane reached an altitude of 79,494 ft. on Aug. 7, 1951 and 
attained a speed of 1238 mph on Aug. 15, 1951 with Douglas test pilot 
Bill Bridgeman at the controls on both occasions. 

Nary revealed the outlines of its guided missile program early in the 
year. Projects announced include the Douglas Sparrow, an air-to-air mis
sile capable of hitting its target over a distance of 2-4 miles; the Convair 
Terrier, a surface-to-air interceptor missile now in production at Convair's 
new Pomona, Calif. missile plant and the Vought Regulus, a surface-to
surface missile of substantial size, speed and range. The Navy also revealed 
that all of its attack planes and all long-range fighters now being procured 
are capable of carrying tactical atomic bombs and, in addition, a significant 
number of its planes delivered in prior years are being modified to permit 
them to carry small atomic weapons. Moreover, the Navy said flatly that 
it has definite use for the larger A-bombs and has already on hand carrier 
planes capable of delivering this full-size bomb. 
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Navy continued its aggressive development program during the year 
on carrier aircraft operations. Delivered was a special. full; -enclosed es
cape capsule developed by Goodyear Aviation Corp. This capsule, mounted 
as the cockpit in a ·fighter , is armor plated, pressurized, contains oxygen 
equipment, a raft and automatic ejection and parachute opening equipment. 
It was announced that the British-developed steam catapult ·would be 
adapted to U. S. carriers and late in the year the "canted'.' deck was re
vealed in >-vhich a carrier actually has separate runways for takeoffs and 
landings. Instead of a single longitudinal runway, the new canted deck 
incorporates two decks set at an angle to the centerline of the ship. This 
arrangement prevenls landing aircraft from crashing the barrier and darn
aging planes parked fonvard. 

Navy completed arrangements for joint use of the Air Force Missile 
Test Range and began a test program on high altitude interception prob
lems. Naval aircraft and pilots will perform the problems vvith Air Force 
ground equipment and crews recording the results. 

Fairchild cargo compa1·unent is at home on the road or in the sky 
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Another new development · was the use of highly-streamlined aircraft 
bombs pioneered on the Douglas F3D Skyknight all-weather carrier fighters. 
These slim, low-drag bombs, which permit a speed increase of as much as 
SO mph on certain aircraft types, are the first major change in br nb shapes 
in 25 years. 

Army Aviation· 

The U. S. Army continued rapid expansion of its aviation units with 
deliveries of the de Havilland L-20 and Beech L-23 liaison aircraft. Great
est expansion, however, was in the helicopter field , where the Atmy Ground 
Forces are showing extremely forward-looking developments. Army pur
chased small evalqation quantities of the Doman YH-31, 6-passenger or 
4-litter type Hiller Hornet, a ramjet-powered, two-place design, and the 
Am.erican Helicopter XH-26, one-man pulse-jet design weighing only 300 
lb. and quickly assembled after truck transportation to operating site. 

Also ordered for evaluation was the Aero Commander, light transport, 
and the Helio Courier, a four-place safety plane capable of landing at less 
than 35 mph and operating from any cleared strip 300 ft. long. 

Army Aviation's steady insistence on its tactical need for aircraft won it 
a lifting of the USAF -imposed ceiling on the size of aircraft it can purchase 
directly to an empty weight of 5000 lb. Army also won recognition with full 
membership on the Air Coordinating Committee, inter-governmental 
aviation policy group. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

Technical Progress 

011e of the first a.nd longest-lived a.viation accessories is the parachttfe. The first 
s'uccessf-ul one recorded in history w as m.ade by Joseph Jlif o·ntgolfier, co-invento·r with 
his brothe1· of the fi ·rst balloon. The 1\II ontgolfie·r clmte was 1·1wde a.bont 1779 a.nd wa.s 
safe eno·u.gh to d1·op a sheep. Fi·rst 1-nan to mahe a clmte jnmp a11d l-ive was Andre
Jacques Garne·r·in, a.t Pa·r·is, Oct. 22, 1797. He p·robabl:,' s·rwvived because he designed 
a hole in the top of his device to ·C111 down oscillat-ion. First g1·eat A1nerica.n para.
chttt·ist was Capt. Thom.as S. Baldwin, of Califo·m.ia. He was a. star in the '80's. 
At least 011e balloon-ist dtscovered pa:mclmt·ing by accident. In 1838, ove·r Ea.ston, 
Pa., John Wise went so high in his balloon that it e.1:ploded. Th e casing d01tbled into 
the netting, and mt e·me1•genc:y clmte was 6o·rn. Wise la11ded hard but stagge·red to 
his feet full of happy plans, la.ter canied ant, to do the accident a.gain on pwrpose 
as a crowd-catcher. Baldwin rediscove·red the basic design of the modern pa.ra.clmte 
thro·u.gh a cha.nce re·nwrk. One day his cJmte oscillated so badl:,' tha.t he was slapped 
to the ground like a ba.U at the end of a st?·i.ng. 'Why don't yo1t pu.t a. hole in the top?" 
yelled a. boy in the audience. Baldw·in did, a.nd the oscilla.ti01~ was elim·i11ated. 

Bell A~rcraft Corp. 

Expansion of scope and diversification of activity have marked the re
cent history of the Bell Aircraft Corporation. With the presentation of new 
and unusual problems in research, development and production engineering 
programs, have come equally unconventional and novel approach'es to their 
solutions. Creative work of a high level has been encouraged in the various 
research departments. _ 

One of the latest manufacturing processs for the fabricati.on of tapered 
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metal sheets for aircraft and missile application, the Abrasive Belt Grinding 
Method was developed. This entirely new method of generating tapered 
sheets involves the use of a sine bar type reciprocating table inc ' rporating 
a vacuum chuck. Th plate or sheet material is placed on the sin '- bar table 
and the machine is set for the required taper. The machine is started and 
the entire width of the sheet is ground on a plane parallel to the abrasive 
belt on contact roll. This grinding cut gradually runs out, resulting in a 
perfectly ground tapered skin. Demonstrations substantiate that greater 
economy and precision, as well as increased production, can be achieved by 
this process. 

Recent developments and improvements in the techniques of the Pre
cision Investment Casting Process have led to its widespread usage in solv
ing many of the problems of producing intricate aircraft and missile com
ponents and assemblies. Parts of intricate configuration have been cast suc
cessfully; some as large as 16 inches in diameter; some weighing as much 
as 35 pounds. 

Located in strategic points through the Design Engineering Depart
ment are production engineers who have intimate knowledge of all manu
facturing methods and practices, tooling problems, tolerance limitations and 
plant facilities. The task of these men is production analysis. They review 
all designs on the · board and suggest possible changes to simplify tooling 
and production. 

As a result of this effort, details and/or assemblies are procurable with 
a minimum change from the prototype to the production item. This depart
ment thus constitutes a direct and important link between production and 
design engineering in advising the former regarding all advance tool 
planning. 

It is also the function of the analysis group to collaborate with the 
necessary departments to analyze and review the advance planning of new 
facilities and the procurement of critical machinery and equipment. The 
close coordination of effort thus achieved, especially in the matter of solving 
problems as soon as they arise and well before they become critical, is a 
direct and highly efficient method of achieving maximum economy. 

The fabrication of complex parts of close tolerance, with their related 
.costly machining and tooling and the scarcity of skilled labor have created 
major problems, which are now being solved through the use of powder 
metallurgy. . 

As a means of reducing the tooling cost for these short runs, there 
have been developed metal-reinforced, compression-formed dies of a ther
mosetting resin with suitable fillers. Small powdered metal parts such as 
gears, friction clutch facings, etc., have been successfully fabricated by the 
use of this tooling. 

A similar story is told in the ·field of rocket research. The year 1952 
marked Bell Aircraft's seventh anniversary as a center of rocket research. 
From the small beginning of one test cell, improvised to accommodate the 
rocket engine for the X-1 airplane, the organization has grown to include a 
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complete rocket engineering laboratory, housing over 400 experienced per
sonnel. Numerous test facilities are also in operation. During these years, 
a number of power plant development programs were successfully com
pleted, providing experience on most liquid propellants and on all types of 
feed systems. 

Highlighting the work in 1952, was the design of a new type of thrust 
chamber incorporating simplified manufacturing techniques, thus eliminat
ing the need for strategic metals. This de' elopment presents not only a 
decrease in weight and cost, but also a significant increase in unit life. 

Boeing Airplane Co. 

While a new eight-jet airplane took the headlines during 1952 at Boeing, 
the men who work in laboratories and on test projects earned the plaudits 
of their fellow men for endlessly prying into and coming up with ansv. ers 
to problems confronting the industry. 

Studies were being conducted to compare high strength welds made by 
new electrodes with those made by present electrodes. vVelds made with 
the new electrodes are heat-treatable and can develop joint strengths 
equivalent to base metal properties when heat-treated to 180,000 psi. 

Newer synthetic fabric laminates are now employed as edge attachment 
materials for transparent plastic enclosures which reduce the problems 
encountered due to differential expansion characteristics. Additional appli
cations are being investigated on sandwich construction as used in secondary 
structural applications. 

Boeing's mechanical equipment group found plenty of problems to cope 
with, also. \iVith the incorporation of greatei· quantities of electronic equip
ment in modern aircraft, the problem of equipment cooling has increased. 
A detailed study was made to estimate cooling requirements for electrical 
equipment and for aircraft cabins. Various cooling methods were studied 
from the standpoint of weight, space required, cost, perf0rmance and relia
bility. · Growth factors were included in the study to plot future require
ments. 

A permanent magnet velocity pickup has been developed with a self
contained integrating circuit to give amplitude measurements accurate with
in 2 percent from .0005 to .25 in. at frequencies from 1 to 2000 cps-. 

Since jet engines and sonic speeds produce a spectrum of vibration 
frequencies from a fraction of a cycle up into the kilocycle range and at 
intensities up to tens of "G's," equipment has been built and is being devel
oped to produce and measure these vibrations both in the laboratory and in 
the field. Existing equipment provides 300 ·pounds of force to 2500 cps, 
and a ten-kilowatt power unit is being constructed to provide driving force 
for several 3000 lb. electromagnetic vibrators. Pre-amplifiers and integrat
ing amplifiers have been dev~loped for use with the Barium Titanate type 
of pickup and successfully have been used for laboratory measurements up 
to several kilocycles. 
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Two electronically-controlled devices, one using eccentric weight.s, and 
the other an airfoil, have been developed for aircraft installation to produce 
fuselage or wing bending modes in flight as an aid to flutter studies. 

In the industrial controls group an extensive study was direc. :d toward 
the development of a high speed three dimensional duplicating mill. During 
the course of this study, engineering contact was made with the major 
machine tool manufacturers in the United States and the Air lVIateriel 
Command. Results of the studies were presented to these companies and it 
is believed the program will accelerate application of up-to-date control 
techniques to the design of machine tools. 

A laboratory flight simulator was developed to permit study of auto
matic pilot problems in the lab. As a result, a device ,.vas developed to 
remove unwanted modulations and variations and tci clarify the a-c power 
5upplied to the automatic pilot signal system. Termed an A. C. Modulation 
Suppressor, its purpose was to reduce automatic pilot "jitter" which can 
be caused by modulation and variation of _the supply voltage. 

During t};le year Boeing made considerable progress in the field of 
plastic tooling. For instance, a "wiper block," a fibreglass-and-resin tool, 
is used to form complex curves and joggles. It does this job simply by 
"wiping" the vertical portion of a metal part, under pressure, against the 
fact of a die in a big press. In addition plastic has been used to make the 
metal-bonding jigs formerly machined from aluminum. Boeing has been 
able to use plastic to make drill cages, trim templates and mandrels. 

A major company development was Boeing's creation of helical carbide 
cqtters. Carbide cutters of standardized shapes and sizes had been on the · 
market for some time, but inserts to fit helical tool bodies were not available. 
Boeing succeeded in successfully twisting and bending a standard carbide 
insert so it would fit a helical tool body. After successfully doing this com
plicated operation by hand, Boeing carbine-development men next designed 
a mechanical bender-twister, to work inside the turns of an electronic in
duction-heater coil. This d.evice, as soon as it was put into production, con
tributed grea.tly to the speedy finishing of urgently-needed cutters for 
maching wing spars, body stiffeners and other portions of bombers. 

Cessna Aircraft Co. 

Unique in the tooling programs at Cessna is a tooling template which is 
called a Facility Tooling Template, or in shop vernacular, an FTT. The 
FTT is an exact reproduction of a developed blank part made of mild 
steel 1/16" thick, to which much reference data has been added. Once the 
FTT is complete and has been accepted by inspection it is the final word 
in acceptability of tooling. This template is not used as a production check
ing device but as an instrument to make and check tooling. Since tool holes 
are placed at tooling convenience and acceptable to engineering the FTT 
is then the record and the device by which the holes ar~ placed on tooling. 

Holes up to 1" dia~~ter are usually full size on the FTT while larger 
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holes such as lightening holes are piloted with #30 holes. These pilot 
holes are stamped with full size callout and the full size hole is scribed on 
the template and outlined by a dotted yellow line, the face of the template 
being black. Station and ·water lines are indicated by scribe lines which 
have #30 holes at each end for use as a transfer punch. These lines are 
labeled with the pertinent locating dimensions. Since the tooling holes at 
the end of these lines are not used on the parts, they are circled '"'rith a 
solid red line to prevent their incorporation in tooling and blanking dies. 

This type of template allows tooling to progress on several mating parts 
with matching holes at the same time. For example__:the FTT for bulk
head "A" has rivets holes locations for pulley brackets "B" and "C," the 
FTT on the bulkhead "A" will be referenced as the measuring media for 
locating the rivet holes in brackets "B" and "C." This assures positive 
mating of prepierced holes in actual assembly. 

Consolidated Vultee Aircraft Corp. 

The achievement of a high-performance, delta-wing, jet seaplane in it
self has been of far-reaching significance. Utilizing another Convair de
velopment-the radio-controlled, dynamically-similar model, with blended 
·wing-and-hull design-the efficient delta-wing configuration incorporates 
a unique hydrodynamic system that frees the land-based airplane from the 
requirement for elaborately-prepared and expensive concrete airstrips, with 
no sacrifice in aerodynamic performance. The ability to base such aircraft 
at forward combat areas, with little or no advance preparation, promises 
important consequences in the concept and execution of a fluid, fast-moving 
environment. 

Simultaneously with its airframe progress, San Diego's specialized labo
ratories were fulfilling many components and systems research contracts 
for the armed services. Included were intricate guidance and tracking 
systems for missiles, new jet and rocket power plant -investigations, weapons 
systems analysis, structural and materials research, and advanced aerody
namic and hydrodynamic research. Investigations are also being conducted 
in the use of titanium, porous sheet, 75SW aluminum, plastics, extruded 
sheet and other advanced construction materials and methods. 

With respect to manufacturing operations and tooling, Convair-San 
Diego in 1952 was faced with itJitial production of the Navy's 80-ton R3Y 
seaplane transport, for which was designed and erected what is believed to 
be the largest fixture ever employed in the aircraft industry. The R3Y is 
the largest seaplane ever built by Convair, and, from the outset, its pro
duction program presented several unique problems. Part of them stemmed 
from the size and shape of the airframe, part from the extremely rugged 
construction requirements. Nearly 65,000 tools peculiar to this one project 
were required, in addition .to thousands of so-called standard tools. Six 
subcontractors, with their multitude of Convair-speci·fiecl tools, are likewise 
concerned with R3Y manufacture. 
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For sheer size and weight, the hull major assembly tooling job was the 
·most difficult encountered. One tool, earlier referred to , alone weighed 
approximately 1,000,000 pounds and stands four stories high. It is the twin
hull assembly buck 150 feet long and 65 feet wide which utilizes an erector
set type of construction and required nearly two miles of pipe. T 1ree main 
work levels were provided, with a fourth at the tail section. 

· In the wing assembly department, Convair was faced with assembling in 
a single structure an R3Y wing center section weighing more than 13,000 
pounds. This fixture was fabricated from 22-inch diameter pipe as a base 
structure. The vertical buck is 12 feet wide, 17 feet high, and nearly 100 
feet long. 

Convair-Fort Worth acquired a Reeves Analog Computer (REAC) 
initially for conducting dynamic response and autopilot studies on B-36 
aircraft. Actual aircraft flight characteristics could then be simulated 
electronically and accurate results obtained without costly flight testing. 
Actual flight testing, to some degree, verified the theoretical results. The 
electronic approach provided data which were more accurate than was 
hitherto possible, thus increasing specifically knowledge in the field of 
stability and control. 

The application of punched-card mechanical computing systems also 
made possible the theoretical investigation of many thousands of airplane 
parameters, resulting from combinations of specific advanced aircraft char
acteristics with various types of power plants and power-plant combinations. 
Thus an encyclopedia compilation of data was developed from which the · 
Air Force could generate type specifi~tions for specific bombardment 
aircraft for particular missions. 

Investigations are being conducted in the Convair-developed Metlbond 
process which will be productive of higher sheer allowai?les in the future 
and also expand the application of bonding in aircraft structure. Applica
ti011s qf bonding in areas of higher temperature are under investigation. 

Advanced theoretical investigations continue on theoretical analysis of 
thermodynamic cycles as they apply to aircraft, with applications which 
have resulted in improved aircraft performance. Equally important are 
thermodynamic studies relating to the world's first nuclear-powered air
craft, the airframe for which is being developed by the Fort Worth Division. 

Doman Helicopters, Inc. 

In the past year· Doman has pioneered a number of innovations in· both 
design and manufacturing techniques which are incorporated in the YH--_31 
model helicopter. 

New to the industry is the use of a fluid coupling to initially engage the 
rotor system to the engine. This clutching-in method incorporates a lock
up feature which engages automatically after the rotor is brought to speed 
providing a positive drive system between the engine and rotor during all 
flight conditions. 
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Another innovation in this ne\v military helicopter is the introduction 
of compound exhaust ejectors to draw cooling air over the engine cylinders. 
Using exhaust gas energy in this manner not on-ly eliminates the complica
tion of a cooling fan but greatly improves the fuel economy for cruising 
flight. 

Douglas Ai.rcraft Co. 

Douglas A ircraft Company, responsible fo r the Guerin process of rubber 
pad hydroforming, introduced a revolutionary new type o£ hydraulic press 
during the year. The design \'vas completed, prototype demonstrated and 
first production models delivered during the second half of 1952. 

Only one-tenth the size of conventional presses, the new production 
machine is capable of exerting up to three types the pressures previously 
available for shallow forming of metal aircraft parts. Higher pressures 
make it possible to form the heavier gage metals currently employed in 
modern, high-speed aircraft. Another advantage offered by the press is that 
it reduces handforming by some SO percent. 

Developed under the direction of 0. A. \Vheelon, production design 
engineer of the Santa Monica Division, the press bears his name as well as 
that o£ the manufacturer. One future application of the Verson-vVheelon 
dir~ct acting hydraulic press will be the hot formi1'lg of titanium and mag
nesmm. 

Douglas engineers reading data telemetered from test airplane 
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Simplicity of the hydraulic, mechanical and structural elements of the 
Wheelan press makes possible a functional design which results in low ini
tial manufacturing cost and easy operation. VI or king pressures range up to 
10,000 pounds psi on some model~ . 

Pr.essure is applied through a bag or fluid cell mounted in the roof of 
-the press. Inflating the bag with hydraulic fluid displaces the working pad 
down over the part to be formed. N ormaJly, the pressure is ra ised to 
5000 pounds psi, although lower pressures may be used. Because the work
ing pad is softer and has coi1siderably more elongation than those employed 
in conventional rubber pad presses, pressure on the sides are as high as 
those on the face of the block. 

First production models of the Verson-Wheelan press ex ert 2500 tons 
pressure at 5000 psi on a platen measuring 20 by 50 inches. 

The science of flight testing was advanced in 1952 by the Douglas High 
Speed Recorder, developed by the testing division. The reco rder pei·mits 
engine_ers to monitor and direct high speed aircraft tests from the g round 
through telemetry. Douglas engineers modified telemetering techniques 
used for more than five years in the company's missile development pro
gram to devise the more complex system for pil0ted aircraft. 

The airborne portion of the equipment occupies less than two cubic feet 
of space and weighs less than 110 pounds. The complete system is com
prised of two separate 88 channel FM radio transmission links. It is capa
ble of sending information from 176 separate measuring devices at the rate 
of 16 samples p·er second for each, making a total of some 3000 items of 
intelligence per second. 

Another interesting contribution of the Douglas Santa Monica Division 
is the development of the Douglas Scoring Camera System. Its .function 
is to photographically record and thus provide the means of reconstructing 
the relative approach histories of high-speed objects arriving in a somewhat 
random fash ion about an aerial target. · 

The scoring camera system is fundamentally based on the use of a t 
least two wia ely separated "conjugate" high-speed, wide-angle scoring cam
era-s, provided with a common time base, whose separation, calibration, and 
orientation are accurately known. Assessment of film records from such 
cameras by triangulation computations will yield successive time-space 
positions of an obj"ect traveling within the photographic field of view and 
range. The camera sampling rates are from 200 to 500 pictures per second, 

· with exposure times of one millisecond or less, and a field of view of 142 
degrees full cone angle. 

Motion picture color film is loaded into scoring earners located in pre
cisely positioned camera stations aboard the aerial target. The number 
of cameras involved and the type depends on the target and its specified 
mission. In practice, the number of cameras used ranges from two to 
fourteen, with eight cameras considered optimum for complete binocular, 
coverage. 

The processed film records of encounters between the target and attack-
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ing objects are analyzed photogrammetrically by either an Overlay Grid 
Method or with a semi-automatic Iconolog-IBM M ethod. In either. case, 
the analysis yields data in the form of plots of the time-space positions of 
the object as it intercepts the aerial taget. From these data, such informa
tion as direction, velocity, slant ranges, time, and position of the occurrence 
of special events may be determined behveen the objects and the target, 
in the coordinates of the scoring camera system. 

Objects as small as high velocity aircraft rockets can be detected at 
ranges ·up to 250 feet when aspect and contrast are favorable. V\Then camera 
separation is of the order of SO to 100 feet, range data is accurate to within 
3 to 5 percent up to 100 feet of range and to within tO to 12 percent up to 
250 feet of range. Significant object images on the film records can be 
read to an accuracy of + ;4 degree · within the range of 0 to 40 degrees 
from. the optical axis of the camera, and + ,0 degree from 40 degrees to the 
edge of the field, which is about 72 degrees. 

After processing the film records, preliminary qualitative data can be 
obtained in about half an hour, while preliminary quantitative data will take 
about four hours. Complete analysis and plots of a single object-target en
counter requires about 20-30 man hours. 

In the field of plastics, Douglas engineers developed a design and per
fected a technique for manufacturing thermally . anti-iceable radornes. 
Radomes produced by the new process are now in service on late models · 
of the C-124 Globemaster and on C-118A and R46 Liftmasters. Out
standing advantages of the process include ease of design change, relatively 
low tooling cost and excellent quality control. For these reasons, the proc
ess may be adapted also to fabrication of aircr·aft components other than 
radomes, such as antenna housings, air ducts, structures involving under-
cuts and integrally molded sections. · 

The fabrication technique is described as the "lost wax" process, which · 
produces a fluted plastic sandwich. The procef'\s begins with the extrusion 
of rectangular strips of wax. After bei1ig wrapped with resin-impregnated 
fiberglas tape, the strips are laminated between face sheets of resin-impreg
nated fiberglas cloth, cured under heat (below the wax soften point) and 
between 10 and 15 psi pressure. When the laminated construction has 
hardened sufficiently, pressure is released and the wax is melted out at a 
higher temperature. This leaves a plastic sandwich construction of integral
ly molded columns supporting the face sheets. Hot air forced through the 
flutes eliminates or inhibits the -collection of ice on the exposed skins. 

The sandwich has excellent radar transmission cliaracteristics, is struc
turally sound and allows manufacturing . techniques which lend . themselves 
easily ·to engineering designs required for anti-ii::ing. 

Weight of the fluted core is less than honeycomb or foam--filled core of 
comparable thickness, but at some sacrifice of strength. The ''lost wax" 
process and the complete radome production was developed under the 
direction of C. R. Lemons, of the Douglas Santa Monica process engineer
ing staff. 
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Kollsman Instrument Corp. 

In the development of its ~lectromechanical flio-ht data computers, which 
supply multiple electrical outputs of flight data~ Kollsman has progressed 
rapidly and the first of a series of these units has been put into ]J Jduction. 
Moreover, development of a new line of units, known as Pressure Nlonitors, 
was cot?pleted. Basically a diaphragm instrument activating an electro
n:echamc~l "E-Pic}coff," a Pressure Monitor provides very precise inclica
twn of ~Ith:r altitude, airspeed or pressure within predetermined limits. 
The des1gn 1s adaptable to use in the control and preselection of indicated 
a~rspeed an~ pressure· altitude of airplanes and missiles, in the control <?f 
mrcraft, cabm pressure, of pressurized radar enclosure, barographs, roam-
fold and turbine pressure. · 

_In ·the radio and radar field, research and development has increased 
rap1dly during the year. Kollsman's Radio Communications Eng·ineering 
Section now occupies 5000 sq. ft. of floor space with laboratories at Elm
hurst and Astoria, Long Island, and an antenna test facility on the roof of 
the Elmhurst plant. .The laboratories are complete with precise measure
ment equipment of the most recent design providing full coverage including 

- microwave (X-band) frequencies. All types of signals from continuous 
wave to milli-microsecond pulses can be generated, measured and displayed. 
The antenna test facility is equipped for microwave antenna pattern and 
gain measurements, and for operational measurements on radio and radar 
systems. 

Lockheed Aircraft Corp. 

In the structural field at Lockheed, continuing close attention was ·paid 
during the year to large integral unit type construction because of the ob
vious advantages it proffers in structural integrity, assembly: producibility, 
maintenance and eventual low cost. 

The Constellation integrally stiffened inner wing lower skin:; produced 
in this fashion became regular production items, and it is of interest to note 
that the 32-foot long central panel of these skins is, it is believed, the 
largest integral airframe unit manufactured ·anywhere up to the present. 

Further, to solve a criticaJ design postulate the leading edge structure 
of the Starfire is also fabricated of integrally stiffened machined panels 
which are later formed to the abrupt leading edge contour of the fighter 
wing. Thus, an efficient solution is provided, both production-wise and 
structurally, to a design problem that did ·not lend itself readily to con
venitonal fabrication methods. 

On the new projects there are in prospect wing box beams 48-feet long 
made up entirely of sculptured 75ST integrally stiffe?ed spars, r~bs and 
skin panels. Present inclicat~on is that this type win.g w!ll ma!<e possible ex
ceptionally tight fuel cells with a consequent recluctwn 111 mamtenance; and 
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Integrally stiffened wing surface for Lockheed Constellation 

weight savings in the hundreds of pounds with a proportional improvement 
in performance. 

The use of integral structure produced by the extrusion method is also 
Leing forwarded. Extruded integrally stiffened skin panels of aluminuri.1 
alloy are being incorporated in the Constellation outer wings and as rein
forced skins for pressurized sump tanks. In addition, extruded integrally 
stiffened floor panels are being used both on the cargo version of the Con
stellation and on nevver projects with the Constellation floor panels being 
made from magnesium alloy. 

Exploratory work on production method techniques for titanium and 
its alloys was continued during the year. In spite of serious forming and 
machining difficulties two jet aft fuselages were completely fabricated from 
the material on an experimental basis. Also, somewhat limited production 
uses for commercially pure titanium sheet have been found in several radia
tion shielding applications which do not call for too severe forming. Plans 
are now under way for a forged titanium alloy jet engine mount for a num
ber of stretch formed, punch press and hydroformed parts both in the com
mercially pure and the alloy sheet material. 

The adoption by Lockheed of the use of metal coated glass cloth for 
vertical fin as well as canopy antennas has resulted in th,e elimination of in
stallation labor and 15o/o better reception. 

The use of glass cloth laminates has been extended to include ducts on 
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the hot side of the cabin heaters where temperature conditions permit. Also 
planned for use are glass cloth air ducts of very light weight and thin walls, 
and a glass cloth laminate intake fairing enclosing the entire forward 
portion of a projected jet pod. This latter item makes possible · reduction 
in tooling cost while providing an improvement in the function l efficiency 
of the fairing. 

Lockheed has extended its use of industrial adhesives to include the 
metal to metal attachment of a fairing on the F -94 and honeycomb construc
tion to include aluminum floor panels for the Constellation passenger ver
sion along with its existing applications on this and other projects. This is 
not to mention the widespread use at Lockheed of glass cloth laminate 
honeycomb structure in radomes and protuberances for various electronic 
devices. 

An aileron has been incorporated into the F -94 in which the major 
portion of the internal structure has been replaced by plastic fo?-m material 
chemically expanded to internal dimensions within the aileron .itself. This 
type construction affords savings in weight and cost and in addition, pro
vides continuous ·support to aileron skins which are rendered smoother 
aerodynamically and 170<fo stiffer than conventional designs. The foam 
material .has the property of adhering securely to the metal structure with 
which it comes in contact. 

The cargo version of the Constellation features a unique light-weight 
continuous chain drive cargo loading device which appreciably cuts down 
time for loading freight and, therefore, will reduce ground time for the 
airplane. 

Also, before long the Constellation will be equipped with 600-gallon 
wing tip tanks 19-feet long and 42-inches in diameter-the first commercial 
air transport to be so equipped. These .tanks, for which there will be very 
little aerodynamic penalty, will be removable on the ground and will pro
vide the additional fuel capacity necessary for the turbo-prop version of the 
airplane. 

The Glenn L. Martin Co. 

Highlighted among a number of technological advances achieved at 
the Glenn L. Martin ·Company during 1952 was the successful proof of 
theoretical calculations made on a new type of seaplane hull with a 15 to 1 
length to beam ratio. 

This new hull was built into the research model M-270 and proved 
highly sa:tisfactory both aerodynamically and hydrodynamically in tests 
which began in late Spring of 1952. The hull embodied the results of years 
of towing tank and wind tunnel tests conducted by Martin in cooperation 
with the U. S. Navy's Bureau of Aeronautics, the National Advisory Com
mittee for Aeronautics and the Stevens Institute of Technology. 

The M-270 research program revealed a very important fact: a seaplane 
hull can be relatively short and broad or long and narrow and still provide 
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the same hydrodynamic efficiency. Howe> er, aerodynamic efficiency rises 
sharply as the length-to-beam ratio increases because as the ratio increases, 
frontal area decreases a nd so does hull volume and total skin area . 

Studies and towing tank model tests showed that these aerodynamic, 
hydrodyna mic and structural w eight factors reach the point of optimum 
correlation a t the length-to-beam ratio of 15-to-one. It was to this ratio that 
the full size M-270 was built, the highest disclosed for any seaplane, the 
nearest being 120-to-1. 

During taxi and flight tests conducted in the Chesapeake Bay area near 
the Martin plant the M -270 was flo wn in overload condition up to 71 ,000 
pounds and taxiied at nearly twice its normal gross weight. 

Notable in another branch of M artin endeavors was development and 
delivery to the U . S. Air Force of the T -13 flexible gunnery trainer. The 
trainer uses the same fire-control equ_ipment found in such bombers as the 
B-36 and B-50, in combination with the necessary measuring and scoring 
devices. The turret, however, is simulated by electronic means. Tracking, 
sighting and gun-laying errors are summarized, continuously, throughout 
the course of the gunnery exercies. As many as a dozen different kinds of 
error can be measured at the same time. Hence the trainee's mistakes can 
be discovered and corrected before they become habits. 

The Company also was successful in developing for the Ordnance Corps 
at the Aberdeen Proving Ground, Mel., a microwave interferometer. This 
is an instrument capable of measuring the continous time displacement of 
a projectile within the barrel of a gun. The microwave interferometer is 
useful in determining the proper length of a gun barrel for obtaining the 
maximum muzzle velocity. It also enables the operators to detennine the 
best propellant for gaining a particular muzzle velocity for the minimum 
pressure within the gun barrel. In addition it helps determine the efficiency 
of the projectile obturator and finally it reveals .the distance by which the 
shock wave precedes the projectile. 

North American A viat~on, Inc. 

A major change in the method of manufacturing wings for high speed 
jet fighte'rs highlighted a year of technical progress in many phases of air
craft produtcion at North American Aviatiml, Inc., during 1952. 

For years wings have been built with ribs and spa,.rs catacombed be
tween the upper and lower sl<in. As wings became, thinner and at the same 
time subjected to greater stress loads, new methods of strengthening the 
wing had to be found. North Amer'ican design engineers solved the problem 
by using aluminum grids in the wings. The manufacture of these long 
waffle like sections of contoured aluminum presented a real problem. Joe 
Corral, general foreman of the company's Machine Forming Department, 
suggested a new technique, called "die quenching." Through this method, 
designers have saved 225 parts in the wing of the new F -86H Sabre jet and 
a total of 214 parts in the Navy's FJ-2 Fury. In additien, thousands of 
rivets can be eliminated. . 
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Briefly, "die quenching" involves heating .the pre-machined aluminum 
plates and transferring the grids to a s'et ·of Kirksite dies mounted in a 
hydraulic press. The process of moving the wing grid from the heat treat
ing oven to the big 9 million ·pound Birsboro press, requires a great amount 
of agility and teamwork on the part of the press operators. s the oven 
doors open the operators have thirty seconds to pick up the grid by a special 
handling device, and place it in the die under the press . As the press moves 
down on the hot part it is sealed into the die. Water under fire-hose pres
sure rushes up through the die and around the grid members. After being 
formed to exact contour, the part is heat "aged," milled and installed in 
the wing. 

Two new presses, one for the Columbus plant and one for Los Angeles, 
are being purchased by North American for the "die quench" program. 
The part formed by the "die quench" process is relatively "stress free, " 
which may mean a "gift" of several thousand pounds per square inch to the 
designer. . 

The process allows the purchase of less expensive sheet, which has been 
only partially heat treated, and is not limited to forming heavy grids. Many 
other smaller parts also are being produced by this process, with a substan
tial savings in manhours and with more accuracy. "Die quenching" in 
partially eliminating internal stresses, shows a considerable advantage over 
drop hammer and power hammer forming. 

Searching for new uses of materials already common to aircraft build
ing, North American engineers have turned to the use of aluminum honey
comb core for trailing edges of both . wing ana tail surfaces. During . the 
past year, these parts of metal sandwich construction have received con
siderable interest at North American. This type of construction offers 
substantial increases in stiffness-weight ratios and savings in cost and 
weight over conventional sheet metal designs. 

North American's major application of metal sandwich material has 
been in secondary structures such as floors, walkways and table 'tops, 
although some use also has been made for wing and tail trailing edges. 
It is anticipated that use of these materials will be greatly increased when 
more complete design and service data becomes available. 

During the year the company announced construction of the first atomic 
energy reactor to be built in California and today is one of the few indus· 
trial concerns in the United States r.eady to go into production of reactors 
when customers enter the market. 

Northrop Aircraft, Inc . 

. Northrop Aircraft, Inc., made substantial progress in a number of re
search and development programs during the year. Among the most sig
nificant was a closely-guarded research project spotisored by the U. S. Air 
Force to produce cast magnesium aircraft wings. A section of an airplane 
wing 16 feet long and adhering to exacting tolerances~believed to be the 
largest cast aircraft surface ever produced-was cast from magnesium 
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Light weight Styrofoam is used by Northrop in control surfaces 

through the joint efforts of Northrop's engineering and development team 
and the Aluminum Company of America. Northrop aeronautical and 
metallurgical engineers pooled their knowledge with that of Alcoa's engi
neers, metallurgists and skilled foundrymen to produce the wing section 
from AZ-92 magnesium alloy. Northrop employed Alcoat facilities at the 
latter's Vernon, California, foundry, under sub-<:ontract for the project. 

Process engineers of Northrop have also developed a successful method 
of using Styrofoam, a hard plastic foam with a density of 1.6 pounds per 
cubic foot as an inner "filler" for control surfaces. Overall adhesion of this 
foam material permits elimination of 80 percent of the rivets now used in 
control surfaces. 

Northrop process engineers have developed successfully a metal-plastic 
adhesive, which is a modification of existing synthetic resins, for bonding 
Styrofoam to sheet metal. The ahesive, being patented by Northrop, pro
vides an exceptionally high-strength bond. It may be applied to small sm
faces by brushing, and is sprayed on larger surfaces. The adhesive is 
applied to all mating surfaces, and then sealed by pressure contact. Use of 
Styrofoam as a substitute for ribs makes possible control surfaces as much 
as 15 percent larger in size, with decreases in weight up to 10 percent or 
more. Strength is increased as much as 10 percent. Designed for stress 
loads of 1509-"o, a control surface underwent tests at stress loads exceeding 
300'fo. By use of -the patented Northrop adhesive, Styrofoam may success
fully be used with either wood, glass laminate, fabric, aluminum or metal, 
Northrop's process engineers feel. 

The company continues its pioneering work in the field of deceleration 
and velocity track test equipment, and currently is working on several 
large-scale ·operations in this field. · 
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Republic A viaiion Corp. 

Republic's F -84F Thunderstreak fighter-bomber is one of the £rst high
speed, production fighters to incorporate a large percenta[Ye of heavy 
forging parts in place of bulky, built-up members. Inboard sec ,ons of front 
and rear spars -and more than 14 leading edge ribs are among the large 
number of parts being forged by the 18,000-ton press operated by \tVyman-
Gordon, North Grafton, Mass. · 

-Republic was also first to design fighters for mid-air refueling, a feature 
which made long distance over-water mass flights routine during 1952. 
The F -84F incorporates a mid-air refueling system plus other classified 
technical developments. 

Ryan Aeronautical Co. 

Duringthe past year Ryan has moved into first place in the field of High 
Temperature Ceramic Coatings for Aircraft Applications and together with 
Cameo (California Metal Enameling Company) is producing approximately 
80 5fo of all of the ceramic coated components for the aircraft industry. This 
production is reaching more than 12,000 components per month. 

With the advent of a successful ceramic coating for the stainless steels, 
now generally used for high temperature applications, R yan began a series 
of comprehensive, world-wide service tests -to correlate and evaluate these 
new ceramics for aircraft applications. Three years ago, Ryan, Boeing Air
plane Company and Pan American World Airways mutually arranged 
these flight tests in which Ryan exhaust systems were installed in the en
gines of Boeing Stratocruiser aircraft in scheduled transpacific flights. 
These test headers were removed at approximately 800-hour intervals, re
turned to the Ryan laboratories for scrutiny and then replaced on the air
craft. They are now approaching 3000 hours in actual flight test service. 

The results of these tests have definitely validated the ceramic coatings 
which Ryan is using and the methods of application and fabrication of both 
the stainless steel structures and the coatings. Consequently, Ryan is now 
furnishing thousands of these components each month to the ajrcraft in
dustries. 

Ryan has added to its electric welding facilities to the point where there 
are now approximately 75 welding machines in the Ryan plant, including 
the nation's largest capacity electric resistance welders. For the Boeing 
B-47B Stratojet external tank production, Ryan is using huge Federal and 
Thompson spot welding machines which are the nation's largest. Especially 
designed for this tank fabrication, these machines can squeeze aluminum 
sheets together with 11,000 pounds of electrode pressure and fire 120,000 
amps through them. 

For welding stainless steel jet engine structures such as combustion 
chambers, aft frames, afterburners and exhaust cones, Ryan has purchased 
substantial numbers of new Taylor Winfield and Sciaky spot welding ma-
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chines spe<:ifically designed for fast stainless steel work. In this work, Ryan 
spot welding engineers have stepped up the speeds of these machines from 
100 to 200'fo by inge nious techniques. By improved air intake valves, dif
ferent mufflers and improved gearing in drive mechanisms, Ryan engineers 
are able to get as much work from one of these new machines as two 
machines could formerly produce. It is interesting to note that in this 
development; R yan is using these machines with wheel-type electrode as 
fast roll-spot machines, and getting twice the speed under these conditions 
as they will produce under normal seam welding conditions. 

Since ~(o rea , approximately $2 million worth of new, big machine tools 
have .flowed into R yan and a goodly percentage of that has arrived during 
the past year. These big tools emphasize the trend at Ryan toward the 
design of larger, single-piece structures rather than innumerable bits and 
pieces. By blanking out large stainless steel sheets into bigger designs, 
thousands of manhours of assembly, welding, finish and machining can be 
avoided. 

Solar Aircraft Co. 

Development work on Solar's several gas turbine engines . was greatly 
facilitated by tl1e construction of a new test building in their San Diego 
plant. The Mars engine, which was announced last year as the prime 
mover for a portable fire pump assembly, was adapted for use in an air
borne generator set after considerable t\'!sting and research. The generator 
assembly utilized a tiny turbine engine which weighs only 60 pounds but 
produces over 45 horsepower. Starting is accomplished by pushbutton 
rath~r than by hand, which was preferred for the portable fire pump. Total 
weig.ht of the generator assembly is only 230 _pounds and it will fit into an 
area slightly over two feet on a side. The unit will operate on the same 
high octane fuel that is used for regular aircraft piston engines, although 
it may be adapted to diesel oil, natural gas or other fuels. 

Following release from navy restriction; <;lesign data on the Solar Jupiter 
was revealed and ,;work on this engine .and others of similar type was un
dertaken during 1952. In its application as the prime mover for a 250 kw 
emergency generator set for shipboard use, the Jupiter replaced diesel 
equipment ten times its size. Weight of the engine totals only 561 pounds. 
The engine will fit within an area five feet long and less than three feet in 
depth and height. Starting is accomplished by directing compressed air 
against the turbine blades, this method being chosen because of easy avai1-
ability of compressed air aboard the ship. 

In addition to continued research in methods of application, the So
laramie line of ceramic coatings was further perfected by development work 
on several special purpose coatings. Successful results were obtained in the 
development of abrasion resistant coatings for high temperature use on 
furnace gate wheels. Similarly, coatings for mild steels were under devel
opment for a variety of applications ranging from piston engine mufflers 
to water tanks, with very promising results. 
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The shell molding process for casting high alloy steels was introduced 
to the \Vest Coast by the Stainless Alloy Foundry at Solar's San Diego 
plant. The adaptation of this process to the casting of stainless alloy steels 
has been successfully accomplished, and it is now used in roduction of 
numerous parts for aircraft and industrial use. Remarkably smooth finish 
and close dimensional control are provided by this method, which often 
completely eliminates the need for machining cuts. 

Specially designed equipment for welding ferrous metals has beeri per
fected to weld mild and low alloy steels, dissimilar metals and stainless steel 
sections as thin as .OS in. at speeds up to ten times those formerly obtained 
wjth manual welding. Known as Sigma welding, this equipment utilizes an 
inert gas shielded arc but with a consumable electrode and is built around 
two welding heads purchased from Line Air Products Company. A quick 
change of the electrode plus the addition of flux makes the equipment 
adaptable for submerged arc welding. 

Temco Aircraft Corp. 

Probably the most important development in the course of the year's 
activity at Temco was an installation which permits push-button controlled 
lateral shifting of contoured skin panels on General Drivmatic Riviters. 
The new installation saves from four to eight hours each on P2V -5 wing 
panels which Temco is manufacturing for Lockheed Aircraft Corporation, 
and is permitting approximately 1,000 more rivets per panel to be pressed 
with the Drivmatic than was previously possible. 

A major improvement of the Temco facilities was the installation of 
what is believed to be one of the best equipped radiological laboratories in 
the air-industry. Heart of the installation, which is capable of processing 
79,000 square feet of film in an eight hour working day, is a Westinghouse 
250,000 volt, full wave rectified, constant potential, industrial x-ray unit 
with an oil cooled 250 KV, 15MA x-ray tube mounted on a motor operated 
jib crane. The unit is enclosed in a 22 by 33 foot room lined with 79,000 
pounds of sheet lead. Due to its hi.gh power factor, the" unit is capable of 
penetrating four inches of steel, three of bronze, .fourteen of aluminum 
and from sixteen to eighteen of magnesium. Objects as large as six by ten 
feet may be inspected, making it unnecessary to remove structural mem
bers from sub-assemblies for inspection. 

One of the largest anodizing, alodining and chromodizing installations 
in the Southwest was also placed in operation at Temco early in 1952. The 
mstallation consists of six 5,500-gallon processing tanks, a steam dryer, an 
overhead bridge crane and a centraliz;ed control panel. All tanks are six 
feet deep with a five and one-half foot solution depth to avoid spillage and 
i.nternal dimensions are 38 feet in length and .three and one-half feet in 
width. · 

One of the most unusual features of the Temco set up is the control 
panel which was designed and fabricated by the Temco Maintenance De-
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partment, and provides a single, centralized control for aU three processes
anodizing, alodining and chromodizing. 

Westinghouse Electric Corp. 

During 1952, the aviation gas turbine division atmounced tvvo major 
developments in gas turbine engineering. A combustor was designed of 
telescopic circular sections that allow relatively cool air to pour over the 
inner surface of the combustor wall. This effectively cools it and eliminates 
the damaging hot spots encountered in previous designs. 

Late in 1952, the aviation gas turbine division announced that the prin
ciple of curvic couplings had been applied successfully to the manufacture 
of jet engine compressor and turbine rotor assemblies. 

Use of curvic couplings permits compressor and turbine stages in a jet 
engine to be replaced independently of one another, thereby eliminating 
the need to scrap an entire rotor if only one stage · should be damaged. 
Considerable savings in weight can be effected, smaller and more readily 
available forgings can be used, greater flexibility of desigil is possible, and 
engine structure has been mechanically improved. 

Instead of manufacturing compressor and turbine rotors as a single 
complex piece, the rotors are made as a set of interlocking discs, each con
nected to the other by a curvic coupling. The coupling consists of two 
toothed connection members, one with concave and the other with convex 
teeth, which when joined together form a highly-accurate yet simp1e and 
firm connection. 

The successful machining of titanium posed one of the most .difficult 
problems in the use of titanium in jet engines. Westinghouse was one of the 
first to apply the C02 coolant technique to this problem and it proved to be 
quite successful. Briefly, C02 is used as a coolant by shooting tiny streams 
of the gas directly at the tool-work interface. The result is much better 
cooling, giving longer tool life, reduced smearing of the metal, and clean, 
recoverable chips. . 

The aircraft department of the small motor division has developed a new 
motor for driving the hydraulic boost system that operates the control sur
faces of a jet bomber. The motor delivers 3.0 horsepower from a 30-volt, 
d-e supply and commutates well at elevations from sea level to 50,000 feet. 

Unusual -for a motor of this size is the construction of the armature. 
The commutator is rib-mounted on a splined shaft, providing air passages 
under the commutator and into a unique winding. Also, a spiral groove is 
cut into the commutator, providing better cooling of the commutator and 
brushes through forced-air circulation and preventing the formation of hot 
spots on the brush face. Because of this groove, the brush spring pressure 
is decreased by enough to cut the friction (and heat) in half. The incor
poration of this groove has permitted the use of high-altitude treated 
brushes for b"oth altitude and sea level operation. 

The air~raft department of the small motor division has put into quan
tity production a new 6000-rpm, 40-kva alternator having a number of new ,. 
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technical features. The punchings for the eight-pole field are cut from G. 

single sheet. The poles are not separate entities. This gives the salient-pole 
rotating field greater strength, prevents poles from loosening on the shaft, 
eliminates any indefinite or changeable airgap where the pol r ; fasten to the 
shaft, and maintains the gap between the r.otor and the sta or more con
stant. The generator has a one-piece shaft, an improved torsional-vibration 
damper, and an aluminum housing instead of one of magnesium to raise 
the natural frequency. The machine has been tested on overspeed to 11,000-
rpm. With an unbalanced load equal to two tl: irds of the single-phase load 
the voltage unbalance is less than four percent. 

Adj gstable frequency radar sets must have adjustable magnetrons
the precision, multi-cavity generator of microwaves. The electronic tufue 
division has devised a way for shifting the tube frequency electronically 
instead of mechanically. This is done by passing an electron beam down 
all the cavities and modulating the beam to achieve the frequency shift. 
This scheme is used to obtain tuning over a six-me band· for FM-type 
radar systems. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

The Government and Aviation 

Aviation made its fi·1·st visit to Congress by balloon on Jm~e 14, 1906. The results, 
if ttot fntitfu.l, were sensational. 

Piloting tlze airship was Lincoln Bea.chey, who later added to his fame by barn
storming in planes. 

"Fo·r the fi·rst time in history," reported the Star, "J;Vashington was treated to 
the sight of an airship in f-nll flight." (Edito·r's Note: John Wise had made a balloon 
ascension at Washington some 71 yem·s before, bnt it .had passed practically wmoticed.) 

Newspape1·s all OV(!'r the conntry commented 011 the Beache·y st1.tnt, which also 
included landi11g at the Washington 1homt1ne1.1.t a.nd on the vVhite 'House lawn, where 
Mrs. Roosevelt (T. R.) officiated in her hnsband's absence. "Ina.uguration parades," 
commented the Star, "seldom d1·aw a large·r crowd." Bea.chey "s1tccessfully held up 
government business for practically two ho1trs," Jnid the New York Herald, and so 
great was the s1.tbsequ.ent inte1·est of the legislators," repo·rted the New Yo·rk Times, 
"that men went abmtt with a typewritten slip on their coa.t lapels, saying 'Yes, I 
saw it!'" 

"Fewe·r than twenty-five membe?'S t·emained 011 the floor (of the Ho11-se)," said 
the Star, "and it is ru·mored that these gentleme11 were hard of hearing and didn't 
know what was going on." Those who did, p1·ed·icted the Boston Transcript, would 
do somethi11g aba,ut it: "Science 1.uill pro fit by today' s inc·ident, fo·r Senators and 
Representatives aliktt are Jmman." 
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Civil Aeronauti.cs Administration 

Civil aviation recorded a year of healthy growth during 1952 except in 
one area, that of personal flying. 

In safety, in the increase of dollar volume of business do1. , in number 
of persons carried by air and in expansion of air transportation generally, 
th~ overall effect was improvement, according to reports of the Civil Aero
~autics Administration, based on statistics and upon observations by skilled 
observers. 

As this is written, early in December, the scheduled airlines promise to 
make- an all-time retard in safety, with the domestic scheduled carriers 
turning in a possible .4 passenger fatalities per 100 million passenger miles, 
and the international rate being 2.9. Domestic carriers have never equalled 
this record which is based on an estimated total passeng,et• mileage during 
1952 of 12,866,000,000, and 46 passenger fatalities which was the figure 
early in December. The international rate was based on an estimated 1952 
passenger mileage of 3,212,000,000, and an accident figure of 94. 

Large irregular air carriers had made a good safety record when by the 
end of the year they had piled up an estimated billion passenger .miles with 
but one fatal accident costing 26 lives for a prospective average of 2.6 pas
senger fatalities per 100,00,000 passenger miles, as compared to 7.3 for 
1951. . 

Alongside the high tempo of manufacture of military planes, the produc
tion of civilian planes was small, but increases over previous years were 
registered in 1952. In the first nine months of the year, more personal 
aircraft were produced (2,366) than in the corresponding period of 1951 
(1,923). In all of 1951, the number produced was 2,477, and 1952 was 
certain to beat that record. 

Business flying continued its boom. It was estimated on the basis of 
surveys admittedly not 100% accurate, that some 800 business firms were 
using more than 1700 multi-motored aircraft f0r executive transportation. 
A total .of 16,200 planes were in use for business flying by individuals and 
compantes. 

Against these encouraging reports, the CAA found that personal flying 
is in a steady decline. In the first nine months of 1951, beginners had 
received 35,000 student permits. In the same 1952 period, only 20,000 have 
been issued. The score was 17,402 private licenses in the 1951 period 
against 10,217 for 1952. 

This challenge to the industry and to the federal agency charged with 
regulating and promoting civil aviation, was taken up by the CAA, which 
late in the year, had ready the draft of a nationwide program for considera
tion by the industry to reviv.e interest in personal flying by means of a col
laborative program of "institutional" advertising and promotion. The 
agency previously had established a 14-point program for its guidance in 
this field, and hoped for encouragement and financing by the industry of a 
drive that would do two things: interest more people in the pleasures and 
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adventures of personal fl ying, and make it financially possible for those 
people to fly. 

The aviation industry continued to assume more responsibility in the 
certification of its products, especially aircraft accessories. Only three 
manufacturers had accepted the CAA's urging to certify their complete 
planes, but virtually all accessories except radio had been blanketed under 
the CAA's Technical Standard Order system. 

Important services were rendered -to various sections of the industry 
when the CAA helped the cause of deferring dusting and spraying pilots 
from military service because of the essential nature of their occupation. 
The Office of Aviation Defense Requirements assisted airports to get essen-
tial materials to restore their facilities after serious damage by .floods, and 
throughout the year represented civil aviation in the allotment of critical 
materials. 

Two proposals by the CAA during the year for standardization ran into 
snags, and one was dropped. This was the plan to change over to nautical 
miles as a unit of measurement, in order to improve safety in airways opera
tions. Opposition by private fliers resulted in abandonment of this plan.' 
The other standardization was the adoption of a new phonetic alphabet for 
use in communication, and at year's end, discussion on details of this alpha
bet was still under way. 

During the year a significant forward step in _the changeover from low 
to very high frequencies on the airways was taken, when 45 ,000 miles of 
airways implemented with omni-direGtional ranges were added or sup~r
imposed on existing airways. This step recognized the status of the change
over to VHF equipment by a great number of active aircraft using the 
airways. The Office of Airways continued in its establishment of new type 
airway aids, including radar, improvement of the Instrument Landing Sys
tem~ and a new type radar partaking of television character for "clear and 
bright" display of signals both day and night. 

Safety again monopolized most of the attention of CAA Agents. A top 
management change took place when a chief for aviation safety was ap
pointed in each of the Regions, concentrating safety ·work nearer to the 
grass roots of the industry. Stall-spin accidents continued to decrease under 
the impact of the CAA's educational program and demonstration in a spe
cially equipped plane. Pilots over the country gathered in nearly 1,000 
meetings for panel discussions of accidents which th __ ey, themselves , caused. 
Duster pilots, heeding caution words on the poisons they handle, turned in 
a good safety record. Aircraft owners responded to an educational cam-
paign by the CAA to emphasize preventive maintenance. · 

The influence of U. S. civil aviation methods and equipment continued 
to spread abroad. The CAA's International Region issu~d its eighth ap
proval for a foreign aircraft repair station. It sent a missioJ;J. of experts to 
Turkey as a part of the Mutual Security program. CAA took advance 
steps to prepare for the clay when Japan would be operating airway aids 
so that the high standards of U. S. airways would be n1aintainecl in that 
part of the world for use by U. S. flag carriers. Reports by a mission which 
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· spent two years in Greece revealed that American effort there vvas of help 
in the establishment of an excellent airways sys tem. 

The International Region also established a hemisphere headquarters 
for aviation technical as sistance in Panama, and staffed i w ith experts 
competent to demonstrate U. S. know-how to neighboring 1a tions to the 
South. 

Further easing of the path of the trans-border flier and traveler occurred 
in 1952 when the airlines and various government agencies began an experi
ment in "pre-clearance" of U. S. customs at Toronto, saving the time of 
travelers on Canada-D. S. flights, and in providing for faster , s impler and 
less expensive clearance procedures for private fliers crossing the Canadian 
and Mexican borders. 

In Air Education, the CAA staged the first of A viation Leadership In
stitutes to which some 50 leaders in municipalities over the country came to 
\1\Tashington for indoctrination in aviation matters. The CAA also urged 
more schools to teach students of the importance and the development of 

. general aviation. 
Increasing use of the helicopter in commercial aviation was reflected in 

the total of nearly 1,000 commercial helicopter pilot certifica tes. The CAA 
further simpli·fied the procedures by which pilot certificates a re obtained. 

To keep pace with the development of the jet-powered transport, the 
CAA, late in 1952, appointed a team to evaluate jet and turbo-prop aircraft. 

The 1953 fiscal year airport program administered by the CAA involved 
163 projects and a total of federal expenditure of $9,977,250. 

Civil Aeronautics Board 

Mergers and increased service to the public remained principal problems 
for the airline industry during the last year. These, together with other 
measures for improvement in the economic position of the industry,. through 
modification of route pattern, received major attention of the Board during 
1952. . . 

Merger of Braniff Airways and Mid-Continent Airlines was approved. 
The Board also approved the final step in the merger of Western Air Lines, 
Inc., and Inland Airlines, Inc., by ordering the dissolution of Inland as a 
separate operating entity, and its integration with Western in accordance 
with a plan filed by Western. 

Merger of West Coast Airlines and Empire Airlines was approved to 
improve local service in the northwest region and provide the basis for 
reduction in operating cost and subsidy payments. 

Other proposals for merging various domestic trunkline carriers were 
pending. Still in procedural stages are proposals to merge the roi.1te sys
tems of Delta · Air Lines, Inc., and Chicago and Southern Air Lines, Inc., 
on the one hand, and Eastern Air Lines, Inc., and Colonial Airlines, Inc. , 
on the other. 

During no other year of its existence has the Board placed as many air 
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The first official air meets in the United States were held in 1910 and 1911. The 
\'lri.ght brothers (non-contestants) and the entire \Vashington diplomatic corps attended. 
In 1910, th e GLobe offered a prize of $10,000 for a flight around Boston Light and return. 
An Eng li shman, Claude Grahame· \Vbite, won, and picked up another prize by scoring 
successful bomb bits on a battlesh ip more th an a decade before Billy Mitchell. The ship 
was a dummy built on the field, the bombs were plaste r of Paris. Another first w as an 
airway beacon. This was the second year, when the big Globe e v ent was a tri~city race. 
It had not ended by twilight. Anthony Philpott, who died early in 1952 at ninety, was 
the Globe's aviation editor at the time, and suggested a bonfire. This was done and 
the re foll owed the fi rs t official night landi.ngs in A merica. Th e fi eld for the meets still 
figures in aviation history. Among the youngsters at the shows were George C. Kenney, 
who became comtnander of the Far Eastern A ir Forces, and Edward P. VVarner, now 
head of ICAO. Amelia Earhart learned to fly here, and the field is now a Naval Air 
Station. 

-ARTHUR A. RILEY, A viation Ed.itor, Boston Globo 

carriers on final mail rates as during the fiscal year 1952. In the Fall, the 
Board instituted an investigation into the fare structure of the domestic 
airlines. If this investigation is processed a:s expeditiously as planned, its 
results should be of great significance since C.A.B., in cooperation with the 
industry, will be provided with the basis for evolvii1g sound principles of 
fare making which will have far reaching and beneficial effects on the air 
travellers of this country and the revenues of our air.line industry. 

The safety factor in airline transportation is; of course, a matter of para
mount importance to the Civil Aeronautics Board. Every effort has been 
made during the past year to promulgate regulations designed to insure a 
greater degree of safety for the airline passenger, crew and the general 
public. The Board's activity in Safety Investigation was marked by signifi
cant recommendations for additional safety regulations arising from analyses 
by its own experts and those of other Governmental agencies of accidents 
and near-accidents. · 

The report on the administrative separation of subsidy mail payments 
from total mail payments to international air carriers was issued by the 
Board in June, 1952. In October, 1952, there was issued the first revision 
of a similar study concerning domestic air carriers. The Board has now 
completed its first steps ·in administrative subsidy separation which will be 
followed annually by revised separation reports and will be supplemented 
throughout the year by indications, as final mail rates are established, of the 
amount of subsidy and service mail pay included in each final mail rate. 

Defense supported activities of irregulars were extended .by Board order 
dated August 27_, 1952. The special authority which was granted irregu
lars for defense activities in March, 1951, authorized unrestricted operations 
ptHsuant to military contracts and established joint representatien at mili
tary bases to arrange for flights of uniformed military persomiel travelling 
at their own expense. The benefit of such special authority to the defense 
effort is evidenced by the fact that during the past three years the irregu-
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lars have operated in connection with Pacific and Atlantic airlifts more 
than 24,000,000 revenue miles in both cargo and passenger service. Through 
this special exemption procedure the Board has avoided disruption of this 
vital defense traffic. 

The basic organization of the Civil Aeronautics Board ~_ onsists of the 
Offices of -the Members and eight operating and staff Bureaus and Offices 
reporting to the Chairman and the Board through the Executive Director: 
Bureau of Air Operations; Bureau of Safety Regulations; Bureau of Safety 
Investigation; Bureau of Hearing Examiners ; Office of General .Counsel ; 
Office of Administration; Office of Enforcement; Office of Public Informa
tion. 

During the year under review the Board continued its efforts to develop 
a more · efficient and effective organization. Several changes were made. 
The distribution of activities to organizational components resulted in a 
reduction in the number of divisions. As a result, additional .benefits of 
specialization by function as well as a simpler organization by structure will 
be available. 

The Board completed its review and revision of the Rules of Practice 
and the new rules were . made effective April 28, 1952. This revision re~ 
fleeted the combined efforts of the Bbard's staff, individual carriers, and 
an Advisory Committee on Practices and Procedures consisting of industry 
representatives. The revision is designed to expedite formal hearings, in
sure more uniform application of the rules, and to save time for the Board 
Members, staff, and parties appearing before the Board, by simplification of 
p-rocedures. 

The procedure providing for pro forma mail rate hearings was eliminated 
and written statements and informal negotiations are now utilized in lieu of 
formal hearings in certain commercial rate cases. 

The practice was instituted of collecting information concerning aircraft 
accidents by taking depositions when public hearings were, for various rea
sons, deemed not to be feasible. 

Special studies w·ere initiated of crop-control accidents, involving the 
development of a new format for the presentation of supplemental analyses 
for dissemination to groups active in, or interested in, agricultural uses of 
aircraft. 

National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 

Research at the laboratories and field stations of the National Advisory 
Committee for Aeronautics during 1952 was projected to study of prob
lems arising at ever higher speeds. This was equally true for the power
plant work at the Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory in Cleveland, and 
the study of aerodynamic and other problems at the Langley Aeronautical 
Laboratory in Virginia and the Ames Aeronautical Laboratory in California. 
· Development of the transonic-throat tunnel was reported in the 1951 
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Aircraft Yearbook; during 1952 this unique research tool l\as effectively 
used by the NACA. 

In addition to the problems arising from transonic and supersonic .flight, 
old problems found at low speed required attention. For example, landing 
an airplane remained criticaL 

Previous research had shown that one cause of loss of lift was due to 
accumulation of slow-moving boundary-layer air over the upper surface 
of the wing. In seeking to deal directly '~ ith this boundary-layer air, two 
possibilities have been studied. Either the slow-moving air can be speeded 
up, or it can be removed, thus bringing the fast-moving air of the free 
stream to the wing surface. 

In the past, the improvement to be gained from application of boundary
layer control for increasing the maximum lift of airplanes at low speed has 
not been commensurate with the complication involved. For the transonic 
or supersonic airplane, boundary-layer control appears promising and re
search effort has been directed toward its application. 

Boundary-layer control by means of suction applied to slots or porous 
areas on the wing and re-energizing the boundary layer by means of air 
blown through slots over the upper surface are among methods being 
investigated. The use of boundary-layer control in conjunction with wing 
flaps or other conventional high-lift devices appears promising- for not only 
increasing the maximum life but also for decreasing the angle of attack at 
which the airplane lands. 

During the year, the Ames Laboratory reported it had studied the 
swept wings of a North American F -86 ·which had been reworked to include 
an experimental installation consisting of porous metal leading edge and 
flaps. A suction pump. system built into the test model sucks off the slow
moving boundary-layer air. The special wing was studied in the 40- by SO
foot full-scale wind tunnel at the Laboratory, and it was announced the 
special wing and pump system would be installed in an F -86 for further 
study under actual flight conditions. It was made plain, however, that the 
setup was not to be considered the prototype for future production air
craft. 

The old problems of performance and static . stability are also still re
quiring considerable research effort; however, in general, new solutions 
now are required. For example, at the higher speeds and higher altitudes 
attainable, stability and control ptoblems have become greatly aggravated, 
and satisfactory answers must be found if the supersonic aircraft of tomor
row are to serve as stea.dy gun platforms or as vehicles for precision 
bombing. 

Flutter, which had been effectiv~ly restrained if only imperfectly under
stood in pre-World War II days, has reappeared to challenge the best 
efforts of both the aerodynamicist and the structures specialist. In attack
ing the flutter problem today, the characteristics of the airplane structure 
have to be studied together with the nature of the air loads imposed on it. 
It is necessary to consider the vibrational characteristics of many different 
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types of wings. The · thin wing, which does not remain undistorted in its 
own plane, introduces a new complication. Once, it was sufficient to con
sider only the more simple vibrational characteristics. Now, it is being 
found that unless the flutter analyses take into account as rna · y as possible 
of the characteristics, the results will be seriously in error. 

At the higher altitudes at which airplanes are flying today, the ratio of 
air density to airplane density becomes so low that different patterns of 
flutter vibration and altogether different flutter speeds (the lowest speed 
at which flutter occurs) may occur as the airplane climbs or dives from one 
altitude to·another. Variable structural stiffness, and the distortions result
ing from aerodynamic heating, add further to the difficulty of the problem. 

In fact, flutter has become so complex that scientists have been frus
trated in attempts even to formulate it theoretically, much less suggest 
theoretical solutions. Meantime, the most effective solutions q.re resulting 
from experimentation. Flutter today is, at best, an art, not a science. But 
unless flutter is to impose limitations upon performance, the research 
scientist must learn how to rationalize the· many asumpticins and cut-and
try simplifications, now used in desperation, into reliable, useful theory. 
When that day comes, and only then, flutter analysis will indeed have 
become a science. 

In October, 1952, a new research airplane was first flown. It is the 
Douglas X-3, sponsored by the Air Force with Navy support and :N:ACA 
cooperation. It is a project directed toward the development of an airplane 
design capable of unusually high speeds and altitude ceilings, . and more 
than 60 combinations of power plants and design shapes were studied be
fore the final design was selected. 

William Bridgeman, Douglas test pilot, was at the controls of the X-3 
during the first flights. During the year, it was announced that in August, 
1951, he had attained speeds and altitudes greater than ever before achieved 
by man. Flying in a Douglas D-558-II Skyrocket, he reached a speed of 
1238 mph, and an altitude of 79,000 feet plus. 

The purpose of the high-speed research airplane program, a three~way 
partnership of the aircraft industry, the military services, and the N ACA, 
is to investigate, in actual flight, problems which are anticipated from 
theoretical and wind-tunnel studies in the transonic and supersonic speed 
range. In addition, any unexpected problems which may arise in connection 
with the operation uf very high-speed airplanes are explored. In pursuing 
.this work, speeds and altitudes far beyond "the capabilities of current pro
duction airplanes have been . reached. · 

The problems investigated to date :vith seven special airplanes include 
aerodynamic loads and buffeting, stability and control, the effects of such 
airplane design variables as sweepback and wing plan form, the effects of 
aerodynamic heating (see below), and the difficulties of landing airplanes 
designed to fly at high speeds. Airplanes now on the drafting board will 
reflect in many ways the new aerodynamic information gained. Another 
important benefit has been the experience gained by the pilots' participation 
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in this program. Much of the mystery about the "sonic barrier" has been 
dissipitated, and the training of pilots for tomorrow's. high speed airplanes 
has been put on a rational basis. 

As more is lem~ned about aerodynamic conditions exisiting in the 
transonic range, it is becoming increasingly apparent that actually no "sonic 
barrier" exists at the speed line of sound. Rather, the aerodynamicist finds 
a "shoals region" where subsonic and supersonic air .flows mingle in a man
ner which is constantly changing, and is difficult to predict in advance. 
Enough has been learned already to enable reasonably safe transition of 
this transonic region by the supersonic aircraft of tomorrow. \iVhat remains 
to be learned is information which will make possible routine operation of 
aircraft within the transonic speed band. 

But if the transonic range is not to be considered a "sonic barrier," there 
is a growing feeling that, at least for a time, aerodynamic heating may 
present what is effectively a speed barrier. At high supersonic speeds, the 
viscous or sticky nature of air produces two effects which become very im
portant: the friction of the ai r over the surface of the aircraft, usually 
termed "skin friction"; and the associated rise in temperature of the air 
called "aerodynamic heating." 

In order to study these effects it is necessary to learn more about the 
thin layer of air, known as the "boundary layer," ·which is next to the sur
face of the aircraft. The characteristics of this layer determine the amount 
of skin friction and the rate at which heat is transfer:red to the skin of the 
aircraft. 

At speeds of M-3 or more, the drag clue to skin friction can be more 
than one-half the total drag of an aircraft. The temperature rise in the 
boundary layer at Mach numbers of 3 and 5 are as much as 600°F and 
1600°F, respectively. At the lower temperature, aluminum alloys now used 
in aircraft construction would lose most of their strength ; at the higher 
temperatures, ordinary steels would be greatly weakened. And long before 
such temperatures were reached, the pilot would be roasted and the com
plicated electronic equipment carried today would become inoperative. 

However, this temperature rise does ·not affect the aircraft instantly 
since time is required for the heat to flow from the boundary layer into 
the surface of the aircraft. The N ACA is currently engaged in research 
to provide experiri1ental information about skin friction heat transfer over 
a wide range of supersonic "speeds, and to investiga te the validity of exist
ing theories for calculating these effects. The factors controlling the tran
sition of .·the flow from the lam.inar (where friction drag is only about one
sixth as great) to the turbulent type of boundary layer are being studied. 
Meantime, of course, other measures, including refrigeration and insulation, 
are being taken to protect the pilot and instrumentation: 

Late in 1952, the .Navy's B.ureau of Aeronautics clisclosecl successful de
velopment of a device which enables an airplane to operate effectively from 
both land and water. In making the announcement about the "hydro-ski," 
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the Nav.y noted that it was the NACA which had initiated studies of the 
hydro-ski principle soon after the end of \iV orld War II. 

The early NACA investigations consisted of dynamic model tests cen
tered around applying hydro-skis to a high-performance a i··plane. In later 
work, tests were made in the towing tanks at the LangLy Aeronautical 
Laboratory of both single and twin hydro-ski arrangements. 

In its announcement, the Navy disclosed that "because of the encourag
ing results obtained thus far BuAir has undertaken the construction of a 
high speed airplane embodying many of the favorable features" of the 
hydro-ski principle. The announcement said further that "it seems safe to 
look to the future for water takeoff and landing characteristics and simpli
fied methods of beaching and ground handling." 

At the year end, announcement was made by the NACA that a five-year 
program to learn more about fires occurring during airplane crash landings 
indicated the 2ossibility of realizing signi·ficant reductions in the crash-fire 
hazard. 

Research by the N ACA included study of the crash-fire problem under 
full-scale conditions. The tests contained the elements of a very severe 
fire hazard, but from the standpoints of impact, such crashes were con
sidered to be survivable for a majority of the plane occupants. Special in- · 
strumentation was provided to enable gaining a much clearer understanding 
of the mechanism of a crash fire-why and how a fire starts and spreads. 
Because the current research was col)ducted with modern aircraft and more 
complete instrumentation than previously had been possible, the findings 
permitted an appreciation of important factors in th problem heretofore 
not fully recognized. · 

Once the series of crash tests had enabled rather ,precise establishment 
·of a "standard" set of ignition sources, as well as a better understanding of 
how the fires, once started, spread, modifications in the crash procedure 
were. made to discover other ignition so.urces. For example, the plane was 
made to ground loop, by knocking off only part of the landing gear. Anoth
er modification raised the contact angle, between plane and ground, at 
point of crash to cause more damage to the belly of the plane during impact. 
One by one, ignition sources-such as electrical wiring, hot metal surfaces 
of engine e}Chausts, etc., were identified and evaluated. 

During the summer of 1952 a new research tool was put into use at the 
NACA's Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory. Termed the Propulsion 
Systems Laboratory to distinguish it from other, smaller engine testing 
facilities at the Lewis Laboratory, the new equipment marks another mile
stone in a successful, nine-year effort by American research, first to cah:h 
up with the turbojet revolution, and then take the lead. Throughout this 
period, the NACA has continually increased the capacity of its altitude 
facilities to enable testing the more powerful engines under development. 

Altitude facilities must duplicate in the laboratory the pressures and 
temperatures encountered at the altitudes and speeds simulatetl for engines 
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NACA fleet of Transonic Research Planes 

under test. Air pressure drops from 14.7 pounds per squire inch at sea 
level to 3.5 pounds at 35,000 feet and to 1.7 pounds at 50,000 feet . At 
100,000 feet it goes to 0.2 pound. Air temperature drops from the N ACA 
standard of 59.5°F at sea level to -67° at 35,000-100,000 feet. The air 
entering the engines of an airplane is subjected to a ran1 effect which causes 
a rise in both pressure and temperature. This ram effect becomes more 
pronounced as speed increases. For example, the ram effect experienced by 
an airplane flying at 35,000 feet at twice the speed of sound would result in 
a pressure rise from 3.5 to 27 pounds per square inch, and in a temperature 
rise from -67° to 250°F. 

At th~ Lewis Laboratory there are two kinds of altitude facilities for 
testing full-scale engines. In one, the Altitude Wind Tunnel, an engine 
may be mounted in a wing or fuselage section,and the airflow around the 
outside of the engine studied in addition to the air flow through the en
gine. The other altitude testing facilities , including the new equipment, are 
used principally to duplicate internal air flow conditions. Here a ram air 
supply and a refrigeration system are needed to duplicate the pressure and 
temperature conditions encountered over the range of flight speeds and al
titudes desired. Exhausters subject the gases leaving the engine· to a pres
sure equivalent to the altitude conditions being stimulated, and also pro-
vide cooling. · 

Because the turbo-jet engine is basically an air-heat machine, its pro
duction of greater thrust is limited by the amount of air it can handle 
efficiently. In the few years this type of powerplant has been under de
velopment, its air-handling capabilities have increased enormously. The 
earliest engines handled hardly 25 pounds of air per second;, turbojef 
powerplants now in full production require 100 pounds of air per second 
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or more, and tomorrow's engines will be even more voracious. During this 
same brief period the production of useful thrust has increased correspond
ingly from 1500 pounds to more than 6000. 

The new research facility has exhauster equipment with a total capacity 
of 825,000 cubic feet per minute which may be connectec with other ex
hauster equipment at the Laboratory. Such facilities are vital in the inves
tigation of the aircraft engines of today and tomorrow. vVithout them al
titude research would be reduced to a crude cut-and-try projection of in
formation gained either from tests at sea level, or flight test which is be
cotn:'ing less practicable as engine ~)erformance potentials exceed the 
performance capabilities of test-bed airplanes. Used effectively, these 
laboratory facilities can contribute greatly to the further improvement of 
the powerplants specified for the faster, higher-flying aircraft of tomorrow. 

Weather Bureau 

During 1952 the \iVeather Bureau introduced an intensive in-service 
training course on pilot briefing for its professional personnel for the pur
pose of providing an even higher quality of weather briefing service to avia
tion interests. In addition, it completed its program of consolidation of 
aviation weather forecast offices with flight advisory weather service 
(FA WS) centers located at each of the 26 air route traffic control centers. 
These units furnish aviation weather forecasts for distribution on national 
teletypewriter weather circuits and provide flight advisory weather ser
vice to air route traffic controllers and to pilots in flight through air-
ground radio facilities. · 

The Air Navigation Development Board ( ANDB) and the Bureau are 
continuing an intensive study of weather observational techniques at air 
terminals to improve the information given to pilots during conditions of 
low ceiling and visibility. 

The Weather Bureau is using a Cessna 190 airplane for in-flight and on-
station checking · of its aviation weather service. · 

Department of Agr~culture 
Forest Service 

In 1952, the Forest Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture, owned 
and operated 17 single-engine, fixed-wing aircraft. In addition, the services 
of approximately 250 commercially owned and operated aircraft were 
chartered or contracted for at various times. 

The use of fixed-wing aircraft showed an increase of more than 2,000 
hours over the preceding year. The Forest Service reduced its use of heli
copters, however, to less than half as many hom~s as in 1951. A scarcity 
of suitable helicopters and of helicopter pilots qualified for operations in 
high, rugged mountainous terrain, and a sharp rise in the cost of chartered 
helicopter service, were factors limiting the use of such service. 

In addition to the aircraft use given above, the Forest Service partici-
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pated in a spruce budworm control project with the Bureau of Entomology 
and Plant Quarantine and the State of Oregon. In this project, 640,000 
acres of forest were sprayed by contractors in 1952. Total use of planes was 
about 430 hours. This was the fourth year of this cooperative undertaking 
in the Paciftc Northwest by the Federal and sta te governments and private 
forest-land owners, in vvhich a total of more than 2,000,000 acres of bud
worm.:infested forest have been successfully treated. In r fontana and North
ern Idaho, about 23 flight-hours were used in aerial spraying for control 
of spruce bud worm infestations. The Forest Service also conducted insect 
control spraying operations, with a total of about 80 hours of aircraft use, 
on national forests in the Southeastern and North Central regions. 

Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine 

Four planes owned by the Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quaran
tine treated 580,337 acres of crop and range land with insecticides at an 
average operating cost of a little over 123/z¢ an acre, excluding cost of 
insecticides and ground support. Two other Bureau planes were used in 
supervising contract planes, and 8 additional planes were used in experi
mental work. 

An estimated 9 million acres of cotton \Vere treated by airplanes in 
1952, for insect control and defoliation, largely on a contract basis. 

To control the spruce budworm, over 612,000 acres of Douglas-fir and 
white fir trees in Northwestern States, and about 200,000 acres of Canadian 
forests, vvere sprayed by contract planes from this country. Planes sprayed 
1,500 acres of Southern forests to kill pine sawflies, and 8,000 acres of New 
Mexico forests to control spruce budworm and white fir looper . . 

Over 823,000 acres in the \iV est were baited, or sprayed with insecti
cides by Bureau and contract aircraft to control grasshoppers and Mormon 
crickets. 

Over 200,000 acres of gypsy moth-infested area in New England were 
sprayed with DDT by Federally-owned, State-owned and contract aircraft 
during the spring of 1952 through cooperative Bureau-State eff?rts. 

Almost 440,000 acres of Oklahoma crops were estimated as air-sprayed 
by contract planes to control greenbugs in 1952. Large acreages of alfalfa 
and clover were treated by air to control meadow spittlebug in Ohio and 
states to the Eas-t. Some corn was sprayed for corn borer and Japanese 
beetle control. 

In experimental work, ·better methods of detecting and appraising forest 
insect infestations in the East by aerial surveys were developed in Maine 
in cooperatior). with that state. A line-strip method was used, and extent 
of spruce budworm defoliation of balsam fir was recorded on a moving 
chart. About O? percent of a 10 million-a-cre area was surveyed in 23.7 
hours of actual flying time, at a cost of only 18¢ per 1,000 acres. It was 
also found that pines infested with white pine weevils could be photographed 
in stereo color from the air with fair accuracy, especially on plantations 
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where taller stands of pines with dense crowns interfered with observations 
from the ground. 

Tests showed that in aerial spraying of large areas for spruce budworm 
control, it is feasible 1 to fly at heights of 100 to 2SO feet ra ' 'ter than SO to 
1SO feet as previously recommended. 

An apparatus developed for use on a helicopter to improve spray distri
bution and deposit of insecticides, uses air from the engine cooling fan and 
exhaust stacks to help break up spray as it leaves the helicopter. It pro
duces fin_er atomization of spray at slow speeds than the nozzle-boom type 
of spraying apparatus usually used on helicopters. In comparative tests 
the helicopter deposited twice as much insecticide as did tbe airplane from 
a given amount of spray. The state of Connecticut cooperated in some of 
these studies. 

A new approach to disinfestation of airplanes is being investigated by 
, using insecticidal vapors. Fibre-glass filters coated with lindane are placed 

in the air-:intake ducts 'of pressurized plane cabins. Insect-killing vapors 
given off into the air stream are carried throughout the plane cabin. The 
extremely low concentration, considered harmless to humans, is not detec
table. by either crew or passengers. 

Department of the Interior 

Fish and Wildlife Servi.ce 

Aircraft are used by the Interior Department's Fish and Wildlife Ser
vice for surveying waterfowl, planting waterfowl feed, controlling noxious 
vegetation; bunting predatory ani~als, conducting big-game and fur animal 
censuses, and patrolling in connection with game and fishery law enforce
ment. During the fiscal year 19S2, the Service owned ·and operated 46 
aircraft, of which 29 were based in Alaska: and 17 in the United States. 
Service planes and pilots flew approximately 10,000 hours during the fiscal 
year. Operations ranged from Banksland in the Arctic to the West Indies 
in the tropics and included Canada, Mexico and Alaska as well as the 
United States. 

The chief types of aircraft used were the Grumman Goose and Widgeon 
(amphibians), Piper Supercubs and Pacers, Cessna 170's and Stinson 
V-77's. 

During the fiscal year, SO qualified agent-pilots and pilot-mechanics held 
Fish and Wjldlife Service letters of flight authority. Periodic flight checks 
were made to assure proficiency and familiarization with the aircraft. 

Great strides have been made sine~ fiscal 19S1 in the field of predatory 
animal control. One plane of Service hunters assigned to stalk predators 
from the air accounted for 633 coyotes and 9 bobcats in Idaho during fiscal 
19S2 .and set a record of 78 coyotesand 2 bobcats in a single day. Considera
ble livestock and desirable wildlife, upon which these predators prey, were 
thus saved from destruction. 
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Federal Communications Com.mission 

The Aeronautical Radio Services (ARC) division of FCC reported a 
total of 34,070 authorized aircraft radio stations as of Sept. 1, 1952. Of 
that number, over 29,000 were private aircraft. 

An apparent decrease in the nw11ber of stations resulted from the 
deletion f.rom the files of over nine thousand expired licenses. Actually, 
more . than seven thousand new aircraft licenses were issued during the 
year. 

The Commission has again been active in various inter-Government 
coordinating and policy groups and international groups, such as the Inter
national Civil Aviation Organization, and the International Telecommuni
cations Union (ITU), a group responsible for the allocation of frequencies, 
which has allocated exclusive frequencies to the aeronautical services, and 
Radio Technical Communications for Aeronautics (RTCA). 

Important on the ·Commission agenda has been improvement of very 
high frequency (VHF) utilization, to meet congestion of communication 
channels caused by the increase in civil aviation. 

Aeronautics Division, Library of Congress 

The most significant event of the year was the acquisition in March of 
the personal papers of the late General H~ H. ("Bap".) Arnold, pioneer 
flyer and World Vvar II commander of the Army Air Forces. The Arnold 
papers are an invaluable addition to the Library's collections of aeronautical 
manuscripts, to which the papers of \iVilbur and Orville Wright, Gen. 
Billy Mitchell, and Gen. Carl Spaatz have also been added in recent years. 
The papers were presented to the Library of Congress as a gift to the 
United States by the General's widow, Mrs. Eleanor P. Arnold, of Sonoma, 
Calif. In making the donation, Mrs. Arnold stated her hope that when 
these papers of the Nation's only five-star air general eventually become 
available to research workers they will "constitute a valuable contribution 
to American history." 

Among the more than 15,000 items received are diaries, albums of 
photographs, scrapbooks of newspaper clippings, manuscripts of speeches, 
statements, articles, and books, as well' as extensive files of correspondence, 
some of it with such outstanding persons as President Franklin D. Roose
velt, Harry L. Hopkins, ·Gen. George C. Marshall and other American 
and Allied leaders. The ·papers date from 1903 when Arnold entered West 
Point to his death in January 1950. 

For 25 years, access to the papers, which will be known as the H. H. 
Arnold Collection, may be obtained by scholars and other qualified writers 
only by permission 9f Mrs. Arnold or her children. 

Other significant acquisitions of the year included the papers of Frank 
S. Lahm, pioneer American balloonist, an early friend of the Wright broth
ers, who· was responsible for one of the first full published accounts of their 
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achievements, and the papers of Maj. Gen. Hugh J. Knerr (USAF , Re
tired), brilliant air strategist widely respected for his prominent role in the 
development of U. S. air power. 

Mr. John F. Stearns, Chief, resigned August 31, 1952 and was suc
ceeded on October 1, by Mr. John C. L. Andreassen. 

National Air Museum 

The National Air Museum was established as a bureau of the Smith
sonian Iiistitution on August 12, 1946, by Public Law 722 of the 79th 
Congress. This law directs (Section 2) that the National Air Museum 
"shall memorialize the national development of aviation; collect, preserve, 
and display aeronautical equipment of historical interest and signi-ficance; 
serve as a repository for scientific equipment and data pertaining to the 
development of aviation; and provide educational material for the historical 
study of aviation." A Board of five members is appointed to advise the 
Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution in matters relating to the Air 
Museum. On August 1, 1947, the National Air Museum received by trans
fer 3,500 items of aeronautical material which had been acquired and as
sembled by the Smithsonian Institution over the previous 70 years. 

A large portion of the collection is on permanent exhibition in Washing
ton, D . C., in buildings of the Smithsonian Institution. Original aircraft 
include the-Wright Brothers' first aeroplane of 1903 (the "Kitty Hawk"); 
General Billy Mit~hell's "Spad"; such "Famous Firsts" as First to Cross 
the Continent (Rodgers' "Vin Fiz"-84 days in 1911) ; First to Cross the 
Atlantic (the Navy's NC-4--1919); First Non-Stop Transcontinental (the 
"T-2"-1923); and the First to Fly Around the World (Douglas \iVorld 
Cruiser "Chicago"-1924). Among the representatives of the Golden Age 
of Aviation are Lindbergh's Ryan "Spirit of St. Louis," Wiley Post's 
Lockheed "Winnie Mae," Lincoln Ellsworth's Northrop "Polar Star," 
Eaker and Fairchild's Loening "San Fransisco," and the Curtiss Army 
Racer in which Jimmy Doolittle won the Schneider Trophy in 1925. 

The remainder of the collection is housed in several storage facilities, 
while plans progress to provide adequate housing for exhibition of the 
entire collection in a complete museum unit. Stored aircraft include the 

, famous Martin B-26, "Flak Bait"; Boeing B-17, "Swoose"; Boeing B-29, 
"Enola Gay," the atomic bomb ship; representative examples of \iVorld 
War II enemy aircraft, and some early pioneer types. 

Many fine specimens were received during the year. Outstanding 
among them is the famous Collier Trophy now on exhibit in the National 
Air Museum. A 1 :10 scale model of the Convair XPY-1 came to the 
Museum upon termination of tests and is now ·on display in the Aircraft 
Building. Consolidated V ultee Aircraft Corporation received recognition 
for developing a progressive method of testing aircraft characteristics 
through the use of this radio controlled free flight model. The prototype 
Hoppi-Copter designed in 1945 by Edward Pentecost was received and 
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attracted considerable attention for its design as a one-man helicopter 
supported by and strapped to the shoulders of the operator. Telemetering 
and film-recording instruments used in the Bell X-1 on its transonic .flights 
were transferred from the National A dvisory Committee for Aeronautics. 
One of the Pratt and vVhitney 4360 engines from the Boeing B-50, " Lucky 

. Lady II,"·first nonstop round-the-world flight, came to the IVIuseum where 
it is displayed with other famous engines in "engine row." 

Two excellent collections of enlarged photographs were received, one 
from Consolidated V ultee Aircraft Corporation and the other from North 
American Aviation, Inc. Both collections cover aircraft produced by these 
companies in chronological order from the earliest to the latest types. ' 

Five collections of aviation periodicals published in the United States 
and England were sorted, integrated, and temporarily bound, thus estab
lishing a ready reference library of an estimated 18,000 issues. The library 
is by no means complete, and efforts continue tO\·vard locating 1nissing 
issues to complete the volumes. • 

Search for desirable specimens for the lVI useum continues, but the assist
. ance of the aviation fraternity is invited in locating evaluating, and procur

ing aeronautical objects and documents which should be preserved in the 
national collection. 

Post Office Department 

The fiscal year ending June 30, 1952, showed a continued increase in the 
use of the air services. Over 1,324,000,000 pieces of domestic letter mail 
were transported, an increase of approximately 22.45 percent, while air 
parcel post increased in about the same ratio with . the number of pieces 
approximately 16,566,000, or 30 percent. · 

The total weight of air mail and air parcel post was over 77,621,000 
pounds, exceeding the previous year by nearly 15,000,000, or approximate
ly 30 per cent. 

During the fiscal year 1952, a total of over 14,502,000 pounds of United 
States mail was transported by air to foreign and overseas destinations. 
Parcels and other articles accounted for 1,721,510 pounds. 

Foreign air parcel post service is now available to 95 countries . . Air 
service for other articles, i.e., prints, samples, newspapers, etc., is now 
available to 96 countries. · 

Air Coordinating Commi.ttee 

The Air Coordinating Committee, established in 1946 by the President 
to coordinate Federal policy in the field of aviation, is composed of members 
from the ten Government Departments or Agencies having an important 
interest in aviatio"n. On November 14, 1952, the Pr~sident designated 
Oswald Ryan, Chairman of the Civil Aeronautics Board, as the new Chair
man of the Air Coordinating Committee to succeed Donald W. Nyrop. The 
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Vice Chairman is Thomas Vv. S. Davis, Assistant Secretary of Commerce. 
The other members are: J. Paul· Barringer, Director, Office of Transport 
and Communications Policy, Department of State; J olm S. Grahm, Assist
ant Secretary of the Treasury; Earl D. Johnson, Under S"cretary of the 
Army; John F. Floberg, Assistant Secretary of. the Navy 1Jr Air; Edwin 
V. Huggins, Assistant Secretary of the Air Force; John M. Redding, 
Assistant Postmaster General; J. Weldon Jones, Economic Advisor, Bureau 
of the Budget (non-voting) ; and Col. Alvin B. Barber, Director of Trans
portation Production Resources Office, National Security Resources Board 
(non-voting). The Executive Secretary is Charles 0. Cary. 

At the request of the President, the Committee prepared and submitted 
recommendations regarding implementation of the rec01mnendations of the 
President's Airport Commission. Preparations were initiated by the Com
mittee, in response to a letter from the President, to coordinate activities 
relating to the celebration of the Fiftieth Anniversary of the vV right Broth
ers' first flight. Further coordinatio!i! was effected for domestic and foreign 
civil aviation requirements for new aircraft, maintenance, repair and op
erating supplies (MRO) for both air carrier and non-air carrier aircraft 
in accord with established policy of equil priority with the military for pro
duction of essential civil carrier aircraft; the submission of recommendations 
for allocation of control materials to the Defense Production Administra
tion covering GOmplete programs for essential civil aviation requirements; 
development of policies regarding coordination between the military and 
civil agencies on airport matters including the planning, construction, modi
fication, maintenance, operation and the use of airports." 

Implementation of procedures and an installation coordination progr:am 
in regard to the U. S. common system of all~weather air navigation and 
traffic control continued. At the request of the Defense Air Transportation 
Administration, the Air Coordinating Committee coordinated and imple
mented the airway task grpup recommendations ·of the NSRB Air Trans
port Mobilization Survey. AU. S. policy and schedule was established for 
the decommissioning of low and medium frequency system and the com
missioning of a national VHF Omni Range System. An air navigational 
facility plan was developed for the European-Mediterranean area as were 
coordinated U. S. requirements for long distance navigation aids for the 
continental United States and its possessions. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

The Airlines 

Feli:-c Nada.r, a Frenchman who nwde the first aer·ial photographs in 1858, may 
also be credited with developing the first a·ir t·ranspart a11d ainnail. Between Septem
ber 23, 1870, and Jamza1·y 28, 1871, d·uring the siege of Pm··is by the P.russW..ns, he 
flew 164 persons and 10,000 llilogmms of 1nail from the city by balloon. The first 
scheduled airline w as in the United States. Tony Jamzns, p·iloting a Beno·ist flying boat 
between St. Pete1·sb1wg and Tam.pa, Florida, started it on Jamzm·y 1, 1914. 

T WO ACHIEVEMENTS stand out in the records of the U. S. 
scheduled airline industry during 1952: 
For the 12-month period ended December, 1952, the scheduled do

mesti~ carriers 'had one of the lowest fatality rates in airline history: 0.38 
fatalities per 100 million passenger miles flown. 

For the first time in their history, the scheduled domestic trunk air
lines carried more than two million passengers and flew more than one 
billion revenue passenger miles in a single month-the month of June. 
Records ·to date indicate that this achievement was repeated in July, August 
and September. 

General airline statistics reveal that, with the exception of air express, 
traffic was up in every service of scheduled domestic traffic, while the inter
national carriers registered gains in all departments. 

May 1, 1952,. saw the inauguration by the scheduled airlines of trans
Atlg._ntic air coach or tourist travel. The cost of this class of trav.el is 30% 
below present first-class fares. The record shows that a 507o increase in 
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trans-Atlantic passenger traffic was made during the first three and one
half months of the new tourist air rates: May 1 -August 15, 1952 regis
tered 73,000 trans-Atlantic passengers as against 50,000 during the same 
period in 1951. At the present time, U. S. flag international airlines are 
carrying 35% of all trans-Atlantic passenger traffic. 

The scheduled airlines have for some time been prO\· ,ding travel at 
tourist rates to Bermuda and to most of the countries of Latin America. 

Domestic air coach or tourist travel is becoming increasingly a part of 
the U. S. flying pidure. Introduced by the scheduled airlines in 1948, this 
type of service carried 352,804 passengers close to a quarter of a billion 
passenger miles in 1949-its first full year of operation. Three and a half 
years later, during the first six months of 1952; the scheduled domestic air
lines flew 1,017,982,000 air coach passenger miles, a ga-in of more than 
70% over the same period in 1951. 

In December 1948, domestic scheduled coach service was available to 
only three of the major cities in the United States. Today, 11 airlines are 
offering 64 scheduled air coach ,flights daily to 34 U. S. cities. 
. There follows a comparative table showing the progress made by the 

major scheduled air carriers in 1952: 

U. S. DOMESTIC TRUNK LINE STATISTICS 

1952 
1951 Estimated 

Revenue Passenger Miles (000)-- 10,211,793 11,998,857 
Revenue Passengers ------------------ 20,403,387 22,137,67 5 
Revenue Plane Miles___________________ 362,473,887 411,507,862 
Mail Ton Miles_________________________ ____ 62,927,454 70,478,748 
Express Ton Miles____ ____________________ 40,265,996 37,366,844 
Freight Ton Miles-------------------------- 100,584,179 115,500,000 
Operating Revenues -------------------- $658,520,844 $765,325,000 

_.. INTERNATIONAL . 
Revenue P assenger Miles (000) -- 2,596,748 3,046,000 
Revenue Passengers ------------------- 2,039,363 2,243,000 
Revenue Plane Miles ______________ ______ · 97,528,006 103,529;000 
Mail Ton Miles____________________________ 21,970,111 22,212,000 
Express Ton Miks } 
Freight Ton Miles 

Percent 
Change 
+17.50 
+ 8.50 
+13.50 
+12.00 
- 7.20 
+14.80 
+16.22 

+17.30 
+ 9.98 
+ 6.15 
+ 1.10 

--------- ---------------------- ------------- 71' 19 5,915 
Operating Revenues ___________________ $286,704,441 

73,519,773 + 3.26 
$315,375,500 I +10.00 

American Airlines 

American Airlines continued setting industry records in passenger traffic · 
during 1952. August topped the heap with 275,685,000 revenue passenger 
miles, and on August 29, AA became the first airline to fly 10,000,000 
revenue passenger miles in one day. 

A prime factor in this hurgeoning of passenger traffic was American's 
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low fare program which included not only A irtourist fares but also family 
fares, excursions and " Fiesta" fares to :Mexico. The volume of low-fare 
traffic equalled nearly 23 percent of A merican:s total passenger volume. 

Airtourist service proved so successful that in the spring of 1952 Ameri
can doubled its service and then began laying plans to redouble the service 
in the spring of 1953. 

In January American introduced Holiday on \ iVings-or HO\i\T . This 
program substituted travel to far places for refrigerators, electric irons, 
TV sets or other household appliances as prizes in incentive progams for 
commercial and industrial firms. 

More specialized traffic developed during the Presidential campaign 
in 1952 when both candidates used aircraft for longhaul hops and for quick, 
short-spaced " prop-stops." The candidates chartered from American both 
Convairs and DC-6's, the latter with special equipment such as writing 
desks, typewriter stands and mimeograph machines installed in place of 
some of the seats. . 

Recognizing years ago that early procedures for handling passenger 
reservatioi1s would not be equal to the growth of traffic in the postwar 
years, American, in 1952, in its huge reservations office at LaGuardia Field 
put into operation the Magnetronic Reservisor. It is an electronic "brain," 
the first of its kind in commercial use. 

Eight years in development and an outgrowth ·of an electric reservations 
machine, the new electronic brain keeps accurate up-to-the-moment informa
tion on seats available and reduces to a matter of seconds the time it takes 
a ticket or reservations agent to make a passenger's reservation. 

Also this year the certificated airlines put into effect the so-called 
"Reconfirmation Rule" to reduce the number of no-shows which had been 
plaguing the airlines ever since they began to get into high load factors. 
As a result by October 1, three months later, the new rule had reduced 
the number of no-shows on American Airlines by SO percent. 

On January 14, 1952, American A irlines with the cooperation of the 
United States and Canada instituted complete Immigration and Customs 
pre-clearance for passengers. Under this arrangement . passengers leaving 
Canada for the U. S. by American Airlines clear U. S. Customs before 
they even board the plane, thus saving ten to twenty minutes in travel time 
between Toronto and New York, for example. 

American Airlines was awarded its second 4-billion mile safety award 
during the year by the National Safety Foundation for flying 4,675,379,000 
passenger miles without a passenger or crew fatality between November 
29, 1949, and the end of 1951. 

Gains were registered by American in all three categories of cargo, but 
the biggest gain was in airfreight which jumped 23.3 percent in the first 
nine months of 1952 over that of the first nine months of 1951. The ton 
miles totalled 32,993,059 as against 26,748,036 in the first nine months of 
last year. :rviail gained 19.4 percent in the first nine months and express 
showe.d a 2.9 percent gain over the nine month period. 
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During the year American made real strides in improving engine per
formance. Operating a total of 107,000 engine hours per month, it cut 
cylinder removals from 313 in January to 68 in P 1gust on its 49 DC-6's, 
from 118 to 36 on its 17 DC-6B's, and from 208 l u 55 on its 78 Convairs. 
Engines feathered in flight on all types of aircraft for all causes dropped 
from 69 in January to 27 in August and 23 in September. 

During .1952 American Airlines had a sizeable fleet expansion program 
underway. In December of 1951, it placed orders for 36 four-engine air
craft including 8 DC-6B's and 3 DC-6A's (Airfreighters) for delivery 
early in 1953 and 25 DC-7's for delivery late in 1953 and early in 1954. 
During 1952 it had in operat ion 49 DC-6's, 17 DC-6B's, 78 Convair 240's 
and 13 DC-4 Airfreighters, plus one DC-4 passenger plane for military 
charter work 

When it takes delivery of the planes on order, American will have a 
fleet totalling 194 aircraft. 

Bonanza Air Lines 

For the first nine months of 1952, Bonanza Air Lines carried 28,791 
passengers, an increase of over 761o in passenger traffic over the same 
period in 1951 ; and reported that it was in better financial shape than ever 
before. A certain portion of the increase was attributed to the operation 
of the new Phoenix-Los Angeles segment which started on July 15. 

In order to stimulate interest in air travel during the winter months, 
Bonanza put into effect, as of October 1, special excursion fares between 
the points of Las Vegas and Reno, representing 401a savings in the cost 
of a round trip between these cities, as well as between Las Vegas and 
Minden-Carson City and Reno and Hawthorne. 

On April 27, 1952, Bonanza became the first local service line to experi
ment with a non-stop night coach between the points of Phoenix and Las 
Vegas at a fare considerably lower than the regular fare. Although the 
non-stop night coach experiment has had to be dropped froni the operating 
schedule from time to time since its inauguration (because of the gasoline 
strike and later, because of the start of operations on the new route) it 
still carried almost 850 passengers in its almost six months of ope~ation. 

In 1952 Bonanza carried considerably more cargo that it had prevwusly. 
During 1952 Bonanza reconverted its fleet of four DC-3's from 21-seater 

planes to 28-seaters in order to handle larger traffic loads. 
With the inauguration of Bonanza's new route from Phoenix to Los 

Angeles, with flights terminating in Los Angeles and laying over there 
overnight, Bonanza has installed its own crew, consisting of three mechanics 
and an inspector at the Los Angeles International Airport in order that 
some of the periodic inspections. may be made there. 

Also, dur.ing 1952 Bonanza installed at its main hangar in Las Vegas, 
its own e1ectrical shop where the testing of electrically operated instruments 
and the overhaul of electric units can be done at g reat savings. 

Under the heading of "Unusual Cargoes," Bonanza reports for the 
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second year it carried a shipment of ladybugs from Reno to Phoenix to be 
used for insect control in the Valley of the Sun area. However, tlus is the 
first year this cargo was carried without mishap. In 1951 one of the boxes 
containing the ladybugs broke in transi-t, inundating the plane, passengers 
and crew, as well as the Las Vegas Terminal on landing, with over 10,000 
of the insects. 

On October 4th, the company celebrated its fourth anniversary. 

Braniff Airways 

Braniff International Airways, during 1952, with its merger with Mid
Continent Air Lines, took its place among the 12 largest airlines in the 
world and the six largest carriers in the nation. 

Braniff, which will ce_lebrate its 25th birthday next year, qualified dur
ing 1952 for its 19th annual flight safety record from the National Safety 
Council. The airline has flown better than 2,000,000,000 (B) passenger 
miles in perfect safety to passengers and crews. 

The merger of Braniff and Mid-Continent, finally approved by the 
stockholders of ·both carriers on July 29, 1952, gave Braniff more than 
17,800 certificated route miles in the United States and Latin America. 

Braniff now serves 64 major cities in the U. S., and eight Latin coun
tries. Following the merger, Braniff Airways had in service 57 multi
engined aircraft. Combined with the Braniff ,fleet of nine DC-6's, nine 
DC-4's and 13 DC-3's were Mid-Continent's fleet of five Convair 240's 
and 2l DC-3's. 

The airline ordered 26 Convair 340 airliners, under contracts totaling 
more than $15,000,000 during 1951. Braniff received two of the 44-passen
ger, 300-m.p.h., pressurized aircraft during the Fall of 1952. It's third 340 
was scheduled for delivery around Nov. l, four more of the new-model 
Convairs were scheduled for delivery during December and the remaining 
19 units of the carrier's Convair fleet are slated for delivery early in 1953. 

During the past five years, Braniff's passenger traffic has shown a 
steady rise. In 1947, revenue passengers carried totaled 599,815. In 1951, 
the total was 802,423. Revenue passenger miles flown totaled 199,633,000 
in 1947, while the figure was 335,347,000 in 1951. 

Total operating revenue, increased from $12,264,198 in 1947 to $25,-
356,473 in 1951. Air freight and air express increased from 2,844 tons in 
1947 to 6,929 tons in 1951. 

Net profits in 1947 totaled $37,198, while in 1951 the net profit was 
$1,337,889. 

Braniff has established some outstanding "firsts" in the aviation indus
try. The airline was the first commercial airline to be certificated for ILS 
(Instrument Landing System) by the Civil Aeronautics Board. It was 
the first carrier to have its ILS minimums reduced, first to be certificated 
for the use of JATO, and first in the history of aviation to introduce reduced 
rate touFist liner service. 
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...- Capital .Nt·lines 

·Capital's goal of two million passerigers for 1952 was certain to be 
realized for by the end of October, 1952, the airl ;ne had already carried 
approximately 1,700,000 air travelers. 

Also, during October a record high in monthly revenues was established 
when Capital reported a total gross revenue of $4,060,000. It was the first 
time in Capital's twenty-five year history that monthly revenues had topped 
the four million dollar mark. Highest revenue day for the compat1y was 
August 29, the day before the long Labor Day week-end when the airline 
reported a total revenue of $173,353. 

In June Capital Airlines was presented the National Safety Council 
aviation safety award for its contributi.on to safe air transportation by flying 
over one billion passenger miles without a passenger or crew fatality. 

In the spring of 1952, Capital Airlines announced that it would reduce 
its aircoach fares to four cents a mile, or a reduction of approximately 12o/o 
in the then existing rate, and James W. Austin, Vice President, Traffic 
and Sales, stated that Capital will continue to expand its air coach service. 
He said that Capital flew more coach service in 1952 than in any previous 
year and that "we will continue to furnish this service to more and more of 
those cities on our system where the density of traffic will support such a 
service." 

Despite Capital Airlines' contribution of two cargo aircraft to the Ko
rean airlift, the Cargo Department of the airline managed to fly almost the 
same amount of mail on passenger planes in 1952 as it had in previous 
years with the aid of cargo planes and at the same time reduce the cost to 
the Government of handling this mail by approximately 16'7o. For the 
first nine months in 1952, Capital flew 1,385,707 ton miles of air mail as 
compared with 1,385,279 ton miles in the first nine months of 1951. The 
cost to the Government was reduced by $132,074. 

Again because of the contribution of the two air freighters to the Pacific 
operation it was necessary to fly air express solely in passenger airplanes. 
Despite this, shipments declined only 1;3 of 1 '7o in the first nine months of 
1952 over the first nine months in the previous year. From January to 
September, 1952, Capital flew 1,732,787 ton miles of air express while in 
the same period in 1951 the ton mileage flown was 1,739,433. Despite this 
almost negligible decline the return from air express was up 12.6o/o. 

Air freight also increased in the first nine months of 1952 over 1951. 
Capital added two more Constellations to its already existing fleet of five 
Constellations and announced that the airline was purchasing five more 
of these planes to be delivered in early 1953. 

On April 26, 1952, Capital celebrated its twenty-fifth anniversary. The 
airline now serves 77 cities in the east and south and branches out as far 
west as ·Min_neapolis-St.Paul, covering 6,000 miles of airlanes. 

Capital's "Man of The Year" Award for 1952, given yearly to the 
person who has made the most outstanding cont ribution to Capital in the 
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previous year, was· awarded in 1951 to Thomas Ned Lee, District Opera
~ions Manager, Knoxville, Tenn. 

Capital reported its operating income during the first nine months of 
1952 at $1,079,497 while the net income (after provision for Federal and 
state taxes) totalled $916,343. From January to October, 1952, the airline 
had flown 467,316,043 revenue passenger miles. 

Caribbean Atlantic Airlines 

Based on figures up to and including September 1952 as compared with 
figures for the same period in 1951, ·Caribbean Atlantic reported an approxi
mate increase of 23 CJ'o in passengers carried, 24 CJ'o in ton miles of mail and 
32CJ'o in ton miles of freight with an increase of lO CJ'o in flying time. Per
formance figures were up from 99.26 CJ'o in '51 to 99.44 CJ'o in '52. 

The airline celebrated its tenth year as a certificated airline on Septem
ber 22, 1952, and has been awarded the Aviation Safety Award for every 
year of operation. 

Caribbean Atlantic classifies itself as a commuters service since most of 
its flights are of only approximately thirty minutes duration. In fact, to pro
vide service of this type to cities located in the interior of the Island (Puerto 
Rico), where only small airports are available, the company is contem
plating the purchase of a fleet of helicopters. 

Chicago and Southern Air Lines 

On April 25, 1952, Chicago & Southern and Delta Air Lines announced 
a plan to merge the two companies, pending the approval of the Civil Aero
nautics Board, the President of the United States and the stocl~holders of 
the two companies. If approval is obtained, the combined companies will 
operate under the name Delta-C&S Air Lines, Inc. 

The merger proposal was presented in formal hearings before an exam
iner of the Civil Aeronautics Board in August, 1952. As the Year Book 
went to 'press, the proposed merger had received the CAB examiner's ap
proval, but no final decision was expected until early '53. 

The combination of the Delta and C&S systems if approved will form 
the sixth largest scheduled air carrier in the nation, with 9,508 miles of air 

' 
FIRST AIRBORNE AMERICAN 

The first American to be airborne was aged thirteen-Edward Warren. He went aloft 
in a captive balloon built by Peter C01rnes near Baltimore. Tbe flight was on June 24, 
1784. Either Carnes was afr.aid to go up, or the balloon wasn't big enough to lift him. 
Warren was unafraid and his feat was ·preserved in purple prose the next day by the 
Maryland Jo·ttrnal and Baltimore Advertiser: "fie bravely embarked as a Volunteer ... 
and behaved with the steady fortitude of an old Voyager. The 'gazing multitude below' 
wafted him their loud Applause, the Receip't of which, as he was 'soaring aloft,' he 
~olitely acknow!edged by a significant wave of his Hat." . 

' 
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routes linking 55 cities in the U. S. and the Caribbean. Delta presently 
serves 33 domestic cities and C&S serves 22 cities domestically with an 
international service to Cuba, Jamaica and Venezuela. 

During the first half of 1952, Chicago & Southern had inc ~ased operat
ing revenues by 23 percent over the same period in 1951. On August 6, 
1952, Chicago & Southern moved into its 17th year of perfect safety. 

Although gains were made in all classifications of traffic throughout 
the C&S system, the most noteworthy progress in 1952 was on its inter
national segments. At the end of June, C&S' passenger load factor of 49.14 
percent was an increase of 8.05 percent over the same period in 1951. 
International airfreight traffic had increased 70 percent during the first six 
months, compared. with that period in 1951. 

Chicago & Southern's Aircruise program, providing all-expense air
cruises to Cuba, Jamaica and Venezuela, was a contributing factor in the 
increase in international business. Industrial expansion in Venezuela has 
created a substantial movement in passengers and goods between the United 
States, as well as Caribbean points, and Venezuela. 

Chicago & Southern charter flights in 1952 included a portion of the 
trip required to bring Kaiser Aluminum Company officials to New Orleans 
for the opening of t11eir new plant at Calumet, Louisiana. The most un
usual charter flight of the year, and possibly outstanding in C&S' history, 
was the DC-3 chartered to fly a honeymoon couple from Jackson, Missis
sippi to New Orleans, Louisiana. 
· Airport improvement programs initiated by city governments on the 
route served by C&S provided new or improved facilities for passengers 
and airlines during the year. New termin.al buildings were erected at 
Shreveport, Louis iana; Evansville, Indiana and Fort vVayne, Indiana. 
New airport terminals are planned for St. Louis, Missouri; New Orleans, 
Louisiana; Toledo, Ohio and Indianapolis, Indiana. 

C&S has cooperated to the extent of providing better facilities in needed 
spots, such as a new non-directional air navigational device and fan marker 
at the Hot Spring (Arkansas) Municipal Airport. The new devices will 
allow more flights to land at the airport-flights which formerly were forced 
to cancel scheduled landings due to weather. 

During the year Chicago & Southern operated a fleet of six Constella
tions and twelve DC-3's, with ten Convair-Liner 340's on order. Delivery 
of the Convair is scheduled to begin in June, 1953. 

/ 

Continental Air Lines 

At Continental Air Lines all categories of traffic during the first nine 
months of 1952 increased. Passenger revenue amounted to $6,243,710 for 
1952, a 41.38 percent increase over the $4,416,262 passengers for 1951. 
Revenue passenger miles flown in 1952 were 105,161,831, a 32.58 percent 
increase over the 79,320,229 passenger miles of 1951. Ton miles of mail 
flown during the past year was 375,281, a 51.22 percent increase over the 
248,164 ton miles of mail carried during 1951. Ton miles of express 
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amounted to 144,650, a 26.79 percent increase over the 114,083 ton miles 
carried during the previous year. 

The company attributes these increases to a number of items. First, 
interchange flights between Continental and American Air Lines on the 
Houston-West Coast route; and between Continental and Braniff Airways 
on the Denver-Kansas City-St. Louis. These flights have had a tremendous 
effect on increasing Continental's traffic both cargo and passenger-wise. 
No doubt family fares and vacation packages aided substantially in increas
ing traffic but it is impossible to determine to >vhat extent. 

As of the last day of August, 1952, the airline had flown 1,756,337 
passengers 642,940,970 passenger miles in its 19th year of unbroken safety. 

Continental Air Lines received the first plane of a .fleet of 7 Convair
liner 340's on the last day of October, 1952, and has an option to purchase 
three additional 340's if desired. Two DC-6B aircraft are on order for 
delivery in May and June 1953. These will be used on the southern inter
change route between Houston and the West Coast.· 

Delta A4- Lines 

The number of revenue passenger miles flown by Delta Air Lines in 
March exceeded all previous months in the history of the airline. Revenue 
passenger miles totalled 42,748,085, an increase of 9 percevt over the total 
of 39,419,393 in March, 1951. 

For the six th straight summer Delta offered all-expense packaged vaca
tions to Miami Bea·ch, Havan·a, Nassau, and Jamaica. Delta's goal of 5,200 
vacations by the season's . end, was reached in August. 

Delta received two safety awards during the year for flying over a 
billion passenger miles safely. The awards were from the National Safety 
Council and from the Marsh McLennan Insurance Company of Chicago. 

For the first time in 1952, Delta continued its non-stop DC-6 Chicago
Miami aircoach service during the summer, and it operated with an aver
age of 75-80 percent of its seats occupied. 

Late in 1952 Delta expected delivery of its first Convair Liner 340. 
The airline has ordered ten Convair 340's at a cost of approximately 
$6,000,000 including spare parts. Also, the company has bought four DC-7's 
for delivery in 1953. The Convair 340 will be used over the entire Delta 
system on both short and medium-length hops. . 

During the year Delta converted the engines on its DC-6's to CB16's 
and installed paddle blade props. Also water injection was installed to 
increase the available take-off power for the DC-6. Also, the Visual Omni
Range system was installed on all aircraft. 

· Delta's youngest passenger-a nine-hour-old baby-flew from New Or
leans to Dallas on August 23, 1952. The airline's oldest passenger-106- · 
year-old Confederate General W. J. Bush-flew Delta in June, 1952, en 
route to a reuniqn of the Boys in Grey. · 

During the year Delta raised approximately $2,250,000 through the 
sale of 100,000 shares of common stock for financing new equipment now 
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on order. Almost simultaneously the company completed negot1atwns for 
· a $20,000,000 loan commitment from a group of 25 southern banks in 12 

states, an arrangement which permits Delta to draw ;my of the funds dur
ing a two-year period for repayment in ·five years. 

Eastern Air Lines 

·Carrying the <:ompany well into its 18th <:onsecutive year of profitable 
operation, net earnings of Eastern Air lines, Inc., for the first nine months 
of 1952 were $1,773,875, or $.74 per share after deduction of normal Fed
eral income taxes. 

Though gross revenues of $88,143,000 were 17o/o over the $75,337,000 
earned in the first nine months of 1951, the favorable effect of this in
<:rease was offset by in<:reased taxes and higher operating <:osts across the 
board, plus the necessary curtailment of operations at N evvark Airport and 
the temporary cut in plane mileage enforced by the petroleum workers' 
strike earlier in the year. 

From January of 1952 through September, Eastern <:arried 2,874,808 
revenue passengers, 8 o/o over the <:omparable period of 1951. Revenue 
passenger miles were 1,517,526,162, up 17o/o and revenue plane miles 
51,346,953, up 12o/o, over 1951. • 

Redu<:tion of net profits for 1952 also reflected the unusually heavy but 
non-re<:urring expenses involved in the integration of 48 new twin-engined 
Silver Falcons and 14 four-engine Super-Constellations into the Eastern 
Air Lines Fleet. . 

October, with 364,615 revenue passengers, was the biggest month in 
EAL history. On October 24th, 14,469 passengers represented the com
pany's -greatest single day's traffic. 

Receiving no Government subsidy, Eastern's gross revenue for mail 
carried in the first eight months of 1952 was $1,800,000 and the total pound 
miles were 8,161,153,000. The airline carried an average of 58,600 pounds 
of mail daily. With its air express shipments on the upgrade, Eastern 
anticipated <:arrying 25,000,000 pounds for $3,500,000 worth of business 
in 1952. 

Up through November of 1952, Eastern re<:eived and integrated into its 
operations new 40-passenger Silver Falcons and 14 new 88-passenger 
Super-Constellations through its $110,000,000 fleet expansion program. By 
the end of the year, delivery of 12 additional Silver Falcons was expected 
to complete the order of 60 from the Glenn L. Martin Co. Delivery of 
16 more Super-Constellations, equipped with compound turbine engines, 
is s<:heduled to begin early in 1953. 

Both the Silver Falcons and Super-Constellations were designed for 
"overnight" conversion to jet-type- power and provide Eastern with the 
60-passenger, four-engined New-Type Constellations. This new equip
ment bas dove-tailed into Eastern's operations, the Silver Fakons over the 
short-haul inter-city routes and the Super-Constellations on the lon0'-haul 
"express" flights su<:h as New York-Miami or New York-San Juan, Puerto 
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SINFUL FLYING 

The \"-1 rig hts, had the y wished, could have found ample and ancie.nt moral· reasons 
for abandoning th e ir project. T o fly, according to some of the best of the medieval 
autho ritie s , was sacrilege. Francesco de Lana quit work on his contraption at the draw
ing board . "God," h e s aid, "would ne ver surely allow such a machine to be successf-ul." 
Francis Bacon went to jail at the urg ing of both church and state. And the famous 
Eng li sh essay ist, J os eph Addison , in 1713 declared that a flying machine would bring 
"innumerable itnmoralities," with lovers n1eeting at "midnight ... on top of the tnonu
ment," and "the cupola of St. Paul's covered w it h both sexes like the outside of a 
pigeon-house," while a boy-friend ga v e "chase to his mistress, like a hawk after a lark." 

Rico. During the first nine months of 1952, EAL flew 8,396,429 miles in 
the Super-Constellations and 10,613,527 miles in Silver Falcons, besides 
76,867,559 miles in its New-Type Constellations. 

President Eisenhower and Governor Stevenson were carried over 25,-
000 charter miles by Eastern in their campaigns. Eastern also established 
records for the scheduled airline industry in handling large group move
ment of military personnel. 

Eastern became the first airline to carry its millionth air-coach passenger 
on September 28, 1952. During the year E AL extended its coach schedules 
to include 17 key terminals on its 90-city system, and made·available 511,-
165,837 air coach seat miles. On November 1 Eastern inaugurated day
light coach service between New York and Miami with three daily non
stop flights. In addition to doubling its system-wide seat capacity to Miami, 
the airline greatly expanded service to Puerto Rico, in establishing what 
amounted to "overnight commuter" service between New York and San 
Juan. 

Flying Tiger Line 

The Flying Tiger Line reported domestic .freight traffic in the first 
eight months of · 1952 at $3,896,663, a gain of 32 percent over the same 
period of 1951. Earnings and revenues of the line climbed to new record 
highs in the 1951-52 fiscal year, ended last June 30, as the air freight car
rier experienced the most active business period of its history. 

Revenues totaled $21,837,496, a gain of 40 per cent over. the preceding 
year, when the company grossed $15,582,059. Net income, after provision 
for taxes and dividends on the 5o/o preferred stock, reached a new high 
of $1,529,000, compared to $1,399,872 in the previous year. 

On May 1st, 1952, the Flying Tiger Line, together with Slick Airways 
and U. S. Airlines, the nation's three scheduled airfreight carriers applied 
to the Civil Aeronautics Board for permission to carry airmail, air parcel 
post and air e?"press without subsidy and at rates based on the actual c0st 
of rendering the service. At year-end no decision had been reached by CAB. 
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Frontier Airlines 

Passenger and freight business for Frontier Airl ines during the first 
six months of 1952 was considerably ahead of the saL ..: period for 1951. 

. Frontier boarded a total of 56,522 passengers during the first half of 
1952 as compared with 46,414 in 1951, a gain of 21.7 percent. 

Air freight came through with a 52.3 percent increase while air mai'l 
was off 9 percent. 

Air express dropped 1.3 percent with 36,571 ton miles handled during 
the first half of 1952 compared with 37,078 ton miles carried in 1951. 

Snow slides and blizzards greeted 1952 on Colorado's vVestern Slope, 
completely disrupting surface transportation and isolating the San Juan 
Basin. Fr0ntier provided emergency mail and cargo service durin.g the 
tie-up; this service resulted in air mail service for all first c.lass mall and 
newspapers at no additional cost to the customer. Approximately ten thou
sand pounds of surface mail were handled during this period. 

The severe storm conditions created demands for emergency equipment 
and Frontier was used to move this traffic. Snowshoes were flown in to 
enable rescue workers to reach stranded trucks and cars on Wolf Creek 
pass, between Monte Vista and Durango. A sudden demand for overshoes 
exhausted local supplies. Large shipments from Grand · Junction and Salt 
Lake City took care of the needs of the stranded residents in the San Juan 
Basin area. Sleds were required for rescue operations, and these were 
flown in from various points on Frontier's system. 

Hawaiian Airlines 

During the period January through August 1952, Hawaiian Airlines 
carried 256,731 revenue passengers as compared with 234,590 revenue pas
sengers carried during 1951. Interest in eruption of Kilauea volcano on 
the Island of Hawaii and increased influx of mainland tourists played a part 
in traffic increase. 

Mail carried during first eight months of 1952 amounted to 234,496 
pounds, a drop from the '319,418 pounds carried during the same months 
of 1951. 

Cargo carried by Hawaiian was up approximately 10 percent: A total 
of 11,042,074 pounds of revenue cargo were carried during the first eight 
months . of 1952 .as compared to 10,106,200 pounds during the same period 
in 1951. , 

HAL innovations in 1952 included simultaneous departures of two and 
sometimes three aircraft and the traffic department reports an unqualified 
success in handling of large sports groups and mainland tout groups. . 

Hawaiian at present has 11 Douglas DC-3 passenger aircraft and two 
DS:-3 ~argo aircraft in service. The airline ordered six 44-passenger Con
vatr-Lmer 340's from Consolidated Vultee in 1951 and expe<:ted delivery 
on first of the new planes in late 1952. 
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Mohawk Airlipes 

Through October, 1952, Mohawk reported 87,090 passengers carried, 
as compared with 83,131 at the same period last year. In 1952, the airline 
received its second aviation safety a\·vard from the National Safety Council. 

The following route extensions were granted during the year: the New 
York City to Utica-Rome service extended north to Watertown, N. Y.; 
authorization to operate between Albany, Utica-Rome, Syracuse, Rochester 
and .Buffalo; authorization to serve Albany-Boston via Pittsfield, Westfield/ 
Spnngfield and Worcester. 

The company reported its 1952 profit, through September, at $38,229.00 . . 

Northeast Airlines 
During the month of August, 1952, Northeast carried over 60,000 reve

nue passengers; the first months in the company's history to reach the 
60,000 mark. The Family Fare Plan accounted for the increase. 

Northeast Airlines \•vas one of three trunk line carriers that showed no 
fatal accident from the time the airline was established. At the time of the 
National Safety Council award in June, 1952, this covered nearly 19 years 
and over 530,000,000 passenger miles. 

Northeast leased two luxurious DC-4's from Panagra through the busy 
summer season to supplement its own equipment and handle vacation traffic. 

In addition, Northeast has on order with Consolidated Vultee Aircraft, 
an order for 5 new Convair 340's; 1 scheduled for delivery in April, 1953, 
1 for July, 1953, 2 for September, 1953 and 1 for October, 1953. 

The airline had its share of the unusual and bizarre in the way of car
goes-one of which was "seaworms" from beaches in 1\1aine. These small, 
wriggling creatures, a unique sort of worm found in only a few places in 
the Maine waters, are evidently a most succulent morsel for game fish. 
They are packed live, in crates, and shipped to popular fishing spots 
along the A tlantic coast, to be used as bait. 

For the 1952 nine-months period ending September 30, 1952, Northeast 
Airlines showed a net operating loss of $136,416.10. 

Northwest Airlines 

Outstanding among developments of Northwest Airlines during 1952 
was the announcement by Crail Hunter that General Harold R. Harris, 
who had been vice president in charge of Pan-American's Atlantic division, 
had been chosen to become president of the company, taking office January 
1, 1953. Mr. Hunter will become chairman of the board. 

A proposed merger of Northwest with Capital Airlines, approved by 
the directors of both companies and the stockholders of Capital, was de
feated when a group of Northwest stockholders disapproved. 

Among important events in which Northwest Airlines figured during 
the year were : its application for additional routes in southeast Asia, which 
would add. approximately 12,000 miles to its present 20,000-mile system; 
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and reopening of its London sales office, indicating a spirited bid for more 
European business. 

Among other activities during 1952: 
The airline continued its role in the Korean airlift, co· ributing sub

stantially to personnel and supplies carried to Korea. 
It also-inaugurated Stratocruiser service to the Orient, while maintain

ing other four-engirie service. As a prelude to the Stratocruiser flights it 
carried a group of top-ranking press, radio, magazine and television repre
sentatives to the Far East. 

It started all-freight service to the Orient, being the first airline to 
operate such service. 

The institution of Stratocruiser service to the Orient by Northwest and 
the introduction of the non-stop Seattle-Chicago flights resulted in some 
new fast flight records. 

On the return trip from Tokyo to the United States, Northwest Strata
cruisers, - flying non-stop from Shemya to Seattle-Tacoma,- have made 
the flight in little more than 18 hours. 

The airline's system-wide passenger traffic increased more than 20 per
cent" during the year. This applied to domestic, Honolulu and Orient trips, 
with the heaviest emphasis on the domestic. Domestic revenue passenger 
miles increased 33 percent during the first eight months of 1952. Domestic 
coach revenues nearly doubled during the year. The proportion of coach 
revenues to total revenues increased from 26 to 34 percent. 

Pan Amer~cim World Airways 

A year-end order of five Douglas Super-6 Clippers boosted Pan Ameri
can's fleet of these advanced-type transports to 48, amounting to a total 
cost, including spares, of over $60-million. 

Seventeen of the Super-6's are now flying on Pan American's services 
to Europe, Africa and on the "Orient Express" service to Asia. 

The airline also ordered three Comet III jet aircraft, with delivery in 
1956, with an option for seven more. 

At mid-year, PAA had carried 818,987 passengers. Total ton miles 
revenue traffic to July, 1952, was 141,167,374, as compared with 126,-
426,926 at the same time the previous year. 

Panagra 

In its 24th year of continuous scheduled air transportation between the 
Americas, Panagra (Pan American-Grace Airways) in 1952 placed in op
eration new Douglas DC-6B aircraft to inaugurate the lowest-cost pres
surized, high-speed tourist service and set new company records in the 
movement of passengers and cargo. 

In the first six months of the year, the pioneer U. S.-Flag airline had 
flown 66,456,000 revenue passenger miles and 1,165,655 freight and ex
press ton miles, as compared to "63,854,000 revenue passenger miles and 
11,111,476 express ton miles during the first six rrionths of 1951, the com-
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pany's best previous traffic year. Traffic continued its up•vard trend dur
ing the latter months of 1952. 

Early in A pril , the first of Panagra's new DC-6B's was flown to Lima 
for a series of indoctrination and {:rew familiarization flights, and, on May 
1st, the airline was the first to introduce these new, modern, pressurized 
planes on regularly scheduled coach service in South America. Replacing 
the DC-4's, which the airline had been using on its tourist class service, the 
new 70-passenger 300-mile an hour planes helped to speed up travel be
tween Miami and Buenos Aires via the west coast of South America and 
across the A ndes to the Argentine capital. 

Coincident with the introduction of these new planes, Panagra intro
duced the lowest plane fares ever offered United States travelers to South 
America. These low-<.:ost fares which Panagra, in conjunction with Pan 
American VI/ oriel Airways, put into effect from 1\!Iay to Octob_er and 
called its summer excursion fares brought the price of a complete around 
South A merica trip beginning and ending in New York, down to $675. 

IT'S EASY! 

"America has a thousand airmen capable of a non-stop flight from New York to 
Europe if the opportunity, the equipment and the patience and ability to plan and 
prepare had been theirs. After all, it is only a matter of thorough preparation and a 
little special training in naviga tion and in flying by instruments, through thick weather. 
That, a plane and a motor capable of ·doing the job, a fair amount ~f horse sense and 
a little luck are all that any gocd pilot needs to accomplish such a flight. The men who 
establish new records in aviation have no special senses or birdlike instincts not pos
sessed by their fellow-flyers, or, for that matter, by the normal man in the street. In 
flying as in any other profession or art, there are and always will be men who stand at 
the top because of a special end eavor o r devotion of purpose, but it does not mean that 
the y arc any better than those about them nor that new names and new faces will not 
continually rise to supplant them." 

-Clarence D. Chamberlin in "Record Flights," 1928. 

In the transportation of freight in 1952, Panagra surpassed all previous 
records. 

Panagra, in July, completed the modification and standardization of its 
DC-6 aircraft with the installation of new R-2800 CB-16 engines and the 
latest Hamilton Standard high-activity propellers on all its DC-6 aircraft. , 
These new features, together with the additional water alcohol injection 
equipment, furnish Panagra DC-6's with an extra 300 horsepower per 
engine during take-off and it also provides an additional 100 horsepower 
per engine for cruising, making the aircraft 15 miles an hour fqster. 

This conversion program not only increased the speed, safety and load 
factors of Panagra's DC-6's, but also improved schedule reliability per
formance. 

As the year came to an end, .J>anagra was rapidly nearing completion 
of an airborne radio modernization program which would provide its fleet 
with the latest communication and navigation aids. 
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During the year, Panagra, in accordance with its agreement with 
CORPAC, the Peruvian government' s airport corporation , to ·finance and 
supervise the installation of instrument landing system equipment at Lima
tambo Ai rport, Lima, Peru, completed the installation of tb ~ first major 
approach lighting and ILS system in South America. Jhe e: ire system is 
powered by vVestinghouse equipment and a special stand-by generating and 
switchgear apparatus is ready twenty-fours hours a day for emerge ncy use. 

In 1952 Panagra again received awards from both the National Safety 
Council and the Inter-American Safety Council for its perfect safety record 
without an accident or fatality to passengers or crew. This was the eighth 
consecutive year the airline has won the aviation safety award, having 
flown 884,262,000 passenger miles. 

The airline also accomplished a record for regularity and dependability 
of service when its famous El Interamericano express departed on schedule 
from Buenos .Aires on seventy-five consecutive days. All these departures 
were turnarounds after 5,000-mile southbound flights . 

./ Piedmont Airlines 

· During the first nine months of 1952, passengers carried by Piedmont 
were 166,083, a percentage increase of 17.5 over 1951. 

Piedmont's certificate of operations of a local service airline was re
newed on May 26, 1952 for seven years. This is the longest renewal ever 
granted to a local service carrier. CAB ruled: "Although we ha ve con
cluded that Piedmont should not be renewed for a period of ten years, we 
think the circumstances of this case warrant a period somewhat longer than 
five years. The record achieved by Piedmont is so outstanding among local 
service carriers using DC-3 equipment as to merit special recognition." 
Another particular point in this renewal proceeding was the fact that the 
Post Office Department for the first time took an affirmative stand in favor 
of the renewal of Piedmont's certificate. In this same proceeding, new 
routes were granted. 

The month of August, 1952, was the largest in the company's history 
with 5,150,000 passenger miles flown. Piedmont's fleet of airplanes was 
increased in 1952 by three, making a total of thirteen in the fleet. Only 
DC-3's are operated in scheduled service. 

Resort Airli.nes 

A regularly scheduled U. S. International Airline, Resort, is certificated 
by the Civil Aeronautics Board for vacation travel exclusively. Flying 
from New York, Washington, Philad~lphia and Miami, Resort Airlines 
presently takes vacationers on a one-week round-trip, to Nassau, Haiti and 
Havana, and a two-week round-trip, to Nassau, Haiti, Jamaica and Guate
mala. Other cruises to other points are operated in season with more being 
added continually. 

In addition to offering specially certificated vacation routes to the Carib
bean, Resort Airlines is active in both military and agricultural flying. As 
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a member of the Air Transport Association, and at the request of the 
Defense Department, the airline has de\ oted as much of its capacity as 
possible to the transportation of military personnel. 

During 1952 Resort Airlines received from the National Safety Council 
the 1951 Aviation Safety Award for neHr having a passenger or crew 
fatality in all its cruise, military, or other s-cheduled passenger-carrying, 
charter-flight operations, totaling more than 100,000,000 passenger-miles. 

The company began operations in December, 1945, on an experimental 
basis. In July, 1946, application was made to the CAB for a Certi·ficate of 
Public Convenience and Necessity to carry passengers on all-expense 
escorted air tours to most of the pleasure resorts in the United States, in 
Canada, in Mexico, in Central America, and in the Caribbean. After ex
tensive hearings before a special examiner of the CAB and the presentation 
of considerable economic data, including the results of experimental tours 
operated under temporary "exemption", the examiner recommended, on 
August" 18, 1948, that both a domestic and an international certificate be 
awarded. On January 31 , 1949, however, the CAB denied both applica
tions for a certificate . 

. CAB actions regarding foreign transportation are subject to the ap
proval of the President. On June 1, 1949, the CAB awarded an interna
tional certificate, stating in the order, "The President having indicated that, 
for reasons affecting the relations of the U. S. with foreign countries and 
in the interest of the national security, authority to Resort Airlines to 
engag~ in air transportation should be granted." It also r.eopened the pro
ceeding for the purpose of reconsidering the application ·for domestic routes. 
The international certificate became effective August 8, 1949. No final 
decision regarding the domestic certificate has been rendered to date. 

Slick Airways 

.. In 1952, Slick Airways' fleet consisted of 22, C-46's and 3 DC-6A air
fre1ghters on its regularly scheduled runs. 

The Douglas-made DC-6A's, capable of carrying a payload of 30,000 
pounds at a 300 mph dip, were first put in to commercial service in the 
spring of 1950 by Slick. Slick expected delivery of three more of these 
DC-6A airfreighter giants by early 1953. 

As Slick licensed and operated the C-46 for the last seven years, various 
improvements were discovered which were made available to others who 
followed Slick's lead in the <;ommercial use of the C-46. This same proce
dure is carried on at present with the proving of the DC-6A airfreighters
the first airplane specifically designed and built for airfreight. 

Operations with the DC-6A fleet have indicated the plane can operate 
at approximately one cent per ton mile less than any other airfreight 
plane. Flying over a million miles per month on regularly scheduled runs 
from coast-to-coast and in and out of the southwest, Slick's average util
izationais more than 8 hours per day with load factors of more than 85o/o. 

' 
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Slick is presently carrying 75 million ton-miles of airfreight and re
mains the largest domestic carrier of airfreight. 

A campaign on the part of Slick to encourage shippers to decrease the 
amount of tare ("dead weight") surrounding their shipmen' . has brought 
about Ynany in-pocket dollar savings for airfreight's customers, including 
government. This industrial strip-tease, whereby the shipper is encour
aged to remove the heavy and expensive crating from his machinery, en
gine, or other commodity, has increased available airfreight volume to a 
great degree. 

In 1952, Slick Airways intensified its noise-abatement program as a 
public benefit to the air industry. Also, Slick inaugurated and presently 
operates a Flight Engineer's School on its DC-6 equipment. Slick, with its 
DC-6A equipment, currently holds the coast-to-coast recorcl-9 hours 
flight time coast to coast for freight. 

In the spring of 1952, Slick petitioned the CAB for an amendment to 
its certificate of convenience and necessity, and requested permission to 
carry mail, air parcel post and air express, offering to carry mail, parcel 
post and air express at a rate of twenty-five cents per ton mile-20c per 

' ton-mile below the lowest rate paid to the passenger airlines. As the YEAR 

BooK went to press, the Board had not yet assigned a hearing elate for this 
application. · 

Southern Airways 

Through September, 1952, Southern had carried 89,910 passengers, an 
increase of approximately 25!fo over 1951. On July 6, 1952, Southern car
ried 578 passengers and had a system load factor of 52ifo, which was its 
best single day of operation. 

During 1952 Southern again ranked among the first three carriers of 
the local service category in total ton miles of mail handled. Air express 
traffic im:reasecl 10 ifo over 19 51. 

Southern is · presently operating ten ( 10) DC-3 aircraft all of which 
will be converted to 24-passenger capacity and completely standardized by 
November of 1952. 

On June 10, 1952, Southern celebrated its third anniversary of the 
inauguration of Service on Route 98. On October 25, 1952, the second 
anniversary of Service on the Mississippi-Valley Route from Memphis to 
New Orleans to Mobile was celebrated. 

During 1952 Southern increased its sales activities and established one 
Regional and five District Sales Managers to further implement the sales 
program. Due to the very heavy increase in traffic at Memphis, Tennessee, 
Southern also opened a Reservations Office in Memphis to supplement the 
System's Reservations and Space Control Offices operated in Atlanta, 
Georgia. 

Trans World Airlines 

· For Trans World Airlines, 1952 was a year of the utmost significance. 
Its international route structure was strengthened by the award of certain 
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permanent certificates; it inaugurated trans-Atlantic tourist service, and ' it 
launched in new luxury coast-to-coast schedules the largest airliner in 
commercial service, the Super Constellation. 

TWA also established new traffic records in 1952. By year's end an 
estimated 2,395,000 passengers had been flown domestically, an increase 
of approximately 16 percent over 1951; and an estimated 176,000 persons 
over international routes, more than a 22 percent increase over the pre
ceding year. New revenue passenger mileage marks for a single month, 
plus a new one-day domestic mileage record, were set during August and 
September. · 

• TWA airliners flew 178,636,000 passenger miles domestically in Au
gust, compared to 175,089,000 in June, the previous high. Internationally, 
TWA flew 51,613,000 passenger miles, against 47,670,000 in July, for
merly the best monthly figure. 

On September 2 TvV A's domestic aircraft flew 6,669,000 passenger 
miles, shattering the prior best mark of 6,406,000 passenger miles flown 
August 29, the start of the Labor Day \.veekend. 

In July, the Civil Aeronautics Board awarded TvV A permanent rights 
to fly passengers and cargo from the United States to Paris and Rome by 
way of Ireland. In addition the CAB gave T\i'l A a seven-year extension 
to provide transportation to all the cities it previously served in Europe, 
North Africa, the Middle East and India, plus Kuwait and the Azores. 

History was made the afternoon of May 1 when a T\iVA Constellation 
with 58 passengers aboard landed at Shannon, Ireland, being the first inter
national airline to start trans-Atlai1tic Sky Tourist service from the United 
States. The flight marked the beginning of a new era in international 
travel. Fares from New York to London for this low-cost aerial transpor
tation were set at record lows of $486, round trip, on season, and $417, 
thrift season (November through March). 

A record summer resulted. Approximately 21,000 passengers crossed 
the Atlantic in these low cost TVv A flights between May 1 and Aug~st 31. 

On the deluxe side of the air travel picture, T\V A inaugurated luxury 
coast-to-coast travel with King Size Super Constellations in September, 
serving New York and Los Angeles, and New York and San Francisco, 
with one stop en route at Chicago. Cruising speed of the new 10,800 horse- . 
power Super Constellation was in excess of 300 miles per hou_r, with a 
range of more than 3,250 miles. 

Cargo flights to Europe were resumed by TWA in September. Four
engined C-54 Sky Freighters now depart weekly from New York for 
Paris. All-cargo schedules overseas had been suspended by TWA when 
it aided the Korean airlift with its cargo planes. 

While the airline's participation in the Military Air Transport Serv
ice's Pacific shuttle was still continuing during '52, it was · found possible · 
to resume international cargo flights on a limited basis. Internationally, 
TWA flew a total of 8;369 148 cargo ton miles, from January through 
August: resulting in a 26 percent increase in revenue over 1951. 
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TP A Aloha Airline 

TPA Aloha Airline's passenger traffic toward year-end was 36.48Cfo 
ahead ·Of 1951. The Aloha Airline carried as many passengers in the first 
nine months of 1952 as in all of 1951. Total TPA traffic in 1951 was 
138,667. 

The airline has a perfect safety record, having flovvn more than 75 ,000,-
000 revenue passenger miles without mishap. Every year since commence
ment of scheduled operations, TPA Aloha Airline has received an annual 
safety award from the National Safety Council. 

TPA Aloha Airline operates no coach service but does carry freight, 
express and the U. S. mail. Passengers, freight and express represent 89 o/o 
of the Aloha Airline's gross revenues. Mail accounts for 9Cfo. Miscellaneous 
services produce 27o more. 

The airline operates five 28-passenger Douglas DC-3's. There is no 
immediate plan to replace this equipnient. TP A has found no other air
craft comparably" suited to its extremely short haul operations, with three
fourths of all .flights 100 miles or less. 

Trans-Texas Airways 

Through September, · Trans-Texas Airways had flown 64,269,000 reve
nue passenger miles; boarded 273,910 revenue passengers, flown 13,072,000 
revenue plane miles; 249,981 ton-miles of mail; and 332,937 cargo ton 
miles. · · 

Trans-Texas celebrated its fifth anniversary on October 11, 1952. The 
airline was certificated as a commercial local service carrier in November, 
1946, and service was started in October of the following year. 

Non-stop "South wind" service from Corpus Christi to the "heart of 
the Rio Grande Valley" was instituted by Trans-Texas on July 19, coinci
dental with the opening of the new Miller Municipal Airport, providing 
"door-step" service to Mission-McAllen-Edinburg. Two more changes 
were made on September 1. "Vvestwind" commuter service began between 
Fort Worth-Dallas and San Angelo, and new "Speed-Wind" flights, sto.p
ping only at Tyler and Lufkin, shortened flying time between Dallas and 
Beaumont-Port Arthur to only one hour and fifty sevei1 minutes. 

For each full year of operation since its inauguration of passenger 
service, Trans-Texas Airways has been awarded the Certificate of Safe 
Operation by the National Safety Council. Engineering, maintenance and 
operations continue their efforts to modify, alter and improve the DC-3. 
The ·first Starliner has been brought out of service and is undergoing com
plete interior modification and redecoration. The seating capacity on each 
of the ten Trans-Texas DC-3 Starliners will soon be increased from 21 
conventional-type seats, to an ultra-modern, more comfortable 26-passenger 
seating arrangement. , 

Trans-Texas is responsible for the maintenance of several large Army 
Air Fields in the State of Texas, among them being Marfa Army Air 
Field at Marfa-Alpine, Eagle Pass Army Air Field, at Eagle Pass, Gibbs 
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Field, Fort Stockton, and Aloe Field at Victoria. The majority of these 
fields are located on or near the International Boundary of Texas and 
Mexico. 

In the year 1940, Trans-Texas was organized in the name of Aviation 
Enterprises, Ltd. , and in the year 1947, the name was changed to Trans
Texas Airways. On October 11, 1947, operations were begt,tn. 

United Air Lines 

Based on actual nine-months figures and estimated fourth quarter totals , 
3,500,000 passengers flew aboard United l\!Iainliners during 1952, more 
than 500,000 above the· company's previous all-time record set in 1951. 
Revenue passenger miles totaled 2,430,000,000, a gain of 30 percent over 
1951. 

United Air Lines began its second quarter-century of operation in 
1952 carrying- more passengers and mail than in any previous year in the 
company's history. 

A new all-time industry-wide mail record was established, shattering 
the previous record chalked up by United in wartime 1945. Mail ton miles 
totaled 21,866,000, a 14 percent gain over 1951, and 3 percent above the 
1945 level. 

Air freight rallied after a decline in 1951 to a mark of 27,360,_000 ton 
miles, 20 per cent above last year, and just below the company's all-time 
record 1950 totals. Air expt'ess, at 9,419,000 ton miles, was down 4 percent. 
Traffic records reported a six-month net earning of $3 ,782,565, compared 
with $2,738,558 for the first six months of 1951. 

Financing to help purchase new equipment duri11g 1952 included sale 
of $10,000,000 of debentures in February and an offering of 224,000 shares 
of cumulative convertible preferred stock, $100 par value, also in February. 

Highlight of the year's operations was the world inaugural in November 
of service by the Convair 340, or Mainliner Convair. This new twin
engined airliner made its ·first scheduled flights between intermediate cities 
·on United's California route and was in operation the length of the Pacific , 
Coast at year encl. 

Long-range planning in 1952 included orders for 25 Douglas DC-7's. 
The four-engined DC-7 will carry 62 passengers: baggage, crew and 7,000 
pounds of mail, express and freight. Four flight simulators manufactured 
by the Curtiss Wright Corporation were also ordered by the company dur
ing the year at a cost of more than $3,000,000. Electronically controlled, the 
simulators will imitate realistically virtually any aircraft maneuver and 
operating condition. ' 

Fall and winter United schedules were the most extensive in company 
history, offering capacity virtually equal to peak summer operations. 

In addition to Convairs delivered, United placed ip service 12 new 
DC-6B Mainliners during , the year. . 

A large part of United's record traffic and revenue continued to stem 
from business travel stimulated by the continuing national emergency. 
Hov::ever, an increasing volume of vacation travel. made a heavy contribu-
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tion to year-around traffi-c. Packaged tours also grew in popularity with 
increases in sales as high as 60 percent being recorded on the company's 
Hawaiian, Southern California, and Golden \i\Test air cruises. 

Along with other major carriers, United continued full r rticipation in 
military contract flights between the \i\T est Coast and Tokyo. By mid-1952, 
the company had carried a total of 15,500 troops to and from Tokyo, log
ging nearly 9,000,000 miles since July, 1950. Vital cargoes carried on the 
military airlift in this period included 200 tons of whole blood and other 
medical supplies, 1,700 tons of mail, 2,880 tons of freight-including 250 
tons of ammunition. 

The political campaign saw United flying candidates from both major 
parties on "prop-stop" speaking tours to all parts of the nation. Estimates 
place United's candidate-miles operated at more than 50,000. 

United continued to install the newest aerial navigation and communi
cation systems during 1952. Omni-range equipment has been installed on 
all DC-6 and DC-6B Mainliners, as well as more than half the company's 
DC-3 's. Mainliner Strata-cruisers flying the California-Hawaii route have 
been equipped with VOR (Very High Frequency Omni Range) since 1951 , 
and the Convair fleet also will have this equipment. VOR makes possible 
the use of an infinite number of radio "beams" for instrument flying. In 
addition, the company placed Very High Frequency networks in operation 
on two route segments: Chicago-Moline~Cedar Rapids, and Portland
Seattle. 

The airline now has 13,000 employees and a fleet of more than 150 
Mainliners serving 78 cities on a 13,250-mile coast-to-coast Pacific Coast 
and California-Hawaii system. The company operates more than 250 daily 
flights for a total of 225 ,000 miles every 24 hours. At its 1952 peak, 
United was carrying a daily average of 11,300 passengers, 106,200 pounds 
of mail, 85,900 pounds of express and 183,200 pounds of freight. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

-- Utility Airplanes 

T HE UTILITY AIRPLANE industry, which has dropped its for
mer title of Personal Aircraft (and, earlier, "lightplane industry") · 
produced approximately 3,200 aircraft during 1952. This is the 

first time since World War II that its drastically-falling production rate 
has been decisively reversed and this output is a healthy increase over the 
2,477 uti-lity aircraft built during 1951. 

The change in name to Utility Airplanes symbolizes the metamorphosis 
of the light airplane from its historic role as a trainer and sport plane to 
one of growing economic use to society. In this case the word "utility" 
has come to mean an airplane that can do anything, for that is the apparent
ly endless capacity of the light aircraft. The kind of .flying .done <by the 
utility aircraft has rapidly come to be known as "general aviation," one 
of the officially-recognized segments (along with military and air-carrier) 
of aviation operations; The term "general aviation" has come to embrace· 
such diverse y.et vital activities as agricultural aviation, corporation and 
business flying, industrial usages, "for hire" use and, of course, training 
and instruction. 

Personal flying, in its strictly "personal" 'or "pleasure" sense, was one 
of the least parts of .general aviation in 1952. Latest available statistics 
illustrate the use to which the nation's fleet of active civil aircraft is being 
put: 30 percent is used for business or professional use, 20 percent for 
agricultural purposes, 20 percent for instruction, 5 percent for air-taxi and 
charter, 20 percent for industrial activities and 20 percent for air carrier 
s<~rvic.e, leaving only 20 percent for purely personal or pleasurable use. 
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THE BALLOON BROTHERS 
Joseph and Stephen Montgolfier, the French brothers who inven ted the balloon, faced 

problems not unlike those faced by the \Vrights as well as modern aeronautical eng ineers. 
Their first bag, completed in November, 1782, was oblong and had o apacity of about 

forty cubic feet. It was made of pape( The brothers held this over ·' hot flame in a 
high-ceilinged room and released it. It flew until it touched the ce iling. 

But they soon found that they had discovered, instead of a flying machine, a rather 
inadequate toy. The paper in their · bag leaked like a sieve. A bag big enough to lift 
a man would leak like a big sieve. 

Make a bag of better paper? The brothers-their father owned a paper mill-had 
the best there was. Use some other material? What? 

They were up against the first of that endless number of technical problems which 
haunt aviation to the present. Their problem was as difficult to lick in its time, as, say , 
the problem of vibration at supersonic speeds today. 

They tried a number of combinations during the winter of 1782·83, finally using linen 
lined with paper. Their first big bag was round and ten times the size of the mcdel-
600 cubic feet. 

They solved the fu el problem and lift problem by securing the bag over a pit in 
which they built a fire of chopped straw and wool. 

The bag broke loose and went up several hundred feet. 
This was on June 5, 1783, some eight months after the indoor ascension-a record for 

developmental work to this day. 

These data also show that only one airplane in more than 40 in the United 
States is a multi-engine airliner. 

While these figures show the numerical proportion of active aircraft 
engaged in these activities, the hourly-use figures present a slightly different 
picture. Of the total number of hours flown by activ~ly-licensed and used 
aircraft in the U. S., 32 percent were flown for business and industry pur
poses, 22 percent were flown, respectively, for instruction and for pleasure 
flying, 15 percent were flown in agricultural activities and 8 percent in 
charter work. Thus, while more aircraft are assigned to agricultural work, 
they fly less total hours due to the seasonal nature of the work. 

Tracing these latter figures back through the last few years it is seen 
that whereas the dusting and spraying activity has increased 24 percent in 
two years and business and industry use 18 percent, pleasure flying has 
decreased 34 percent and instructional flying 55 percent. It is these trends 
that has prompted the industry to rename itself the "Utility Airplane In
dustry" in place of the personal or light plane industry as in the past. 

This rapid and continuing adaption of the light airplane for serious 
economic purposes has forged the U. S. civil aircraft fleet into a vital ele
ment of defence and commerce. For example, more multi-engined aircraft 
are operated by private business organizations for executive transportation 
than are operated by the scheduled airlines. Currently-active four-place, 
si!]gle-engine aircraft-all less than five years old-provide an airlift 
capacity of more than 7,000,000 seat-miles of transportation per hour. An 
index to utility aircraft activity is seen in the fact that of the total number 
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of aircraft movements at 175 major airports in the nation, 57 percent were 
by utility aircraft (27 percent were by air carrier and 16 percent by military 
aircraft). Actually, about 80 percent of the aircraft in the general aviation 
fleet are utilized for purposes considered essential to the national defense 
and economy by government authorities. 

It is this increased business and productive use of the light aircraft 
that is paradoxically reducing the size of the U. S. eivil aircraft fleet 
steadily. For example, there were 92,809 civil aircraft registered ''.rith the 
Civil Aeronautics Administration in 1951, of which 60,921 were listed as 
active. In 1952 this total dropped to ~88,545 of which 54,03Q were con
sidered active. The general explanation of this steady decline is the fact 
that by far the vast majority of in·active aircraft are pre-\iVorlcl V\Tar II 
types and most of the remainder are surplus light trainer and liaison-type 
aircraft. Such aircraft are either so obsolete or have proved so uneco
nomical and impractical for present-day duties that they have become com
plttely inactive. Another part of the decline is the usual annual attrition 
rate due to accidents, irreplaceable parts and general "wear out" in service. 
The low production rate in recent years has been unable to offset this attri
tion with the result that registrations continued to decline. 

THE FIRST PILOT 

No sooner had the balloon been invented, .than pilots began to appear, calling them
selves aeronauts. The first was Jean Francois Pilatre de Rozier. (The honor almost went 
to a couple of nameless convicts who offered themselves in exchange for not being killed 
on the wheel if they survived.) Jean Francois made a captive ascent in a Montgolfier 
with a built-in burner, at Paris, Oct. 15, 1783. A few days later he took up the first 
passenger on a captive flight-Girond de Vilette, who made a number of other ascents. 
The first p:tssenger on a free flight was the Marquis d'Arlandes-Nov. 21, 1783. 

The trick was to build a roaring fire in the grate in the center of the passenger 
basket to keep the bag aloft-but not too big to set it ablaze. Let the fire die, and you 
crashed into a chimney, roo£ or tree. Let it roar, and you came down in flames. Threat-

. ened with a crash, d"Arlandes later said that he took straw and "shook it in the middle 
of the flame." This worked: "The next moment I felt as if I were lifted up by my 
armpits." But a few minutes later, the bag caught fire-"part of the machine," d'Arlandes 
explained calmly, "was full of round holes, several of which were of considerable size." 
Cords holding the basket began to smolder. The only fire-fighting equipment was a wet 
sponge. The cords "all held except two, which gave way." A crash landing threatened, 
and again they built up the fire. After narrowly missing roof tops, they landed, appar
ently none too soon. In the seconds it took d'Arlandes to jump clear and turn around, 
the balloon "was perfectly emptied and quite flattened." 

There is no record that d'Arlandes flew :~gain; once was probably enough. But de 
Rozier, the first to fly, was the first to die. He attempted a France to England Channel 
flight on June 15, 1785. Hydrogen was the favorite lift by then, but de Rozier tried to 
compromise with a hydrogen bag above a hot-air envelope. His theory was that with 
the hot air he could control vertical motion more readily. A spark exploded the hydrogen 
bag. De Rozier and his passenger, M. Romaine, crashed in flames, and frightened 
natives buried the mangled bodies almost where they fell on the rocks near the Chan
nel shore. 
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The vast utility aircraft fleet of the United States stands ready for 
immediate use in the event of an emergency-from a flood to a "hay lift," 
from a drought to an enemy atom bomb attack-in any. of· which it may, 
and has often been, the only means of rapid and dependable transportation 
for emergency medical supplies. Just as the light ·liai" n airplane has 
performed evacuation of the wounde<;l in Korea, so, too, ·will the utility 
aircraft be ready to provide this same life-saving service for civilians. An 
important segment of this potenti~l has been formalized into the Civil Air 
Patrol, which uses utility aircraft exclusively for its thousand-and-one 
services to the nation and the community. In the event of war, tens of 
thousands of privately-owned utility aircraft will be ready to take their 
place alongside our fighters and bombers as U. S. Air Power in action. 



PLANES IN PRODUCTION 

CHAPTER SEVEN 

Planes in Production 

!tliRCRAFT production in 1952 followed closely the pattern set the year 
..tll before. Many designs stayed frozen, but development on new m0dels 
continued with several started in production or close to it by year end .. 

The big news was the continuing superiority .of our combat aircraft in 
Korea. The loss ratio was heavy · in our favor over enemy aircraft. World 
War II bombers appeared to be adequate for tha:t end of the Korean detail, 
for the newer B-47's and B-36's continued to stay on this side of the Pacific. 

Transport aircraft assembly lines kept busy with backlogs for both 
civilian and military n1arkets. The "stretching" process on existing types 
continued which led to other modifications, but general configurations con
tinued about the same as the year before. Jet transport design was well 
underway in several of the airframe companies. 

Helicopters continued to make news during the year with their rescue 
activities in Korea. Civilian use continued strong with more helicopter 
mail contractors signed up than ever before. 

Restrictions on personal aircraft were eased a little during the y~ar 
and production continued on most models. Considerable emphasis was 
placed on agricultural and industrial improvements. The end of the year 
saw what might be the forerunner of a new type personal plane when a 
design contract was let by the military for a light twin jet liaison plane. 

All of the material in this chapter has been provided by the manufac
turers and a final check by them has insured that the many facts and figures 
are as accurate as possible within the limits of security: 

In the preparation of this section, a careful check has been made to 
insure that only those aircraft actually in quantity productiori. during the 
y~ar are. included. For t!1is reason, there are no prototype or experimental 
a1rcraft mcluded. 
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AERO DESIGN AND ENGINEERING CO. 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 

New Aero Commander 

A 5 to 7 place, closed land high-wing mono• 
plane. CAA TYPE CERTIFICATE: TC 6Al. 
MANUFACTURER'S MODEL DESIGNATION: 
520. 

DATA 

POWERPLANT: Two Lycoming G0-435-C2, 
260 hp. FUEL CAPACITY: ISO gal. PRO. 
PELLERS: Hartzell constnnt seed full feather• 
lng. FLAPS: Semi-Slotted. GEAR: Retractahlc 
tricycle. 
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SPECS 

SPAN : 43 ft. 10 ln. LENGTH: 34 ft . 2.5 ln. 
HEIGHT: 14 ft . WEIGHTS: EMPTY, 3,650 lbs.; 
GROSS, 5,500; USEFUL LOAD: 1.850. WING 
J.OADING: 11.45 lb. per hp. BAGGAGE: 350 
lb-

PERFORMANCE 

SPEEDS: l\IAXIliiUlll, 211 mph; CRUISING 
197 mph at 10,000 ft. STALLING (full flaps 
power off), 60 -mph; full flaps power on, 40 
mph; no flaps, 67 mph). RATE of CLJl\IiB: 
400 ft. per min. SERVICE CEILING: 24,000 
ft. RANGE: 850 mi. 

DATA 

The first production mode] Aero Commnnder 
rolled from the factory September 1, 1951. 

Since then and until November 1, 1952, 32 of 
these cxc.cutlvc models had been delivered. At 
the year's end, the factory of the Aero Design 
and Engineering Company at Tulakes aimort, 
Oklahoma City, was producing new Aero Com· 
manders nt the rate of two a week. 

The Commander's high-wing design provides 
several advantages besides an inherent stability, 
including cxcentJonallv good visibility for pa!• 
senp-ers a~ well as pilots, and ease of access 
to tho cabin. 

T11c .advnnta~es realized thron,rh new desh;n 
principles used . Jn the Commandr,. were dra· 
maticnJly dcmonstrarcd In 1\fay, 1951, when a 
p.,.opcller was removed from one of the en,::!lne!'. 
the plane was taxi e d onto the rnpwav. tnlren off 
p.,,J flown ron-qton from Oklahoma Citv to 
Wnshln~ton. D. C. The Commander is available 
as a passenger, rescue, cargo, or executive trans• 
port. 
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ANDERSON, GREEN\iVOOD AND CO. 
Houston, T ex. 

Anderson Greenwood AG-14L 

REliiARKS A 2·place, clos ed, land, mid .. wing monoplan e . 
normal category. CAA TYPE CERTIFICATE 
NU~IDER: 4Al. MA NUFACTURER'S liiODEL 
DESIGNATION AND DATE OF APPROVAL: 1 4 
Septemb er 21, · 1950, 

Initial production on the AG .. l4 s tarted in 
late 1950. Several mod.ifi cation s h:l\~e been 
adde d to th e orig inal production n1odel. 

DATA 

POWERPLANT : Continental C-90-12FP, 90 
hp. FU.EL CA P ACITY AND CO NSUPJIIPTION : 23 
gal., S gal / hr. APPROVED PROPELLER : Hart· 
ze ll ground adjustable, HA-l2-UF-l / L214. 
FAPS: tra iling edg e , 2 pos ition, 45° ond 2 3°. 
LANLING GEAR: long .. st.roke tricycle, stee rablc , 
oil and spring, dual acting brake3.. . 

SPECS 

SPAN: 34ft. 7 l n. LENGTH : 22ft. HEIGHT : 
7 ft. 9 in. WEIGHTS : EJIIPTY, 850.; GROSS, 
1400 lb.; USEFUL LOAD, 550 lb.; WING 
LOADING: 11.7 lb. per sq. ft . , POWER LOAD. 
lNG: 15.5 lb. per hp.; BAGGAGE, FULL SEATS 
AND TANKS: 80 lb. 1\lAXIl\IUJII BAGGAGE: 
250 lb. 

PERFORl\IANCE 

SPEEDS AT SEA LEVEL: l\IAXIl\IUl\1, over 
120 m ps ; CRUISING, over 110 mph; STALL· 
lNG, 57 mph; RATE OF CLiliJB , over 700 ft / 
min.; SERVICE CEILING, over 16,000 ft. ; El"<· 
DURANCE, 4 hours. 
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BEECH AIRCRAFT CORP. 
Wichita, Kans. 

Beechcraft Bonanza 

A 4-placc, closed, land, all metal, low-wing 
monoplane; normal nnd utility category. CAA 
TYPE CERTIFICATE NUJIIBER: TC 777. 1\IANU
FACTURER'S l\IODEL DESIGNATION AND 
DATE OF APPROVAL: C 35 (utility category), 
Jan. 16, 1951. 
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DATA 

POWERPLANT: Colntincntal E-185-11, 205 
hp at 2,600 rpm. FUEL CAPACITM AND CON
SUMPTION: 39 gal. (59 gal . with auxiliary 
tank). 9.5 gal. per hr. at 175 mph. OIL CA· 
PACITY: 21h gal. PROPELLER: •Beech clec· 
trically controlled continuous ' 'ariahlc pit ch, 
series 215 (all metal). FLAPS: NACA slotted. 
GEAR: Retractable tricycle. 

SPECS 

SPAN: 32 Ct. 10 ln. LENGTH: 25 ft. 2 ln. 
HEIGHT: 6 ft. 6ljz in. WEIGHTS: ElUPTY, 
1,625 lb.; GROSS, 2, 700 lb.; USEFUL LOAD, 
1,075 lb. WING LOADING, 15.2 lb. per sq
ft. POWER LOADING: 14.6 lb. per hp. BAG
GAGE: 1\laxlmum, 270 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 

SPEEDS AT SEA LEVEL: l\fAXI!\IUl\1 190 
mph; CRUISING, 175 mph at 8,000 ft., STALL· 
lNG, 55 mph (with flaps). Rate of Climb: 
1,100 ft. 1st min. SERVICE CEILING: 18,000 
Ct. RANGE : 775 ml·. at 10,000 ft. at 165 mph 
(1180 mi. with auxiliary tank). 

REMARKS 

The Bonanza holds the llghtplane non-stop 
world's distance record of 4,957.240 miles (see 
RECORDS). Popular with \he business e."<ccu 
tlve, the Bonanza has a successful feederline 
operational history. Over 3,400 have heeo 
manufactured. 
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Beechcraft Twin Bonanza 

A six-place, hig.h-pcrformance, twin-e n g ine, 
cnntile'\'Cr low-wing monoplane ·with rctracta_blc 
tl'icyclc landing gear nnd full eq-uipment as 
s tandard. CAA TYPE CERTIFICATE NUlUB.ER: 
5A4 . JIIANUFACTURER'S JIIODEL DESIGNA· 
TION AND DATE OF APPROVAL: Jllodel 50, 
llray 25, 1951. FIRST FLIGHT: November 15, 
1949. 

DATA 

POWERPLANT : Two Lycoming G0-435-C2 
engines, take.off rating 260 hp. at 3400 rmp. 
FUEL CAPACITY AND CONSUJ\lPTION: 134 
gal. (88 main Inboard wink tank..-46 auxiliary 
outboard wing tanks), 22.8 gal per hr. OIL 
CAPACITY: 12 quarts per engine. PROPEL
LERS: flcc chcra!t Constant Speed B200-116; 
Deechcraft Feathering 214-101. FLAPS: NACA 
slotted. GEAR: Rotractnhle tricycle. 

SPECS 

SPAN: 45 ft. 3.375 in. LENGTH: 31 ft. 
6 ,468 in. HEIGHT: 11 ft. 4 ln. WEIGHTS: 
EJIIPTY, 3800 lbs.; GROSS, 5500 lbs., USEFUL 
LOAD, 1700 lbs. WING LOADING: 19.87 lbs. 
per oq. Ct.; POWER LOADING: 11.46 lbs. per 
hp. BAGGAGE: 200 lbs. maximum allowable, 
rear; 100 Jhs. maximum allowable, forwnrd. 

PERFORJIIANCE 

SPEED AT 2500 Ct.: JIIAXIl\IUM, 202.5 
mps; CRUISING, over 190 mph at 10,000 Ct . at 
65 percent power; STALLING, 6 4 mph. RATE 
OF CLIJ\ffi: 1500 ft. per min. SERVICE CEIL
ING: 19,000 Ct. RANGE < 1155 miles at 10,000 
ft. at 50 percent power. 

REJIIARKS 

A5 a six-piece, high-perCormance, twin-engine 
eantllcver low-wing monoplae with retractable 
landing gear, the 8eechcra£t Twin-Bonanza made 
its initial flight on November 15, 1949. 

Design allows for eas y Inodi..ficat.ion to a twin• 
engine trainer, photographic, antbnlnnce or 
cargo airplane. According to the manuJact·urer's 
engineering reports, the structural and oper
ational standards to which the Twin Bonanza 
has been designed and tes ted arc Car in ~cess 
ol those required by go\'crnmcntal agencie!l. To 
lllnstratc the extra strength "built into the 
Twin Bonanza" the company points out that 
al.l the structure has been tes ted to 00

0 
tUG 

fhght load factor ("equal to carrying 0 1 · 0~ 
bridge") to pro,·e tho de-sired safetY 0 "·or 80 

abo,·e the required load fnctors. 
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Twin Bcechcraft executive transport 

A twin-engine IO .. placc, executive type, all 
metal, low·wing, land monoplane; normal calc· 
gory. CAA TYPE CERTIFICATE NU~NJER: TC 
765. MANUFACTURER'S MODEL DESIGNA. 
TJON AND DATE OF APPROVAL: DI8S, April 
26, 1946. FIRST DELIVERY: ~lode! 18, Decem. 
ber 1945. 

DATA 

POWERPLANT: Two Pratt and Whitney Wasp 
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Jr. R-985, 4.SO hp at 2,300 rpm. FUEL CA· 
PACITY AND CONSUMPTION: 206 gal.; 33 
OIL CAPACITY: 17 r;nl. APPROVED PROPEL· 
LERS: Hamilton Stnndnrd Hydromntlc 22D30. 
FLAPS: Plain 45 dcr;rccs. GEAR: Two ,.·heel 
retractable. 

SPECS 

SPAN: 47 ft. 7 In. LENGTH: 33 ft. Ill}., 
in. HEIGHT: 9 ft. 2lj~ in. WEIGHTS: E~IPTY, 
5,770 lb., hydromatic; GROSS, 8,750 lb., 
hydromntlc; USEFUL LOAD: 2,980 lb. WING 
LOADING: 25.07 lb. per sq. ft. POWER LOAD· 
ING: 10.92 lb. per hp. 

PERFORMANCE 

SPEEDS: MAXII\IUM, 230 mps at 400 bp.; 
CRUISING, 211 mph at 10,000 ft. at 300 hp. 
RATE OF CLIMB, 1,190 ft. lst min. (8,500) . 
SERVICE CEILING: 20,500 ft. (8 ,500 lb.). 
RANGE: 750 to 1,500 mi. depcndinr; on fuel 
arrangement. 

REMARKS 

World-famous for its many commercial and 
military versions of the Jnodcl 18 twin-engine 
transport trainer, Beech Aircraft is the world's 
largest producer of light transport and twin
engine trainer aircraft. l\Jorc than 90 percent of 
the US. bombardiers ::and navigators, and about 
50 percent of the multi-engine pilots were 
trained in the more than 7,000 military versions 
of this ntodel manufactured during World War 
II. Current commercial models have many post• 
wcr improvements, a number of seating ar· 
rangcments, and a wide selection of Interior 
styling. More than 950 have been manufactured 
since V·J Day. 
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CESSNA AIRCRAFT CO. 
Wichita, Kans. 

Cessna's 1953 Model 170 

A 4·plane, closed, all-metal, lo.nd or seaplane, 
high-~·ing monopln.ne, normal nod utility cntc· 
gory, CAA TYPE CERTIFICATE NUi\I•BER : TC 
799. I\IANUFACTURERS MODEL DESIGNA
TION AND DATE OF APPROVAL: 1708, Dec. 
15, 1948. 

DATA 

POWER PLANT: Continental, C-145-D, 145 
hp. FUEL CAPACITY AND CONSUl\IPTION: 42 
gal., 7 .5 gal per hr. O!L CAPACITY: 2 gal. 
APPROVED PROPELLERS: FLAPS: Sloued 
edge, 40°. GEAR: Fixed two-wheel, steerahle 
tail wheel. 

SPECS 

SPAN : 36 ft. LENGTH: 25 ft. HEIGHT: 6 
ft. 7 in , WEIGHTS : E l\IPTY, 1.237 lb.; GROSS, 
2,200 lb . 1 USEFUL LOAD, 933 lb.1 IIIAXIMUM 
PAYLOAD, 691 lb. WING LOADING, 12.8 lb. 
per sq ft. POWER LOADING, 15.5 lb. per hp. 
BAGGAGE, ~lax. allowable 120 lbs. 

PERFORMANCE 

SPEEDS AT SEA LEVEL: 1\IAXII\IUM, 140 
mph; CRUISING, 120 mph; STALLING. 49 
(with flaps), 57 mph (without flaps). RATE 
OF CLII\IB: 690 ft. lst min. SERVICE CEILING 
15,500 ft. RANGE: 640 mi. 

REMARKS 

The rear 1eat o£ the 170 can be removed In 
three minutes to provide added cargo 1pace. 
Thue Ia a wide range oC o~tional eqiupmeat la· 

eluding skis , s eaplane floats, crosswind "'·heels 
for single s trip nil-wind conditions, stretcher 
Cor ambulanco usc, blind flight hood, spraying 
equipment, and provisions Cor oblique or ' 'ertl• 
cal ncri:.l photogr:.pby and mapping. New 
instrument J!rouping: on the panel , distinctive 
striping and e!ongo.ted prop spinner are the 
major "lsible changes In tho all metal {our 
place airplane. 
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Cessna 190-195 Series 

A 5-placc, closed, land or seaplane, nU-ntetnJ, 
monoplane, norma.l and utility category. CAA 
TYPE CERTIFICATE NUM!BER: TC 790. 
MANUFACTURER'S MODEL DESIGNATION 
AND DATE OF APPROVAL: I90, July I, I947; 
I95, June 2, I947. ENGINEERING PERSON· 
NEL: Tom S~lter, ch. engr. 

DATA 
POWERPLANT: I90, Continental W 670-23, 

240 hp; 195; Jacobs R 755A2, 300 hp; 195A, 
R755-9 (L-4M8), 245 hp; I958 R 75582 275 
hp . FUEL CAPACITY AND CONSUMPTION: 
80 gal., I3 gal. per hr. OIL CAPACITY: 5 
gal. APPROVED PROPELLERS: Hamilton 
St~ndard 2820 hub with 6I35A-15 blades. 

< 

.~. 
> 
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SPECS 
SPAN: 36 ft. 2 ln. LENGTH : 27 ft . I in. 

HEIGHT: 8 ft. WEIGHTS: EMPTY, 2 ,0I5 lb.; 
GROSS, 3,350 lb.; USEFUL LOAD, I,I30 lb.; 
.1\IAXIMUllt PA1'LOAD, 8IO lb. WING LEAD· 
lNG, I5.35 lb. per sq. ft. POWER LOADING, 
I3.95 lb. per hp. BAGGAGE, FULL SEATS 
AND TANKS: I31.5 lb. 

PERFOR.IIIANCE 
SPEEDS AT SEA LEVEL; MAXI.IIIUM, I 78 

mph; CRUISING, I60 niph; STALLISG, 62.5 
mph. RATE OF CLUffi': 1,050 ft. Ist min. 
SERVICE CEILING: 16,100 ft. RANGE: 750 
mL 

RE.IIIARKS 
Tho 190 · and 195 are Cessna's bids for the 

exccutivo type personal airplano market. Good 
range, roomy interior, and easy conversion to 
a utility model are among Its qualifying lea· 
tures. 1\laintenanco b claimed to be .simpll6ed 
hy the use of a hinged Dlount that cm.n be 
swung by r e moving two holts. 

195 
This model is olmllar to the I 90 with the 

Collowlng exceptions: LENGTH, 27 Ct. 4 ln . ; 
POWERPLANT, Jacobs R755A2, 300 hp; 
FUEL CONSUliiPTION, 15 gal. per hr.; 
WEIGHTS: EMPTY, 2,030 lb.; GROSS, 3,350 
lb.; USEFUL LOAD, 1,115 lb.; .1\IAXI.IItUl\1 
PAYLOAD, 795 lb.; POWER LOADING: I90, 
I3.96 lb. per hp; I 95, I3.67 lb. per hp; I95A, 
I2.I8 lb. per .hp; I95'B, Il.17 lb. per hp. 
BAGGAGE 200 lb. maximum; MAXIMUM 
SPEED, 18I mph; CRUISING SPEED, 165 mph. 
RATE OF CLI.III,B, I,200 Ct. 1st min.; SERVICE 
CEILING, I8,300 Ct. 

REMARKS 
The armed services are udng a number ol 

these (LC-26) in a.lr·•ea reocue and huoh work. 
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CONSOLIDATED VULTEE AIRCRAFT CORP. 
San Diego, Cal. 

Connir-Liner 340 

OUTSTANDING FEATURES: The pressurized 
Convair-Liner s~t.o is based on tho design of the 
1\lodel 240. The 340, however, is largely a new 
airplane, having more ·win;; area, a longer 
fuselage, a h-igher gross weight, tnore powerful 
engines, and many interior design improvements. 

the 240 door is on the right hand side. The 
door and stairway installation is completely 

A further development of the 34-0 wns dis · 
closed by Convair toward the e nd of 1952, with 
the announcement that a Convertible version "'' DS 

being offered to airlines. With a passenger 
capacity of 56 compared to 44 in tltc s tandard 
ntodel, the Con\'ertible ofl'crs a 27 per cent In· 
crease in payload. Installed on rails , the seats 
can he locked into ~ilJ'e;r~~t .. ])_o.d.t.i~I1L,Simply 
and quickly, providing a wide range or 8e.-,:l
bility for currying full loads of passengers or 
combinatiOn payloads of passengers and cargo~ 

Wingspan of the 340 is 13 · ft. 7 in. greater 
than the 240 and wing area is 103 sq. ft. more. 

Airline pilots n.nd Convair engineers collabo
rated in designing the 340 flight deck. Two 
basic requirements for maximum ~ safety and 
con\·cnienco wero spncloosness And wide-angle 
vision. 

The 340 doo~ 'utilizes the same basic main• 
entrance dooJ" atid co-octlng folding stairway 
U..talled on the 240. To make the 340 more 
convenient for the operator_, _t,.I,o_ st!'JLway -~-... -
loeated on the left-hand side of the plane--
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hydraulic compared with the hydraulic door 
with air boost on the 240. 

A high-pressure h ydraulic sys tem on the :J40 
provides power for nose-wheel steering, wing~ 
flap opcrntion, landing gear extension and rc· 
traction, wheel hr.takcs , windshield wipers, main 
entrance door and &tairway ope ration, and a 
ground blower. 

The pressurization sys tem utilizes a centri(u. 
gal t ype a i r compressor mounted on the acces
sory drive section of the right-hand engine. 
Fresh air i s taken in throug h a ram-air inlet in 
thC rig ht-hand wing leading edge. It Js com• 
pressed by tho unit and dcli"·crcd through 
due ling to units of the air-conditioning system. 
where th o air i s Jnodulatcd to the desired 
temperature. 

The fuselage e:tructnro is des igned Cor an 
ultimate differential pressure of 8 .72 p sl. 
Normal operating n1aximum is 4.16 p si. This 
pressure differe ntial permits a s ea•lcvcl cabin at 
:an airplimc altitude of 8,900 f e et or n cabin 
altitude of 8,000 feet at an airplane altitudo 
of 20,000 feet. 

Tho 340's elec trical systenJ cons ists or a 24-
28· volt s ing]c ... wire installation, incorporating 
two 12-volt storage batteries and a generator 
driven by each engine. 

Integral fuel tanks nrc des ig ned in each wing 
of the 340, with a total capacity of 175() gai. 
Ions. The tanks arc located b e tween the two 
wing spars, outboarH of the engine nncellcs. 

One of the unique fentures of the 340 power· 
plnnt installntion is the u sc of engine exhaust 
augmenters which were introduced originally on 
the 240. Two aug mcnters (long tube5 encased 
by cylindrical mufFs) arc located In the lop of 
ench nacelle, extending f'rom the engine to - the 
trailing edge of the wing. 

Heated air for the thermal anti-Icing system 
is derived f'rom the englne exhaust augmcnter 
installation. The hot air Js dactcd internally 
to the le nding edges of' the wings and empeonasO. 
to keep them Cree of ice. 

The full-featuring Hamilton Standard Propel· 
lers are reversible to slow the landing run .u.nd 
for maneuvering on the ground. Propeller 
blades .u.re de·iced electrically. An automatic 
propeller feat bering system Ia used, 

Tbe 340 is designed so that turboprop engines 
~an be installed whb a minimum of nJodi_ficalion 
and expense aa soon as gas turbine enginc.a aro 
Available {or commercial operation. 

POWERPLANT: Two Pratt and Whitney R· 
2800-Cti-16, two speed 18 cylinders . 'fake- off 
power (wet), 2,400 bhp at 4,UU0 ft. and 2,800 
rpm. Take-ofF ldry), 2,U50 bhp al 6,000 Ct. 
and 2,700 rpm. Take-off {dry) alte rnat e , 1 ,950 
Lhp nt 8,000 ft . nnd 2 ,800 rpn1. !\lax. continu
ous raling: Low blower, l,UUO' bhp at 8,5 00 
ft. and 2,600 rpm ; High blower, 1 , 700 bhp at 
14,500 ft. and :.!,600 rpm. l'Uo:.L CAPACa J.'Y: 
1,750 gal. APPitOVED l'ROl'ELLERS : Hamil· 
ton Slandard Hydromntic, 3 blades, nulom nlic 
f'uiJ.. f'cathcrlng and revers ible ; diamete r 1 3 ft . 
1 in. 

WINGSPAN: 105 Ct. 4 ln. WING AREA : 920 
oq. ft. LENGTH : 79 Ct. 2 ln. HEIGHT : 28 
ft. 2 in. WEIGHTS : GROSS, 47,UUO lb. ; 
EMPTY, 28,850 lb. USEFUL LOAD: 18,150 lb. 

PERFORMANCE: lllaximum speed, 314 mph. 
Cruising speeds at 20,000 Ct. with 1,200 bhp/ 
ENG and 45,000 lb., 284 mph. RANGe: 1,260 
n1i. wilh 45,000 lb . and 1,500 lb. fuel reserve . 
SERVICE CEILING: 26,000 Ct. TAK.t::OFF: 
4,675 ft. at oea level and 47,000 lb. RATE 
OF CLIJIJB: 1,220 ft. per min. at sea level and 
46,725 lb. FUJ::L CONSUMPTION: 208 gal. per 
hr. at normal power. 

PRODUCTION on ordera for approximately 
175 Convair-Liner 340'a b steadily increasing at 
Convair's San Diego plant. At the end of' 1952, 
more than 22 airlines had ordered 340's, bring
ing total opcratora oC Convair-Liner 240'a and 
34.0'• to about SS. 1\ofore than 30 transports 
were delivered during 1952. United Air Lines 
baa ordered 50, the largest number purchased 
by one airline. Other purchasers include: 
Eranifl' Airways, Inc., Chicago & Southern Air· 
Lines, Continental Air . Lines, Delta Air Lines, 
Hawaiian AlrUnes, 1\fid-Conlincnt Airline!!!, Na. 
tiona! Airlines, Norlheasl Airlines, Pioneer Air 
Lines, Aero 0/Y (Finland), Acronaveo des 
.Mexico. Avensa (Venezuela), Cia. Mexlcnnn de 
Aviacion, Garoda Indonesian Airways, KLM 
Royal Dutch Airlines, Philippine Airlines, 
Servieos Aereos Cruzeiro Do Sui (Brazil), 
Jugoslovenskl Aerotransport, Arabian- American 
OU Co., Tho Texu Co., and Prall & Whitney. 

AIR SAFETY 

Constantly increasing dependability and efficiency of modern air transports is reflected 
in la test safety figures of U. S. domestic scheduled airlines. 

During the year ended June 30, the ca,rriers recorded one of the lowest pas· 
senger fatality rates in airlines history ( .79 per 100 million passonger miles). 

In this 12-month period, passengers on domestic schedule airlines were more than 
three times as safe as passengers in family automobiles. 
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PLANES IN PRODUCTION 

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT CO., INC. 
Santa Monica, Cal. 

r-- · 

I 
CAA TYPE CERTIFICATE AND DATEt TC 

6A4, Apr. 11, 1951., 

OUTSTANDING . FEATURESt All of the 
proven features and systems of the basic DC-6, 
""·ith n number of impro,·cments a.re ineorpo• 
ra.tcd in the subsequent DC-68 version. Cabin 
pressurization is increased, in •omo models, to 
25,000 ft. flight ahitnde with 8,000 ft. cabin 
altitude pressure. Increased Row of cabin air 
also is nvn llable at customer option. Interior 
configurntins range from 44 passenger luxury 
slccpercttcs to 89 passenger high density planes. 

ENGINEERING PERSOSNEL: Edward F. Bur
ton, chief engineer; J. R. :McGowen project engi
neer. 

NOTES: Fir•t •tep in the evolution of the 
DC--68 was the prototype DC.6A Llftmaster, de· 
&lgncd to carry either commercial or mllltary 
c:~.rgoes. Fuselage of the standard DC-6 was 
lengthened fh·e feet, gross weight increased to 
100,000 lbs. and horsepower o£ the engines 
raised correspondingly. After flight testing and 
demonstrating the cargo configuration, It be
came apparent that t.he ~ame aircraft with pas• 
scnger interior ac~ommodatlons would be an 
attractive alrlncr with pas~enger·mile operatl_ng 
costs even lower than the DC-6.. Slnt"e January, 
1951, DC-68s have been ordered b·y 17 airlines. 

FLIGHT CREW t Pilot, eo·pllot, Olght en!ll
neer on domestic Ola;;:hu. Navigator and radio 
operator added Cor over•water operations. 

POWERPLANT: Four Pratt and Whitney 
R-280008-16. HP at take-ofF, 2,400 BPH each 
(with CB17, 2500 BOP with water and 116 

octane Cuel). Normnl rated power, 1,800 BBP 
each. NORl\IAL FUEL CAPACITY: 4,24a to 
5,530 gal. OIL CAPACITY 140 gal. PRO
PELLER: Hamlhon Standard reversible. WING 
SPAN: 117 ft. 6 in. LENGTH: 105 Ct. 7 in. 
HEIGHT: 28 Ct. 8 in. GEAR: Fully retract· 
able tricycle using two sets of dual-type 
main wheels monnlcd n£t or the center of 
gravity, and a &tcerablo nosewheel. WEIGHTS: 
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1\Iaxintum take-ofT gross . weight, 100,000 lb. 
with OB16 engines. (107,000 lb. with CB1 7 
engines nnd auto-feather props); structural de
sign landing gross weight, 85,000 b. tO 88,200 
lb. WING LOADING (Gross weight, 100,000 
lb.): lj8.4 lb. per sq. ft. (Gross weight 107,000 
lb.) 74 lb. .Per sq. .ft. POWER- LOADING 
(Take-off power at 100,000 lb): 10.4 lb. per 
<BHP. 

PERFORl\fANCE: l\laximum cruise power, 
high blower, 1,200 BHP, 323 mph. with a gross 
of- 85,000 lb. nt 22,700 ft.; 315 mph. with n 
gross of 90,000 b. at 22,400 Ct.; nnd 284 
mph with n gross of 101,300 lb. nt 21,200 ft. 
Sixty percent sea level maximum continuous 
power at 10,000 ft.; 284 mph with 85,000 lb.; 
279 mph with 90,000 lb. nnd 284 mph with 
10,000 lb. TAKEOFF C.A.R. FIELD LENGTH: 
Sea level without water injection, 85,000 lb., 
4,400 ft.; 90,000 lb., 5,140 ft. Sea level with 
water inject~ on, 85,000 lb., 3,130 ft.; 90,000 
lb., 3,600 ft.; 10,000 lb., 5,550 ft. LANDING, 
C.A.R. FIELD LENGTH nt 85,000 lb.: Sea Level, 
4,995 ft.; at 5,000 lb., 5,710 ft. SERVICE 
CEILING: 27,100 ft. with 85,000 lb. RANGE: 
4,000 mi. with 4,248 gnl. or 5,450 mi. with 
5,530 gnl. : : :. _ 

DC-6B's delivered to dale: American AirUne!, . 
Arabian Amcrie:~n Oil Co., Pan American World 
Airways, Pan America Grace Airways, Phillipine 
Airlines, Royal Dutch Airlines (KLH), Scan
dinavian Airlines system, 'swissair, · Uniicd A'ir ' 
Lines. 

DC..61B's on order: AHt.o.lla, Canadian Paclfie 
Airlines~ Com.panin Mcxicana de . Avioci~n, Con• 

tinentol Airlines, Inc., Lince Acree Itallanc, 
Sabcna, Transports Acricns Intcrconlinc.ntnnx 

DuHaroc, National Air Lines, and Western Air· 
Lines. 

Tho DC-6A (Navy i D-1-SFC-118A) Is 

similar to the DC-6B with the following c.., .. 
ccptions: The airplane is primarily manu. 

fnctured as a c:J:rgo airplane ha'lting a payload 
of 30,150 pounds and a cargo s pacC of 5,000 
cu. ft. It has a forward as well as aft cargo 
door to permit sintuhnneous unloadlng and 
loading operations. The forward door is 91" 
long x 67" lli~:;h, and tho aft door is 124" 
long x 78" high. Tho interior has cargo tie
down points on a 20" grid pattern in the Ooor 
and also ticdown ri_ngs in the wall of the cabin. 
The cabin is pressurized to provide an 8,000 ft. 
cabin altitude at 20·,000 ft. fli g ht altitude. 
Temperatures nrc controllable from 40 deg. F 
to 85 deg. F for perishables. 

1\lilitary versions being delivered for the Navy 
and the Air Force also include convertible 
features permitting tltcJr usc ns troop trans
ports or hospital airplanes accomodating ap
~r~·xi.niately 78 persons. 

Commercial operators ,..,·ho have LC-6A's on 
order are: American Air Lines, Flying Tige.rs, 
Pan American World Airways, Royal Dutch Air· 
lines (KLM). Sabcna, Canadian Pacific Air 
Lin.cs; D~Dd Slick. Deliveries have already been 
made to Slick Air Ways. 

·~ Power plant, detail specificadons, and per. 
£9rmaoce identical to DC-68. 

AVIATION QUOTES 

"The threat represented by the air power of the Soviet Union has brought about an 
important change in this country's concept of defense. "We realize today that weakness 
invites aggression." We have learned that lesson th~ hard way ••• 

"One thing is certain-we are faced 'with a situation that we have faced twice before 
in our life,time. We were not properly prepared in 1917, and we were equally unpre
pared in 1941. Then, unlike today, we were i relatively safe distance from our enemies. 
But despite that, our lack · of preparedness cost us an excess of ·a million lives and 
untold billions of dollars. Our very survival as a nation now depends upon our instant 
preparedness to re.sist aggression.'' 

2i2 

-GEN. 'CURTIS E. LeMAY, 
Com'!'anding General, 
,USAF Stra.tegic Air Command, 
June 22, 1952. 



PLANES IN PRODUCTION 

LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT CORP. 
Burbank, Cal. 

Lockheed Super Constellation 

The Lockhe ed Super Cons tellation is tlte 
latest memb e r of n four-en g ine trans port 
Camily born leu y e n.rs ngo. • It bos been d e 
scribed ns tho airliner that will bridg e the 
tran sition g np between piston nnd jet flight 
and is tho firs t trnnSilOrt u s ing- n e w, more powe r· 
ful contpound cns inc.s.. Lo ckhee d ahncd tho 
1\lodelo 1049C (130,000 lbs .) . nnd 1049E 
(133,000 lbs.) Super Const c iJ a tions to carry 
more payload at fa s ter s p eed s over grc:llc r 
distances a t less cos t tltnn any other transport. 

Twcnty-ono airlines nrc or soon will be 
equipped either w-ith Cons t e llations or Super 
Constellations along with the U.S.. Air Force 
and Navy. I\Hlit nr y services also use earlier 
Constellations for both transport . and spe cial 
radar purposes . 

Other mcntll crs of Lockheed's transport fami· 
ly Include the Lodestar (193 9) nod Electra 
( 1943). The Super Elec tra b ecome the illritl sb 
Hudson bomber in 1938, tl•o s nmo year Lock
heed introduced the P-38 Lig htening fi ghte r . 

Lockhee d aircraft dntc bnck to 1912. Aruong 
most fnmou s rn o <lcls were tltc Veg a (1927) nn<l 
X-35 ( 193 6), firs t pressUrize d plaue t o fly 
5ucccssful1y in the substrato spbe rc. 

Des ign on tho orig in al Const ellation w ns 
started in 1939. The firs t nto<l c l , still owned 
by Lockl•ccd, fl ow January 9, 1943. During 
Worl<l War II 1t become tho C-69 Jnilltnry 
tra_n sport. 

First flight of o production ntodcl o£ tl1o 
Super Cons tellation was on July 14, 1951. First 

1\lodcls were powered by 2700-h.p. piston 
engines ins t e ad of 3250-h.p. compound engtnes 
specified Cor later units. Tho firs t comtlound
powercd Super Constellation was scheduled to 
enter scn·ice early in 1953. 

c T 
h9-:-: B 
~ 
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Present Constellation operators also flying or 
w.o~iting delivery of Super Constc.latlons include 
Eastern Far Lines, Air France, KLI'tl Rovnl 
Dutch Airlines, Qant::Js Empire Airways Lid., 
Linens Acropostnl Vcnczolnna, Alr-lndin Inter
national, Trans World Airlines and Acro,·ias 
Nncionnlcs de Colombia. 

Other airlines ordering Super Constc!lations 
Include Seaboard & Wes tern Airlines Paki s lan 
International Airlines, Trans Can:ula Air Lines, 
Drtlathens South Am e rican & Far East Air .. 
trans port and ILcria Lincas Acrcas E spanolas . 

Constc~lations nrc in u se by Briti sh Ovcrsc ns 
Airways Corp., Pan American Airways, Sout h 
Afric an Airways, Chicago and Southern Air 
Lines, Capital Airline s , California-Hawaii Air
lines, El AI Israel Airlines :and Pan:air do Bras il . 

:More than 210 Constellations arc now In 
service. With 24 Super Constcllntions now op
er::~:ing, tot a l orders stand in excess of 90 (as 
of btc 1952.) 

The Super Constellation will accommodate 
f'rom 47 to 99 p.asscngcrs . ntilitary vers ions 
wl"l carry 106 anti crew of 4. Model 1049ill 
Super Constel lations nrc freight model s, whh 
payload capacity oC ·34,700 pounds trnn s-At ... 
lantic and 37.000 pounds domesti C. Its cost per 
ton mile is estimated at less tban 5 cents. 1\fain 
cargo compartment is 84 feet long, total rnrJ!O 
volume 5,690 cubic feet. It has cargo doors 
f'orc nnd aft. 

The crew (or domestic service includes pilot, 
c-o-pilot and flight engineer; In overseas opera
tion~, navigation and radio pcr~onnel, besides 
relief flight personnel, may be added. 

Super ConstcJlations first equipped with 
Wright C18CAI or CB cn!!inec;; can he con
verted later to Wright Cl8DAI compound 
engines {with exhaust turbines). Lockheed has 
plans whereby Super Constellations can usc 
turbo-prop engines. Two turho-nron planes 
a!rcady have been ordered by the U.S. Navy. 

ENGINEERING PERSONNEL: Hall Hibbard, 
V.P., _EnSrng., C. L. Johnson, chief rcscar~h 
engineer. 

PASSENGER ACCOl\Jl\IODATIONS: Various 
seating arrangements nrc used by tltc different 
airlines flying Constellation-type transports . Tlto 

latest commercial Super Constellations dcsft;ned 
call Cor a minimum of 47 scats nr.d a maximum 
of 99; military tran sports can carry up to 110. 
Super Constellations arc press urize d to main• 
rain 5,000 ft. pressure nt 20,000 erus in :; alti
tude. The new aircraft co n tain improved heat
ing and refrigeration cq1 •ment. 

FREIGHT FEATURES: l ' nsscngcr Super Con· 
stellations wil l have 65 percent more carso 
capacity than their comp3nion Constclbtions. 
They will hal>'C 424· cu. fl. in the lower oh 
comp3rtmcnt and 269 cu. ft . forward. Con
s t c ll.at ion s have 280 cu. Ct. aft and 154. cu. Cr 
Co~· a rd. 

SPECS 

FLIGHT CREW: In domes tic operations, pilot, 
co-pilot, and flight cnghtccr; in ovcrsc:as opcr .. 
a: ion s , n navlg-n tor·:-ndio operator is added; on 
certain long-range fli~hts , additional relief crew 
members are carried. 

POWER PLANT: Some Super Constcllnnons 
nrc desig n e d to hnvc Wright C yclon e CJ 8CAI 
engines with 2 .700 hp, nil will be convertible to 
\Vright Turllo·Cvclone CJ 8DA1 e n g ines. spe,.ificd 
for orJgin:1l ins tallation on In cr model S. These 
endncs wlll hnve: FUEl. CAPACITY: 6.507 I' at. 
APPROVED PROPELLERS: Ham; ton Stnndorcl 
6903A. WING SPAN: 121 ft. LENGTH: 113.5 
ft. HETGHT 24.7 ft. GEAR: Tricycle, fully 
retractable stecrab!c noscwbccl. 

WEir.HTS: EMPTY, standard Interior, 68.642 
lb.; GROSS: 130.000 lh. USEFUL LOAD: 
61.3 58 lh. l\f A XTJ\fU~f PAVL()A D. nn,roximatcly 
23,750 lh. WTNr. J. OADING: 78.8 lb. per oq. 
ft. POWER LOADING : 10.0 lb. per hp. 

PERFORl\IANCE 

Speech: 1\fAXTl\IU~I, 374 mph nt 19,000 
lt. CRUISING: 320-310 mph at 20.000 Ct. 
STALLING SPEED: 94 mp1i nt sen level. RATF. 
OF CLIMB: 1,195 ft. prr minule at sen level 
nnd maximum f!ross. TAKEOFF: 1,930 ft. 
LANDING: Over 50 ft. ohct , clc to n full .sfon, 
3,180 ft. SERVICE CEILING: 27,600 ft. fully 
loaded. RANGE: 5,020 miles. 

PRODUCTION: 1\lnnufacturc of Constellation• 
t y pe transport has been continuous since 1943. 
Commercial and military orders a ssure uninter
rupted production at ]east through ntid 1954. 

THE GREEKS ON AIR POWER 

Nothing can be nl ore delightful , than the having wings to wear! 
A spectator sitting- here, accommodated with a pair, 
Might for instance (if he found a · trag ic chorus dull and heavy) 
Take his fli ght, and dine at home; and if he did not choose to leave ye, 
Might return in better humor, when the weary drawl was ended. 
Introduce then wings in use-believe me, matters will be mended. 
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.PLANES IN PRODUCTION 

THE GLENN L. MARTIN AIRCRAFT CO. 
Baltimore, Md. 

Martin 4-0-4, medium range transport 

TYPE : Tr:onsport. DESIGNATION: 4-04. 

DATA 

POWER PLANT : Two Prntt & Whitney R-2800 
CB16. FUEL CAPACITY: 1,3 50 gal. PROPEL
LERS : H a ndlon Standard, 3 blado revers ible. 
GEAR : Tricycle. 

SPECS 

SPAN: 93 ft. 3 ln. LENGTH: 74 ft. 7 ln. 
HEIGHT: 28 ft. 6 ln. WEIGHTS: TAKEOFF 
GROSS, 44,900 lb.; LANDING, 43,000 lb. 
1\IAXIMUM PAYLOAD: 11,592 lb. 

PERFORI\fANCE 

SPEEDS: 1\IAXII\IUJII, 312 mph 1 CRUISING at 
18,000 ft. and 12,000 bhp, 280 mph. STALL
ING, 81 mph. ALTITUDES: l\la:dmum, 29,000 
ft.; sing le eng ine, 10.400 ft. TAKEOFF DIS· 
TANCE: 1980 ft. RANGE: 1080 ml (opera• 
tlonal) . 

REIIIARKS 

The 'l\lartln 4-0-4 is a pressurized twln-cn~lne 
transport airplane designed e~pecially for abort 
and medium distnnce service. Spaciousness, in 
terms oC wide aisles, roomy seats and lnrge 
windows, characterize the passenger cnbln
whlch, besid 'C s pres surization, has sound-proofing 

&able center of gravity travel permits unre
stricted dis tribution of p::as scng crs. The wing 
flaps nrc m c ch nnic ally interconnected with the 
horizontal stabilizer, minimizing trim chanJ!CS 
with mo,·cmcnts or the finps. To enter the 
1\lnrtin 404, passengers walk up o. built-in, 
rctractnhlo tail ramp. 

and air condhlonlns: on the ground ns well ns ----, 
whl1e airburne. Great 8tnbillty and excelJenl all• 
round Bight ebaracterlstlca have been empha• 
el.zed in tho airCrame design. A large permt .. 
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MOONEY AIRCRAFT, INC. 
'Wichita, Kans. 

Single place Mooney features Jo\v operating cost 

A 1-place, closed, land monoplane, normal 
and ut.ility category. CAA TYPE CERTIFI
CATE NUM,BER: TC 803. MANUFACTURER'S 
MODEL DESIGNATION AND DATE OF AP
PROVAL: l\I-18L, Mar. 15 1949: FIRST DE
LIVERY: March, 1949. ENGINEERING PER
SONNEL: N. E. 1\liller, ch. engr. TEST PILOT: 
W. W. Taylor. 
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DATA 

POWERPLANT: Lycoming or Continental, 65 
hp. FUEL CAPACITY AND CONSUMPTION: 11 
1 gal. APPROVED PROPELLERS: Sensenich 
Models 66CB-5't and 66CB-52 FLAPS: Slotted, 
16 72 degrees. GEAR: Tricycle retractable. 

SPECS 

SPAN: 26 ft. 10% in. LENGTH: 17 ft. 
7% in. HEIGHT: 6 ft. 2% in. WEIGHTS: 
El\IPTY, 500 lb.; GROSS, 780 lb.; USEFUL 
LOAD, 280 lb. WING LOADING, 8.2 lb. per 
sq. ft. POWER LOA.DING, 12 lb. per hp. 
BAGGAGE, FULL SEATS AND TANKS : 40 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 

SPEEDS AT SEA LEVEL: l\IAXIJ\IUM 138 
mph; CRUISING, 125 mph; STALLING, 40 
mph. RATE OF CLUID: 1,090 ft. 1st min. 
SERVICE CEILING: 19,400 ft. RANGE: 390 
mi. 

REMARKS 

300 Bying hou~s coVcriOg approximately 
8?,000 _miles for $674.00 which includes fuel, 
oil, mamtennnce, and . insurance is . claimed by 
the manufacturer. ThiS figures out to about 2c 
per m.ile. The 1\Iooney line is now complete. 
includJng Model l\f-l8LA witb Lycoming engine 
Model M-l8C with Continental power. Tlte De: 
luxe model of each inclndes starter generatOr 
and posftion lights. ' 

sir~~nufacturer will sell nirf~~mo o.nl.r iC de .. 
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PIPER AIRCR.AFT CORP. 
Lock H aven, Pa. 

Latest Cob 

A 2-pl::~ce, closed, land or sea, high-wing mon
oplane. CAA TYPE CERTIFICATE: TC 1A2. 
IIIANUFACTURER'S MODEL DESIGNATION AND 
DATE OF APPROVAL: PA-18, No.;: :18, 1949 • . 
There were two models of the 19~2· Su~er."Cub, 
95 and 125, the ag ricultural model. 

DATA 

POWERPLANT: (95) Contincntnl, 90 hp; 
(125) Ly coming 0-290-D 108 hp. FUEL CA. 
PACITY : 18 gal. 36 gnl. optional. 

SPECS 

SPAN: 35.3 ft. LENGTH: 22.4 ft. HEIGHT: 
6 . 7 ft. WEIGHTS: El\IPTY (95) 800 lb.; 
(125) 845 lb.; GROSS: 1 ,500 lh. USEFUL 
LOAD : (95) 700 lb.; (125) 655 lb., WING 
LOADING: 8 .4 lb per sq. POWER LOAD
ING : (95) 16.6 lb. per hp.; (125) 12 lh • 
. Per hp. 

PERFORMANCE 
SPEED: l\IAXUIUI\1 (95) 110 mph; (125) 

123 mph; CRUISING: (95) 100 mph; (125) 
108 mph ; STALLJNG: (95) 42 mph; (125) 
38 mph. RATE OF CLIIIID: (95) 624 ft. per 
min.; (125) 870 mph. SERVICE CEILING: 
(95) ·13,500 ft.; (125) 17,100 ft. CRUISING 
RANGE: (95) 360 mi.; (125) 250 mi. 

RE!IIARKS 
The Super Cub fOodcla for 1952 were de

algOed {or a number of jobs among them dust
ing nod s praying, smnll field operations and 
patrol work. The 125 can leave the ground 
alter a run only 11ix i.lm.e• lu fu•ela&'e l~h. 

With full flops, it can be slowed down to 33 
mph. A square center-section eliminates cross 
t-ubing for more bcad_room, nnd beh.ind the rear 
seat there is a cargo hold ntc asnring 10 cu. {t. 
entirely free or structure which can be enlarged 
to 18 en. Ct. by rcmo\·Jng the rear seat. The 
army designation is L-21. 

~ 
(!].1.1.1.1. 1 .f.l .1.1.~ .I J.1. I. 1.1.1.\D 

~ 
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Piper Pacer 

A 4-place, closed, land high-wing monoplane, 

normal category. CAA TYPE CERTIFICATE 
NUMBER: TC 1A4. MANUFACTURER'S JIIOD. 
EL DESIGNATION AND DATE OF APPROVAL, 
PA-20 Dec. 21, 1949. PA-22 (Tri-Paeer) Dec. 
20, 1950. 

< .... 
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DATA 

POWERPLANT• Lvcomlng 0-290-D2 135 hp. 
FUEL CAPACITY AND CONSUMPTION: 36 gal. 
7.7 gal. per hr. OIL CAPACITY: 2 gal. AP· 
PROVED PROPELLERS: Either an Aeromatlc or 
Scnsenich controllnble pitch. GEAR: Fixed two 
wl1eel, ateera~le taJlwhccl. Tri-Pnccr bas steer· 
able noaewbcel. 

SPECS 
SPAN: 29.3 Ct. LENGTH: 20.4 Ct. HEIGHT: 

74 5 ln. WEIGHTS, EMPTY. 975. Ih., 1,005 
(Tri-·Paccr); Gross: 1,950 lh.; USEFUL LUAU: 
975 lb., 945 lb;, (Tri-Paccr). WING LOAD
ING' 13.2 lb. per sq. Ct. POWER LOADING 1 

14.4 lb. per hp. BAGGAGE 1 50 lh. 

PERFORMANCE 

SPEEDS AT SEA LEVEL: MAXIMml, 135 
mph: CRUISING, 125 mph, 123 mph (Trl-Pacer) 
STALLING, 48 mph (with flaps). RATE OF 
CLIIUB: 800 Ct. per min. SERVICE CEILING, 
15,500 Ct. 

REMAIIKS 

The Piper Pacer Cor 1952 came In twe 
models, one with conventional gear .and · the 
other-the Tri-Pacer-witb ateerable nosewhecl. 
Tha Pacers are available in three difFerent 
models-Standard, Custom and Super Custom . 
The Super Custom Trf-Pacer, in addition to the 
deluxe furnishings listed for the Pacer, come• 
equipped with a Lear L-2 autopilot whh auto• 
made altitude control and direction fifnder. Ad. 
dftion of a' nosewheel has cut about 2 inplt from 
the performance or the conventional Paeer,· 
otherwise tbe general perf ormanee and apeci&ea• 
tiona are about the aame. 
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TAYLORCRAFT, INC. 
Conway, Pa . 

. 
Taylorcraft Sportsman 

A 2-placc, clo sed l.and nnd sea lt.igh-w1ng 
monoplnne. CAA TYPE CERTIFICATE: TC 
696. 

DATA 

POWERPLANT: Continental, 85 bp. FUEL 
CAPACITY AND CONSUMPTION: 24 gal ., 5 
s nl. per hr. OIL CAPACITY: I gal. APPROVED 
t'ROPELI.ER: Sensenl r h or McCauley. GEAR: . 
t 'ixcd, stccro.ble tailwhccl. 

SPECS 

SPAN: 36 ft. LENGTH : 22 ft. HEIGHT: 
6 ft . 6 in. GROSS WEIGHT: 1.500 lb . WI:NG 
I:OADING : 8 lb. per sq. ft. POWER LOADING: 
17.5 lb. per bhp. 

PERFORliiANCE 

SPEEDS : l\IAXIJIIUM, 120 mph; CRUISING, 
110 mph. RATE OF CLIMB: 70D ft. lst n1in. 
RANGE: 300 mi. 

REJIIARKS 
The Sportsman c omes in three different mod .. 

els: Standard, Custont Deluxe and Special 
D eluxe. 

EVERYMAN'S AIRPLANE? 

The "father" of the lightplane, C. Gilbert . Taylor, is still pioneering in the field. 
He has announced plans for development of a new liaison airplane using the principle of 
the Custer Channe.l \Ving in which th usual straight wing is replaced by two channels. 
The propellers operate to pull the air through th wing, rather than the wing through the 
air. Taylor believes that this new principle is as revolutionary as flight itself and fore· 
casts a new era in which "Everyman's airplane" will become a reality. 
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Taylorcraft 4-place Tourist 

A 4-placc, closed land nnd sea high-wing 
nronopl:mc. CAA TYPE CERTIFICATE: TC 3A3. 

DATA 

POWERPLANT: Continental, 145 hp. FUEL 
CAPACITY AND CONSUIUPTION: 40 gal., 8 .5 
gal. per hr. OIL CAPACITY: 2% gal. GEAR: 
1ixcst s tcerable tnilwhccJ. 

SPECS 

SPAN: 36 ft. LENGTH: 24 ft. HEIGIITr 7 
Ct. 1 ln. GROSS WEIGHT: 2,200 lb. USEFUL 

LOAD: 9!!5 lb. WING LOADING: 11.8 lb. per 
s•I· Ct. 

PERFOR~IANCE 

SPEEDS: MAXIAIUl\1, 125 mph; CRUISING, 
115 mph; LANDING, 36 mph (with flaps ). 
RATE OF CLil\IB: 700 ft. per min. RANGE: 
500 Dli. 

REl\IARKS 

Stnn<l:trd equipment includes starter, wheel 
pants nud pos ition Hghts . Optional equipment 
is avnilnble. 

PRE·WRIGHT PROSPERITY 

Aviation, a ided by the invention of the balloon, was h ardly a r eality before economics 
became a major haza rd. Purses were puny in the old days, the public fickle and parsi
monious: Equipment was expensive, fragile and treacherous. Even J ean Pierre Francois 
Blanchard, who made spectacular money early in his career, was more often broke 
than solvent. 

On Nov. 30, 1784, he set a tidy rate for passengers, charging Dr. Jeffries some $500 
for the American's first ride. It lasted 81 minutes, or over $6.71 a minute. J effries paid 
some $3,500 for his Channel fli ght, hut Blanchard picked up most of the prizes. Loui s XVI 
gave him about $60,000, plus the promise of $6,000 a year for life. Discou nting the annuity, 
which stopped when Louis went out of business in 1792, Blanchard could still add up an 
income of about $64,000 in a little more than a month, but less than a decade later he 
was broke. 

Most of Philadelphia's .50,000 population turned out for his historic flight of Jan. 9, 
1793, but few took advantage of his $2·$5 ringside tickets . Blanchard complained later 
that he los t some $1,500 on the event, which cost him $2,500. He failed to recoup when 
he set up an exhibit~"wicked people" stood beyond the reach of his cashier and threw 
r ocks at his balloon. By June of the same year, desperate, be. staged a parachute jump 
by a dog, a cat, and a squirrel. The jump was il success-but was witnessed, according 
to a contemporary report, ·by "few paying, but a vast concourse of non-paying 
spectators." 

. 
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MILITARY 

The folio\~ ing list of military aircraft includes, so far as possible, 
only those in production during the year. All material for this section, 
including pictures and 3-view drawings has been compiled from data 
supplied from the military or manufacturers. 

BELL AIRCRAFT CORP. 
HELICOPTER DIVISION 

F ort Worth, Tex. 

Bell H-12 can carry eight co:mh~!_t-equipped infantrymen 

TYPE: Hclietol!cr. DESIGNATION: (AF) 
H-128. 

DATA 

POWERPLANT: Pratt & Whitney R-134.0-55, 
600 hp at takeoff. FUEL CAPACITY: 121 gal. 
(normal ), 200 sal. (overload). OIL CAPACITY: 
14 gal. GEAR: Fixed 4 wheel. 

SPECS 

!\lAIN ROTOR DIAMETER: 47.5 ft. ANTI
TORQUE ROTOR DIAliiETER: 8.5 ft. LENGTH: 
5!1.8 ft. HEIGHT: 14.3 ft. WEIGHTS: EJ\lPTY, 
4,674 lb. ; GROSS, 6,513 (normal) , 6 ,800 
(ovcrloond). USEFUL LOAD: 1,839 lb. DISC 

LOADING: 36.8 lb. POWER LOADING: 12.36 
lb. per hbp. 

PERFORMANCE 

SPEEDS AT SEA LEVEL: MAXIl\IUl\1, 120 
mph; CRUISING, 85 mph. RATE OF CLIMB 
FULLY LOADED: 900 ft. per min, SERVICE 
CEILING: 10,000 ft. RANGE: 300 mi. 

REl\IARKS 

The H-12, buUt {or the Air Forc>e can carry 
eight fully equipped combat troops Into forward 
line position.. Unloadi ng takes four seconds 
through the large rentoYnhle cargo · doors. In 
production Cor U. S. Air Force. · 
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Bell H-l3D evacuating Korean wounded 

TYPE: Helicopter. DESIGNATION: (N) 
HTL-4, (Army Field Forces) H-13D. 

®E=:=a- ~·~ 
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DATA 

POWERPLANT: Franklin 6V4-178-B32, 178 
hp. FUEL CAPACITY: 29 gal, OIL CAPACITY 1 

2 gal. GEAR: Four-wheel type or twin floats. 

SPECS 

MAIN ROTOR DIAMETER: 35 ft. I% ln. 
ANTI-TORQUE ROTOR DIAMETER: 5 ft. 9 ln. 
LENGTH: 41 ft. 5 ln. WEIGHTS: EMPTY, 
1,442 lb. 1 GROSS, 2,204 lb.; USEFUL LOAD, 
782.5 lb.; MAXIMUJ\1 PAYLOAD, 656 lb. RO
TOR DISC LOADING: 2.31 lb. per sq. ft. POW-
ER LOADING: ll:Y, lb. per bhp. • 

PERFORMANCE 

SPEEDS AT SEA LEVEL: 1\IA..Xll\IUM, 9o 
mph; CRUISING, 76 mph. RATE OF CLIMB 
FULLY LOADED: 1,000 ft. per min. SERVICE 
CEILING 1 13,000 ft. RANGE 1 160 mi. 

REMARKS 

Standard Bell design available as commercial 
model but Is furnished Navy as HTL-4 and 
Army Field Forces as H-130 equipped Cor train
ing, rescue, S .. p)ace evacuation, liaison, observa
tion, instrument tralnin&, 4-place assault and 
light cargo missions. 
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BOEING AIRPLANE COMPANY 
Seattle, W ashington 

Boeing B-50 Superfortress 

TYPE : 1\ledlulll ~omber. DESIGNATION : 
. (AF) B-50D. 

DATA 
POWERPLANT: Four Pratt and Whitney 

R-4360, 3 ,500 hp each at takeoff. PRO
PELLERS: Curtiss Electric 4-hlades fully re• 
vors iblo full feathering GEAR : Tricycle re• 
trnc tablc. Tract or treads have been u sed to 
tes t operations from unimproved landing fields. 

SPECS 
SPAN: 141 ft. 3 in. LENGTH: 99 ft . 

HEIGHT: 32 ft. 9 ln. GROSS WEIGHT: 164,-
000 lb. DOl\ID LOAD : Over 28,000 lb. 

PERFOR!\IANCE 
SPEEDS: l\IAXIl\tUl\1, ove r 400 mph ; CRUIS

ING SPEED, approximately 300 mph, SERVICE 
CEILING: Over 30,000 ft . RANGE: 4,000 mi. 
with 20,000 lb. bomb Toad. 

REIIIARKS 
Stnrtt the first one, models have included the 

H-SOB which is the same as the A ex('e pt Cor a 
etronJ!e r wine; P.-SOC, redes h:rn3led 41-54 (later 
cancelled), the B-50D and the B·50H. 

T he "hie £ difTer eTlCC b et ween D nnd earlier 
models is the prov i s ion (or lnstallfn~ either a 
700 ,:!al'on droppahle wing tank or 4.000 pound 
bOmb beneath en ch wing. Each 9-SOD has been 
cqulpp,ed ns a r e ech·er airntane on.-fe r the n e w 
Doeln g "Fivtnr:; Boom" arrlnl rcfoeli.ng !!ITstem. 

Thr- A ir _Foree rerclved deliv ery ~., the 6r.!'l 
modi6ed RB-508 Anrll 27. 1950. Thb mo<lel 
Is Cflnipped a s n photoe-raphlc and weather re
ronnhs ance "laboratorv." Des hrned to handle 
the s n.me mluions pre..;ionsly taken care ol b y 

s Jmllnrly modified B-29's, the new Superforts 
.. m fly faster and at altitudes ranslns up to 
40,000 ft. TB-SOD and TB-508 models hne 
been modified from already eompleted hom• 
bers to train crewmen to scn·e as triple .. threat 
navigntor·radar operator, bombardier. 

~:sTA 
0 
0 
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Boeing B-4 7 swept-wing. bomber 

TYPE: Medium Bomber; DESIGNATION, 
(AF) B-47. 

. ...IJ.Jl.. 

DATA 
POWERPLANT: Six General Electric J-47 

turbo;jcts, each rated p;t 5,800 lb. thrust. 
GEAR: Dual main wheels in tandem whlt a 
single outrigger under inboard pod. All are rc· 
tractable. 

SPECS 
SPAN: ll6 ft . LENGTH: 108 ft. HEIGHT: 

28 ft. GROSS WEIGHT: Over 185,000 lb. 
NORIUAL BOMB LOAD: Over l!O,OOO lb. 

PERFORJIIANCE 
l\IAXIllfUIU SPEED: "600 mpl; class." SERV· 

ICE CEILING: Over 35,000 ft. RANGE: More 
than 3,000 mlles. 

REMARKS 
The first XB-47 flight took place December, 

1947, two · years after work hod started on tltc 
project. Among tho features of the tB-47 nrc the 
thin flexible wing which has a drooped ap. 
penrance on the sround which changes to a 
slight dihedral in flight. Pilot, co-pilot" and 
navigator-bombardier make np the crew, with 
the pilot nnd co-pilot riding tandem. On Feb. 
8, 1949 a Stratojet set an unofficial trans
Cont_inental speed record of 3 hr., 46 mfn. from 
Moses Lake AFB, Wash. to Andrews Field, llld. 
averaging 607.8 mph. First production model, 
B-47A, was completed ~lar. l, 1950. Current 
iB-47B was announced May 4, 19S2. AU othl'r 
d~t{l ar!' cl4JssJfi~-d~ 
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CESSNA AIRCRAFT CO. 
Wicthita, Kans. 

Cessna L-l?A for Army Field Forces 

TYPE: 
(Army). 

Linlson. DESIGNATION: L·l9A. 

DATA 

POWERPLAl,"T: Continental, 0-470-11, 190 
hp, 104 mph; OBSERVATION, 46 mph. TAKE· 
at 2 ,600 rpm. FUEL CAPACITY: Two 21 gal. 
wing tanks . 

SPECS 

SPAN: 36 ft . LENGTH: 25 ft. HEIGHT: 
7.5 ft. WEIGHTS: EMPTY, 1,448 lb.; GROSS: 
2,100 lb. WING LOADING: 12.1 lb. per sq. 
ft. POWER LOADING: 11.05 lb, per hp. 

PERFORJIIANCE 

SPEEDS: CRUISING nt 5,000 ft. using 29% 
bp, 104 mph; OBSERVATION, 46 mph. TAKE
OFF: Over n 50 Ct. obstacle on n sod field, 
560 Ct. LAND: Over n 50 (t. ob stacle on a sod 
field, 600 ft. RATE OF CLilii'B: Sea level, 

1,290 ft. por 1 s t min. SERVICE CEILING: 
22,900 fl. E.t'\'DURAl'\'CE: With 20 gal. fuel, 
3.1 hr. 

REMARKS 

Early in June, 1950 Cessna came out the 
winner Jn the Army Field Forces' observation 
reconnnissnnce competition, "'·ith the first order 
nntounting to 400 planes. This hns been fol
lowed by n steady stream o{ orders for this 
model. Tho evaluation program was divided In 
two parts; one at Wright-Pnn c rs on AFB for a 
tcchnicnl evaluation by the Aii- Force, and the 
other by the Army Field Forces at Fort Bragg 
for the Service testing. 

Tlte L-19A Bird Dog is all-.mctnl, has a wide 
door opening nnd ample rear cockpit and 
baggag e space that can be n!lcd for stretcher 
lnstnllntlon. Cruis ing speed up to 145 mph at 
optimu.m altitude nrc c.lnimed. Flnt>s ore the 
higlt-Uft t ype and extend re arward as they are 
lowered. 1\Jnxi_mnnt flap travel is 60 degrees. All 
other data are classified. 

EARLY LESSON 
The Army liaison airplane had its beginning in 1940 when several heavy, complex 

experimental t ypes were procured for as much a s $50,000 each. The following year the 
personal aircra ft indu st r y p roved in Army man eu vers in Loui siana that "O ff the shelf" 
production models could do the safe job at less than one-tenth the cost. More than 
10,000 standard lightplanes served the armed forces throughout the world during \Vorld 
War II. 
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CHANCE VOUGHT AIRCRAFT 
DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORP. 

Dallas, Tex. 

Latest Corsair version, The AU-1 

The following data, apeca and performance 
are for the F4U-5 which preceded tho AU-1. 
The modcla are similar in appearance but 
fier formance data, armament and specifications 
are rea tricted on the AV-1. 

TYPE: Fighter. DESIGNATION: (N) F4U-5. 
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DATA 
POWER PLANT: Pratt and Whitney R-2 800-

32W, 2,300 hp at takeoff. FUEL CAPACITY : 
234 gal. OIL CAPACITY: 3 3 g al. PROPEL
LER: Hamilton Standard, FLAPS: Slotted, 50 
degree . travel. GEAR: Conve ntional retractable. 

SPECS 
SPAN : 40 ft . 11 % ln. LENGTH: 34 ft. 6'.4 

ln. HEIGHT: 14 ft. 9 % ln. WEIGHTS: EMP
TY. 10,099 lb.; GROSS, 1 3 ,2 9 7 lb.; USEFUL 
LOAD, 3,198 lb. WING LOADING, 42.35 lb. 
per sq. ft. POWER LOADING, 8.86 lb. per 
bhp. 

PERFOR~IANCE 
SPI;:EDS AT SEA LEVEL: MAXIMU~I, 379 

mph; CRUISING, 227 mph; STALLING, 110 
mph. RATE OF CLIIUB : 4,340 ft. p e r min. 
SERVICE CEILING: 41,100 ft . RANGE: 1,270 
mi. 

REMARKS 
Tho Chance Vought Cors air series ore the 

oldest fighter-bomb er airplanes s till being built 
in the United States. During 1952, se,·en 
versions oC the 'Chanco Vought Corsair were 

1 seeing action with the U. S. Navy and U. · S. 
?\Iarine Corps in Korea. 

Latest versions oC the Corsair are the AU-1 
and the F4U·7, built for the French Navy 
under provision of the lUutnal Defense As
sistance Pact. 

The Ch ·•nc c VouJ!hl AU-I Corsair, an air· 
plane similar in external appearance to tho 
Chanco Vought F4U-5 and des ig ned as an 
answer to the close air support oC g round 
troops in Korea, made Its Initial Olght Jn 
January, 1952. All other data are classified. 
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Carrier based twin-jet Cutlass 

TYPE: Fighter. DESIGNATION: (N) F7U-3. 

DATA 

POWERPLANT: Two Westinghouse ]46-WE-2 
turbo jets. GEAR: Tricycle, retractable. 

REMARKS 

Chance Vought Aircraft's twin·jct F7U-3 Cut• 
lass went into quantity production in 1952. 

A l;~rgcr, better-equipped and hnrdcr-llitti_n:;: 
' ' crsion of the original F7U ... I, the firs t swcpt
hack .. wing, tnil!c ss fighter to operate front b.n 
aircraft cnrricr, the new Cutlass was built to 
gh•e the U . S. Fleet a fast shipboard fighter 
offering superior high altitude performance, a 
grcntcr rate of clintb and greater range. 

Having e stablished in the F7U-1 that the 
swcptbnck-wing tailless configuration was ef
fi cient, Chance Vought's enginee r s concentrated 
in the F7U·3 on increasing the performance and 
range of the earlier version. In addition to its 
greater range, the F7U .. 3 packs a benvior arma
ment punch. 

Althout it is n larger airplane than the 
F7U-l, there has been relati\'ely little modifi.ca· 
lion. Its top speed is eloaked by security 
regulations but it gets upstairs Caster and has 
control features ofl'ering maximum maneuvera• 
bUity. 

The F7U-3 has n dual hydraulic power con• 
trol system " all the way," r ·ntbcr than a single 
power control system with a separate manual 
control system. Each system is completely in· 
dependent of the other, ofl'er"ing a maximum of 
rcllnbUit;r. 

The engineers went all out to pro"·ldc ease of 
Dlaintcnancc, aiming to r e duce to a nno~mum 
tho amount of time the f :JS t fighter will have 
to spend on the deck. 

The cockpit in JHlrlicular was improv ed .o.nd 
large access doors on the outside of the fuselage 
in the console area permit work to he per
formed in tl•c consoles without getting into the 
cockpit. Other access doors are located op· 
posite the rudder pedals . All co nsoles are re
moYnblc as units. The electronics and gun com• 
partrucnts arc oasily ac cessible .• 

En.; ine scr,·icing procedure calls for aft rc
nloYal rather than through engine access doors 
in tl1e bottom of the fuselage, a s in the F7U-l. 
The new system is expected to save engine 
change time. 

The greater woigbt of tho F7U-3 fn,·olYcd a 
switch to a heavier no;S e landing gear with dual 
wheels. The arresting hook installation has been 
simplified considerably. 

The Cutla!s design incorporates two ,-ertical 
stabilizers and rudders at the trailing edge o£ 
the wing. 'Ailavntors," combined ailerons and 
'-llcvntors, proYidc longitudinal and lateral con• 
trol. Leading edge wing slats replace the con• 
ventional landing Claps to attain the low stalling 
speed essential for cnrrier·based aircraft. 

The first production model of the F7U-l 
Cutlass flew from Hensley Field March 1, 1950, 
as the culmination of years· of development and 
flight testing of experimental models. Deliveries 
of the Navy followed. The first flight of the 
F7U-3 took place December 20, 1951. All othel 
data are class16.ed. 
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CHASE AIRCRAFT CO., INC. 
·west Trenton, N . ]. 

Chase troop cargo C-l23B 

TYPE : Cargo. DESIGNATION: (AF) C-123fl. 

DATA 
P OWEH P L ANT: Two Pratt & Whitney R-2800-
52W, 2 ,300 hp each. PROPELLERS: Hamilton 
Standard, c o n s tant s p e ed, full feathering , rc-
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vcrs iblc 3 blades, 15 ft. 6 in. diam. FLAPS: 
Slotted, 60 d cg . travel. GEAU: ~ricycle, re
tractable. 

SPECS 
SPAN: 110 ft. LENGTH: 77 ft. 1 in. 

HEIGHT : 34 ft. 1 in . WEIGHTS: EMPTY, 
29,90·6 lb.; DESIGN GROSS, 52,600 lb. ; DE· 
SIGN USEFUL, 22,694 lb.; JUAXJMUM USEFUL 
LOAD, 41,000 lb., WING LOADING, 43 lb. p e r 
sq. ft. POWER LOADING, 11.2 lb. p e r bhp. 

PERFORJitANCE 
SPEEDS: .l\IAXIliiUlii, 255 mph; CRUISING, 

215 mph; STALLING, 75 mph. RATE OF 
CLUffi: 1,150 ft. per min. SERVICE CEILING : 
25,000 ft . RANGE: (norn1al) 2,200 mi., 
(ferry) 4,700 mi. 

RE~fARKS 

Normal load of tho C-123 is sixty-one Cully 
equipped troops or 16,000 lb. of cargo. It 
has been successfully tested for evacuation and 
has carried fifty litter patients, twenty amhula• 
tory patients and six nJcdic al attendants at one 
time. 

Equipped with the integral hydraulically oper
ated ramp and cargo door, it reduces to a. 
minimum, time required for loading arid nn· 
loading. Special loading d emonstrations eon• 
ducted by the Army showed that a 155 mm 
howitzer and ·%~ton truck as prime n1over, can 
he completely loaded and tied down in less 
than two minutes. The same carg o can he un
l o aded in as little as one minute. All other data 
nrc classified. 
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CONSOLiDATED VULTEE AIRCRAFT CORP. 

San Diego, Cal. 

Convair RB-36H 10-engine bomber for the Air Force 

TYPE: Heavy bomber. DESIGNATION: (AF) 
B-36D. 

DATA 
POWERPLANT: Six Pratt nnd Whitne>' 

pusher-type, R-4360-25, 3,500 hp cncb. HD" 
and · E" scrles also ha\-'C four General Electric 
J-47 jets, 5 ,200 lb. sto:~tic thrust each. These 
replace the Allison J -35-19 first used on the 
B-36. FUEL CAPACITY: 21,116 gal. carried 
in integral fuel tanks within the main wing 
box spar. OIL CAPACITY: 1,200 gal. PRO
PELLERS: Si.x Curtiss Electric, rcYcrsiblc, 3-
hladed, 19 ft. diameter. GEAR: Tricycle, dual .. 
wheel nose genr, 4-whecl truck main gear. 

SPECS 

SPAN: 230 Ct. LENGTH: 162 Ct. HEIGHT: 
46 ft. 9 in. WEIGHTS: l\IAX. GROSS, approx. 
358,000 lb. WING LOADING, 58.3 Ih. per sq
Ct. POWER LOADING, 15.4 lb. per hp, 

PERFORMANCE 

l\IAXIl\IUl\1 SPEED: Over 435 mph ( AF fig
ure). SERVICE CEILING: over 45,000 Ct. 
RANGE: 10,000 mi. with 10,000 lb. bomh load. 
DESIGN BOMB LOAD: 10,000 lb. MAXIlllUM 
BOMB LOAD: 84,000 lb. 

REMARKS 

The world's largest bomber, the B-36 Peace
maker, was designed to get anywhere and back. 

Tied in with the atom booth, it was g·lven top 
priority e"·cn before December, 1941 . The 
Air Force hod already decided there would not 
be ni~ch chance of bombing J apnn from 
Chlnese bases , so they opened a design compe
tition for a plane that could carry a 10,000 
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lb. bomb load, 10,000 miles. ConsoBdatcd won 
out with the P eacemaker. Lntcr in the war, 
when Pacific bas es were captured for u sc b y 
8-29's, the n .. 36 lost its top priority rating . 

This held up the firs t procuremen t contract 
until Aug. 19, 1944, which called for 100 
B-36's. Two years lat e r, on Aug. 8 , 1 946, 
the XB-36 made its firs t flig ht. The firs t pro
~duction model, the YB-36, firs t fl ew Dec. 4·, 
1947. •Both the A and B models showe d up 
well in t es t s , nnd it was d ecided to contiuu e 
the prog ram. On Dec. 5 , 194 7, the AF approved 
the B .. s6C progran1. Thi s series wa s to h ave 
tra c tor props ins tead of the pushers , in hope of 
rais ing top p c rformanrc to over 4-00 mph . In
o.d c qu::at e cooling nt ::altitude, and th e interfer
ence to the airfoil b y h av in g s ix bre aks on the 
leading e d g e of the wing, l ed to cancellation 
before th e first plano was built. Emphas is is 
now on th e D series, whi c h u s es four jet e n• 
g incs arr::tn,:!cd in pods of two each 011 e ither 
·wing outboard of th e pis ton engines. Th e. jets 
are cu t in only on t akeoff, or when incre a se d 
speed is ncc ,.J' c d. Th e ir u sc s h ort e n s th ~ t~ 4c.
olf run to 3,500 ft., a s:n ·ing of o v er 1,500 ft . 

The plane hns a press urized nose and tnil 

·Section whic h nrc connec t e d Ly a pressurize d 
tunn e l . The 15 c rew m e mb ers ca n get bnck 
and fourth b y pulling th e m s e l ves a l o n g o n n 
dolly in th e p a ssage. Th e r e a r c four Lomb 
bays . A lo ;u) of 10,000 I h. f o r a l o n g miss ion 
is norm a l, hut thi s ca n b e u pped t o 84,000 
lb. if th e mission is s hort. !\los t of th e g uns 
are r emo tely controJi c d by th e l a tes t in c.l cc
tronic de,•iccs. 

In Jun e , 1950, RB-36 deliveri es go t und e r 
way. This new mod el is in th e D seri es "dth 
tnodHicn ti ons for rc onn;~issan cc ""·ork. It ca r
ries 1 4 cameras in tb c f orward bomh ba y in
cluding o n e with n 48 in c h f oca l l eng th . A 
n1odifi c arion pro g r a m for aJl opera tiona l ll- 3 6's 
was h a n dled h y C o n\'ai r in 1952, fo llo,~· ing 
convers i o n of 1ll-3 6ll's to the D model b y a ddin ;:r 
four j e t e n g ines. 

The lat es t B-36 produc ti o n model , th e 0-3 6F, 
a1so got into prod u c tion durin g th e year. Th e 
maj o r modification was th e in s r :zl l :n io n o f P ra l l 
& W hjtncy R ~4630-50 e n g in es irw r e ns in;:: takeo ff 
powe r per e n g in e to 3 ,800 each. Prod u c tion 
was on th e F m ocl c ls during th e yea r . All o ther 
data arc class ified. 

Convair T-29, "Flying Classroom" 

TYPE: Trainer. Designation: (AF) T-29B • . 
DATA 

POWERPLANT: Two Pratt and Whitne y 
R-2800-97, 2,400 hp each. FUEL CAPACITY: 
1,500 gal. PROPELLERS: Hamilton Standard 
3-bladc, full f e athcrig n and reversible. 

SPECS 
SPAN: 91 ft . 9 ln. LENGTH: 74 ft. 8 ln. 

HEIGHT : 26 . ft. 11 ln. GROSS WEIGHT: 
43,575 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
SPEEDS: MAXIMUM 295 mph at 13,500 ft.; 

·CRUISING, 247 mph at 20,000 ft.; STALLING, 
92 mph. Endurance: 6.4 . hr. at cruising. 
RATE of CLIMB: 20,000 ft. In 17.5 min. 
SERVICE CEILING: 23,500 ft. 
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REMARKS 

Dubbed the "Flying," Classroom," the T-29B 
is a modifi ed vers ion of lhc Convair 24-0 Con· 
vair Liner. It is u sed as a nnvig atiorinl bom
bardier tr a in e r and carriers 14 students plus 
instructors a ;. d c r ew. R adar tra ining eq uipme nt · 
provides for three s luden l s with instructors. 
Other special equipment includes three astro• 
domes, 18 an tennas and stand a rd r a dar unit 
under the fuselage. The T-29B is presSurized. 

A fleet oC C·l31A air evacuation transports, 
based on des ign of the T .. 29B, was ordered 
by the Air Force in 1952 ••• Various arrange· 
menta of litters . and s e ats can be installed. 
First deliveries will he made In 1953. 



.. PLANE'S iN PRODUCT-ION . 

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT CO., INC. 
Santa Monica, Cal. 

Twin-jet Skyknight by Douglas 

TYPE: Fighter. DESIGNATION: (N) F3D. 

DATA 
PO"'ERPLANT: Two Westinghouse J·34 

(24C). GEAR: Nose·whcel type. 

RE~lARKS 

Prelimfn :J.ry des ig n was begun on thb two• 
place m onoplnne in Sep t. l 94-5, and on 1\lar. 23, 
1 94-8, it mad e its first flig ht. During 1949 and 
1950 it w e .nt into full scale production at 
Doug las' El S egundo ;Division. 

The . F 3 D Skynight Is n carrier·based jet 
nleh l fid1tcr with adva n ced rndar equipment 
cmhotl~· i';.. g f ea tures of seor~h , ~utomotlc gun
firin g and tail warning aids. Flig ht teste with 
the F3D ha'\'C demonstrated that interception of 

bombers In daytime or at night in all kinds 
of weather at altitudes of over 40,000 feet Ia 
practical wlth this airplane. This model can 
fiy at high apeeds for great distances, and at 
high altitudes, making it adapt.ahlo u.s an attack
fighter, long-range patrol or reconnaissance air· 
plano or as a long-range escort fighter. 

A special system of cockpit lighting to pre
vent glare is used. All instrument letters •nd 
nun1hers nrc etched in transpu.rent lucile on 
panels lighted from the rear with a red light. 
Emergency pUot escape is by an underside baU
out chute similar to a slide fire eBcape. Speed 
brakes nrc hydraulically operated and extend 
outward from the fuselage juBt forward of the 
tail. All other data are clnss ified. 

SEEING EYE 

During World \Var II a stonn at sea was welcomed ·by surface vessels for it meant 
that they could carry out their operations without fear of detection by enemy aircraft. 
The Japanese Navy particularly took careful adv antage of bad weather by carrying out 
their lar ges t Naval attacks and beach landing under cover of storms while U. S. Navy 
carrier pilot s sat disconsolately in their war rooms. But all of this will be changed in 
an y future war with the de velopment of all-weather carrier combat aircraft , such as the 
Douglas FJD Skyknight . This compact , rugged fighter will leave its carrier deck in the 
stormiest of weather safe in its thousands of pounds of special radar and communication 
equipment which will permit it to nav igate to the enemy, detect and destroy him and 
come back to the carrier without the dread fear o( the carrier pilot; being lost at sea. 
The two-man crew of the Skyknight is seated side-by -side so that both may observe the 
various radar scopes simultaneously, rather than the old arrangement of the radar 
operator transmitting instuctions to the pilot. The FJD carries a heavy load of fuel 
for long-range operations and a full complement of 20 mm cannon, bombs and rockets for 
offensive operations . 
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Douglas Skyraider, multi-purpose attack plane 

TYPE: Attack. DESIGNATION: (N) AD. 

DATA 
POWERPLANT: One Wright Aero Corp. 
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R3350-26W, 2,700 hp at takeoll' and 2,900 
rpm. FUEL CAPACITY s 350 gal. with provl· 
sions for two ISO gal. drop wing•tip tanks. 
PROPELLER: Aeroproducts. GEAR: Conven• 
tiona! rctractnhlo. 

SPECS 

SPAN: 50 ft. 3/16 ln. LENGTH: 38 Ct. 10 
in. HEIGHT: 15 Ct. 7% ln. WEIGHTS: 
ElUPTY, 10,950 Ib.1 GROSS, 16,667 lb. 

REIUARKS 

AD Skyridcrs have been produced at Douglas' 
El Segundo Division, including AD .. ] 's, -~'s .. 3's 
·4's and -S's. Numerous versions have been de
signed and produced, ranging from attnf'k-dive 
bombers, night attack, radar counter·measures, 
airborne early warning, and antl·suhmarine to 
target towing utility types. Although the basle 
AD Is a single plaoe airplane, the Q and N 
versions have accommodations Cor an nd(Htional 
radar operator, and the W version can carry two 
additional crew members. 

The versati1e AD airplane, now Rtnndard on 
all carriers, was on the scene fn Korea and 
among the 6rst to enter romhat~ and was used 
fn close support or ground ,troops. 

The latest fn the ekyraldcr Uno b the AD .. 6, 
All other d11ta are cl~t•slfied. 
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·PLANES IN t:'·RODUCTION 

Skyshark for carrie r opera tion 

. TYPE: Attnck. DESIGNATION: A2D-I. 

DATA 

POWERLANT : Allison T40. GEAR: Con· 
veotion a l retrnctnhl e . 

REMARKS 

The A2D Shyshnrk Is the latest in the Doug
las ·EI Seg undo s eries o£ carrier attock oir
plnncs. Tltc firs t Anterle o.n nttnck nlrpl::~n e to 
u sc turho·prop power plant, this new model 
will out strip all its prede c e ss ors in p e rformance . 

The Skyshnrk In corporates the lntcst desig n 
Inno v ation s to th e high~t efficie ncy and •the 
gre:Jt e st saCc tv . The pilot lo c ation as Cnr Cor
word as poss ible p ermits ma....:imum vision. The 

coch.-plt has been des igned for increased resis t· 
nnc e to ~rash loads. Cabin pressure and cooling 
are prov·•~ cd b y nn expans io n turbine type sys· 
t e rn. A Doug l as d e veloped upward ejecting 
s ent pcrm_its s afe escape nt this -a irplane's hig h 
sp eeds . 

Th e A !!ID Skysltnrk h unique in its c omhinn• 
tlon of nn e..~trcmclv short tnkcofi' nn nnusuallv 
hig h op e ratin g nltit~dc, a l•i g h sp'ced approaeJ;. 
ing that of jet fi g hte rs , n~d nn unusually hig h 
lo a d carrying ability. These characteris tics 
make it pnrt.icul :u:]y w ell suit e d as a gen e r al 
purpo se, c nrrfcr .. bns cd attock or ground s upport 
a irc raft. 

Th.is mod el ~·as su c cess fully fl o wn for th o 
6rst time on Mny 26, 1950 nnd Is In pro
d .u c tlon at Doug las ' El S egundo Dh·lslon. All 
othor data ore class ifi e d. 

BALLOON· BOR.NE LINDBERGH 

J ean Pierre Fra ncois Blanch ard , wh o go t in to a v iation t ry ing to build a h ea v ier
than than- a ir m odel and made hi s tory fl y ing h ydrog en bag s, wa s first to cross the Channel. 
He flew it from Dover to Fra nce on Jan. 7, 1785, with Dr. J ohn Jeffries. The couple h ad 
a good fir s t hour, with fair tail winds , b ut b egan to clim b a t mid- Channel, swelling the 
balloon . They untied the n eck of their bag and los t altitude, but forgot t o r e tie the open
ing, and neary crashed. Ballast went overboard , plus a few other heav y it ems. The 
balloon rose-then start ed to settle again. The frantic fli er s t ossed out everything that 
wasn't na iled down, including clothing. The balloon as cended to some beight, where the 
men s hi ver ed in the cooling air. Aga in th e bag beg an to ·s ettl e-this time over land
but •o rapidl y as to threaten a crash in trees. Narrowly m iss ing , it landed unda maged. 
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Douglas F4D Skyray 

TYPE: Interceptor. DESIGNATION: F4D 
(N). 

DATA 

POWERPLANT: One Westinghouse 140. 

WINGS: ~lodilied Deita. 

RElllARKS 

Designed for the Navy by Douglas Aircraft 
company, EJ Segundo Division, the F4D Skyray 
Is a high altitude, hJgh epeed jet Interceptor 

developed for carrier operation. 

With unique, n1odificd della winge nnd 
powered by an n(lvanced type jet engine t.he 

Skyray Is capoble of climbing rapidly, after 

being catapulted from n carrier deck, to inter

cept enemy attackers beCoro tltcy reaCh strateg ic 

ofi'enslve positions. 

The F4D meets the Navy's needs Cor an 

Interceptor able to operate at high and low 

speeds Cor carrier take-off's and J"andings. 

This model was successfully flown for the first 
time on January 23, 1951. All other dota 
are classified. 

HELICOPTER 

Shortly before lea.,;ing his Far Eastern command, Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway paid 
tribute to the role of the helicopter in Korea. Writinl!' to the American H elicopter So
ciety, he said: 

"Please pass on •.. my great respect for the designers, manufacturers, pilots and 
maintenance crews of American helicopters. Together th-ey have made a proud contribu
tion, nowhere more conspicuous than in Korea. The innumerable command and liaison 
missions flown under all types of weather conditions and the like number of search and 
rescue missinons and flights for the evacuation of wounded: involving as they have 
many acts of conspicuous gallantry under fire and courage and determination of the 
highest order at other times, are a source of great pride to. us all in the Far East 
Command." · 
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Douglas C-124 Globen1aster cargo transport 

TYPE: Cargo DESIGNATION: C-124C. 

DATA 

POWERPLANT: Four Pratt and Whitney 
R-4360-63, 3,800 hp nt takeoff. FUEL CA
PACITY: 11,000 g al. OIL CAPACITY: 330 gal. 
PROPELLERS: Curtiss Electric 3-blade, revers 
ible. FLAPS: Douglas full s p:1n, deflector , ·nne .. 
double slotted 40 degrees. GEAR: T-ricycle, dual 
ntain and nosewheel. 

SPECS 
SPAN: 174 ft. LENGTH ISO ft. .OS ln. 

HEIGHT: 48 ft . 3.6 in. WEIGHTS: EllfPTY, 
100,821 lb.; DESIGN GROSS, 175,000 lb.; DE· 
SIGN USEFUL LOAD, 74,179 lb.; DESIGN 
PAYLOAD 50,000 Jb. WING LOADING: 69.7 
lb. per sq: ft. POWER LOADING ll.S lb. per 
bhp; 

PERFORMANCE 
Performance figures for the C-124C are re .. 

strictct.l. The following nrc for the C .. l24A. 
SPEEDS: 1\IAXIi\IUM, 298 mph at 20,800 ft.; 

CRUISING, 264 mph nt 13,600 ft.; STALLING, 
99.5 mph with 160,000 lb. gross ; RATE OF 
CLIMB AT SEA LEVEL, 800 ft. per min. with 
175,000 lb. gross. SERVICE CEILING FULLY 
LOADED: 22.050 ft. RANGE: 6 ,280 ft. 

REMARKS 

The C-l24C is n new model in the Douglas 
Aircraft Co1npany's C-124 series of cargo and 
t :roop transports being delivered under AF con· 
tracts. It continues to be the largest airplane 
in production in its category. 

It i s equipped to handel pieces of cargo as 
large as 130 in. wide by 140 in. high through 
t.he opening in the nose (1'\-·hich wlli accommo
date 94 percent of all Air Force and Ground 
Force eq-uipment). A hydraulically operated 
romp to the door provides a 17... degree slope 
for easy loading. The ramp can be varied in 
width to accommodate vehicles o£ different 
trend. It is stowed in the fuselage nose below 
the cre w compartment. 

There b another lo~ding door amidships In 
the underside or the fuselage which can take 
cargo measuring 89 ln. wide, 155 ln. loos and 

85 ln. high. This cargo hold Is 1tressed for 
16,000 lb. Loading Is sp.,.,dcd by the u se of 
an electrically operated elevator. A folding 
uppe·r deck, hinged nt the fuselage, is divided 
into segments and i s supported by stanchions. 
With tho upper d eck in position a truck can 
baek into the nose opening and load both the 
upper and lower levels at the same time. In
cluded in the load_ing facilities are two elec
trically powered tra,·eling cranes, each able to 
!Ht 8 ,000 lbs. 

The Glob cmaSter can be converted into a 
two-deck ' troop carrier able to carry ~00 troops 
and the.ir eqn_ipmcnt, or as a hospital plane, 
127 litter patient! and their attendants. 

Quantities of both the eariler C-124A and the 
current C-124C models have been ordered by 
the AF nnc1 nre doing world-wide serv~ce In 
divers ified fields for MATS, SAC and TAC. All 
other data are classified. 
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FAIRCHILD AIRCRAFT DIVISION 

Hagerstown, Md. 

Park Ridge, Ill. 

Standard troop-carrier, Fairchild C-ll9F 

TYPE: Cargo and Troop Carrier. DESIGNA
TION: (AF) C-ll9F; (N) R4Q-2. 

3,500 hp at takeo!f. FUEL CAPACITY: 2,624 
gal. in four tanks. OIL CAPACITY: 120 gal. in 
two tanks. PROPELLERS: Hamilton-Standard, 
four-bladed reversible. FLAPS: S!ollcd. GEAR: DATA 

POWERPLANT: Two Wright R-3350-30 WA, 
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Tricycle, hydrauJically rctrnctnblc. 

SPECS 
SPAN: 109.3 ft. LENGTH: .86 .5 ft. HEIGHT: 

26.5 ft. WEIGHTS: MAXIMUM GROSS, 73, 150 
lb. WING LOADING: 50.5 lb. per sq. ft. at 
maximum gross. POWER LOADING : 10.4 lb •. 
per bhp at• maximum gross, maximum power. 

PERFORMANCE 
SPEEDS: MAX!nlUM, 293 mph at combat 

weight; STALLING: 108 n1ph at maximum gross 
with flaps. RATE OF CLIMB: 1,200 feet per 
ntinute at maxin1um gross at military power. 
SERVICE CEILING: 30,200 feet at combat 
weight, military power. RANGE: Combat range 
with 17,250 pounds cargo, 1,725 mi. Ferry 
range, standard, 3,694 mi. 

REMARKS 
A new Packet with detachable cargo unit was 

completed on June 20, 1950. Dubbed the Pack· 
Plane, it will carry a detachable pod or pack 
that can he loaded before being hoisted into 
position against the bottom of the fuselage. 
Design specifications call for a loaded gross of 
64,000 lb., a useful load of 23,535 lb., and 
a cargo capacity of 2, 700 cu. Ct. Tl1e Pack 
Plane (XCMI20) was test flown on Aug. 11, 
1950 by chief test pilot Richard Henson. 3-
vlcw is C-119C. 



PLANES I N PRODUCTION 

GRUMMAN AIRCRAFT ENGINEERING CORP. 
Bethpage, L. I., J Y. 

Navy's Grum.man Panther 

TYP'E: Fighter. DESIGNATION: (N) F9F .s. 

DATA 

POWERPLANT: Pratt & Whitney turbojet 
J4.8.P-4 in tho F9F-5. Thrust is rated at well 
over 5,500 lb. GEAU: : Tricycle. 

RE~IAUKS . 

The firs t cxperintcntal Panther waS powere d 
with tho Rolls Royce None turbojet and flew 
in late 1947. The XF9F-3, with an Allison 
J~33A engine, first fl ew Aug. 16, 1948. 

.~, 
0 0 0 

The Panthe r is tho 600 mph class and is 
d esigned for carrier operation without a cata .. 
pull assist. It has the Grumman square wing 
tips wh_ich fold upward, and also features a 
wino who se leading e d g e m .ovcs in conjunction 
with the wing flaps in land_ing and takeoff. 
Known as the "droop snoot," it }lrovidcs added 
lift and improved stall characteris tics . The 
cockpit has been designed around the standards 
determined by Naval medical studie!! as being 
most ideal from tho standpoint of physical and 
psychologi cal require ments of pilots. 

C. H. llleyer handled most of the test flying, 
The new .. 5 Panther is basically the same de

s.ign as its predecessors, main improvements he· 
ing a thiilncr wing and tail areas and the more 
powerful Pratt a.nd Whitney J -48 engine~ 

The Panther is the first Naval jet fighter to 
be used in contbat, having seen action in Korea 

· durl~ th\' year. All <_>thor data nr~ classified. 
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Grumman AF-2W (bottom) aud A.F-2~ in ''hunter-kilter" formation 

TYPE: Attack. DESIGNATIOJ)I: (N) AF-2S 
and 2W. 

DATA 

POWERPLANT: Pratt and Whitney, R-2800, 
2,250 hp. PROPELLER: Hamilton Standard. 
GEAR: Conventional. 

REMARKS 
Claimed the htrgcst s lnglc-cngine d nircroft 

in the world, the Guardian operates from car· 
rier decks. The Navy says this plane's .. mission 
will be to seek out and des troy en e my sub
marines." Most of the test flying wns done by 
William Cochran. It carrie s the lat es t in sub· 
marine radar equipment. Armament details and 
other data are classified. 

HUNTER- KILLER. 
The idea of the "hunter-killer" team of two airplanes working together was born 

not as a shrewd new concept of anti-submarine warfare l)ut as the solution to the prob
lem of carrying all the required equipment in one high -performance airplane. Grumman 
engineers saw clearly that an airplane capable of carrying all of the search gear, the 
offensive weapons and the fuel for the range necessary would be entirely too large for 
carrier opera : ion so th ey simply s plit the load in ha lf and di v ided it up between two 
airplanes. Thus, the AF-2W airplane carriers the powerful, long-range search radar and 
the other special detection equipment needed to seek out the enemy submarine. Flying 
nearby is the AF-25, the "killer" member of the team armed with bombs, depth charges, 
torpedoes and aircraft cannon for disposing of the submarine. In this manner, both 
aircraft have the high speed for escape and the huge fuel capacity required for 10-15 hour 
search missions, something a single airplane could not accomplish. The prototype 
Guardian featured an auxiliary turbojet engine in its tail to provide the added thrust 
for escape following submarine attack but this feature was abandoned when it became 
necessary to concentrate more on long range than on speed. The new Guardian repre
sents the beginning of an era in which the airplane will replace the destroyer as the 
prime anti-submarine weapon. In this new concept the range and speed of the search
attack team is increased many times and using an aircraft carrier as a base its field of 
surveillance is partically limitless. It's the third dimension in "this desperate underwater
surface-air trrangle of foes. 
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Grumman Albatross for the Air Rescue Service of the USAF 

TYPE: Transport and utility. DESIGNA
'fiO N : (AF) SA-16A, (N) UF. 

DATA 

POWERPLANT: Two Wright 
gincs, 1,4..25 hp at takeoff. 
Hamilton Standard, 3 blade. 
retra ctable. 

SPECS 

R-1820-76 en· . 
PROPELLERS: 

GEAR : Tricycle 

SPAN: 80 ft. LENGTH : 61 Ct. 4 ln. 
HEIGHT: 24 ft. 5 ln. SPEEDS 1 l\IA..'i:llUUl\1, 
270 mph; CRUISING, 225 mph. 

The Albatros s claintS a "first" in aviation his· 
tory- the only airplane in production that sue• 
ccss fully operates fron1 land, water, ice or sno"'• 
Previous ly, a complete gear change would be 
necessary foi- an airplane to operate from these 
different surCaces. 

The Air Res cue Service of the USA.F conceived 
the Ideo of one airplane with trlphi!>ian land· 
ins features. The . Air ·Material Command laid 
du'h'D the · specifications, and Grumman under. 
took the design and development of the air· 
plane. . ·-

Successful sno)t" testa were conducted in Feb. 
and !liar. 1951. 

The Abatross was originally produced aa a 
utility amphibian under an experimental con
tract from th e U. S. Navy. The majority or the 
production ntodels, however, are delivered to 
the Air Rescue Service o'£ tlte Air Force. A 
sntallcr amount go to the Navy and Coast 
Guanl. 

The Albatross bas seen cxtens h ·e rescue sen·· 
ice in Korea during the year. 

Total "''e-ight of the triphiblan modification 
is 695 pounds. '\l7h cn conditions make it ad,·b· 
able, 435 pounds of this weight can be eUmi· 
nated by quick re.movn o£ the mnin ak.Jd, shock 
strut and fioat skids . All other data are classt .. 
fied. 
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HILLER HELICOPTERS 
Palo Alto, Cal. 

Hiller l\fodel H-23 

TYPE: Helicopter. DESIGNATION: (AF) 
H-23A. 

DATA 
POWERPLANT: Franklin 6V·1·178-B33, 178 

hp at 3,000 rpm at sea level . FUEL CAPACITY: 
27 gal. 

SPECS 
MAIN ROTOR DIAMETER : 35 ft. LENGTH : 

3 8.7 Ct. HEIGHT: 9.5 Ct. FUSELAGE WIDTH: 
4.9 Ct. (max.) WEIGHTS: GROSS, 2 ,400 lb.; 
EMPTY, 1,697 lb . ; USEFUL LOAD, 70-3 lb. 

PERFORJIIANCE 
SPEEDS: MAXIMUM, 84 mph; CRUISING, 

76 mph. RATE OF CLIMB: 745 ft. p e r min. 
HOVERING CEILING: 4, 700 ft. · AUSOLUTE 
CEILING: 11,000 ft. RANGE: 210 mi. 

REMARKS 
B esides the H .. 23A, there are three other 

models in the Hiller Iince They arc: HTE-1, 
s imilar to the H-23 except Cor minor modifica· 
lions, HTE-2 (Navy training model) and H-23B 
(Army utility model) whose major diffe rence 
is a Franklin 6V4-200-C33, 200 hp at 3,100 
rpm at s ea leve l. The 3-view shown here is of 
the civilian model 360, no long er in }Jroduc .. 
tion, b ti t · whose general confisuration h the 
same as tho military models described herein. 



PLANES IN PRODUCTION -

KAMAN AIRCRAFT CORP. 
Windsor Locks, Conn. 

Kaman ·HTK-1 for the Navy 

TYPE: Helicopter. DESIGNATION: (N) 
HTK-1. CAA TYPE CERTIFICATE: TC lH3. 

DATA 
POWERPLANT: Lycoming 0-435-X, 190 hp. 

FUEL CAPACITY AND CONSHnlPTION: 40 gal., 
12 gnl. per hr. OIL CAPACITY: 3 &;al. GEAR: 
Tricycle. 

SPECS 
lilA IN ROTOR DIAMETER: 38 Ct. LENGTH: 

23 Ct. HEIGHT: 11 Ct. WEIGHTS: EMPTY, 
1,750 lb.; GROSS, 2,500 lb.; USEFUL LOAD, 
800 lb. ROTOR DISC LOADING: 1.9 lb. per 
sq. Ct. POWER LOADING: 13.3 lb. per hhp. 

PERFORMANCE 
SPEEDS AT SEA LEVEL: MAXIJIIUJ\1, 75 

mph; CRUISING, 70 mph. RATE OF CLIJIIIl 
FULLY LOADED: 700 ft. per min. SERVICE 
CEILING FULLY LOADED: 10,000 ft. RANGE: 
194. mi. 

REI\IARKS 

In 19-51 Kaman Aircrnft placed in produc
tion the type BTK-1 helicopter for the U. S. 
Navy. The HTK-1 is 3-pl.ace, powered by a 
240 bp Lycoming engine. It was designed pri· 
marily as a trainer with dual control5 and two 
side-by-side seats with n jump seat behind the 
pllot. Either set of controls can be removed 
to carry a litte- Internally. As an aerial a_m .. 
bulance the BTK-1 • wUI- carry a pUot,- Utter 

patient and a medical attendant. All other 
data arc clnssilied on this model nccord_ing to 
the manufacturer. Listed aho"o'c arc specifica
tions and performance for the civilian model 
K-190 (no longer in production) on which the 
HTK.-1 was patterned. 
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LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT CORP 
Burbank, Cal. 

Lockheed T-33 jet trainer 

TYPE: Trainer. DESIGNATION: .'f.-33~. 

DATA 
POWERPLANT: Allison 1·33-35, model 400 

C-13, over 5,200 lb. thrust at takeoff. GEAR: 
Tricycle, fully retractable. 

SPECS 
SPAN: 38 ft. 10llz ln. L.ENGTH: 37 ft. 

1 8 ln. HEIGHT: 11 ft. 8 ln. WEIGHTS: EMPTY,. 
8 ,400 lb.; Gross, 15,000 lb.; USEFUL LOAD, 

.. Q.,3S8 . 1b. WIN_!;_ LOADING: 60.8 lb. per sq. ft. 
POWER LOADING: 3.3 lb. per lb. of thrust. 

PERFORMAl~CE 

SPEEDS: l\1AXIJ\1UM, 600 mph class. RATE 
OF CLU1B: 5,525 ft. per min. SERVICE 
CEILING: over 44,000 ft. fully loaded. RANGE 1 

CaPable Of carrying out rang C missions assigned 
to conventional long-rang fighter planes. AHnlA· 
1\lENT: Two 50 cal ; · machine guns and two 
1,000 lb. homba on wings. 

. RE.lllARKS 
. ' . 

When single place, jet propelled aircraft hc
cante operadona.t in the military services, the 
transition training of 'pilots became important 
because of the higher speeds and new tcchnit1ues 
involved. Experiments w ere conducted using an 
l~-80 aircraft arranged so that an in structor 
could rid-e behind the pilot. The necessity for 
provid.ing ~ second standard cockpit soon he
came apparent, and an F -80 was n10dificd by 
lengthening the fuselage to accommodate the 
second .cockpit. This arrange ment proved satis• 
factory, and with other improvements in the 
T-33A (TV-2) aircraft was put into prod!J,ction · 
in l\1arch, 1948. 1952 production rate.s were 
increased to meet required schedules.. . 

In addition to being the standard jet ·trainer-' 
for the U. S. Air F.orce, T-33s have been used 
to train pilots from the following eight NATO 
countries: · Holland, France, Belgium, · Turkey, 
Gre~ce, Denmark, Norway . nod Portugal. Also; 
T-33s- are now being manufactured in Canada 
by Canndair, Ltd ., under license from Lockheed. 

Under provisions of the l\1utu a l Defense As
sistance Program, the Lol""khecd jet trainer has 
been delivered to the following member nations; 
Turkey, G.reece, Canada and Belgiu~~. Holland 
and JtaJy. __ .,re _!llso. U4t.e!J . . to J'J>C<ll:ve :I' -33o. 
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Radar-equipped Lockheed Neptune 

TYPE : Patrol. DESIGNATION: (N) P2V-5. 

DATA 
POWERPLANT: Two Wright R-3350-30W, 

3,250 hp (dry) nnd 3,700 hp (wet) for take· 
off. FUEL CAPACITY: 4,700 gal. PRO· 
PELLERS : Hamill on Standard 2460-85 2Jl703· 
365. GEAR: Tricycle retractable. 

SPECS 
SPAN: 100 ft. LENGTH: 81 ft. 6 .8 ln. 

HEIGHT: 28 ft. 1 ln. WEIGHTS: EMPTY, 
41,754 lb.; GROSS. 76,152 lb.; USEFUL LOAD, 
30,279 lb. WING LOADING: 76 lb. p er sq. ft . 

PERFORMANCE 

SPEEDS AT SEA LEVEL: MAXIMUl\1, 312 
mph; STALLING, 109 mph (power off at full 
gross). RATE OF CLIMB: 1,640 ft. ·p er min. nt 
sea Jc ,·c l an d g:.-oss ""'·eight. S ERVICE CEILI NG: 
28,000 ft. fully loaded. RANGE: 4,750 mi. 

REl'tiARKS 
The P2V-5 Is the new est version of the U. S. 

Navy's Ncptun.e. The Neptune series has been 
in service s ince 1945. 

The third Neptune bnllt established a long· 
distance flight record which still stands-11,236 
miles nonstop without refueling, from Perth, 
,Au s lralia. to Columbus, 0 . Carrying specialized 
.--ndar and electronics instrument., the P2V was 
de,'cloped to meet the snorkle submarine threat. 
Com-pound engines ~·ere first introduced on the 
;1'2V. 

R-3350-24W engines rated at 2 ,500 hp; t.he 
P2V-3 with R-3350-26W engines raled at 2 ,700 
bp; the P2V-4 has the some po"'·er-plant as 
t.hc ..Sa Another ' •erslon is the P2V-6 which is 
equipped for chl1er anti-submarine dut-y or mine 
laying. P2V's arc designed to operate from 
carriers ~· ith JATO assist. 

Under t.he 1\lutunl Defense Assistance Pact and 
relea se of certain key U. S. equipment to 
friendly nations, bot.b Great Britain and Aus• 
tralia have reechoed the first of their P2V 
fleets. All other data ore classified. 

The P2V -5 closely resembles Its predeee!lsors, 
the chief vis ible difference being the added CJ ·:;:~ .. ====co 
.nose turret and larger center-mounted tlptanks • 
.Othe r models have Inc luded the P2V-l_ with 
>R-3350-a .englo- rated at 2,30.0 hp~ 1'2\',.a :!<lith .. __ j _...., ___ .....,...,...,..,.....,,_....,.. ........................ .,... .... -l 
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Lockheed F-94C two-place jet interceptor 

TYPE: Interceptor and Night Fighter (2-
placc). DESIGNATION: (AF) F-94C Starfire. 

DATA 

POWERPLANT: P&W 1-'18-P-5 6250. lb. 
thrust at takeoff plus afterburner. GEAR: Tri· 
cycle retractable. 

SPECS 

SPAN: 37 ft. 6 in. LENGTH: 41 ft. 5 ln. 
HEIGHT: 13ft. 7 in. MAXIMUM GROSS TAKE
OFF WEIGHT: over 20,000 lbs.; USEFUL 
LOAD: 24 2.75 .. in. internal rockets in nose; 
wing pods £or rockets can also be used. 

SPEEDS: 
CEILING: 

PERFORMANCE 

more than .600 
over 45,000 Ct. 

REMARKS 

mph; SERVICE 
fully loaded, 

F-94C Starfire has many changes over earHer 
F-94A and B models, including improved elec
tronics making it a highly atuomnlic interceptor. 
Unique Innovation Is housing .oC main . armament 
of 24 rockets in nose. Us es thin straight wing, 
swept-back tail. F .. 94C is latest development of 
original mass-produced jet, the F-80 Shooting 
Star, first jet to ~ee combat in Korea. F -94C 
ordered In substantial quantities. All other data 
arc classified. 

AVIATION CONTRACT 

Clarence Chamberlin reported a bit of contract savvy when he reported shortly aftel" 
his flight to Europe: "Fly first and fight afterward's-if necessary . " 

-Record Flights, Clarence D. Chamberlin, Dorrance & Co., Inc. 
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PLANES IN PRODUCTION 

THE GLENN L. MARTIN AIRCRAFT CO. 
Baltimore, Md. 

Martin's patrol plane, the P5M 

DATA 

POWERPLANT: Two Wri~;ht Model 3350-3 0 
eng ines. PROPELLERS Hamilton Standard 4. 
bladed, Model 3 4 E60, re••ers i.blc. 

TYPE. Antl·snbmarlne seaplane. DESIGNA· 
TION: (N) P5i\l·l. 

SPECS 

SPAN : 118 ft . ; AREA : 1,406 sq. ft . ; 
LENGTH: 95 ft. El e lght: 3 5 ft. 2 in. GROSS 
WEIGHT: m ·cr 70,000 lhs. 

REAtARKS 

The 1\lnrtin :Marlin is a medium range. twin
engine s capl :::mc intende d primarily for anti
!iuhma rine patrol duty. The PS i\1-1 is equipped 
with the latest Navy all-weather, day-and-night 
electronic de,,iccs for tracking suspected targets. 
Within its two naceile bomb hays nod on the 
wings, the l\larlin curries a ' ' ariety of torpedoes, 
rockets and/ or ntines. A gun t'urrent i s located 
In the tail. An important feature of t.he air
craft is the long after-body hull d cs_ig ned for 
roug h water operations . The hull makes take
offs and landings eas ier under adve rs e se a c on
ditions-and has r educed acl·od ynamic drag b y 
fairing of the main step. Anothe r item of 
special interes t i s the h y droflap, or under
water rudder, in stalled for g reater mancuver
ablllty in taxiing. All other data are clusUied. 
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Martin-built Canberra 

TYPE: Night Intruder bomber. DESIGNA
TION: (AF) IB-57A. 

DATA 
POWERPLANT : Two Wright ].65 Sapphire 

turbojet engines, cac.h producing 7200 pound~ 
of thrust. GE~R: Tricycle. 

SPECS 
SPAN: 64 Ct.; WING AREA: 960 •q. Ct.; 

LENGTH: 65 Ct. 6 ln.; HEIGHT: 15 ft. 7 in. 
REMARKS 

The l\ofartin Company is building under license 
a substantial ([U.antity of a ni,::ht intrude r 
vers ion of the En#?lis h Electric Company 's Can
berra for the USAF. 

Two Canbcrras were f1own to l\lartln during 
1951 for study and familiarization. The eccond 

trip from Aldcrgrove, Nortbcrn Ireland, to 
Gander, Newfoundland, eel n speed record for 
westward cross ing o( the Atlantic of 4. hours, 18 
JnJn. 24.4 sees. 

On AugUst 26, 1952, a Briti sh Cnnbcrrn mnd c 
the first round trip fli p:ht across the Atlantic 
between the same points In a sing le day. 
Elapsed time wa ~ 10 hours, 3 mins., 28 .28 sec~ . 
The return leg or the trip sci n new eastward 
cros~ing rec ord or 3 hours. 25 mlns .• 18.13 sees. 

Visually, the C:~nberra I!=! characterized hy Its 
unusually broad wJng, and h s clean. s mooth 
lines. In fBt:dtt It Is hJ~hly mancuvcrnhle nt 
both low and hig- h altitudes. 

By September 30. J 952. produrtlon of the 
USAF B·57A wn!=l well under wnv nnd fir~t flig ht 
wa9 expected during 1953. All other data arc 
clas8fficd. 

The d eci s ion fo r an American company to produce this British airplane smashed a 
quarter-century precedent, for n o t since 1917 had an American company laun ched a pro · 
duction program for a foreig n military design. During World War .I the Curtiss Aeroplane 
and Motor Co . . produced the British SE-5 and nearly 5;000 de Havilland DH-4's were 
built in the U. S. by a variety of companies, principally the Dayton· Wright Co., Fisher 
Bod y Co. and Standard Aircraft Corp. The Canberra is in vast quantity production by 
three companies in England, one in Australia and negotiations are being made for its 
produc t ion in Canad a.- It s princinal art v an•a tres are manf'u ve rahili tv . g-norf hig-h -altitude 
performance and very economical operating characteristics. The USAF B -57A model . is 
a night-in t rude r version and will g enerall y replace the World War IT Douglas B -26 
pi s ton -eng ine lig ht bomber now used extensively in the fi g hting in Korea. Its British 
eng ine, th e Arms·rong-Siddele y Sapphire, is also being produced in this coun try as the 
Wright J65 turboj et. Like the airplane, this engine is characterized by high operating 
effi c iency. 



PLANES IN PRODUCTION 

McDONNELL AIRCRAFT CORP. 
St. Louis, fifo. 

McDonnell twin"jet Banshee 

TYPE: Flshter. DESIGNATION: (N) F2H-2. 

DATA 
POWERPLANT: Two Westinghouse J-34 

turbojets, approximately 3,000 lb. thrust each. 
FUEL: Over 5,000 lb. in five seiC·sealing in; 
l e rna! tanks. GEAR: Tricycle retractable. 

SPECS 

SPAN: 41 ft . 7 .4 in. LENGTH: 40 ft. l.S 
in. HEIGHT: 14 ft. GROSS WEIGHT : Ap
proximately 14,000 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
MAXIMUM SPEED: R eport e d close to 600 

mph. RATE OF CLIMB: Over 9,000 ft. per 
ntin. CEILING: Approximately 48,000 h. 
RANGE : O ver 2,000 nti. (max.) 

REMARKS 

Banshee is Navy's fastest and hightest-Oying 
serv i c e fi g hter now in carrier usc throughout 
t.he fleet . It has been _produ ced in a wide varie;ty 
of models including the F2H-2N, night-fighter 
vers ion, and the F2H-2P, photo-reconnaissance 
model . Latest model is the F2H-3, which 
features an c.x tc.nde d fuselag e, to house ad
dhlonol fu el, and search radar equipment in the 
no se. The F2H-2 has been in c ombat In Kore a 
f'or more than a )·ear and has e s tablished an 
enviable r ecord as a rugged, effective ground. 
support fi g hter. It has not been sent north to 
MiG f\lley bpt Naval expert s claln• It able to 
take care o( ltsolt qalnol . the CoDUpU~\.. 

fi s hier. Ncarlns production Is tho new XF3H-1 
Demon, a bigger, more powerful version 
powered b y a Westinghouse J40 engine. Th.is 
version will als o be built by TEMCO Aircraft 
Co., Dall as, Te..~ . All other d at a are classified. 
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NORTH AMERICAN AVIATIQN, INC. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 

Norlh American's F-86D Sabre holds world speed record 

TYPE: Fighter Interceptor. DESIGNATION: 
(AF) F-86D. 

5,800 lb. thrust plus ::~ftcrhurncr. GEAR: Tri
cycle, rctra.ctablc, stccrablc noscwhccl. 

DATA 
POWERPLANT: General Electric J-4.7-GE-17, 
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SPAN 

SPAN: 37 ft. LENGTH: 40 ft. HEIGHT: IS 
ft. WEIGHT: I8,000 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 

. SPEEDS: Set official worlds record of 699.92 
mph, Nov. 19, 1952, and unofficial rc,.ord of 
7IO mph, Feb. II, I949. SERVICE CEILING: 
Over 45,000·. TACTICAL RADIUS: Over 500 
nti. 

REAIARKS 

The F-86D model is virtually a new design 
of tl1c famed Sabre and incorporates search 
radar in the nose and an afterburner in the tail. 
A regular, combat-equipped F-86D smashed the 
world's speed record late in the year by averag
ing 699.92 mph over an official F.A.I. course. 
Navy now uses the FJ-2 Fury version of the 
F-86F with folding wings, d eck arrester hook 
and catapult fittings for carr1cr u sc. The F~86E 
and F-86F models were in produf•tion (lurin~ 
the year. All production versions of f .. 86D fca· 
ture th e NAA:. ' e 'le oped flying tail in which 
stabi!izer and elevator ore a single, controllable 
surface. The F-86E Sabre in Korea has run up 
a remarkable 8·to·l ratio over Conu~unist l\IJG. 
I5 fighters. Three view is F -86F. All other 
data . ore c1assi6.ed. . 
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Carrier-based North American AJ-2P SaYagc 

I 

TYPE: Photo-Rc connaiss :mcc. DESIGNATION : 
(N) AJ-2P. 

DATA 
POWERPLA.1'1/T: Two Pratt & Whitney Douhlc 

Wasp R-2800-•18 nnd one Allison ]33-A-10 
turbojet eng: inc . GEAU: Tricycle retractable. 

SPECS 
SPAN: 75 ft. LENGTH: 65 ft. 50,000 lb. 

GROSS WEIGHT: 

PERFORMANCE 
SPEED AT SEA LEVEL: Approx. 425 mph. 

SERVICE CEILING: 40,000 ft. RANGE: more 
than 3,000 miles. 

RE~IARKS 

The AJ-2P pi c ture d a bove i s a photo-re
connaissance Ycrs ion of the AJ .. l. 

The AJ-1 wns designed as a carrier-bused 
bomber to deliver the atom bomb. Its jet engine 
is located in the aft fu s elage and is used only 
periodically for takeoff, speed over the target, 
e scape from purs uing airplanes . The outer 
wing pnnels fold ,·crticnlly, the fin folds to 
starboard for shipboard accommodation. Crew 
of three rides in pressurized cabin. First group 
of AJ-1 's in service, Squadron VC-5 at N.A.S. 
Norfolk, completed courier qualification tests 
in Oct., 1950. Second group of AJ's to go into 

carrier operation was Composite Squadron VC-6 
of Heavy Atttack Wing 1 , aboard the ~lidway. 
All other dilta arc classified. 

The Savage is the first in a new generation of heavy aircraft and is the largest 
combat plane ever placed in operational service aboard a carrier. Despite its great size 
and weight, however, pilo ts report that its excellent handling characteristics permit its 
use aboard carriers without special precautions. It was the first airplane to be produced 
at the new North American Aviation facility near Columbus, Ohio. A turboprop version, 
the XA2J - I, is now undergoing tests. 
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North America~ advanced trainer T-28 

TYPE: Advanced trainer. DESIGNATION: 
(AF) T-28A. 

DATA 
POWERPLANT: One Wright 7 eyl., R-13001A 

310 

800 hp. FUEL CAPACITY: 177 gal. PROPEL
LER: Aero Products, 2-Lindcd, constant speed. 
GEAR: Tricycle, h ydroulicnlly rctractnblc. 

SPECS 
SPAN: 40.6 ft. LENGTH: 32 ft. HEIGHT: 

12.7 ft. WEIGHTS: EMPTY, 5,780 lb.; GROSS, 
NORMAL 7,339 lb.; GHOSS, MAXIl\IUM TAKE
OFF, 7,808 lb. WING LO ADING, 27.1 lb . per 
sq. ft. POWEH LOADING, 9.17 lb. p er hp. 

PERFORMANCE 
SPEEDS: MAXIMUM (nt 5,900 ft.) 288 mph; 

CRUISING, 190 mph; STALLING, 72 mph; 
RATE OF CLil\lU, 2 ,060 ft. per. min. SEHVICE 
CEILING : 25,60() ft. RANGE: 1,008 mi. 

REl\IARKS 
The T-28 is one of the fir st U. S. training 

planes to use a tricycl e gear. Additjonnl im· 
provements include a 12Y~ d egree visibility ove r 
th~ nose (11 deg rees is r equired), lowered and 
more streamlined canopy, easier a ccess ibility ; 
for maintenance (there is :Pn a ccess port direct- ' 
ly back of the engine nacelle . underneath the 
fu.sclagc), and special lig hting on the lnstru· ' 
inent panel for u se of the "view-lighter" for · 
s imulated instrument flying. · 

The Navy has ordered into production the 
T28, which is pow~rcd by a Wright R-1820 
engine rated at 1425 horsepower. Ita· speed will 

_ _ l>lt. ~43 plpb • . . 
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NORTHROP AIRCRAFT, INC. 

Hawthorne, Cal. 

Nortlu"op Scorpion F-89D, all-weather interceptor 

TYPE: All-weather interceptor. DESIGNA
TIO N : (AF) F-89D. 

DATA 
POWERPLANT: Two Alli son J35 turbo-jets 

with nftc rl..HJrn e r s c nrric d in scparntc naccllc !S 
on th e lower s e c lion o£ the fu selage. GEAR : 
Tricycle r c trnctnhlc. 

SPECS 
SPAN: Approximately 56 Ct. 2 in. LENGTH: 

Appro:-dm a tel )• 53 ft. 4 in. HEIGHT : Approxl· 
m a tcl y 17ft., 7 io. GR OS S WEIGHT: O ve r 40,. 
000 lb. 

PERFOR~lANCE 

lll AXIlllUM SPEED: 600 mph range. OPERA. 
TIO NAL CEILING: Over 40,000 ft. 

REMARKS 
Newest in the F .39 series of a1t-wca lh e r 

in terce ptors is th e all-ro cket nrm·c cJ F -890. 
L a r g e num ber s of 2 .75 foldin g fi_n aircraft 
rockets c :arri c d in wing tip l aunching p ods make 
the n ew Scorpion th e U. S. Air Force's most 
heav il y armed fi g h ter .. t ypc aircraft •• 

U sc of the wing tip launchers pro\'idcs im .. 
proved di sp e r sal of ro c he:.s, since two sources of 
fir e power arc u sed in s t ead of o s ing le eon cen .. 
tr a t c d s oul'ce. Firing of l'ockets f r om wing tip s 
d oes not int e rfe re w ith th e vis io n of h s c r e w 
of pilot anci r nd nr obs e r ver at the criti cal 
ntom cnt of inl erccpt ion a nd cn~ i nc air intakes 
nrc n o t exr-oscd to smoke and d ebris pro du ced 
b y l'oek c t firing . 

The F -89 D Js equipped witlt ndvanced elec. 
tronlc almlng and automatic triggering devlc.~U 

coupled with the lates t radar and electronic 
na\·iga·t-ional equipment, enabling it to locate, 
intercept nnd destroy enemy oircrnft in any 
t-ype of ·weather or at night. 

Standard Scorpion features retained on the 
F-89D include: upswept tall that gives the 
S corpion its na_me; tl1in, straight wing ; 
'decele.rons,' combination ailerons and dh-e 
brakes; pressurized air-conditioned cockpit 
equipp ed with ejection seat s ; and power-op· 
c rate d , j e tt.i sonnble canopy. R. L. Black was 
project eng ineer. All other data. are classified. 
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PIASECKI HELICOPTER CORP. 
Morton, Pa. 

Navy shipboard helicopter, Piasecki Retriver 

. Type: Helicopter. · DESIGNATION: (N) 
HUP-1, (AF) H-25. 

DATA 
POWERPLANT: Continental R-975-34, 525 

hp at takeoff. FUEL CAPACITY: 100< gal. 
GEAR: Tricycle. 

SPECS 
LENGTH: 31 ft. 7 in . HEIGHT: 12 ft. 6 ln. 

WEIGHTS: EMPTY, 3,966 ·lb.; NORMAL 
GROSS, 5,355 lb.; OVERLOAD GROSS, 5,355 
lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
SPEEDS AT SEA LEVEL: MAXIMUM, over 

125 mph; CRUISING, over 100 mph. RATE OF 
CLIMIH: Normal rated power (best climb speed 
50-60 mph), 1,200 ft. per min. SERVICE 
CEILING: Over 12,000 ft. RANGE: Over 400 
mi. cruising. 

REMARKS 
Three experimental models (XHJP-1) were 

constructed as prototyp~s for the ·present pro
duction model (HUP-1) and won a Navy pro• 
duction contract~ It was the first helicopter to 
usc the overlapping tandem rotor arrangement. 
It is a s .. pJacc, single engine, scmi·monocoque, 
aluminum allOy fuselage land helicopter. Serv
ice type is passenger and cargo . Production 
continued during t.he year under navy contract. 

\ 
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Piaseck, Tandem Rotor H-21 

TYPE: Helicopter. DESIGNATION : (AF) 

H-21. 

REMARKS 

The H-2lA ls an Air Force 10 to 20 place, 

tand c m-rotorcd, sin t; lc engine rescue and utility 

h elicopter. Powc.r ls a Wright R-1820-103 

engine with a t:tke-off rating of 1,425 hp. The 

engine d_riYcs two 44 ft. di:tmctcr rotors throush 

drive shafts nnd reduction tran smissions. 

The fuselage i s all ntctnl stressed skin, 

monocoquc.. The cockpit has s ide-b y side scat· 

ing wit.h the pilot s itting- on the right. There 

nrc dual controls and an autopilot. 

Cahin dimens ions are 20 ft. long x 5 Ct. 6 

i_n. wide x 5 Ct. 6 in. high or 615 cu. ft. 

This nrca can a ccontmodnte 12 litt e r s or 20 

troop sca ts. There is a nHlin entrance door 00 

the left s ide at the aft end of the cabin and a 

rcscno door and rescue facilities with a swing: .. 

ing boo1n t ype rescue hois t immediately behind 

tho pilot at the forward end o{ the cabin. 

The fixed wheel landing gear inc.ludcs pro· 

visions for tho installation oC flotatio n gear for 

land, swamp and wnter landings. The model 

also can como equipped with complete winteriza· 

tlon items. 

Other H-21 modch indudo the H-21B, the 

Air Force assault vers ion, and the H-2IC for 

Army troop transport. Both these madels are 

22 place with provisions Cor auxiliary, external, 

jetti.sonable fuel tanks. 

The H-21 Is the first tandem helicopter for 

the Air Force 
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REPUBLIC AVIATION CORP. 
Farmingdale, L. I., N. Y. 

Republic Timnderjet equipped for mid-air refueling 

TYPE: Fighte r. DESIGNATION: (AF) F-84G. 

DATA 

POWERPLANT : Allison J-35-29. 5,600 . lb. 
thrus t. GEAR : Tricycle retractable. 

SPECS 

SPAN: 36 ft. LENGTH: 38 ft. HEIGHT: 
12 ft. 6 i o . WEIGHTS: Empty, 11,000 lb. 
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GROSS, us D fighter (no extcrrlal fuel tnnks ) , 
15,000 lb.; as a fightcr~bombcr (external fu e l 
tanks), over 18,000 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 

i\IAXIliiUi\1 SPEED: Over 6 3 0 mph. SERVICE 
CEILING: Over 45,000 ft. HANGE: 1,000 miles
plus with· external tanks. 

ltEMAill(S 

Tl1e F -84G, current I,rodu ction 1no d c l of tb c 
Tbunderjct series, baS a 10 percent incre a se in 
llOwcr over the F-84·E, comba t-t ested prcdcccs· 
sor from whic h it diffe rs onl y in prosscssion of 
single-point, in flig ht refueling equipment, auto
matic pilot, refined ejec tor config uration, and 
additional access doors. Maint e nan ce and a c · 
ccssibility features include retractable battery
lift, hinge d gun deck, guide rails, snal)aOn elec
trical leads, throttle dis conne cts for rapid en
gine change. Wing tip tanks have aerodynamic 
fins allowing the plane to go through maneu
vers usually restricted when c"arrying external 
tanks. Cockpit pressurized and air-conditioned. 

Firepower includes six .50 caliber machine 
guns and standard fixed equipment, 32 five-in ch 
HVARs or two 11.5-ineh HVVARs and 16 five
Inch HVAHs. Napalm bombs : Two 1,000 lb. 
bomhs and 18 five-inch HVARs. Various combi
nationS poss ible. There were two mass overseas 
flights of F-84G's during the year, holh by the 
31st Fighter-Escort Wing. One· was from Turner 
AFB, Albany, Georgia to JaJ>nn (10 ,670 miles) 
and the other made up of 58 planes {rom 
California to Hawaii. In flig ht refueling was 
from Boeing KB-29. All other · data are classl• 
fied. 
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SIKORSKY AIRCRAFT 

DIVISIO OF U !TED AIRCRAFT CORP. 

Bridgeport, Conn. 

Sikorsky 10-place helicopter 

TYPE: Helicopter. DESIGNATION: (AF) 
H-19A, (N) HRS-1. 

DATA . 
POWERPLANT : Pratt & Whitney Wnsp 

R-1 340 S3H2 600 hp. FUEL CAPACITY AND 
CONSUMPTION: 180 gal., 36 gal. per hr. 
GEAR: Quaddcycle. 

SPECS 
1\fAIN ROTOR DI A~IETER: 53 ft.; ·LENGTH 

41 ft. 81/2 in . ; HEIGHT: 14ft. 8 in . ; WEIGHT 
El\rPTY: 4,395 lb.; GROSS: 6 ,800 lb.; USE
FUL LOAD: FUL LQAD : 2.405 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
SPEEDS AT SEA LEVEL : HIGH SPEED: llO 

rnph; CRUISING: 86 mph; MAXIMUl\1 RATE 
OF CLll\lcB AT SEA LEVEL: 1 ,130 ft. per min. ; 
SERVICE CEILI.J"'G: 13,500 ft.; RANGE: (with 
r escr\•e) 4 77 mi. 

REMARKS 
The H-19 is n 10-plncc," close<!, land heli

copter fined for rescue cargo and passenger 
tran sportation. · 

The HRS-1 wtts used b y t.h c 1\Iarlnes to land 
an cr\tlre full y-e quipJled battalion on o Korean 
hilltop durin g late 1951. Twelve took part, 
eomplctl_ng the mission In six hours without 
a casualty. 
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ENGINE.S""IN PRODUCTION 

CHAPTER EIGHT 

Engines in Production 

The following list of aircraft engines includes only those in production 
during the year. Unless otherwise noted the specifications are the manu
facturers'. 

AEROJET ENGINEERING CORP. 
Azusa, Cal. 

MODEL: 14AS-1000 (Jato Motor). 

DATA 
Type: Solid propellant rocket. 

SPECS 
DIAMETER: 10.25 in. LENGTH: 35.4 ln. 

EMPTY WEIGHT: 120 lb. LOADED WEIGHT: 
200 )b. 

PERFORMANCE 
RATING: 1,000 lb. thrust, or 330 hp, for o 

duration of ~4 sec. 

EQUIPMENT 
1 a to motor consists of a steel cylJndcr dosed 

on fore end with exhaust nozZle, Igniter and 
safety diaphragm located on aft end. Thrust is 
transm_itted through three mounting lugs weld
ed on the cylinder to the aircraft attachment 
fittings. . 

REMARKS 
The 14AS-1000 Jato ntolor is CAA-ccrtifi c ntcd 

and its usc on the Douglas DCa3 and Douglas 
DC-4 airplanes bas been approved by CAA for 
commercial airline operation. 

JIIODEL: Li<1uld ro cket engine (Aerobcc). 

DATA 
TYPE: Liquid bi-prOJlcllanl rocket, gas or 

chemically pressurized. 

SPECS 
DIA~IETER: 15 ln. LENGTH: 130 ln. 

EQUIPMENT 
Assembly consists of n cylindrical section 

which "contains the oxidizer, fuel and prcssurl:t· 
ing t~nks·. · The pressure rc,;ulator and rocket 
motor nrc attncl1ed to the t::mk section. 

REMARKS 
This rocket powerplant is used to propel the 

Acrohce hlgl1-nltitudc sounding rocket. 

AIRCOOLED MOTORS, IN.C. 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

JIIODEL: Franklin 6AG4-185Bl2. 
DATA 

TYPE: 6 cylinder. air-cooled. horizontally 
opposed. CAA TYPE CERTIFICATE: 238. 

SPECS 
LENGTH: 40 19/32 in. FUEL GRADE: 80 

octane. BORE: 4.5 ln. STROKE: 3.5 in. DIS
PLACEMENT: 335 cu. ln. COMPRESSION RA
TIO: 7.5:1. DRY WEIGHT: 360 lbs. with hub 
and accessories. WEIGHT PER HP: 1.86 lbs. 

PERFORJIJANCE 
TAKE-OFF POWER. 183 h, at 11.100 rpm. 

CRUISE: 135 h,. FUEL CONSU!UPTION: .51 
lh•. per hp hr. OIL CONSUJIIPTION: .002 lbs. 
per hp hr. 

' EQUIPJIJENT 
CAR<BURETOR: Marvcl-Schebler MA4-5 or 

Benilix PS5-C. IGNITION: Dn"l Scin•llla. 
STARTER: Delco-Remy. GENERATOR: Deleo
Remy. FUEL PUMP • A.C. Spark Plufl C0 • 

JIJODEL: Franklin 6A4·165-ll3. 
DATA / 

TYPE: 6 cylinder, nir-f"ooled, horizontally 
opposed. CAA TYPE CERTIFICATE: 238. 

SPECS 
LENGTH: 37 13/32 ln. FUEL GRADE: 80 

octane. BORE: 4.5 in. Stro''kc: 3 .5 in. 
DISPLACEMENT: 3:15 en. ln. COMPRESSION 
RATIO: 7:1. DRY WEIGHT: 324 lb. with hub 
and acccssorleo. WEIGHT PER HP: 1.97 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
TAKE-OFF POWER: 165 hp at 2.800 rnm. 

CRUISE: J 24 hp at 2 ,800 rpm. FUEl, CON
SUMPTION: .5 lb. per "hn hr. OIL CONSUJIIP
TION: .002 lb. per hp hr. 

EQUIPMENT 
CAR<BURF.TOR: J\fnrvr.I.Sr.hehlcr JlfA4-5 or 

Bendix PS5-6. IGNITION. Dn"l· Sr;~•ma 
S6N21. STARTER: Dr.'c~·Remv. GENEHATOR 1 
Delco-Remy. FUEL PUllfP• AC, 



:ENG~NES .I-N PRODUCTION 

lllODEL: Fran.klin 'iA4-100-B3. 
DATA 

TYPE: 4 cylinder, air-cooled, horizontally op· 
posed. C/u\ TYPE CERTIFICATE: 239. 

SPECS 
LENGTH: 27 15/ 16 in . F UEL GRADE: 80 

o ctan e. •BORE: ·1-.5 i.n. STROKE: 3.5 in. DIS
PLACE~IENT: 225 cu. in . CO~t:PRESSION 
RATIO : 7:1. DRY WEI COT : 2 3 0 lb . with bnh 
and accc sor1cs. WEICHT PER EIP: 2 .3 lb. 

P ERFO RM 1 i'iC E 
TAKE·OFF POWER: 100 hp at 2 ,550 rpm. 

CHUISE: 75 hp a t 2 ,300 rpm. FUEL CON
SUMPTION: .5 I h . p r h p hr. OI:L CONSUliiP
TION: .002 lb. p ur hp hr. 

EQUIPMENT 
CARBURETOR: ~larvcl-S chchl cr MA3SPA. 

IGNITION : Dual Ei semann LA-4. STARTER: 
Auto Lit o or D c lco-R e t.nv. GENERATOR: Auto 
Lite or Ddco-Rc m y. FUEL PUMP: A. C. Spark 
Plus Co. 

MODEL: Franklin 6V4-200-C3 2 , C33. 
DATA 

TYPE : 6 cylind e r, nir-eoolcd , horho ntally 
opposed. CAA TYPE CERTIFICATE: 2"-'l. 

SPECS 
LENGTH: 29 1 / 32 in. FUEL GRADE: 91 

o c tane. BORE: 4 .5 in. STROKE: 3.5 in. 
DISPLACE~IENT: 3 :J5 cu. in. COMPRESSION 
RATIO: 8.5:1. DRY WEICHT: 333 lh. with 
huh and accessories. WEICHT PER HP: 1.66 
lb. 

PERFOR~IANCE 
TAKE-OFF POWER: 200 hp. FUEL CON

SUMPTION: .5 2 lb . per hp hr. OIL CON
SUMPTION: .002 lb. per hp hr. 

EQU!Pl\IENT 
CARBURETOR: M nrvel-Schchlcr llfA4-5 or 

Ben<lix PS5.C. TC NTTION: Dual Scintilla S6-
RN2l. STARTER: Del · o-Ren"' · GENERATOR: 
Delco-Rcmy. FUEL PUUl\IP: .Weldon. 

REl\IARKS 
This model was des igned for helicopter in· 

stnllations. 

liiODEL: Franklin 6V4-178-B32 and B-33. 
DATA 

TYPE: 6 cylinder. nir-roolcd. horb·ontnlly 
opfloscd; 178 hp; CAA TYPE CERTIFICATE: 
24-i. 

SPECS 
LENGTH: 34% in. FUEL GRADE: 80 oc

t nne. R ORE: 4 .5 in. STROKE: !! 5 J.,. D!S 
PLACF.~JENT: 3115 en. ln. CO~IPR":SSION 
RATIO: 7:1. DRY WF.TGfiT: 11 08 lh. wi•h 
huh and accessories. WEICHT PER HP: 1. 73 
lb. 

PERFOlli,JANCE 
TAKE-OFF POWER : 178 hp. FUEL CON

SUliiPTION: .52 lb. per bp hr. OIL CON
SUM-PTION: .002 I h. per hp br. 

EQUIPlllEl\'T 
CAR£UH.ETOR: Marvel-Schcblcr MA4-5 or 

Bendi.'< PS5-C. IGNITION. Dual Scintilla 
S6R '21. STARTER: Dclco-Remy. GENERA
TOR: Dclco-Remy. FUEL PUliiP : Weldon. 

l\IODEL: FrnnkiJn 6A•I-150-B3. 

DATA 
TYPE: 6 cylinder. air-cooled, horizontally 

opl'oscd, CAA TYPE CERTIFICATE: 238. 

SPECS 
J.ENCTH: 37 % in. FUEL GRADE: 80 oc
tane. 4JORE: 4.5 in. STROKE: 3 .5 in. DIS
PLACEl\JEI'o'T: 335 cu. i.n. COMPRESSION 
RATIO: 7:1. DRY WEICHT : 321 lb. with 
hub :md accessories. WEIGHT PER HP : 2 .14 
lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
TAKE·OFF POWER: 150 hp at 2,600 rpm. 

CRUISE : 113 hp at 2,350 rpm. FUEL CON
SUliiPTION: .5 lb. per hp hr. OIL CONSUliiP
TION: .002 lb. per hp h.r. 

EQUIP~IEI'<'T 

CA.RBUHETOR: MarYel-Schebicr MA-3SPA. 
IGNITION: Dual Eisemann LA-6 or S cintilla 
S6RN21 . STARTER : Dclco-Remy. GENERA
TOR: Dclco-Remy. FUEL PUi\IP: A. C. S1>nrk 
Plus Co. 

1\IODEL : Franklin 6V6-2•J5-B16F. 

DATA 
TYPE : 6 cylinder, ni.r-eoolcd, horizontally 

Oi'i'Osed. CAA TYPE CETIFICATE: 258. 
SPECS 

LENGTH : 39 7 / 32 ln. FUEL GRADE: 80 
o · tane. BORE: 4.75 in. STROKE: 4 ln. DIS
PLACEi\JEI'<'T : 425 eu . ln. COMPRESSION 
RATIO: 7 .5:1. DRY WEICHT: 353 lb. with 
hub and accessories. WEICHT PER HP: 2.26 
lb. 

PERFORl\IANC.E 
TAKF.-OI"F PClWER : 245 hp at 3,275 rpm. 

FUF.T. CONSUMPTION : .52 lb. T>cr hp hr. OIL 
CONSUMPTION: .002 lb. fler hp hr. 

EQUIPMENT 
CARBURETOR: Bendix PS-7UD. IGNITION: 

Dual Eisentonn LA-6. 
REMARKS 

Used in Sikorsky hclicol'ters. 

ALLISON DIVISION 
GENERAL MOTORS CORP. 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

MODEL: J-33-A-16. 
TYPE: Centri_fug:al-flow turbojet. 

SPECS 
PIA!I~ETEJt: 49.(i In l.EN(;TQ:: 99,25 lq. 

WEICHT : 1,945 lb. FUEL GRADE: AN-F-48. 

REMARKS 
All other data restricted. Used In Grumman 

F9F-4 Pantb!'l'. 
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Allison J-71 turbojet 

MODEL: J7l. 
TYPE : A.xial-llow turbojet. 

SPECS 
DIAMETER: 3 7 in. LENGTH: 179 ln. 

WEIG HT: 3,650 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
All performance dntn nrc classifi ed. 

REJ\IARKS 
The new Jl7 series turbo-j e t engines nrc the 

latest deve lopme nt of the axial flow multi·s lago 
compressor eng ine made b y All iso n . This seri es 
of supe r j e t s is the mo st powerful ever r e leas ed 
for pro duction. The new e n g ine has 16 axial 
stages of compress ion with a 3 s tage turbine. 
It is on aiJ-wenthcr eng ine, In corporating de .. 
icing f ea tures· and h as s ub stanti31ly Improved 
fu e l economy. The cn~in c f ea tures n cannulnr 
combus tion t'CC.tio"n. Th e re arc 10 individu al 
inn e r ca n s within the sin~lc o uter c an and 
compressed air flow s from · the outer section to 
the inner lines for combu s tion. 

Entirely independ e nt of ext ernal oil supply, 
the J71 ha s its own complete oil system. It 
also h as It s own h y drau He svstc m to operate 
a vnrJab1c-arca jet nozzle and r e trac table air 
inle t screens. -------

MODEL J 33·A-35. 
TYPE: Ccntrifugal-llow turbojet. 

SPECS 
DIA~fETER: 49.5 in. LENGTH: 107 ln. 

WEIGHT: , 1 ,820 lb. COMPR ESSION RATIO : 
4.41 :1. AIR ~lASS FLOW: 87 lb . p er sec . EX-. 
HAUST TE~fP. : 1 ,265 d eg. F. FUEL GRADE: 
J-P3. FUEL CONSUMPTION: 1.14 lbs. per lb. 
per hr. 

PERFORMANCE 
TAKE-OFF: 5,400 lb. at 11,750 rpm with 

water Injection, 4,600 lb. at 1·1,750 rpm dry. 

NORMAL: 3,900 lb. at 11,250 rpm. CRUISE: 
3,160 lb. at 10,575 rpm. 

REMARKS 
Used In Lockheed T-33 and T0-2 two-scot 

jet trainers. 

MODEL: ]35-A-33. 
TYPE: Axlal-llow turbojet. 

SPECS 
DIAMETER: 37 in. LENGTH: 1 46 ln. 

WEIGHT: 2 ,2 3 0 lb. COMPRESSION RATIO : 
5.1 : 1. AIR MASS FLOW: 90 lb . per sec. EX
HAUST TEMP.: 1,3 40 d eg. F . FUEL GRADE: 
JP 3. FUEL CONSUMPTION: .088 lbs. per lb. 
per lu. 

PERFOR~lANCE 

TAKE-OFF: 5,600 lb. at 8,000 rpm. NOR· 
~IAL: 4,990 lb. at 7,650 rpm. CRUISE: 4,410 
lb. at 7 ,400 rpm. 

REMARKS 
Afterburner equipped. U s ed In Northrop 

F -89D all-weather S corpion. 

MODEL: ]35-A-29. 
TYPE: Axlal-llow turbojet. 

SPECS 
DIAMETER: 37 ln. LENGTH: 146 ln. 

WEIGHT: 2,305 lb. COMPRESSION RATIO: 
5.1 :1. AIR MASS FLOW: 90 lh. per see: FUEL 
GRADE: JP-3 . FUEL CONSUMPTION: 1.03 lbs. 
lhs. per lb. per hr. 

PERFORMANCE 

TAKE-OFF: 5,600 lb. at 8,000 rpm. NOR
MAL: 4,900 lb. at 7 ,650 rpm. CRUISE: 4,410 
lb. at 7,400 rpm. 

REMARKS 
Used In Republic F-84G long-range Tliunder• 

jet fighter. · 
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MODEL: T 3 8-A-4. 

SPECS 
DIAMETER : 40 i.n. LENGTH: 149 Ia. 

WEIGHT: 1,650 lb. AIR MASS FLOW: 30 lb. 
p er sec. CO.MPRESSOR: 17-stnge axia.l. TUR· 
lt.N £ : 4 - "' t se p·· i ., •. F tJ ·:L GRAD.i : ~lil-F-
562•t. FUEL CONSUMPTION: 0.603 I.bs . per 
lb. n c r hr. OIL CONSUMPTION: 2.5 lb. per 
hp hr. 

PERFORJ,L\NCE 
TAKE-OFF: 2,750 ESHP at 14,300 rpm. 

REMARKS 
U sed i.n Convni_r Turbo-Liner, first U. S. 

lurboprot>·powcrctl tra.nsport . 

MODEL: T40-A-6, -10. 
TYPE: Axial-flow turboprop. 

SPECS 
LEl'iGTH: 185 in. '>ITJDTH: 45 in. frEIGHT: 

4S in. WEIGHT: 2 ,575 lb. COMPRESSOR: 
] 9-stagc, nxial-flow. TURBINE: 4-stage, ax.ial
flow, AIR MASS FLOW: 60 J.b. per sec. FUEL 
GRADE: AN-F-48A. FUEL CONSUi\fPTION: 
0.603 lb. p er hp. hr. OIL CONSUMPTION: 4 
lb . per hr. 

PERFORMANCE 

TAKE-OFF: 5,500 ESHP at 14,300 rpm. 

REMARKS 

Model -6 Is used in Douglas A2D Skyshlll'k 
carrier bomber and North Americ::m A2J-l. The 
model .. 10 is s imilar, except for relocation of 
acccssor·ies , and is used in the Convair R3Y fly
ing boat .. 

MODEL: T •tO-A-4 (500) 
T'I.'PE: /udal-flow turboprop. 

SPECS 
LENGTH : 2 '.Ul in. WIDTH: 43 in. HEIGHT: 

31 in. WEfGB'I': 2 ,618 lb. COMPRESSOR: 
17-s t::Jge, nxia'-Aow. TURBIN.E: 4·sta.ge, axial
flow. AJR MASS FLOW: 60 lb . per see. FUEL 
GRADE: AN-F-28. FUEL CONSmtPTION: 
0.6•1.0 lb. p e r hp. hr. OIL CONSU~fPTION: 4 
lb. per hr. 

PERFORMANCE 
TAKE-OFF: 5,500 ESHP at 14,300 rpm. 

REMA.RKS 
U se d in Convair XPSY.I, prototype of R3Y 

t.r:~n sport flying boat. 

CONTINENTAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
Muskegon, Mich. 

JIIODEL: A65-8F. 

DATA 
TYPE: 4 cylinder, air-cool ed, horizontaJiy 

opposed. CAA TYPE CERTIFICATE: 205. 

SPECS 
LENGTH: 30.41 ill. FUEL GRADE: 73 oc

tane. BORE: 3.875 in. STROKE: 3.625 in. 
DISPLACEii.IENT: 171 cu. in. COMPRESSION 
RATIO: 6.3:1 DRY WEIGHT: 176 lb. with 
hub and accesso ries. WEIGHT PER HP: 2.7 
lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
TAKE-OFF POWER: 65 hp at 2,350 rpm. 

CRUISE: 53 hp at 2,150 rpm. FUEL CON
SUIIIPTION: .49 lb. per hp hr. 

EQUIPMENT 
CARBURETOR: Stromberg NA-S3'B. IGNI. 

TION: Eisemann AM4 or · J. I. Case 4-CAM. 
FUEL PUIIIP: A. C. Spark Ping Co. 

IIIODEL: C85-12F. 

DATA 
TYPE: 4 cylinder, air·,·oolcd , horizontally op. 

posed. CAA TYPE CERTIFICATE: 233. 

SPACE 

I,ENGTH: 32 in. FUEL GRADE:· 73 octane. 
BORE: 4.062 in. STROKE: 3.625 in. DIS
PLACEMENT: 188 cu. in. COl\IPRESSION RA
TIO: 6.3:1. DRY WEIGHT: 182 lb. with huh 
and accessories. WEIGHT PER HP: 2.14. lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
TAKE-OFF POWER: 85 hp at 2 ,575 rpm. 

C.RIDSE: 6 3 hp at !! ,4.00 rpm. FUEL CON
<;UMPTION: 5.4 gal. per hr. 

EQUIPMEi'~iT 

CARBURETOR: 'Bendix-S tromb e rg NA-S3Al. 
IGNITION: Scintilla S4LN-2l. STARTER: Del
eo-Remy. GENERATOR : Delco-Remy. FUEL 
PUMP: A. C. Spark Plug Co. 

IIIODEL: C90-12F. 

DATA 
TYPE: 4 cylinder, air-cooled, horizontally 

opposed. CAA TYPE CERTIFICATE: 252. 

SPECS 
LENGTH: 311/1 in. FUEL GRADE: 80 octane. 

BORE: 4 .062 in . STROKE: 3.875 in. DIS
PLACE~lENT: 200.91 cu. ln. COMPRESSION 
RATIO: 7:1. DRY WEIGHT : 186 lb. with hub 
and accessories. WEIGHT PER HP: 2.07 IIJ. 

PERFOR!IIANCE 
TAKE-OFF POWER: 90 hp at 2,475 rpm. 

C.RUISE: 68 hp at 2,350 rpm. FUEL CON
SUi\IPTION: .52 lb. per hp hr. 

EQUIP!IlENT 
CARBURETOR: Bendix-Stromberg NA-S3Al. 

IGNITION: Scintilla S4LN-21. STA.RTER: Del
co-Remy. GENERATOR: Deleo-Remy. FUEL 
PUi\IP: A. C. Spark Plug Co. 
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t'l~e AIRCRAFT YEAR BOOK 

MODEL C125-2. 
DATA 

TYPE: 6 cylinder, a ir-cool e d, l1oriz ontally 
opposed. CAA TYPE CERTI F ICATE : 2 6. 

SPECS 
LENGTH: 41 in. FUEL GRADE : 73 o c tane. 

•BORE: ' 4.062 in. STROKE: 3 .625 in. DIS
PLACEMENT: 282 cu. in. COMPRESSION RA
TIO: 6.3 :I. DRY WEIGHT: 257 lb. with hub 
nnd ac cessories. WEIGHT PER HP: 2 .05 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
TAKE-OFF POWER: 125 hp at 2 ,550 rpm. 

CRUISE: 98 hp at .2,400 rpm. FUEL CON
SUMPTION : .5 lb. p er hp hr. 

EQUIPMENT 
CAREURETOR : lll a r vcl MA-3Sl!A. IGN ITION: 

Scintilla C6LN-2l. STARTER : D clco -R c rn y. 
GENERATOR: Dclco-Rcmy. FUE L PUM P : A. C . 
Spark Plug Co. 

l\IODEL: C14-5-2. 
DATA 

TYPE : 6 cylinder, air- cool e d, h o rizo nt a lly 
opposed. CAA TYPE CERTIFICATE: 253. 

SPECS 
LENGTH: 41 in. FUE L GRADE: 80 o c tane . 

BORE : 4 .062 in. STROKE : 3 .875 in. DIS
PLACEMENT : 301.37 cu. in. COJII PRE SSION 
RATIO: 7:1. DRY WEIGHT: 265 lb . WEIGHT 
P E R HP: 1.77 .lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
TAKE-OFF POWER: 145 hp at 2.700 rpm; 

CRUISE : 108 hp at 2 ,·:1-50 rpm; FUEL CON
SUJIIPTION: .5 lb. per hp hr. 

EQUIPMENT 
CARBURETOR: Marve l li!A-3 SPA. IGNITION : 

Scintilla S6LN-2l. STARTER: D e lco -Remv , 
GENERATOR: Delco-Remy. FUEL PUMP: A. C. 
Spark Plug Co. 

MODEL: E185. 
DATA 

TYPE: 6 c y1inder, ~ ir-r-oolc r1 . horhontally 
opposed. CAA TYPE CERTIFICATE: 246. 

SPECS 
LENGTH: 4-6.66 in. FUEL GRADE: 80 o " 

tnne. BORE : 5 in. STROKE : 4 in . DISPLACE
MENT: 471 cu. in. COliiPRESS fON RATIO : 
7:1. DRY WEIGHT : 350 lb . WEIGHT PER 
HP : 1.89 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
TAKE-OFF POWER : 205 hp nt 2 .600 rnm. 

CRUISE: 1 3 0 hp at 2.050 rpm. FUEL CON
SUMPTION: .5 lb. per hp hr. 

EQUIPJ\IENT 
CAREURETOR: •B endix-Strornl> el'l! PS-5C. IG

NITION: Scin t illa S6LN-2l. START"fl: P r o" i
sions for direct rrankine stn,..ter. GENERATOR: 
Delco-Remy. FUEL PUllfP: Thompson or Romec . 
This e ng ine also available with full AN ac ces· 
sory s e ction. 

MODEL: E-225. 
DATA 

TYPE: 6 cyJinder, ai .. -cool ~d. horl ... ontal1y 
opposed. CAA TYPE CERTIFICATE: 267. 

SPECS 
LENGTH: 48.4 In. FUEL GRADE: 80/ 86 

octane. BORE: 5 ln. STROKE : 4 .00 ln. 
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PERFORMANCE 
TAKE-O F F PO WER : 225 hp at 2 ,1>5 0 rpm. 

CRUIS E : 170 hp nt 2 ,4 00 rpm. FUE L CON
SUMPTION: 5 lb. p e r hp hr. 

EQUIPl\IENT 
CARDURETOR: Bendix -S tromb e r g PS-5C. IG

NITION : Scintill a S 6 L N-2l. STARTER: E c lipse 
Type 3 97-1 3 . G EN ERA TOR: Dcl co-R c m y. FUEL 
PU-r.lP : Romc c . This e ng in e al s o aYailahlc with 
full A N ncccsso.r y s ec ti o n . 

MODEL 0-315. 
DATA 

T YPE: 4 c ylind e r, a ir.c oole d, ]Jorhonl nlly 
oppos e d . 

SPECS 
FUEL GR ADE : 8 0 / 86 o c tan e . >BORE : 5 in . 

STROKE : 4 in. D ISPLACE~I ENT: 3 15 cu. in . 
COM P RESSION RATI O : 7: 1. DRY W EIGFIT: 
2 87 lb s. WE IGHT P ER BP : 1.91 lbs . 

P ERFORli!A NCE 
NOR~fAL RATE D POWER : 150 hp at 2 ,600 

rpm. CRUIS E : 115 hp at 2400 rpm. FUEL 
CO NSU.)'fPTION : .5 lb. p e r hp hr. 

r~~- --

----~~-"A -1 
~2~~-'-';._~.._-_, \.c: .. ~:.:~.J 
Continental E·l85 air-c ool ed m o del u sed in 
Bonanza weig hs onl y 350 lb., produc e s 205 

horsepower 

l\IODEL GE-260-2. 

DATA 
TYPE : 6 c ylind e r, air-c ooled, ltorizontnlly 

oppo sed, planetar y g e ar r e ducti o n prop drive. 
CAA TYPE CERTIFICATE: Pending: 

SPECS 
LENGTH: 50.4 in. FUEL GRADE : 8(}/86 

o ctane. BORE: 5 in. STROKE: 4 in. DIS
PLACEliiENT : 471 cu. in. CO JIIPRESSION RA
TIO: 7:1. DRY WEIGHT: 4 3 1 Ibs. WEIGHT 
PER JJP: 1.66 · Jhs. 

PERFORMANCE 

TAKE-OFF POWER: 260 hp at 3 ,100 rpm. 
CRUISE: 195 hp a t 2, 700 rpm. Prop drive 
redu ction ratio .69:1. FUE L CONSUliiPTION: 
.5 lb. per hp !Jr. 

EQUIPMENT 
CARBURETOR : >Bc ndix -Strombcr" PS.5C . . IG

NITION: Sdntilla S6 LN-21. STARTER: Eclipse. 
GENERATOR: De lco-R e my. FUEL PUJ\IP: 
Romec. This cn~ine also nvnil ablo with full 
AN accessory s ection. 



ENGI NES IN PRODUCTION 

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. 
Schenectady, 1 . Y. 

Ccneral . Electric J47aGE-17 with nfterLurn c r compares l e n g- th with standnnl J tl·i·GE-11 mod e l b e low 

MODEL : J •l7-GE-13. 
DATA 

TYPE: Axial-Row turboj et. 

SPECS 
WEIGliT: 2,500 lb. (approx.). FRO!IOTAL 

AREA: 7.35 sq. ft. LENGTH : 144 in. DIAl\!· 
ETER: 36.75 in. COMPRESSOR : 12 s tngc axial 
flow. COMPRESSION RATIO : 5:1. TURBINE : 
single stage. INLET AIR FLOW: 90 lb . per soc . 
FUEL GRADE: AN-F-58 or 100/ 130 gasoline. 

PERFORMANCE 
TAKE-OFF THRUST: 0Hr 5,200 lb. at 7,950 

rpm at sea level. NORl\L\L RATING: 4,320 lb, 
at 7,370 rpm. CRUISE RATING: 3,700 lb. at 
7 ,000 rpm. 

1\IODEL: ] 4 7 -GE-17, 2 3, 25, 27. 
The -17 e n gin e is tl1c s tand ard produc tion 

mode l redes ig n e d to reduce its use of strat eg ic 
ntnlcrlnl s by u s ing s ub s titut e ntatcrials wherc,·er 
possible. This r e d es ig n r esult ed in n saYi_n g of 
about 20 p ercent in specinl Jnctnls u sed prc,·i
onsly. In addition , the e n g ine i s e q-uipped 
with n long nCterhurncr a ssembly. This nu.."C.ll. 

iary unit provides a s ubs tantial inc r e as e in 
thrus t for short periods by the injection o£ raw 
fu el into th e hot tailpip 6 gases, resulting ln 
additi_onal fu e l cons·umpt.iou. The .. 23, 25, and 
27 engines f c at·nrc sp ec ial anti-icing equipment 
a nd a special ig n.ilion systc1n making starts po!l• 
s ible nt alLiludcs of more than 50.000 ft. 
Thrust is over 5 ,800: lb. . 

MODEL : J73 . 
DATA 

TYPE: Axial-Row turbojet. 

SPECS 
DIAMETER: 36 .7 5 in. L&'iGTH: 146 ln. 

PERFORMANCE 
STATIC THRUST: In excess of 5,800 lb. 

dry Afterburner tlnust has b een estintated at 
14',000 lb. by s onte e...xpert s not in on the de· 
velopmc.nt or production of this modeL 

REMARKS 
Forme rly J tS.7-GE .. 21, d es ig n is ' ' irtually n e w 

e n g ine with cannul a r type combustion chamber 
arransentcnl , nil-weather 811<1 .self-contained 
e l ectronic control equ ipme nt . 

JACOBS AIRCRAFT ENGI NE CO. 
Pottstown, Pa. 

MODEL: R-775A Series. 

DATA 
TYPE: 7 cylinder, air-cooled. CAA TYPE 

CERTIFICATE: 2 3 7. 

SPECS 
DIA.METER: 44 ln. LENGTH: 39.5 in. FUEL 

GRADE: 80 octane. BORE: 5.25 ln. STROKE: 
5 in. DISPLACE~rE!'<"T: 757 cu. ln. COMPRES
SION RATIO: 6 : I. DRY WEIGHT: 505 lb. 
WEIGHT PER HP: 1.68 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
TAKE-OFF POWER : 300 bp at 2,200 rpm. 

FUEL CONSUJIIPTION: .45 lb . per hp hr. OIL 
CONSUJIIPTION: .010 lb. per hp hr. 

EQUIPMENT 
CARBURETOR: •Bendix-Stromberg NA-B7A. 

IGNITION: 1 Scintilla VMN·7DFS, l Scintilln 
'V67,\ distributor with coil. STARTER: Eclipse. 
GENERATOR : E clipse. 

REMARKS 
U se d in Cessna 195 airc raft. 
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LYCOMING-SPENCER DIVISION 
AVCO lVIFG. CORP. 

Williamsport, Pa. 
MODEL: 0-235-Cl. 

DAT.<\. 
TYPE: 4 cylinder, air-cooled, horizontally 

opposed; 115 hp. CAA TYPE CERTIFICATE: 
223. 

SPECS 
LENGTH: 29.56 in. FUEL GRADE: 80 oc

tane. BORE: 4.375 in. STROKE: 3.875 in. 
DISPLACEMENT: 233.3 cu. in COMPRES
SION RATIO: 6.75:1. DRY WEIGHT: 236 
lb. with hub and accessories. WEIGHT PER 
HP: 2.05 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
TAKE-OFF POWER: liS hp 2,800 rpm. 

CRUISE: 86 hp at 2,350 rpm. FUEL CON
SUMPTION: .52 lb. per hp hr. OIL CON. 
SUJUPTION: .012 lb. per hp hr. 

EQUIP~IENT 
CARBURETOR: Marvel· Scheblcr MA-3A. 

IGNITION: Dual Scintilla S4LN-2l. STARTER: 
Dclco-Rcmy. GENERATOR: Delco-Rc my. 

MODEL: G0-435-C2 
DATA 

TYPE: 6-cylindcr, horizontally:oppose~, 
geared, air-cooled. APPROVED TYPE CER
TIFICATE No. 228. 

SPECS 
LENGTH: 39.57 in. HEIGHT: 29.59 in. 

WIDTH: 33.12 ln. BORE: <1.875 in. STROKE: 
3 .875 ln. DISPLACEMENT: 434 cu. in. COM
PRESSION RATIO: 7.3:1. WEIGHT: 432 lb. 
FUEL GRADE: 91/98. 

PERFORMANCE 
TAKE-OFF Powe r : 260 hp at 3,400 rpm. 

RATED POWER: 24.0 hp at 3,000 rpm. FUEL 
CONSUMPTION: 0.47 lb . p e r hp. hr. 

EQUIPMEi'IT 
CARBURETOR: Marvel Scheblcr i\IA-4-5. 

MAGNETOS: S c intilla SF6LN-8. SPARK PLUGS: 
Autolitc Sli-2K. 

MODEL: 0-435-A. 
DATA 

Tl'PE: 6 cylinder, air·coolcd, horizontally 
opposed. CAA TYPE CERTIFICATE: 228. 

SPECS 
LENGTH: 38.10 in. FUEL GRADE: 80 oct one. 

BORE: 4.875 in. STROKE: 3.875 in. DIS
PLACEMENT: 434 cu. in. COMPRESSION 
RATIO: 6:5:1. DRY WEIGHT: 392 lb. with 
hub and accessories. WEIGHT PER HP: 2.06 
I h. 

PERFORMAl'iCE 
TAKE-OFF POWER: 190 hp ot 2,550 rpm. 

CRUISE: 145 hp ot 2,300 rpm. FUEL CON
SU~IPTION: .52 lb. p ur hp ltr. OIL CONSUMP
TION: .0012 lb. per bp hr. 

EQUIP~IENT 
CARBURETOR: 1\loncl Schebler l\IA-•1-5 

IGNITION : Dual S c intilla SFGLN-8. STARTER: 
Delco-Remy. GENERATOR: Dclco-Rcmy. 

lifO DEL: 0-290-D. 
DATA 

TYPE: 4-cylindcr, horizontally .. opposcd, di
rcc t-drh·c, olr-coolcd. APPROVED TYPE CER
TIFICATE No. 229. 

SPECS 
LENGTH: 29.56 ln . JIEIGIIT 22.81 in. 

Lycoming G0-435-C2 

WIDTH: 32.32 in. ~ORE: •1 .. 875 in. STROKE: 
3.875 ln. DISPLACEMENT: 289 ca. ln. COM
PRESSION RATIO: 6.50:1. WEIGHT: 255 lb. 
FUEL GRADE: 80 octane. 

PERFORMANCE 
TAKE-OFF POWER: 130 hp at 2 ,800 rpm. 

RATED POWER: 125 hp ot 2 ,600 rpm. FUEL 
CONSUMPTION: 0.49 lb. per hp. hr. 

EQUWJIIENT 
CARBURETOR: Morvci-Scbcbler MA-3SPA. 

MAGNETOS: Scintilla S4LN-20/ 21. STARTER: 
Delco-Remy. GENERATOR: D elco-Remy. 

PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT 
DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFt CORP. 

East Hartford, Conn. 

1\IODEL: Twin Wasp D Series, (R-2000). 
DATA 

TYPE: 14 cylinder, air .. c ool c tl, radial. CAA 
TYPE CERTIFICATE: 230. 

SPECS 
DIAJIIETER: 4·9.1 in. LENGTH 59.66 in. 

FUEL GRADE: 100/ 130. BORE: 5.75 in. 
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STROKE: 5.5 in. DISPLACEMENT: 2,00't cu. 
in. COJIIPRESSION RATIO: 6.5 :1. DRY 
WEIGHT: 1605 ]b., maxin1um. 

PERFORJIIANCE 
TAKE-OFF: 1,450 at 2,700 rpm and 2,800 

ft. NORJIIAL RATED POWER: 1,200 hp at 
2 !550 rpm and 6 ,400 fl. 



ENGINES IN PRODUCTION 

EQUIPMENT 

CAR-BURETOR: Stromberg PD-12Fl3. IGNI
TION: two Scintilla SF-14LN-8. 

RE.~IARKS 

Po""·e r s Doug las C-54 m .ilitary transport., work
horse c f World \Var II, the Berlin Airlift and 
the Trans-l.,acific Airlift in support of tl1e 
Korea n campaign. 

MODEL: Double Wasp CA and CB series, 
(R-2800) 

DATA 

TYPE : 18 cylinder, a.ir-coole d, radial . CAA 
TYPE CERTIFICATES: 231 and 264. 

SPECS 
DIA~1ETER : 52.8 ln. LENGTH: 81.40 in. 

FUEL GRADE : 100/ 130 or 108/ 135. BORE : 
5.75 in. STROKE: 6 ln. DISPLAC.E~IENT: 
2 ,80.1. cu. in. CO~IPRESSION RATIO : 6.75 to l. 
DHY WEIGHT: 2 ,390 lb., maximum. 

trainer, Douglas C-ll8A cargo, Grumman AF-25 
and -2W bu.nter-kUier teanu, North American 
AJ-1 carTier bomber and Vought F4U..SN and 
AU-1 fighter-bombers. Commercial '\"ersions 
)lOWer tho Con'\•air 240 and 340 transports, 
Doug las DC-6, -6A, and -6B t·ransports and 
Marl-in 2-0-2A a_nd 4-0-•l transports . 

MODEL: Wa• p ~lajor CB Series, (R-4360). 

DATA 

TYPE: 28 cylinde.r, air-cooled, radial. CAA 
TYPE CERTIFICATE: 247. 

SPECS 

DIAMETER : 55 in. LEI'iGTH: 96.5 in. FUEL 
G.RADE: 108/ 135 . BORE : 5.75 in. STROKE: 
6 in. DISPLACEMENT: 4.363 en. ln. COM
PRESSION RATIO : 6.7:1. DRY WEIGHT: 
3 .682 )b. 

PERFORM A !'iCE 
TAKE-OFF POWER: 3 ,500 hp at 2,700 rpm 

Prall & Whitney Wasp l\lajor is "·orld's largest pis ton e n g-ine 

PERFOR~JANCE 

TAKE-OFF POWER: 2,400 hp at 2,800 rpm 
at 4,000 ft. with water injection; 2,050 hp at 
2.700 rpm at 6,000 ft . dry. NORMAL RATED 
POWER: 1 ,800 hp at 2,600 rpm at 8,500 ft. 

EQUIPMENT 

CAR1BURETOR: Stromberg PR-58E5. IGNI
TION: Scintilla DLN-10 low ten• lon. 

REl\IARKS 

The CA series includes the .. 3, ·15, and -18 
models . The CB s eries includes the -3, -4, -16 
and -17 ntodels. Essential dlfl'erenees are in 
supercharger gear ratios and ,.·eights. 1\los t othe r 
parts arc interchangeable... l\lilitary , .. ers ions of 
the Double Wasp power the followin g )lrodnc
tion aircraft: B eech T-36, Bell XHSL-1 h e li· 
c opter, Chase C-1 23 tran sport, Convair T -29 

and 500 ft. (with "'·ater); 3,250 hp at 2,700 
rpm and 700 ft. (without water). NORliiAL 
RATED POWER: 2,650 hp at 2 ,550 rpm at 
5 ,500 ft. 

EQUIPMENT 
CARBURETOR: Stromberg PR-lOOB3. IGNI. 

TION: 4 Sdntilla Sl ~lRN .. l5 low tension. 

RE~JARKS 

Wasp Major is used on Boeing B-50 bomber 
( 4), Convair B-36 bomber ( 6), Boeing C .. 97 
transport (4), Doug las C .. l24. transport (4), 
Convair C-99 tran•port (6), Fnlrehild C-119 
Packet (2) and th e Boeing Stratocruiser eom• 
ntcrcinl trans port ( 4) . De,·elopmcnt versions of 
the engine ba,·e already produced Jnore than 
4,000 hp. t.he most t•o"'·erful reciprocating en-

t; inc in the w_o_r_l_d_. -------

MODEL. Turbo-Wa>J> JT-68 (142). 
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DATA 
T\TE: CentrifugaJ .. ftow turbojet. CAA T\'PE 

CERTIFICATE No. 260. 

SPECS 
DIAMETER: 49.5 in. LENGTH: 103.25 in. 

FRONTAL AREA: 13.36 sq. ft. COM.PRESSOR: 
Double-sided, alnglc•stagc, centrifugal. TUR~ 
BINE: axial-How, single-stage. TAILCONE: 
Sta'in.less steel outer cone, fixed inner cone. 
COMBUSTORS: nine through-How can-type. 
WEIGHT: 1,729 lb. FUEL GRADE: 100/ 130 
gasoline. 

PERFORMANCE 
TAKE-OFF THRUST: 5,750 lb . at 12,300 

rpm at sen level with water injection; 5,000 
lb. dry. NORMAL RATED THRUST: 4,000 
lb. at 11,600 rpm. INLET AIR FLOW: 88 lb. 
per sec. TAILPIPE TEMPERATURE: 1 ,365 dcg . 
F . at toke-off thrus t. SPECIFIC TEIRUST: 3 00 
lb. per sq. ft. frontal area. SPECIFIC WEIGHT: 
0.431 lb. per lb. thrust. 

EQUIPMENT 
IGNITION: Two HG ig niter plugs with in· 

tegral fuel nozzcl s . FUEL PU!\IP: Lucas. 
FUEL CONTROL: Bendix. 

REMARKS 
The ] 11-2, which powe rs the Grumman · F9F.2 

Panther, has been authorized by the Na"'Y for 
1,000 l1.oors between major overhaul s , tho firs t 
j e t e ngine in the world to attain thi s ma_rk . 

~IODEL: Turbo-Wasp PT-2 (T34). 

DATA 

TYPE: Axial-Row turboprop. 

SPECS 

DIA~IETER: 30.39 in. LENGTH: I 55 in. 
CO~rPRESSOR: 13-stage axial-How. TURBINE: 
three-stage, axial-How. PROPELLER RE.DUC· 
TION GEAR: two-s tage, 11:1 ratio. WEIGHT: 
2,520 lb. FUEL: Kero sene, gasoline or special 
jet fuel. 

PERFORMANCE 
TAKE-OFF POWER: 5,700 hp . FUEL CON· 

SUMl'TION: 0.62 lb. hp hr. 

REMARKS 
The T34· wi11 be installed in two Lockheed 

R7V-2's for Na''Y testing prog rnru a.nd in the 
Douglas YC-124B for the Air Force . 

Pratt & Whitney T34 powers DouglnsYC-124JB Globcmastcr 
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J t1..2 Turbo-Wasp, dclh·ering 5 ,000 lb. thrus t dry, po~·crs Grummnn F9F-2 Panther 

)IODEL : Turbo-Wasp JT-7 (J4·8). 
DATA 

TYPE: Centrifugal-flow turbojet. 
SPECS 

DIA!IIETER: 50.25 in. LENGTH: 106.75 in. 
COMPRESSOR: double-sized, single-stuge, een· 
tc ri£ugal-flow. TURBINE: axial-flow, single-stage. 
WEIGHT: 2,000 lb. FUEL: Kerosene, gusoHne 
or special jet fuel. 

. PERFORJIIANCE 
STATIC THRUST: 6,250 lb . dry. Thrus t is 

g reatly incre a sed using " ·nter injection and 
uftcrburning but aug1ncnted ratings nrc still 
classified. 

· REMARKS 
The }48 powers ~ the Grumman F9F-S Pan-

lh c r and th e s w c pl·"•dng F9F..6 Cougar now go• 
ing into sc.n·icc "'' ith the Na,.,- and the Lock
heed F -9{.1C all-weath e r intercc.lllor for tho Air 
Force. 

~lODEL : Turbo·"' a sp JT-3 (J57). 

DATA 
TYPE : A."'>:ial-flow turbojet. 

REMARKS 
S pec ifications and performance are still clas 

s ified othe r than n1cntion that englne is in the 
10,000 lb. thrus t class. It po,_·ers the Boe
ing B-52 Jong-rnng c hon•her nnd the Convair 
YiB-60 swcpt~winr; jet version of the familiar 
B-36. 

Pratt & Whitney J48 " ' ith afterburner gives added thrus t for emergency 
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W esting hou s e J40 i s u s e d in M c Donnell F3II fi g hter 

VVESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORP . 
AV IATION GAS T UR BINE Dl VISION 

Philadelphi a, Pa. 

!llodcl : ]34-WE-34 . 
TYPE: Axial-flow turbojet. 

SPECS 
DIAMETER: 24 in. LENGTH: 120 in. TUR

BINE: two s tag e, axial-flow. COMPRESSOR : 
11-s tag e, axial-flow. FUEL GRADE: AN-F-84, 
g a soline. WEIGHT: 1,23 3 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
TAKE-OFF: 3,250 lb. NORMAL: 2 ,650 lb. 

REMARKS 
Principal production t!n g inc curre ntly b e in g: 

ruanufac turcd in quanlit y at th e Kan s as City 
Works of the Aviation Gas Turhinc Division. 
P o w e r s Doug la s F3D Skynig ht and 1\fcDonncll 

XF-88 Voodo o j e t lisht c r s . Th e .I ~:S - &..\'\l £. ;J 1t. 
eng ine i s curr:"c.nll)· in produc tion at th e S outh 
Philadelphia Works of til e c omtlnny . 

•'IODEL: ]4-0-WE-6. 
TYPE: Axial-flow turbojcr. 

REMARKS 
All spec ifi c ations and perfo rmance arc classi

fi e d. Eng ine i s in production nt Soulh Phila· 
delphia '\l1urks . Th e -8 scheduled for production 
at Kan s as City Work s hy the e nd o f '52 is 
approximat e ly 25 ft . lo n g , 4 0 in. diam e te r with 
an aJlJlroximat c 3 ,500 lh. th r u st. All ;-tdditional 
data art~ clas!'i ifi e d. 

Westinghouse J34 powe rs iUcDonncll F2H Banshee 

WRIGHT AERONAUTICAL CORP. 
Wood-Ridge, N. J. 

MODEL: R-1300-l. 
DATA 

TYPE: 7 c ylinder, air-coole d , radial. 
SPECS 

LENGTH: 48.12. FUEL GRADE: 91 / 98 o e · 
tane. >BORE: 6 .125 in. STROKE: 6.312 ln. 
DISPLACEMENT: 1,300 cu. in. COMPRES
SION RATIO : 6 .2 , 1. DRY WEIGHT, 1,01.5 lh . 
WEIGHT PER UP: 1.28 lb. 
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PERFORMANCE 

TAKE-OFF POWER.: 800 hp at 2,600 rpm. 
CRUISE: 420 hp. FUEL CONSUJIIPTION: .48 
lb. per hp hr. OIL CONS.Ul\IPTION: .015 lb. 
p e r hp hr. 

EQUIPMENT 

CARBURETOR : Stromberg PD9Fl. IGNI
TION: Dual Bosch SF-7LU-2. 



ENGINES IN PRODUCTION 

PERFORMAi'iCE 
TAKE-OFF POWER: 2 ,700 hp at 2,900 rpm. 

NORMAL RATED POWER: 1,900 hp. FUEL 
COi'iSUMPTION: .43 lb. per hp hr. OIL CON· 
SU~lPTION: .020 lb. per bp hr. 

EQUIPl\IENT 
CARBURETOR : Stromberg PR58U1. IGNI

TION: Dun! Dosch DF 18LU-3. 

RE~IARKS 
The R-3350-30'\\1 i s n compound \'Crs ion of 

the R-3350-26W u s ing three small turbines 
driven by exhaus t gas and connected by fln.id 
couplinss to the crnn.ks hnft. This i_ncrcases the 
t a_ke·ofF power to 3 ,250 hp . Ignition system is 
Scintilla DLN-9; the carbure tor, Stromberg 
PR58Tl. 

l\lODEL: 736C9HD3 (R-1820-76A). 

DATA 
TYPE: 9 clyindcr, alr-colcd, radial. CAA 

TYPE CERTIFICATE: 243. 

MODEL: 749C18UD1 (R-3350-24-W). 

DATA 
TYPE: 18 cylinder, air-cooled, radial. CAA 

TYPE CERTIFICATE: 218. 

SPECS 
LElo;GTH: 78.52 ln. FUEL GRADE: 100/ 130. 

BORE : 6.125 in. STROKE: 6.3125 in. DIS
PLACE~JENT: 3,350 cu. ln. CO~IPRESSION 
RATIO: 6.5:1. DRY WEIGHT: 2,884 lb. 
WEIGHT PER UP: 1.1 lb. 

PERFOIU,IANCE 
TAKE-OFF POWER: 2,500 hp at 2,800 rpm. 

CRUISE: 1,470 hp at 2,300 rpm. FUEL CON· 
SUA£PTION: .46 lb. per hp hr. OIL CONSUJ\IP
TION: .015 lb. per hp hr. 

EQUIPl\IENT 
IGNITION: ScintUia DLN-9. CARBURETOR: 

Bendix No. 135091 direct fuel Injection. 

MODEL: R-3350-26W. 
DATA 

TYPE: 18 c~· linclcr, oir··cooled, radia]. 

~'right J65 Snpph.ire is British des igned 

SPECS 
LENGTH: 47.69 in. FUEL GRADE : 100/ 130. 

+.lORE : 6.125 in. STROKE : 6.875 in. DIS
PLACEl\IENT: 1,820 cu. ln. COl\IPRESSION 
RATIO: 6.8:1. DRY WEIGHT : 1,365 lb. 
\"!'EIGHT PER UP: .99 lb. 

PERFORl\IANCE 
TAKE-OFF POWER: 1,•1-25 hp at 51.5 in. 

Hg. 2, 700 rpm. CRUISE: 890 hp at 33 l.n. 
Hg., 2,300 rpm. FUEL CONSUJ\IPTION: .46 
lb. per hp hr. at 60% power. OIL CONSUMP
TION: .020 lb. per hp hr. at 89% power. 

EQUIPi'IIENT 
CARBURETOR: Stromberg PD12K14. IGNI

TION: Dual Selntllla S9LU-5. 

REl\IARKS 
This engine is the latest in a long line of 

1820 cu. in power·plants that were first intro· 
duccd more than ten years ogo. This model 
is als o built "·ith. 2·speed spuerehargcr and 
optional r e duction gear ratios. 

SPECS 
LENGTH: 81.93 ln. FUEL GRADE: 115/ 145. 

BORE: 6.125 in. STROKE: 6.312 in. DIS
PLACEMENT: 3,350 cu. ln. COMPRESSION 
RATIO : 6.5:1. DRY "\'!'EIGHT: 2,848 lb. 
WEIGHT PER HP: 1.05 lb. 

MODEL: J65-W-l. 
TYPE: Axial-flow turhojcr. 

SPECS 
DIAMETER: 37.3 in. LENGTH: 133.85 ln. 

WEIGHT: 2,500 lb. FRONTAL AREA: 6.78 sq. 
ft. FUEL CONSUl\IPTION: 0.915 lb. per lb. 
per hr. 

PERFORl\lANCE 
TAKE-OFF : 7,220 lb. 

REl\IARKS 
!Built under licence front Arntstrong-Siddelcy, 

the Sapphire turbojet Is slated for use in the 
1Uart.in·built Canberra intruder, the Republic 
F -84-F s ·wctll-wing Thund crjet and other new 
aircraft. 
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1952 DAY BY DAY 
CHRONOLOGY 

(NOTE: The following c hronology i s condensed principally front American Aviation Daily, only dally 
in th e a'\·intion field; publi shed by American A,·iatlon PuhHc otions, Inc., Wayne W . Parrish, Editor.) 

JANUARY 
]an. 2 

A Sikorsky H-19-hellcoptcr completes 1,800-
mile :flight from Great Falls, Mont., to Ladd 
AFB, Fairbanks, Alaska, in five days-probably 
longest fl]ght ever 1nnde by rotary wing croft. 

]an. 4 

Air Tra n S(lort A ssociation ur~:;cs Government 
support and funds in jet trans port development. 

Trans World Airlines' vice president E. 0. 
Cocke predicts five doily trans -Atlantic tourist 
flight by 1953. 

International air travel is up 25 percent over 
1950, reports the International Civil Aviation 
OrgnniEation J world's airlines carried nhout 39-
million pnsscngcrs in 1951. 

]an. 8 

North American's turho-p ro p XA2J-l (Alliso n 
T-40) eompletes first tes t flight In Calif., flown 
by Robert Baker and Charles Poage. 

]on. 9 

President Truman stresses uecd for "t)ar· 
tlcular emphasis on air powU"" until at least 
1954 in his annual state o£ the union message. 

An elect·ro·thcrntal de-icing system for h eli. 
copter rotor Llndes, des ig n e d by Bell Aircraft 
Corp. and built by B. F. Goodrich Co., suc
cessfull y passes Navy tes t s. 

]on. 11 

There are now four turho-prop powered air· 
c raft In the U.S.: the Convair XP5Y-1 flylnr; 
boat, the Dougla s A2D attock bomher, the 
North Ame rica n XA2J-l, and the Convair Turbo. 
Lin er-a ll powe red either b y Allison T-38 or 
T-40 en g ines . 

Current rote of defense spending Is Letweeo 
$3-billion and 83.5-hllllon a month. 
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]an, 15 

Douglas Aircraft Co. announces t""·o ' 'crs lons 
of its DC-7 (Wright R-3350 turbo-compound) : 
domes tic version carrying 4,512 gal . of ful"J 
and grossing 116,800 pounds ; and O\'Cr sens 
version carryin g 6,600 gals. a nd gross ing 122,. 
200 pounds. 

Jon, 21 

Fiscal 1953 d e fense budge t totals $52.3-
Lilllon with $14.5-bllllon going to aircraft 
ntonufacturing 1irms ($14.1-blllion Cor pro. 
cu.rcment of piloted aircraft and related hems; 
84.52-mlllion for g uide d ntlss ilcs .) 

North Ame rican Aviation completes firs t 
Navy AJ-2P (AJl iso n J-33 ) photo r e eonnnlssancc 
plane. 

Jon. 22 

Atnerican Airlines' Convair 2<10 crasltoa ut 
Elizabe th, N. J., kllllng 29 people lncladlng 
f o rtn e r Secre t a ry of War Robert P. Patterson . 

]on. 24 

Prclilninnry agreements nrc signed by the di .. 
rectors of Branifl' Airways and Mid-Contlnen1 
Airlines, to merge the two lines with IJranUI 
as the surviving line. 

Labor D eportment predicts 625,000 wJII ho 
worki ng (or aircraft and parts manufacturer~ 
hy April, 1952. 

]on. 30 

Ford 1\ofotor Co. r eceives 830-mUlion Air 
Force contra c t to build 10,000 pound thru st 
l.,rntt & Wl1itney J-57 Jet engines. 

Navy conhrms existence of Douglas XASD 
c arrler-ha.sed attack bombe r . The plane is a 
twin-je t , swept wing with engines slung u.adn 
the wing In pods. 
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Jan. 31 

Harry K. Loff.._-y is elected prt·!tidcnl of th~ 
:\ational At.·ronautif' As~odation; Joseph T. 
Geutinf:, Jr. is nanH"(l C"h:tirman of thf" <'Xl"ruth'l' 

ho:ud. 

FEBRUARY 

Feb. 1 

A Hcpuhlie 1·"-8-IG Thun(h•rjct remains aloft 
at Edward~ AFU, Calif., for 12 hour~, 5 Jnin
uh• .. , probably rt•rord duration for ;1 jet fif:hlcr. 

l'eb. 5 

Uf $18-billiun obligated hy Department of 
lJcfrnsc for Jnilitnry purpo~cs during the fir!-~l 
half of fiscal 1952, tho Air l;oorcc obligated 
S7.6-billion, the N'a'\'Y S5.5-billion and the 
Army S4.9·billion. . 

Sperry Gyros("opc Co., recchtcs Air Force 
or(lcr for its airborne cn~inc nnalyzt"r, hoostin~ 
Its lot a. I backlof: to O'\'Cr 2,000. 

U.S. W catht•r flurcau in'\'CSlil!alt>S pos~ibilit,· 
of U!iiin~ trJe,.-i~ion to help d~tl"rntinc ,·islhi1ity 
for nirJinc pilut!-0 upJlronrhlnr; airport~. 

Feb. 11 

National Airlines Doup:las DC-6 crn~l•cs at 
t-:lizabcth .. N'. J ... killin,:: ai (27 in }llanc; ·i 
~round). 

Feb 18 

l,.rcs.ident a~ks for S1.6-tnillon for jet trans
JIOrt tcstinl' by CAA. 

The Air Coon:Unating Conunittcc rcconnnendo; 
tlc,•elopment o£ ltl'licoptl'rs for rontnu•rdnl 
:tervlce. 

Feb. 20 

Lt. Gen. J antes II. Doolittlo nnntcd to ltcatl 
group to study nt~thods o£ relic'\·ing airport t·on
ge.,tion near bit; rilles. 

Prototype of Na"·y's new BWCiltwing North 
Am('rican FJ-2 (GE J-37) jet fighter ntakcs 
first te~t flight In Callfornio. 

l'cb. 29 

Republic A,-iation Corp. clcsigns ntohilc re• 
fueling systent for rocket engine fueling in 
Interceptor fighters. The Republic unit Is a 
12¥~ ton sl'n.-icc truck, with a 900 gallon tank 
In rear to f'ontain liquid oxygen, and a 700 
~nllon tank forwarcl for tltc watcr-alcoltol tnix.
turc. 

General Electric Co., clesigns new high· 
sf'n~itivity nntotnntic Jlilot, designated G-3. 

MARCH 
!\lor. 3 

G~n. Jos .. ph T. 1\I~Nnrncy (USAF, Ret.) is 
oleeted pre~ddent of Consolitlatecl Vuhcc Air• 
craft Corp. succcecllng Lnl\-lotte T. Cohu who 
wll1 b~ome ,·ice chnirman of the ),oard. 

)larch .J. 

~hipnu-nts of t·omplctc ch·ilian .aircraft were 
off 30<;'o durins 1931 as «.""ompared .,._·ith 1950; 
t'llf;ine !-<hipmcnts up 6t;'0 , at"cording to a CAA· 
Durt."au o£ Census joint report. 

Aircr.a{t lndustrit•s Assot'"iation prt""di«.""ts that 
t_-n~inc, propeller nnd airfrante builders, 
llrc'\·iously in lith Jllarc in cmployntent of 
ntanufaeturinJ,: tnanpo""·rr, l\o"ill jump to secontl 
(and possibly first) plarc by the end of thi._.. 
year. 

)lur. 12 

Uf total of 821.3·hillion defense pro-
t"Urt'I11Cilt funcl~ uhll!-:ntt."d the first ~C'\'~n 
1nunth.,. of fi~t'a] '.)2, thr USAF obligated 88.5-
hillion. 1he llt."}Hir'tlllt'lll of Dl'fcnse reports. 

)lnr. 18 

T""·o lh•puhlic F·8·l Thundcrjets land in 
:"it•uhibt•rg. Gt•rntany, after a 2:,800·milc flight 
"'·ithout re{ueling-bcJie,·ed to be the longest 
sustainNI jt•l fi(.thter flight in history. The jets 
t'rossNl st~,·cn countries, ~n·cr.agcd 585 mph, and 
were in the air ·l hr. •I..S tnin. 

l\lar. 20 

:"iorth Antcrirnn A,·iation•s AJ-2P carrit~r
IHlsed photo•reconnais~nnce plane (P&W R-
2800 & Allison J-33) makes first flight, stay· 
in~ aloft 39 minutes. 

l\lar. 28 

!'iorth Aancrican A,·iation dclh·crs its first .... 
86F Sabre (Gt•nerol Electric J.47-GE27) to the 
Air Fort'e. The new Sabre flies nt more than 
650 mtlh, has a .-ontbat radius o,·er 600 miles, 
and tnaxhnunt !'>t'r,·icc. ceiling of over ·l5,000 
ft•t•t. 

First Cotn·air-I~int•r :\-10 i~ tlellver..-d to 
Unitct1 Air Line!. 

APRIL 

Apr. 1 

N"a,·y announc('S plans to Jlrotlucc three 1u•w 
guitled 1nissilt" types for ser,·icc next year: The 
Terrier I (Consolidated Vnhee); The Regulus 
(Cha•uo Vought); nncl The Sparrow I (Dou;:
las Aircraft). 

Apr. 2 

I•,orntcr Dcfc.·nsc l\lobilizcr Charles "~ilson 
rcflorts jet production is up one third in three 
tnonths and will },c doubled during 1952. 

Apr. 11 

U. S. international and oYcrseas airlines in 
1951 flew tnoro than 2.5 ... billion re'\·cnue 
passenger ntill"s with 2,050,529 re'\'cnuc JlBS• 
st"ngers, for gains of 15l/o nnd 20o/o re-Stlcctlve· 
ly o,·er rC<"ord ~ains in 1950. 

A Grununnn Widgeon sp~ially tnodified to 
incor}Joratc u l1nl1 with a 12* to 1 beam 
ratio, hi,:ht:-~t C'"N" usetl in o flight nirero{t, b 
surees~fully tt•st flown hy Edo Corporation, 
Coll~gc Point, N, Y. 
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Apr. 18 

Second of ah e Air Forcc'l:i eight j e t inter~ 
continental bombers , the Consolidated Vultcc 
\'ilJ-60 ( s wc pt .. wing '\'crs ion of the n ... 36, powered 
by Pratt & Whitney J .. 57 engines , tnnkcs 
its firs t test Right nt Cnrswc~l AFB, Fort Worth, 
Tex., s taying: aloft one hour and s ix ntinut c~. 

Apr. 21 

A new tcrntinnl omni·rangc d esig n \\'hich will 
s ell for 85,000 to 87,500, a s compared with 
over 890,000 for a regu lar omni-rangc instnlln· 
tion, is d esigned and built by the Air Naviga
tion and Traffic Control divis ion of the Air 
Trans port Association. 

0 . A. Whcclon, production des ign engineer 
of the Douglas Aircraft Co., is awarded the 
Wright Brothers medal for a published analysis 
of th e tu;e of titnniunt in aircraft construction. 

Apr. 23 

U. S . international and o,·crst!as .airlines re
port $15.5-million net operating income for 
1951. 

Pres ident Trunuau nominates Jack Garrett 
Scott, Washington attorney, a s Undersecretary 
of Conuucrcc for Transportation. 

Glenn L. 1\-lnrtln Co. delivers first fl eet Jnodcl 
o£ its P51'tl anti-subntnrlne fiying Loat to the 
Nnvy. 

Apr. 30 

For the firs t tintc in aviation his tory, air 
pnssenger·mlles (10,679,281,000) In 1951 ex· 
cccdcd the total passcnger-rniles traveled in 
Pulltnnn car s (10,224,714,000). 

MAY 

Jllny 1 

Defense Department and Office o£ Defens e 
J\lobilizntion set up Production Policy Advisory 
Commission with Harold Vance, Chairn1an. The 
Comnlission will advise the two agencies on 
long -range production policy, c urre nt schedules 
and steps to overcome production problems. 

Transcon tinental lightplane r ecord is set by 
J\,f ax Conrad in a Piper Pacer, trnvcJing fron1 
Los Angeles to New York (2,461 mi.) non-s top 
in 24 br. 54 min. 

Trans World Airlines lands firs t touris t-trip 
passengers from America in Pari s . Internation
al air travel expected to double as result of 
bargain fares. 

Mny 6 

Al_r Force and Army award Iorge production 
orders to Piasecki Helicopter Corp. for three 
large versions of their 0.21 transport heli
copter (Wright R·1820.103 Cyclone 9). 

llfny 9 

Production of a liglttwcig ht airborne radar 
unit, which will per1nit pilots to sec a cloSC•UJl 
of a selected area, has bee n announced by the 
Radio Corp. of America and the Navy. The 
RCA unit has a range up to 200 n1lles , with 
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controls that can Lc set lo 

100 or 200 nautical miles . 
C O'\"Cr 

~loy 12 

Air I:'ort.:e relea se s details on t"''O oc,.,· jet 
s uper-bombers, the Convair Y~B-60 and ~he 
Boeing YB-52, Doth planes f ea ture s ,._·cp t•"'' 1~~ 
d esign, ,.,•ith a s ,.·c c p angle of approximate) 
:-15 dce; rccs . 

May 1 11-

•IJ. F. Goodrich Co. contt,lctcs tcs; program 
on n ew jet aircraft tire, which can su s tain 
landings at speeds up to 250 ntph. 

Mny 15 

Coast Guard establis h es firs t Organized Rc• 
scn·c Aviation Training Progrtun. . . aerial 

Air Force plans to build a S2.3-nu~1a~e"·elop· 
reconnaissance laboratory at Rome A•r. y ro 
1ncot Center, Griffiss AFB, Rome, N. •t h 
study and develop techniques of photogrnp y, 
weather nnd electronics. 

Jllny 23 

i s ncclnhnc d n-rcatcst air lift 
d • }, ff'orts of all tin1e , cxccc 1ng est c AT'-. 

liCt, says Adm. Emory S. Lood, ' 

Pacific air Hft 
e ffort of 
Berlin air 
pres ident. 

Mny 27 

Acrojct Engineering Corp. awards Ryan 
Aeronautical Co. a contract for production of 
rocket engine components developed by ~~rojet. 

Jllny 28 

Fairchild C-11911, newer and )urger ~crslon 
of Flying Boxcar, Jnnkcs first flight from 
Hagerstown, 1\ld., remaining aloft 2 hr. SO. 
min. nnd landing at n s p eed of 63 knot S· 

JUNE 

June 5 

Jacob s Aircraft Engine Co. develops new, 
high-speed helicopter des i g n, Model 105. 

USAF s ummary shows North American F-86 
jet lighter maintaining better than J!D 8-1 
superiority ratio over Russian l\liG-15 in air-to• 
air combat o"·er Koren. 

June 9 

Supersonic Glo ster GA-5 jet is ordered into 
priority production to become standard NATO 
fighter plane. 

June 27 

Northrop Aircraft b egin s s ix .. month training 
course in guided missiles. 

June ao 
Pres id e n t Truman s igns bill autltorhdng SI9-

tnillion appropriation Cor construetloo and 
neW equip1nent at NACA laboratories . 
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JULY 

July 15 

Rear Adm. Thomas S. Combs, Nn.,~ y !lluAcr 
c hie f, announces first ship-to-surface guided 
missil e to b e placed in scr\' ice this year. 

July 17 

Ad.Jn. Dc'\Vitt C. Ran1scy, AlA pl·c s id c nt , 
fores ees desp e rate s ituation for military air• 
craft production due to continning s teel s trike. 

Na,,- announces 1,238 mph to1, s p eed for 
Doug las D-558-2 Skyrocket, "'·orld" s fa s tes t 
pln.ne, at Edwards AFB , Calif. 

July 21 

1\-llnucapolis-Honcy"·cll i s awarded Air Force 
order for hclico]lt c r autopilot carnuarked for 
initial u s c in Piasecki H-21. 

Jul,· 30 

Braniff Airways, 1\1id-Contincnt Airlines voie 
approval "Of nt c r gcr to take place in Augu.§t. 

AUGUST 

Au~;. 1 

Two Sikorsky H-19 helicopters complete 
first tran s -Atlantic h e licopter crossing and break 
non-stop dis tance record for rotary wing air
c raft. 

Aug. 13 

B e ll X-2 ( C urti ss-Wright XLR-25-CW-1 rocket 
engine), Air Force S(lecial researc h plane ex
pected to fly fa ster than 1,238 n1ph , Oics at 
Edwards Af'\B, Calif., although not under 
power. 

Douglas Airc raft Cotnpany reports .that its 
transports (DC .. 3, DC-4 and DC-6 series) hn'\' c 
flown 53.3-billion mils, amounting to 2-nlillion 
trips around tho world. 

Au~; . 15 

CAA (lredicts that U. S. airlines will h e 
carrying about 40-million passengers a year by 
1960, close to doubl e the figure nttainctl in th e 
hoom year of 1951. 

Col. David C. Schilling, USAF, receives Air 
Force Association's 1952 Flight Award for 
lead in~; mass lll~;ht of 58 Republic F ·8'1 
Thunderjets from U . S. to Japan in July .. 

Au~;. 16 

i\lid-Contincnt Airlines and Braniff Airways 
merge under Braniff to become sb.:th-rnnkin~ 
domestic air carrier in the U. S. 

Au~;. 19 

Carrier suitability tes t s for four jet fighters 
s uccessfully· con1plctcd aboard USS 1\lidwny off 
Atlantic coast. Planes were North Atne rican 
FJ-2 Fury; Chance-Vought F7U-3 Cutlass ; Grum
man F9F-6 Cougar; I\l c Donnc ll F2H-3 Uanshce. 

Au~;. 28 

Appointment of aircraft productlon 
·'c .z.a.r" urged by Senate Prepared.oess Suhcom• 
mittec (headed by Sen. Lyndon B. Johnson, D., 
Te--c.). 

Air Force fiscal '53 air base program plans 
spe_nding more than S220· million on 36 
ntunicipal ai~orts. 

SEPTEMBER 

Sept. 2 

·Boe.ins Airplane. Co. i s firs t ntnjor U. S. 
transport builde r to announce plans to build 
a com.rne ric al j e t transport. !flocing president 
indicates Ilrototype ,.,·ill -be ready Cor demon
s tration in the s ummer of 1954. 

S ept. 3 

Westinghouse Electric Corp . announces new 
' 'crsion of the J -40 engine ·which, the company 
said, "dc,•clops thrust equi"alent to approxl
ntately 25,000 horsepowe r at today's jet fiisht 
speeds." 

American Airlines se t s traffic record flying 
10,000,000 Jlnsscngcr tnilcs in a s ingle day. 

U. S. plans to contrlbutc O'\' er ha!C of 8400-
million aircraft protluc tion progrmn Cor Euro• 
penn plants. 

S ept. 10 

Aircraft , engine and propeller manufacturers 
r eport backlog totaling 814 .1-billion as of 
June 30th, a 5 percent jump over the first 
quarter backlog, anll 53 percent rise o'\-·er 
Jun e 30, 1951. 

Int e rnational airlines will do 250 percent 
more re,•cnue flying than they did five years 
a g o, and will carry 45 Jn.illion passengers dur
iug 1952, Sir William P. Hildred, director gen
eral of lATA , predicts . 

S ept. 15 

An1cricnn Helicopt e r Co. demonstrates its 
XH·26 " Jet-Jeep,, helicopt e r for the Army at 
Torrance, Calif. 

S ept. 18 

More than 10,000 planes ha''C been deflv e.red 
to tho ndlitary serYices by the U. S. aircraft 
industry since the outbreak of war in Koren, 
Adm. DeWitt C. Rantscy, preside nt ~of the Air
craft Industries A ssociation, r e ports. 

OCTOBER 

Oct. 2 

North Aanerienn A,·iation creates eight-man 
group to study dcvclotlmcnt ntid possible con
struction of three connnercinl aircraft, includ
ing n jet transport. 

• At least 20 new 1nilitary aircrnft nre scbed
ule(l to make initial Rights during tho n ext 
15 tnonths. 
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Oct. 3 

Flying Tiger Line hegins operation of Na"' )' 
contract service with departures from Oakland 
and Philadelphia. 

Boeing XB-52 makes firs t lllght . 

Oct. 6 

Douglas contplctcs e n g ine e ring work on DC-7 
transport, and begins tooling and fabrication . 

Lockheed Aircraft Corp. develops n e w plastic 
with appli cations in aircraft field. 

F -86 Sabre increases s uperiority n1nrg in over 
Russian 1\oliG-15 to 10 MiG's d e s troyed for cnch 
F-86 los t . 

Oct. 1 3 

Air Research & Dc,•clopmc nt Couunand op e n s 
European R esearch Office with headquarters in 
Brussels, IBclsium. 

Oct. 15 

Donald W. Nyro11 r esigns as chairman of 
Civil Aeronautics Board. 

Adnt. DeWitt C. Ramsey, AlA president, urges 
that CAA accept f orcign ·airworthiness s tand
ards in granting certification to forei g n j e t 
tra n sport s a 

Oct. 17 

Navy receives firs t twin-cngined lyJlC Rig ht 
simulator des ig ned by th e Engineering and R e
search Corpa and huih by Technical Produc t s , 
Inc. 

Oct. 20 

Douglas X-3, n e w type jet aircraft d e s ig n, 
c ompletes firs t flight at Edwards AFD, Coli£. 

Oct . 21 

O swald Ryan i s nanted to succeed Donald W. 
Nyrop as CAD c hairman for r e m ai nder of 1952. 

Oct . 23 

Giant Hug hes XH-17 jet-powered helicopte r 
completes official firs t fli g ltt at Culver City , 
Cali(. 
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NOVEMBER 
No'-"CJnbcr 7 

Announccntcnt is ntadc of a new pattern of 
op eration to be put into effect at N e"'·ark Air· 
Jtort, s cene of sc\'croJ accidents los t winter. 

No ' m b c r 10 
L. Welch Pogue, Forme r CAtfl chairman, 

pred lcl s that 1953 will sec firs t seb ednlod hdi
coptcr passenge r and freight ser\tlcc. 

No,·cmh c r 13 
Pnu-Ame ricnn Airlines Prcs iclcnt Juan T. 

Trippe urges "an e nd lo U. S. g iveaways to 
Europe and a Bl e p-up in U. S. t o uris t lra,·el 
ahroad" a s ans wer to ·~do ll ar g np" b e twee n 
Arncricnn and European cconornics. 

Novemb e r 14 
American, British authorities announce ne"'· 

carrier fli g ht d eck arrnngemenl; ucanted" or 
"angl e d" d eck d es igned to prcYen t landing 
planes front crashing into Jtnrkc d aircraft. 

Cess na XL-198, world's firs t turbo-prop Ug ht
plnnc, flies at Cessna Wichita plant. 

No,•cmbc r 18 
F-86H Sabre undergoes e n g ineering tes ts; 

firs t flig ht t es t s on new Jnodel s cheduled for 
Edwards AFB, Call(. 

No,•ernhcr 19 
F-86D, North American nll-wenlhcr inter· 

CCJ,tor. piloted by Capt. J. S l ade Nosh, set s new 
speed r ecord of 699.92 rnph in California sp eed 

DECEMBER 
Na"'Y announces cutback s nffccling Doag lus 

AD SkyroJdcr, North Ame rican FJ-2 Fury, and 
Grumntan F96-6 Cougar; cuts to be ntade at 
end or c urrcntly-scbedulc d production. 

Decembe r 3 
R e public delive r s firs t produc lion model o( 

F-84F, s wept-wing v e r sion of the Thunde rjc t , 
t o Air Force. 

D ecembe r 10 
Adnt. Entory S. Land is re-e lcelc d president 

of Air Transport A ssoci a tion at W nsbinglon 
nteeting. 

December 11 
AIRCRAFT YEAR illOOK GOES TO PRESS. 
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BIOGRAPHICAL BRIEFS 

To include the nnntcs of all who ar~ out~tandin~; in current ;JViation nctivitie8 in this seetion 
"·ould expand it to a book. '\'\"c hnvc therefore been faced with the difficult problem of setting 
arbitrary Jintits, govt'rncd Ly space. If, as n result, we ha'\'C omitted anyone who should haYe been 
included, "-'O arc extremely sorry-:uul hope thnt our readers ""·ill inform us of it for rorrection 
in future edit ion~. 

ADA)IS. Ah:in P •• nviation executive horn 
in Grand . Junction, Colo.; Yicc president, Pan 
American \Vorld Airways. Address: 30 Rocke· 
fclh•r Plaza, :'\rw York, N. Y. 

ADA:'tiS, C. G., ::ndation executive; sc"-·retary• 
treasurer, Braniff Airways, Inc. Address: Lo,·c 
Field, Dallas, Tc.."C. 

ADA~IS, Jo~cph P., eo,·crntncnt c:xccuth·o 
horn in Seattle, \Vut.h., No,·. 15, 1907; ntcmber 
Chit Aeronautics •Board; Colonel, ~Iarine Corps 
HesC'n·c n\·iation. Addn•ss: 2367 King Place, 
~. \V., '\Vn"'hlngton 7, D. C. 

ADAMS. Husscll Bnirdt c~._·onomist and adrnin· 
i!ltrator hoL·n in \\'heeling, \V. V a., Dec. 28, 
1910; a·•.-intion con!';Ultant to SecretarY of Stat('. 
Address: Silver Spring, :!\I d. · 

ADA1\ISON, llan!l C., !reo lance aviation 
writer. Addr~:.ss: 510 Lexington Ave., New York, 
:-<. Y. 

ADEN, E,·crell L., pilot horn in Rising City, 
~cbr., 1\fay 5, 1921; chief pilot, Frontier Air• 
lines. Atldre~s: 1990 J antaica, Aurora, Colo. 

ADLER, Ernest Jr., engineer born in Hardin, 
Mont., June 6, 1915; president, All Atncricnn 
Aircraft, lnt•. Atldrc.ss: I. .. ong: Bench, Cal. 

AHNSTRO~I, Doris N., editor and writer born 
lu :Muskegon, :Mich., Aug. 4, 1915; managing 
editor, Skyways. Address: 4-1·1 ~fatlison Ave., 
!'lew York, N. Y. 

AHRENS, R. F., aYiation executh·e; vice 
president, personnel, United Air Lines. Address: 
Clearing Station, 5959 S. Cicero A,·c., Chicngo 
38, Ill. 

AKERS, Frnnk, Nnvnl officer born in Nash
ville, Tenn., n-lnr. 28, 1901; Rear Adn1iral. Ad· 
dress: 3600 Porter St., N. W., Washington, 
D. C. 

ALEXANDER, Ehcn Roy, editor born in 
Omah~ Nebr., Feb. 15, 1899& managing editor, 
Time. Address: 9 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 
N.Y. ' 

ALE.XA:s-DER, John J ., aeronautical scr,·icc 
aut! ntaintenanrc cxecuthc horn in Jersey City, 
~. J. Ort. 7, 1909; scn·icc manager, Curtiss
"-right Corp., Electronics Di.... Address: 69 
EJm,~notl Tt.·rraC"t•. Caldwt·ll. -:'\. J. 

AI.LE~, C .. ll., military affairs correspondent 
and aYiation writer; Wnshint;lon Durcnu, N". Y. 
Ilcraltl Tribune. Addrc~s: 1285 ~nt'l Pres!t 
JUde., \"\.ashint;lon, D. C. 

ALLEN, "\\'illiam M., airplane ntanufacturer 
horn in Lo Lo, 1\lont., Sept. I, 1900; president, 
llocing Airplane Co. Address: P. 0. Box 3107, 
Seattle 14·, Wash. 

ALLIS, Jame~ Ashton, bankct· born in St. 
Paul, :\linn., 1881; chairman of the hoard, 
Fairrhild Engirw. and Airplane Corp. Address: 
20() Inwood A·n·., Upper ~lontdair, !'i. J. 

ALTSCHUL, Selig, a'\·iation consultant horn 
in ChiC' ago, Ill. Add res~: 25 Droad St., ~cw 
York, N. l. 

A:'\11S, R. T., Jr., aviation cxet~utiYo born in 
Kan!->a~ City, ~lo., June 13, 1912; president, 
:\('ro llcs.it,!n t..'\.: :\lanufacturinp: Co. Address: 
:!620 :s-. \V. 27th, Oklahoma City, Okla. 

A:\IOS, DaYid II., Jr., airline exceuth·o born 
in Bowling Green, Ky., Apr. 12, 1916; person
nel director, Nntional Airlines. Address: 32·&.0 
N. '\V. 27th A\'e., 1\Iiami 37, Fin. 

ANDERSON, Ben 1\I., air<•raft engineer horn 
in Oklahoma City, Okla., :'\lar. 2, 1916; presi
dent, Anderson, Green"\'o·oo<i ... ~ Co. Addr('SS: 
1-100 N. Rice, Bcllnirc, Tt•:x. 

ANDERSO:'i, F. C., aviation executive; presi· 
dent and treasurer, Iowa Airplane Co., Inc. 
Atldrcss: P. 0. Box 59, Des :Moines, I own. 

ANDERSON, Leland D., pilot horn in Ontario, 
Cnl., Jnn. 3, 1908; system chief pilot, Chicngo 
& Southern Airlines. Adtlrcss 1252 Farrow Rd., 
\Vhitchnven, Tcntl. 

ANIJERSON, 1\l. H., aviation executh·e; vice· 
president, operations, Northeast Airlines. Ad. 
drcs!l: Lognn lntn'l Airport, 239 l'rescolt St., 
E. !Jloston 28, 1\lnss. 
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ANDERSON, On·il A., Air For:cc officer horn 
in Springfield, Utah, 1\lay 2 , 1895; l\olajor G e n· 
era I (permanent). Address: !\laxl'l·c11 Air Force 
Base, Alabama. 

ANDERSON, Samuel Egbert , Air Force offi· 
ccr born in Green sboro, N. C., Jan. 6, 1906; 
l'lajor General (pcrnuJncnt). Address : Com. 
Gen. 8th Air Force, Carswe ll AFB, T e x. 

ANGST, Walt e r, c hic( engineer, Kollsntan 
lns trunJent Corp. Address : 80-08 tJ5th A'·c ., 
Elmhurs t, N. Y. 

ANKENUR.ANDT, Francis L., Air F orce offi
cer born in Ill., Jan. 27, 1905; l\lajor G e n e r a l. 
Address : Chief Signal Officer, SHAPE, APO 55, 
c/o Postmas ter, New York, N. Y. 

ANSLEY, 1\1. L., controller born in ~Hay St. 
Louis, 1\fiss., 1\olnr. 3, 1902 ; tre a s urer, Aeronau
tical S ecurities, Inc. Address: One Wall St., 
New York, N. Y. 

ARCHER, llarohl D., engineering t est pilot 
born Jn Morris Twp., Washi_ngton County, Pa., 
Nov. 17, 1915; chie f , exp e rime ntal fli g ht t e s t , 
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft . Address: 95 Wes t 
Middle Turnpike, 1\'lanchester, Conn. 

ARCHIBALD, Ann lU ., a1dalion exccuth·c IJorn 
in 1Brookline, ~lass ., F~! b. 14, 190'4 ; a ss i stant 
vice.president, Pan Am e ri ca n Airways. Address : 
3133 Connecticut AYe., Washington, D. C. 

ARMOUR, 1\'lerrill, attorn c )· born Jn 'B e lding , 
Mich., Apr. 8 , 1903 ; Was hington Counsel, Air
craft Owne r s & Pilots Assn. Address : 1025 
Conne cticut Ave., N. W ., Washington, D. C. 

ARMSTRONG, Sant B., aviation writ er; City 
Editor, St. Louis Post . ..-Dispatch. Address: 12th 
& Olh·c Sts., St. Louis I, 1\-lo . 

ARNOLD, Milton WylJe, Air Force officer Lorn 
in Troup County, Ga., 1\loy 23, 1907; vice
president, operation s and engineering, Air 
Trans port Association of Anterica. Address: 
1107 S i xteenth St., N. W ., Washing ton 25, D. C. 

ARNSTEIN, Karl, scientist-engineer born in 
Prague, Czechoslovakia, 1\lar. 24., 1887; vice 
president, engineering, Goodyear Aircraft Corp . 
Address : 1210 Massillon Rd., Akron 15, 0. 

ARTHUR, William T ., aviation executh·e; 
vice-president, operations, Chicago & Southern 
Airlines. Address : !\-lunicipal Airport, lUemphis 
2, Tenn. 

ASHKENAS, Irving, e n gineer; chief of aero
dynamics , Northrop Aircraft, Inc. Address : 
1239 No. Sweetzer Ave., Los Angeles 46, Cal. 

ASHLEY, Tom, aviation e ditor born in Shreve · 
port, La., Jan. 5, 1913 ; ntanoging editor Flight. 
Magazine. Address: P. 0. Box 750, Dallao I , 
Tex. 

ASPINWALL, Robert A., aviation executive 
born in Brooklyn, N. Y., Apr. 13, 1915; a s · 
s ls tant general ntanager, Sikorsky Aircraft. Ad
dress : No. :l\laple Ave., Wes tport, Conn. 
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ATKINSON, Joseph Hampton, Air Force of&· 
ccr born in Dublin, T e.x., Feb. 5, 1900; Major 
G e neral. Address: Headquarte r s , Second Air 
F orce, Barksdale AFB, La. 

AT\'\,.OOD, John ·land, a,·iatlon e:'(eeuth·c 
born in Walton, Ky . , O c t. 26, 1904; president, 
North Am erican A"'·iation, Inc. Address: Inter·• 
national Airport, Los Angele s 11-5, Cal. 

AUSTIN, James W., "'' i o tion cxecutiYOI "\-' iCe• 
pres id e nt , traffic and s ol es, Capital Airlines, Inc. 
Address: National Airport , '\'\1 ns hlng ton 1 , D . C. 

AVERITT, Rob e rt A., e n gin eer born in Terre 
Haute, Incl., !\-fay 10, 19151 monnr;cr, aviation 
e n gi n eering' divis ion, General E1cetric Co. Ad .. 
dress : 1 Rh·er Rd., Schenectady, N. Y. 

A VERY, John B., t•nhlic relations counsel 
horn in Fresno, Cal ., !\lay 3, 1906; a sslatant 
to ntanager , public relation s, ConsoHdated Vultee 
Aircraft Corp. Address: 5253 Electric St. 
La Joll a , Cal. 

BABB, Charles B., a viation cx:ccutn·c bont in 
Eugene, Ore., Jon. 30, 1899 ; president, The 
Babb Co ., Inc. Address: 1007 Airway, Grand 
Cf!ntral Airport, Glendale, Cal. 

BAILEY, F. R., r cgionnl sup't. of flight 
American AirJincs . Address : Chicago ~lanidpal 
Airport, 5245 W est 55th Sr., Chicago, Ill. 

tBAILEY, Joseph, chie f Jlilot, National Air~ 
line s . Afl(lrc ss : 32,10 N. W. 27th Ave. , l\ltami 
37, Fla. 

BAKER, Cor] F., e n g ineer born ln Quincy , 
1\(ass ., D ec. 4, 1908; chief e n g ineer, Hamilton 
Standard Div., United Aircrnft Corp. Address: 
Wind sor Locks, Conn. 

BAKER, George T., a Yi.ation cxecuth·c horn in 
Chicag o, Ill., Dee. 21, 1900; president, Na· 
tiona] Airlines . Address: AYiation Bldg., 3240 
N. W. 27th A,·e., l\lianli 3 7, Fla. 

~BAKER, J ., business c xccuth·c; personnel di
rector, Continental :Motors Corp. Address : 
I\larket St., 1\ln skegon 82, Mich. 

BAKER, K e ith, journalis t born in Sprlng6eld, 
l\lo. , June 18, 1917; public relations manager, 
Chance Vought Dlv. , Unite d Aircraft Corp. 
Addre•s : Box 5907, Dalla•, Tex. 

BAKER, Paul S., aeronautical engin~r born 
in Quincy, 1\lass., Oct. 2, 1907; engJneering 
manager, Chance Vought Dlv., United Alrerart 
Corp. Address : Box 5907, Dallas, Tex. 

BALDINI, Angelo, accountant born in New 
Castle Del. , Dec. 11, 1921' treasurer, Bellanca 
Aircr;ft Corp . Address' 1423 Stapler Pl., Wil
•ning ton, Del. 

BALFO!SR, Maxwell W., aviation executive 
born In Traer, Iowa, Juno 22, 18951 vlce-presl· 
dent, Spartan Aircraft Co., and "·ice president, 
Aeronautical Training Society. Address: Tuba, 
Okla. 
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BALL, Thomas Prioleau, pilot born in Nor• 
folk, Va.; chic£ pilot, Delta Air Lines. Address: 
~Iunidpal Airport, Atlnnta, Ga. 

BA::'\CS, Scholer, public relations executh·e 
born in ~1 anu·e:o. Kans., June 12, 1905; owner, 
Scholer Bangs Public Rclalions Consultant. Ad· 
dress: 123 :"i. Gladys AYe., :uontcrcy Park, Co:al. 

BARCUS, Glenn 0., Air Force officer born in 
Genoa, Ill., 1903; Licutcnnnt General (Corn· 
mnndinj: General), Fifth Air Force. Addrcss: 
Jlr[. Fifth Air Force. APO 970. c/o l'ostnua!'!h'r, 
San Fran<"i!'-co. Calif. , 

BARD\VELL, Eugene S., a,·iation cxccuth c 
born in Falconrr, N. Y., No,·. 19, 1895; dircc· 
tor public and lnclustrial relations, Schweizer 
Aircraft Corp. AddrC'SS: 208 o,·crlanrl St., El
mirn, N. Y. 

DARKER, John DeForest, Air Force officer 
born in St. Albans, Vt., 1\lar. 25, 1897; :llajor 
General. Address: Air Adjutant General's or. 
fice. llq., U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C. 

BARNARD, llar,·cy P., Jr., airline executive 
horn in llarrh•hurg. Pa., Sept. 19, 1913; per
~onnel (lir••l"tur, Frontier Airlinl"s. Addre~s: 
40-1:), Ea!oot 18th A,·c., Den,·cr, Colo. 

BARNES, Earl '\'\7 altcr, Air Force officer born 
in Allhsnce, Nebr., Aug. 23, 1902; l\lajor Gen
eral (tcm.porary). Address: U. S. Air Force, 
\'\"a..,hin~ton 25, D. C. 

BARNETT, Charles A., engineer born in Dal· 
l:a!l, Tex., July 12, 1913; chic£ engineer, Kellett 
Aircraft Corp. Ad(]r("S!-0: 3·10 Wood) a"''" Tcrrnce, 
Collingswood, ~. J. 

DARRINGTON. William D., transporr:ation 
analysr: born in Syrncusc, N. Y., 1914; rates an(J 
tariff's officer, International Air Transport Asso .. 
dation. Address: 1756 Scn1inole Ave.,. New 
York 61, N. Y. 

41.\RRO:S~ Clif, aircraft executive born in 
OHn, Tex., O<'t. 19, 1901; ,·ice president, 
Uocin~ Airplane Co. A(ldrcsM: Wichita, Kans. 

BARRY, Philip, aviation executive born In 
"\\rinthrop" ~latos.; as.si!,tnnt exccuth·c director, 
Airline~ Per~onne] Relations Conferen<'c. Ad
dress: ~ntionnl Airport, Washington I, D. C. 

BARTLING, William E., airline executive 
born In Fort Wayne, Ind., Apr. 19, 1914; vice• 
president., operations, The Flying Tiger Line. 
Address• Lockheed Air Terminal, Burbank, Cal. 

HASSETT, Preston Rogers, business executive 
born in Buffalo. N. Y., 1892; president, Sperry 
Gyroseope Co., Dlv. of Sperry Corp.; vlce·presl· 
dent of The Sperry Corp. Address: 104 Broad· 
way, Rockville Centre, N.Y. 

BAUMAN, Edgar II., aviation writer and con .. 
•ultant born in New York. N. Y., Jan. 4, 1899. 
Addrcs.,.qt P. 0. llox 713, Kingston, N. Y. 

BAU~IANN, J. B., aviation executive; preai· 
dent and chief engineer., Baumann Air(!raCt 
(:orp. _.\,Jdrro;!-': P. 0. Box 3336, Glendale, Cal. 

HAYER, At W., director of Right and S(!r,·ice, 
anti <'hie£ lest pilol,. Aircraft Dh·., !\lcCulloch 
~lotors Corp. Addrc3:;o: 9775 Airport Bh·d., 
Los Angeles -IS, C::sl. 

BAYLIS, J oscph lL, aviation e.'ecuth·e born 
in Alameda, Co.l., Sept. 6, 1912; director in• 
dustrial relations dept., Fairchild Engine and 
Airt,lnnc Corp., ll:::~gersto"·n, )ld. 

DEACII, Robert E., lawyer born in :"ie"· 
Britain, Conn., Sept. 12, 1911; corpor:ltion 
coun:oocl, Gnited Air<"raft Corp. Addre5.s: 1-13 
Buul.ler Hd., ~lancheslt·r, Conn. 

8£:\.LL, Wellwood E., airplane designer and 
en,r;ineering executh·e born in Canon City, Colo., 
Oct. 28, 1906; senior ,.i<'c president, Boeine: 
Airplane Co. Address: !lox 3107, Seattle 1-J.. 
'U"n5h. 

DEALS, H. '\'\r., engineer born in Rona, Ind., 
:\lar. Ill, 189';'; director, enp::int•t•rinJ!, "·<'sl coa!'l 
Anu•rican Airlines, Inc. Address: 231 18th 
St., Santa 1\lonica, Cal. 

BEARD, Charles E., aviation executiYe; direc• 
tor, Air Cargo, Inc., nnd e.'-ecutivc vice-presi
dl"nt, Dr an ifF Airways, Inc. Address: 910 17th 
St., ~. "·., "~a~hinp::ton 6, D. C. 

BEARDSLEE, John l\lurchison, civil en~ineer 
horn in "~"asbington, D. C., Nov. 27, 1907; di· 
rector, Office o{ Federal Airways, Ch·U Aero• 
nautics Administration. Address: c/o Ch•il Aero
nautics Adrn., Washington 25, D. C. 

BEAU. Luras Victor, Air Forre officer horn 
in New York City, Aug. 3, 1895; lUnjor General. 
Address: llq. Civil Air Patrol-USAF, Bolling 
Al•B, \Vashington 25, D. C. 

HECK, Niels C., business exccuth·c born in 
Dern·er, Colo., !\lay 8, 1912; Dean, Parks Col· 
lege of Saint Louis Unh·ersity. Address: 718 
Chelsea, Glendale, 1\lo. 

BEDFORD, Clay T., president, Chase Air· 
rraft Co. Address: West Trt~nton, N. J. 

BEDINGER, Robert D., aviation official born 
in Walton, Ky., Apr. 20, 1895; regional admin
if'trator, seventh region. Civil Aeronautic:• Ad
tninistratfon. Addrt:"ss Rt. 2, Box 2009, Red· 
tnond, Wash. 

BEEBE, W. T.,. aviation executive; director or 
J>ersonnel, Chicago & Southern Air Llneo. Ad
dress 1 1\lunlclpal Airport, l\lemphls 2, Tenn. 

BEECH, Olive Ann (l\lrs. Walter II.), a\·ia· 
tion executh·e; president, Beech .:\irera{t Corp. 
Alldress: "'~"ichita, Kans. 

BEEHAN, T. E., secretary-treasurer, Aerojet 
Division o£ The Gene.ral Tire & Rubber Co., 
Akron, 0. Address: Azusa, Calif. 

BEIINCKE, David L., born In Beaver Dam, 
Wis., 1\lay 1, 1897; former president Air Line 
Pilots Association. Address: 3145 W. 63rd St., 
Chicago 29, Ill. 

DEJGRLE. Jackson E., aviation executive 
born In Sawyer, N. D., assistant sales n1anager. 
Sikorsky Aircraft. Adclress: University Club, 
IJridgeport, Conn. 
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BELANGER, John W., business executive born 
in New Bedford, 1\lass., !\Jar. 24, 1901; v·ico 
president, Defense Products Croup, General 
Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y. Ad(lress : RD 
#1, Rexford, N. Y. 

BELINN, Clarence !\1., airline executive boru 
in Lanse, Pa., Oct. 24, 1903; president, Los An· 
gelcs Airways, lnc.; member of board, American 
Helicopter Co., Inc. Address: 12312 Vlcwcrest 
Rd., l'<o. Hollywood, Cal. 

DELL, Clarence 0., aviation cxccuth·e horn in 
i\lansficld, 0., Nov. 18, 1895; executive vice 
pres ident, Aero Engineering, Inc. Address : 525 
Firs t National Tower, Akron, 0. 

BELL, Harrold W., Jr., aviation executive; 
director of personnel, Continental Ai.r Lines, 
Inc. Addres.!": Stapleton Airfield, Dcn'\·cr 7, 
Colo. 

BELL, Lawrence Dale, airplane ntanufacturer 
born in !\Ienton~ Ind., Apr. 5, 1894; president 
and general manager, Dell AircraCt Corp. Ad .. 
dress: P. 0. Hox 1, Buffalo 5, N. Y. 

UELL, Rolph L., aviation executive; director 
of sales, Boeing Airplane Co. Address: Boeing 
Airplane Co., P.O. 3107, Seattle 14, Wash. 

BELLANCA, Giuseppe 1\Iario, airplane engineer 
born in Sciacca, Italy, 1\Iar. 19, 1886; president, 
Bellanca Aircraft Corp. Address: New Castle, 
Del. 

BELLANDE, Edward A., business executive 
born in Ocean Springs, 1\liss., Dec.. 19, 1897; 
vice president and manager, AiRcsearch Avia.· 
tion Service Co., Div. Garrett Corp. Address: 
5907 West Imperial Highway, Los Angeles 45, 
Cal. 

BENDIO, Ruric H., Sr., aircraft maintenance 
executive born in Redlodge, 1\lont., Sept. 5, 
1902; superintendent of maintenance, Empire 
Air Lines, Inc. Address: P. 0. Box 521, Boise, 
Idaho. 

DENHAM, Edward M., journalist born In 
Winsted, Conn.; public relations manager, 
Sikorsky Aircraft. Address: 1036 Whipporwlll 
Lane, Stratford~ Conn. 

BENNETT, Floyd S., Jr., aviation executive 
born in Durham, N. C., Aug. 9, 1916; treasurer, 
Fairchild Engine & Airplane Corp. Address: 
Hagerstown, 1\ld .. 

BENNINGER, Fred, airline executive born 
in Germany, 'Mar .. 20, 1917; secretary .. trcasurer 
and general manager, 'l'hc Flying Tiger Line. 
Address: Lockheed Air Terminal, Burbank, Cal. 

BERG, Gustaf R., manufacturer born in 
Robertsfors, Sweden, Apr. 21, 1891; manufac
turing consultant to the general 1nonager, Air .. 
c raft Gas Turbine Division, General Electric Co. 
Address: 503 Lynnfield St., Lynn, 1\fass. 

BERGEN, Williant B . , a e ronautical engineer 
born in Floral Park, L. I., N. Y., 1\-lar. 29, 
1915; ·vice president-chic( engineer, The Glenn 
L. Martin Co. Address: ~ferrymand Mill Rd., 
Phoenix P. 0., Md. 
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BERLIN, Don R., aeronautical engineer born 
in Romona, Ind., June 13, 1898; "' icc president· 
general ntanoger, l\lcDonnell Aircraft Corp. Ad· 
dress: 32 Orcntmoor Park, Clayton 5, Mo. 

BERLINER, Henry ·\ ., mechanical engineer 
born in Washingto n D . C., Dec. 13, 1895; 
chu.irman of tho bo .t r-d, Engineering and Re· 
search Corp. Address: 28·11 Tilden St., N. W., 
Washington, D. C. 

BERN, Edward G., aviu.tion c_~ecuth·et vieo 
pres ident and sales manager, Pan American• 
Grace Airway s , Inc. Address: 135 E. 42nd St., 
New 'York 17, N .Y. 

BETTS, Frederick G., alrllne execnth'e horn 
in Clearfield, Pa., Jun. 15, 1902; dlre•or of 
purchasing, Trans World Airlines, Inc. Ad· 
dress: O"·erltaul Base, Fairfax Airport, Kansas 
City, Kans. 

BEVANS, Jantes lUlllikin, Air Force officer 
born in San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 12, 1899; Ma· 
jor General, USAF (Ret.). Address: Middle 
J-lnddaJn, Conn. 

BEZ,. Nick, salmon packer born in Selca, Yu .. 
goslnvio, Aug. 25, 1895; president and ucllve 
chairman of tlw board, West Coast Airline•, 
I no. Address: 122() Dexter Horton Bldg. , 
Seattle 4, Wash. 

!JJINNIE, Alan G., "' icc president, KoUsman 
Instrument Cor(J. Address: 80-08 45th Ave., 
Elmhurst, N. Y. 

BIRON, R. B ., Jr., aviation executive born 
In Minneapolis, ~linn., Aug. 12, 1912; vice 
president, Consolidated Vultec Aircraft Corp. 
Address: Box 65, Jamul, Cal. 

DISH, How~rd P ., electrical engineer born 
in Dayton, 0., Jan. 30, 1897; manager, alr .. 
craft, federal and mirine divisions, General 
Electric Co. Address: Schenectady, N. Y. 

BISHOP, Clair W., o\·iatioo executive; per .. 
sonnet manu.ger, Lycoming-Spencer Div., AVCO 
l\[anufacturing Corp. Address: 652 Oliver St., 
Williamsport, Pa. 

BISSELL, Clayton Lawrence, Air Force officer 
horn in Kane, Pn., July 29, 1896; Major Gen. 
eral (retired). Address : 102 River Point Rd., 
Signal .Mountain, Tenn. 

BITTNER, S. P., ass't. sup't. o£ Hight, Ameri
can Airlines. Address: Memphis Municipal 
Airport, Memphis, Tenn. 

BJERKNES, J., meteorology professor born 
in Stockholm, Sweden, Nov. 2, 1897. Address: 
620 Adelaide Dr., Santa I\fonJcn, Col. 

BLACK, Alexander, corporation executive 
born in San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 22, 19091 
vice-president and plant ntnnnger, S.olar Aircraft 
Co. Address: 1800 Grand Avenue, Des ~Joines 
5, Iowa. 

BLACK, Charles L. ~ journalist born in Cape 
Girardeau, Mo., Aug. 2, 1922; public relations, 
Hill & Knowlton, Aircraft Industries Associa .. 
tion. Address: 610 Shoreham Hldg., WMhing. 
ton , D. C. 
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BLACK_, Don, public relations counsel born 
ln Doldc, Tex., June 28, 1895; public relations 
manager, Doug l as Aircraft Co. Address: 29851 
W est Pacific Coast High~· ay, Malibu, Cal. 

BLACK, Lynn 5. , e ditor b o rn in Montclair, 
N .. J., J an. 8, 1924-; as sociate e ditor, Aero 
Digest (Lincoln Pre ss , Inc.) Add.rcss : 3 Pooks 
liill Rd., 8cthcsdo, l'<ld. 

ELACKMA.N, Roy, aviation c.~ccuth· c Lorn in 
Soh Lnko City, Utah, No"'· 23, 1914.; general 
sales manager, '\\' estern Air Lines~ Add.rcss : 
3163 Coolidge Ave. , Los Angeles, Cal. 

BLATT, Robe rt C., eng ineer and e ditor born 
lo Wnshington, D. C., Mar. 26, 1903; a s sociate 
editor, Elcclrical World, chairrnnn of contmittcc 
oo aviation lig hting of tho Illumi.oating Engi
necrlng Society. Add.rcss : 9 Bishop Place, 
Lu.rcluuont, N. Y. 

DLA YLOCK, RayJnond C . , ncronnuticnl ensi· 
neer Lorn iu Vassar, l\lich., Sc11t. 1, 1904; 
assistant chiei engineer, Cha_ncc Vout;ht Aircraft 
Div., Unitcli Air craft Corp. Address : 43~ 7 
Druid · Lane, Dnllns S, Tex. 

lJLICK, Robert Ed'l\o·in, Naval officer born in 
Peru, Ind., Jul y 8, 1899; Hcor Admlrnl. Ad
dress t Nn,·y Dc11t., Wnshingf on 25, D. C. 

BOATNER, Bryant L., Air Force officer born 
in New Orlenns , La., Apr. 9 , 1907; Lieutenant 
General. Address : The Inspector General, U. S. 
Air Force, H(J. USAF, Washington 25, D. C. 

BOETTGER, Fronk A., oireroft executive 
born in Cincinnati, 0., Sept. 21, 1905; vice 
pres ident (finnnce), Cessna Aircraft Co. Ad
dress : Wichita, Kana. 

DOGAN, Gerald Francis, Naval officer born 
In Mackinac Island, ~Ilch., July 27, 189 (J.~ Vice 
Admiral. Address: Navy ll.cpt Washington, 
D. C. 

DOGER, Robert F., publisher born in Parkers· 
burg, W. Vn., Dec. 27, 1900; publisher. Avla
lion JP'coh, Engineering Neao•·llecord, Construe
lion ntetltolh and Equipment, Construction 
Da~ly. Address: 330 W. 42nd St., New York 
18, N.Y. 

BOLLINGER, Lynn L., researcher born in 
S c yntour, Ind., Dec. 17, 1912; profcsrtor, Bar• 
vard Graduate Scbool of Business Administra· 
tion; chairman, Hclio Aircraft Corp. Address : 
Concord, 1\lnss. 

BONN, Wesley C., sales manager, Kollsmon 
Instrument Corp. Address: 80-08 45th Ave., 
Elmhurst, New York. 

BONNEY, Walter T., ' PDLlie relations execu
tive boril in Lu!_llow, Vt., lUay 27, 1909; as· 
slstant to the executive secretary, National Ad
visory Conunhtce for Aeronautics. Address: 
1724. F St., N. · W., Washington, p. C. 

, DOONE, Walter Frederick, Naval officer born 
in Berkeley .. Cui., Feb. 14, 18981 Rear Adntiral. 
Address : N nvy Dept., Washington 25, D. C .. 

BORUJ\·1, Fred S., Air Force officer Lorn in 
Winchester, Ill., Apr. 25. 1892; 1\lajor General 
(permanent). Address: Tinker Air Force Base, 
Oklnhorna City, Okla. 

BOTTA, Ric o , NnYol officer born in l\leJ .. 
bourne, Australia, Nov .. 2, 1890; Rca.r Admlral, 
U . S. Navy. Address : Nnv nl Air 1\Ja t c.ri c l Center, 
NaYnl Base Station, Philndclphln 12, P:.1. 

BOURN E, Tho.mas B., cnglncer born in BaJ .. 
timorc County, l'fld., J nn. 9, 1896; pres ident, 
Thomas B. Bourne Ass ociates, Inc., Eng-ineer s . 
Address 1 120<1. Dupont Circle Bldg., Washing 
ton, D. C . 

BOUTELLE, R .icltard S., :~viation executive 
born in Vincennes , Ind. , July if., 1898; presi· 
dent, Fairchild Engine & Airplnno Corp. Ad
dress : Hngcrs t own, i\Id. 

BOVEE, G. T., nvint.ion c.xccutivc born in 
Cra.ik, Cn.nadn, Aug. 12 .. 1906; controller, Con• 
solidated Vultce Aircraft Corp. Address : 2304 
Plu1n St., San Dieg o 6, Cal. 

BO"WEi"'i, Kcnnctb P., aircraft cxccuri~e born 
io Dull, England. O c t. 1, 190lj,; vice president 
in chnr~c of manufnctu.rin s , North.rop Aircraft, 
Inc. Address: 1940 nia.udervillo Canyon ltd., 
Loa Angeles 49, Cnl. 

BOW-MAN, Harold E. , a.i.rcrnft executive born 
in Burl ing ton, Knns ., Aug. 25, 1893; secretary• 
trcn!urcr, Boeing-Airplane Co. Addrc3s: Box 
3107, Scalltlo 14, Wash. 

BOWERSOCK, Jus t.in D., journalis t born in 
llurli~ton, ln., NoY. 7, 1901; nxiation editor, 
Ka-nsas City Star. Address: 1729 Grand A'\·e., 
Kn_nsas City, 17, l\lo. 

BOWMAN, H. F., sccret:Jry-lrca.surcr, Boei_ng 
Airplane Co. Address : Box 3107, Se_nttle 14, 
Wosh. 

BOYD, Albert, Air Force officer born i_n 
Rankin, Tenn., Nov. 22, 1906; Brif;adier Gen
eral, Commanding General, '"' rig ht Air Devel
opmen t Cenlcr, Air R cscar c.b and Developntcnt 
Conunand. Address: 4·20 C St ., Wrig ht ... Patter
son AFB, 0. 

BRACB1\1.AN, Dav id S., Dr., vice .. prcsidcnt, 
Aero 1\Icdical A ssocia tion. Address: 20125 
~'oodbinc Ave., Cnst:ro Valley, Calif. 

BRACK, Reginald, nvint ion executive born in 
Radontissc, Russia, Dec. 28, 1910; general traf
fic nod sales ntanagcr, Drnuiff International 
Airways. Address: 604.3 Walnut Bill Lane, Dal
las, Tex. 

BRADLEY, Richard Frank, sales engineer 
born in Clticago, Ill., Atlr. 13~ 1896; mnnnger~ 
Aviation Div., Standard Oil Co. of Cal. Ad
dress: 225 Bush St., San Francisco , Cal. 

BRADY, Gcorgo W., ncrouautic:.ll engineer 
born in Indianapolis, Ind. , Aug. 22, 1903; di
rector of enginccriug, Curtiss-,Vright Corp., 
Propeller Div. Address: 41 Elston Rd., Upper 
l\"lontcloir, N. J. 

BRAl\JLEY, Eric, aviation writer born in 
Scottdale, Pn., Apr. 12, 1916; executive editor, 
American Aviation Publications. Address: 1025 
Vermont Ave., N. W., Wosbington, D. C. 

BRAND, Harris on, Jr. , business executive born 
in Ilion, N. Y., Aug. 24, 1891; sccrctary-trea· 
surer, Aircraft Industries A ssociation of Amer
Ica, Inc. Address: 610 Shorcl:tunt Bldg., Wash· 
ington 5, D. C. 
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BRANDEWIEDE, Gregory J,, olrllnc exe<>otlve 
born in St. Louis, Mo., June IS, 1899; vice 
pres ident, maintenance and supply, American 
Airlines. Addrcs5: N. Y. Air-(Jort Station, Flush
Ins 71, N. Y. 

BRANDT, Carl Amnrdu s, Air Force officer 
horn In Ft. Niobrara, N e br., Jan 9, 1906; l\Ja. 
jor General (temporary ). Ac.Jdrcss: U. S. Air 
Force, Washington 25, D. C. 

BRANIFl;-, T. E., aviation executive; presi
dent, Braniff Airways . Address : Love Field, D a l .. 
lo.a 9, Tex. 

BRASHEAR, Harry R ., bus iness execu tive 
born July 27, 1834; director, Traffic Service, 
Aircraft Industries A s sociation. Address: 610 
Shorchant llldg. , W ashing ton, D. C. 

BRAZNELL, Wolter W., pilot horn In St. 
Louis, Mo., Dec. 16, 1907; dire c tor of fli g ht, 
Am e rican Airlines. Address: 336 Abbey Hd .• 
Mnnltasset, N. Y. 

BREWSTER, Owen, U. S. S e nator horn In 
Dexter, Me., Feh. 22, ] 883. A rlrlrcss: 428 
Senate Office Dldg., Wa shington, D. C. 

BRIEGLEB, William G., a e r o n a uti cal .cngf .. 
ncc r, desig ner, in s tructo r , nnd pil o t born in Da J .. 
timore, Md., Nov. 3, 1912; own e r and or•crator, 
El Mirage 11 lying Field and Soaring School. Ad
dress i EJ 1\liragc Field, Ac..lclanto, Cal. 

BRINCKERHOFF, Willian• W . , aviation cxccu· 
live born in l\It. Vernon, N. Y., Jul y 2 1. 190tl; 
president, Air Carrier Serv i ce Corp. Address: 
11~12 G St., N. W., Washington, D. C. 

BRINKLEY, Russ, Right and ground in s truc• 
tor, author, radio producer, and newsreel 
cameraman born in Pitts burgh, Pa., l\tay 30, 
1906; aviation director, Radio Station WFJP. 
TV. Address : Roont 421, Teleg raph Bldg., 
Harris burg, Pa. 

BRITNER, P. A., aircraft exec utive born In 
Pitts burgh. Pa. , July 7, 1901 \ divi s ion comp
troll er, Fairchild Engine nnd Airpl a ne Corp. 
Addresas 36 Glenside Ave., Halfway, l\1d. 

BRITTIN, Lewis Hotcltldss, eng ineer born in 
Derby, Conn., Feb. 8, 1877; executive director, 
The Airfre ight Association, Inc. Address: 1025 
Vermont Ave., N. W., Was hing ton, D.'C. 

BROOKS, Charles Franklin, meteorologist 
born in St. Paul, Minn., May 2, 1891; profes
sor of meteo r o log y. Harvard. and sec retary, 
American Meteorological Society. Address t Blue 
HHI Observatory, Harvard University, L\1iltou 86, 
Mass. 

BROWN, Charles Rnntlnll, Naval officer bo;n 
In Tuscaloosa, Ala ., Dec. 13, 1899; R ear Ad· 
mlral. Address: Navy D ep t., Washington 25, 
D. C. 

!BROWN, Harry L., accountant and mec hani
cal ~ngincer born in Wnhham, Mass . • July 21, 
190<:»; treasurer-controll e r, Dornan I·Iclicopte r s , 
Inc...- Address : 26 Harned Pl., Trumbull, Conn. 

DROWN, J . W., director of flight operations, 
Southwest Airways Co. Address: P. 0. Box 
268, San Francisco, Cal. 
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BRUCUISS, Louis , aeronauti c al armament en
g ineer and nvi a tiou writer horn in A_m s terdam, 
Elollnnd, i\la r. 9 , 1907; t echnical adv-isor, Iron 
1\lountain Atomic S t ornge Corp. Adtlres.s : 21 
W . 751h St. New York, N. Y. 

ERUCKEh. , i\lilton, en g ine e r born in St. P:llll, 
J'rlinn., Nov. 16, 1912; president, Ze n i th Plastics 
Co., Gard e n a, Cnlif. Address : 9418 Kirkside 
Rd., G:Jrden:J, Calif. 

BRUKNER, Cluytou ]., manufacturing execu .. 
live horn in Rav e nn:J , Nebr., Dec. 18, 1896; 
pres ident, \~ nco Aircraft Co. Address: Sw:.ilo• 
Road, Troy, 0. 

BRUNO, Harry A., public relations counsel 
born in London, Eng land, Feb. 7, 1893; owner, 
fl. A. llruno and A ssociates . Address: Suh3 
tl826, 30 Ro ckefelle r Plaza, New York 20, N. Y. 

BRUNTON, Frank, airline cxeculhc born In 
Va., Sept. 27, 1909; man ager, American Air· 
lin es, Inc ., publi c relation s . Address 918 16th 
St., N. W., Washin g: lon, D. •C. 

tBUDD. John F., publis her and editor of Air 
Transporlatiou born in Bro ok lyn, N. Y., Aug. 
3, 1899. Address : 8-10 Brid:;c St., New York, 
N.Y. 

BUNCE, J. L., eng ineer born in Hartford, 
Conn., Dec . 21, 1904-; factory m:mngcr, Prutt 
and \Vhitn cy Aircraft Div. of United Aircraft 
Corp. Address : 1075 Prospect Ave., Hartford 
5, Conn. 

BURDEN, William A. 1\J . • aviation r on sultnnt 
born in New York, N. Y., Apr. 8, 1906; - spccial 
ass is t a nt to Sec r c la·ry of Air Force. Address: 
1224 30th St., N. W., W oshio:;too 7, D. C. 

BURGESS, Neil, enginee r born in 1\lclrosc, 
Mass·., Aug . 2, 1918; manng cr of developm ent, 
Airc•·afl Gas Turhine Div., General Elec tric Co. 
Address : P.O. 1Box 196, Cincinnati, OhJo. 

BURKE, .John W ., Jr., attorney horn in 
Washington. D . C., Sept. 19, 1915; director of 
personnel, Capital Airlines . Address: 2311 
Tracy Pl., Washing ton, D. C. 

BURKE, l\1 . F., account ant born in 1\fcriden, 
Conn., Aug . 3, 1900; p er s onnel director, United 
Aire rafl Corp. Address: 140 Ridgewoo d Rd., 
\V. Hartford. Conn. 

BURLEY, Joseph C., engineer born in Brook
Hoe, Mass., May 16, 1905; vice pres ident, !Bos
ton lnsu lnted Wirr. and Cable Co. Address: 65 
Bay St., Bos ton, 1\lass. 

BURNELL, Jack, ru a intcnnncc executive horn 
in Denver, Colo., ~~ ar. 8, 1903; director of 
engineering nod maint e nance, Frontier Airlines. 
Address: 2390 Dexter, Denver, Colo. 

BURNS, C. L., ::aircraft executive horn fn 
1\lanchester, England, Nov. 17, 1893; assistant 
to general manager, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, 
Div. of Unhed Airc rafl Corp. Address: 1\loun. 
lain Ave., Bloomfield, Conn. 

BURNS, Robert Whitney, Air Force officer 
horn In Stanley, Wb. , Sept. 15, 1908; l\tajor 
General ( tentporary). Address: Chief of StafF, 
U. S. Air Force, Woshlo:;ton 25, D. C. 
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BURTON. A. T •• vice president. North Amerl
c:ao Avi:lllon. Inc. Address : Los Angeles lnt'l 
Airport, Lo s Ang eles 45, Cal. 

BURTON. Edward F., n c ronnuti c a.l enslncer 
born in Ro c k Isl a nd, III. , Nov. 6 , 1899; chief 
eng in eer, Doug l a s Airr rnft Co . Address: 366 
So. ~'cs tgatc A,·c., W. Los Ang eles, Cal. 

BYRNE, Osw:::~ld A ., nvintio n e xecutive horn 
In O g d en, Utn_h, 1916; gen e ral traffic and sales 
ma_nagc r, Fro nti e r Airl i n e s . Add.rcss: Stoplc lon 
Airfi e ld, D c iPOc r 7, Colo. 

BYRON, J. C., attorney born In St. Loub, 
1\fo •• Apr. 17. 1906 ; ' ' i cc·pres idcnt of Indus trial 
rel ::tlons , Curt iss·Wri;;ht Corp. Add_r ess: 318 
West End St., Ridgc""·ood, N . J. 

CADELL. Charles Pcarrc~ Air Forrc offir er 
born In Dn11ns , T c.x. , O c t. 11, 1 Q03 ; Li cutcn:~nt 
General . Addl"css: Direc tor, Joint Staff, Joint 
Chiefs of StatT, Was hington, D. C. 

· CALDWELL, Frank Walke.!", ncronoutical cngf. 
neer born ln Lookout l\lt., Tenn . , Dec. 20, 
1889; tllrcc tor of rcs c nrc h, United Aircraft 
Corp. Address: E. Hartford, Conn. 

CALHOUN. C. H .• n,rfatlon ()X("("Uth·(" : vlre• 
prcs h1ent. molntcnnncc nnd e n g inee ring, No• 
tlonnl Airlines , Inc. Address: 324 0 N. W. 27th 
Ave. , l\Iiarul 42, Fla. 

CAI\IERON, E,·crctt S., a v iat ion executive, 
preside nt and chief cn:;::inecr , Came r o n Ae ro 
Eng int" Corp. Address: 324 Gre enwich St., Read· 
lng, Pa. 

CAl\rPBELL, Doug las, av-Iation exccoth·c horn 
In S nn Francis co, Calif., June 7, 1896; vice 
pres ident nnd g ene ral Inanag cr, Pnn Am c.rl cnn• 
Crace Airways, Inc. Address: Cat Rock Rd., Cos 
Cob, Conn. 

CANADAY, John E., public relation s counsel 
born In Anders on. Ind. , Ju) y 29, 1905; tlircc tor 
of public relations, Lo ckhee d Aircrnft Corp . 
Address: 10421 Valley Spring Lnn e , No. Holly
wood, Cal. 

CARBONARA, Vietor E., president, Kollsman 
Ins trument Corp. Address: 80-08 Forty-fifth 
Ave. , Elmhurst, N. Y. 

CARLTON," Roy, journalist born In New 
York, N. Y., July 29, 1921; aviation editor, 
Long Island Pre~~. Long Island Star-Journal. 
Address• 247-62 77 Crescent, Bellerose, N. Y. 

CARJIIICBAEL, James H., (llrline executive 
born in N cwnrk, N. J., Apr. 2," 1907; president, 
Cnpllol Airlines. Address 1 Notional Airport, 
Washington, D. C. 

CARROLL, Franklin Otis. Air Force officer 
born In Washing ton. Ind .• Feb. 10, 1893! Major 
General (permanent). Address: Com_mnndnnt, 
Human R esources Research Institute, 1\laxwell 
Air Forc e !Bas~ Ala. 

CAR.ROLL, George A., Air Force offir.el' born 
in Pompey, N. Y., July 16, 1901&.; Llcut. Col. , 
Reserve lnforn1atlon Offic er, Oq. Contine ntal Air 
Command. Address: 1\lltehel Air Foree Bose, 
N.Y. 

CARROLL. Hugh C., engineer born in Cres
ton, Wash., D e e. 27, 1904; manager of en• 
ginec.ring, nc ronnut.i c and ordnance systems 
divi s ion, apparatu s department, General Electrfa 
Co. Add.rcss: S c b c n cctudy, N. Y. 

CARSEY. Jon D .• president, The Soaring So
ciet y of A.mcrlcn 1 Inc. Address: Box 71, Elmira, 
N. Y. 

CARTER, Leo A ., :avlatlon es:ecuth•e born !n 
Emine nce , Mo., Apr. 16, 1901; ,•·ice-president• 
gencr:~l n mtHJgcl" , Snnt a M o nica. Di,•., Douglas 
Aireraft Co., Inc. Address: 3000 Ocea.n Park 
Bh·d., Santa Monicn1 Cal. 

CARTER, Sydney, public rela.l"ions· coordina
tor, TEMCO Airc raft Corp. Addres.s: P. 0. 
Bo.x 6191, Dallas 2, Tex. 

c ;\ RVF..R . John R . . al-rlfn'"' e.xel'"ntfvtu .-lee
pres ide nt nnd secretary, I\lohnwk Alrllnes, lne. 
Address: Corne ll Unhers ily Airporty Ithaca, 
N.Y. 

CASSADY. John Howard. Naval officer horn 
fn Spencer, Ind., Apr. 3, 1896; VIce Admiral. 
Address 1 Deputy Chief of Nn"·al Operatlon.a 
(Air), Na,·y D e pt., Was hington, D. C. 

CERNY. W nhcr J .. ne""onnntl cal engineer born 
In Prague, C:r:erl1o slovnk.la, Dee. 13, 19001 ... 
sis tant to the pres ident . Northrop AircritCt, Inc. 
Address: Hawthorne, Cal. 

CHAMBERS. R eed l\1. , av-iation Insurance DD• 

d ('rwril c r Lorn In Onng n, Knns .• Aug . 18, 1894; . 
pres ident, Unit e d Stnres A,•i a llon Underwriters, 
Inc. Address : 80 John St., New York, N. Y. 

CHANDLER. Henry W •• production specialist 
born in Enfi e ld, England, April 12, 1902; man• 
u:;er of op e r a tions , Airt·raft Gas Turbine Div •• 
General E1 cctrir Co. Address: P.O. lllox 196, 
Cincinnati 15, Ohio. 

CHAPLINE, Georg e F ., aeronautical engineer 
born in Lincoln, N c b . , July 9, 1894 ; vire presl• 
dent, Fairchild Eng ine und Airplane Corp ., and 
general manag er, Fairchild Eng ine Division, 
Farming dnlc, L . 1., N . Y. Address: 9 The Pine•• 
Old Westbury, L. I., N. Y. 

CHARLTON, Eug ene T . , aircraft ealea ~
ecutive born in Yonke rs, N. Y., l\lay 18, l910t 
export manager, Cessna Aircraft Co. Addreaal 
5800 Franklin Rond, Wichita 15, Kana. 

CHATFIELD. Charles H.. aeronantlcal en• 
glnec r born io Waterbury, Conn., Sept. 8, 1892; 
secretary. United Alrernft Corp. Addreea& 177 
Steele Rd., West Hartford 7, Conn. 

CHATLEY. Robert L •• alreuft oaJ.,. exeeU• 
tlve born In Hom\Jurs. N. Y., May 31. 19221 
director of an)es promotion, Cessna Alrcralt 
Co. Address 1 Wichita, Kana. 

CHAUNCEY, Charles Carl, Air Force oflieer 
born in Josbun, Tex., O c t. 31, 1889\ 1\lajor 
General (pcrm nn ent). Addresaa Hq. Tech. Div., 
Air Training Comnumd, Scott Air Force Base, 
Ill. 
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CHIDLAW, Benjamin Wiley, Air Force officer 
born in Cl e ves , 0., Dec . 18, 1900; General. 
Address : llfJ. Air D e fen s e Contmand, Colorado 
Spring s , Colo . 

CHILDS, L. A., Jr., ass i stant chief engineer, 
' TEMCO Aircrn ft Corp. Address: P. 0. Box 

6191, Dallas, Tex. 

CHIODO, Chest e r H ., airline executive born 
1.D San Antonio, rex., Sept. 8, 1918; general 
traftio manager, Slick Ai.rwnys . Address: San 
Antonio, Tex. 

CISOWSKI, Stnnlcy J., editor, Tho Flying 
Reporter; publisher, Jr?h.o' • Wlto In lflicl•igan. 
A.viaJioK, aviation CdJtor, Grand Diane Press, 
Borton Danner. Address: P. 0. Box 821, Flint 
5, Mich .. 

CLARK, Harry L., pilot born in Aurora, Ill., 
Oct. 5, 1908; superintendent of fli g ht. ea stern 
res ion, American Airlines. Address: LaGuardia 
Field, N. Y. 

CLARK, J. R., ncronautic nl engineer horn In 
Rockport, ~tass., Sept. 21, 1908; a ssistnnt chief 
ens;ineer, Cha nce Vous:ht Airc rnCt Div., United 
Aircraft Corp. Address: Box 5907, Dallas, Tex. 

CLAWSON, A.rtl1ur J. , editor born in Rey• 
noldsville, Pa., Jari. 7, 1918; nssi s tnnt publisher, 
Aero Dige•t., co·cditor, The Aircraft. Yearbook 
(Lincoln Prc•s ). Address : 51·33 Mohican Rd., 
Wa•hlngton 16, D. C. 

CLAY, George H., airline executive born f_n 
Kansas City, Kans., Feb. 14, 1911; secretary, 
Trans World Airlines, Inc. Address: 10 Rich· 
ards Rd ., Knnsas City 6, 1\'lo. 

CLEGG. Lee J\lilton. l•u s incss execu1.ive l1orn 
in Provid-ence, R. I., July 16, 1897; vicc-prcsi .. 
dent, Thompson Products, Inc . Address: 23555 
Euclid Ave. , Cleveland 17, 0. 

CLEMENTS, Norman V . , ndve.rthJng execu
tive born in Chicag o, Ill., Jan. 11, 1900; di
rector o£ advertising and salee premotion, 
United Aircraft C'!rp• Address: Enol Hartford, 
Conn .. 

CLEVELAND, C. G., mana~cr, cnstern puh
JfcJty, Westin g house EJ cctrlc Corp. Address: 40 
Wall St., New York, N. Y. 

CLEVELAND, Curl 1\f., advertising c..~ccutlve 
boro in Green Bay, Wis., 1\IW". 16, 1903; as
sistant dtreclor of public rclatJonfil and odver
thin!l', Boeing Airplane Co. Address: 5715 
58th St., N. W., Seattle, Wash. 

CLEVi:LAND, Reglonld M.. Journalht born 
in New York, N. Y., Nov. 6, 1886; assistant to 
national advertis ing manager , New Yorlc Times, 
past president, The Wings Club. Address: 229 
W. 43rd St., New York 36, N. Y. 

CLINE, Albert vonBJbbcr, publlo relations 
coan!le) born fn Columbus, 0 .. Jan. 18. 1915; 
dire.eter o( pubHc relattons, Northrop Alrrrnft, 
Inc. Achlr .. "'~ ~ : 4108 Via Nivel, Palos V erde s 
E s tates, CaUl. 

CL TNE, Jarne• W., aircraft exee~tlvc l1orn in 
Lo1 Banos, Cal., June 10, 1912' manager, 
foreign •ale•, Douglas Aircraft Co. AdcJress: 
3000 Ocean Park Blvd., Santa Monica, Cal. 
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COCHRA_N, Jacqueline, nvlntrlx born In 
. PenBacola, Fin.; president o£ eoamctlc ti.rm, 
Jacq·uelino Cochrnn, Inc. Address: 630 FUth 
Ave., New York, N. Y. 

COCKE, E. 0., airline executive born ln 
Honolulu, Hawaii, July 4, 1904; vice presldent, 
snlc•, Trans World Airlines. Inc. Acldress: 60 
E. 42nd St., New York, N. Y. 

COFFYN, Frank T., a\tfntion exccnth·c born 
in Charles ton, S. C., Oct. 24. 18i8; head, 
Docuntentntion Div.. Hill e r B cHcopters, Inc. 
Address: Palo Alto, Cal. 

COHEN, S. Ralph, publi c relations counsel 
born In Ellznbcth, N. J., July 9, 1917; public 
relations officer, Int e rnational Air Transport 
Ass o c iation. Address : lntcrnntioual Aviation 
IJlldg . , 1\lontrcal, Canada. 

COHU, Ln 1\fottc T., corporation C'!lltCcutiYe 
_horn in New York City, Sept. 23, 1895; -vice
chai.rmnn of the hoard, Cons oJidated Valtce 
Aircraft Corp. A(ldrcss : 5906 Cantino de Ia 
Costa, Ln Jolla, Cal. 

COLBY, Carroll D., journnllst horn ln Clare
mont, N. H., Sept. 7, 1904.; Crce-lance avlatJon 
writer. Address: 444 Madison Ave., New York 
22, N.Y. 

COLE, 1\flchael E., airline tr.<ecutlve born ln 
Baltimore, 1\ld., Jan. 7, 1913; vice president 
traffic and 11oles, Donnnaa Air Line•, lne. A.cl
drcsll: Las Vegas, Nevada. 

COLLINGS, John A., nfrlinc executive born 
in Washlogton County, Vn., Apr. 6, 1903. 
Executive vice·prcsidcnt, Trnns World Airlines: 
Inc. AddresS! 10 Richards Rd., Kansna City 6, 
lllo. 

COLLINS, Whitley Charles, aircraft mnnnfnc. 
hirer born in Des !Uoin e.~. Iowa, Apr. 28. ) R98 .. 
pres ident, Radioplnnc Co., director, Nortbro~ 
Airc raft, Inc., and partner, Collins-Powell Co. 
Address : 1010 N. Roxbury Dr., Beverly Dills 
c~. , 

C.Ol\IBS. Thon1ns Selby, Naval officer l•nrn In 
Lamar, 1\fo., 1\lnr. 25, 1898; Rear Admiral, 
Chief of Bureau of Aeronautics. Address: Navy 
Dept., Washington 25, D. C. 

CONANT, Frederic Warren, airplane execu
tive horn In Santa Barbara, Cal., Feb. 8, 1892; 
vlcc-pre8idcnt, Douglas Aircraft Co., Inc. Ad .. 
drP.sa' Snnta IUonlca, Cal. 

CONDON, Cyril Hyde. nttorney born in Wa. 
terhury, Conn., Sept. 18, 1902; partner, Con. 
don & Forsytlt, ond legnl adviser to lnte:rna
tlonal nlrline operators. Address: 630 Filth 
Ave., New York 20, N . Y. 

CONNELLY, John H., president. Southwest 
Airways Co. Address: P. 0. Box 268, So. Son 
Francisco, Cal. 

CONOVER, Hnrvey, publisher born In Chi. 
cago, Ill .• Nov. 24, 1892; pres ident and trea. 
surer, Conover 1\fnst Puhlicotions. Addres111 
205 E. 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y .• 

CONVERSE, Edmund, lawyer born In New 
York, N. Y., Apr. 9, 1907; president, Bonanza 
Air Lines, lne. Address1 Los Vegas, Nevada. 
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COOK., J. 1\1., director of a.d,•crtising, Nortl~
west Airlinc..s, Inc . Add.rcss: 1885 Unh~crsity 
A\·c., St. Paul I, Minn. 

COOK, Max D., 
Howard ncwspnpcra. 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

aviation editor, Scripp!• 
Address: Dox 4057 Shore, 

COOK, On·nl Rny. Air Force officer born in 
West Union, Ind., July 27, 1898; Lieutenant 
General. Address: Doll log Air Force Base, 
Washlnston, D. ·C. 

COOKE, DaYld C ., editor, Tlao Aircraft. An
nual. Address r 57 E. Carpenter St., Volley 
St~renm, N.Y. 

COOKMAN, 0. Aubrey, lr"., associate editor, 
Popular !llccltanics. Address: 200 E. Ontario 
St.\ Chicago 11, Ill. 

COOPER, Jnnluo H., nlrllne executive born 
In Oxford, N. C., Nov. 2, 19()11 vlco president, 
flnonce, Chicago nnd Southern Air Lines, Inc . 
.lddreu• 191 Cherokee Dr., Memphis 11, Tenn. 

CORDDRY, Charles, journalis t b o rn In Snow 
Rlll, 1\ld., 1\lar. 20, 1920; u v i a tion writer, 
United Prcu. Address: National Preas Dldg. , 
W aohlngton, D. C. 

CORNWELL, Delbert Strother, Naval officer 
bo"' In Philippi, W. Vn., Apr. 16, 1900 ; R<>a r 
Admiral. Address: U. S. Naval Allacl•o and 
NaTal Attache for Air, American Embassy, 
London. 

CORYDON, Hnrvey, accountant born In 
Chicago, Ill., 't\Iny 30, 1907; assistant contrOl
ler, Unit e el Aircraft Corp. Address: Pcnficlcl 
HUI Rd., Portland, Conn. 

COTTON, Rob e rt B., n e ronnnti cnl e n g ineer 
horn In Phllndelphin, Po., Jon. 10, 1916; vice
president In charge, engineering and r esearch 
division, All Atnerlc nn Airways. Address: Du
pont Airport, Wilmington, Del. 

COUPLAND, Richard Cox, Air Foree officer 
born In Wes t Point, Va., Dec. 14, 1893; l\ta.ior 
C";enerol. Address: U. S. Air Force, Eglin AFB, 
n •. 

COUSINS, J. X., aircraft executive born In 
N- York, N. Y., Aug. 16, 19011 treasurer and 
eomptroller, Chase Aircraft Co., Inc. Address : 
Weat Trenton, N. J. 

COX, D. S., manager of flight operations, 
Northwest Airlines. Address: 1885 Univer s ity 
Ave., St. Paul 1, l'tllnn. 

COY. Wayne, journalist born In Shelhy .. 
County, Ind., Nov. 23, 1903; Chairtnan, Fcdernl 
Communications Cotntnlssion. Address: 5215 
Wauon St., N.W., Washington, D. C. 

COYNE, Thomas C., mau£acturc r born in 
Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 3, 1900; vicc-prcshlent 
nnd director of scheduling and planning, Cur .. 
tlss-Wrlght Corp. Address: 154. Unadilla Rd., 
Rldjrewood, N. J, 

C:RAGO, Samuel P ., n'\·ia.t.lon execntlve born 
ln Pittsburgh, Pa., Apr. 14, 1906; as~·istant 
factory mo..nngcr, Bn.milton Stnndard Div., 
Un it e d .Aii"craft Co rp. Add_rcs s : Winds or Locks 9 

Co nu. 

CRAIG : B oward Arnold, Air Force officer born 
in Phi.ladc.lphia t Po .. D ec. 22, 1897: Lieutenant 
G c.n e raL Address : The National War College, 
\Vn s b_ing·t on 25, D. C. 

CRAIG, Nicholas, sales nHl_nager , Pan Amer.. 
icao-Gr.:lce Airwnys , I nc. Add.rcss: 135 E. 4-2od 
S t. , New York 17, N.Y. 

CRAIGIE. Laurence Curbcc, Air Force officer 
born Ln Concord , N. H .. Jan. 26, 1902 ; Major 
G encra_l. Add.r css: Vice Contntnndcr, F.::J.r E.::J.slern 
Air Forces, APO 925, c / o Pos t.master, San 
Fr.ancisco, Cal. 

CRARY, Ho_rold, n.irlino C..."'Cccuth·e bor-n In 
NorLhficld! 1\.linn., Juno SO, 1888; vice-president-, 
trnffi o and sn l cs, Unilcrl Air Lines . Address: 
4819 Grand Ave., Western Springs, ILL 

CRAWFORD, Alden Rud yard , Air Force offi. 
ccr horn in !\It. Sterling, IlL, Nov. 27, 1900; 
lt.fnjor Gene ral (te n1pornry ). Address: D eputy 
Chic £ of Stuff, Log is tics (J·4), Hq. EUCO!II, 
APO 128, c / o Pos tnta s tcr, New York, N. Y. 

CRAWFORD, Frederick C ., president, Thomp
son Products, Inc . Address: 23555 Euclid 
Ave.., Cleveland 17, 0. 

CRJSi'tiON, William R., nirHnc executh-·e horn 
in Salt L nkc City, Uta_h, D ec . 28, 1911; opera
tions ntnnagcr , Challenger Airlines. Address: 
2140 Broatlruoo r St., Snit Lake City, Utah. 

CRUISE, Edgnr Allen, Nnvnl officer born in 
H ebron, Nebr.. i\l a :r. 20; 1899; Rear Admiral. 
Address : 1816 Wynnewood Rd., Overbrook, Pa. 

CRU~f, H. Webster, sal es executive born Jn 
Colun"tbos, 0., Nov. 26, 1903; sales manager, 
Goodyear Aircraft Corp. Address : 1210 1\I:lS• 
s illon Road, Akron 15, 0. 

CULBERT, A., airline c...~ccutive born In 
Clli s1JolnJ, 1\linn., 1907; vice president, sales, 
Northwest Airlines, Inc. Address: 1885 Unf .. 
versity Ave., St. Paul 1. 1\linn. 

CUNNINGBAl\1, J . C., business e:.:eeutive born 
in Lindsay, Canatlu in 1889; manager o£ air· 
craft engine ntanufn cturing, Allison Div., Gen
eral I\"lotors Corp. Address : lndiunnpolis, Ind. 

CUNNINGHAI\1, John A., nirlino executive 
born in Knns3S City, Knns., Oct. 15, 1907; 
assistant operations nu•nagcr, Braniff Airways, 
Inc . Address: Love Field, Dallas 9, Tex. 

CUSSEN, George T ., nJrline e.~ecntlve born 
in Los Angeles, Cnl., 1\fnr. 27, 1905; vice-prcsf .. 
d e nt, The Flying Tiger Line. Address: Lockheed 
Air Tcrntinal, Burbank, Cal. 

DAi\10N. R nlplt S., nirlin c cxe~nth·c horn in 
Franklin, N. H., July 6, 1897; president, Trans 
World Airlines, Inc. Address: 630 Fifth Ave •. 
New York 20, N. Y. 
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DARR, R . S., airline exccuth·c; pres ide nt, 
Front-fer Airlines Inc.. Address: St::spleton Air• 
field, Denver 7, Colo. 

DARROW, Richart) W., publi c r e lation s coun~ 
sci nnd aviation writ e r horn in Chmnp oig n 
Count y, 0., Se pt. 24, 1915; · vic e pres id e nt , 
Hill & Knowlton, Inc., New Yorlt City . Ad
dress: 50 Darry Road, Scars dale, N. Y. 

DA.. VIS, Arthur Cn yl cy. Naval offir c r horn fn 
Columbia, S. C., llhr. 14, 1893; Vi c e Admiral. 
Address : Navy Dept., Wasltin :; ton 25, D. C. 

DA VlS, D . J ., eng ineer born In D e troit, 1\llcJ1. , 
Apr. 8, 1902 ; cllic £ industri a l e n :;::i n ccr , A VCO 
1\lnnufac turing Corp. Add r es•: 1 3 29 Arlin g ton, 
Cincinnati, 0. 

DAVIS, F. E., pilot born in Black s tone, IlL, 
Apr. 30, 1900,i. chi e f e n g ineering pilot, Eas tern 
Air Lines. Address : 565 N. E. 102 St., l\IIami, 
Flo. 

DAVIS, T. H., c orporation official born In 
Win p;ton-Sal c m . N. C .• lU a r. ] 5 . 1918 ~ pres hl cnt, 
Piedmont Aviation, Inc . Address r Smit.h Rey• 
nolda Airport, Winston-Salem, N. C. 

DAVIS, Titomas , ORsistant sec retary or corn
merre·. Add_rcas: Commerce Dldg., Washington 
25, D. C. 

DAVIS, Tltoma!, aviation e::tccutive )Jorn In 
West Derby, Eng land, Sept. 24, 190'41 oecr..., 
tary-treasurcr, R e puhlfc Aviation Corp. Ad
dress 1 59 Barberry Court, Amityville, N. Y. 

DAWSON, Frederick C., aviation executive 
horn in Devons hire, Bcnnudn; execut ive as
sistant, Sikorsky Aircraft. Address: Sterling 
Dr., Westport, Conn. 

DECKER, Robert Stewart, pilot Lorn In So. 
Orange, N. J., Oct. 16~ 1916; tes t pilot, Sikor .. 
sky Airc rnf't Dlv., United Airc raft Corp. Ad .. 
dress: South Ave., !!Jrjdg cport I, Conn. 

doFERRANTI, 1\farc A . , eng in e er born in 
Brussel s , D c l g ium, F eb. 18, 1905; manager o£ 
projec t s , Airc raft Ga s Turbine Div., G e n e ral 
Elec tric Co. Addre s s : P.O. Box 196, Cincinn a ti 
15, Ohio. 

DeFRANCE, Smith J ., aeronauti c al eng inee r 
born in Battle Creek, l\Iich., Jan. 19, 1896: di. 
r ector, .Ames Aeronautical Laboratory (NACA). 
Address: VUla and F a irway Drives, Los Alto s , 
Cal. 

deVOURSNEY, Andrew l\1., airline executive 
born in Butte , Mont. , !\:lay 28, 1913; secre tary 
and trens ure r, United Air Lin es Foundation; 
treasurer and a s s is tant secre tary , United Air 
Lines. Address : 5959 S. Cicero A"·c., Chicago 
38, ln. 

DEICHLER, R. E. S., airline executive born 
In Lancaster. Pa., Apr. 21 , 1910: vi ce pres id ent~ 
sales, American Airlines. Address : 16 South 
Drive, Plandome, L. I., N. Y .. 

DELLINGER, John Howard, Dr., phys icist 
horn In Cl e v e land. 0 . , July 3 , 1886; cha irman, 
R adio Technical Commission Cor Aeronauti cs. 
Address: ·3900 Connecticut Ave., Washington, 
D. C, 
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DEJ\1 1\IE. R o b e rt Euge n e, publi e re.lntlon~ 
c o un s e l born in Cc d nrhurs t , I... I. , N. Y . • l\lny 
1 3, 1 9 1 2 ; s .. ·.s tf'm P u h li c R r- h!io n s O ffi ce. P:rn 
Am e ri c an W o rld Airwn y s . Addrcs5: 17 Suns et 
A"' c ., L y nbro o k , L. I., N. Y. 

DENTCK_E, B ert A. , hu s lness e x ecutiv e born 
Jn ChJcn g o, IIJ. , Apr. 2 2. 1 9 10: executive sec· 
r e t n r :r, Air Nav ig a ti o n D c v nl o pm c nt Uoo.rd. Ad· 
dress: 1600 Pre s ton Rtl . , A l e xa n dri a, Va. 

D ENNEY, Corwin D., ri1 tdcnt , Atucricon 
H eli c opt er C o . , Inc. Atldrt .:d : 2 5 59 Sorrel 
L nn c , Rollins Dill s , Cnl. 

DENNEY, K. Dunne, nvinti o n executi ve born 
i n Pl ntt s hurg, 0. , l\l ay 2 7, 1 9 2 3; offi ce n l :ln· 
ngcr , Anu:.r icn n Heli c o pt e r Co .. In c . Address , 
1409 Harkness St . , 1\Jnnhnttno D e n eb, Cnl. 

d e S EVERS KY, Alc x a nll o r P . , neronantie a.J 
cons uhant , eng ineer and airplane cl e s i g r~cr horn 
in Tifli.s , Ru s s in , Jun e 7, 189 -·t.; inv e ntor, de
sig n e r , outhor. A rltlr c s s : Rm. 3 4-ll, 3 0 Rocke--
f e ll e r Plaza , New York 20, N. Y. 

D eSflONG, Andrew W., nvl.o.tlon executive 
horn In New Bos ton , T ex . , S e pt. 26, 1908; OS• 

si s to:mt to the g e n e ral rn n nng:e r, Ch a n ce Vought 
Airc raft Div., Unit e d Airc raft Corp. Addrcssr 
P.O. Box 5907, Dallas, Tex. 

DETWEII.ER, Frederick 0. , aviation execu. 
tivc horn in Granv-ille, 0 . , Aug . 6, 1911; g cn· 
e ral n1nnngcr, Chanco Voug-ht Aircraft Div., 
Unit ed Airc raft Corp. Addre•s: P.O. Box 
5907, Dallas , Tex. 

DEVER, Ha ye s , pu],Jic r e l a tion s c ouns el born 
in Pitts burg h , Pa. , July 19, 1913; secr e tory n.nd 
dire c tor, puhlic rclntion .s, Cn pita] Airlin e s. Ad .. 
dre ss : National Airport, Wu s hinglon I, D. C. 

DEXTE~ ll o h c rt ' R . , a sso c inte c diror, Journal 
of tile Aeronautical S cien c e s ; s e crc lnry, In
s titute of the Aerononti c nl S c ie nces . Address : 
2 E. 64·th St., N e w York 21, N. Y. 

DICKERlllAN, Fred N., e n g inee r born In 
Bos ton, 1\lass ., 1\fnr. 21, 1 9 09; c hi e f e ngineer, 
Chance Voug ht Aircraft Div., Unilcd AirCraft 
Corp. Addrcs• : P.O. Box 5907, D nll as, Tex. 

DOE, Thomas llurtwc ll , lntS in css e xec utive 
horn in Danville, Vn., i'Hnr. 19, 1883; direc tor, 
Spe rry Corporation. A ddr eSs : 30 Rockefeller 
Plaza, N e w York 20, N. Y. 

DOHERTY, E. J, public relations counsel 
born In Chicago, Ill., July 11, 1917; Hill and 
Knowlton. Address : 350 Fifth Av e. , N e w York, 
N.Y. 

DOLAN, Henry P., avia tion c ons ultnnt born 
in Bos ton , 1\fnss ., FclJ. 18, 1901. Address: 16 
E. 4-1 s t St. , Ne w York, N. Y. 

DOLSON, C. H. , pilot h o rn in St. Louis, 1\Jo., 
l\fay 1 3 , 1906; vi ce-pre s ident, ope rations , Dclt::. 
Air Lines. Address : 1Hun icijl n] Airport, Atlanta. 
Gn. 

DOMAN, Curl T e mpl a. r , e n g ineer horn in El .. 
hridgc, N. Y., F e b . 24·, 1900; vice-president and 
chie f e n g ineer, Aircoolcd 1\fotors, Inc. Address: 
209 Parsons Dri v e, SyraCuse 9, N. Y. 
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DOMAN, Glidden S., oc.ronauti c t~l cnt; in c er 
horn in Syra c u se. N. Y . , J:tn. 28 , 1 921; pres i• 
dent, Doma_o Helicopters, Inc. Address : Rocky 
Ritlgo Drive, Truntbull 18, Conn. 

DOMO NKOS, Julius J., v ice-pre s iden t , manu· 
Ca turin . IJ II Aircraft Corp. AUUrcss : P. 0 . 
Box 1, llufTn lo 5 , N. Y. 

DOOLITTLE, Donald D., acronou tic :tl cn:; l
nccr, Lorn in llarncvc ld, New York, Dec. 2, 
1918; c hi e f eng in eer of Eng-inee rin g: & H csc:t r c.b 
Division of All American Airways, Inc . Ad· 
drcs.s: Du.Pon t .Airport, Wihning:too, Del. 

DOOLrrrLE. James Harold , o.vi a tor and hus i· 
ness oxccutin: .. horn in Al ameda. Cal.. D cr. 14. 
1896; vlcc-prc s hlcnt nod director, ·Sh ell Oil 
Co. Address: 50 W. SOt.h St., New York 20, 
N. Y. 

DOUGLAS, Donald W., Jr., ni.r c raft executive 
born in \Vn shiu g ton, D. C., J u l y S, 1917; "' icc 
pres ident, military s a.lcs, Doug las Airc r nft Co. 
Address: 3000 Ocean Park Bh•d., S:J.ntn 1\.lonica., 
Col. 

DOUGLAS , Donald Wills , nircraft manufac· 
turer horn in Brooklyn, N. Y ., Apr. 6, 1892; 
pres ident. Doug b.s A~rcraft Co. Adth ·ess: 3000 
Ocean Park 131vd., S a nt::J. !\tonica, Cal. 

DOUGLA SS, Roh e rt. Wilk ins, Jr. , Air Forco 
officer horn in i\lcmphis. T e nn., 1\I ::t r. 8. 1 900; 
l\lajor General. Add r ess : ComnHntdi.n • ... General 
Eighteenth Air Force, Donaldson .Air Fore~ 
1Bnsc, Greenville, S. C. 

DOWN, Sidney G., Industrialist born In 
Swansea, Wales, Jan. 1, 1876; dire ctor, Con· 
soliclatcd Vult co Alrcrnft Corp. Address: Park 
Manor ·Hotel, San Di~o, Cal. 

DOWNIE, Don, rn, iation writ e r nntl pl1o:o::;rn· 
ph c r born in S e att le, Vla sl1. , D c t!. 11, 1916; 
Jluhlic rc1ation s direc tor and d e nton s trntion 
pilot, Fl e tch e r A,-iation Corp., nnd Wes t Coas t 
editor, Sl.:y~enys . Addrc.ss: 1821 Cors on St., 
Pasadcn .a, Cal. 

DO\VNS, T. R., aircraft exec utive born in 
Clevclaucl , 0 ., F e b. 7, 1910; personnel tnan· 
agcr, Prall and \Vl1.itney Aircraft. Address: 22 
Golf Itoall, \Vcthers ficld, Conn. 

DOYLE, Au s tin Kelvin, Nnval officer born in 
New Yorlt , N. Y., Nov. 7. 189 8; Rear Adtniral. 
Adtlrcss : Contdt., lOth Nav. Di s t., nnd Contd_r. 
Carrih. S,ca Frontier, Sa.n Juan, Puerto Rico. 

DRAI{E, John A., engineer born in Kane, 
Pn., May 24, 1921; chief engineer, l\·fnrquardt 
Aircraft Co. Address: 7039 Andasol St., Van 
Nuys, Cal. 

DREWES, Fred J., busines s executive horn in 
San Francisco, Calif., l\lay 9, 1917; ass istant to 
vic e pres ident o.ntl general manager, Kaiser 
Alumhnun & Chcrnical Corp. Address: 4·2 Bonita 
Ave., Picdrnonl, Calif. 

DRINK\VATER, Terrell Croft, nir trnn s portn· 
tion execu tive born in Denver, Colo., July 15, 
1908; I, resident, \Vcstcrn Air Lines. Address: 
6060 Avioo Drive, Los Angeles 45, Cal. 

DRYDEN, Hug h Latimer, pbysic.ls t born {-n 
Po c omoke Cit y , . Jd., July 2, 1898; director, 
l'iat_ional Advi o r y Committee for Ac-ronant:ics. 
AdU.ress : 1 7~tt, F S t., N . \V ., Washins-ton, D. C . 

Du B Q £ , J ea n B. , C."Cccutivc d .ireel.or and 
sccr e t ~ ry , C o rpor;t lion Aircraft Owners Assn:, 
ln c . Address : 1029 \ e rmont Ave., ~. W., 

' ashii:l g ton 5, D. C. 

DUCAS, John J. , ,~ icc pr c.s_idcnt, Rill & owl· 
t on Pu.blic Hcl::.~tious Counsel. Add_ress: 5401 
En~~ire St::1tc Bldg .• New York, N. Y. 

DUCAYET, Edwin J., aeronnutical e:nglneer 
born in Newton, Mass . , i\Jay 18, 1908 ; :1ssista.nt 
' ' icc presiden t , El c licotHcr Div ., n e ll Aircraft 
Corp. Address : 3 871 Ln.mbcrt AYe. , Fort Wortlt, 
T e x. 

DUCK~'OHTU, H c.rLcrt Spen cer, Nnval oflice.r 
b o r n tn Ke os uuqua, iowa, Uct. 2 3 , 1900; He.:.t.r 
Admi_r nl. Address: Nn,•y D e pt., \Vnsbing·ton 25, 
D. C. 

DUNCAN. D onnld Orarll c v. Naval offi cer born 
in A lp en:l, l'lich . , S e pt. 1, i896; Ad_m.iral. Ad· 
dress : 2 3 00 E S t ., N.W., Wnsbington, D. C. 

DUNN. Franc is '"'' · • public rcl n tions counsel 
Lorn in llJuff:llo, l\i. Y ., Jun e 22 , 1911; director 
of public r e l a tions . Bell Air c raft Corp. Address: 
P. 0. llox. 1, Uuffa lo 5, N. Y. 

Dur-.:'"N, Raymond M., nircraft cns-incer · born 
In New York, N. Y., i\l a r . 2, 1914· ; director of 
cne inccring and rnaint c nnncc.. Transcontinental 
& Western A.ir, Inc. Add.ress: 6341 1\Iackey St., 
1\lcrriam, Kans. 

DUNN, Thomns A., a irline execu tive born in 
As hevill e, N. C.; nss is l 3nt to the ' ' ice-president, 
Pan Amcri c an-Grucc Airwuy s .. luc. Address: 135 
E. 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y . 

DUNNELL, Jn cob W., aircraft c...~ecutive born 
in Ridgewood, N. J., S e pt. 10, 1399; purchasing 
manager, Pratt nnd Whitney Aircraft Div. of 
Unilcd Aircraft Corp. Address: 320 North 
Quaker Lane, \Ves t Hartford 7, Conn. 

DURGIN .. C nh ·in Thornton~ Naval officer horn 
in Palmyra, N. J ., Jan. 7, 1893; Vico Admiral 
(Re t.). Add_rcss: Do que, Va. 

DUTTON, Ronald E., nlrcraft sales exccu· 
tive born in Union, Neb., l\lar. 28, 1915; re
g ional sales n1annger, Cessna Aircraft Co. Ad
dress: Wichita, Kans. 

DWIGGINS, Don, aviation writer born in 
PlainJield, N.J., Nov. 15, 1913; aviation editor, 
Los Angeles Daily Ne w.•. Address: 1811 N. 
Brighton St., Burbank, Cal. 

DYKES, llrnnc h T., airline ex:ccutivc horn in 
l\'la cksvillc, K.ans., July 11, 1901; president, 
Colonial Airlines. Address: 55 Tain Dr., Great 
Neck, N.Y. -

EAKEil•· ll"a C., G c.n cral; vice• president, 
Hughes Aircraft Co. Address: Florence Ave. 
at Teale St., Culver City, Cal. 
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EAKES, Mather 
Cordele, Ga., June 
Daily Of,lahoman. 
Okla. 

l'tl., Jr., journalis t born" In 
3, 1912; aviation e ditor, 
Address: Oklahoma City . 

ECHOLS, Olive r P. , pres id e nt , chnirman or 
board, a nd gene ral mnn a g cr, Nor: hro p Aircraft 
Inc . Address : Hawthorne, CaL 

EDGERTON, Joseph S clhy, Air Force officer 
born i~ Denve r, Col o ., Dec . 2. 1899; c hi e f, se
curity review branch, Department of D efense; 
Colonel. Address : 1332 1\lont::Jguo St., N. W., 
Washing ton 11, D. C. 

EDSON, Pete r, ncwsp a p crtnan ]J o rn In Hnrl· 
ford City, Ind ., Fch. 8 , 1896; Was hington c or
resp o ndent, N.E .A . Serv ice. Address : 1013 13th 
S t. , N.\V., W~ashing t on 5, D. C . 

EDWARDS, Dona_ld V., neronantlcal engl .. 
necr horn in Coffeyv ille, K a n s., Aug. 2 4 , 1924; 
chi e f e n g iucc r, F rontier Airlines , Inc . Address : 
1741 High St., Denver, Colo. 

EDWARDS, ldwal H., Air F o r ce offi cer born 
in New York Stale, Apr. 5, 1895; Lieutenant 
G e neral (t emporary). Address : llcJ., Air Uni
versity, Maxwell Air Force Bns e, Ala. 

EGGERT, Herbert F., marine and aviation 
Insurance broker born in Brooklyn, N. Y., Apr. 
2, 1887; vlce-chnirman, Mars h & lU cL c nnnn, 
Inc. Address: 70 Pine St., New York 5, N. Y. 

EGTVEDT, C. L., chairman of the b oa rd, 
Boeing Airplane Co. Address: Box 3 107, Seattle 
14, Wash. 

EICKMANN, Edwin 1\1., sal es executive born 
in Indiana polis , Ind., Mnrch 1 3, 1907; n1anag:cr, 
Aviation Products Div., Goodyea r Tire & Rub
b e r Co., Inc. Address: 1144 E. lllarkc t St., 
Akron 16, 0. 

ELDER, Boyd B., engineer horn In G e rber, 
Cnl., Feb. 11, 1919; desig n e n g ineer, Ameri
can Helicopter Co., Inc. Address: 1193 1 

. Tennessee Ave., West Los Ange les, Cal. 

ELDER, Paul, director of p ersonnel, Cc~sna 
Aircraft Co. Address: 5800 Pawnee Road, 
Wichita 1, Kans. 

ELLINGTON, K en, public r e latio n s counsel 
born in Cbicago, Ill., Nov. 3, 1909; a ssistant to 
the president, Republi c Aviatio n C o rp. Ad
dress : 14 R o und Hill Ito ad, L ake Success, N. Y. 

ELLIOTT, L a wrence Clifton, government cx
ecul.ivc born in Greenville, Tc..x., Nov. 16, 1901; 
r egional a dministrator, 4th regio n, Civil Aero
nautics Administration. Address : Box 1689, 
Fort \Vorth 1, Tex. 

E.l\-IANUEL, Victor, corporation executive born 
ln Dayton, 0 . , Jan. 31, 1898; c hair1nnn and 
president, AVCO 1\rfannfac luring Corp., I ... yr:o m
ing -Spencer Div. Address: 420 Lexing ton A ve., 
Ne w York 17, N.Y. 

ENGLISH, Burton E., public r e l a tions c ounsel 
born Jan. 29, 1919; Hill & Kn o wlton, Inc .; 
a ssistant director of public r e lations, Aircraft 
Indus tries Association. Address : 610 Shore bnn1 
Bldg., Washin-g ton, D. C. 
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ENYART, Willinnt R . , 1n•intion exccuth·e h~fn 
in Conne r s "·i ll c, Ind., Oct. 7, 1904; Honorary 
pre s ide nt f o r life, Federation A c ron.nutiq·ua In· 
tcrnationa l c. Address : Tarrytown, N. Y. 

E RICKSON, Horre ll Gas, oc ronaotlcal pre
limjnary des ig n e n g inee r born in Ft. Smith, Ar· 
k a u s ns, Nov. 21, 1 914; c hief e n ginee r, TEMCO 
Aircraft Co rp. Addres s : 4 2 :' 7 llrookview, Dr., 
D a llas , T ex . 

ESEN\VEIN, Augu s t C., a.it -- aft exccuth·e born 
in Buffa lo , N. Y., July 28, 1 ~ 06; divis ion man
ag er, Fort \Vorth Divis ion, Consolidated Vultee 
Aircraft Corp. Address : 425 1 C r e s tlin e Rd., 
Fort \ Vo rth 7, Tex. 

ESPEY, Willian• H., aviation executive born 
in Il idt ory, N. C. , Jon. 5, 1911; !ncilities wun ... 
agcr, Chance Vousht Airc raft Div., United A.i.r
c raft Corp. Address: P.O. Dox 5907, D.llllu, 
'!'ex. 

EUBANK, Eugene Lowry, Air Force • officer 
horn in IHnn g um, Okla., D e c . 2, 1892; Major 
G e neral. Address : Offico of Insp. Gen. USAF, 
Kelly AFB, T e x. 

EUIJANl{, J o hn Augustine, lawyer horn In 
Daltim o r c, Md.; pro f essor o f A c r onnulicu l Juris 
prude n ce, author a nd writer o n n c r o n :auticnl 
law and aeronautics in ge ru:.ral . Address : 3 2 
lllroath,·:ay, New York , N. Y. 

EVEREST, F rank Fort, Air Force officer horn 
in Council lllufl's , Iowa, Nov. 13, 1904; .1\lajor 
G e nera l (pcrtnancnt). Address : Bt(S . Tac tic a l 
Air Command, Lang ley Air Force Base, Va . 

EWEN, Edward Coyle, Naval officer born in 
Portsmouth , N. H., 1\lay 26, 1897; Renr Ad. 
mira1. Addres s : Naval .Air Station, Alnlneda, 
Calif. 

FAAS, Chnrles W., Jr., aviation executive 
Lorn in New Bruns wick, N. J., Nov. 12, 1919, 
Jnanagc r of c u s totner relations, Stralos Div., 
Fairchild Engine a nd Airplane Corp. Address: 
Hay Shore, L. I., N. Y. 

FAUNESTOCJ{, Louis, 3 rd, engineer born In 
Washing t o n , D . C., Oct·. 11, 1907; director of 
engineering d e partment, Aircraft Div., Fairchild 
E1•gi'ne & Airplane Corp. Address: Hagerstown, 
llld. 

FA!Il.CHILD, Sherman 111., aviation executive 
born in Oneo nt:::., N. Y . , Apr. 7, 1896. Address, 
30 Rockefell e r Plaza, New York, N. Y. 

FALES, H e rbert G., corporation executive 
born in ltoxLury, !\lnss., July 14, 1896; diree .. 
tor, North Atnerica u Aviation, Inc. Addreaa1 
67 Wall St., New York 5, N. Y. 

FARMER, Edward H., engineer born in Cleve
land , 0 ., June 14, 1906; works manager, Lock. 
heed Aircraft Corp. Addressz 1228 Chantlllr 
Rd., Los Angeles 24, Cal. 

FARRELL, Elliott J., aviation account exccu. 
tivc, Erwin, W.o sey & Co., Inc. Address: 420 
Lcxing t ? n A ve., New York 17, N.Y. 
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FATKIN, J;ames Walker, bOrn in Bort.len 
Shaft, l\ld., July 18, 1897; Dl:lll:l£C r" or m;anu
facturin g, A'· l a tion Gas Turbine Dh·is ion, W c..5t
l.ng hou sc El ectric Corp. Add_r c.ss : 17 C h c t e ~: 
Pike, Ridl ey P~rk, Pa. 

FAULKNER, St e wart, public r c l a ti ous roun
se] born in J amestown, N. Y., l\Jn y 22, 1 9 12; 
direc tor of nch·e rtis inJ: o nd publi r. il y . C o nti
nental Air Lines . Address: 740 S h e rman S t., 
Denver 3, Colo. 

FECHTELER, William Morrow, Na,·al officer 
born San Rafael, Cal., l\larch 6, 1896; Admiral. 
Chief of Nava l Ope rations. Add_r e.ss : Ntnry Dept., 
Wasbiugton 25, D . C. 

FEICK, Rudolph , c hief enforc eme nt officer, 
International Air Transport A ss o c iation. Ad
dres s: 165 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. 

FENIMORE, George W., c..xccu tivc a ss is t an t to 
r;cncrnl m::.nngcr, Jlu g hes ;\Jrc rnft Co. Addr e ss : 
Florence Ave. nt Teale St., Cuh·c.r City, Cal. 

FERGUSON, 1\lalcolm P., bus incs!J exec uti"e 
born In Elmira Height s , N. Y., June ?.0, 1 896; 
president. Bendix Aviation Corp. Address : 1104 
Fisher Dldg., Detroit 2, 1\lich. 

FICKES, Karl L., airplane pilot and c.xccu
tlvc, born in Akron, 0., Feb. 23, 1902; p1 nnt 
manager, Goodyear ·Aircrn£t Corp., Arizona. Ad
dress : Goodyear, Arizona. 

FINDLEY, Earl Nel son, editor nnd publi sh e r 
born in Xenia, 0 ., o'"ncr ::uul publi sher, U. S. 
Air Scrvlcc5. Address: Transportation Bldg ., 
Washington 6, D. C. 

FINLETTER, Thontns K., born In Philudcl
phln, .Pn . , Nov. 11, 1893; Secretary of the 
Air Force. Address: The Pentagon, Washington 
25, D. C. 

FISHER, H e rbert 0., eng ineerin g r cprcscn tn .. 
tive born in Buffalo, New York, l\larc h 6, 1909; 
Chief, Aviation D c ' 'clopmcnt Dh·., Port of New 
York Authority. Address: Ill Eighth Ave., New 
York 11, N. Y. 

FISJJER, Paul W., journalist born in Joplin, 
1\to., June 22, 1909; director or puiJtio rei n
tiona, United Aircraft Corp. Address: 121 
Ridgewood Road, E. Hartford, Conn. 

FITZ, Jus tin A., aircraft executive born in 
Everett, Mass.; director of advertising nr:ul 
puhHc lnforntntion, Sperry Gyroscope Co., Div. 
o£ Sperry Corp. Address: Great Neck, L. I., 
N. Y. 

FLADER, Fredric, ncronnutlcal engineer horn 
In Antonito, Colo., Aug. 28, 1897; president 
and gcncrnl manag er, Fredric Finder, Inc.. Ad .. 
drcsa: 19 Irving Terrace, Kcntnoro 23, N. Y. 

FLE~IING, Clarence E . , airline executive 
born In Kansas Cfty, 1\lo., July 25, 1889; vice 
president-Stole Affairs , Trn-nR Worl<l AirJincs, 
Inc. Address: Room 215, 20 West 9th St., 
Kansas City 6, 1\lo. 

FLEI\IING, Rog er C., puhlic relation~ eon'l • 
sci born In Columbus, 0., Nov. 2, 1912; di
rector of public r olntions, Allison Div., General 
1\olotors Corp. Address: Indianapolis, Ind. 

FLOBERG, J ohn F., lnwycr born In Chicn~;o, 
Ill., O c t. 28, 1 9 1 5; A ss is tant Secre tary o£ the 
Na ,-y for A.ir. Add.ress: Wa_rdman Park Hotel, 
~ nsltin r; ton, D .. C .. 

FLOOD. A rthur F., ~"· iati o n ".:..~rcuth·~ horn 
in N w York, I". Y., i'\ lay 27, 1907; c..""<ec·ut.iYe 
v i ce pre s id ent o nd com ptroll e r , Fair b.ild Eng in e 
& Airpl::uJ o C o rp . Address : flag:crs to wn, 1\ld. 

FLOOD, W. J., aviation execnth•e born ln 
New York, N. Y ., NoT. 4, 1905; comptroller, 
Falrc.hild Engino Dlv ., Fairc hild Engine & Air· 
plane Corp. Address: Farn1ing dale, N . Y .. 

FLYNN, F. H., engineer Lorn in Waterford. 
N. Y .• D ec. 27. 1901; se r v i ce manoscr. Pratt 
;and Wh itney Atrcraft. Address : Tolland S1., 
Tolland, Conn. 

FONTAINE, A. P., :n---intion c.x:ccu th'c born in 
Ludlow! 1\lnss ., Aug. 1, 1905; "'icc president and 
gcn c rnl n1an::sgcr , Consolidated Vu.hcc Aircraft 
Co rp. Address: 6407 ;\\'cnldn Cres t a, La Jolla, 
Cal. 

FORnES, E s tl1 e r H a rris on. writer b o rn in New 
H::sv c n. Conn.; New York editor, U. S. Air Serv
i ces . ~Address: 322 E . 58th S t., New York 229 
N. Y. 

FORBES, Vi' illianJ A., nd'\' Cr tls ing executive 
horn in Greenfield, l\lass. , Jn n. 8 , 1895; chulr
man , Platt-Forbes, Inc. Address : S 86 Fourth 
A,·c ., N e w York 16, N. Y. 

FORD, Lyn1n.n IJ. , corporation executive born 
In Newnan, C.a., l\lny 10, 1889; president, 
genera l rnanngcr nnd dir ector, Pioneer Para• 
chut e Co., Inc. Address : 157 Pitkin St., l\lan
c h cs t c r, Conn. 

FOSTER, Pnul L., pil o t horn in Ka_nsas City, 
Mo., Mnr. 16, 1905; c hief pilot, southern re
s ion, Eo s t crn Air Lines. Address : Miami, Fla. 

FOUCH, Georg e E., protluction control spe
c inlis t horn in 1\lt. Vernon, Ohio, Apr. 11, 
1909 ; nt:tnag:cr of s u]J c ontracting, Aircraft Gas 
Turbine Dh-.. G e n e ral Electric Co. Address: 
l'.O. 1Dox 196, Cincinnati 15, Ohio. 

FRANCIS, D evon, journalis t horn in South 
Ben d , Ind. , Ap r. 3, 1901; n ssocinte editor, 
Popular Scie nce JJionlhly. - Address: Jackson 
Heights, N. Y. 

FRANK, l\lorton L., nc conntnnt born in PhUn
dclphia, Pa. , Aug. 21, 1909; contract adntin· 
·istrator, Chase Aircraft, '~' illow Run, 'Mich. 
Address : 1714 Abbott St., Ann Arbor, l\lich. 

FRANKLIN, James B., pilot horn in Jefferson 
County. Tenn., May 4 , 1912; vice-pres ident, op
e ra I ions and tnaint c nancc, Capital A irlincs, Inc. 
Address: National Airport, '"'' nsbiugtou 1, D. C. 

FUANKO, G eorge, nvintiou executive born 
In Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 20, 1902; quullty 
1nanngcr, Chanco Vought Aircraft Dlv., United 
Aircraft Corp. Address: P.O. Box 5907, Dallas, 
Tex. 

FRA TEll, G. G . , e n gi n eer born in Elkhorn, 
Wis., July 8 , 1896; pres ident and general man
ager, G. B .. Lewis Co. Addt·css: Watertown, Wla. 
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FRAZER. Charles D., pu]Jlic r cl::t tions coun-sel 
born In Brooklyn, N. Y., Apr. 6, 1905; exccu
tJvo vice president, The National Air Council. 
Address: Dupont Circle Bldg., Washington 6, 
D. C. 

FREEBURG, J'tlnl B., ;:n>latiou execu tive born 
in Dlnck Duck, l't'linn., l'rlar. 6, 1906; operations 
executive, Northwest Airlines, Inc. Address: 
7601 Brynnt Ave. So., l\lionenpolls 19, l\Jino. 

FRISCHE, Cnrl A., aircraft executive; '\"leo 
president for engfnccrlng, Sperry Gyroscope 
Co., Div. o£ Sperry Corp. Address: Great Neck, 
L. I., N. Y. 

FRITZ, Lnwrcnco G e orge, airline cxccu tfvc 
born in l\'larinc Cily, lHi c h .• Aug . 7 , 1896; vice
president, operations, Amcric~ln Ai_rlincs. Ad
d _rcss: LaGu a rdia Field, N. Y. 

FRIZZELL, Paul ). , aviation executive horn 
in Washington, D. C., Feb. 1 5, 1899; vi ce pres i
dent, Fairc hild Engine and Airplane Corp. Ad
dress.: Hagerstown, 1\Id. 

FROESCH, Chnrlcs, en g ineer llorn In Pnris, 
France, Aug. 2 3, 1896; vice prcs idcot, engineer· 
ing, Eastern Air Lines, Inc. Address: 14·2 
Griggs Avenue, Teaneck, N. J. 

FRYE, Derby D., aircraft sales executive 
born In South Be nd, Ind., F eb . 17, 1910·; 
miUtn.ry contracts rcprcsc.ntativc, Cess na Air
craCt Co. Address: 5800 Pawnee Rd., Wichita, 
Kans .. 

GAFFNEY, Jnmes J., aviation executive born 
In New- York, N. Y., June 6, 1898; ndmini.stra• 
tive assfstant, Chance Voug ht Aircraft Div., 
United Aircraft Corp. Address: P.O. Box 5907, 
Dallas, Tex. 

GAGE, Russell E., sencra1 man:::~ger, Aircrnft 

1
Div., McCulloch M o tors Cor p. Adtlrcss: 9775 
Airport Blvd., Los Angeles 4·5, Cal .. 

GALL, Ronald S., direc tor of puhJic relations, 
Curtiss-Wright Corp. Address : !\lain & Passaic 
St., Wood-Ridge, N.J. 

GALLAGHER, Edward S., m echanical engl· 
neer born in Olney, III., Jan. 21, 1913; mnn
ager, sales, Aviation Div., General Elec tric Co. 
Address: Scbcncctady, N. Y.. · 

GALLERY, Daniel Vincent , Jr., Naval officer 
b.a>rn 'ln Chicas o, Ill., July 10. 1901; Rear Ad

- m _iral.. Address : Comntandcr Carrier Div .. S1x, 
c/o Fleet Post Office, New York, N. Y. 

GAMSU. Sidney M., a.cronautical e n gineer 
born in Gloversville, N. Y., l\1ay I, 1915; vfce 
president, general manager, McCauley Corp. Ad
dress: 20 Wampler Ave ., Dayton 5, 0. 

GARBER, P nu l Edward, h e ad curator, Na• 
t !onal Air Museum, Smithsonian Ins titution. 
Ad dregs: Wa shing ton 25, D. C. 

GARDNER, George .. E., nir tra nsportation e::OC• 
PCUti ve born in Fargo, N. D., Nov. 3, 1899; 
president, Northeast Airlines, Inc. Address: 
L 700 South Bnys hore Lane, .1\Jiami, Fla. 
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GARDNER, Gr:~ndls on, Air Force officer bor• 
Jn Pi no Vall e y, U t n h. Sept. 18 , 1892; Majot 
G e n e ral (p er-ma n e nt). Address: Cha.frman, 
Joint Air Defe n s e lloard, Colorado Spring s, Colo. 

GAflDNE rt, l. cs!cr Dura:n.-1. n v btion e.."'C:ccuth·e 
Lorn in New York Cit y, Au g . 7, 1876; •ero
n a uti co l cons ultant. A<ldress! 251 W. lOlat 
St., New York 25, N. Y. 

GARDNER , l\Intthbs n c nn e tt. Naval offi c~r 
born j_n \V.o s hingtoo, D. C., Nov . 28, 1897; Vice 
Admiral. Addre s s : Deputy Chie f o( Nnvn.l Op· 
c rations (Air) Navy Dept. Wa:s hin g ton 25, D. C. 

GARRETT, J. C., bus h1 e!s execnlhtc bor-n In 
Sonltl e , Wns h., l\fnr. 8, 1908; pres iden t, The 
Garrett Corp. Add r ca.!: 9851 Sepuh·eda Blvd., 
Los Angeles 45, Cal. 

GASKELL, C. W. , Jr., chi e f eng ineer, Aero 
Des ig n & E n ;; lncerinf! Corp. Addreaa t Cnlve.r 
Cit y Airport, Culver City, Cal. 

G ATCH, Thom as Leigh, attorn e y at ]uw, re
tired, born in Salem, Ore .• Aug. 9, 1891; Vfc.e 
Admiral , U. '3 . Na"' Y• Address: Foiling Dldg .• 
Portl nntl', Ore .. 

GATY, Jol1n ·Pontc roy, nvi n tion ex ecutive born 
In Wes t Ornng c, N. J .• Sept. 24, 1900; vice. 
presiden t and gen e ral manage r, B eech AircrnCt 
Corp .• Wichit::J, K n ns, 

GAULT, Carroll L., ncc onntnnt born In l\Jon. 
tre nl. Canada, S e pt . 21, 1902: treasu r e r , United 
Airc raft Corp. Addres s: 400 1\Iain St., E. Hart. 
ford , Conn. 

GAYl.ORD, H a rvey, nviation executive Lorn 
in Buffalo, N. Y., Jul y I , 1904· ; vice pres id ent 
an<l general manager of H e li c opter Di"is: ion, 
lJlcll Airc raft Corp., Fort Worth , T e x. Address : 
3605 Sherwood Rd., Fort \Vorth, T ex . 

GELBER., l\furrny S., Lu s fncs s execul'ivc born 
In Lo s Angeles . Cal., Anr. H. 1911: vi ce prcsJ. 
d e nt nnd mann~cr, AiRes ca rcl1 l\1nnufarturlng 
Co. of Arbona. Div. of G:::~rrctr Corp. Addrcss 1 
Sky Harbor Airport, Phoe nix, Arizona.. 

GEORGE, Joseph John~o n. m c t c orolog-h:r l •orn 
in Atlanta. Ga .• Jun e 20. l 4") 09: superlnrcndenr 
of meh•o rol o~y. Ea s t er n Airlirws. Address: 1931 
Sylvan Rd., S. W., Atlantn. G:~. 

GEORGE, Harold L., G c n c rnl , "Ice president 
a iid genera] manogcr, Hug hes Aircraft Co. Ad. 
dress: Florence Ave. at Teale St., Culver City, 
Cal. 

GERHARDT, Edward A., aviation e:<:ecutlve 
born in Chicogo, Ill., 1916; Reg ional trnffic 
nnd sales tnanagcr, Frontie r Airlines.. Address 1 

Phoenix, Arizona. 

GERLACH, G. T., p a tent ncJmlnl strntor born 
fn Chicn;!'O. 111.. l\"lny 21, 1908; dir ector or 
patents. Consolidated Vultce Airrr :::J fl Corp. Ad. 
dress : 930 "J" Ave., Coronado, CaL 

GF.UTING, Joseph Thomns, Jr ., n ssoc'lntlon 
executiv e born in Spring-6 e l.-] , 111.. F e b. ] 1. 
1909; manager, Utility Airplane Counci1, Air .. 
cra(t Indus tries Association. Address: ) 16 
Woodlawn Ave., Kcnwoocl, Cbcvy Chase IS, lUd .. 
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GIBSON. Fronk, t e.s·t pilot. Pip~r Ait·e rn.ft 
Corp. Adt.I.r css : Lock Ba,•co, Pn. 

GILUEHT, Puul S t e c k, lodus tdol rclntion• 
coun.scl Lorn i.o Sc.lin sg rov c, P.o.., N o ' ' · 23. 
1895; p e r s onnel dir e c tor, Gnnnmnn Air c raft 
Enstnccrins Corp. Addres s: 215 ;\,•ocn A'·e., 
MllSsaperrua P.ttrk, N. Y. 

GILI3EHT, Wnnc n 
born iu Culloden, Ga .• 
nel director, Eastern 
!Iiuml, Fin. 

C . , on~ Jntion e xecutive 
O c t. 18, 1904; p e r s on· 

Ail" Lines. Addres s : 

GIL.L, John Francis, pilot Lor·o in S ag in a w, 
Mich., Nov. 19, 1901; c hi e f pjlot, c ns lcrn dh· i
alon, Eastern Airlines . Address: Ncwn_rk Air
port, Ncwn.rk, N. J, 

GILLEY, Sanford P., Jr., pilot Lorn in Lc:Jks 
vlllc, N. C., Feb. 11, 1921; dh•i s ion c hi e f 
pilot, Pie d.mont Airlines. Address: Winston· 
Snl c.r.u, N. C. 

GILLMOR, Rcglnnld E., c.xcc nth•e born in 
l'tlenon.tincc, ~' is., Ju.ly 13, 1887; ' ' icc pres id ent, 
Th Spe rry Corp. Addres s : 2801 Qu ebec St., 
N. ,V,, 'Vnshiugton 8, D. C. 

GILliiORE, Gordon L., nlrllne executive born 
In Freeborn, 1\linn., Au g . 4, 1908; vic o pres i· 
dent of public relations, Trans World A_irlincs , 
Inc. Address: 630 Fifth A ve., New York 20, 
N.Y. 

GILPATRIC, Roswell L., go,'cl"nmcnt official 
horn in Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 4, 1906; Under 
Sccl"ct::ll"y of the Air Force. Address: 3527 
North Edison St., Arlington, Va. 

GINDER, Samuel Paul, Naval officer born In 
Altoona, Pa., Feb. 15, 1895; Rear Admiral. 
Addres s: N.o.\")' Dept., Wns lti.ngton 25, D. C. 

GLOTZBACH, Li.nu s C., lnwyer born in Sleepy 
Eye, l\linn., Nov. 23, 1900; vic c-prcs idcnl and 
assistant io the pl"cs ident, Norlhwcs t Ail"lines . 
At! dress: 1707 Ford P.o.rkwny, St. Paul 5, Minn. 

CLUHAREFF, Mlchnel E., ncronnotlcol en
glncer; chief engineer, Sikol"sky Airc raft. Ad
dreu: Boyden Bill Rd., Fnlrficld, Conn. 

GLURAREFF, Serge E., ucronoutic nl engine er 
horn in St. PctcrsLul"g, ll.uss ia, O c t. 13, 1903; 
assist:lnt cnginccl"ing mnna g cl", Sikors ky Air· 
craft. Addre!S t 185 Lol"dshii• Rd., Stratford, 
Conn. 

GODSEY, F. W., Jr., Q\'iation executive; n1an· 
ngcr, Air-Arm ond Electronics Di-visions, West• 
inghouse Electric Corp. Add.rcss: 2519 Wilkens 
Ave., !Baltimore, 1\Id. 

GOLDEN, Norn1an H., neronnutica:l engineer 
born in Toledo, 0., April 14, 1918; chief engi
neer, Antericnn Airmoth•c Corp. Address: 14·25 
Cnntoria Ave., Cor.o.l Gables, Fla. 

GOLDSMITH, . Rlclu!rd, huslncss executive 
born In New York, N. Y., Fch. 4, 1894; prosi
dent-treasnrer, Tlto 8 G Corporation. Address: 
136 W. 52od St., New York 19, II(. Y. 

GOLEi'f, B. G., n'\' iatioo excc-ntive born lo 
Nort.b Tonawanda , ·N. Y., July 10, 1911; direc
tor of procurc.r:n c nt, Con.solidntcd Vuhcc Air
c.rnJt Corp. Addres s : · 1691 Los Altos Road, 
Pni" ific Beach, Cal. 

COLT, R;1lph C., busl n c s e:x e- utive born in 
Mi.Uing ton, !ltd., 1903 ; manag er, oircra.ft sales 
01.nd contrnct s , Allis o n Dh·. of Gc.n c.r01l Mol,ors 
f:o.rp. Address : ludinn opol.is, Ind. 

GOODWIN, Hu g h 1:1. , N :n :• ol office.r born I.n 
:\!on_roc, Lo., Dec .. 21, 1900; Rear Admiral, 
Vice Cor:nmandc.r iUATS. Address: A.ndrews Air 
F orce B 2.5e, \V a s h.ing ton, D. C. 

GORE, Georg e, lawyer born in Antofagasta, 
Chile, S. A., Apr. 80, 1912; .secretnry and 
cor·puration c ouns e l, N o rth.rop A.ircra.ft, Inc. 
Add.rcss : Bawlhoroc, Cal. 

GORE, WilJiam L., prcsldcot, American 
Rock e t Society. ALld<c.os: 29 W. 39th St., R.m. 
719, New Yprk 18, l\i. Y. 

GRACE, Tlton1aS L., aviation execut.h~e horn 
in Mas c ot, 1\"e b. , June 28, 1911; president, 
Slick Airways . Add.rcss: Burbank, Cal. 

GRA CEY, C. B., aircraft executive born in 
Truro, IO\Hl, May 7, 1906; v·ice president, 
1\Ia.nufa c lurin;;, tBo c ing Airplane Co. Address: 
Wi chita Dh•i s-.ion, Wichita, Ka-ns .. 

GR.r'\_EB NEH, IJ., Dr., e.."<tccutivc council, A.lr
Jincs iU c di c nl Dil"c clors As s o c jation. Address: 
901 L~_ington Ave., New Yol"k 21, N. Y. 

GRANT, Joe F., olrUnc executive born In 
Oklahoma City, Okln., l\lay 17, 1916; ~.lee 
pres ident n.nd secretary, Slick Airways. Add.re.ssa 
3 000 ClyLourn, Burbank, Cal. 

GRANT, Luci e n McKee, No.val officer born in 
Lan ns lcr, Ky .. No\', 19, 1897; Real" Admiral. 
Address: Navn.l Air i\l.o.tcrial Center, Naval Dase, 
Ph.il a delphia 12, Pa. 

GRAY, James Dal"vcy, nviation e.."tc cutive born 
in Kinmund y, Ill., O c t. 11, 1906; m.o.nnger, 
1\Juroc operations , l\.lcDonnctl Aircraft Corp. 
Address: St. Loui s 3, l\Jo. 

GRAY, Robert lU., aviation cd1tor, The Com .. 
m c rci.al 1fpp enl. Addre ss : 1\lcmphis 1, Tenn. 

GRAYSON. H. A., writer horn in Leaven
worth, K a n s ., Dec . 8, 1900; direc tor of pub
li c ily, l\lid~Conlin cnt Airlines. Address: 920 E. 
28th St., Kansas Cily, Mo. 

GREEN, C. l\I., executive vice prcsid~nt nod 
general manager, Sperry G yroscope Co., Div. 
Sperry Corp.; pl"cs ident Spc .rry Gyroscope Ot
tawa Limited. Addre ss: Sperry · G)TOsc opc Co., 
Dh·. of Sperry Corp., Great Ne~k, N. Y. 

GREENF., Willian1 L.. engineer born In New 
York, N.Y., Oct. 23, 1916; chief engineer, En .. 
g:incel"lng and Research Corp. Address: 1506 
Erskine St., Takoma Park 12, 1\ld. 

GREENWOOD, 1\larvin H., aeronautical en• 
glnccr born in Houston, Tex., Nov. 19, 1914J 
vico president, sales and . cnglnccrlng, Ander
son, Greenwood and Co. Address: 1400 N. 
Rice, Bellaire, Tc.x. 
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GREER, l\'larsltall RayJnond, Nnvnl officer born 
ln Riverside, N. C., iUnr. 1, 1896; Rear Admiral. 
Address: Chief of Naval Air Technical Training, 
Naval Air Station, :Memphis 15, Tenn. 

GREGG, H. E., industrial relations manager, 
Curtiss• Wright Corp., Electronics Div. Address: 
Carlstadt, N. J. 

Giu:GOR, 1\flchncl, engineer born In Dcrbcnt, 
Russia, Feb. 6, 1888; assistant chief engineer, 
Chase Aircraft Co., Inc. Address: WeSt Tren
ton, N. J. 

GREGORY, AJCrcd T., aeronautical engineer 
born in Brooklyn, N. Y ., Sept. 2, 1901; chic( 
engineer, Fni.rchild Engine Dhds ion, Fairchild 
Engine and Airplane Corp. Address: Shc1tcr 
Rock Rd., 1\Ianhassct, N. Y. 

GRIFFIN, G. K., nirHne executive born in 
Cedar Rapids, I own, Feb. 17, 1905; Ylcc pres I• 
dent, personnel, American AJrUnCM. Address: 
100 Park Ave., New York, N. Y. 

GRIFFITH, Beverly U., public relations 
counsel horn in But1er, Gn.; director o£ public 
relations, Eastern Air Lines. Address: 1307 
Sixth Ave., N~w York 19, N. Y. 

GRIFFITH, l\1elvin S., Jr., business executive 
born in Baltimore, Md., July 4, 1909; ntan
ogcr, personnel department, KopJlcrs Company, 
Inc., Aeromatic ProiJellcr Dept. Address: P. 0. 
Box 298, Baltimore 3, 1\ltl. 

GRil\IES, Ricltard V., mechanical engineer 
born in Denver, Pn., June 8, 1916; chic£ engi
neer, Hartzell Propeller Co. Address: 921 Soutli 
St., Piqua, 0. 

GRISWOLD, Francis Hopkinson; Air Force 
officer born in Eric, Pn .• Nov. 5 , 1904; 1\lajor 
General (temporary). Address: The Pentagon, 
Washington 25, D. C. 

GROSCH, Dr. H. R. J., president, American 
Rocket Society. Address: 29 West 39th St., 
Rm. 719, New York 18, N. Y. 

GROSS, Courtlnndt S., aircraft manufac
turer born In Boston, 1\lnss., No~v. 21, 1904; 
executive vice president, Lo ckheed Aircraft 
Corp. Address: !Burbank, Calif. 

GROSS, Robert Ellsworth, airplane manu· 
facturer horn In Boston, Mass., May 11, 1897; 
president, Lockheed Aircraft Corp. Address: 
P. 0. Box 551, Burbank, Cui. 

GRUDIN, Danie1, aircraft executive horn in 
Perrineville, N. J., Feb. 1, 1918; special assist· 
ant to chief engineer, Chase Aircraft Co., Inc. 
Address: West Trenton, N. J. 

GRUl\IMAN, Leroy Randle, nirplnne executive 
born in Huntington, L. I., N. Y. , Jnn. 4, 1895; 
chairman of the hoard, Grumrnan AJrrraft En· 
glneerlng Corp. Address: Bethpage, L. 1., N. Y. 

GUEST, ClifFord, editor, writer, public rela
tions counsel, horn In Strong City, Okla.; Bill 
& Knowlton, Aircraft Indus tries Association. 
Address: 4327 1Kentbury Drive, Bethesda, 1\Id. 
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GURNEY, Chan, business executive horn ln 
Yankton, S. D., l\lay 21, 1896; n1cntbcr, C.h •il 
A e ron.:1ut.i c s Board. Add.ress: 2538 N. Vcrn10nt 
St., ArJin g lon, Va. 

GUTHUIE, W. G., business executive horn 
in Pnucrson, l\"cw J e r sey; director scncrnl man· 
ufacluring, Alli son Div., General l'Holors Corp . 
Address: Indianapolis, Ind. 

GWINN, Willinn1 P., aYiation executh'C born 
in New York, N. Y., Sept. 22, 1907; gcncrnl 
n1 anog cr, Pratt nnd Whitney Aircraft Div., vice 
pres ident, United Aircraft Corp . Address: 400 
!\lain St., East llnrtford, Conn 

HACKETDAL, Paul F., chief engineer, Aero. 
matic Aircraft Propellers , Koppers Co., lne. 
Address : Baltimore 3, 1\Id. 

HADDAWAY, George Edwnrd, aviation pub. 
li s h c r born in Fori Worth. Tex .• July 6, 1909; 
pres ident, Air Review Publishing Corp., editor 
and publisher, Flight ~lag~ine. 1950-51 chnir· 
rnan, Conference of Nat'l. Aviation Orgnnlzn• 
tions and chairn1an, Aviation Development Ad
vis ory Conunittcc , CAA. Address : P.O. Box 750, 
Dallas , Tex. '· 

HAGER, R. D., nlrcraft executive Lor1_1 In 
Winchester, Ky., 1\-lnr .. 7, 1905; vice president, 
traffic nnd assistant to tho president, Piedmont 
Aviation, Inc. Address: Smith Reynolds Air
port, Winston-Snlcru, N. C. 

HAGGERTY, Jnmcs J., Jr., writer born In 
Orange, N. J,, Feb. 1, 1920; n1ilitary editor, 
American Aviation l,ubllcntlons. Address: 1025 
Vernaont Ave., N. W., Washington, D. C. 

HALBERG, Stnnlcy 0., nvintlon executive 
born in Ogden, Utah; vice president traffic and 
sales, Continental Air Lines. Address: Staple. 
too Airfield, Denver 7, Colo. 

HALE, Willis H., Air Force officer born in 
Pittshurg, Kans., Jan. 7, 1893; .Major General 
(permanent). Address: Hq., U. S. Air Force, 
Washington 25, D. C. 

HALL, Grover Budd Hartley, Naval offieer 
Lorn in Franklinville, N. Y., Jan. 28, 1900; 
Rear Admiral. Address: Nnvy Dept., Washing
ton 25, D. C. 

HALIJ, William Evens, Air Force officer born 
in lUcAicster, Okla., Oct. 22, 1907; Major Gen. 
era) (temporary). Adtlress t Dept. of the Air 
Force, Washington 25, D~ C. 

HAMBLETON, Thomas F., accountant horn 
in Columbus, 0., Sept. 26, 1906; treasurer, 
Chicago and Southern Air Lines, lne., Addresst 

· 2165 Poplar, Apt. 3, .1\Iemphis, Tenn. 

HAMLIN, Fred., newspaperman born in Ban• 
nibal, 1\lo., !\'lay 13, 1905; president, Lincoln 
Press (Aircraft Yearbook, Aero -Digest), Pub
lishers. Add1·ess: 5704 Huntington Pkwy., 
Bcthesda 14, Md. 

HAl\Il\IOND, George, business executive horn 
in Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 29, 1907; executive 
vice president, Cnrl Dyoir Associate•. Addre••: 
RFD 1, Bridgeport, Conn. 



iJAND, Alfred~ r; overnntcnt official horn lo 
Sernnton, Pn., i'Hnr. 18. 1898; n ssbtnnt to d e p· 
uty ndmini s trot o r , Ci,·il A e ronauti cs Adntl.nh
t.ration. Address : T - "i !l ids ., 17th St. nnd 
Constitution Ave., WasW.n g: ton 25 , D. C. 

BANKS~ Stedman Shnnt"'·ny, nirport engineer 
born In Man c h e s t e r. Mass .. Julv 17. 1889; tru s 
tee, Colon e l , USAFR. Addre ss ; 19 E. 7 2nd St., 
New York 21, N. Y. 

HANLEY, Thontns J., Jr., Air Forc e office r 
born In C oshoct o n, 0., 1\lar. 29, 1893 ; Mnjor 
G e nern1, Chief, Military P e rsonnel Proc ure m e nt 
Sen· ice Dh· is ion. Add res~ : Rn1. 3062, Nnvy 
Bldg., Washing ton 25, D. C. 

HANNAUM, 
horn D e c. 12, 
nlng Scr-\"J cc, 
Add res• : 610 
D. C. 

Georg e F., bus iness executive 
1905; direc tor, Industry Pion• 

Aircraft Indus tries A ssociation. 
Shoreh n m Dldg., Washington, 

HARDISON • ., O s borne Bennett, Navnl officer 
horn in Wadesboro, N. C. , Dec. 22. 1892; Rear 
Ad.mlral. Address: Nnvy D e pt., Washington 25, 
D. C. 

HARE, Etnlen S., invcs tn1ent rcscnrch excc:U• 
tlve l1orn in Pbilndclphin. P n., Nov. 26, 1882; 
pres ident. Ins titutional R e search, Ltd. Ad
d .ress: 19 Rector St., Nc·w York 6, N. Y . 

H.ARLIN, John E., pilot horn in Puxico , 
l'tlo., Jul y 25 , 1906; c aptain , Tr::~ns "U' orl<l Air· 
lines, Inc. Addres s : Hockessin, D el. 

HARntAN, Lconnrd Frnnklln, alrc rnft cxecn• 
tlve born ln Auburn, Ncb., Dec. 22, 1902; DS• 

al.stttnt to cb::drmnn o( t .bo board and director, 
mnna~emcnt control, Northrop A_irc rnCt, Inc. 
Address: 600 Alma Real Drive, Pacific Pnli• 
aades, Cal. 

HARMON, Hubert Reilly, Air Force offi cer 
born In Chrster, Pn .. Apr. 3 . 1892; Llcutcnnnt 
General. Address: U. S. Air Force Reprcsentn• 
tlve, United Nations l\lilirnry Staff Comn1ittce, 
2 Park Ave., Ne w York 16, N. Y. 

RARl\ION, Rc;; inald C . • i\ fr Forrc offirc.r llorn 
In Olney, Ill., .F e b . 5, 1900; lllnjor General. 
Address: Tho Judge Advocate G e n e ral, USAF, 
Washington 25, D. C. 

HARPER. Rob e rt Wrll s . Air Forrc offiC'cr 
horn In Seattle, Wash., Nov. 7, 1900; Llcutcn· 
ant General (temporary). Address: Command· 
lng G e neral, Air Training Conunand, S c ott 
AFB, Ill. 

HARRILL, William Keen, Na"al office!" horn 
In Knoxville. Tenn.. 1\f av 3, 18Q2: R c nr Ad
miral. Address: Prcsidc,;t Gcn"e ral Court lllar• 
tlal, Naval Station, San Diego, Cnl. 

HARRIS, Dnvld W., nlrllne executive born 
ln Union City, Tenn., Sept. 3 , 1912; vice Jlrcs i· 
dent-industrial rch1ttons, Trans World Air· 
lines, Inc. Address: 10 Richards Rd., Kans as 
City, 1\lo. 

HARRIS, HarC'"' 1
-' R., avintion executive horn 

in Chicago , Ill., De c . 20, 1895; pres ident, North
west Airlines , Inc . Address: Old Norwalk Rd., 
New Cao:loo, .Coon. 

HARRIS, Jo .!epb S., aviotion c::tecutive born 
In Chieag o 9 Ill. , July 4, 190~1.; manager. aviation 
dep a rtment, Shell OH Co., Inc. Add.ress: 50 
W. SOrb Sr. , New York 20, N. Y. 

HJ\_fl.RIS , R. P., a ss is tant chic£ pilot , Branifi 
Airways . Address : !Hu.ni c ip a l Airport , Kan.s a s 
Ci t y , l\lo. 

HARlllSON. Llo~~ d , Naval officer bon1 in T a 
koma Park, Md., Aug . 9, 1898; Rear Admiral. 
A ddress : D eput y an d A ss is t aut Chie f, Burc:lu 
of Aeronautics , Nn\"y D e partme nt , Was hing ton 
25, D. C. 

HART, Donald W., s a l es n1 n n agcr, Wisconsin 
Central Airline. Address: i\lunidpal A.irport, 
Madison, Wis. 

HARTRANFT. Jo~cph B., Jr. , :n-i niion e xec n· 
ti"' c born in Buffalo, N. Y., .. May 24, 1915; 
prc~ id cnt, Aircraft Owne r s a nd PHots Associa
tion. Address : 8600 Jones i\lill R oad , Chc'"--y 
Chas e-, Md. 

HA.RTZELL, Rob e rt N., president, HnrtzcH 
Prope ller Co .• Dh·. of H nrt zc ll Indus tries, Inc. 
Address: Plqnn, 0. 

HARVEY, Lnwrcncc A., indus trialis t born in 
Ontario, Calif., 1\lay 18, 1 9 12 ; ex.ccuth~c Ticc 
prcs~dcn t, H a rvey 1\.lachin e Co., Inc. Address: 
6641 Lang don St., Van Nuy s , C:tlif. 

UASSELFIORN, " 7 alt c r C ., bus in es s adminis · 
trator born in Chicngo , Ill. ! S ept. 21 , 1900; 
pres id e nt , Cook Ele c tri c Co . Address : 1625 
llinman .A ... ·c., Evans t o n, 111 •. 

HATCH, L. llo y d, C..'\:cc uriv c ' ' i cc-p r cs_icl cnt, 
At l n.! C o rporation. A.-l d r c ss : 33 Pine St., New 
York 5, N. Y. 

HATCH, Rob ert W ., ut c t eo rolog i s t born in 
!\linneupolls, J\llnn., J nn . S O, 1 9 15; chi c { D.l C · 

t co ro ~ o g i s t . Mid-Contin en t Airlines . Addre ss : 
Oakwood, North Kau s ns C ity, l\lo. 

HATCHER , G eo r~c A., a ... ·b t on cxc(·uth·c b orn 
in B c 'laire , 0 .• D ec . 1 4 , 1911; direc tor of c u s 
tom e r r c b.tions. fi" :d rc•hild .E n g ine & Airplan e 
Corp . Addre ss: H a g ers town, Md . 

HAVEN, Edw:trd G . , e n gi n e er h o rn in Well s
ville, N . Y., Aug. 29, 1900; num ngcr, aviation 
di vis ions , G e n e ral Electric Co. Address: 
Schenec tady, N. Y. 

HAYNES, ColciJ Vnnce, Air Force officer horn 
in l\'Iount Alrv, N. C., I\'l tt r . 15, ")89 5; Majo r 
G e rlcral (t c mPornry) .. Alld.rcss : Ilq. l\·lilitnry 
Air . Tran ~po:-1 S crv., Andrews AFB, Was hing
ton 25, D. C. 

HA "YWARD, L eland, airline executive and 
theatrical producer horn in Nebraska City, 
Nf'br .• Sept. 13. 1902 ; c hnir1n nn of the board, 
Southwc91 A I,...,...·DyS. Address: 250 W. 57th St., 
New York, N. Y. 

HAZEN, Ronald 1\lcKean, ail"crnft englneel" 
nnd o..~ccntfvc horn in Wahpeton, N. D., 
Oct. 3 , 1897; director of e n g iocoring, ni_rcraft 
engine operation, Allison Div ., G e neral l\lotors 
Corp., ntctnber, National Advisory Committee 
for A e ronauti cs. Address: 527 W. 4Pt9. St., 
lndinnapolis 8, Ind. 
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DEATH, William C . , engineering eieeullTe 
born In New York City, N. Y. , Sept. 20, 1900; 
chic£ engineer, Design Engineering Div., Solar 
Aircraft Co. Address: 2200 Pacific Highway, 
San Diego I2, Calif. 

DECKJ\IAN, Walter C., engineer born In 
Pekin, III . , Dec. 2, 1898; general ntanagcr, 
aeronautic and ordnance sy s tems div., defense 
products group, General Electric Co. Address: 
Schenectady, N. Y. 

HEDRICK, Fronk E., aviation execu tive born 
in Paola, Kans., June 20, 1910; d .ircctor, E. S. 
Cowie Electric Co.; director and vice pres ident· 
coordinator, Beech Aircraft Corp. Address 1 

Wichita, Kana. 

HEGENBERGER, Albert Francis, Air Forco 
officer horn in Bos lon, 1\Jnss. , S e pt. 30, 1895; 
Major General (Ret.). Address: Rt. I, Box 
48A, 1\<laitlnnd, Fla. 

HEIKKILA, F. E., a ss i s t ant manager, appli· 
cation engineering, Small Motor Divis ion, \V c s t
ingbousc Electric Corp . Address: P .0. Box 989, 
Llnta, 0. 

HEINEJ\IANN, Edward H. , ncronautic nl en 
gineer born in Saginaw, Miclt., l'Inr. 14, 1908; 
chief engineer, El Segundo Divis ion o£ Douglas 
Aircraft Co. Address: El S eg undo, Cal. 

HENDERSON, Georg e R., Naval officer born 
In Pawtucket, R. 1., Jul y 6, 1893i Rear Admiral. 
Address: Commander Naval Air Bases, lith & 
12th · Naval Di stricts, 1027 West Broadway, San 
Diego 30, Cal. 

HENSHEL, Walter 111., public relations di· 
rector, Rraniff Internat ional Airways. Address: 
Love Field, DaJJas, Tex. 

HENSON, Richard A., aircraft executive Lorn 
in Hagerstown, l\ld., Feb. 12, 1910; manag er, 
flight test dept., FuirchilcJ Div., Fairchild En· 
ginc & Airplane Corp. Address : Spring 1\1eadow 
Farm, Smithsburg, 1\ld. 

HERLIHY, J ohn Albert, nlr transport cx c cu .. 
tive born in Wilton, N. H., June 21. 1904; 
vice-president, engineering and n1aintcnancc, 
United Airlines. Address: Son Francisco, Cal • 

HER!\JAN. Kenneth B., by<1rnulic engineer 
born , fn Franklin County, Mo., Sept. 11,- 1897; 
executive vice president, Vickers lncorJlorntcd. 
Address: PaO. Box 127, Franklin, .Mich. 

HERl\fES, Raymond~ vice president, Aeroncn 
l'tlanufncturinr; Corp. Address: 1\Junicipal Air• 
.port, lltiddlctown, 0. 

HERRMANN, Karl La, automotive engineer 
born In Besigheim, Germany, 1882; Address: 
I~05 Air Woy, Glendale I, Col. 

H.ERTZ, 1ohn D., corporation e~ecutfve horn 
In Ruttka, Austria, Apr. 10, 1879; director, 
ConsoJfdatcd Vulteo Aircraft Corp. Addreas1 
Cory, Ill. 

HIBBARD, Hall Livingstone. neronautlcn) en
gineer born In Fredonia, l(nnsa; vicc•prcs ident, 
engineering, Lockheed Aircraft Corp. Address: 
8002 Fountain Ave., Los Angelea 46, C.a.l. 
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HICKEY, Robert F c.rdinnnd, Na'\•ol officer 
born in R e d Bluff, Cn1., Dec. 28, 1897 • Rear 
Admiral. Address: Navy Dept., W.ashingt~u 25, 
D. C. 

DICKS, Gw-Ln, vice president nod general 
traffic manager, Empl_re Air Lin e s. Addresa: 
Gowen Field, P.O. Box 268, Boise, Idaho. 

HIGGINS, Fr:::~nds 1\la, bus ines s executive horn 
in Stevens J:»oint, Wis.; prcs id f' nt, Wisconsin 
f:cntrnl Airlines, Inc. Address : Junicipa_l Air· 
port, 1\ladison, Wis. 

HILD_IAN, Gordon, n.ircra(t e..-c-ccutive horn 
in Hatnilton, 0., Feb. 17, 1921; assistant 
sales and service manager, aircraft division 
Aeronca. 1\lanufocturing Corp. Address 1 933 
Nort.b F St., Ham.Uton, 0. 

BILL, John W., pres ident, BiJI & Kn ; wlton 
Inc., Public Relations Counsel. Address : 5400 
Empire State Dldg., New York I, N. Y. 

HILLER, Stanley, Jr., la e li coptc.P nHJnufnctnrer 
bo~ in Snn Fr:::~ncisco, Cal.; prcsidcpt, Hiller 
Hchcoptcrs, Inc. Address: ISO Elena AYe., 
Atherton, Cal. 

HIRSCHFELD, Wilson, aviation r eporter, 
Cleveland Plain Dealer. Address: 529 Superior 
Ave., N. E . , C lcvcl an(l 14, 0. 

DITCIICOCK, William K., government execu. 
live born In Wray, Colo., Feb. 2I, 1919; As. 
slstant Chief, Aviation Policy Staff, Department 
of State. Address: 3430 Gunston Rd., Alex· 
ondria, Va. 

HOAG, Earl Seeley, Air Forc e office r horn In 
Sioux City, Iowa, 1\-lny 30, 1896; 1\l:::~jor General 
(temporary). Address : Joint Air Tt•nnsporta.· 
lion Board, Ft. Bragg, N. C. · 

DODDS, Leonard Sinclair, engineer born In 
Carbon, Wyo., Dec. 20, 1896; direc tor and vice 
))res ident for engineering , United Aircraft Corp. 
Address: 36 Norwood Ud., West Hartford, Conn. 

HODGES, James Prntt, 
in Oalr.lcy, l\"Jd., Oct. 7, 
(pcrnwncnl). Arhlrcss: 
\Vashin1;ton 25, D. C. 

Air Force offi c er born 
1894; Major General 
Dept. of Air Force, 

HOERNIG, Otto W . , aviation executive born 
in Kans ns City, Mo . , Jun e 28. 1901J; nss l!" tnnt 
s e cretary and dirc•·tor, Luscombe Airplane Corp 
Address: 501 Miller Circle, Garland, Tex. • 

HOGAN, William J., airline executive ~orn in 
St. Louis, Jllo., Aug. 2, I902; vice president 
and · treasurer, American Airlines. Address J 
100 Pork Ave., New York, N. Y. 

HOGG, Bertram J., cl1ieC pilot, Hawn.Uan Ai.r. 
lines, Ltd . Address: Int e r· Island Bldg., P. 0. 
Box 3287, Honolulu I, T. H. 

BOGIN. 1. M .• chief pilot, Nnrthwesl Airlines. 
~~~~~~ss: 1885 University Ave., St. Pou_l 1, 

HOLLAN, WilHam E., airline executive born 
in AlabaJnn, Jon. 26, 1917; executive vice pres
ident, Slick Airwnys, Inc. Address: 55 W. 
42nd St., New York, · N. Y. 
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HOLZAPFEL~ Hnrrl.son W., t~eronnutical e_n
~lneer born in Portland. Ore., Oct. 16. 1917; 
cmglncerin~ mnn agc r. Wes tern Air Lines. Ad
dreu: 6060 ;\vion Dr., Los Angeles tiS, C a1. 

BOOK. R. Arthur, ~; oYcrnmcn t official born 
In Bnhlrnorc. 1\Jd., Sep t. 7. 1 901; c hi e f. airports 
divis i o n. s b:lh TC"f:io n . Civil A e r o nauti cs Admin .. 
btration. Address : 471 Sycnmorc noo.d, Snntta 
Monico Canyon, Santa 1\lonicn, Cnl. 

HOPKINS. Fre d e rick Mercer, Jr., Air Force 
offic e r , r e tired (I\Iajor General) horn In New 
York City, June 8, 1895; ' ' icc pres ident and 
IDcmbcr board of director-s, CJc,•c lond Pnea• 
mntlc Tool Co. Address: 3781 E. 77th St. , 
Cleveland, 0. 

HOPKINS. Nnt W .. ndvertbdng nnd public r(\ 
bt ions ("OUn ~cl l •o rn fn .-\ lton. 111.. M nr. SO. 
1897; p nrtncr. Cnmmlnf:!" nnd fiopkfns. Ad
dress: 1504 GaQrd(Qn Bldg ., Detroit 26, Mi ch. 

HOPPE R. R ca E .. c n !! in cc.r horn in Dn11n!, 
Oregon, Apr. I, 1906; assistant general mnn
uger & dir ec tor, A eron a utic al, Hughes Ai_rcrnft 
Co. A cl l1 r c s s : C uh·c r Cit~~, Cal. 

BORNE, Chn_rlcs F., Jr., governm ent offirlal 
horn In New York City, J Qn. 3. 1906: Admlnb· 
l_rntor~ Chdl Aeronauti c s Admini stration . .,-\d. 
•lr,..c;-.!': D e partment of Commerce, Washington, 
D, C. b 

HORNER, H. l\fnnsfiel<l. nfrrrnft exerutlv e 
born In New Rnven. Conn.. Sept. 12. 190~; 
president. Unit e d Airrrnft Corp. Address: 400 
Main St ., E. Hartford 8. Conn. 

BORNER. Rl chnrd T., certified public ac• 
eonntnnt born In New York. N. Y •• l\Jnr. 7, 
1910'; controller, Pratt nnd Whitney Aircrnlt 
Div . or Unit e d Airrrnft Corp. A<ldrcss: 207 
Sedgwick Rd., Wes t Hartford, Conn. 

HORNING, Jac k son P., a vln tfnn exeeutlve 
horn In Syracuse" New York: presid ent. Exnc.to 
lndnstrlcl, lac. Address: Beverly Bills, Cnl. 

lJOSKINS. Jol1n 1\l::u:li.s on. Nnvnl offire.r l1orn 
In Ptn cv i11r. l{Y •• Ort. 22 . 1 R9fl: R r ~ r A.-lmir-.1. 
Address: Commnndcr Pacific Dlv. 1\fATS, APO 
953, c/o Postm a s ter, San Francisco, Cal. 

HOSPERS, Jol1n J., aviation executive born 
ln Ommen, N c rbcrlands, Oct. 5, 1901; nsslstnnt 
to general manager, Chance Voug ht Airc rnCt 
Uiv., Unite d Aircraft Corp. Address: P.O. Box 
5907, Dnllas, Tex. 

HOTCHKISS, Henry G., lawyer born in New 
York, N . Y., !liar. 4, 1893; counsel for Aircraft 
Industries Association of Antcricn, Inc. Ad
dress: 40 Wall St., New York, N. Y. 

HOTZ, Robert B .• writer horn In l'tli1w:1nk~e. 
Wis., !\lay 29, 1914; c!'tccntJve cdJtor, Aviation 
Week. Address: 1174 National Press Bldg., 
lVashington, D. C. 

BOWARD, Benjamin 0., aircraft exeeutlve 
born Jn Palestine, Tc:x., Feb. 9, 1904; consult• 
ant, Fairchild Engine and Airplane Corp. Ad· 
dreu 1 Hagerstown, !lid. 

BOWARD, Gcorse B., lawyer born ln Crafts• 
bury . \'1.! No .... 20. 1884, ; d ir ector, Cons olid::lled 
Vult co Alrcrn.ft Corp. Address: 120 Broadway, 
New Yorl.., N. Y. 

HOWARD. N. F., purchas.ing nge·nt nnd offic:o 
mnnn s e.r born In Coffeyville, Ka_n ., ., Jnn. 6, 
1912 ; sale5 manager, Funk Ai.r c:r--a.f t Co. Ad
dress: Coffeyv ille, Kaos. 

HOYT. Kcndnll K. , :::J."\'·i otio n wr-It e r born in 
Washington, D. C ., Oc:t. 6, 1903 ; ed.i.tor a.nd 
corr c spond c.n t; .. · i cc ]>r es id e nt , Air Reserve 
Assn.; Lt. CoL USAfR. Address: 1226 Nnt'l. 
Pres!t Bldt; ., Washing ton 4, D. C. 

HUBER, E. J. , born in Kenosha, Wis., Feb. 8, 
1906; .,, i cc pres id e nt nnt.l directo r , G yro dyne Co. 
of Am e ric a, Inc . Add.ress : Flowerfield, St. 
James, L. 1., N . Y. 

B"UFF. H e nry P., Jr .• o.irline executive born 
in El Paso, Tc..-,;:. 1 Jul y 26 , 1920 ; "' ice pres ident, 
Slick Ai_rwny s , Inc. Address: llu_rb~, Ca.l. 

HUGHES, Alb e rt D. , writer born ia C~>m· 
bridge~ l\Ja.ss., Ap r. 23 , 1907; D"\' iation, radio 
and tel evis ion edi tor, Chri.s tian Science ~Janitor. 
Address : One Norwny St., tfloston 15, ft:lass. 

H UG H ES. Howard Rohnrd, manufnctnrer, 
aviator, motion picture producer, born in Dons• 
ton. T ex.. Ucc . 2 :1, 1905; prcs ic..lcut, Elughe5 
Aircraft Co. Address: Florence A"·e. at Teale 
St., Culver City, Cal. 

·nu<:;HES. John A., n ewspaperman born In 
New York, N . Y.~ Au g. - 17, 1914; o"·iation edi
tor. /\'em l ' ork Dt1ily Notes. Address: 220 E. 
42nd St., New York, N. Y. 

HULSE, Fra nk Wil~on, nvintion executlv• 
born in Au g u s ta, Cn.~ Sept. 12, 1912; prc.! ident, 
Southern Airwn,•s. Inc. Address: ft:luoicipal Air. 
port, lJirminghdm, Al n . 

fllJLSEi\IANN, C. A., nviation cxecuth'e horn 
in Cincin n n ti, 0., Mnrch 30, 1913; m a naf!e r in
dus trial brake department, Goodyen_r Tire & 
Rubber Co. Address: 1144 E . !Unrkct St., Ak
ron 16, 0. 

HUNSAKER, J e rome Clarke, aeronnntlca1 en
ginf"f" r horn in C rt•s ton . f owa. Aug. 26. 1886; 
professor o( neronnutleal e n g ineering, l\la•s. 
lus t. of T echnology, nnd chairman, Nat'] Ad
vis ory Committee for Aeronautics. Address : 10 
Louis burg SCJUarc, Bos ton, l\lass. 

HUNT, Albert C., nlrlinc executive born fn 
Tulsa, Okla., F e b . 2, 1921; general sales man
a ge r, Slick Airways. Inc. Address: Burbank, 
Cal. 

BUNTER. Crail, nlrllne executive born ln 
Fnrgo, N. D. , Feb. 18, 1893 ; c hairman of the 
board, Northwest Airlines. Address: 1885 Unl• 
vcrsity Ave., St. Paul 1, 1\linn. 

BURLEY, Roy T., Industrialist born ln 
New York, N . \'4, Juno 3, 1896; preside nt, 
Curtiss-Wrig ht Corp. Address: Owcnoke Pnrk, 
Westport, Conn. 

HUXLEY, William P., aviation executive 
born in EYanston, Ill ., Oct. 13, 1909; 811.le1 

manager, Hnmllton Standard Dlv., Unite d Air
craft Corp. Address: Wlnd.sor Locks, Conn. 
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HYLA.N'D, Lawrence A., engineer horn in Nova 
Scotia, Canada, Aug. 26, 1897; Yicc-pr~sident, 
BendL"C Aviation Corp. Address a 316 South 
Glcnhurst Dr., Dirmlnsham, l'\lich. 

IDE, Jol1n J., C a pt a in, U.S.N.R., ncron:::mtlcal 
consultant, National Ad,, lsory Committee for 
Acronoutlc!l. Address: 485 Park Avenue, New 
York 22, N. Y. 

INCH, S. R., utilities executive 
land, Juno 16, 1878; director, 
Vult eo Aircraft Corp. Address: 
louiae Way, San Die,;o 3, Cal. 

born In Eng· 
Conso lidate d 
2440 1\Iari-

INGERSOLL, Stuart Howe, Naval officer born 
in Springfield, 1\laes., June 3, 1898; R c :.r 
Admiral. Address: Navy Dept., Washington 25, 
D. C. 

IRELAND, Ray W., oirUne executive Lorn 
Jn ChJcago, Ill., July 6, 1892; vice president, 
traffic admlohtr.:~.tion, United Air Lines. Ad
dress: 5959 S. Cicero Ave., Chicago 38, IU. 

IRVIN, Leslie L., parnchU.tc manufacturer and 
d esigner born in Loa Angelc1, Cn_l., Sept. 10, 
1895; prealdent, Irvin Air Chute Co., Inc. Ad
dress: 1670 J e lT<..-rso n A ve. , Buffalo 8, N. Y. 

ISAACSON, L e slie A., perso nnel executive 
horn in Minneapolis, 1\linn., June 23 , 1894; 
personnel manager, Boeing Airplane Co. Ad· 
dress: Rt. 1, Box 804, Kirkland, Wasb. 

JACOB, C. W., air trnn s;port executive born 
ID Ro~ers, Tex., Juno 18, 1907; y·icc-pre&idcnt, 
American Airline•. Address: 69 Paper llfUI 
Road, Plandome, N. Y. 

JACOBS, Albert R., en~:ineer and hu•lncss 
executive born In Hampton, Pa .. 1\"fa:t' 7, ] 894; 
project coordinator, Kaiser Frazer l\ICg . Corp. 
Address: 12801 E . J efferson, D e troit, 1\'lich. 

JACOBY, M. M., chief pilot, Pioneer Air 
Llneo. Addreu: 3323 Grove St., Love Field, 
Dall::aB 1 Tex. 

JAlUOUNEAU, Walter C., engin eer born in 
Irvington, N. J., Sept. 21, 1912 ; secretary and 
c hi e f engineer, Piper Aircraft Corp. Addre!s: 
309 Susqu ehanna Ave., Lock Haven, Pa. 

JANES, Paul N., aviation r eporte r nnd writer 
born In Kent, 0., Sept. 12, 1913; aviation 
editor, The lndlanap-o lit~ Star. Addres!l: 6914 
N. Keyatonc Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. 

JANSEN, Albort J., airline exccntlve born In 
Rotterdam, The Netherlands, · Feb. 21, 1914: 
a s!lbtant to the pre!lident, The Flying Tiger Line. 
Address: . LoekJteed Air Terminal, Burbank, Cal. 

JENNINGS, Ralph Edward, Naval officer born 
in New York, N. Y., June 14, 1897; Renr 
Admiral. Address: Navy Dept., Washington 25. 
D. C. 

JOHNSON. Clarence L., oeronautJeol engineer 
born in Micltignn, 1910; chief enginee r, Bur• 
b ank Divis ion, Lockheed Aircraft Corp. Ad
dress : Burbank, Cal. 
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JOHNSON, Gifford K., aviation executive 
born in Santa Dorbar::a, Cal., June SO, 1918; 
materi::als manager, Chance Vought Aircrnft Div.t 
United Aircraft Corp. Address : P.O. Box 5907, 
Dallas, Tex. 

JOHNSON, Lee S., aviation cxecudve horn 
In Uncasville, Conn., Sept. 12, 1903; executive 
a ssistnnt to the general n1anagcr, Prntt & 'Vhit
n cy Aircraft Div. of United A irc raft Corp. Ad
dress: 6 Sunnydalc Rd., West fn.r tforcl, Conn. 

JOHNSON, L eo n William, Air Force officer 
horn In Columbia, Mo .• Sept. 13. 19041 Mojor 
General. Address: APO 125, c / o Plii, New York, 
N.Y. 

JOHNSON, 0. Z., airline c."Cccutlve born In 
Augusta, Gn. , Sept. 8, 1909; maintenance IIU• 

pcrlntcndcnt, Pan Amcrican-Grnca Ainf'ays. Ad
dress: Pnnngra, Limn, Peru. 

JOHNSON, Robert E., advertising e..'Cccntlve 
born in Seattle, Wash., July 10, 1907; vlce 
pres ident and assistant to pro!ldent, United Air 
Lin e& . Address : 5959 S. Cicero Ave., Chic113o 
38, Ill. 

JOHNSON, William David, Navnl officer born 
in Dcnl~\' illc, Ala .• Aut;. 2, 1097; fl cnr Admiral. 
Address: Na,·y D e pt., Wa!!hlu g ton 25, D. C. 

JOHNSTON, Oswald L., law yer born In 
Cilton, Fla., Aug. 4, 1897; dire c tor, Consoli
dated Vultce Aircraft Corp. Address: 941 
Park Ave., New York 28, N. Y. 

JOHNSTON, Snntucl Paul , a'\·iation cxccnth·a 
born in Pittsburgl1, Pn. , Aug. 3, 1899~ direc
tor, ln&thute of the Aeronautical Sci ence!~ . Ad. 
dre•s: 2 E. 64th St., New York 21, N. Y. 

JONES, Carlyle H., mnnagcr public Informa
tion, Sperry Gyroscope Co., Div. of Sperry 
Corp. Address: Great Neck, L. I., N. Y. 

JONES, Chnrlcs S., hu! ln css executive born in 
Castleton, Vt., Jon. 11, 1894t preside nt, Acod. 
emy of Aeronautics. Address: W nshington Cross~ 
lng-, Po. 

JONES, Edward F., avintion executive born 
·in Green City, 1\fo., Nov. 14, 1910; assistant to 
the president, Consolidated Vultcc Aircraft 
Corp. Address: 6020 Vis ta de Ia l!Iesa, La 
Jolin, Cal. 

JONES, Ernest L., Lt. Col. ret.; born in 
Havers traw, N. Y., Aug. 14, 1882; ncronauticnl 
historian. Address: Clifton, Va .. 

JONES. IU. H., engineering and maintenance 
manager, Cbicngo and Southern Airlines. Ad; 
dress: Memphis Municipal Airport, lllemphls 2, 
Tenn. 

JOVANOVICH, D. K., chief design consultant, 
Aircraft Div., McCuiJoch l\fotors Corp., presi
dent, Helicopter Engineering Resear c h Corp. 
Addre•s: 9775 Airport· Blvd., Los Angeles 45, 
Cal. 

JOYCE, Temple N., en~inecr horn in Dahl. 
more, l\fd., June 27, 1895; preside nt, Wing 
Eng in c.ering Corp. and illnltimoro R escarcb and 
D ovcloprncnt Co., Inc. Address : 1502 Court 
Square Bid~., Bahimorc 2, 1\Id. 
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JURDEN, Leo nard W. , government offici:~! 
born In 1\olnrs hnll, Mo .• F eb. 2tJ., 1897; r es ion n.l 
ad.mlnis trntor, fifth reg ion. Ch~ it Aeronautic s 
Administration. Address: City Hall , Kn.n sas Cit y , 
lllo. 

KARLE, Keith, airline cxecuth-e born in Sfs. 
ters,~ ill c, W. Vn.; pres ident, Centro) Airlines, 
Inc., and Keith Knhlr A'' intlon, Inc. Address: 
Ttlcachant Field, Fort Worth , T c...'X . 

KAHN, Ro ger W ., mus ical con1po.ser und 
avlntor born In 1\lorristown, N. J, , Oct. 19, 
1907; scr"•lr e n1ann gc r :~~nd t c o:.t pilot . ~ntmmnn 
Al.rcraf't Engineering Corp. Address : Bethpage, 
L. 1., N.Y. 

KAISER, Edg n_r F ., alrc rnft exccuth•c b o rn 
In Spokane , W::~ s.h .. July 29! 1908; bonrd fl.lc.tll• 

her, Chase Airc raft Co., Inc. Address : Wes t 
Trenton, N . J. 

KAISER, Flo nry J., nlrcrnft execnth·c born 
fn Sprout Brook, N. Y. , I\lo y 9, 1882; Choir
man of the Door<}, Chos e Airc raft Co. , Inc. Ad
d .ress: West Trenton, New Jersey. 

KALlTINSKY, Andrew. engineer horn fn Rn s 
lla; chic( engineer, NEPA div !~ ion, Fnirrhild 
Engine nnd Airplane Corp. Address : H ager s 
town, 1\ld. 

KArtfAN, Chnrles R. , ncron:.utical cn.'!ince r 
born tn Wn shing ton, D. C., June 15, 1919; 
pres ident, Knmnn Aircrnft Corp. Address : Dr.:Hl• 
Icy Field, Windsor Locks, Conn. 

KANGAS, A. E., nircrnft service cxccntivc 
born In Chnrdon, 0., Dec. 14, 1910; sendee 
moneser, Cess nn Aircraft Co. Address : '\Vichitn, 
Kans .. 

KARAt'II"T, 1\ln:x, aviation ·writ e r born in f:lli
cog o, Ill. , 1\lar. 13. 1913; editorial director, 
Aireroft Owners nnd Pilot s A ss o c io.tion. Ad
dress: 10 · Alcott Ro ad, Bethesda, Md. 

KARTVELI, Alcxnnder A., engineer l1orn In 
Russia, Sept. 8, 1896; vice-president, chief 
engineer, Republic Aviation Corp. Address : 
Richard Hlll, Huntln~,;ton, N. Y. 

KAY, Harry E., attorney born in And e r son 
County, Texns, July 31, 1902; contract admin
Istrator, Chance Vou g ht Aircraft Div., United 
Aircraft Corp. Address : P.O. Box 5907, Dnllao, 
Tex. 

KEARNS, Charles l\1., Jr., eng ineer born in 
Beavertown, Pa., 1\lnr. 20, 191,5; engineering 
manager, Hnmilton Standard Div., United Air
craft Corp. Address : Windsor Locks , Conn. 

KEEN, Harold, Public Relations Dcpnrtrnent, 
Ryan Aeronautical Co. Address : San Diego, 
Cal. 

KEIF, Aubrey, aviation executive horn in Ln 
Junta, Colo., Aug. 22, 1900; m nnngcr, avin1lon 
division, Tbc Texas Co. Addre ss: 1075 Park 
Ave., New York, N. Y. 

KELLER, L. Scott, divis ion clticf pilot, Fron
tier Airlines. Address: Salt Lake City, Utah. 

KEL.LHOFE.R. Robert W., nlrcraCt exeentl-ve 
horn in Chillico the, 0., i'\Io.y 20, 1909; Wrig_ht 
Fie ld reprcsco l nti,·e, Fni.rchild Eng ine & .Air· 
plane Corp. Address: 1141 Oak Hill A•·e., 
Oa.;;cr s tol't·o, 1\ld. 

KEM P , J o.ck Il ., publi c r ·do.tions couns d 
born in l\H ns u s , T c..'t., Mo.r. 31~ 1 92 1; di.rector 
o f puLii (' r eb tions, Pion ee r Airlines. Addrc~a: 

D aJins , T c."· 

KENi\"~"EDY, Sto.nlcy Carmicho.cl , :tviation ex
r c utivc horn in Honolulu, T . El. , July 7 , 1890; 
j:; r ~E: jd e n t nnd cencrnl mnn l'lg c r. Rn,~n iio.n Air
lines. Ltd. Address: 5487 Knlaolnoaol c , Dono
lulu , T. H. 

K EPI'i-ER , William E . , AJ~ Force officer born 
In Mlom l, Ind., Jan. 6, 1893 ; Li eutenant Ger: .. 
c r nl. Conun;~r_l<fiog G e ncr n.l, Aln~kan Com_mnnd. 
\Address: Oq. Cinca1, Anchorage, Alaslla. 

K.E.flSHAW, Erwin J., aJrline e.."'ce utivc, born 
1n CUi c ogo, Ill., O c t. 8 , 1905; vice-pre s ident, 
ope r a tions, National Airlines . Address : 3240 
N.W. 27<h Ave ., Mia.ml 37, Fin. 

l{ETC RA M. Di.xw c il, Nnvo.l · offi cer born in 
fiu c.na P n r k . Ill.. D ec. 2 , 1899 ; R co. r Adnt.i.ro.l. 
Address: 1280 D :ty Laure l Drive, 1\lenlo Park, 
Cnl. 

KEY, Wi1Jinm G., publi c relations exe cutive 
born in Hudson, N. Y.; editor, The P cga3us, 
F a irc hild Engine &. A irp1nn e Corp. Address : 
1625 E ye St., N. W., Was hing'lon, D. C. 

KIMBALL , Dnn A., government official born 
in St. Louis, I\.lo. , 1\Jo.rch 1, 1896. S ecretary of 
th e Navy. Adtlrqss: Navy Dept., Wns.hington, 
D. C. 

KII\IBALL~ L e onard S. , nirlinc executive born 
Jn Minneapolis , I\linri. , D ec. 22 , 1908; director 
of pub1i c rel a tions, The Fly ing Tig er Line. 
Address: Lo ckhee d Air Tcrntina. l, Burbank, Col. 

KIN CA ID, Alvan Cleveland , Air Forc e officer 
horn in Odc nns. Ind. , Sept. 25. 1892; 1\Injor 
G e n e ral (tcmpornry ) . Address: Hq. Continental 
Air ComnH1nc.l, lUitc h ell Air Force Base, L. 1 ., 
N. Y. 

KINDELBERGER, Jmncs Howard, a e ronautical 
e n g ineer o. nd cxecuth•e horn in Wheeling, W. 
Va., I\Iay 8 , 1895; c hairmnn of boa_rd and 
!hicf e x ecutive offic er, North Ant erl c an Avin .. 
tion. Inc . Address : lntcrnationo.l Airport, Los 
Ang~lcs tJ.S, Cnl. 

KING, Jack S., nirline cxccuth•e born In 
A.rncric u s, Ga., Feb. 17, 1914; chief flight so• 
t lcrintcndcnt, D e lta Air Lines. Address : l\Iu
nicipal Ai['port, Atlanta, Gn. 

KINGSLEY, Baroid S., general ntanagcr, Fair
child P ersonal Planes Divis ion , Fairchild En
.l' ine nnd Airplane Corp. Address: Strother 
Field, P. 0. lllox 555, Winfield, Kans . 

KINNUCAN, Jan1es W., engineer horn in St. 
P a ul, 1\.linn., .O c t. 30, 1899; vice president at_ul 
cbicf e n g ineer, nircrnft dh•i s ion, Continental 
1\lotors Corp., Continental Aviation and Engi
n eering Corp. Address: 1017 Cornell Rd., 
Rooseve lt Pnrk, 1\luskegon, Mlclt. 
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KIRBY, N. A., porsonncl m::annger, Curtlas
WrJg ht Corp. , propeller divis ion . Address: Cold· 
well, ~- J. 

KITCHEN, Gerald S., nfrlfnc executive 
In Farnam, Nchr., Oct. 29, 1912; cargo 
manager, Frontier Airlines. Address: 
Cherry St., Denver, Colo. 

born 
s o lea 
1250 

KLElllP.ERER, Wolfgang B., ocronoutical en• 
glncer horn fn Dresden, Germany, Jan. 13, 
1893; research engineer, Douglas Aircraft Co. 
Address: 738 So. Bristol Ave., Los Angeles 49, 
Cal. 

KLINE, Art, aviation writer born In StaleD 
Island, N. Y., July 9, 1906; aviation columnist, 
Staten Island Advance. Address: 1267 CRatlctoD 
Ave., Staten I s land 10, N. Y. 

KLINE, Otb E., nfrlJno executive born In 
Helmer, Ind., Oct. 29, 1909; executive vice 
president, United Air Lines. Address: 5959 
S. Cicero Ave., Chicago 38, Ill. 

KLINE, W. E ., eng ineer born In Harrisburg, 
Pa., Aug. 10, 1892; director oC F e deral Airways, 
Civil A e ronautics Adtnlnl strat lon. Address: Com
merce Bldg., Woslllngton 25, D. C. 

KNERR, Hugh Johnston, Air Force officer 
horn in Fairfield, I.own, 1\lny 30, 1887; M::. .ior 
General (retired). Address: P. 0: Box 694, 
Coral Gables, Fla. 

KOCH, A. S., administrator, International 
Region, Civil Aeronautics Administration. Ad
dress : Bldg. T-4, 17th and Constitution Ave., 
Washington 25, D. C. 

KNOWLES, Tltornas A., aeronautical engineer 
born In New Bcd·Cord, l\foss., Apr. 2, 1905; 
vice president and general man:::t~er, Goodvcar 
AircroCt Corp. Address 1 1210 Masslllon Rd., 
Akron 15, 0. 

KOEPNICK, Loob R., acronau!Jcal engineer 
born In Dayton, 0., July 27, I 909; civilian 
chief, procurement division. Air Materiel Com
mand. Address : 2904 Lenox Dr., Dayton, 0. 

KOPPEN, Otto C., aircraft executive Lorn In 
Brooklyn, N. Y., June 4, 1900; vice president, 
Bello Alrc rafl Corp. Address: 29 WoodcllO' 
Rd., Wellesley, Mass. 

KOYEN, Kenneth, public relotlon!!l executive 
born. in Fremont, Neb., Nov. I, 1914; public 
r e lations manager, Pratt & Whitney AircrnCt 
Divisio-n, United Aircraft Corp. Address: 280 
Coll .. ins St., BartCord, Conn. 

KOZLOSKI, Fronk, engineering consultant, 
Aircraft Dlv., llfcCulloch llfotors Corp. vice 
president, H e licopter Engineering Re

1

search 
Corp. Address: 9775 Airport Blvd., Loa An· 
geles 45, Cal. 

KRAFT, Ned 0., engineer born In Bellevllle, 
Ill., Dec. 20, 1905; sales engineer, Aluminum 
Co. of America . Address• 1200 Ring Bldg., 
Washington, D. C. 

KRISTOFFERSON, Henry C., Brig. Gen . ; Cor. 
mer commander, MATS West Coast Air Litt1 
now, Pan American Airways. Addreus ISS E. 
42nd St., New York 17, N . Y. 
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KROGER, William, writer born In Washing· 
on , D. C., O ct. 24, 1913; as s is t ant m:1nngi.ng 
,ditor, Aviation Wee!'~ Address : 1\lcGraw-Hill 
Pnhlis!Jing Co., New York, N. Y. 

KROON, R. P., mechanical engineer born l.n 
Hoorn, Holland, Aug-. 4, 1907; manager of en .. 
g inec ring, A·•o'iation Gas Turbine Div . , Wcsti.og• 
house Electric Corp. Address: 1115 llluhlcnbcrg 
Ave., Swarthmore, Pa. 

KUDERER, Sylves ter J., 11 i r~rnft executive 
born In Cincinnati, 0., July J 1910; secretary 
and trens urcr, Acronca l\la uu facturin g Corp. 
Address: 225 Franklin St., llllddletown, 0. 

KUNZEL, H e rbert, corporation execu ti ve born 
in Los Ant;cles, Calif., Aug. 15, 1908; v·fco 
president, secretary and San Diego Plant man
ager, Solar Aircraft Co. Address: 2200 Poclfie 
Highway, San Diego 12, Calif. 

KURZINA, S. B., Jr. , D1Cc1Janical engineer 
born In Caldwell, New Jersey, l\loy 14, 1905; 
vice president, Curtiss-Wright Corporation. Ad
dress: 759 !Uorningside Road, Rldgcwood, New 
Jersey. 

KUTER, L::nnence Sherman, Air Force officer 
born in Rockford, Ill., lllay 28, 1905; Llcutcn· 
ant General, deputy chief oC staff, personnel. 
Address: U. S. Alr Force Deadquorte.rs, Wash
ington, D. C. 

LADDON. I. lU., n vin tion exec:uti"·~ horn in 
Garfield, N. J., Dec. 24, 1894; director, Con. 
solldotcd Vuhce Airc raft Corp. Address: 2106 
Hickory, San Diego, Cal. 

LAH1\f , Frauk P., Air Force officer, retired, 
.born in 1\lnns ficld, 0., Nov. 17, 1877; president, 
Early Birds. Address : 1737 N. Whitley A.-e., 
Hollywood 28, Col. 

LAIRD, A. W., pneumatic and l1ydrnnllc con. 
trol engineer born in Ma c hias, N. Y ., Mar. 30, 
1900; vice pres iden t, The New York Air Brake 
~o. Address: 420 Lexington Ave., New York, 
N.Y. 

LAKOWITZ. Fronk. aircraft nnf_l engine mnnu. 
Cacturlng specialist born In Kl. S c hocnnu , Ger. 
many, Sept. 25 • . 1898: manufacturing nnd pro .. 
curement m:1nagcr, . Frederic Finder, Inc. Ad. 
dress: 20 l\lorton Dr., Buffalo 21, N. Y. 

LAMBETH, Rob.crl A., aviation executive born 
In Larlcrle County, Mo .• Oct. 3. 1902 ; vi r e
prosidcnt, treas urer, North Ame ric an Avlntlon, 
Inc. Address: Municipal Airport, Los Angeles, 
Cal. · 

LallfOTIE, Rolph R., engineer born In Rich. 
mond, Ind., Apr. 25, 1906; chic( engineer, 
AerO))-roduets divis ion, Gen e ral 1\lotors Corp. Ad. 
dress: 290 Spring brook Blvd., Dayton, 0. 

LAND, Emory Scott, Navnl officer born J:Jn. 
9, 1879; Vice Admiral USN (Ret.), president 
Air Transport A ssoc iation o( America. Ad
dress: 1107 16th St . , N. W., Washington 6, 
D. C. 

LANDERS, Willard L., nvlation c"'ccutive 
born In Phlladelphln, Po., Feb. 12, 1913; vice 
president and genernl manager, Fairchild Air· 
craft Dlv., Folrcltlld Engine & Airplane Corp. 
Address: 321 E. Irvin Ave., Hag erstown, 1\Id. 
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LANDON, Trum:an Hempel, Alr Force officer 
born in i\Inry"• ill~ Mo.,- Feb. 11, 1905; :Major 
General. Address: D epu t y Commander, Hq. 
USAFE, A.P.O. 633, c/ o P.~l., New York, N. Y. 

LANG , Chester H enry, corpor:Jtion oflidal 
born in Eric, Pa., Jon. 12, 1893; "' l cc -prcs idc.nt, 
General E lectric Co. Address: 570 L exington 
A,· c., New York, N. Y. 

LANPHIER, T. G ., Jr., m•iation executive 
horn in Pa_namn City, C. Z., Nov. 27, 1915; 
vice pres ident nod a ss i s tant to th o president, 
Consolidated Vultcc A.ircrnft Corp. Address: 
203 Via del Norte, La Jolla, Cal. 

LANSING, R. P., vice president, director, and 
g_roup oxccuth·c, Bendix A"~ i::at.i o n Corp. Ad· 
dross: Teterboro, N. J. 

LaPIERRE, C. W., ensi.ncer born ln Jackson, 
1\Io., i\ln_r, 3 1, 1904; general manager, Aircrmft 
Gas Turbine Divis ion, Gcnc.ral Electric Co. Ad· 
dress: P. 0. Box 196,· Cincinnati, 15, 0. 

I .. ARNED, W1u1rton E., pilot horn in Detroit, 
~Iicb., Oct . 25, 1907; superintendent o{ flylns, 
United Air Lines. Address: 2215 Dnhlia St., 
Dcn,·er, Colo. 

LARRA1BEE, Willia_nl, nltorncy born in Cedar 
Rnpids , Ia ., Ju.l y 16, 1904; vice prcsidcnt·gen• 
ernJ n1 a n ager, Radioplanc Co. Address; 510 N. 
Veteran AYe., Los Angeles, Cnli£ • . 

LAURIN, C. Wlllinm, med1anicn1 engineer 
born i_n Detroit, l\Iich., Ju_no S, 1908; chiel 
engineer, Frederic Fladcr, Inc. AddreSs: 160 
High Park llhd., Eg~;crtsYille, N. Y. 

LAUDAN, F . P., vice prcs itlcn t, n1nnnfnctur• 
In~;, lloein~; Airplane Co. Address: llox 3107, 
Seattle 14, Wash. 

LAURIN, Kenneth N., nccountai:.t born In 
Seattle, Wnsl1., June 27, 1921 ; chic£ accountant, 
Wes t Coast Airlines, Inc. Address : 12027 70th 
Place So., Seattle 88, Wash. 

LAWLER, John A., nviatlon executive born 
In India napolis, Ind., June 28, 1901; president, 
Acronca l\lnnufacturing Corp. Address; R. R. 
#2, Manchester Rd., 1\liddlctown, 0. 

LAWRENCE, Charles W11itc, Air Force officer 
horn in Parkvlllc, 1\lo., l\lnr. 28, 1901; nlnjor 
General (temporary). Address: U. S. Air Force, 
Washington 25, D. C, 

LAWRENCE, Lovell, Jr., lnYentor and engl• 
aeer born In Port Henry, N. Y., Aug. 7, 1915; 
president, Reaction Motors, Inc. Address: 203 
Diamond Spring nd., Denvllle, N. J. 

. LAZAR, E. F., dire~.tor oC Cedernl department, 
Sperry Gyroacopo Co. Address: Great Neck, 
L. 1., N.Y. 

LEA1\IAN. Kenneth F., business executive born 
in Mon c ton, N .B., Cnnadn, l\lnr. 17, 1907; asst. 
div. mgr. and works m g r., Grand Central Air
craft Corp. Address: 5835 Bellevue Ave., La• 
Jolla, Callr. 

LEDERER., Jerome, aeronantlcOJ:l engineer born 
l_n New York, N. Y., Sept. 26, 1902; director, 
Flight Safety Foundatio n ; tec hnical ad,•i s or, 
United St:ates AvintJon Uodcrwrite.rs; direct.or, 
Guggenhebn Aviation Sniety Center at Cornell 
University. Address: 2 E. 64th St., New York, 
21, N.Y. 

LEDERER, L G., Dr., medical director, Capl· 
tal Airlines, chairman ATA medical con:unittee. 
Address: Room 70, National Airport, Wuhing· 
ton 1, D. C. 

L.EE, Ben S., aviatlon writer born in Fort 
Worth, Tex., Sept. 9, 1915; mllitary writer, 
A.·uiation Week. Addresu 1174 National Press 
Bldg., WllShington, D. C. 

LEE, John G., aeronautical eoglneer born in 
Chicago, IU., Dec. 5, 1898; assistant director 
oC research, United A1rcru.Ct Corp. Address; 
Old Mountain Road, Farmlog·too, Conn. 

LEE, Josbu::t Bryan, government official born 
In Chlldcrahurg, Ala., Jan. 23, 1892; me=her, 
Ch•il Aeronautics Board. Address: Contmcrce 
Bldg., Washington 25, D. C .. 

LEE, Robert 1\.lerrill, Air Force officer born 
in BlnsdDie, N. H., Apr. 13, 1909; llbjor Gen. 
ernl (temporary). Add.ress: Dept. o£ the Air 
Force, Washing-ton 25, D. C. 

LEESON, E. C., aviation executive born lu 
~Iones !'len, Pn., Sept. 23, 1910; a ss is tant d _ircc .. 
tor, customer "relations, FairchiJd Engine Div., 
Fnirehlld Engine and Airplane Corp. Address' 
Farmingdale, L. 1., N. Y. 

LEHNE, Henry, aviation exeeutfve born· In 
Pittsburgh, Pa., July 16, 1914; vice president 
and aalu manager, Republic Avlat·ion Corp. 
Address: 7_7 Poplar St., Garden City, N. Y. 

LEICHTER, Jerrr, Cree lance aviation writer 
horn in New York, N. Y., Jan. 3, 1918. Ad· 
dress : 24·32 42nd St., Long Island City 3, N.Y. 

Lcl\IA Y, Curtis E., Air Force offi cer born in 
Ohio, NoY. 15, 1906; Gene ral. Address: Bq., 
Strategic Air Comn1aud, Offutt Air Force Base, 
Otnnha, Nebr. 

LEONARD, John E., oale.s engineer, horu lu 
Ro ckford, Ill., Dec. 9, 1917; manag er, Land. 
ing G e ar Dept., Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., 
Inc . Address: 1144 E. lllarket St., Akron 16, 
Ohio. 

LESTER. EYcrard 1\lason, eng ineer born In 
Norwich, Conn., July 31, 1906; a sslstnnt gen• 
eral manager, Fairchild Engine Division. Ad· 
dress: 70 lllidbnd Ave., Huntington, N. Y. 

LEVERONE, Louis E., business e:<ecutlve born 
in Wakefield, lllass., Apr. 29, 1880; vice presl· 
dent, Nntion3l Aeronautic AssocinUon; chair· 
man,. 1\-lldwny Airlines; director, Frontier Air· 
lines; president, Nationwide Food Service, Inc. 
Address: 18 South l\lichlgan Ave., Chicago 3, 
III. 

LEWIS, John llllles, air transport executive 
horn In llliehigan City, Ind., June 18, 1909; 
supervisor, schedule• and tarifFs, Continental 
Air Llneo. Addreou Stapleton Airfield, Denver 
7, Colo. 
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l.EWIS, Roger, a,dation executive horn in Los 
Angeles, Cat., Jan. II, 1912; direc tor of snlcs; 
Curtiss-Wright Corp. Address: 207 Phe lps Rd., 
Ridgewood, N. J. 

LICHTY, D a l e, vice pre s ident and ;;cn c ral 
sales ntanogc r, B y dro ·Airc . In c . A dUress : :3000 
Winona A"·e., Burbank, Calif. 

LINDBERGH, Chnrles A., 
D e troit, l\Hch., Feb. IJ., 1902. 
Conn. 

' 

avi a tor born in 
Address : Dn1·icn , 

J ,JNDSAY, Jol1n D., a v iation executive born 
In Seattle, Wash., 1912; passe n ger sales 1.nnn· 

. nger. Frontier Airlines . Address: Stapleton 
Airfield, Denver, Colo. 

LINDSAY, llicl_tnrd Clark, Air Force officer 
born in l\'linncapoli s , J\Iinn ., O c t . 31 . 1905; 
1\.I a jor Gene ral (t c.mp o r ::try ). Add.1·c ss : S a mps o n 

_Air Force Base, G e neva, N. Y. 

LIPSCOl\lB, \Villi s Grandy, bus iness executive 
hor.n in Pete r sburg, Vn., J a n. 21, 1901; vic e· 
president, traffi c .and sOJ i c s , Pa.n Ameri c an Alr
wa.ys. Address: 135 E. 42nd St., New York 17, 
N.Y. 

LITCHFIELD, Paul W., corporation official 
horn in Bos ton, 1\[ass., July 26, 1875; dt a ir
ma.n of boa rd and chief exec utive officer, The 
Goodyear Tire and Rubb e r Co. , c lwi r m a n of 
the board and president, Goodyear Aircraft 
Corp. Address: 1144' E. l\larkct St ., Akron, 0. 

LITTLEWOOD, William, airlines c.xccutive 
born in New Yor1<, N. Y., O c t. 21, 1 BQ8; vi c e
president, e n g ineering, Atncrican Airlines , Inc . 
Addrc!S : 918 16tlt St., N. W., 'Vas hing ton, 
D. C. 

LOENING, Gro,•cr, airc raft e n g ineer horn in 
U. S. Cons ulate, Bremen, Germany, Sept. 12, 
1888; aeronauti c al co.n s ult n nt , N:Jtionnl Advi s ory 
Committee for A e ronauti cs ; hoarrl m em h cr, No
tional Air l\fu~eun1; director, Fairchild Engine 
and Airplane Corp. Address : Shorel1am Hote l, 
Washing ton, D. C. 

LOGAN, A. F., airc raft executive ],orn in 
Fresno, Cal. , Feb. 28, 189 2 ; vice pre s ident, 
Indus tri a l relations, Boeing Airpl a ne Co. Ad .. 
dress : Box 3107, S ea ttle 14, Wash. 

LO I\'IUARDO , Tl1omas P., aeronautical engi
n eer born in New York, N . Y . , Jan . 17, 1922; 
chi e f e n gi n eer, Pion eer Air Lines. Addres s : 
7221 Blue Ridge Dr., Hou ston, Tex. 

LONG, John Edward, piJot born in Av c.~t , l\1o, 
Aug . 2, 1908; superintendent, fli g ht ope r a tions, 
Fly ing Tige r L i n e . A d dress: 5632 Noble Ave., 
Van Nuys , Calif. · 

LONNQUEST, Theo<l.o r e Clayton, N nval officer 
born in Lynn ! I\ lass .. Apr. 1 0. 1894: Rroa r 
Adrniral, U . S. Navy. Addre s s : llurcau of Aero· 
nautics General R e presentati ve, Central Dis tric t, 
Wrig ht-Patte r so n Air Force B a s e , 0 . 

LOOlUIS, Rob e rt C ., man ager, D-H6 R ecycling 
Prog ram, Consolidated Vultce Aircraft Corp. 
Address: San Dieg o 12, Cal. 
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LOVE, Robert 1\J., airline e~ecu tive born in 
Brookl y n , N. Y., .1\Inr. 5 , 1909; pres ident and 
direc tor, All Am e rican Airways. Address : Na• 
tiona) Airport, W::Jsltlngton, D. C. 

LOVELACE, William Randolpl1, II , s urgeon 
horn in S pring field, 1\lo., D e c. S O, 1907; 
Colonel, ltlcdical R e serve S urg i c al Staff; m em
b e r , ho a rd o f gove rn o r s , L o , ·ela ce Clinic; nlcm
h c r , S c ientific Advisory !floard to th e Chie f of 
S taff, U S AF. Address : L o , .,. ~ · c CHnic, Albu· 
querquc, N. 1\1. 

LUCAS , Wi11imn L. , :tvint ion cxccuth•e ]Jorn 
in Baltimore, i\ld., 1\lnrch 10, 1908; treasurer 
Tho Gl en n L. l\Inrtin Co. Addres s : 1609 North• 
, \-· i c k Rd., Baltin1orc 18, 1\ld. 

L U DWIG, J, W., ncron a uti c a l engineer born 
In N e w Yorlt, N. Y., A pril 11-, 1920; s lnfT engi
n eer, Chnnc c Voug ht Ai r c raft Di v. , United Air
cra ft Co rp. A ddress : B ox 5 907, D alJ ns, Tc.~ . 

J.~UNDQUIST, W . G., en g ineer horn in Wright 
County , l\linn., Sept. 25, 1903 ; chi e f engineer, 
\Vr ig: ht A c ronauti cn l Corp. Arldrcss: 32 Hollis 
Drive, Hohokus, N. J. 

LUX~ Jo e, pre s id e nt, Empire Air Lines . Ad .. 
dre s s : Gowruan Field, Box 268, B o ise, ldn]Jo. 

LY.MAN, L . D., aYf::Jtion executive b o rn In 
Ea!=th :!nlpton, Ma s s . • Apr. 24, 1891; "i,.. c prcs i· 
dent, Unit e d Airernft Corp. Address: 400 1\Ialn 
S t. , East IJnrtford, Conn. 

LYNC H , Roy Emerson, aviation cxccut.ivc horn 
in S t urg i s , Ky., 1\lar. 13, 1904 ; rnnnagcr Aero· 
pro duct s .. Al1iso n Div i s ion, Genera l 1\Io tors Corp. 
Addre ss: Dayton, 0. 

l.YON, Edwin Bowman, Air Force officer horn 
in L ns Cruces, N. I\·1., Dec. 8 , 1892; l'tlojor 
Gen c rol ( temporary). Address : U.S. Air Force. 
Washington 25, D . C. 

1\'lcADAI\fS, J oseph Edward, mannfOcturea 
horn in Worthing ton, lntl.. Nov. 11, 1880; 
pre~ i d cnt and treasure r, The Stee l Product! 
Engineering Co. Address: 1205 W. Columhln 
St., Springfie ld. 0. 

1\'lcBEE , Av e ry, public relations executive born 
in 1Horganton, N. C., Sept. 5, 1898; vice prcsi .. 
d e nt , Hill & Knowlton, Inc. , dire ctor of public 
rel a tion s , Airc raft Indus tri es Association. Ad
dre ss : 3616 Van Ness, Washing ton, D. C. 

J\lcCADE, Emme tt A., public relations nnd 
advertis in g cxecutiv.e born in Eric, Pa., 1\'lny 18, 
1 907; rnanogcr of advertis ing nnd con1nninhy 
r e lations, Consolidated .Vultee Aircraft Corp. 
Address: San Diego, Cal. 

McCARRAN, Patriclt A .• U. S. Senator born 
in Reno, Nev., Aug. 8, 1876. AddreBs: Sennte 
Office !Jlldg ., '\Va shington, D. C. 

1\fc CARTHY, Charles J., aviation executive 
horn in Lawrence. 1\fnss ., Oct . I, 1895; vice 
]}res ident, United Aircraft Corp. Address: ,25 
Scnrhorougl1 St., Hartford, Conn. 

1\lc C A RTlJY, J . F., aviation executive horn Jn 
Brookl y n. N, Y. , Jan. 4. 1893; direc tor, vice. 
pres ident for finance, Curtiss-Wrig ht Corp. Ad ... 
drcsa: 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N.Y. 
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l\lcCLARREN, Rnlph H., en Jn ccr born in 
Pitt..s bnrg ll , Pn., Jul y 17, 1906; Cons ulting cn
gtnccr m:tnng emcnt n nd new product s . Add.rcss : 
1500 'Valnut S t . , Philadclphi.a 2, Pn. 

1\JcCLELLAI"-n, Darold i't lnrk, Ai r Force offi ce r 
Lorn in Ti.ffin, l n ., Nov. 4, 1893 ; Mujor Gen .. 
e r n]. Adtlrc.ss : Hq., • -s. Ai r Forc e, \V a s hiu g ;on 
25, D . C. 

1\fcCONNELL, RolJ c rt Pcrchc . N n, ·n] officer 
born i.n Oakland, Cal., Jul y 8, 1895; R ca_r 
Admirnl. Addre~.5: Navy Dept., Wn s hing t on 25. 
D. C. 

1\lcCRAE, TI_tontas S., Jr., 11trcr n ft e ng ine 
eng ineer born in !'tl o.lro s c, Mo ss ., F e b. 19, 1 905 ; 
usslstant director of engineering , i\lli son Div., 
General 1\Iotors Corp. Addres s : Indiauapo Hs , 
Ind. 

1\o_l cCULLOCH, R o b e rt P., pre s ident, 1'-l cCulloch 
Motors Corp. Address: 6101 W. Century lllvd., 
Los Angeles 45, .._Cnl. 

1\IcDONAl .. D~ Georg e Clement, Ai r Force offi c e r 
born in Phii :Hlclphia, Pn. , Apr. 27, 1896; l'lajor 
Ccnernl (temporary). Addr"css: 7113 Pena rth 
AYe., ... B y-wood , U[lpcr D a rL y , Pa. 

1\lcDONNELL, Donald N., investment banker 
born in D es 'Moine!~, ln., 1\lnr. 5, 1899; c.lirec• 
lor, C o n solidated Vultcc Aircraft Corp. Ad· 
dress: 410 Park A'•c nuc, New York, N . Y. 

McDONNELL, James S., Jr .• avia tion execu tive 
born in Denve r, Colo., Apr. 9, 1899; tH'c!idcot, 
McDonne ll Aircrnft Corp. Address: P. 0. llox 
516, St. Louis 3, 1\Io .. 

?ticERLEAN, C. F., lnwyc.r Lorn in Chlcngo, 
III., Apr. 18, 1912; dire ctor of lnw, United 
Air Linea . Address: 5959 S. Cicero Ave., 
CIHcngo 3 8, Ill. 

l\lcFETRIDGE, J. A., busin ess e...'ltccutivo born 
In D e troit, 1\H c h ., l\lay 14, 1900; divi s ion comp
troller, Alli son Division, General 1\lotors Corp. 
Address: ludinn np o ll s , Ind. 

l\fcGARRY, Jn_nt cs i\1., public r e lations counsel 
hor-n in Ncl\. York, N. Y., Feb. 26, 1921; ntnn
nger, News Bureau, General Elccfric Co. Ad
dress: 1 River Rood, Schenectady, N. Y. 

1\lcGU'YRT, Joltn W., pilo t born in R e mcrton, 
Ga., Nov. 15, 1921; chief t es t pilot, Chanco 
Vought Aircraft Div., United Aircraft Corp. 
Address: Box 5907, Dnllas , Tex. 

llfciNTOSH, Colin H., nirline executive born 
in l\Ialdcn, l\1nss., 1908; air trans portation c on
sultant. Adllress: 1417 K St., N. W., " ' ashing .. 
ton 5, D. C. 

1\'lciNTYRE, J a ntes D en n ett, Air Force officer 
born in West Point, N. Y., Apr. 9, ] 893' Major 
Genera l (retirct.l). Address: 3133 Conn. Ave., 
N. W., Washington 8, D. C. 

l\lcKAUGHAN, R. Enr], air transport mcccu th·c 
born June 26, 1909; presi<1cnt, Trans-T e x as 
Airways. Add res~ : 2212 Conunerce Bldg., Hous .. 
ton, Tolt. 

:McKEE , Willin_m Fulton, Air Force officer 
born in Chilhowie! Vn •• Oct. 17, 1906; Mnjor 
Cc.ncr:.l (perman ent). Add.ress: U. S. A _ir Force, 
Wa hington 25, D. C. 

McKNIGHT, Phil, public relntlon• and ad
vertbing counsel born in BuD1holdt, K:::~.na. , 
Jo.n. 6, 1911; public relations d _irector, Beech 
;\i_r c raft Corp. Address: Wichhn, Kans. 

1\fc LA.RREN. Robert, engineering ·writer born 
in Fort 'Vortb, T e.-.c. , l\_lar. 7, 1918; editor. 
Aero Diges t; co-editor, Aircraft Y e ar Book. Ad
dress : 164·2 Primros e Rd. , 1B e thesda, lUd. 

McMAHON, Frederick William, Naval officer 
born in New Haven , Conn., Feb. 23, 1898; 
H ear A dmir a l . Address: Navy · Dept . , Washing-
1on 25, D. C. 

1\I d\IULLEN, Clements, Air Force oflice·r born 
in Lnrg:o, Fla., Feb. 5, 1892; l\lajor General 
( p c r m::J..n c.n t). Address: KclJy Air Force Bnse, 
Tex. 

l\l cNAR.NEY, Joseph T., Air Force officer born 
In Emporium. Pn., Aug. 28, 1893; General 
(retired); pres ident, Consolidnted Vultce Air
cra ft Corp. Address: 1 556 Virginia ~'ny, La 
J oil a, Cnlif. 

:McNARY, J. William, engineer born in Harri.s· 
burg, P n., Oct. 13 , 1914; ass istant ch_ief. eng f. 
ncer, Piper Air~raCt Corp. Address: Lock 
Onve n, Pa. 

1\tcNAUGHTON, Keune:h Perry, Air Force offi
cer born in A Ito. 1\Hcb., June 18, 1903; l\1 njor 
G e neral (pc.rntnnent). Address: Vice Com
nlnndcr, Air Training Conunnnd, Scott Air Force 
i!lns.e , 111. 

l'tlcQUISTON, Irving 1\Iatthew, Navnl officer 
horn in Wnltbnm, Mas!'. , June 27, 1895; Rear 
Admiral. Address: Office of S ecretary o£ De
fense, P e ntagon, Was.hlngton 25, D. C. 

1\fcSURF.LY. Ale..~nnder, nvintion writer born 
in Hills b o ro, 0., July 14, 1908; assistant mon
oging Cditor, Aviatio n Week. Address: 4626 
N. Carlyn Spring Rd., Arlington, Va. 

1\IAGARRELL, Donnld F . , airline executlv• 
born in Counc il Bluff's, I own, Feb. 8, 1906 ~ 
vice president, Transportation Scnrfce, UniteC 
Air Lines . Address: S1npleton Airfield, Denve : 
7, Colo. 

1\lAGILL, Gilllert W., pres id ent and treasnrez 
Rotor-Cr nft Corp. Address: 1850 Victory Blvd., 
Glcndnl<> I, Cnl. 

1\IAGIN, Frnncls W., manufacturer born In 
Chicngo, Ill., Apr. 15, 1883; president, Square 
D Co. Address: 6060 Rivard St., Detroit 11, 
Mich. 

1\IAJNERI, Ludwig A., mechanical engl~eer 
horn in Sn)zhurg, Austria, Feb. 9, 1900; presf• 
dent and c h ie f e"n g inccr, Aeroguild, Inc. Ad .. 
dress : 27540 Groesbeck Highway, Roseville, 
1\lich. 

1\IALKIN, Richard, author and Journalist 
born in New York, N. Y., June 27, 19·131 con
s ulting editor, Air Transportation; consulting 
cdi1or, Air Slaipper• ·Manual. Address: 64.-49 
Springfield lllvd., Bayside, N. Y. 
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1\IALLET. Leonard C., aircraft executive 
horn in New Yor~ N. Y., 1905; assistant gcn
ernl mnnager, Pr~tt & Whitney Aircraft Div. of 
United Aircraft Corp. Address: 271 N. Qaakcr 
L nne, West Hartford, Conn. 

1\IANSFIELD, Harold, public r e lations counsel 
born in Wbitc Salmon, Wush., Apr. 18, 1912; 
director of . public r e lations and advertising, 
Boeing Airplane Co. Address: 1611 S. W. !70th 
St., Seattle, Wash. 

JI[ANTZ, A. Paul, pilot born in Alameda, 
Calif., Aug. 2, 1903; owner, Paul l\Iantz Air 
Services. Address: Lo ckheed Air T e rminal, Bur
bank, Calif. 

1\IARA, WilHam A., public relations counsel 
born in St. Louis, 1Uo., Sept. 29, ] 895; direc tor 
ol advertising and publicity, Bcn(Jlx Aviation 
Corp . ; general manager, television n nd broad .. 
caet receiver divis ion, Bendix Radio Division. 
Address: 23828 .Rockford Dr., Dearborn, 1\Iiclt. 

MARCHANT, Guy 0., president, Central Air
lines. Address : P. 0. Box 5163, Farley Sta• 
tion, Oklahoma City, Okln. 

l\-IARCUS, Cliarles, vicc·prcsidcnt, engineering, 
B e ndix Aviation Corp. Addre ss: 30 Rockefeller 
Plaza, New York, N . Y. 

MARQUARDT, Roy E ., aeronau tical engineer 
born in Burllng ton, Iowa, Dec. 24, 1917; 
president, 1\farquardt Aircraft Co. Address: 
7801 Hay"·enhurst Ave., Van Nuys, Cal. 

l'IARRIOTT, Joseph S., aviati o n executive 
born In Modesto, Cal., July 5, 1895; r egional 
administrator, Civil A eronautics Adminis tration. 
Addre!ls: 6132 Cirrus Ave., Los Angeles 43, Cal. 

1\IARTIN, DeLoss Kellogg, engineer born in 
Santa Cruz, Cali£., Jan . 27, 1892; director of 
development, Air Navigation Developme nt Board. 
Address: 1320 Fort M eyer Dr., Arlington, Va. 

MARTIN, Erlc, ncronaut:l ca] engineer born In 
Tullahoma , · Tenn., July 24, 1907; .. vice presi
d e nt, United Aircraft Corp. and general nlan
ager. Hamilton Standard Dh•ision, United Air
cr:tft Corp. Addr.ess : Windsor Locks, Conn. 

~IARTIN, Frank D., afrcraCt soles exe cutive 
born In Wythe County, Va . , Feb. 18, 1918; 
a ssistant sales manager, C essn a Aircraft Co. 
Address: 5800 Pawnee Rd., Wichita 15, Kans. 

MARTIN, Glenn L., nirplanc mnnufacturer 
horn in Mncksburg, Ia., Jan. 17,. 1886; honor
ary chair1nan, Glen n L. 1\lartin Co. Address: 
1319 Mercantile Trust Bldg., B:iltimore 2, 1\ld. 

MARTIN, Harold G., photographer born in 
New York, N. Y., Mar. 29, 1914; asst. to public 
relations director, Grumman Aircraft Engrg. 
Cor~!_· Address: Great River, L. I., N. Y. 

MARTIN, Harold Montgomery, Navnl officer
born In Bay 1\flllo, Mic h., Jan. 18, 1896; Vice 
Admiral. Ad.dress: Commander 7th Fleet, e/o 
PM, San Francisco, Cal. 

~IARTIN, John. F., engineering test pilot born 
fn Red BluiT, Cal., July I, 1907; chief pilot, 
Douglao Aircraft Co. Address: 3000 Ocean 
Park Blvd., Santa Monica, Call£. 
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1\fARTIN, S a muel P., airline executive born 
in Capetown, South Africa, D ec . 11, 190!$.; 
secretary n.nd a ss i s tant to pres ident, United Ajr 
Lines . Address: 5959 S. Cicero A,·c ., Chicago 
38, Ill. 

.l'tfASON, Dnlc G., avintion cxccurivc ]Jorn in 
Win o ua, l\linn., June 7, 1917; ' ' icc-presi d ent, 
Roscoe Turne r Aero. Corp. Addres s : 6510 W. 
lOth St., Indianapolis 44, Ind. 

1\IASTERS, Georg C E., pu c r e l a ti ons couns c.l 
born in DeSmet, S. D.; d 1 ec tor of public.ity, 
Northwest Airlin es, Inc. Address : 1835 Unh•cr· 
sity Ave., St. Paul, 1\Iinn. 

~fASTERSON, Norman, 
relations nnd ad"'erti.s ing , 
craft, Inc. Address : 3700 
Beach 8, Cal. 

dir ec t o r of public 
All Americ on All'* 

E. Cars on St., Long 

1\IAU, K endall ]. , advertis ing c.."<ccutivo born 
In Newnrk, N. J., July 26, 19J.8; nc c t. e:~ec .. , 
Cons o!idatcc.1 Vnlt cc Airc raft Corp. Addr,:ss : 
3406 Barrington Ave., Los Angeles 3<1·, Calif. 

MAURER, Richard S., attorney at low born 
In Cleveland, 0., July 16, 1917; vice president, 
gener:tl counsel and secretary, Chicago and 
Southern Air Lines, Inc. Address : 710 Rose· 
mary Lane, 1\le•nphls, Tenn. 

!\lAURO, B en J ., business administrator born 
ln Sewickley, Po., 1918; cha irman o£ th e honrd 
nnU president, Tnylorcraft, Inc. Address: 719 
Hnrbnugh St., Sewickley , Pa. 

1\IAXFIELD, Willillm T., e n g ineer born lu 
Salt L ake City, Utah, 1\lay 27, 1900; director o£ 
m.a.intcnancu and engineering, llrnniff Inter• 
national Airways. Address : 4538 University, 
Dallas, Tex. 

!\lAY, L. J., business executive born in Chi· 
cago, Ill., Nov. 25, 1897; Jnanugcr of aircraft 
insp ec tion and quality, Allison Div., General 
1\lotors Corp. Address : Indianapolis , Ind. 

1\IEHRHOF, Kenneth C., public relations conn• 
sel horn in Jersey City, N. J., 1\Inr. 20. 19181 
public relntions manager, Wright AeronnuUcal 
Corp. Address: 103 Linwood Terr., Allwood· 
Clifton, N. J. 

1\IENCIK, Frank W ., rnanuf.a c turlng cx cculive 
born in New York, N. Y., S e pr. ao, 1906; 
works manager, Wrlght Aeronautical Corp. Ad· 
dres•: 34 Fritz St., Bloomfield, N. J, 

MEREWETUER, Arthur F., meteorologis t born 
Jn East Providence, R. 1., July 7, 1902; super• 
visor of meteorology, American Airlines. Ad· 
dress: LnGuardla Field, N. Y. 

MESKER, D.. L., manager of flying, Trans 
World Airlines, Inc. Address : 10 Richards Rd., 
Kansas City 6, Mo. 

~IESSENGER, George !If., airline executive 
born in St. Paul, Minn., July 2, 1912; vice· 
president, Pacific Overs eas Airlinc.e. Address~ 
603 South Lark Ellen, West Covina, Cal. 
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M'E"'\'~, James B., bnstnesg execntlve horn 
In D e troit, Mich., Apr. 6, 1901; vice pr~idcnt 
in d1ar.,. e of purchas ing , AiRcsc:arch Mnnu_f'ac• 
turin g Co. Div. Garr e tt C o rp. Addre ss: 9851 
S cpuh•cdn fll vd., Los Ang eles 45, Cal. 

1\lE"\'"ERS, Allen H., aircrnft manuCacluPer 
born iu All e nhurs t, N. J ., S e pt. 4, 1908; prcs i• 
dent nnd c hi e f e n g ineer, 1\lc) Crs Aircraft Co. 
Address : T e cumseh, Mi ch. 

!HICKEL, 1\lc rlin B . , writer hor-n in Cedar 
Rapids , Ia., Au g . 25, 1903 ; nlonugi_ng editor, 
Avi.ation W eek. Addres s : 313 P a rk St., Wes t• 
field, N. ]. 

l\IILES, ArLhu_r Clark, Nn..,~ al officer born In 
Denver, Colo ., l\Inr. 9, 1893; Rear Adm1rtt.l. 
Addres s : Bure au of Aeronauti cs GcneraJ Rep• 
rescntntlYc, Western District, 1206 Santee St." 
Lo·s Angeles 15, CnllC. 

1\flLES, l\lnr,·in G . , newspaperman horn In 
Los Ang eles, Cal., 1\fny 22, 1911; tn•lation Clli• 

tor, Lo& Angeles Times. Address: 202 W. 1st 
St., Los Angeles , Cal. 

l\JJLLER, DaYid L . , nirline cxecuth·e born l.n 
. Johnstown, Pn., l\lar. 2 ~i, 190tl.; vice president, 
traffic ond s ales, All Atncricnn Airways. Ad· 
d.rcss: 2101 27th St. S., Arlington, Va. 

l'tliLLER, J. 'Vcscott, airline executive born 
i_n Washin g ton, D. C., l\I:J.y 3, 1893; vice pres i .. 
dent, Braniff lntcrn;J.t_ional A.irways. Address : 
Love Field, Dallas 19, Tc.."C. 

liiiLLER, L. W. (llrlg. Gen. USAF, Ret.), 
D.'-··intion executive born in Galesburg, Kans. , 
Nov. 26, 1894; "·ice president, Consolidated 
Vultce Aircraft Corp. Address: 7271 Cn.rrizo 
Dr., La Jolin, Cnl. 

l\IILLER, Thomns l\Inrsltnll, law-yer born in 
1\'lincral W ell s , Tex., Oct. 19, 1910; general 
traffi c nnd s ales manag er, Chicago and Southern 
Air Lines. Address: Whitcha'\-·en, Tenn. 

'!\IlLLER, Willinn1 H., regional opernt.ions & 
ntaintc nancc direc tor, Amer ic an Airlines , Inc. 
Addl"css : LaGuardia Field, N. Y. 

1\IINER, J, D., clcctrienl · engineer born in 
1\loorcsville , N. C., O c t. 3, 1903; eng ineering: 
tnanngcr, nirc rnft d epartment, Small l\lotor DJ .. 
vision, Westinghouse Electric Corp. Address: 
P.O. 1JJox. 989, Litna, 0. 

MINGOS, Hownrd, free lance writer horn In 
Athens, Pa., Apr. 2 la., 1891; author and cxccu• 
th·c. Address : 299 W. 12th St. , New York 14, 
N. Y. 

MITMAN, Carl W., government official horn 
In Newburg, Pa., Apr. 27, 1889; assistant to 
the secretary for tl1e National Air 1\luseuJn, 
Smithsonian Institution. Address: 3738 North 
4th St., Arlington, Va. 

1\-IOCK, Richard l\1., aeronautical engineer 
horn In New York, N. Y., July 28, 1905; presi
dent, Lear, Inc. Address: 2121 San Lu Ruo 
Dr., S. E., Grand Rapids 6, llllch. 

~--- - - - - - - - - - - - -

1\IOCKLER. Don Rvnn pohllc relations coun• 
Bel horn i_n 'St. Lou" is., ' i\Jo. , Se·pt. 15, 1903; 
a,•-iation s·p c d:1.li s t Hill & l{no""·lton; director 
nnd Jl n b li c rdntio~s cxc cuth•c, Bclif optcr ~onn• 
cit ! Airc raft Indus tries A s s o c iat ion. _ Ad C~ess _: 
5 11-15 C onne cti c ut Ave . , N .. W . , Chevy -- a sc, 
l\.ld. 

MO.E.BUS. Lnc.ian Ang e l , Na·,·nl oflicer ~o~n 
in Van W e rt, 0 . , Jnn. 28, 1900; Rc.::a.r Ad_mtr ' 
Clt.icf of Nav::~l Air Rcscr,•e Training . Address: 
Comma.nde r Flee t Aircraft, Alameda, Cal. 

MOE.LLER , D. 0., engin eer born in Everly, 
Iowa. Oct, 21, 19-19; chic£ engineer, Strutos 
Div., Fnircb.ild En g ine & A.irplnne Corp. Ad· 
dres s : }:"n rnlingdaJ c , N. Y. 

l\IOGENSE.N, W . A • ., ccr'tified public ::~ccounl• 
nnt horn in Racine, Wis ., July 11, 1897; vice· 
pr c s.ident and t-rcn surcr, AVCO 1\Ian.ufacturi.ng 
Corp. Address: 5 3 0 Pu.rk Ave., New 'York., N. Y. 

1\JO~'ROE, 1\·lnx l\1., bus iness exec utive born in 
Lebanon. 0., D e c. 8 , 1892; gcncrnl manager 
neroprod.u c ts division, General 1\Io tors Corp. Ad· 
Urcss: Dayton, 0. 

1\IONTAGU, Ralph T. D., aeronautical engi 
nee r born in Duffalo, N. Y., Aug. 28, 1916; 
pres id ent and g ene r al m3THig:cr, Sentinel Air· 
craft, Inc. Address: Box S tl. 7, Ann Arbor, 1\Iich. 

1\IONTGO!\IERY, N. E., af.rline executive born 
In Birds, IU., Feb. 24, 1921; manoscr, rntes 
n.nd tnriffs , Slick Airways. Add.ress: San An
tonio, Tex. 

l\rOONEY, Albert S., Jr., airline pilot born 
In Billings, 1\loot ., June 23., 1900; regional 
chie f pilot, W es t ern Air Lines. Address: 1123 
Alpine Dr., Salt Lake City, Utah. 

l\IOONEY, AI W., president, Mooney Aircraft 
Inc . Addres s : 'Vichita, Kans . 

1\IOORE, C. W., avintion execnth•e born i.n 
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 22, 1919; vice president, 
operations, Il c licoptcr Air S e rvice, Inc. Ad· 
dress: 5036 West 63rd St •• Chicago 38., Ill. 

I\IOOR1\IAN, Lewis J,, nirline e.,;:ccutlve born 
In Oklahoma City, Okla., Aug. 28, 1917; direc
tor and c.hairman of the c:s:ccutiYc comn1j ttcc, 
Sli ck Airways. Address: 526 Grandview Place, 
Sun Antonio, Te..x.. 

1\IORGAN, Edward L., nirllnc executive born 
In Big Springs, Tex., Sept. 20, 1912; mnnn,...er., 
Oig ht ope rations, Slick Airways. Address: Bur
hank, Cal. 

l\LORGAN, Thomas A1£red, nviation e_~ecutive 
born in Vance County., N. C., Sept. 27, 1887; 
r e t ire d , 1\lay , 1952. Adclrcss: 217 E. 62nd St., 
New York 21, N. Y. 

l\IORGAN, Willard D., business executive horn 
in Sedalia, Ky., Fc.b. 11, 1900; vice president, 
Garrell Corp. Address: 9851 Sepulveda Blvd., 
Los Angeles 45, Cal. 

MORRIS, Cornelius T. (Neil), public rein· 
tions counsel Lorn in New York, N. Y., Oct. 
9, 1917; director of public relations , Chase Air .. 
craft Co . , Inc . Address: West Trenton, N. J. 
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~IOSELEY, C. C., nvfntfon e.,;:ecuth•e born in 
Bolle, Ida., July 21, 1894; chairman of the 
ho~ud, Grand Central Aircr aft Co. and Cal-Aero 
Teeh_nfcal Institute. Address: 1310 Aint'ay , 
Glendale I, Cal. 

MOSIER, 0. IU., airline cxccuth·o born In 
Pawnee, Oklo., Feb. 10, 1897; vice pres ident, 
Americnn Airlines, Inc. Address: New York 
Airport Station, Flushing 71, N. Y. 

1\IOSLEY, Zack, nvlotion cartoonist (Smilin' 
lack) born In Hickory, Okla. , Dec. 12, 1906. 
Addreu : Stuart, Fla. 

1\IOUNTSIER, Robert, aviation writer born ln 
Bellc,•crnon, Pa. Address: 22 Charlton St., 
New York 14, N. Y. 

MOWRER, David A., ncronautlcn] engineer 
born in Pnrls, France, D ec. 5, 1912; cbleC 
service engineer, Boeing Airplane Co. Addrc~s: 
Seattle, Wash. 

MOXNESS, J. 0., aircraft executive ]J o rn in 
lroD River, Wise., July 27, 1905; mnnagcr do
mes tic c:ommerclnl soles, Douglas Aircraft Co. 
Addreu: 3000 Ocean Parlt Dh·d., Santa .J\Ionico, 
Cal. 

MULLIN, Sam S., lawyer l1orn in S yracu se, 
N. Y ., Nov. 28, 1914; pres ident and direc tor, 
Cleveland Pneumatic Tool Co. Address: RD 3, 

.Shaker Blvd., Chagrin Foils, 0. 

MURPHY, Florence I., airline executive born 
fa Fernley, Nev., Dec. · 13, 1912; sec retary
treasurer, Bonanza Air Lines, Inc:. Addre.!ll z 
La• Vegas, Nev. 

1\IURPDY, Loren A., corporation executive 
born in Colurnbu!l, 0., Juno 30, 1903; assist· 
ant general manager, Goodyear Aircraft Corp. 
Address: 1210 Massillon Road, Akron 15, 0. 

MURPHY, Thomas A., nvintlon executive born 
In Ogdensburg, N.Y., Mny 27, 1898; vice presi· 
dent and 1 ass istant general manager, Republic 
Aviation Corp. Addreaa: 274 Ketcham AYe., 
Amityville, N. Y. 

1\-IURRAY, George Dominic, Naval officer born 
in tDos ton, 1\foss., July 6, 1889; Vice Admiral. 
·Address : 3402 Q St., N. W., Washington, .D. C. 

MURRAY, J. Lawrence, nvfation writer, 
Schenectady ..Ca::ettc. Address: 322 State St., 
Schenectady, N. Y. 

JIIURRAY, J. P., vice president, llocing Air
plane Co. Address: 403 Commonwealth Dldg., 
1625 K St., N.W., Washington, D. C. 

MYERS, Charles T., Air Force officer born fn 
1\Jannington, W. Va., Feb. 10, 1900; 1\lajor 
General (permanent). Address : Vice Com
mander, Air DcCense Command, Ent AFB, Colo. 

MYERS, John W., attorney horn Jn Los An
gelea, Cal., June 13, 1911; vfce president, cus• 
tomer relntfons, Northrop Aircraft, Inc. Ad .. 
dress: 718 No. Rodeo Dr., Deverly Hills, Col. 

MYHRE, Clarence A., aviation executive born 
In Ambrose, N. D., 1911; exec utive vice prcs l
deot and trcas1;1rer, Frontie r Airlines, Inc. Ad .. 
dress: Stapleton Airfield, Denver, Colo. 
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NAISH, J. V. , n't•intion cxccuti,,e Lorn in N ew 
York , N . Y., Jul y 12 ~ 1 907; vi c e pres id e nt .. 
contracts, Cou s o lid n l c U Vnh cc Air~ rnft Corp. 
Address: 1 361 Rhod n Drive , Ln J o li n, Cal. 

NEELY, Frederi ck n., s pcc i nl co rres pondent, 
aviation e ditori nl f ea tur es , \Vns hi nt:ton, D. C .. 
Sunday Star. Address : 10·1. W. D c ll c fontc A\•C. 
Alcxandrin, Vn. 

NELSON, An•id. :;~ v i at ion t.. . ccnlivc ], orn in 
El-;:cb y , Sweden , FdJ . 17, 1894. ; f ac tory man• 
agcr, Hamilton S t and :nd Div. , Unit ed Alrcr;afl 
Corp. Address : " ' indsor Lo c- k s, Co.nn. 

NELS ON, H e nry P.. ntanuf nc ture r horn In 
Norh•ny, Sept. 7, 1 907 ; p:-c s id c nt, Menasco 
Monufarturlng Co. Addr e9 5 : 8 0 5 S o . Sau F e r• 
oando Blvd . , llurhanlc, C :&l. 

NEUMANN, Ra y, pul,Ji c r c lution s director, 
Slick AJrwny5. Addrcs .!!l: l'\Iuni c ipnl Airport, P. 
0. Box 656!}3, San Antonio, T c..x. 

NEVILS, 1\lark E ., c a s t cnt publi c r c lntioue. 
representative, Boe ing Air1-.lan c Co. Address : 
1625 K St., N. \V ., Was hing t o n 6, D. C.; 120 
Gree nway l'iorth, Forest Hills, L. 1., N .. Y. 

N-EWBOLD, F. E., Jr. , n,•iation executive l1orn 
in Phil ndclphin, Pn.; vic e pres ident and sen• 
cral nt a nagcr, Strntos Div. , Fairc hild Eng ine & 
Airplane Corp. A ddress : Stratos Div., Day 
Shore, L. I., N. Y. 

NEWHALL, Charl e s ~'., bus iness cxccutiv( 
born in Fnribnult, 1\linn., July 14, 1906; cxecn• 
th·c vice p residen t, R eac tion Motors , Inc. Ad. 
dress : S c hoolhous e Lane, Washington V.nllc"Y: 
!Uorristown, N. J. 

NEWILL, E. B., nviation executive born lu 
Atlanta, Ga., Feh. 6, 1895 ; vice prcs ltl c nt, 
General Motors Cor),. and r;cn c rnl Jnnnagcr, 
Alli son Divi s ion. Address : -Speedway, Indian• 
apolis , Jnd~ 

NE\Vl .. ON, Clarke. Lt. Co l., Office of Unit ed 
Sta tes Spc dal llcprcse nlati vc in Eu t·opc, Hotel 
T aJ!cyra.nd, 2 r ue S t. Florcntin , Paris I, France. 

NICHOLSON, Chnrlcs A., NnYal officer horn in 
Utic01, N . Y., Apr . 15 , 1895; R ear Admlrnl. 
Address : Navy Dept., \Vas hin g ton 25, D. C. 

NIEDEL1\lAN, S a muel, nc r onauti ca] engineer 
born in Wnrsnw, Poland (U. S. citben), Dec. 6, 
1904.; pres ide nt, Aviquipo, Inc. Address : 25 
Beaver St., New York, N. Y. 

NORRIS, John, ntilitary editor, Wasllington 
Post . Address : 1 33 7 E St., N. W., Washington 
4, D. C. 

NOHSTAD, Lauris, Air Fo1•ce offi cer Lorn in 
1\flnncapolis , 1\linn. , 1\lar . 24, 1907; General. 
Add1·cs s : Commmulc r in Chief, He a dquart e r s 
AHicd Air Forces Ccntr :tl Europe, APO 11, PM, 
N.Y. 

NORTHI N GTON, R. S., aviation cxccutivo 
born in Ric hntond, Va., Feb. 17, 1918; Tico 
president, director, Fixed Base Div., Pictiinout 
Aviation, Inc. Address : Sntith Reynolds Air
port, Winston-Salem, N. C. 



BIOGRAPHICAL BRIEFS 

NO R T HR O P , J o hn K tl u tl sc n , n cro n :m ti c ~l c.n 
s i n eer b o rn in N c w .:t r k, N . J. , Nov . 10! 1 895; 
Addre ss : 1'\o r l hro p A i r c r a ft , In c . , Hn""~ tJtO rn c, 
Cn l. 

NO U R S E . fl a l E .~ n i rlin e c~ ccu t-h1 c ho n in 
S po l-<:n n c , Wa s h. , l't f ay 24, 1 901; v i ce pres i d e_n t, 
eco nomic co ntro l s , U nit e d Ai l" L in e!!! . Ad d r cs.5 : 
5 9 5 9 S. Cicer o A v e., Chicago 3 8, Ill. 

N O YES, lll n n che, fli e r :m 1l c~cc uti ve born in 
C l -·vcl un d , 0 ., J u n o 2 3 , 1 900; c.hi c f , n ir r o ute 
m a rking Lr· n u ch , :n · i c t io n xt c n s io n dh· is ioo , 
offi ce o f n v i n t io n d e , ·clopmc n t , C i v il A e r o n a uti c s 
Ad m i n is tr a ti o n. ;.\ d Ur e ss : 2120 1 6 t h S t. . N . "'"' ., 
Wnshing t o n , D . C. . 

NU G E NT, H ich nr d E mm el, Air f."o r ce o ffi c e r 
lt o rn. in A h o onn , P n . , D ec . 1 2 • . 1 902 : Mnj o r 
G c u c ral. A ddre ss : U. S . Air Forc e, W as hing .. 
t o n 25, D. C. 

NUTT, Arthur, m cch un l c a l c n .c inec r horn in 
N e w R o ch c Uc! N. Y. , F cL . 6 , 1 8 9 5; d ire c t o r o f 
en g inee rin g nnd contract s ! Dri d g c p o rt-Lyco ming 
Di v ., A,·co !'l l a n u f a.c turing: C orJl. A d d r ess : -1 6 
E e a n1 s lcy Dr., N i chol s , Trumb ull 1 8 , C o nn . 

OAKLE Y, ll crt T., co rp o r a ti o n exec uti ve b o rn 
in C us tl o G :~t c , Ut nh , Jul y 1 5, 1 9 15 ; secr e t a ry, 
S r)crry Corp. A d d r e ss : 30 Rocke f e ll e r Pl ::l.z a, 
N e w York 20 , N . Y . 

O ' lllll E N, J o s eph ·L., c.xec uth,e direc tor, Air· 
lines Per so nnel H c lnti o n s Confe r e n ce . Addre ss : 
R o om 151 ! Publi c R oa d s B ldg . , N at .ion nl A ir
p o rt , \Va shln g t o n 1 , D. C . 

ODLU I\1, Fl o yd B. , fiu a n cc and inv e s tntcn l5 
e x e c utiv e L o rn in Unio n Cit y , M ic h. , 1\l a .r. 3 0, 
1 8 9 2; pres id e nt, A tla s Co rp. nnd ch a irm a n of 
the Lo a rd, Consolidate d Vu.ltee Ai.rc r a Ct Corp. 
Address : Ind io, CaJ. 

O'DONNELL, E ntm e lt, Jr., Air Force offi cer 
l1orn in B ro ok l y n, N .Y .• S e p t. 1 5, 1906; Majo r 
G e n eral. Address : CG, 1 5 th A ir Force, 1\larch 
AF B ns c, Cnl. 

O E RTE L, ll o hh C., nv i n tion cx ceutivc born in 
Wa shin g ton, D. C., l\"lar. 3 1, 1897; tnnnagcr, 
Mark e ti n g A viati o n , E s so Stnndnr<l Oil Co. At..l
dre ss : 1 5 \V • .5 1 s t S t. , New Y o r k, N .Y. 

OFSTIE, nalph ArHirc w, N a v nl offi cer ], o rn in 
Enu Claire, Wis . , N o v. 1 6 , 1 &9 7; ll.c nr A dmiral. 
Addre ss: N a v y D e pt., \V :tshin g t o n 2 5 , D . C. 

OGDEN, D. G., regional snp't. fli g ht, Ft. 
Worth, Antcric an Airlines . AU dre ss: 1\:leacbatn 
Field, Ft. 'Vorth, Texas. 

O'KEEFE, D a niel 1\·I., meteorolog is t born in 
Southing ton, Conn .. S e pt. 8 , 1914; c hi e f met e · 
orolog is t, C a pital Airlin e s. Address : Box 111B, 
R.D. #I, Burke, Yn. 

OLD, Willi nn1 Donnlfl. Air Forc e offir c r born 
in Uvald e , Tex., Nov. 21·, 1901; 1\lnjor Gen e-rnl; 
Cotn manding Gen e ral, Alaskan Air Contm nnd. 
Address: Elmendorf Air Forc e Base, A lnskn. 

O'LEARY, Francis R., eng inee r born in Bos• 
ton, 1\'lns s. , June 10, 1908; g eneral tn nnog er, 
Curtiss-Wr Jg ltt Corp., Propell e r Div. Address: 
97 lllllsldc Ave., W. Cahlwcll, N. J . 

O LSON, B r n cc F. , b u s iness e..'t. e cuth·e born in 
R o ckfo rd , Ill. , Dec~ 10, 1916; president, Su.nd
s tra n d i\fa c h .i o c T o ol Co. Address: 1524 N ational 
A '\'e. , R ockkord, Ill. 

OLS O N, Harold E., a,· i n tion e..~ecutive born i.n 
Gol d.ficld, N ev ., D ec. 28~ 191 5 ; factory s~rvice 
n.t n n og c r, "\'\"'ichit a Dhd .s ion , Boe.in g Airplane Co. 
A ddress: 3 434 Orcha.rd St . 1 Wi cbha, Kan.s. 

O ' NE ILL, I'U c rlin, Vice Admira l , horn in 
K c.no\'a, Ohio, O c t. 30, 1898; Commandant., 
U . S. Co ns t Gu a rd. Address : 4000 Cathedral 
A''e ., N. W., Wo s.h .ington 16, D. C. 

ORTFI~TEl N, W illi a m Roberl, Jr., a v i a tion ex· 
ccu t i vc hor·n i.n S t. Loui s , l' lo . , Feb. 12, 1917 ; 
p c r s o n ricl an d public rel a t.i o n s ma.nag er, mem
b er h on.r d of d .ircc tors, i\lcDon.n e ll Ai.rera.ft 
Corp . A ddre ss: P.O . Bo3.: 5 16, St . Louls 3, Mo. 

O S BOH N, R ob ert R ., u c rona u tien.l engineer 
b o rn in PhUadclphia, Pa., Nov . 19, 1900; engi
n eerin g cons ultant, 1\lcDonnell A.ircraft Corp., 
La.mb c rt-51. Lou is i\lunicipal A.irport. Addre.s•: 
llox 516, St. Louis 3, 1\.fo. 

OSBOfu~E, L . E., m echan.ical eng ineer born 
in Vcro r.Ht! P a. , l\l ay 1 6, 1895 ; c x ecuth•e vi c e 
pres ide nt , D e fen s e Produc ts , Westinghouse Elec
tr ic Corp. Add.rcss: P .O . B o x 2278, Pittsburgh 
3 0, Pa. 

O VE RHOLS E.R, J. H., e xec uth·e v i ce pres ident, 
Hydro ~A lrc, Inc . A ddress: 3000 Winona A.,-e., 
!lurb nnk, Cali£. 

PAINE, John A . , n,·iation consultant born ~ 
D e n ver, Colo., Jan. 1 3, 191 4 ; facilhntion officer, 
Int e rnational A ir Trnns port A ssociation. Ad
d.rcss : 4870 Cote des Neiges Road, l\lontreal, 
Can a da. 

P ARKER, J. Brooks B., .tl"\' iation and gene ral 
in sura n c e underwrit e r horn in Phi.lade1phia , Pa.; 
senior partner, Parker and Co., Philadelphia 
aud Ne w York. Addre•s: 1616 Walnut St., 
Phllnd e lphln 3, Pa. 

PARKI N S, Wright A . , engineer horn In Graf'· 
ton, N. D., S ept. 19, 1897; engineering man
ager, Pra lt & Whitney Airc roft Div. of Unit e d 
Airc raft Corp. Address : F e rne lift Drh·e, W. 
Hul·t(o r d, Conn. 

PARKS , Olive r Lafayette, airline executive 
horn i.n Min o nk, III., June 10. 1899; president, 
P nrk s Air Lines, Inc.: founder and president, 
P arks Aircraft Sale s nnd Service , Inc. ; founder, 
Parks Colleg e of Aeronautical Technology. Ad· 
dress: Parks l\letropolitan Airport, E. St. Louis. 
Ill. . 

PARRISH, Wayne W., Cf"lttor and publisbet" 
burn i.n Decatur, Ill., l\:lny 2, 1907; editor and 
publi sh e r, Americ an Aviation Publications. Ad
dress : 1025 Vermont Ave., N. W., Washington 
5, D. C. 

PARTRIDGE, Enrle E., Air Force officer horn 
in Win chendon, 1\:lass., July 7, 1900; Lieutenant 
G eneral. Address: CG, Air Research and Do-
vcloptnent Conunand, P.O. Box 1395, Baltimore, 
Ald . 
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PASCHALL, Nat, aircraft executive horn In 
Seattle, Wash., June 11, 1912; vic .., pres ident, 
commercial sales, Douglas Aircraft Co. Address: 
3000 Ocean Park Blvd., Santa 1\Ionicn, Cal. 

PATTERSON, R. C., Jr., corporation execu
tive nnd diplo1nat, Lorn in Omaha, Ncb., Jan. 
31, 1886; director, ConsoiJclatcd Vultee Air• 
craft Corp • . Address: 400 Park Ave., New York, 
N. Y. 

PATTERSON, William Allan, air transport ex• 
ccutivo Lorn in Honolulu, T. H., Oct. I, 1899; 
president, United Air Lines. Address: 5959 S. 
Cicero Ave., Clearing Sta., Chicago 38, Ill . 

PAYNE, John H., export consu_ltnnt born ln 
Tit usville, Pn., June 24., 1883 ; Export Director, 
Export Service, Aircraft Industries Association. 
Address: 610 Shorcha_?I Bldg. , Washington, D.C. 

PEACH, Rohcrt E., airline executive horn in 
Syracuse, N. Y., 1\lar. 9, 1920; exec utive vi ce 
president and gen e ral rnnna g cr, Rohin son Air• 
lines. Address: 110 West Upland Rd., Ithaca, 
N.Y. 

PEALE, lUundy I., aviation c .xccutive horn · in 
Joliet, III., June 15, 1906; pres ident nnd gen• 
ern I manogcr, Republic Aviation Corp. Address : 
40 Chestnut St . , Garden City, L. I., N. Y. 

PEARCE, Guildford C., aviation executive 
horn in Terre Haute, Ind., Nov. 26, 1916; gen
eral sales manager, Acroproducts Div., General 
Motors Corp. Address: 1\luniclpal Airport, Day• 
ton I, Ohio. 

PEARSON, Chester Charles, airc raft executive 
born in El Monte, Cal., July 15_, 1906; vice 
president-operations, Tlte Glenn L. 1Uartin Co. 
~ddress: Darlington, Md. 

PEDERSEN. Jack P., aviation executive horn 
in Galveston, Tex., Apr. 4, 1911; vice pres i
dent and general manager, Warner Div ., Clinton 
Mach. Co. Address: 19225 Edgefield, Detroit, 
l\Iich. 

PEDLER, Jame9 S., business executive horn 
fn Mu skegon, Mich., Oct. 24, 1891; sales ~nan
ager, aeronauti c al diviSion, B. · F. Goodrich Co. 
Address: 563 Delaware Ave., Akron, 0. 

PELLETIER, George E., journalist horn In 
Lowell, 1\fasa., Aug. 28, 19GO.; special nsshtant 
to Secretary of the Navy. Address; 3400 3~lh 
St., N. W., Washington, D. C. 

PELOQUIN~-Alfred L., newspaperman horn In 
Bay City, Mich., Sept. 3, 1921; aviation editor, 
City Hall Reporter. Address: 1021 N. Lincoln 
Ave., Bay City, Mich. 

PERKINS, Kendall, aeronautical engineer 
born in St. Louis, 1\lo., Feb. 23, 1908; vice 
president, engineering, McDonnell Aircraft Corp. 
Address: 24 Kingsbury PI., St. Louis 12, 1\lo. 

PERRY, Hugh R., busines5 executive born fn 
Bridgeton, N. J ., Dec. 15, 1890; vice-president 
and g:e'neral manager, Waco Aircraft Co. Ad
dress: 820 W. Race St., Troy, O. 
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PERRY, John, N a vnl office r born in Grecn
,-i11e, S . C., July 29, ] 8 9 7 ; H c ;:ar Admiral. J\d. 
<lrcss: Command er Carrier Dh·. On e , c/o Fleet 
Pos t Offi ce, Snn Frnnc isco, Cal. 

P ETERS O N, C. Gilb e rt , m cc h.::mi cn l e n g ineer 
born in Bu£Tnlo, N. Y . ; c hi e f e n g in ee r , Rail w uy 
Express A g ency. Address: 230 Pa_rk A" c ., New 
\-ork, N. Y. 

PETE RSON, lvnr C., a r,..onantic a. l e n g ineer 
born July 11, 1915; direc t . Tecl1ni c nl Sen · ice, 
Air craft Indus tries Ass o c i ~· ion. A ddress : 610 
Shore ham Bldg., \V a s hin g tou, D. C. 

PETI'IT, H. C ., sales man born fn Promt&e 
City, Iowa, Nov. 26, 1912; sales n1anngcr, nir
crnft divis ion, Aeronen i'-lfg. Corp. Address: . 
Box 102, lHonroc, 0. 

PHELAN, Arthur James , en g inee r bol"'n In 
l'rJnnch cs tcr, Eng l nnd, Jan. 9 , 1903 ; vicc-pl"'cs i
d c nt nnd chief enc: in c er, The Turbodync Corp. 
Address: 621 Via do Ia Paz, Pac ifi c Pali sades, 
Cal. 

PHELPS, Glenn, nrchilc c t horn in Lutcsville, 
~lo., July 3 , 189·1-; national pl"'cs id c nt, Cat c rpi.l .. 
lnr Club. Address: 101 Pnr:t A"·c., New York., 
N.Y. 

PHILLIPS, Hudson, puhlic relation.! execn
tlve "horn In St. Louis, l't.~o., Dec. 24-, 1917; 
account executive, B. A. · Bruno nnd Ass ociates, 
public relations counsel, Consolidated Vultcc 
Aircraft Corp. Address: 22 Sprague Dr., Valley 
Stream, L. I., N. Y. 

PDlLLIPS, Joseph Alan, ncronautic ::~J e ngine e r 
horn in Lynchburg , Va., June 6, 1909; presi
d e nt and chief engineer, Allied Aircraft Co. 
Address : 2828 E. Harry, \Vicl1ita, Kan s . 

PHILLIPS, Rufus C., Jr., pres ident, Airways 
Engineeri ng Corp. Address: 1212 18th St., N. 
W., Was hington, D. C. 

PIASE CKI, Frank N., aeronautical engineer 
horn in Philadelphia, Pn., O c t. 24, 1919; 
chairnHlD of tlic board, Pfn.sccld Hclfcoptcr 
Corp.; Ineinbcr, NACA subcommittee on helicop
ters. Address: 147 S. Lansdowne Ave., Lans
downe, Pa. 

PIERSOL, N., puhllc relations counsel, Pn .. 
cific Overseas: Aidines. Address: Ontario, Cal. 

PIERSON, Warren Lee, honker on"d lawyer 
horn ln Princ eton, Minn ., Au~. 29, 1896; 
chairman of the honrJ, Trans World Airline, 
Inc.; and director, Air Transport Aesoefatlon 
oC America. Addres•: 630 Fifth Ave., New 
York 4, N. Y. l 

PIHL, Pool Edward, Naval officer born in 
Paxton, III., July 19, 1898; Rcn.r Admiral. 
Address: Assistant Chief for Research and De
velop~nent, Bureau of Aeronautics, Navy Dept., 
Washington, D. C. 

PIKE, HoWard K., neronauticn] engineer l)orn 
fn Goshen, N. H., 1916; cldc( engineer, Na .. 
tiona! Airl!nes. Addressa 3240 N. W. 27th Ave., 
Miami, Fla. 
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PIPER , Tltont::J:S Edw:.rd, ncronnutic:tl c.nginec.r 
born in Chicago, Ill., Feb. 26, 190i; d .irector, 
materials and process cnsi n ccr in g: , Northrop 
A.ircraft, Inc. Adclres.s: Ha"'·thorne, Cal. 

PIPER. William Thom as, nirplanc manufac• 
turcr Lorn in Knapps Creek, N. Y., Jan. 8, 
1881, pre s ident nnd trcns n r c r, Piper Air c.r a f'l 
Corp. Address: Lock Ha,·cn. P:l. 

PITCAIRN, Harold Frederi ck, ntrtnuf:.ctnre .
horn in Bry n Athyn, Pa., June 20. 1897; presi
dent, Autos iro Co. of America. Addrc.ss : 1616 
Wnlnut St., Philadclphi11 3, Pa. 

PITT, Pnul A., englnccrins e::t:ccn tivc born In 
I...ovcl ock, Nev., l\lny 27, 1917; chic£ engineer, 
Dcvelop tnen t Enslneering Dh•., Solar Aircroft 
Co. Address : 2200 Pacific Highwny, Snn Diego 
12, Col. 

PLATT, nalph G., aviation 
Cl o,•clnnd , 0., Sept. 25, 1907; 
Clevela-nd Ncros. Address: 2 
Avon Ln_ke, 0. 

wrll c r born lq 
avintion ed itor, 
Co,•cland Dr., 

PJ..ETT, \Vahcr P. , ~o,·crnnlcn t offiC'iol born 
In Bos ton , 1\lnss .• Sept. 26. 1906 ; r egional nd· 
mlnis trn tor. rigl1th r eg ion. Ch·il A e ron au tic s 
Administration. Address: Anc horage, Alaska . 

POGUE, Lloyd Welch, law-yer horn In Grnnt. 
ln., Oct. 21. 1899; nJcrnJ, c r. Po ~! tre r.nd N eal 
low firrn and cha.irmnn, Committee on A'·lntlon 
Lnw of the Dis tric t of Columbia Bar AssociOJ• 
tlon. Addre ss: 730 Southern Bldg., Wnshin:;• 
ton 5, D. C. 

P0!\11\IEll, C. G., engin eer born in St. Louis, 
1\·lo., June 23, 1903; n1n.nngcr of marketing, 
Aeronautics and Ordnance Sys tems Div., Gcn· 
c rnl Electric Co. Address : 1 Rh·c r Road, 
Schcncctnd y, N. Y. 

POWELL, Walter B., sales and scrv·lee nlnn
ager horn In Roanoke, Va., Jan. 27, 1915; 
vice preside nt lo charge of sales and services, 
lllcCauley Corp. Address: Dayton, 0. 

POWER, Thomas Sarsfield, Air Force officer 
born in New York, N. Y., June 18, 1905; i\lajor 
Gcnernl ( tcntpornry). Address: Bq., U. S. Air 
Force, Wnsltingto n 25 , D. C. 

POWERS, Eclwnrd 1\Hchnel, n vintlon execu· 
tlve born In LeRoy, Ill., Sept. 4, 1892; vice 
pres ident , eng ineering and gen e ral ntnnngcr, 
Wr1ght Aeronautical Div., Curt iss-Wrig ht Corp. 
Address: 328 Crest mont Rd., Cedar Grove, N. J. 

POWNALL, Chnrles Alnn, Navnl officer born 
In Atglen, Pa., Oct. 4, 1887; Vico Admiral 
(net.). Address: Tyrone, Pa. 

PRATT, Perry W., mecltnnicnl engineer born 
In Lompoc, Cal., Jan. 10, 1914; chief engineer, 
Prntt & Whitney Aircraft Div. of United Air• 
crnft Corp. Address: East Hartford Conn. 

PREECE, Eric, aviation executive born In 
En~land; works manager, Fairchild Engine Div., 
Fairchild Enginl' & Airplane Corp. Address: 
Fnrmlngdnle, N. Y. 

PRESCOTT, Robert W., nlrlino executive born. 
In Fort Worth, Tex., l\Iay 5, 1913; president, 
Flying Tiger Line. Address: Lockheed Air T er• 
mlnal, Burbank, Cal. 

PREWITT, Rieh:~rd H., ae.ronOJatict~.l engineer 
born in Lexington, K y ., J a_n. 22, 1901 i presi
d e nt , Prewitt Ai rcraft Co. Addres-S : Bol.lcy St. 
and E. i\l::~dis ou A''c ., C lifton Heights., Pa. 

PRIC.E, Edmond T ., corporation e..."Cecutivo 
horn in New Bedford, Mass ., Feb. 28, 1895 i 
pres ident and senc.ral n J>:tnngcr , Sola_r AireraCt 
Co. Address : 2200 Pacific Highway, San Diego 
12, Cal. 

PR:ICE, John Dale. N:! "•al offi cer born in Au
s:u s ta, Ark., rt_l ny 18, 1892; Vice Admiral; Ch.ie.£ 
of Na,al Air Tr:1ining. Address: Na,•al Air Sta .. 
tion, P ensacol a, Fla. 

PRICE, Wes ley. writer horn in Albany. N. Y., 
1\ln.r. 6. 1901. ; a !'so c i nt e e ditor (a,-iation), Sat
urday E vening Po~ I. Address: R. D. No. 3, 
lJoyicst own, Po. 

PRIDE. Alfre d Mc h ·illc, Naval officer born 
in Somer,-ill c, l\1a s s ., Sept. 10. 1897; Rea_r Ad
miral. Addre.ss: Na,•al .;\i_r T est Center, Pat-uxent 
R_ivcr, Md. 

PRIESTER, A. A., Yicc· prcsidcnt and c.bie t 
. en"'inccr Pan Anwric:-~n \VorhJ Airwa"s Svstcm. 

Ad-dress ; 1 3 5 E. 42nd St., New York.17;N. Y. 

PRINCE, Alb ert 1., "-''' intion ~'Titer., Tho HorJ .. 
ford Times. Address: Hartford 1, Conn. 

PRUDDEN, Earl D ., nYiation execnt.ive born 
in Duluth, l\linn., Apr. 6, 1895; vice pre.side.ht, 
R yan Aeronautical Co.; c hairman, California 
Aeronautics Conuni s s ion . Address : 1301 W. 
Sassafras St., San Diego, Cal. 

PRYOR, Samuel Fra~icr, Jr., airline execot.h ·e 
born in Ferg u son, Mo., 1\lar. 1. 1898; vice prusi
dcnt nnd assis tnnt to lhc pres ident, Pan Anteri• 
cnn World Airwnys Sys tem. Address: 135 E. 
4·2nd St., New York 17, N.Y. 

PUTNAi\1, Carleton, 01irlinc exccuthe liorn in 
New York, N. Y., Dec. 19, 1901; chairman o£ 
the board, Chicag o and Sonthern Air Lines. 
Address : 27,!0 32nd St., N . . W., Washington 8, 
D. C. 

PUTT. Donald L ., Air Force offi cer Lorn In 
Sugarcreek, 0., 1\lny 14, 1905; 1\Injor G eneral; 
' ' ic c commande r, Air Rcscarclt and Developn1eot 
Coturnnnd. Address : 5 W. IBaltitnorc St., Balti
tnore 3, 1\ld. 

QUESADA, Elwood R.ichnrd, Air Force officer 
born in W ashing ton, D . C., Apr. 13, "1904; 
Lieut e nant Gcncrnl (temporary). Address: Hq., 
U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C. 

nADFORD, A~thur William, Navnl officer born 
In Chlengo, Ill., Feb. 27, 1896; Admiral. Ad· 
dress : Comntandcr in Chief, Paci.fic and U. S. 
Pacific Fleet, c/o F.P.O., San Francisco, Cal. 

RAI\JEY, Roger 1\Inxwell. Air Force officer 
born in Emhletu, T ex., Sept. 9, 1905; lUajor 
General (ten1pdrary )4 Address : Hq., 8th Air 
Force! Fort Wortb, T e x. 

RAI\ISAUR, Walter R., business executive born 
in Shelby, N. C., 1\lnr. 4, 1904; Yico pres.idcnt, 
eng ineering , AiRescnr ch "l\lfg. Co., Div. Garrett 
Corp. Address: 9851 Sepulveda Blvd., Los An· 
gcles 45, Cal. 
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HAlliSEY, DeWitt Clinton, Admlrnl, U.S.N. 
(retired), born in Whipple Barracks, Arlz., Oct. 
2, 1888; president and gcncr::~l manager, Air
craft Industries Association of A1ncrica. Ad
dress: 3661 Upton St., N. W., Washington 8, 
D. C. 

RAWLINGS, Edwin William, Air Force officer 
born in 1\'lilroy, Minn., Scpl. 11. 1904· : Li c ul c n
nnt Gencrul (temporary). Address: Comm::~nd
ing General, Air 1\-lntcrinl Comma nd, \Vrigb t
Pattcrson Air Force Base, Dayton, Ohio. 

RAY, James Garrett, airline cons ultant born 
Jn Floresville, Tex., Oct. 27, 1896; partner, flay 
and Rny. Address: 1507 ~I St., N. W., Washing
ton, D. C. 

RAYJ\IOND, Arthur ·En1rnons, airc raft cxccu. 
tive born in Boston, 1\lass., 1\'lar. 24, 1899; vice
president, engineering, Dougl:u Alrc rnft Co. 
Address: 3000 Ocean Park Blvd., Santa !\Ionica, 
Cal. 

RAYIIIOND, William T., lawyer horn in N e w 
York, N. Y., Nov. 3, 1912; Ass istant to vice 
president, Eastern Air Lince. Address : 10 
Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N. Y. 

REAGAN, Dr. James F., neronautfenl engineer 
Lorn in Great Britain, Aug. 16, 1917; chief 
enginem·, Radiop]ane Co. Address: 17822 Pnlora 
Ave., Encino, Call£. 

REED, Robert J., editor, Aviation Age, Con· 
over Nnst Publications . Addres s : 205 I. 'l2nd 
St., New York 17, N.Y. 

REEDER, Paul E., airline executive born in 
Columbus-, Ind., Apr. 6, 1906; ntan agc r, area 
flight operations, Honolulu dh·is ion, United Air 
Lines. Address: 783 W. Greenwich Place, Palo 
Alto, Cal. 

REES, William Lehigh, Naval officer horn in 
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 18, 1900; Rear Admiral. 
Address: Navy Dept., Washington 25, D. C. 

REESE, Clnrcnce J,, aviation executive Lorn 
In Muncie, Ind., Aug. 25, 1900; pres ident , Con .. 
tincntlal :Motors Corp. Address: l\1 u sk egon, 
Mich. 

REEVES, John Walter, Naval offi cer born In 
Haddonfield, N. J., Apr. 25, 1888; Admiral, 
USN (retired). General Manager, Dept. of Air
ports, Los Angeles. Addrces: 5800 Avion Dr., 
Los Angeles 45, Cal. 

REGAN, Herbert Ed, Naval officer horn in 
Carson City, Nev., Apr. 8. 1900; Rear Admiral. 
Addresa: Navy Dept., Washington 25. D. C. 

REICHELDERFER. F <> nncis Wilton, govern
ment official born ·in Harlan, Ind., Aug: . 6, 
1895; Chief of, U. S. Weather Bureau. A ddress: 
Weather Bureau, Washington, D. C. 

REID, Henry John Edward, neronaut.icn) e n g i
neer born In Springfield, !\'lass., Aug . 20, 1895; 
dJrector, Langley Aeronautical Laboratory. Ad .. 
dress: Langley Field, Va. · 

REIDY, T. H., aviation exec utive l•orn In 
Bethlehem, Pa., Apr. 20, 191 3; pres ident, 
Helicopter Air Service, Inc., Address: 5036 
Weot 63rd St., C::hlcago 38, Ill. 
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REIN E Y, Virg inh;, journn1is t lJ orn In Port Ar· 
thur, T e x., Jan. 22 , ) 922; a,· i nti o n edi.tor, 
ll eaumont. } ()ur nal ; dircr lor s r.ut c lw urd , T cxn.s 
Private Flyers A ssoc.; 2nd vice pres ide nt, A,·J_n• 
tion Writers ' A.5soc. AUJrcss : 3924 Procter 
St., Port Arthur, Tex. 

REII\!](E, J a mes E . , m rt Po r o lo;; is t and aircraft 
Ui s pnlch c r- horn in J cr· , o n , Wi s ., Apr. 18, 
1917; s up erintend e nt o fli g ht , Colonial Air
lin es. Address : LnGunrdin Field, N. Y. 

R ENSTfiO l\f , Arrhur G eorge, o c.ronnutlcal 
librarian h o rn in Willmar, i'\Iinn., Oct. SO, 
1905; a ss is tant c hi e f, o cronnuti cs division, 
Lihrnry of Con g r ess . Address : Wosltington 25, 
D. C. 

RENTSCHLER, Frede ri ck Brant, aircraft 
mnnuf.a c lurc r born in Ba.milton, 0., Nov. 8, 
1887; c1wirmnn. Unit e d Airc r a ft C o rp. Ad. 
dress: 400 i'\fuin St., E. Hartford 8, Conn. 

REPLOGLE, Irene, D''intlon executh·e boru 
In Taylo r , N e h., 1918; supervisor oC passenger 
eervlce. Fronti e r Airlines. Address : Stapleton 
Airfield, Denver, Colo. 

REYNOLDS, Colin W., public r e lations eoun .. 
sci IJorn in Los Ang eles, C a l. , Jul y 18, 1908; 
indus trial and publi c rclntions director, Garrett 
Corp. Adclrcss : 9851 S cpuh•edn Blvd., Los An· 
sel es 45, Cal. 

RHA nlE, Pnnl W. , aviation executive born ln 
:!\finnc apoli s , Minn., July 9, 1895; ns s is tnnt gcn· 
e rn) mnnage r of Alli s o n Divis ion , Gcnernll\lotor! 
Corp. Addres s : Indianapolis, Ind. 

RHEINSTROl\"f , Cl1nrlcs A., advertising exccn .. 
tlve horn i.n Philndr-.l p hln, Pn., J nn. 10, 1902; 
vJcc president, J. Wolt.cr Tltompson Co. Ad
dress: 4-20 Lcxin~ton Ave., New York, N. Y. 

RHINES, Thomns B ., engi n eer Lon1 in Water
town, New Yorlt; a ss i s tant c hi c £ eng ineer , Ham
il ~ on St :JJJ fbrd D i v .• Unit ed Air (" raft Corp. Ad
dress : 1855" l'\1nin St., Gln s tonLury, Conn. 

RHOADS, 1:1 . II., prcsiclcnr, Hydro -Airc, lue. 
Address : 3000 \ Vino na Ave., Burbank, Calif. 

RHODES, Thomas E., editor, Wesr ern Avia
tion. Address : 4328 Sunset Blvd., Los Angele! 
29, Cal. 

RICE, Raymond H., enslncer born In Ama
rillo , Tex., July 29, 1904; vice-pres ident and 
chief engineer, North Arnericnn Aviation, Inc. 
Address: I ... o ~ Angeles Inte rnational Airport, Lo! 
Angeles '.1-5, CnJ. 

H I CHARDSON, William Lloyd, Air Force ofli. 
r•~ r born in Snginnw, i'\"lir.h., Dec. 14, ] 901; 
1'\"lajor General. Address: Hq. Air Force l\lissllo 
Tes t C enter, P;-~trick Air l;- orc e Base, Cocoa, 
Fla. 

RICHARDSON, Robert W., snlcs numngcr born 
in Seatt le, Was h., June 9, 1912; a ssi s tant to the 
, ,:Jt·e president, Goodycnr Tire & Rubber Co. 
Address: 1145 E. ~Iarket St., Akron 16, 0 , 
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RICKENBACKER, Edward Vernon, airline e.x
ecuth•c born in Colun1bu s, 0., O c t. 8 , 1890; 
president and gen e ral nl :J n!l gcr, E:::ts tcrn Air 
Li_ne!l . Addre ss: 10 Rockefe ll e r Plaz a, New 
York 20, N. Y. 

RICKLEFS, J ::~ mcs S ., corporatio n c....::ec utive 
born in 1\lontice llo, In., l\l a r. 9. 1 9 1-1. : pr e itl r nt , 
Rick I:l c.li c opt c r s, Inc.; pres id e nt , R ic k B c.li
copt e r i\laint c uaucc C o .; preSi d e nt. U . . B cli· 
copte r s , Inc.; pres id e nt , A l ns ka H e li co pt e rs . Inc . 
Address : 25 !Be rkel e y Sq., L os Angel es 18, Cal. 

RILEY, A_rthur A., ncws pnpc rm nn born in 
Boston, l\Jass. , Apr. 7, l89tl; O\' inti o n e ditor, 
Botton Globe ; , · icc·prcs id c nt, Int e rnat i on a l 
Avlntlon Write rs A s so c iation. Addre ss : B o s t o n, 
Mau. 

ROBBINS, Tl1ad Carver, oi_rcraCt s nl cs exccu .. 
tivo born in Rockland, 1\lc., Jul y 28, 1921; re .. 
glonnl 6nle.s manag er, Cessna Aircraft Co. Ad .. 
dress: Wlchitn, Kans. 

ROBBINS, Thomas Hinckley, Naval officer 
born In Paris, France, 1\f ny 11 , 1900; R e a_r 
Ad_mlrnl. Address: NaYy D ept., Was hin g ton 25, 
D. C. 

ROBBINS, W. R., nccounlnnt horn In York• 
town, N . J., Dec. 29, 1907; , · ico preside nt and 
controller, Unite d Aircraft Corp. A <ldrcs s : 2803 
Albany Ave., West Hartford, Conn. 

ROBERTS, Carlene, , ·ice .. presidC'rlt, Ante rlcn_n 
Alrllneo. Address: 918 16th St., N . W ., Wash· 
fn«ton 6, D. C. 

ROBERTS, Howard E., ncronnutical eng ineer 
born in Porterville, Cal., Apr. 10, 1918; ' ' leo 
president, engineering, Amcri c nn B clicopter, 
I no. Address: 3613 Aviation Blvd., lllnnhattnn 
Beach, Cal. 

ROBERTSON, Keith E., soles mnn ngcr, AU 
American Aircraft, Inc. Address: 3700 E . Car• 
son St . , Long Bench 8, Cal. 

ROBERTSON, Willb.m 1\'1., goY e rnntcnt officlnl 
horn In DeSoto, 1\lo., Jan. 25 , 1897 ; r cg ionnl 
administrator, 8econd reg ion, Civil A e r o nauti cs 
Adminis tration. Addre ss: 3594 Kingsboro Rd., 
N. E~ Atlanta, Ga. 

ROBINSON, Frederick F., corpo ration cxccu .. 
tive born in Watertown, N. Y .• O c t. 21. 1904; 
president, National Aviation Corp. Address : 111 
Drondwny, New York 6, N. Y. 

ROCHLEN, Ava llllchael, puhllc relations 
eounsel horn in Crintca~ Jnnc 16. 1891; tlirector 
of division of public rclntlons, Doup:lns Aircraft 
Co. Address: 3000 Ocenn Pnrk Blvd., Snnta 
lllonlcn, Cnl. 

ROCKEFELLER, W. C., nvlntlon executive 
horn In Ogden, Utnh, Apr. 2, 1910; e.xe~H!iv c 
aasbtant to choirntan of the hoard, Consolhlat e d 
Vultee Alrcroft Corp. Address: 6035 Folsom 
Dr., La Jolla, Cnl. · 

RODEY, Pcnrco Codtling ton, l nwycr horn Jn 
Albuquerque, N. 1\1., Nov. 8 , 1889; m e mbe r, 
R o dcy, Dickason nnd Sloan; 1\lims nntl Akin; 
counael, lst Nat'l Dank. Ad£1rcss: 1 s t Nat') 
Bank Bldg., Albuquerque, N. !II. 

RODGERS, Georg e C. , cn g inecr·l:t'\o\")"er born 
i.u G la d y, W. V o ., l'Ha y 6, 1 907; nt a. nagc r , ele c
tro nic and r ocke t d c pnrtmcn ts , C u rtis s -Wrig ht 
C o rp. , Pro pell e r D i\·is i o n. A d d res s : 91 Beverly 
Rd., Mont cl air, N. J. 

flOGERS, Rny·n1ond B. , sc r·v ice e n g inee r horn 
in Renovo , P a ., Jnn. 22, 1911; service nta_n .. 
a,gc.r , Av-iati o n Gas Turbin es, W esting hous e El e o
tri c C o rp. Address : 217 :tlar-vn.rd A'\'e., Swart_h .. 
n1 o r c, Pa. 

ROHD E, Fre d e ri c k W., a e ronauti c al eng-ineer 
b o rn in Tr ie r , G c rm::nty , Au g . 19, 1902; ntan
agc::-, Qu a lit y C o ntro l D e pt. AGT Div. , Wes t• 
in g hou s e E l ectric Corp . At.ldrcs s : 110 P e nnock 
Pl:J. cc, 1\l e di a , P n . 

ROJI R, Fre d B. , n '\""i a ti o n executive horn in 
ll o h o k c_n, N . J .t i\ I~y 10, 189 6 ; pre s id e nt a.nd 
gen e ral m nnn gcr , R o hr Airc raft Corp. , ChuJn 
Vis t 3 , Calif. Address: 55 5 San Fernando St., 
San Dicoo 6, Cnlif. 

ROIG , H a rold Joseph , nirlin c o ffi cial born in 
Poug h.k ccp s ic, N . Y., Jul y 7 , 1885; d.ircctor and 
form e r pres id e nt : P a n A m c ri c nu-Grac e Airwnys . 
Address : Kings P o int E nd , Gre at N eck, L. I. , 
N.Y. 

ROOT, C. E. (Ned), public relations e:'<CCU• 

tiv c horn in Pas o Robles , Cal., Jnn. 28, 1918; 
n~:t.n ngcr of public rel n tion s , Consolidated Vul
l C-C .:-\_ire raft Corp. A ddress : 7319 Olh'clas , La 
Jolin , Cal. 

ROSE, Donald Frnnk~ journa lis t nod lecturer 
horn in Street, Some r set, E n g land, June 29, 
189 0; columnis t, T!&c E vc niug Bulletin (Phila .. 
d e lphia). Address : Filb ert nud Juniper Sts., 
Philadelphia 5, Pn. 

ROSEN, G e orge, n c r o nauti c al e n g inee r horn 
in D oston. Mass ., O c t . 29, 1 9 1 4 ; c hie f aerody 
nnmids t. Hantihon S t a ndnrd Di v is ion. United 
Aircraft Corp. Address : 201 Mohawk Dr., VO' est 
Hartfo rd. Conn. 

ROSENTHAL, J e rome 1\Ja rtin , nttorney l1orn 
in New York, N. Y., Apr. 29, 1907; , .. i c e pres i .. 
d en t, l ndu ~ triai Hc b t ion s . N a t i o n al Airlines, 
Inc. Address : 9354. Eas t Bay Hnrhor Dr., l\11. 
anti Beach, Fin. 

ROSS, Orrin E., eng in eer born in Chicago, 
111., 1895; presid e nt, Ro s s Airc raft Corp. Ad
dress : 4·20 Lexington Ave., N e w York 17, N. Y. 

ROTH, C. F. B., pres id e nt, trcasu1·er and gcn• 
cral 1nanager, Airc ool e d Motors , Inc. Address: 
Liv erpool Rd., Syrac u s e 8, N. Y. 

ROUGH, Howard F . , g o vernm ent official born 
in St. Jos eplt, Mo., J a n . 31, 1891; ass is tant to 
the adminis trator, C h •il t\eronnutics Adminfs .. 
tration. Addres!J: T4 Bldg., Washington 25, 
D. C. 

ROYCE. Donald , Naval office r Lorn in 1\lar .. 
quctt o, 1\lich., Apr. 2 , 1892; Rear Adntiral 
(R et.~ ). Address: 15 Pierre pont St., Brooklyn, 
N.Y. 

RUDE, A. H., exec utive vi c e J•rcsldenr, Aero .. 
jet Engineering Corp. Address: Azusa, Cnl. 
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SHOWALTER, N. D ., aeronautical e n g ineer 
ho1• n in Colfax, Wa s h. , I\lny 13, 1 906; c hi e f 
e n g ineer, Wichita Divi s i on, llocing Airpbnc Co. 
Add.rcss: 3636 E. lOth, \Vi c hitn, K a n s . 

SHRADER, R. C. , airlin e cxccu th·c Lorn in 
Osceola, Nebr., Apr. 6, 189 6; \•i cc-pres id e nt, 
Bran iff Airwa ys . Addres s : Hig hland e r Apart· 
m c nt s , D a llns , Tex. 

SIBLEY, R o b ert D. , n cwspapcrmnn born Jn 
Worces ter, Mass. , l\lar. 1 3 , 1901; av i a ti on edi
tor, Boston. Tra·velcr. Address : 80 i\-lnson S t., 
Bos ton, 1\Jass. 

SIEl\ION, Daniel W., a irc raft executive Lorn 
in B a ltimore, i\Jd., Jun e 3, 1 900; indus trial 
r e latio ns manager, The Glenn L. 1\l<~rtin Co. 
Address: 1124-C Rambl cwood Rd ., B a ltimore , 
Md. 

SIKORSKY, I go r I. , a e rona-uti c al eng in ee r 
~orn in Ki e v, Ru ss in, i\lu y 25, 1889 ; cns u• ccr
Jng Jnaung cr, Sikors ky Aircraft Div., Unit c.d 
Aircra ft Corp. Addre ss : Sikors lcy Aircraft, 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

Sl i\'IS , Turner A. ~ aviat -ion execu tive Lorn in 
Littl e Ro ck , Arkans as. Brig. Gen., R e t. , USAF, 
a s s i s t a nt g eneral m a nager , Hamilt o n S randard 
Div., United Aircraft Corp. Address: ' V inds o r 
L ocks , Conn. 

SINCLAIR, Howarfl ~'il tiam , gov e rnment offi
cial born in Porll n n,f , Me. . O<: t. 24. ) 8 9 2 ~ 
chfe f, Aviation Edu ca tion Dh·i s ion, Office of 
Aviation D evelo pment, Civil A e ro n a uti c s A<l
mlniSirat ion. Addre ss : Rm. 1 809, Bldg. T-4, 
17th and Cons titution Ave., Washington 25, 
D. C. 

SIX, Rob e rt F., .airline executi ve Lorn in 
Stockton, Cal .• June 25. 1907; presid ent , Con
tinental Ail::. Lines . Address: . D e n v e r, Colo. 

SLATTERY, Edward E., Jr., public r ela tion s 
coun ~e l horn in Bo f. t.on. l\1f ::~ s s.. l\1 ay 8. 1911 ~ 
chief, Offi ce of Pul,li c Inforntntio n, Civil Aero
n au t i c s Board. Address: 511 Valley L a n e, Falls 
ChUrch, Va. 

SLAUGHTER, Lo mis , Jr. , cngh ce r L orn in 
Austin, Tex., Sept. 19, 1 915 ; chief eng inee r., 
Anderson, Greenwood & Co. Addre ss: 2338 
Bolsover , Hous ton, Tex. 

SLJCI{, Earl F., aviation execu ti ve born In 
Baltimore, l\fd., Nov. 20, 1920; c h ai rman of 
b oard, S lick Airways . Address: 4·27 R eynolds 
!!Ud~., Wins ton-Sal e m, N. C. 

SMITH, Alex, sirline executive horn in Glas
gow, Scotland', Jan. 27,Q 1901; vice pres ident 
and sec r c l.ary, Hawaiian Air Jines, Ltd. Address: 
4.510 Au.kai, Hopolulu, T. H. 

SI\'JITH, Art1tur E., engineer )Jorn In 1\'l a lden , 
M a s s ., Jul y 7, 1911; ass i s tant e n g in e e ring man
ager, Pra tt & Whitney Aircraft Di v ., United 
Aircraft Corp. Address: 28 R a y ntond Rd., 1'tlan
ch c s ter, Conn. 

SI\IITJ-1, C. R. , airline exccuth'c horn in 
l\1inerva , T ex., Sept. 9, 18fJ9; pre s iden t , Ameri
c an Airlines. Address : 100 Park Ave., New 
York 17, N. Y. 
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SM ITH, Clyd e n ., pilot born In Clarks Sum. 
mit, P:~., Dec. 21, 1914; e n g inee rin g test pilot 
a nd fli ;; l1t ana l y s t , Piper Aircraft Corp. Address: 
!'Jl 1 N. 1-:';Jind e w, L ock Haven, Pa. 

SMITH, F e rr is l\1., aer o nauti c al en g ineer horn 
in \Vntldu s Glen , N . Y., June 2 ·1., 1904; v·ice.
prc.s itl c nt , c n g i n cc l'ing , Radioplnn c Co. Address: 
'1·657 E ncino Av e. , Encino , Calif. 

SMITH, Fre deric H nrris on, Jr. , Air Force offi· 
cc r J,orn in Fort Monro e Va., June 30, 1908; 
Major Gcncrnl (tcntpO I :· ). Add r es& : llqs., 
U. S. A ir Force, \11 ::ts hin g tu n 25, D. C. 

SM ITH, Frederick Dodg e , nirlinoe pilot born 
in R o s c ,·i ll c, N. J . , F c L. 16, 1899 ; c.aptni.u, Co
lonia l Airlines. Atldrcss : 16 Co v e Dr., 1\laobus
sct, N. Y. 

S i\IITH, J o seph , Air Force offic e r horn In 
Se r rmt o n , Pn., O c t . 1 3 , 1901; Lieut. General. 
Co mnr:~rHi c r of th e Military Air Transport Scr"· .. 
i ~c . Addr es s : M ATS , Andrews Ai_r Force Base, 
\Vas hing ton, D. C. 

Si\II TH ~ Lane \V . • nirlinc pi1 ot born in La
co ni a, N . B., i'\Inr. 19, 1914; Captain, Wes te rn 
Air l .. i n c s . A ddr·css : 309 V in Linda Vi s t::r, Holly
woocl Ui vic rn, R c tlondn Beach, Cal. 

S!\IITH, R nynton d [J ., metallurg ical e n gin eer 
horn in Day t o n , 0 ., Sept . 2 , 1914,; director, 
Enf; in c c rinf; Stand ard s & Data, R eynolds !\letals 
Co. Addr·c ss : 60 U ;nwood Rd ., Louisville 7, Ky. 

SMITH, Rex, e ditor horn in G ate City, Scott 
Cou nt y, Va. , Jun e 17, 1900; v ice-pres ident, pab .. 
li e relati o n s , Am e ri c an Airlines. A ddr ess: 100 
P nrk Ave., New York 17, N.Y. 

Sl'\JITH, R o h e rt J., pres id e nt, Pioneer Air 
Lines . Address: l\lunicipal Airport , P. 0. Box 
7065, Dnllns 9, Tc.x. 

S l\IITH, Sory, Brig adier General; director of 
publi c infor m a tio n , U. S. Air Force. Address : 
The Pentag on, Wa s hing ton 25, D . C. 

SM ITH, Theodore R ., neronnuticnl engineer 
born in Oroville. Cal. , Nov. 5, 1906; president, 
Aero D e sign .an<l E n g inee ring Corporation. Ad. 
dress: Culver Ci t y Airport, Culver City, Cal. 

SM ITH, Warren R ., aviation executive horn 
in 1\Iount Vernon, N. Y., Aug. 10, 1916; direc
tor of public relations and a ssi s tant to th" 
pres ident, Fairchil<l En g' ine and AirJllnnc Corp. 
Address: 3211 Newark St., N. W., Washington, 
D. C. 

S l\IITHSON, Jnm c:s S., airc raft mnnuCncturer 
Lorn in Bars tow, Cal., Mar. 26, 1906; vice .. 
presi flent, factor y mana,::er, North Ameri c an 
Aviation , Inc . Address: lUuniclpal Airport, Los 
Angeles 4·5, Cal. 

SMYSEn , Alber! E., Jr., public relations 
counsel a nd aviation wri ter horn in Pitts burgh, 
Pn . . 1\'! ar. 3 0 , 19J 4; tn a nager , publi c r e lations 
and advertising. The Glenn L. lUartin Co. Ad
dre ss: 6 19 Fairway Dr., Towson 4., l'ld. 

SNOW, B e rtram N., bus iness executive horn 
in Santa Ana, Cal., 1\-lar. 10, 1901; vice preal
dent, The Garrett Corp . Address : 9851 Sepul
veda Blvd., Los Angel es 45, Cal. 



iHOGRAPHICAL BRIEFS 

§Now. LorenzO L., a~roi:uintlcal engineer 
born In Brigham City,. Utah, Aug. 26, 1885; 
mn_n:Jgc r, airport department, Pratt & Whitney 
Aircrnh Div., Unhcd ,.\irc·r::.ft Corp. Addrc:aa: 
11 Hooker Dr., \Vc_ISI Hnrtford, Coon. 

SNYDER, Frank L .• electrical engineer born 
ln Wooc..lLury, Pa., Mar. 26, 1900; division man
ager, A'•intion Gas Tu_rhi_nc Dlv., WCstb1gbousc 
Electric Coql. Add_rcss: Lester Brll.Dch P .0., 
Philadelphia 13, Pa. 

SOLOi\IA_N, S. J ., aviation e xecutive born i.n 
Wasldns;ton, D . C . , July 11, 1899; president, 
California Eastern Airways. Inc. Addrcs&: 9101 
Colcs ,·illc Rd., Sih·cr Sxu:ing, .Md. 

SOUCEK, Apollo, Naval officer born In 1\Icd· 
(orll. Okla . . F e b . 2 •1.. 1897; Rcnr Admiral. Ad. 
dress : U. S. N::n-· al Attache Cor A.lr, American 
Embassy, London, England. 

SOUCEK, Ramus, aircraft engineer born in 
Medford, Okla., Aug. 5, 1912; soles manager, 
A•..Intion Gas Turbine Div., Westinghouse Elcc• 
tric Corp. Addrcs:;: 5244 Oleander Rd., Drexel 
Hill, l•a. 

SPAATZ, Carl, retired Air Force officer born 
in Uoycrlown, Pa., June 28, 1891; contributing 
~dhor. fV••wsweck. At.ldrcss: 1522 34th St., N. 
W., Washington 7, D. C. 

SPADE, John B., public accountant horn ln 
New York, N. Y.; pu_rchasiug m::anager, H::amihon 
St::and a rd Dh·ision, United Aircraft Corl)• Ad
dress: 205 Hollister St., .Manchester, Conn. 

SPENCER, Leslie V ., aviation writer and ad
vcrti :s itiJ! cx.ccuth c born in Florence, Tenn., Nov. 
15, 1892 • treasurer, Aviation Wrltcrs Asso
ciation; Yicc -prcsidcnt, The Albert Woodley Co. 
Address: 155 .<:.44th St., New York 17, N.Y. 

SPERBER, Alex, production manager born 
Nov. 10, 1902; factory manager, Sikorsky Air
craft. Addrcso: 422 We•l Ave., Bridgeport, 
Conn. 

SPRAGUE, Thon1as Lnn1ison, Nnvai officer 
horn in Lima, 0., Oct. 2, 1894; Rear Adn1iral 
(Ret.). Address : 26 Ascot Court, Oakland 11, 
Calif. 

SPRINGER. Thomas Eric. aviation executive 
horn in Tennessee, Jan. 23, 1892; vice presl· 
dcnt·gencral manager, El Segundo Div., Doug
las Aircraft Co. Address: 877 Bundy Dr., W. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 

SQUIER, Carl B., vice-president, assis tant to 
the pres ident, Lockheed Aircraft Corp. Address: 
2555 N. Hollywood Way, •Burbank, Cal. 

STANTON, Chnrle9 1., aviation executive born 
in l\·Jedford, Mass., July 28, 1893; director, 
School of Airways, Aeronauticnl In sthute of 
Technology of Brazil. Address: COCTA, Edlficlo 
Nova Est.ncao de Pnssagciro:s, AeropQrto Santo• 

. Du1nont, Rio du Janeiro, Brazil. 

STARKE, G. S., vice president for sales, Sper
ry Gyroscope «;:o., Div. of Sperry Corp. Address: 
Great Neck, L. 1., N. Y. 

STEARLEY, Ralpb F., Air Force ofiieu borii 
In BrazH; Ind., July 25, 1898; l\lajor Gcn• 
eral. Address: Hqs. 20th AJr Force, APO 239, 
c/o PM, San Francisco, Calif. 

STERN, Ben, publicis t born In Boston, 1\Ias-5., 
~Iar. 19, 1904; director, Office of Aviation In· 
form:stion. Ci,· il Aeronanllcs Administration. 
Address: Rm. 1718, T-4 Bldg., W:uhlngton 25, 
D. C. 

STERN. E. Theodo re. public rel::ations coo.n
oel. Addreuz 230 P=k Ave., New York 17, 
N.Y. 

STERNBERG, Walter, airline executive born 
i.n Yonkers, N. Y., June 11, 1905; vice pre.si· 
dc.nl ln charge of sales, National Airllnes, lne. 
Address: 1414 Algardl Ave., Coral Gables, Fla. 

STEWART, D.a" id R ., accountant born in 
Cult, Onta_rio, Cnnada, Aug. 25, 1903; ' ' icc pres· 
idc nt a.nd treas urer, Slick Air"''ays . Address: 
3000 N. Clybou.rn AH., Burb<>nk, Cal. 

STEWART, Sidney A., aviation executive born 
In Pitt sburgh. Pn .. Sept. 22. 1897; president, 
Chicago :and Sout.hern Air Lines. Address: 79 
Lon1bardy Rd., 1\lentphis, Tenn .• 

STEWART, William H., business executive 
born In Kingston, N. Y., Apr. 13, 1880; presl• 
dent, Stewart Technical School a.nd Stewart 
Automobile Co. Address: 253-7 W. 64th St. , 
New York 23, N. Y. 

STINE, Snmoel S., aircraft engineer born 
July 8, 1894, In i\loorcs, ·ille, N. C.; general 
manager, Kansas City \l' orks, A''iation Gas Tur
h~nc Div., Westinghouse E _lcctric ·Corp. Address: 
1212 West 73rd, Kansas City, l\Io. 

STOCKTON, R. 111., foundr yman boMl in Ven• 
tura, Calif., Feb. 16, 1917; pres ident, South• 
gate Aluminun1 & M::~gncsiun1 Co. Address: 
77.19 Wilshire Blvd., Los An:;eles, Calif. 

STOCKWELL, 
Neillsville, Wis. , 
santo ~laga:.ine. 
Co., St. Louis 1, 

Richnrd E., editor born in 
lllar. 12, 1917; editor, /lion· 
Address : 1\lonsa.nto Chemical 

1\lo. 

STONE, Charles Bcrtody, III, Air Force officer 
born in Fort 1\lcPberson. Gn .• l\lnr. 28. 1904t 
Lt. General. Address: Bolling Field, Washing· 
ton 25, D. C. 

STOTTS, Eugcno R . , pilot born in Aurora, 
Mo ., Aug. 10, 1903; pilot, American Airlines. 
Address: 5531 1\larburn A"·c., Los Angeles 43. 
Calif. 

STOUT, Willinm Bushnell, aeronautical engi· 
neer born in Quincy, Ill., Mar. 16, .1880; Ad· 
visory Cornntitt.cc , Na tional Air Museum, Smith
sonian Institute~ Washington; director, Stout 
Research. Address: 1331 W. Ed:;emont, Phoe
nix, Ariz. 

STOVALL, W. R., cMcf me<Jieal division, 
Civil Aeronautics Administration. Address: 
T-4 Bldg., Washington, D. C • 

STOWE, Lewis J., engineer born in Braham, 
1\Iinn., Nov. 16, 1915; nssistnnt chief engineer, 
Chase Aircraft Co., Inc. Address : 6 Ruthven 
Pl., Ann Arbor, 1\Hch. 
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STOWELL, Jnrncs Somers, Air Force officer 
born In Syrncu s~ N. Y ., Jun<- 17, 1900; 1\Jajor 
General (temporary) . Address : U.S. Air Force, 
Was hington 25, D. C. 

STRANAHAN, Dunne, m a nufa c turer born in 
Brookline, lUass., Sept. 25, 190 :~; "' i c c-pre s id e nt, 
Champion Spark Plu ~; Co. Addrcso: 577 E. 
Fronl St., Perrysburg, 0. 

STRATTON, William P. , c ontract ndntin i s t.r :~
tor born in Englewood, N. J., i\Jarc h 29. 1 9 1 5 ; 
manager contract adrnini s trn tion , Trans ro Pro d
ucts, Inc. Address : 2104. 1\I o nt c rcy llh•d., O c r .. 
mosn B e nch, Calif. 

STREETr, St . Clair, Air Forc e officer horn in 
Washington, D. C •• O c t. 6. 1893 : 1\l o ir) r C.r•n c ral 
(permanent). Address: Lusby P. 0., llld. 

STROHJIIEIER, William D., adve rtls ln ~; and 
public relations counsel horn In Newton, Mass., 
1\Jnr. 20, 1916; v ice president. D av i s ·Pars ons , 
Inc. Address: 52 Vand e rbilt Ave., New York 
17, N.Y. 

STRONG, Robert B .• pubHc relati on~ dire c .. 
tor, Slick Airway•, Inc. Address : Municipal 
Airport, Box 6568, San Antonio. T ex. 

STROUKOFF, llfichacl, e n g in eer born In 
Ekterinos lav, Russia, Jan. 29, 1883 ; g radu a t e , 

· Kiev Polytechnic Ins titute; vice pres ide nt a nd 
chieC eng ine er, Cltasc Airc r a ft C o . Address : 
Lawrenceville Road, Lawre nceville, N. J. 

STUART, Donald 1\I ., e lectrical e n g in eer born 
in Des Moines, Ia., Au:; . 15, 1905 ; direct o r 
technical developntcnt, Civil Aeron a uti cs A d min .. 
f s tra tion. Address: 4. 709 Ove rbrook Rd., Wash
ington, D , C. 

STUART, Harold C., att o rn e y born in Okla
homa City, Okla. ; chairman of th e b o nrd, Air 
Forc e A ssociation; · f o rnt c r A ss is t a ut Sec r c t:try 
o£ the Air Force. Address : 333 Bnrr Bldg., 
Washington 25, D. C. 

STUART, Joltn, aviation wri_tc r. Tlte N eUJ 
York Time•. Address: 229 W. 4-3rd St., New 
York 18, N. Y. 

STUDDS, Robert F. A., (Rcnr Admiral), civil 
engineer born in Was hing ton, D . C .• D e c . 17, 
1896; director, U . S. Coas t & ~eodctlc Survey. 
Address: Dept. o£ Contmcrce, Was hing ton 25, 
D. C. 

STUDEBAKER, Ford, ,avi a tion executive born 
In Pensacola, Fla., May 18, 1899; vi r c·pres i

- dent. operations and developm e nt. H a w a iian 
Alrllneo, 'Ltd. Address: 3264 Hue! ani Dr., 
Honolnln, T. H. 

STUl\-IP, Felix Dudwell, -Naval aviator horn 
in Parkersburg, W. Va., Dec. 15, 18'>4; VIce 
Admiral. Address: Navy Dept., Washington 25, 
D. C. 

STUNKEL, Reagen C .• engin eer born In R eau .. 
mont, Tex., Oct. 6, 1909; v i c e president in 
eharge of produc tion . H ydro .. A ire. Inc . A ddress : 
3000 Winona Ave., Burba nk, Calif. 

SULLIVAN, Gladys Ill., editor born In Brook. 
lyn, N. Y . ; aviation nnd tra ve l f"ditor . llroohl v n 
Eagle. Address: 15 Pierrepont St., Brooklyn 2, 
N.Y. 
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SULLIVA N , John P., avi a tion exe cutive born 
in f\J a n e h e s t c r, C onn .• !\Jar. 17~ 1 9 15; person
nel m a n a g e r , H a rnill o n St a ndard Div .• United 
Air c rafl Corp . A t.ldr ess : W indso r L ock s , Conn. 

SULZi\JAN, Edmund Ches ter. nvinlfon execu.• 
tive born in N e w a rk, N . J., l\lar. 26. 1909; 
v i c e (H c s id c nt nnd ge n e ral s al es m a nage r, Jack 
& H ci ut z , Inc. Address : ..- :a c k son Rd., Cbogrla 
F a ll s , 0. 

S UTTON, H a r ry A., neron a uti cnl e ngineer 
b o rn in G c n ev n. N e br. , J on . 28. 1895 ; dire ctor 
o f c n :; in rcring , R ya n Ac ronanlica l Co. Address: 
81 2 1 C::u n ino D e l So l , L a J o ll a , Cal . 

S)VEET SER. J ess W ., airc raft execut ive born 
"n St. Louis, Mo., Apr. 18, I 902; vice presl• 
d e nt sa le s, Th e Gl e nn L. i\lartio Co. Addreu: 
1005 Po1•l u r Hill lld . , llld. 

S \V IR B UL, L e on A .• pres id e nt , Grumm a n Alr
•·rnfl Efl g in ec r i n g Corp. Ad d r ess : Bethp ag e, L. 
1., N. Y . 

SWI S HER, L. N., m:::moger o£ oeronnutlcal 
sales, S p e rry G yros cope Co. Address: Great 
N eck, L. 1., N. Y. 

SWITZE R , W e nde ll Grny, N a val o ffi cer born 
in T opeka, Kan s. ~ S c pl. 3 0 , 189 8 ; R cnr Ad .. 
rnirn l. Address : H eadqu a rt e r s, C ommande r-in• 
Cltic f , U. S. Atlan tic Fle et, N aval B ose, Nor
folk, Vn. 

TALBERT, An s el E., aviation e ditor The NetD 
l ' orh /J e rald Triln ua c . Address: 2 3 0 W . 41s t 
S t., New Y o rk 18, N. Y. 

TAI;DOT, C. G., e n g inee r horn In Pl y mouth, 
1_11. , June 16, 1 9 1 3 ; tuan agcr of F lig ht T est 
L a iJor a l ory, G e n e r a l E lec tri c C o . Address: 1 
Hiv c r Rd., Sch cnect ~tcly 5, N. Y. 

TALIAFERHO. B e rtra m D., aviation exccn• 
ti ve born in Flint. Mi c h . , Apr. 14, 1898; Cac• 
tory m a nage r, C l•ancc V o u g-ht Airc raft Oiv ., 
Unit e d Ai r c r a ft Corp. Address: P .O. Box 5907, 
Dallas , Tex. 

TAYLOR. Leland n., nviarlon f".XCCUtive born 
fn Lo s A n g eles, Cnl., A pr. 22, 1912; assi s t ant 
to th e pres id e nt and ossi s tant .I'P-c r c tnry, North 
A 1n c ric n n A viat ion , Inc . , lntcrn n tional Airport, 
Lo s A nge les 4-5, C a lif. A ddress : 257 N. Bentle y 
A v c., Los A n geles 4 9, C a lif. 

TA YLO il:, M e rvin Francis, neronnutfc nl we ig ht 
eng ineer born i n S e alevel. N . C .. Dec . 8, 1913; 
s up e rvi sor of w e-ig ht section, Glenn L. l\lnrtin 
Co. Address : 2 4 1 Linde n Ave., Towson, Md. 

TAYLOR, S . Dlae kwcH, c Jc ctrlcnl e n g inee r 
born in Clay, }( y ., Ocr. 5, 1903; preside nt , The 
Park er Appliance C o . Address : 21850 S. Wood· 
land Hd., Shaker H e ig hts , 0. 

T A YLOR. W illi a m H ., e n g ineer born In PhUa
clclrthin, Pa ., June 1, 1907 ; general s ales n•an. 
agcr , Tinne rrn a n Pro ducts, Inc. Address: 11843 
E d gew a t e r Drive, L akewood 7, 0. 

TERRY, G e orge A., tool m::Jnufacturer born 
In Sta fford, N . Y ., Jan. 12, 1879 ; general man. 
a ge r, G eorge A. Terry Co. Addreos: 356 S. 
Elmwood Ave., Bu«alo 1, N. Y. 
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TH A Y E R , Elea n o r , editor born in Cumbcrl n nd, 
~td., Nov . 2 6, 1 9 21; a s s o c i a t e e ditor, A e ro 
Dig c !J t a nd c o- e di to r, Airc raft l'cnr B o oh (Lin ... 
co ~ n Press, Inc. ). Address : 4 0 3 4 1 s t St., 
5."' · 1 ~·as hing t o n 2:-1-, D . C . 

TRAYER. Paul , t c.s t pilot born in H e nryetta, 
Okl o .. No'-· · 2 3 . 1919; s a l es m n n ::J.g c r. Chanc e 
Vou g ht Airc raft Di v .. U nit e d Airc raft Corp. 
Add.css : P.O. nox 5907, Dallns , T e x. 

TFIIEDLOT: Arrnnnd J .• n cro ~nntir n l e n!!inccr 
born in Pari s . Fran ce. D ec . l O, 1903 ; .prc-s J ... 
d ent , Thic blot Air c r a ft Co ., Inc . A ddre s s : ·1924 
tlarnpd c n L a ne, 'Vns hin g- lon 1 ~1, D. C. 

THOMAS, Gl e nn E .• chief pilot, wes tern re ... 
glon . Ea s t e rn A irli n cs . Address: l\lo iso.ut Air
port, New Orle an s , Ln . 

THOMPSON. "Bish.'' nvintion e ditor. TluJ 
E 11an .n :Ule Prr~~ - Address : 2nd and Vin e St s ., 
Evans '\•llle, Ind. 

THOI\IPSON, E. S. , eng ineer 1Jorn in Was hin g ... 
ton , D . C , F e h. t1. 1906 ; man ager o f c ont!" a c t s, 
Aircr a ft C ::1s Turbine Div. , G c n e r::1l El c(· tri c Co. 
Atl ·lrcss : Contpton HiiJ s Circl e , Cinc innati, 
Ohio. 

TROi'ttSON. Alan C .• aviation exec utive born 
in l\Jonrovi a . Cal.. D e c . 7. 1920; manufa cturing: 
supe rint e ndent. Ant c rit'nn H e licopter Co., Inc. 
Address: 531 N. Brimhall St., l\lesn, Ariz .. 

THOMSON. John B ., pres ident, Thom~on ln
dn<~t rif"c. , 1 nr .. A irr raft ~nr ~· iah if" ~ Oh·, A~l f lrf><:S: 
1029 Plandome Rd., 1\lnnhassctt, L. 1., N. Y. 

THORNTON. C:h ::1 rlc~ D n tc~. hu.;:fn c~ c: CXf' rntf ve 
born In Knox County, Tex., Jul y 22, 19131 
vice pre~ hlcnt and nss i s lnnl gcn l!"ral mnnnJ! e r, 
Hughes Al•croft Co. Add.ess: 130 Asbdale 
Ave .• Los Angeles 49, Cal. 

THORP. J o hn W .. ncronauticol en g ine-er born 
In San Joaquin Co., Col.. Jun e 20, 1912; pres i
dent . Thorp Alrrrnft Co. ; rhh•r cnJ!inccr. Avia
tion Malnlen a nc·c Corp. Address : 35t& E. Cy
pres~. Burhnnk, Cnl. 

TID1\fARSH. GeorE:e P.. alrrrnf't exeeotlve 
Lorn In Tacoma. Wnsh" Jon . 11, 1896; vice 
pre!"lrlent. l\"1 nrquordt Alrrrnft Co. Addreaet 
1030 Tower Rd., Beverly Hills. Cal. 

TILLINGHAST, T. E., a'·lutlon executiTe 
born in l'ro v i:dencc. R. 1.. Mn~· 29, 18<>3 ~ pre s f ... 
dent. United Airt•rafJ Scrvire Corp.; "ales man
ap:er. Prntl and \1' hilney A irrrafl Div . of Unh e d 
Air~rah Co•p. Address: 61 Lecyurd Road, West 
Hartford, Conn. 

TILLISCn. Jnn Henrlk, physician born In 
Cnnhv. 1\finn .. Sf'nf. "16. 1 QOR : R!'l .. i!'lnnt pro ... 
Ces!'io~. Ma~·o Foundntlon, Untvershy of' l\Unn.; 
mt•dlc-~1 dire ctor. Northwest Airline~; clirrt•lor, 
1\fid .. ContJnenl Airlin e s. Address: 102-110 2nd 
Ave., S. W., Dochester, I\Hnn. · 

TIMBERLAKE. 
('Cr born in Fort 
l\1 ajor General 
Provln~ Ground 
Daso;, Fla. 

Pntrick We!'>lon, Air Force offi
Grehle. R. 1 .• o .. r. 25 . 1901; 
(pe rmanent). Add•ess: Air 
Contmnnd., EgUn Air Force 

TODD. Wo_her Edwin, AJr Force officer born 
In Gonzales . T e..."'C .. June 2-5. 1906; ~lajor Ge_n. 
c ral. Address : B~_m.ilton A.ir Force I!Jase, Ha..mll
t o n , Calii. 

TOMLINSON. William Go•nell, Naval officer 
born in Leavc~wort.h. Kn.ns •• Dee. 179 1897; 
ll e nr Af"lmir !'t l. Add_ress: e/o Navy Dept., Waah· 
in g ton 25, D. C. 

TOW"ERS, Tom , nvint_ton wrlte.r bo·rn in C ·OT• 

ir;:.t o n . K '" .. J :1 n. !!3 . 191 7 ; aviation e ditor, The 
Lo~ An:;ele .1 E .«tami.ner. Address: Los Angeles. 
Cal. 

TRACY. Charles Loni.s , newspapermnn born l.n 
B c ll·vu c . 0 . . S c·pt. 30. 1916; aviation ed_itor, 
Cleveland Pre~$. All dress : 1636 Blossom Park 
A'\•c . . Lakewood 7, 0. 

TREADWELL. Robert C., nvlntlon esecutlTe 
lJor·n in Cambrid f! e, 1\Jass., Jn.n. 19, 1905; dJ ... 
vi s iona.l controller. Hnn-.ihon Stn_ndnrd DIT •• 
Unit e d A_ircraft Corp. Address; Windsor Loclu, 
Conn. 

TREMAN , S. 'Michael , n.eron3ntic31 engineer 
bo r n in Silve r Creek, N.Y .• ~tar. 1 , 1913; man· 
a~er. mi~s il cs div., pilotless plane div., Fn.Jrcbild 
F.n l! h't" nnd Airplane Corp. Address: 122 Powell 
Pl .• Hempstead, N. Y. 

TRlGG. Lf's lic Jnl1n, aeronnutlral en,!fneer 
born in Det-roit . 1\Hch., Aug. 21 9 1917; de•lgn 
eng ineer, Aero jet Eng-ineering Co. Addrea•: '714. 
E. L.imn Ave., 1\lon.rovio, Cal. 

TRIPPE, Juan Terry, alrUne exeeuUTe 'horn 
In S c ahri!'ht. N. J .• June 27, 18991 president. 
Pnn Arncrknn World Airways System. Addre••• 
135 E . 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y. 

TROJ\'IROLD, GcorJ!e J.. aviation f"XeC"utt-... ... 
born In Chnnute, Kans •• Nov. 5, 1908; lndu .. 
tri a l rf'lations director, Boeing Airplane Co •• 
Wirhi1 a Oiv. Address: 135 N. Pershing, Wich
ita, Kana. 

TROTJIIAN. E. Ro-.ell. writer bo,..., In SJ1rln~~:• 
field. Muss .• July 17, 19151 pobll .. ret.ti<>D .. 
Hamilton Standnrd Div., United Airera£1 Corp. 
Address : Windsor Locks, Conn. 

TSONEFF, Stephen chief engineer, U. S. 
ProJ1 ellers, Inc. Address: 3270 E. Foothill 
Blvd., Pasn.denn 8, Cal. 

TUCKER, Rnrrlson R., aircraft engineer bora 
in Fairmont, W. v,.., 1891; preddent. Tu~ker 
Industries , Inc. Add•ess: 1900 E. 24th St., 
Cleveland, 0 .. 

TUNNER. William H., Air Force offieer born 
In F.lhnl,..th. N . J .• July 14. 1906t Major Gen• 
ernl (temporary); commanded Brrlin •nd Ko. 
rc n n Airlifts ; Deputy Commnnder Air 1\la• 
teriel Comntnnd. Adrlrcss : Wright-Patterson 
Air Force ~asc, Dayton, 0. 

TURNER, Howard Mel\futh, Air Foree oftieer 
horn In Avocn, Ia., F oh. 21, 1902J l\fajor Gen• 
e•nl (temporary). AddreiO; U. S. Alr Fore.,. 
Waohlnl!ton 25, D. C. _ 
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TURNER, John P., lr .. , mcchanic::~_l engineer 
born in No~hville, Tenn.; manager, Accessory 
Turbine Section, Aircraft Gas Turbine Dh·., 
General Electric Co. Addres s : 920 Western 
Ave., West Lynn 3, 1\fass. 

TURNER, Roscoe, n"•iator and nvlotlon execu• 
tlve horn In Corinth. Mi ss .. Sept. 29. 1895t 
president, Roscoe Turner Acron:~utlcnl Corp.; 
president, Turner Airlines, Inc. Address: l\lu
ni ci pal Airport, lndian :JpolJ s, Ind. 

TURNEY, Newton V., aviation executive IJorn 
In Petros, Tenn., June 26. 1910; divisional 
controller, Ch:1ncc Vought AircraCt Dlv., United 
Aircraft Corp. Address: P.O. Box 5907, DallllB, 
'I' ex. 

TUTTLE, lU . W., nviation executive born In 
Los Angeles, Calif., Aug. 23, 1913; vice presi
dent, Radioplanc Co. Address: 6055 Jumilla 
Ave., Woodland Dills, Calif. 

TWINING, Nathan Farragut, Air Force officer 
born in ~fonroc, Wis .• Ocr. 11, 1897; Llcutcn· 
ant General (temporary). Address : Washington, 
D. C. 

UHL, Joseph A., airline executive born In 
Cincin n a ti, 0., Aug. 1 , 1906; vice president 
and treasu r er, Continental Air Lines, Inc. Ad
dress: 20 Crest moor Dr., Denver, Colo. 

UHRICH Harold R., acronnutical engineer 
born In 1\lillersville, Pa., Dec. 13, 1912; chief' 
engineer, Acromatic Propeller Dept., Metal 
Produrts Dfv., Koppers Company, Inc. Addreas: 
4117 Taylor Ave., Baltimore 6. 1\fd. 

VALK, William E., patent attorney born In 
Washington. ·D. C., Aug. 29. 1889; dlreclor of 
patents, CnrfiS!1•Wrh!ht C.orn.; pre!'lfrfrnt. Mnnn· 
f'nctnre rs Airrra(t A8qoclotton. Address: 220 
W. Ridgewood Ave., Ridgewood, N. J. 

VANAMAN, Arthur William, Air Force officer 
born In Millville, N. J .• May 9. 1892; Major 
General (permnn f!nt). Address: U.S. Air Force, 
Wn shlnglon 25, D. C. 

VANDENBERG, Hoyt Sanford, Chief of Stoll", 
U. S. Air Force, born in 1\filwaukee, Wis., Jnn . 
24, 1899; Gene ral. Address: Chief of Stall", 
U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C. 

VAN HOVEN, Woodrow J., avintion insurance 
underwriter born in Hunting ton, N. Y., Aug. 
25, 1919; manager of Forei~;n and Spednl 
Risk s D e p a rtment, United States Aviation Un· 
derwrit ers, Inc. Address: 3 Harvard St., 
Huntington, N. Y. 

VANTK. Mil(ord F., ... oeronnntl~nl enl!fneel" 
born In Cleveland, ·o., July 29, 1906; chief, 
technfca] stafF,. Wichita Div., Boe ing Airplane 
Co. Address: 3 33 N. Old Manor ltd., Wichita 
8, Kans. 

VAN NOSTRAND. G eorge. ossl•tont vl~e 
president, American Airlines. Ad~ress : Avenlda 
del Ejido No. 7, Mexico D.F., Mexico. 

VAN VUREN, John, pilot born In Chieo~<o, 
Ill., Sept. 20, 1906; ossbtont chief plJot, Chi· 
cago base, Delta Air Lines. Address: 3929 
Grand Ave., Weotern Springs, Ill. 
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VAN ZANDT. John Porker, 4viation e cono• 
mist anr.l a uthor horn in Chicn::=-o. 111., J nn. 16, 
1894; Deputy for Chdl Aviation. Address: 
Office of the A s s is tnnt Sccrcl::ny of the Alr 
Force, Washington 25, D. C. 

VEST, George W., government offic-ial Lorn In 
Buf"kncr. !'Uo ., Au~. 26. 189 ~1: r c;!ionnl ndmln• 
ll' trntor. lhir,J re~lon . C:l d l r\.r,..on:llrllf":- Arfmln· 
l stratlon. Address; 185 N. Wabash Avo., Chi. 
c ag o 1, Ill. 

VICTORY, John Francis, business e"ecu tlve 
born in New York. N. Y •• J on. 23. 1892; eXCf"U • 
tfve secretory, National Arhd~ory Commltter f'or 
Aeronautic s . Address : 1724 F St., N. W •• Wash
ing ton 25. D . C. . 

VILLIERS, Charles A.. pres ident. Am c rlran 
Rocket Soriety. In~. Acl•'rec;!": Rm. 719, 29 W. 
39th St., New York 18, N. Y. 

VINCENT. Roy F., personnel director. Conti .. 
oeotal A lr f . incs . Address: Stapleton Airfield, 
Denver 7, Colo. 

WACI<S. Pct ~r J .. nviation exrrnt.ive l•orn ln 
BinJ:hnmton. N. Y .• June 30, 1907; personnel 
mnnaJ!er. Chance Voug ht Air~rnrr Div •. United 
Aircraft Corp. Address: P.O. Box 5907, Dallas, 
Tex. 

WAGENECK. Russell (... mnlnt gnance official 
born In C.nrrl~on. Ill.. OrC". 4. 191 n: dircclor 0 £ 
mnlnt ennn~~. Slkk Alrwnvs. Address: 6204 
Goodland, Pl., N. Hollywood, Cal. 

WAGNER. Frank DrChant. Nnvnl offi~P.r born 
In Pottfitown. Pn.. AuJ!. 22. 1893; Rear Ad. 
mirnl. Addres111 r c/o Navy Dept., Washington 
25, D. C. 

WAGNER. Rol>crt, chief engineer. Aircraft 
Dlv., McCulloch Motors Corp. Address1 · 9775 
Airport Blvd., Los Angeles 45. Col. 

WAGNER. William. puhllc relnrlon• · rounsel 
horn In Doi. .. e. ldo .. July 28. 1<>09: rmhllc re. 
t~rlon!" mnnnl:!~>r . R vn n Ar-onr- .. tt•·nJ f:n. Ad. 
dress: 3544. Emerson St., Sun Di c~;o, Cn]. 

WALES, Henry 1\f .• mechnnlcnl engineer born 

i"ce:!::ry '!.-~;:~~~:· s:!~lo!:· Al:1;::~~eGas0~ .. ~~~~s~ 
Div., General Electric Co . Address: 920 West. 
ern Ave., West L ynn S, 1\fass. 

WALKER. John B .• vice president. Brnnlfl" 
AlrwayA. Address: BranlfJ Airways, Love Field, 
Dallas. Tex. 

WALKER, Randolph C •• P,.esldenl and genrrol 
manager, Audio Prorlucts Corp. Addressz 2265 
Westwood Blvd., Los Angeles 64, Col. 

WALLAC-E. Dwnnf" L .• ~orporrttlon f'Xer..ntlvo 
born In Belmont. Kans., Oet. 29, · I 911; presl· 
dent, Ccs.na Alrrraft Co. Address: 5800 Pa»;nee 
Rd., WichJtn, Kans. 

WALLACE. William J .• Major GenPrnl. born 
In Chur<h Hill. Md •• Au~<. 6, 1895; Command. 
ing General, Aircraft, Fleet 1\larine Force, Pa .. 
ci6c, MCAS, El Toro, Santa Ana, Cal .. 

WALNER, William R .• pilot born In Wynne. 
wood, Okla., June 20, 1905 • a!l~btnnt chiaf 
p!lot, Br1111Ul' Alrwa;r•· Addr"""' Dallas, TeJf, 
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WALSH. Rob e rt LeGrow, A_ir Force offic.e:r 
born in \Vn lla Wa11:t. Wa :o h., Jul~· 25. ] 89;i: 
Major Gen e ral (temporary). Addrcso: U. S . Air 
Forc e, Wa s hin g ton 2 5~ U. C. 

WALTER, Don L., engineer born In P c llcnn 
Lake. Wis., Nov. 28. 1918; · OJ:lOO f=C r or eng i .. 
n cc.rin g n nd m:-~nufncturing, m e mber, bo nr d of 
directors, l\l a.rqur~rdt Aircraft Co. Address : 
12103 Hoffman St., Studio Cit)·, Cal. 

WALTON, L e o Andrew , Air Force offi cer born 
In S:tlrm, Orr.. Oct. 7, 1890: l\f n :o r C.r ttC"ral 
(retired). Address : P. 0. Box 826, Winter 
Park, Fla. 

WARD. C arrol Kran1cr, aviation c.:occcurh•o 
horn in Knn s a!l- City. l\fo., Oct. 30~ 1905: eli .. 
r ec tor of p e r s onnel, 1\lirl-Contincnt Airlines. 
Address: 554-0 Norwood, Kan s as City, K::ms. 

WARD. Henry DeC., treasurer, A,.;u: r ·icnn l\1e· 
teorolo g fcnl Society. Address: 3 Joy St., Bos ton 
8, 1\lns s. 

WATERHOUSE. H elen, journalist born In Wa. 
tertown. Mass . ~ !\fnv 31~ 1900: aviation (' rlitor 
nnd reporr('r, If Tcro~ B ('nron Journal. Address: 
Wes tgate 1\l:tnor~ Akron, 0. 

WATSON. Dn,•td. nlrltnc cxcrntlvc l1orn In 
G !ac:l=!ow . Srorland. )an. 3. 1907: tre a s urer, 
Rawnilnn Alrtinrs~ Ltrl. Address: 2104. Hunne
well St., Honolulu 14, T. H. 

WATTS, Robert ll., lawyer born tn Portland. 
1\lc., May 28, 1901; Yice pres ide nt and l egal 
counsel, Consolidated Vnltee Alrcro(t Corp . 
Address : 7949 Princess St., La Jolin, Cal. 

WAUGH, John D., industrial publlci!'t lJorn 
in H .. rincton. K fl n~ .. .Tnnr 2fi. 1Q19: pnhlir re
lations C"oun~cl, Pf'ndrny nnd Compnny. Address: 
55 W. 42nd St., New York 36, N. Y. 

WEBB, Leland D., (Cnpt., USN, Retired) 
ncron~utirnl cn::dncer lu-.r•l in C.hir nt! o . Ill., 
Apr. 7, 1891 l vice president. western region, 
Airc raft Indus tries A ss o c iation. Address : 241 
N. Bentley Ave., Los Angeles 49, Calif. 

WEBB, Theodore J .. engineer born in Chi .. 
cago, 111., Jan. 2, '1921; works tnnnag er, Con
tinental Aircraft, Inc. Address : 3615 Aviation 
Blvd., l\lnnltattan Beach, Calif. 

WEBSTER, Donnld D., Col., president Na
tional Aeronautic Association and comntanding 
officer of the National Cnpltal wing of the Civil 
Air Patrol. Address: NAA, W nshlngton, D. C. 

WEBSTER, Robert 1\f., Air Force officer horn 
In Boston, 'Mnss., Oct. 10, 1892; 1\lojor Gen• 
ernl ( permnnf"nt). Address: U. S. Air Force, 
Washington 25, D. C. 

WECKEL, A. R., general sales manager, 
Sperry Gyroscope Co. Div. oC Sperry Corp. Ad ... 
dress: Great Neck, L. I., N. Y. 

WEDIJERG, F. Albert, acronnutieal enr;inccr 
horn in Bridgeport, Conn., Aug . 1, 1903; cltic f 
research en g ineer, North Antericnn Aviation, 
Inc., Coluntbus Div. Address: 921 Francia Ave., 
(;qlumbus 9 1 0, 

WEIKERT, Joh,n !\Iaurice, A_ir Force office-r 
horn in McKnightstown. P:~ .• Sept. 29, 1898; 
!\In ior General (temporary). Address: The 
National W01r Coll ege. Fort Lesley J. 1\JcNair, 
'Vns hi.noton 25, D. C. 

WElLER, J. F., director of fl y ing, Conti
n e ntal Air Lines . Address: Stapleton Airfield, 
D e nver 7, Colo. 

WE.LUORN, 1\la."C, O'' iation e."'ltecoth•e born in 
Pendleton, S. C., Oct. 14, 1899; vice prcs·ident
S'l lcs . B e l a n c:J . i re!' af t Co!"p. A ddress : 2910 
Mid\·ale Ave., PhHadclphia 29, Pa. 

WELLER, John L. , transportation e.'"(:eeut.h·e: 
bo!"n ·in W -hitckJsh , 1\lont.; ' ' icc president, Trans 
World A irlines . Address: 630 Fifth A''e., Ne"· 
York 20, N. Y. 

WELLS. Edwnrd C., ncronnutlc01l englnecr 
born in Uoh c , ldn., Aug . 26, 1910; Yice·prcsi
d c nt, engineering. Dn c in::r Airnlnnc Co. Ad
d .r c.ss : Box 3107, Scnttlc 14, Wnsh. 

w ·ELLS, L est e r A., nvintion exccuth~e born in 
Baltimore, !"ttd., i\lny 28 , 1900; pres ident, Engi
ncc rin;! and R cscn r c h Corp. Add_rcss: 10 E. 
Blackthornc St., Chc''Y Chas e, 1\ld. 

WE.LLS. T. A., aircraft executive born in 
Corning. ln., l\lar. 12, 1907; vice-president, 
chie f engineer~ Dccdt Aircraft Corp. Address: 
5 Lynnwood Blvd., Wicltitn, Kans. 

WELSH. William W., nv·lation exccntJ,·e born 
in Alma, Colo., S ept. 16, 1893; technical •5· 
s ic:tant to th e prcc:ifl e nt, Fnirrhlld Engine & 
Alrplnnc Corp. Address: lOIS Cafrit.z Bldg., 
\'\7nshington 6, D. C. 

WENDT, Charles W., nirllne executive born 
In New York, N. Y., 1903; vice presldent
trcnsurer, All Antcricnn Airways. Address: 300 
Nqrtlt View Terrace, Alexandria, Va. 

WENTZ. Daniel S., II, avlntlon writer horn in 
Bnnovcr, Pn., Dec. 15, 1919; ntannglng ed_itor. 
American A.viafiun Dailv. Address: 2000 Con
ne.cticut A,·c., N. W., Washin~ton 8, D .. C. 

WEST, C. C., Jr., nlrlino executive Lorn In 
Arcadia, Cal., 1\Jay 9, 1906; vice president, 
Continental Air Lines, Inc. Address: 345 
Jersey, Denver, Colo. 

WEYLAND, Olto Pnul. Air Forrc officer born 
in Riverside, Cal., )nn. 27, 1902; Lieutenant 
General, Cornntnnding General, Far East Air 
Forces. Address: Hq. FEAF, APO 925, c/o 
P. 1\'1., San · Francisco, Cal. 

WHARTON, J, B., Jr., accountant born In . 
Ellwood City, Pn., 1\Inr. 21, 1914; vice presi
dent-finance, Glenn L. 1\fnrtin Co. Address: 106 
Thicket Rd., Baltimore 12, 1\Id. 

WHARTON, R . H., lawyer born In Birming
ham., Ala., June 10, 1915; director oC person· 
nel, Delta Airlines. Address: 1\lunicipal Airport, 
Atlanta, Ga. 

WHEELER, 1\I. H., chief pilot, Nortbenst Air· 
llnc!l. A.ddrc!s: Logan International Airport, 
239 Prescott St., E. Boston 28, !\lass. 
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WHELAN, Bernard L., aviation executive Lorn 
In Cinclnnnti, 0., No"·· 19, 1890; gcncrnl ma_n .. 
•ger, Sikors ky Aircrnft. Address: Dridce port 1, 
Conn. 

WHITAKER, Sidney F., pilot born In Phoe
nix, .Miss., Oct. 25, 1895; nsslstnnt c hi e f pilot, 

. Delta Airlines. Address: Box 476, l\Uaml 
Springs, Fla. 

WHITE, John A., secretory, American H ell
copter Co., Inc. Address : 4 708 Crcnabnw Blvd., 
I..>s Angeles, Cal. 

WHITE, Thomas Dresser, Air Force olliczcr 
born in Walker, Mi_nn. , Aug. 6, 1901; nlnjor 
General (perman e nt) .. Address : U. S. Air Force, 
Washington 25, D. C. 

WHITEHEAD, Ennis Cle ment, Air Forc e offi
cer born In WcstphaHn, Kan~., S e pt. 3, l8C)5; 
Lieut enant General (retire d) . Address: Cox 
171, Newton, Kans. 

WHITEHEAD. Rlchnrtl Francis. N"vnl OfficeP 
born In Fall River, 1\lnss., Jan. 1, 1894; Rear 
Admiral. Add_rcss: Navy Dept., Was hington 25, 
D. C. 

WHITEHEAD, Wllllnm C., business executive 
born In Salt Lake City, Utnh , Jllay 8, 1894; 
manng cr, Airs upply Co. , Div . Garre tt C o rp.; ex
ecutive vice president, Garrett Corp. Address : 
5959 W. 3rd St., Los Angel es .36, Cal. 

WIIITI\IAN, Ray P., aircraft exeootlve born 
In Washington, D. C., Apr. 7, 1895; 1 st vi ce. 
president, sale.!!!, B e lJ Aircraft Corp. Address: 
P. 0. Box One, "Buffalo 5, N. Y. 

WHITNEY, E. N., airline executive Lorn In 
Syracuse, N. Y .• Oct. 27, 1902' dfrf"cfor, fli!!ht 

( operations, Western Air IAnc-!1. Address: 6060 
Avfon Dr., Los Angeles 45, Col. 

WHITI'EN, Lyman P., Air Forre offi,.cr Lo rn 
In 1\faldcn. Mas s., 1'f:tr. 25. 1807; '1\f .. ;nr Gencr:"' l. 
Address: Commanding G e neral, 1\flddlctown Air 
Materiel Area, Olmsted Air Forco Base, Middle
town, Pa. 

WIEBEN., H e rman C., aircraft executive born 
In New York City, Feb. 28, 1907! project eng i
neer C-123, Chase Aircraft Co., Inc. Address: 
West Trenton, N. I. 

WIEGMAN, Clarence H .• enorlneer born In De. 
trolt, Mich., Sept. 11, 19021 chief enl!lneer, 
Lycomln!'·Spcneer Dlv., AVCO Manufacturing 
Corp. Address: Williamsport 38, Pn. 

WIEN. Sigurd, pilot horn In Lnke Nebaga
mon, Wis., Nov. 5, 1903; president-manager, 
Wlen Alaska Airlines, Inc. Address: 900 Loth-
rop St., Fnlrbn~ks, Alaska. · 

WILD, Art.hur W., business executive hol"n In 
England, 19051 vice-president. Contlnr.ntal lifo· 
tors Corp. Address: 1366 Whittier Rd. , Grosse 
Pointe, Mleh, 

WILFORD, E. Burke, president anti chleC en
gineer, Penn1ylvanla Aircraft Syndicate Ltd. 
Addre .. l 300 Linden Lane, Merion, Pa. 

WILKIN, l"tf. Coll e n, nlrHn c executive born In 
S a lt Lake City, Ut a h , J:-~n .. 3 1, 191 3; vi cc-prcsl• 
d e nt in cha r ge of sa les , S li c k Airways. Address : 
Dur:U a n k, C a lif. 

WILKINSON, Paul IJowa_rd, engineer born fa. 
St. Paul, Minn ., FeU. 2 , lH~S ; e dit o r and pub
Ji s lu-r , Airc raft Err g in c & of tir e W"orld. Address: 
5900 Kings wood Rd., De lhcsdo, nJtl. 

WILKINSON, Willi::nn T corpora tio n exccu· 
live born in Prattvill e , 1. , N ov. 12, 1899; 
direct o r of c ontrnc t s , S o .1r Airc r a ft Co. Ad. 
(Jrcss: 2200 P a cific Hig hway , San Diego 12, 
Cnl. 

WILLEY, C. T., nlrcrnft exec utive l•orn In 
Birming ham, En g land, S e pt. 29, 1901; '\' Icc 
pre s ident mnoufn c tu r ing , The Glenn L. 1\lnrtin 
Co. Address : S prin;;wo o d Farm, Fores t Hill, 
Ill d. 

WILLIAMS, Belly l one. romme r c lol flight In• 
structor Lorn In Wilk•· :"~ -Oarrc, Pn. , Apr. 2, 
1919; n c ronnullcnl le1·hnicnl writer, Nor th 
American Aviation. Address: 6 3 7 25tb, l'tlan
hnttan Bench, Cal. 

\VILLIAMS, L a wre n c e E ., aviation e::tecutlvo 
born in James town, N. Y., 1\l n r . 1 3 , 1 RtJ7 ; v lro 
president, l\lcDonnc ll Alrcr~ft Corp. (726 Jnck· 
son Pl., N. W., W ashing ton, D. C . ) Address : 
1Dywatcr Rd., Ann a p o li s , Md. 

WJJJLIAMS, Roger, ncwspnpcrn1nn born In 
Oakland, C:tl ., S e pt. 4 , 1916; aviation editor, 
San Franci~co Nctc~ . Address : Oakland, Cal. 

WILLIAMS, Thomas P., engineer born In 
Frostburg, 1\ld .• Jan. 29, 1914; nss lstnnt ciJiel 
engineer, Acroproducts Div., General 1\lotor• 
Corp. Address: 15 Skyvlew Dr., Vnntlalla, 0. 

WILLIAMSON, John H., pilot born In D yson, 
S.C., Apr. 18, 1906; nssls tnnl chief pliol, Delta 
Air Lines. Addreas: 611 W. Lyle Ave., College 
Park, Ga. 

WILLINGHAM, G. W., chie f pilot, West Coast 
Afrlfncs . Addres s : Docin~: Fi c lrl. P . 0. Box 516, 
Gcorsctown Station, Seattle 8 , WnsL. 

WILSON, Alrrcd l\f., bus ines s cxccutlvo Lorn 
in l\linncupolh, Minn., Dec. 31 , 1903 ; vice
pres ide nt. ncronoutlcal div., 1\-linncapolb Boney• 
well Rc~!ulator Co. Address: 2747 4th Ave., 
South, 1\linncnpolh. 1\linn. 

WILSON. Gill Rohb, newspaperman born In 
Clarion County . Po., S e pt. 18, 1893; editor and 
publisher, Flying 1\lagnzine. Address: 366 1\ladl· 
son Ave., New York, N. Y. 

WILSON, Rny M., aviation executive born 
In Newton, Ill., 1900; vice president In charge 
ol operations, Frontier Alrltnes. Addres•r 
Stapleton Airfield, Denver, Colo. 

WISENER, Willinm T., personnel manager, 
J ... uscornhe Airplane Corp. Address: P. 0. Box 
2126, . Dallas , Tex. 

WITHINGTON, S. B . , corporation official horn 
In Hillsdale, 1\lich . , Feb. 27, 1895; vlee-presl· 
d ent and ~enc rnl mana~cr. Lycornln,r-Sp e ncer 
Div., AVCO 1\fnnufncturlng Corp., vice-president 
and general manager, Bridgeport-Lycoming Dlv. 
Adtlres•1 550 S, lllofn St., Strqtford, Conn. 
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WOLFE. Ke·nncth Donner. Air For("C officer 
born In Denver. Colo., Aug.. 12, 1896 ; Lt. 
Genera l (U c tircd); pres id e nt, Ocr l iko n Tool 
nod Arm s Corp. of Am e rica. Address: P .. 0 . 
Box 30:&.9, i\ s.h cvill c , N. C. 

WOLFE, Leon C •• ac ronauti cnl e n g in eer born 
l_n Shcr\\·ood, l\lich . , Sept. 8, 1915; ch.lcC en• 
glncc.r, Acronc.a Mfs. Corp. Addrcas: 3208 
Grand A\·e., Midd.lcto""·n, Oh.io. 

WOLFE, Thoma.!, airc rn.ft c.xccutiv c hor"n in 
Dn,·id City, Ncb., June 12, 1901; pres id e nt, 
J>ncific Ai r n toth·c Coq>., 2940 N. Hollywood 
Way , Uurbnnk, Calif. Address : 873 L inda Vist:., 
Pasadena, Calif. 

WOOD, Chnrlc.s R., Jr., pilot born in Koko .. 
mo, Ind . , J unc 8 , 190 8; chief helico pter tes t 
pilot nn d h e lic o pter s ale s en g ineer, McDonnell 
Aircr!lft Coql. Add_rcss : 703 N. Ki_r kwood Rd., 
St. Louis 22, Mo. 

WOOD, L)•sl o Au s tin, ncronnuti c a_) engineer 
born in Renville, Minn., feb. 23, 190tJ.; chic£ 
,..,1 c in cc r, Do ei no Airplane Co. Address: Sea ttle, 
w .. b. 

WOOD, Robert B., journalis t born in Prall , 
Kan s. , Nov. 4-, 1911; editor, Aviation JT1 cch. 
Address: 330 \V. 42nd ~t., New \ ' ork, N. 1.· . 

WOODfiEAD, Harry, av iation exceutiv·c born 
In Bradford, Yorkshire, England, Jan. 29, 
1889 ; vice prcsidcnt·g:eneral m a nager, D o u g las 
Airc raft Co., Inc., Tul s :a Divis ion. Address: 
41 3 6 S. Trenton, Tulsa, Okla. 

WOODWARD. Harper. nttorney l1orn In Ro ch· 
ester, N. Y ., No"'• 26, 1909; counsel and a via· 
tlou nd•d sor to Lauranre S. R ockef e ll e r. Ad .. 
dress : Rn-1. 5600, 30 Ro ck e feller" Plnzn, New 
York, N. Y. 

WOOLMAN, C. E., president nnd general 
mana~; cr, D e lta Air Lines. Address: Municipal 
1\_irport, Atlanta, Ga. 

WRIGHT, Theodore Pnul, airC'rnft engineer 
nnd execut ive l1orn in Gn1csburg, 111., Mny 25, 
1895; vice•prcshlcnt for rcsen r ch, Cornell UnJ .. 

vers:ity, pre.slde.nt, Cornell Aeronaut_leal Labora
tor~· . Inc., nnd chnirmn.n, ExecotJve Committee, 
Gu_gg enhelm A,•iatlon Safety C e nter at Cornell 
Unh·crs lty. Addreu: Cornell University, ltha• 
ea, N.Y. 

YOUNG. Ora W., government offic.lal born l.n ... 
Grcen,ille, 0 ., Mar. 25, 1893; regional admlo
is trntor, r eg ion one, Ci vil Acronaut.lca Admlnls· 
trntion. Address: Federal Bldg., InternatJooa.l 
Airport, Janinica , L . I ., N. Y. 

YEASTI NG, Jol1n 0., a _ircraft e.~ecotlve born 
in Helcnn, Ohio , Dec ... 1 , 1905; v-Ice presldent, 
c omptro1lcr, Boeing Alrplane Co. Address: Box 
3 107, Seattle 1 4 , Wash. 

YOU 'G. Raymond W., mcc:hanleal engl.nee.r 
born in St. Joseph, 1\lo. , Apr. 9, 1899; Presi
d e nt and ,:e nera1 mana.gcr , Reaction Moton, Inc. 
Address: Box 85, Bohokus, N. J. 

ZACIIAROFF, Lucien, ed.ltor nnd publisher. 
PaYload nnd Th e Air Shipper. Add.ress: Box 
24-6, !\Jadison Square, New York 10, N. Y. 

ZIMMER, V. C., aviation executive born in 
Great D end , Kan s., Oct. 29, 1905 ; director of 
Indus trial security, Consolidat ed Vultee AJrc_ra£t: 
Corp. Address: 1201 Virginia Way, La Jolla, 
Cal. 

ZIPP, Harold W., nircrnft engineer born In 
L incoln, Neb., Sept. 10, 1906; staff engineer, 
office '\•icc pres ident engineering. !Boeing Air
pla n e Co. Address: 8710 O verlnke Dr., Belle
vue, Was h . 

ZISCII, W . E., general manager, Aerojet En· 
ginecring Corp. Address: Azusa, Cal. 

ZOOK, Jack, nvintion executive born In 
Wellston, 0., Oct. 5, 1918; a ssi stant sales man• 
ngcr, nd1ninistrath•e, Cessna Aircraft Co. Ad
dreos: 5800 Pawnee Rd., Wichita 15, Kan. 

ZWICKY, Fritz, Dr., born in Varna, Bulgaria, 
F e b. 14. 1 8Q8; director of research, Aero jet 
Engineering Corp. Address: AZUBa9 Call{. 
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Foreign Chronology, Pre-Wright 

150 B.C.-Prlnciple o£ jet propulsion die· 

covered by Hero with hi• Aeolipllc, Alex• 

aridrla, Egypt. 

1496-l\Iechanlcnl flying machine designed 

by Leonardo da Vinci, 1\lllnn, Italy. · 
1'766-Hydrog cn propertleo discovered by 

Henry Cavendish, Clapham. Common, Eng
loud. 

1782, Nov .-Hot-air ball o on ~on~tnrctcd 
by Joseph Michel a nd Etienne Jacques 1\'lont

golficr, Franc e. 

1783, Aug. 27-Hydrog en balloon ••· 
ccnds, no passeng er•; released by J. A. C. 
Charles, Pnrb, France. 

1783, Oct. 15-19-J con J DC<IUC5 PUatre 

de Rozier makes firs r u cent by man in a 

1\lonlgolfier hot-oir captive balloon, Parb, 

France. 

1783, Nov. 21-Pilntre de Rozier and the 

1\Iarquis d'Arlandes make first free ascent 

by man in 1\lontgolfier hot-air balloon, Paris , 

France. 

1783, Dec. 1-Flrst free hydrogen bal

loon ascent by J . A. C. Charles, French 

physicist, a lso credited with Invention of 

firs t barometer, valve, and ballast. 

1784, June 4-Firat woman aeronaut, 

1\Ime. Thihle, a scends ln a 1\lontgolfi.er free 

balloon, Lyons, France. 

1793-Bolloon parachuto dcacent by Jean 

Pierre Blanchard, Basle, Switzerland. 

1804, July 24--1;-irs l escape by parachute 

from aircraft dis aster made Ly Kuparcnto, 

at Warsaw, Poland. 

1842, Sept. 29-Drltlsh patent to Ben• 
son on his ufirst complete d e scription of a 
mechanical a eroplane." (It h as all elements 

of ntodern air plane save ailerons.) 

1848, June 3o-First cnghJc.driven aero· 

plane to Oy-a steam ntoclc l-is produced 

by John Stringfellow. 

1852, Sept. 24- Steam-powere d airship 

designed and flowJl by Henri Giffard, Pari! 

to Trappe. 

1855- Glider flight by Jean Jllarle Le 

Bris, near Douarnencz, France. 

1858-First aerial photographs made by 

Tournachon (Nadar) from balloon. On Oct. 

23, 1858, patent issued coy ering his system 

of aerial photography. 

1866, June 27-F. H. W e nl1am's paper 

before the A eronautical Society of Great 
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Britain establls he!J tho advantase of high 

aspect ratio and superposed w"ings, patent· 

ing biplane construction. 

1870, 1\lay 21-Britlsb •atcnt to Harte 

disclo ses wings w hose rear e dges ore hinged, 

resemblin g the modern oileron. The 1868 
patent oC Boulton also cxpou_nds the three

torcruc principle. 

1870, S e pt. 23 ·Jon. 28, 1871-Airmnll 

ond passengers flown out of bes ieged Paris . 

Propaganda by air introduc ed. 

1871-Wind tunnel des igned by F. H. 
Wcnhorn for A e ronautical Society of Great 

Britain. 

1872, Dec. 13, 14-Gas-cngincd airship 

des igned and d e mon s trated by Paul Hnen

l e in, Brunn, Auslria. 

188!1, Oct. S-Electric-powe red airship 

flight by Albert ond Gas ton Tissandier, Au

t e ull, Fra n ce. 

1884--Horatlo Phillips patents airfoil 

shapes, afte r wind tunnel tests which showed 

superiority of curved surfaces. 

1884, Aug. 9- Electric-powered airship 
round-trip flight by Renard and Kreb s , 

l\'lcudon-Paris. 

1891-Posslhillty of soaring on rigid 

orchcd wings d e monstrated by Otto Lilien

thal. 
1893, Feb. 16-The lllaxlm airplane lifts 

off its trock, a we ight of nearly 6,000 lbs. 

In 1894 a revised machine flie s along o 
track 200 feet with crew of three. It 

weig h s 8,000 lbo. 

1896, June 22-0ctave Chanute begins 
his g lider experiments. 

1896, Aug. 28-29-Casolinc•powered air· 

ship exhibited by Hans Wolfert, BcrHn. 

1897, Nov. 3-All-metal airship built by 

David Schwartz, Tempelhof Field, D~rlln. 
1898, Sept. 18-Santos Dumont airship 

flown, Bagatelle, France. 

1898, June 3()-Ascento are made by the 

one U. S. Army balloon nt Santiago, Cuba. 

The hnlloon Is old and Is badly damaged by 

enemy fire. 

1900, July 2-Flrst Zeppelin ascent, Lake 

Constance, Germany. 

1903, Aug. 31-Abont this date one Tor• 

res exltibits a model Cor the radio ~t:ontrol 

of vessels, then considered applicable abo 

to airships-a guided mlsslle. 
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A CHRONOLOGY 
of 

U.S. AVIATION 

The follm~ ing chronology has been compiled and edited by Ernest L. 
Jones, (Lt. Col., ret.), civilian historian with the Air Historical Office, 
U. S. Air Force. 

A lthough this chronelogy has been expanded considerably over previ
ous editions, it still represents only brief excerpts from Colonel Jones' vast 
store of air data. Space has forced us to deal only with the highlights. 

V•/e are deeply indebted- as is aeronautics in the United States-to 
Colonel Jones for his thorough knowledge of aeronautics in this country 
and the generosity with which he shares it. 

Orville Wright in 1 hr. 2~ min. flight over Ft. M eyer, Va., Aug., 1908 
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United States Chronology 

B 1784, Jan. 16-Airborne troop• proposed by 

I 
enjamlo Franklin In reporting on the first h~l· 

oon a•c:ents. . 
P 1784, July 17-Firat U. S. balloon Olght In 
e~er Carnes' captive balloon, Dnhfmore, 1\"ld. 
b 784, Nov. So-First ascent by an American F roahd, h:r Dr. John Jefferies, physician, with 
rene aeronaut Blanchard at London. On 

Jaa. 7, 1785, thev make the 
1
first Channel cross

Ing by air. 
1793, Jun. 9-Bulloou flight by Jean Pierre 

BNlanchard from Philadelphia, Pa., to Woodbury,. 
• J. (Letter from George W.qsblngton curried 

on this flight.) 
1837. Sept. 18-Firs t parachute . d e monstration 

In America when John Wise drop• anfmole !rom 
• balloon at Phlludelphla. 

h 
1838, Aug. 11-John Wbe •ofely land• with 

Ia parachuted balloon at Easton, Pa. 
1840, Sept. 11-Col. John H. Sherburne urges 

Seeretary of War to use night bo.Jloons to locate 
Seminoles. 

1842, Oct. 22-John Wise propooe8 to cap· 
tore Vera Cruz by air. 

. 1844, Oct. 16-Amerlca's first air patent to 
Muzio 1\-luzzl on direction of' balloon!, 

1845, Sept. 18-Ruf'ua Port e r propo!C!I 15team 
•frahfp line, New York-Callf'ornfa, to corry ~old
seeker• at 8100 a trip. Stock sales unsatbf'ac .. 
tory. Db 1849 booklet Ulustrutco a jet-pro· 
peller passenger rocket. 

1859, July 1-World record balloon trip, 
809 mtlea, St. Louis to Henderson, N . Y., by 
John Wise and three companions. 

1859, Aug. 16-Airmall carried by John Wise 
In balloon flight from Lolayette to Crawfords· 
vUle, Ind. 

1860, Aug. 21-capt. E. B. Hunt, Corps of 
Engineers, U.S.A., advocatea balloon telegraphy. 

- 1860, Oct. 13-Successf'ul aerial photo• 
taken by William Bla~k from a balloon, Boatoo, 
lila... . 

1861, June 1o-Mllltary flight by James Al
len, First Rhode hlaud State 1\lilltla, In hal· 
loon OTer Waablngton, D. C. 

1861, June 18-Balloon telegraph demon
atrated by T .. S: C. Lowe. (1\-lessag e to Abra· 
ham Lincoln.) 

1861, June 22-24-1\-fllltary reconnaissance 
by T. S. C. Lowe and Army offieere from bal
loon uelng telegr.apb, .over Arlington and Falls 
Church. Va. 1\lilitary oir obser v ation c ontinues 
Into 1863. 

1861, Aug 3-Civflian aeronaut La 1\fountain 
Inaugurates aircraft carrier operations with his 
war balloon. Lowe foJlows. 

1861, Sept. 24-Air artillery ad j u stment 
lrom Lowe's Army halloo nc nr Wos hinglon. 

1861, Nov: 7-Bcllcopter proposed Cor Union 
Army. After experiments, a machine Is portly 
built before Appomattox ends the project. 

1862, Mar .. 9-War helicopter hombcr d e .. 
algned and urged by WUHam C. Powers of 
Mobile, Ala. 

1866, May 25-Solornon Andrews' ofrshlp 
maneuvers over New York with 4 passengers. 

1873., O c r. 7-Un~mcrcssful tra n .... Atl n nt fc 
flight by W . B. Donaldson. Alfre<l Ford and 
George A. Lunt In baiJoon, Graphic, from 
Brooklyn, N. Y., to New Conaao, Con". 

1877-Prof. William B. Pickerlq, Harvard 
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Univers it y , beg in s expe rim e nts with model hell'"' 
o optcrs . In 1903 o r .a bbit Is s ent alof't. 

l88G-Thomns A. Edi s on c onducts helicopter 
experiment! Cor James Gordon Bennett. 

.1883, M nr. 17-firs t o£ n series o£ glider 
flig lus h y J o hn Jo s e ph !\l o 11 tg om c r y , Otay, Cal .. 

1885, Jan. 7-Russcll ay cr, C. E., a grad .. 
uotc of' Wes t P o int, urges o n S e cretory oC War 
Robert T. Lincoln a cornpres scd-n.ir airship of 
his d es ig n. No a c tion. 

1887, J a n. 3 0-Th o ma s E. Baldwin makes hi• 
fir s t parnd1ute j u rnp n l San Francisco. 

1886, Jul y-W. E . Irish, publis her o£ A.ero• 
nautical World, proposes balloon radio. 

1887-Amcricn n altitud e rec ord made b y 
a e ronaut Mo o r e and ProC H. A~ Rn zen o£ U. S. 
Sio nnl S e rvi c e, at St. Loui s ; 15,4 00 feet, lo 
Lalloon of St. Loui s Post Di$pat c ll. 

1890, July 31-Durlng the month, L. •Gath• 
mann, of Chic ag- o. expl o d es n "hell at high 
altitude In attempt to produce rain. 

1890, O c t . 1-Prcs ld c nt Harri son approve• 
leg lsl:ulon cre ating th e ~'eather Bure au and re· 
e s tablis hing · th e Sig n a l Corps whi c h i s charged 
with collt•ction and tran s mi ssion of' inforntation, 
amonf!· othe r duti es . 1\Jililary n c ron n utics b then 
cons idered ns atnong aucb means, nod Army 
a e ronautics Is revived . 

1892, O c t. Io-Balloon •ectlon lo being or
ganized with eac h tel eg raph train by t..:hic£ 
Sig nnl Offic er, Gt:n c r n l A. W. Greely , who •nt.icl• 
p a les military n lrs lllp s and airplanes . 

1892, Nov. s-Wing lcs s aerial torpedo aug• 
gested by Prof. A. f . Znhm. 

1893, Aug. 1·4-lntcrnntional Confere nce on 
Aerial Navigation held at Chicag o; O c tave Cha• 
nute, Chairman; Or. A. F. Zohm, Secretary. 

1893, Oct. 9-Thc Chie f Signal Officer, Gen• 
era) Gree ly r e ports the purd1asc of o La• 
chambre balloon for the Signal Corps balloon 
section. Flrs.t a s c e nts since the war are made 
at the Chicago exposition f'rom Oct. 31, 1893 .. 

1896, Apr. 29-Firs t An1 c rican wind tunnel 
hegins opcrat ion at l\1. I .T. 

1896, May 6-St e nm-powered airplane model 
llown by Samuel Lang ley, Wns hlnston, D. C .. 

1898, Apr. 29-War and Navy Dcpnrrntents 
examine Langley's work. approve, and Board oC 
Ordnance and Fortifi c ation m a kes two ol.lot
rncnl s of 525,000 c ndt to hulld his airplane. 

189 8, Dec. 22-Thc S e cre tory of War ap• 
proves o Fort i\ly c r s he f'or barra cks, officer 
quarters, arlrninls tl"alion building and a balloon 
house ro concentrate Signal Corps scbool_a at 
one point. 

1901 , Se pt. J-Simon Newc omb, Ph.D., LL.D., 
writes In !tfcClurc s Cor S eptember: .. The first 

· snccess f'ul flv c r , wi11 be the handiwork of' • 
watchmak e r ~nd . will carry nothing heavier thnn 
an in sect." ; 

In D ecember, Rear Admiral 1\"Jelvllle, USN 
says In the Nortlt ..4mcriran U e victo: .. A calnt 
survey ••• leads the engfneer to pronounce all 
confident pror,hcc ics at this time for future 
su c cess as wholly unwnrranlcd, if not absurd." 

1902. Sept . 1 5-A . Leo S teve n s s ail s It is 
airship Pegasu• o'•e r l\·fanhottan Henc h in a raee 
with Edward C. Boyce In the laller'a Saotoa 
Dumonl airship. 

1903, Mar. -.23-orvllle and WUbur WrijJht 
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apply Cor patent on thel.r flying machine. (Pnt• 
eot is•ucd May 22, 1906.) 

1903, D ec. 8-Snmucl Lon g l ey'• flying ma.• 
chine. pil o ted by Chorle.s i\lanly, plunges in the 
Potonlnc and 15 \t' r c ehcd on lls second test, 
Washin g ton, D. C. 

1963, Dec. 17-Firs t s u s tained controllable 
fll g l1t of powe r ed h e n,·icr· than-air machine by 
Or,dlte and Wilbur Wri g ht, Kitt y H:nvk, N. C. 

1904, Au g . 3 -Circ uit · fli g ht in airship (Cur• 
tfss motor) by Capt. Thomas S. Bald"'· in at 
Oakl a nd, Cal . 

1904, Wright brothers make 104. fli ght s , 
eovcrins 20 rnil c..s . British representati ve '\' isics 
the Wrights in November. 

1905, J nn . 18-Wright brothers open negot i
ations with U. S. War D e partme nt Cor disposi
tion of t.bClr invention. Correspondence Is had 
through 1907. 

1905, Apr. 29-Danlel :Maloney besln5 aerlea 
o£ slides with Montgomery sli<ler, tuklng off 
(rom cupth·c balloon. Later killed. 

1905, Aug. s-cha rle• K. Unmilton het:ln• 
serle5 of kite fiight.s, tow e d by cars and boats. 

1905. Sept. 26 .. 0ct. 5-Wri:::ht hrorhcr.s ma.l:: e 
55 flights, the longest being 24 n1ilc .s In 3 8 min. 
8 a:cc. Frank S. Lnhm, In Fr.:1nce, obtains report 
on Wr.ighu' o,_· lng from Ohio relative. French 
remain skeptical. In Octobe r the French gov
ernment Ia negotiating nlons with Britis.h. 

J 905-Lt. Fra nk P. Lnlnu bccontcs first 
Army hnlloon pilot . 

1906, Jon. 13-2D-First Indoor aero expos i
tion, New York. · 

1906, !\hr.-French and British visit Wrig ht 
broth ers nt Dayton. 

1906, Sept. 80-Firs t Dennett International 
balloon race won by Lt. F. P. Lnhm-Paris 
to England. 

1906, Dec. 1-8-Sec ond indoor nlr exhibi
tion of Aero Club of America. 

1907, June 8-Buildlng devotee) exclusfvely 
to aeronnutic5 clcdient e d at J ::.ntcstowo (V.o..) 
Exposition. 

1907, Aug. 1-Acronnutlcnl Dh:lslon estab
Ushc,J. Army Officp o f Chief SiJ,:ual Offirc r. 

1907, S e pt-. 2-Wahcr Wellman airs hip Amer
ica f o ils in polar attempt. 

1907, Sept. 30-0rnithopter of H. C. Gam
meter, n1ultigrnph ln"·en lor, lift s t e mJ,ornrily. 

1907, Ocl, 1-Acrlnl Experiment AssoCiation 
formed by Dr. A. Graham Bell, F. W~ llaldwin, 
J. A. D. !llcCurdy, Glenn D. Curtiss nod Thoma• 
E. Selfridge. 

1907, Oct. 3-Rccord altitude o( 23,110 
feet by U~ S •• Weather Burea u ntetcrolo:;icnl 
kite. 

1907, Oct. 18-Air bombing prohibition 
•igncd nt second Hague conference. 

1907, Oct. 21-Sccond Bennett International 
balloon race, St. Louis, won by Oscar Erb.s1oh 
oC Germany. Airship races ore held Oct. 22-23. 

1907, Oct. 28-29-1 nternatlonnl Aeronautic 
Cong ress held In New York; . 

1907, O~t ' 28-Admlral C. !11. Chester urge• 
onti-~ubmnrlne airships und s hipboard airplanes 
at International. Aeronautic Congre8s. 

1 Q07. o~c. 6-Scvcn-rnlnutc towed Rig ht from 
motor ho nl lu g in Dr. Bell's kite, flown by L l. 
T . E . Selfrldl'c• · 

1907, Dec. 16-Chlef Slg nnl Officer ndvcrtl•eo 
£or airship bids, resulting In purchase of Bald. 
win airship. 

1907, Dee. 23-chle( Signal Officer advertbeo 
for airplane blda; after vlolt of Wrlilhto. 

1908, Feb. IQ-First Army plano eootraet 
signed b y Sig nal Corps with Wright Brothero. 
(Other contract& signed "'·-lt.b A. M. Herrin&; 
and J . F. Scott . ) 

1908, ~lar. 12-Fir>t Aerial :&.perlmeot Ao
s oc intlon's plane, R c rl Wing, flown by F. W. 
Baldwin. Later, three other machJnu fly. 

1908, May 6-18-Wright brothers renew fly
ing preliminary to delivery o£ Army airplane. 
Ghnrles Furnas Is fir st airplo_ne passenger. 

1908, Mny 13-Balloon radio reeeptlon dem
onstrated by Signa_l Corps. 

1908, 1\lny 31-G. H. Curtin l\lnou£aeturins 
Company announces planes £or aa.le. 

1908, June 10-Aeronantlcnl "Soclety formed 
In New York and 1\lorrb Park Airfield ohortl 
obtai ned-firs t o£ kind In U.S. y 

1908, June 2G-Antbony r•dlo-controllecl aJ.r,. 
s.hip model demonstrated. 

1908, July 4--Sc ientific American Trophy 
awarded Glenn H. Curti .. Cor first publle ftJght 
or one kilometer circuit ln hie biplane June 
Bu~, Uammondaport, N. Y. • 

19?8, July 17-First air ordinance pa .. ed 
by K.issimn1ee, Fin., whh registration and regu.· 
lntion. 

1908, Aug. a-Demonstration Bights under 
French syndicate control begin near LeMana. 
France, . b y Wilbur Wright, contlnulns through 
December, m.o.k1ng a number oC astounding ree
ords. Trnining of s tudents follows. 

1908, July 31-Aug. 8-Henrl Farman o£ 
France makes first exhibition airplane filllhta In 
u.s. 

1908, Aug. 22-First Army Baldwin alrohlp 
accepted. 

1908, Sept. 17-Fir•t plano latnllty, lr.Ullna 
Signal Corps Lt. Thomns E. Selfridge and severe
ly injuring Orville Wrig ht, In delivery o£ first 
Arn1y airplnne, Fort 1\lyer, Va. 

1908, Dec. 28-nlntthcw B . Sellers makeo 
se''ernl fli g hts with 7 bp qoadroplane. 

1909, J a n. 22-commcrclnl airplane, buJJt 
by .Glenn Curtin, sold to Aeronautic Society 
of · New York. 

1909, April 16-28-Wllbor Wright deUvero 
no airplane In Italy and teaches pupUa. , 

1909, June 10-President Taft. present-a Aero 
Club of America medal lo Wrtght broth 
Con g ress ional mednl preaented at a celebrat~::: 
at Dayton, June 17-18. 

1909, June 26--Gienn H. Curti .. demon
strates ot t!te Aeronautical Soclety'a meet, 1\fo""' 
ris Pork, New York, the ma~hine ordered Jan 
22. Further flig hts are ronde at the Society'~ 
ntcet July 5, before rentoval of the tnucbln 
to Mineola and the Instruction o£ lllemb; 
Charles F. Willard. 

1909, July 17-Curtlso flleo 52 ~Ins, In long. 
est U.S. flight except Wrights and wins Scien
tific Ame rican troptJ,y f'or .second time. On thla 
succe ss In the !lllneola flights the Aero Club 1 
Ame rica names him as America's entrr In the 
Bennett international race. 

1909. Aug. 22-29--Gienn H. Curths wino 
first Bcnnclt International airplane race and 
other events of first lnlernntlonnl Flyins tn 1 
Rhchns, France. Speed: 45.7 mph. ee " 

1909, Au[!. 25-First Army airfield leased 
nt Cotlege Park, Md. 

1909, Aug. 28...-Afler Instruction b,. Glenn 
B. Curtiss and· s ubsequent prnctlee In the 
e111ne contracted by the Aeronautical Soel:•· 
Charlea ¥· WUJard 11lveo hla .firn ezb.lhltlon !; 
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Scarshorousb Beach, Toronto-America's 1irst 
exhibition pilot. Dis exhibitions continue over 
ecverol years. 

1909, Sept. 7-0ct. 15-At Ucrlln, Orville 
Wright mah.es flights under German contract, 
with more records. 

1909, Sept. So-Inception of Wright-Curtiss 
patent litigation. 

1909, Sept. 30-Emile Uerliner describes a 
proposed guided ndssilc. 

1909, Oct. 3-At Zurich, Switzerland, E. W. 
Mix wins tho Bennett lnternntional balloon 
race the second time for America. 

1909, Oct. 4-Wilbur Wright makes sensn
tlonal flight, Governors Island to Grant's Tomb 
und return. Glenn B. Curtiss makes a short 
flight Sept. 29 nnd Oct. 3. 

1909, Oct. 7-Glcnn H. Curtlso filea his first 
exhibition nt St. Louis. Chicago lo next . The 
•nme month, Charles I{. Hamilton nnd Otto 
Brodie learn to_ fly, followed by others. An 
exhibition cotnpany Js formed and Curtiss re
turns to his development work. 

1909, Oct. 8-Nov. 5-First Army nvlatoro 
taught to fly by Wilbur Wright, College Park, 
Md.: Lt. Fronk P. Lahm, Lt. Frederic E. Hum
phreys, ond Lt. B. D. Fouloio. 

1909, Nov. 27-Anti-aircraft firings begin 
at Sandy Hook by Ordnanc e Department. 

1909, Nov. 22-The Wright Co. formed with 
$1,000,000 capital. In 1 'J14, Orville Wright 
buys the company bock. On Oct. 13, 1915, a 
ayndicate buys the company and adds tho 
Simplex Co. In 1916 It becomes the Wrlght-
1\lortin Co. 

1910, Jan. 10-20-First flying meet held at 
Los Angeles; Louis Paulhan, of France , the 
star performer. 

1910, Moy 29-Reeord flight from Albnny to 
New York hy Glenn Curtiss, 142.50 mi. in 2 
hr., 50 min. 

1910, Mar. 25-Wrlght patent condemnation 
urg ed Ly \V illinm l\1. Pag e, attorney f o r C. F. 
Bishop, pres ident, Aero Club of Ameri c a. 

1910, June 13-Charlcs K. Uomilton fiieo 
New York-Philade lphia and return for N. Y. 
Time• nnd Philndelphla Public L cd r;er nnd 
$10,000 prizc-149.5 miles in flying time 3 hr. 
27 min.; elapsed time, 6 hr. 57 min. 

1910, June 13 · -First show of Wright ex• 
hibition team, In n apolis, Ind. wh ere Walter 
Brookins Js star a nd makes new records . Ex· 
hlbitions hy s ing le pilots or groups continue 
about the country until t _ho Wright c xllibition 
bus iness i s discontinued in Nov. 1911. 

1910, Juno ao-Dumrny bomb dcmon5lr4• 
lion made by Glenn H . Curtiss to Army ood 
Navy officers . 

1910, Aug. 4-Pitlne·sround rndio demon
strated by E. N. Plckcrlll. 

1910, Aug. 8-Tricycle lnndlng gcnr instolled 
by Lt. n. D. Fouioio on Army Wright nt San 
Antonio. 

1910, Aug. 27-Air-lnnd plane radio aaed 
by ]. A. D. McCurdy, Sheepshend Uny, N. Y. 

1910, S e pt . 2-First A.meric.nn womnn pilot 
solos: Blanche Stunrt Seoll. Fir"sl exl•JIJition at 
Fori Wayne, Oct. 22. 

1910, Oct. 8-1Q-Former President Theodore 
Roo s evelt fs flown at St. Louis exhibition by 
Arch Hoxs cy. 

1910, Oct.14-16-Wellman airship, America, 
abandons trans -Atlantic trip afte r some 800 
miles. 

1910, Oct. 22-31-Second Dennett Inter
national airplane race won by C. G. White 
(Blcriot) at 61 mph during Delntont Park meet 
where nun1crou s records arc made. 

1910, Nov. 14-First hattlcs ldp tnkeoiF by 
Eugene Ely from U.S.S. Birmingham In Hamp• 
ton Roods, Va. 

191Q-Night filghl• by Walter R. Brookiao 

Lindbergh and his R:van "Spirit of St. Louis" 
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(Montgomery, Ala., Apr. 18) and Cbarleo HaiDll• 
ton ( t.:omp Dickenson, NashvU.Ie, Tenn., Jane 
21·26). 

1911. Ja.n. 7-Didicr l\ln!!llson flies Los An
gclcs ·S::&n B e rnardino to deliver Timfn news• 
pape r s . Mt~il and papers delivered Feb. 17 by 
Fred J. Wi s cnttln. 

1911. Jan. 7-25-Divo bombing, aerial pho· 
tography .. airplane radio demons trated by Army 
oOi c crti in San Francisco ntcet. 

1911, Jan. 27-28-Lleut. T. G. Ellyson, U.S.N., 
is first U.S. naval n"·i:llor when he takes bb 
Curtiss off at San Diego during Curtiss exhibl· 
lions . 

1911, Jan. so-J. A. D. l\IcCurdy attempts 
Key Wcs t-l:lavnnn flight hut lands In water ten 
miles s hort n.nt.l h res cued by Navy destroyer. 
In 1913 Domingo Ro s lllo mn.kcs t.he entire db· 
tnncc. 

1911, Feb. 
f'rom North 
Plane hoisted 
n1ade. 

17--Curtlss Olea tractor acnplnne 
I s land to cruiser Pcnn•ylr::an.ia. 
on board and return flight later 

1911, Mar. 3-Lt. B. D. Foulols and P. O. 
Pnrmal c e Oy record cross -country Laredo-Eagle 
Pass , Tc...,., 106 mi. in 2 hr. 10 min. in Wright 
plane lonncd Army by R. J. Colller. 1\lessages 
dropped en route, radio rcc chred and acnt. 

1911, lllar. 13-Capt. W. (r,•lng Chambers, 
U.S.N., is assigned the Bureau of No"·igation 
to devote exclush•e efforts to novnl aeronautics. 

1911, 1\lar. 31-About this date lllbsourl 
National Guard Signal Corps establishes air 
section and members taught fiisbt and baUoon• 
In g. 

1911, Jllay 8-Firs t Navy airplane ordered, 
Curtiss Triad, amphibian, By July the three 
1911 planes or the Navy ore delivered--curtiss 
A-1, A-2; Wright B-1. 

1911, lllay 13-Lieuts. H. H. (Hap) Arnold 
and Tbomns DeWitt (Tommy) 1\HIIing eomplete 
flying training at Wright School: 7th and 8th 
Army pilots. 

1911, June 7-Lieut. John P. Kelley, !lied. 
Res. Corps , ass igned Army School at College 
Pnrk-firs l U . S. air medic al officer. 

l 911, June 8-Connectlcut state air regula• 
lion is first stat.c air low. · 

1911. June 21-Short-lived Aeronoutlenl 
Manufacturer~ A ssn'n. Incorporated; Ernest L. 
Jones, pre~idcnt. 

1911, June 30-July 11-Boston-Washlngton 
Oown by Harry N. Atwood. Charles K. Hamilton 
files with hint most or way-longest continuous 
air journey to this date. 

1911, July 1-Thlrd Bennett plane uce won 
for U. S. by Charles T. Weyman (Nleuport
Gnome 100) at 78 1111>h. 

1911, July 31-Durlng the month, Frank 
E. Boland begins flying his tailless, allegedly 
non-lnCringing airplane. 

1911, Aug. 5-Lincoln Bcnchy wins over Eu
gene Ely and Hugh Robin son In New York· 
Philadelphia r:oce Cor Gimbel 85000 puroe. 
Elafl!Oed time: 1 hr. 50 ntin. 18 sec.; one atop 
Cor fuel. 

l\111, Aug. 14-25-Hnrry N. Atwood ftleo 
St. Louis-New York. 1155 miles by route; loag• 
est c ross-country Oigllt to tills date. 

1911. Aug. 2G-World altitude record aet at 
11,6'12 ft. by Lirwoln Dcnchy In Curtin biplane. 

1911, Sept. 4-Earle L. Ovlngton (Bierlot· 
Gnome 70) wins over Lieut. T . D. Milling (Bur• 
•eao-Wrlght•Wr!cht 30) In 160-mUe trl-nate 

race durins Boston meet, ln S hr. 6 min. 2.21 
aec. 

1911, Sept. 7-Lt. T. G. Ellyson, U.S.N~ 
demonstrates shipboard laonchlna: by t .aldng 
off from aerial cable at Ho_m _mondsport, N. Y. 

1911, Sept. 17-No "·· 5 - Transcontinental 
flight by Calbraith P. Rodgers from New York 
to Pns adcna, Cali£.-3,3 90 mi., 49 daya. 

1911, S e pt. 2 3-SQ-Earlo L. O,•lng ton ap· 
pointed Airmail Pilot No. 1, fly ing mail {rem 
Nas.sau Boule"·nrd to 1\Ilneoln, L. 1., N. Y. 

1911, Sept. 30-Lt. H. H. Arnold Is "stunt 
mao" Cor tho lend in pioneer air movies at 
Nassau Boulel'nrd meet where Army pilots com
pete. 

1911, Oct. 9-DcnJonst.ration oC Tarbos. auto• 
nJatic pilot made hororo officers at Colleae Park. 
Other almilnr Inventions CeUow. 

1911, Oct. 1o-llombslgbtiag and dropplq 
de"' ico demonstrated by RUey Scott, CoUeao 
Park, ~It!. 

1911, Oct. 19-Feb. 12, 1912-Eaatbound 
transcontinental flight of Robert G. Fowle.P 
(Wright B), Los Angeles-Pablo Beach, Fla., 
2520 mi. In 116 days. 

1911, Oct. 24-0n•ille Wright makes aoar
lng record of 9 min. 45 sec. at Kitty Hawk. 

1912, Feb. 12-Frank T. Coffyn takeo auto• 
malic mo,·ic o.erinh o\' U New York harbor. 

1912, Feb. 17-Flrst pilot phyolcal exam 
published by U. S. Army. 

1912, Mar. 1-Attached type parachute jump 
by Bert Berry from Benoht pu•her plane, St. 
Louis. 

1912, Apr. 16-Flrs t U. S. licensed woman 
pilot, Harriet Quimby, Illes Engll•h Channel. 
(Killed at Boston Aviation llleet, July 1.) 

1912, lllay 24-Paul Peck makes Amerlcaa 
duration record or 4 hr. 23 min. 5 sec. in bl· 
plo.ne with Berliner G yro engine. 

1912, lllay So-Death of Wilbur Wrlsht by 
typhoid. 

1912, June 7·8-lllacbiao gun fired from 
Wright biplane by Capt. Charles DeForeot 
Chandler, College Park, Md. 

1912, Jul,· 2-Vaniman alrchlp A.kron crashes 
ofl' Atlantic City !n renewed trans-Atlantic at• 
tempt. 

1\112, July 31-Piane launched from aea 
w.mll by catapult, Navy Lt. T . G. Ellyson ln 
Curtiss AH-3. 

1912, Aug. 12-First Army tractor plane, 
Burgess, received; flown by Lts. H. H. Arnold 
and Roy C. Kirtland from l\lnrblehead, l\lasa. 

1912, Oct. 6-ln eight flight, Lt. J , H. 
Towers, U .S.N., (Corliss A-2) makes l\' orld aea· 
plane duration record, 6 hr. 10 min. SS aec. at 
Annapolls; 4.merican record Cor any plane. 

1912, Oct. a-Firs t Na,·y physical exam Cor 
pilots publlshed by Bureau of llledlclne and 
Sur(Zery. 

1912, Oct. 9-Flrst competition for lllackay 
Trophy won by Lt, H. H. Arnold. 

1912, Nov. 5-13-Flrst U. s. airplane artll• . 
lery adjustntent, Ft. Riley, Kans., Lt. H • . H. 
Arnold and observer Lt. Folle tt Bradley. 

1912, No"'• 6-Dec. IS-Antony Jannus (Be
noist •enplane Roberts 2-cycle 100 hp) flloa 
Omaha-New Orleans, with moU and merehan• 
disc, carrying passengers at stops en route-
1835 mi. , fi y ing: time: 31 hr. 43 min. 

1913, Jan. 13-Mnr. 31-Air parcel poat flight, 
Booton-New York, by Harry l\1. Jones (Wright 
B). 

1913, Feb. 11-Jomea Hay bill in Congreoa 
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Inaugurates the project ol a separate air se.r ·v l c e. 
1913, Feb. 13-Lang ley Fie ld A e rody nami c al 

Laboratory project inaug urated. 
1913, Apr. 27-Firs t cross-l s tbntus fli ght J, y 

Robert G. Fowler nod cameraman R. A. Dubc m , 
Panama-Cristob a l. Publication of s to r y and 
pietures results in arrest. 

1913, May 1Q--Didic r M asson ond h u mb e r 
Dean nltnck 1\-lexicnn f e d eral gun bo at s in Gunya · 
.mas Bay. A number of other Am eri cans fl y fo r 
Villa in this and subsequent y ea r s . 

1913, 1\lay 28-Lt. T. D . Milling a nd Lt. W. 
C. Sherman make 2·mnn durat ion and dis t.au cc 
record oC 4 hr. 22 min. and 220 miles (Bur· 
gess tractor-Renault 70), T e xas City -S nn 'An
tonio. 

1913, May so--About this date Is In s titut ed 
M.I.T.' a aerodynamics course under A s st . N~vnl 
Constructor · Jerome C. Hunsaker. 

1913, Juno .20-Firs t N a va l aviator kill e d 
when Ensign W. D . BiUings lc y Is throw n from 
aeaplune. 

1913, Jnly 19....;....Sky writing Initiated by 1\JII
ton J. Bryant o ver Seattle . 

1913, Oct. 12-Eighth Benne tt int ern ntlonnl 
balloon race won for U. S. fo r fourth time nt 
Parb by R. H. Upson nod R . A. D. Preston , 
landing In England. 

1913, Nov. 27-First exhibition loop by 
Lincoln Beachy in Curtiss bipl a n e , Coro n ado , 
Cal. 

1913, Dec. 4-Tactlcnl Air Unit, Firs t A ero 
Squadron, 1et up aa provis ional organ ization, 
San Diego, Cal. 

1913, Dec. 12-Wrig ht pilot O scar Brindle y 
reports at San Diego as Arm y 's firs t c ivili a n 

/ inatruetor. Scores of others subsequently e m· 
ployed through 1918. 

1913, Dec. 31-0rvllle Wright d emo n strate • 
automatic pilot; uwnrded Coll i er Trophy . ·· 

1914, Jan. 1-First scheduled airline heg in s 
operations with Benoist fl y ing bo a t b e t ween 
St. Petersburg and Tampa, Fla., Tony Jannus, 
pilot. 

1914, Jan. 31-Durlng the month firs t U . S . 
NaTy air alation established at Pens a c ol a , f o J .. 
~wing temporary camps at San Diego and 
Annapolis, 1911-1912. 

1914. Feb. 17-Seaplane s a nd fl y ing boa t s 
classed as .. vessels,. by the D e p a rtm e nt of Com· 
merce and the lic ense No. 1 is i ss u e d to A ntony 
Jannus. _ 

1914, Feb. 24-Army B o ard conde mns ull 
pusher t ype airpla n e s. 

. 1914. Apr. 15-Eiectrlc s elC start e r filled to 
Anzani 200-hp engine or Co llier flyin g boat. 

1914, June "23-curtlss' W a nam a k e r trans 
' Atlantic flying boat tested. With outbreak of 

World War I the project Is abandon e d. 

1914, July 2-Lawre nce Sperry wins French 
War Dept. prize for h stahle airplan e " fl o wn 
by early automatic pilot ove r S e ine River in 
Paris. 

1914, July 18-Avlatl on Section oC Signal 
Corps created . by Congress, authorizing 60 offi
cers and students nnd 260 enlis t e d men. 

1914, Dec. 1-16 - Two-way pl a ne-ground 
radio demonstrate d h y Lt. H. A'. D a r g u e a n d 
Lt. J. 0. Mauborgne, Jllanlla, P. I . 

1915, Mar. 3-Nntional Ad vi sory Committee 
for Aeronautics establish e d by Congress. 

1915, 1\lay 14-Contract le t Cor fi rs t Nav y 
11lrahlp D-1 to Connecticut Aircra ft Co. In July 
Ia contracted a , floating airship shed. 

1915, Jun• 22-Wisconsin State Fores ter, 
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The r ecord-breaking B ella nca 
"Colun1bia " 

E. i\1. G riffilh, fl o wn h y Jne k V il a s , in fi r s t ntr 
for e s t patro l. 

1915, S e pt. 17-Joscph Dolg o s o C Phll a del· 
1•hia demons tra t e s air incendi a ry b o mbs . 

191 6 , F e b. 9-Cpl . A. D. Smith (Martin S
HalJ S c ott 125 ) mnh.es world seaplnne d u rntion 
r e cord of 8 hr. 42 n1in. 

1916, F e b. 12-lnvita tlon ior hide on air· 
rn nil issue d b y Pos t O fli ce in M a ssac hus e tts a nd 
A las k a . 

1916, 1\olnr. 15-Firs t Aero Squadron, under 
command of C a pt. B. D. Fouloi s, h e"gi n s ope ra .. 
tions at C o lumbus, N. 1\l., with G en . Pcrshiug'a 
P llniti ve Exp c cJil io n. 

1916, Apr . 5-The G o v e rnors Isl a nd Training 
Corps o r g anized b y Philip A. C o r o ll. 

191 6 . Apr·. 14-A p o we r-dri ve n turre t Is pro
posed with o ut r es ult by Col. F. P . Cobh a m .. 

1916. Jun e 3-Na tional D e fen s e A c 1 In c r e a ses 
s tre~1g l11 of Avi a tion S. C. fr o m 6 0 lo 1 4 8 o ffi
cer s over 5·yca r p e rio d . Prc~ i tl enl ma y fix in
cre a se o f enlis ted m e n from old fi g ure of 2 6 0. 

191 6 . June 18-U. S . av i ;:1tor H . Cl y d e Bola
Icy sh o t dow n . (~I embe r of Lafayette E scadrille, 
fi y in ,:: f o r F" ratH·c. ) 

1916, Aug . 2 9 -Firs t U. S. Coas t Guard A.-1-
ati o n Divi s ion o rg nnizcc-J. 

1916, O c t . 2-Alloc ntion airship developnte nt 
to Army or Navy rai s e d by Chie f Sig nal Office r. 
Uig ids l a t e r a ssig n e d N a vy. 

1916, No v . 2-Chicag o·Ne w York c o mmerc ial 
a irmail line ask e d by Glenn 1\luffly. Sponsored 
by N e w York Time!J, Vic tor Cnrlsrront flies mail 
d e n1ons trati o n, Nov. 2 .. 3. 

1916, Nov. 14-More than 60 civilians ar., 

tn C.nrtiss contract school at N ewport N ews, Va
b eginning this · ~ate and b e fore Apr. f, 1917. 
Othe r s nrc s e nl to Curti ss sch o ol at l\1inml. GcJJo. 
Mitch e ll learns to fly h e re at this period. 

1916, Nov . 18-2G-Group Not io nal Gu a rd 
cross-c o unt y flig ht under C a pt . R . . C. Balling 
from Ne w York to P r inc cto1. N. J. and r e tut'n. 
On D ec . 3 0 , anoth er is m a d e to Phil a d elphia. 

1916, No " . 19-2o-Ruth Law fli es h e r 1 9 14 
Curtiss puSh e r Ch ic ag o·Ne w York, with 2 sto p s 
e n rout e~ for n o w r ros 51~c ountry r ccorcl . 

1916, D e c. 17-To this date the Aero Club 
of Am e rica has c ertifi e d 636 airplane pilou. 
In addition are many other piloto who have 
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neve r flo w-n !or tl1 e Aero Club cc rtifi cnte. On 
Dec. 31. the Army h ns ~;r.:sdunted 122 pUots 
alnc e 1909. 

1916, D ec . 18-Non-exclus ivc li cen se! ore 
oO'e r ctl by ~' ri c:b t- ~ l n rtin Aircrnft Corp. on 
ro y nh y hns ls . T e rm s nr c co n s icl c r c <l prohi b it o r y 
and In 1 9] 7 Congress np proprint cs S l .000.000 
to acq-uire ho .c: l c p a t en t s. Solu tion Is tl1 e c ross~ 
Hcc n sc n~rccmcnt of th e Aircrnft Mnnufncture.rs 
Assoclntion. 

191 7. F e b. 1 3 --Cnpt. Frond~ T. Eva: n s. U.~.
l'tJ.C. , loops and spi n s a seaplane nl P c n s ::Jco1n. 

1917. Feb. 15 - Ai rrr:t fl i\1!1tHtfacturcrs A sso
c.lntfon romplctcs or~nnizntlon . 

1 9 1 7, Apr. 6-U. S . d ccl::z r es war on Ge.r
nJ nn v. 

1917. Apr. 6 -0ffi cia1 s trc n f! th or th e A,~ fa
tlon Scrtion. S. C .. is 1 :\1 . inrludim: rc~u l n r 
and t'CS C t' '\'C . O f th e s e. 1) 2 nrc afrpl~ne pilot S 

or stud e nt pil o t s . Enli~ t,.d s tre n g th h ~;iv cn 
variou sl y from 1087-1800. At armistice t_h e 
fi ~'U r c!'l nre: t o t nl offi~" c rs . 20.708 ( nilo ts nnd 
Olud e nt pilot s . 12.449 ): c nll • t c d, 174 .3 1 5. 

Airplnnc strcn~th ~ uless tl1nn SOO." Pro
du crd In U . S .• Apr. 6, 1 917-N o ' ' · 1, 19]9: 
l3 .8fl :S.; r eceived from Alli es, 5,229; tot a l: 
19,123 . 

191 7 . l\fny 10-Arrnn::c m c nt s 1nnrff" (nr l"l !:! llt 
~;round !ichool s for theo reti cal trnl nln g R cscr'' e 
offir'"'· cnrrlhlat<-1'1. 

1917. t\foy 16-Airrrnft Profhu:tf on Bonrd 
crentefJ. S n(l er~ rd r d b~ thr. Aircraft Donrd 
Oct . 1. Dl~fioh:r.d Mav 19. 1919. 

1917. Mo~· 2:1-F~cnrl1 Prf'micr Rihot a sks 
U.S . to furn h:.h 5.000 pilots. 50.000 m"crhnnte:s , 
4 ,5 00 pl a n e~ for ndfvr ~f" rvl•· c h y f' prin,:: 1918. 

1917. l\ln y 2 9-l.ihrrty c np:in c project ln
llUI!Ur a tcd . An 8-c)'liTHicr l~ ilu•rt'Y Is fl ow n In nn 
L.W .F" •• July 25. The 12·cy li~fle r production 
Libe rt y f o llows In Deccrnher. 

1917, Jun e 1-0arlow robot bomb e r urged. 
Arrnl s tlr c e nd s proje!' t. 

l 917. July 13-Fhke torpedo pl a n e . t ested 
w·ith dumm y mis s il e . Experiments co ntinue. 

1917, July 24-First groat U. S . nir appro· 
prlotlon, S640.000,000. Act also prov id es for 
In c r e a se in organiza tion of A .. •l n tlon Section, 
s. c. 

1917, . July 27-Secretary o( Nnvv nol.horizes 
a Naval Airr rafr Fnt"tory n t Ph i lnJ ~l phin. 

1917, Jul y 27-First Britis h DR-4 arrives 
to he the firs t Ameriran service pl a ne put Into 
produt·tion. with Liberty engine. Firs t Amcrlenn 
011 .. 4 co mpl e ted i~ flown O~t. 29 by civilian 
' es t pilot H . i\1. Rin e hart. 

1917. Aug. 5-0rig inal Firs t Ae ro Squadron 
leaves Columbus, N .I\'1. for o ver seas under I\Jaj. 
Rnl Tlh R o v t"t!-. 

1917, Au g . 
P. a11s for 89 
"'in~ cqunl s 
bnlloons). A 
win~ s . 

1 3 -First AEF s qundron prog r a m 
wings and 508 squadron s . One 
s ix Sftuadrnn~ (5 airplanes. 9 

brigade comprises two or moro 

1917. Sept. 5-Bristol fighter project started. 
Conde mned July 20, 1 ? 18. after 27 planes ore 
built. 

1917. Sept. 22-1\lonlgonlc r y heirs s u e Wrig ht· 
'Martin Air.-raft Corp. for lnfringcnt et'l t . Suit 
with<lrnwn Jun e 6. l 921. Suit of ~nme <late 
agnln~t U . S. i ~ di smi~sc 1l i\1 ny 28. 1928. 

1917. Ort . 16-Airp1 nnr to nl rpl; n c r a dio .. 
phonr f'" On vcr!'ation i~ d e tnon !-'t rnted. 

1917. Oct. 18-M .. Cook Field .-stnhllshcd aa 
Signa~ Corp• Experimental Laboratory. 

1917. O ct . 18-Avlatlon llfedleal Beoeardo 
Do::arfl cs t nblis l• c d by Signal Corps. _ 

J 917. Nov. 15-J. Newton Williams' beUeop• 
ICT prop osnl res u.lts ln recomme.ndation of 
N.A.C .A. for Go,~crnment prize o£ 820,000, not 
oct"ornp li shed. · 

1917. Nov. 21. Rol1ot bom.bcr demonstra·ted 
to Arm)' nnd Nn"ry officers. 

191 7. N o v . 27-Brig. G en. B. D. Foalol.o 
m ode Chie f of Air Scr,·i c e, AEF. 

19] 7-G c.n. W illi a m Mitchell cbimed n• first 
o ffi rr r to fly o ver enemy lines. 

1918. J nn. 19-U. S. S chool or Aviation 
l\1edirin c h ef! in s opcr:1tions under Signal Con-• 
Mnj. Wlllbm R . Wilmer, Hazelhurst Field, Min
co l o. L . 1. . N. Y. 

1918. Fd,. 28-Unde.r President Wilson's 
pro ,.Jamotlo n . li cen ses nrc r e quired for civilian 
pilot s or owners; more tho.n 800 are issued. 

1918. l\ t o r . 8-Mni. Edward C. S .. hn e ldrr and 
lnj. lam e."' L. \Vldtncy. In s l_mn.lated .ithude 

Jli p: ht . r cnch nrt i fi r inl ahhude of 34.000 lt. lD 
24 min. n.t Signa] COrps , Mineola, N. Y. l•bo
rnl ory . 

1918. Mnr. 11-First D .S.C. awarded Army 
ni r Sf•r virr p e r s onnel !!OeS to Lt . Pau.l. Bae_r ol 
103rd SquBdron Cor hls performance tbb ~ate. 

1 9 18. 1\t .-. r . 14-T," o pilots o£ First Pnr5Ult 
Gro up ( 95 th Squadron) go on patrol. 

1 918. May 9-FIIght Surgeons are organ.bed 
a t fl y ing fields. 

1918. ~I a,- 11-U. s .. bnllt DH-4 Liberty 
pl a n ~--= r c.-ch< ;,.rl by AEF. 

1918. May IS-Congress establishes Air Mall 
Fiver'" 1\J~dal of Honor. First award Is to M. 
F •. Frreburg, I 932. 

1 9 18. i\Jny 15-Regulnr airmail service down 
h y Army b e tween New York and Wash~on, 
D. C. 

1918. ntay 20-Army acronaotlca ee...-ered 
from Si$! nnl Corps; two d epartments ereated 1 

Burcnn of l\fllltnry Acronaotlca and Bureau o£ 
Alrrrnft Production. 

19 I 8. June 26-A trans-Atlantle flight Is 
urged by G e n. William L. Kenly. Director l\IIIJ• 
t o ry Ae ron a uti cs as " n1osl necessary." On Aug. 
8 . Roy N. Francis is assigned to atudy projec-t. 
E:-c:-p4! rhn cnl ~ .. ontinuc to 1919 when Navy's NC4t 
makes t.he flight. 

1918. July 4-Plan to dl•trlbute tons or 
propagand a by bnlloon ove r Germany thla day 
foiLs nllninment. Prev iousl y extended experl• 
n1 c nt s hod b een conducted and contracts let. 

19 18. Au,. 2-First DH L iberty patrol by . 
135th Ae ro Squndron. 

1918. Aug. 17-First l\lnrtin bomber Sown 
at C.h·Ycl n nr' h y Th o mas Eric Springer. 

1918. Sept. 7-First U. S. demonstration of 
troop tra n s port b y air. 

1918, S ept. 12-1 3-Gre at cst air c:onl:"entra• 
lion of his t.orv al St. Mihicl under Gen. WUUam 
nlitrhell-1481 plnnes. 

1918. Sept. 16-German attnebed type para
chutes being in u sc nt least as early •• l'lay 1, 
1 9 18. the AEF cnhlcs need and suf!gests Floyd 
Smith. tes t pi1ot , prosecute development. Smith 
develop~ tree typ e 'chute. Lealie L. lrvlns 
n1 nkes firs t free jump Apr. 28, 1919. 

1918. Sept . 18-Altitude or 28.899 Ct. 
rcarhe.-J b y 1\fnj. R. W . Schroeder. 

1918. Sept . 25-First Cong ressional llfedal 
of Ro•:or tlw ~"' rdNI for air nrtivity volerl l s i Lt. 
Edward V . Rlcl,enhncker of 94th Aero Squadron. 

1918. Se pt. 26-F~st pbnae of Meaae-A ... 
80DDII Atli!-Ck, 
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Ford Tri-1\fotor established the airlines as a mode of travel 

1918, Sept. 28-Pilotlcss olrplonc maneu
vered from another nirplnnc by rndlo, after 
•orne months of experiment~ Various nutomntic 
pilOts .and radio controllers tried over the 
years. 

1918, Oct. 2-Fir&t succesd'ul flights of 
Army's guided mhs ile. It s prototype hod been 
flown by H. M. Rlnch•rt In July, •uhstllotlng 
for the explosive load and the nutomatio con
trols. 

1918, Oct. 3-Flight refueling demonstrated 
by Lt. Godfrey L. Cabot, U.S .N.R., continuing 
into 1920. • 

1918, Oct. 12-Use of oxygen tanks ordered 
all piJots over German line•. 

1918, Oct. 25-chnrlcs E. Hughe• reports on 
his investigation of dishonesty In aircraft pro
duetlon. 

1918, Nov. 11-Armlatlce signed. 
1918. Dec. 4--Firs t Army tran s .. c ontlnental 

fli g ht made by Major Albert D. Smith's group 
of JN4 planes, San Dlcgo-Juc.ksonvill c -Ncw York· 
San Diego. I'tla.jor Smith's plane nlone completes 
the full round trip. 

1919, Jan. 2-Mnj. Gen. Charles T. Menoher 
bec.omes Director of Air Service. 

1919, Jan. 21-3()-Arrny aecond transconti
nental flight; Major T. C. Macauley (DH-4. 
Llhcrty), Ft. Worth-San Diego-Miami-F t. Werth. 
Repe a ted in April. 

1919, Jan. 24--At l saoudun, France, 1st Lt. 
Temple 1\1. Joyce (niorone) makes 300 consecn• 
tlve loops. 

1919, Mar. 3-U. S •• Conuda airmail flown 
by Edward Hubbard in Bocin• seaplane, Type C. 

1919, Apr. 26-Lt. Comdr. H. B. Grow, U.S. 
N. in FSL flying boot makes non-stop endurance 
record: 20 br. 10 min. 

1919, Apr. 28-Leslle L. Irving makes first 
Cree type manually operated airplane parachute 
jump over MeCook Field. (See 9/16/18). 

1919 • . l\1ay 8-;11-Tran~-Atlanllc cro'<~~ln~ by 
Lt. Albert C. Read and crew froWI Rockaway 
Beach, N. Y., to Plymouth, England, In NC-4, 
53 hr. 58 min. 

1919, Ma7 l~Na...,. all'llblp C-5 makeo 
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American non-stop record of 25 ltr. SO min., 
Montauk Pt .. L. I. to St. Johns, N.F. 

1919, l\Jny 18-Jn first tran s -Atlantic tnkeofl', 
H. C. Hawker and McKenzie Grieve alight In 
ocP.nn 1200 miles and 14% hours out with 
cnl:!ine lrouhlc. Rescued. 

1919, May 19-Firs t awnrd of DFC made to 
111/Sgt. Rolph W. Bollrlcll for first jump by 
Army p e r sonnel with Crcc-typc 'chute. 

1919, June 1-First orr;: n nh.cd nnd 5ustalncd 
fore st fire patrol inonp:ura.ted at Rockwell. 

1919, Junto 14-First non-stop Atlantic f"roas· 
log by Copt. John Alcock and Lt. A. W. Brown 
(Vickere·2 Rolls 375) St. Johns to Cllfden, 
Ireland: 1890 ntl. In 16 hr. 12 min. 

1919, June 28-Trenty of peace with Ger• 
many elgnct1 at Ve r sa ill es . 

1919, July 1-Aerial fish patrols Inaugurated 
at San Diego by Comdr. E. W .. Spencer, Jr., 
U.S.N. 

1919, Ju_ly 2-6-First nlrs hlp ocean crossing, 
Briti !" t. R-34. E. Fortune . Srotlnnd. to !\lit c hcl 
Field, N. Y., . 3270 mi. in 108 hr. 12 min.; Lt. 
Comdr. L. Lnnsdownc, U .S.N. on honrd. Return 
rnade July 9 -12. Col. William l\J. Hen s ley , ret)• 
rescnfin{! Air Service. 

1 9 19. Aut:. 1 !--t\ irm:d 1 fron1 .Arromnrine 
flylnl! llont to Whitf' Star lin e r. Adriatic. 

1919, Aug. 2'7-29-Ncw York-Toronto race o( 
, military nnd c ivilian pilots. 

1919, Aug. 28-Sept. 19-Lawson unlr liner," 
26-passenger. twin Liberty hlplnn e . makes df'm• 
onstration trip l\lllwaukee-Washlnqton via Chi· 
cago, NPw York and other chiPs. It returna 
Sept. 25-Nov. 6. 

1919, Sept. 1-Dive bombing demonstrated 
about this date at Aberdeen Proving Ground. 

1919. Sept. 16-Fiood relief provldod hy 
four JN4D's from Corpus ChriFtl to stranded 
inhnbltanta. 

1919. Sept. JB-Roland R~hl(s (Curti ss trl· 
plane-K12 Curtio. 400) makes world ahlludc 
rcrorrl of 31,420 ft. 

1919, Oct. 8·31-Army transcontinental re
liability and endurance teat New York..San 
Fran~Jaeo and return.. Forty-four compete 
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westbound; 15 en5thonnd. Teo plane• m .ake 
round trip. 

1919, Oct. 30-nc,•cr> lble pitch propeller 
t ested at McCook Fichl, D:J. y ton, Oh.Jo . 

1919, No ' ' · 12-Junc, 192Q-Six Navy F-5L's 
c:rulsc Nc·w York to \Vest Indies n.n.d r e turn., 
covering ] 2,731 onuticnl miJ cs. 

1 920-i\toon eclip s e o la c r,·cd by L ts. J. H. 
Tilton nnd \V. 1-1. Cus hin g o r ll:oc.ko:u .. •o.y Naval 
nir station front h eig ht o r s om e th.rce miles. 

1 920, Fch. 27-World a ltitude r ec ord of 
33,113 f eet set by Maj. R. W. Sc.hroeder (Le 
Pcre-Libcrty). 

1920, Mar. 29-Apr. 22-:'\larine Corps g roup 
Oigh t Wn.s h_ington .. Sun Donlillgo · and return, 
4-84-2 mil es . 

1 920~ June 7-Lt. John H. Wilson t.nakf!5 
unofficial "''orld pnracbuto jump rec ord of 
19,800 ft. 

1920. june 4--Army R eorgnnl za tlon Dill a·p .. 
proved , crcntins Air Scn·ic c in Arm)' • 

1920, July 7-F-SL Navy scnplnn e Oo"'·n by 
r:ulio co mpa.ss from Hampton Road!, Va .. , to 
U .S.S. Ohio. at !en. 

1920, Jul y 15-0et. 20-New York-Alaska 
fli g ht; Copt. St. Clair St r ee t, 1 s t Lt. Clifford 
Nutt. 2nd Lts. Ro ss C. K_i rkpntri r k. Eri c H. 
Nehon onll C. E. Crumrine, S g t s. Jnmes Long 
and Jo~eph E. English, Capt. Howard Doug las, 
nd"•nn,·e offi ce r\ Mit chel Field, N. Y ., to Nome 
and rrturn. 

1920. Sept. 8-Trnnscontinentn) mall route, 
cotnbinntion plnn e·traiu, New York·Cidcngo·S:ln 
Frnnci&co, co mpleted. 

1920. No'' · 1-U. S. lnt c rnnti o nnl passen ger 
scr1•irc c:.tnrtcd· b'' Ac.romnrinc W est Ind ies A ir· 
wa..-" lu· ~·, .. ,_.,~n K··~ W es t. fin . . nnd ltnvnnn, Cuha. 

1920, Nov. 25-1st Lt. C. C. Moseley (Ver
vll) c .. Pack u rd 600) wins first Pulitzer rnee at 
156.54 mph; 24 cont est ant s fini sh , 1 3 others 
atnrt hut do not fini s h. 

1920, D ec. 1 3·14-Nnvy balloon of Lt s . 
L. A. Kl ce r, Walter Hinton and S. A. Farrell 
land b eyond Moose Factory, Ont., nfter 25 
houra, 852 mil es from stnrt nt Ro ckaway, N. Y. 

1921, Feb. 18-First U.S. airpl ane parachute 
el(:ape by C. C. Evers ole. n irmnU pilot. 

1\121. Feb 22-23-Night airmnil flown by . 
Ja ck Knig ht Crom North Plane, Neb., to Chf .. 
cago. TIL 

1921, Feb. 24-Lt. W. D . Coney completes 
trnn "c.on tin e n t :J I fl ight . Sn n DicJ.!o·Jack~on,., illc, 
2180 mi. In 22 hr. 27 min.; 57 hr. 24. min. 
elapsed tlmo. 

1921, i\lnr . 23-l.t. A. G. Hnmllton drops 
23,700 ft. h y pnrn chnt c . Chanut fJ Flcld. 

1921, June 21-NaYy FSL plnnes s ink Ger
man sub U-117 in dernon~tration. 

192"1. J u ly 18.21-S lnking of enptured Ger
rnnn cruhc r! Fran kfurt . n n d ltnttl c~hip. Ost
/"riedarrd, h)' U. S. hornlu proves "·ulncrnbility 
of naval c raft to oerial nun~. 

1921 , Aug • . 1 o-N nvy Durenu of Aeronautics 
form ed with Rear Adntiral W. A. Moffett as 
Chief. 

1921, S ept. 28-New world nhhudc record of 
34,5 08 ft. ••t b,, Ll. J. A. Maeready, 

1 9 21 . Nov. 5-Bcrt Acosta (Curtiss Nuvy
Cl2 Curtiss 400) wins Pulitzer race at 176.7 
mph. 

1921. No"- 1 2-R~fueHng In air: Earl S. 
Daughe rty tran s f e r s Wesley ltlay vdtb con of 
Gasoline {rom wing of another p1nnc. 

1921, Nov. 15-holian olr~hlp Roma makea 
Initial asoeut In U. S. at Lan•l~ Field. 

1921. D ee. 1-IJeHam al.r •hlp, Nary dirlglbla 
C..7. flown from Hampton Ro::uU, Va. to Waah .. 
ing·ton. D. C. 

192.1, Dee . 29-World endura.nce record o£ 
26 h.r. 18 min . 35 see. m a de at Roo se-...elt FJeld 
by Edw, Stiason and Uoyd Bert a:ad (CJL6 
BI\IW 185). 

1922. Jan. 1-Undcrwriters Labor:nories 
starts regi11tra.tion oC aircraft Cor be.nefit of 
in.sura.nce eompanlcs. 

1922, Ja.n. 1-Aeronautic;~J Ch:1mher of Com. 
merce orgn.nized , New York, w ith 1. i\1. Uppercu, 
pre!:ldent. 

1922, Feb. 21-Airship Roma d est·royed. 
1922, 1\lar. 2G-Airplone cn.rri er U.S .S. Lang• 

ley, c-o mmissioned :11 Nor·foUc, Va. 
1 922, June 16-ltcHcopter d emonstrated by 

Ben~· Ocrlinc.r. Wnshi.nl!lon., D. C. 
1922, Jul y 14-Ae romnrine Airways 1tarta 

Detroit·Cicvc.lond fl y in g boat 8e:rvice. 
1922. Aug. 5·7-Lt. Clay ton Bissell completel 

firs t mode.l airway flight, Washingt on·D:lytOD• 
Washington. 

1922, Aug. 16-Sperry alrway Light b eacon 
demonstration, Mc Cook Field .• 

1922, Sep t. 4 -·5- Tran seontlnentnl speed 
fli g ht by Lt. James B. Doolitllt:, Pa..blo B each, 
Fl:~.·Son Francisco, C nl., in 22 h .r. 35 min. 
elapsed time. 

1922, Sept. 14-23-Trnns c.onti_nentnl Army 
nirF-hip fli s ht w-ith Maj. Et. A .• Strnu_s com_mand· 
i.ng crew o f C op t. G. W. McEntir·e a.nd others, 
£rom L:mglcy Ficld t Va. to Arcad.in, Cal. 

1922. Oct. 5-6-World endurance record, 
3 5 hr. 18 min. 30 sec., Ro c kwell Field, by 
Lt •. J. A. M.-rcad y and 0. G. Kel.ly (Fokker 
T2 Liberty 375 ). 

1922, Oct. 14--Lt. R. L. Maughan wins 
Pulitzer ra<e at 206 mph (Army Curtiss-D12 
Curti .. 375). 

1922, Oc1. 18-World speed record of 
222,97 mph set by Brig. Gea. WilHam Mitchell 
in Curtiss rnc:er. 

1922, Oel. 23-Amerlean PropeHer Co. dem• 
onstrates revers ible propeller at Bolling Field. 

1922, Dee. 18-Army'• De Botbezat beltcop
ter makes first successful Bight, 1 min. 42. •ec., 
Dayton, Ohio. 

1923, Mar. 29-Lt. R. L. Maughan makea 
world sp erd r ero rcl 2 R6.58 mph (Curti.ss R6 .. 
Curtiss 465 ). D ayton, Ohio. 

1923, Apr. 16-17-World duratlon-d i•tanee 
r ecords b y Lts . J . A. Macready and 0. G. 
Kolly (Fokke r T !! Uherty 375), 36 hr. 4 min. 
34 sec., 2516.55 miles. 

192:-:\. May 2:-:i-t:ro ss .. conntry non·stop Olgbt 
lo y L t• - J. i\. Mnerendy a nd Onklcy G. Kell r In 
Fokkcr T-2. £rom N •w York to San Diego, 2,520 
miJcs in 26 hr. 50 nlin. 3 sec. 

1923, Aug. 27-28-Lts. L. H. Smith a.nd J. 
P. Ri cht e r (DR-4E Liberty 400) made world 
durntion-distnn('e r e fuel ed r ecords t 3293.26 
miles, 37 br, 15 min. 14.8 sec.; Rockwell Field. 

1923. Sept . 5-Smoke screen demonstrated 
by Thom:1s Buck flin e durin!!! naval bombing 
manc u,·e r s, Cape Hatteras, N. C. 

1923, Sept. 5-Langley Fi eld bombers oink 
n~wnl vessels Neto Jer&ey and Jlirginia. 

1923 , Oet. 6-Lt. A. S. Williams, U .S.N. win• 
Pulit zer race (Curtiss R2C1·D12 Curtiss 460) 
at 24'1.68 mph. 

1923, Oct. 25-27-Barllng bomber makes 
series wclght·corrying records with greatest 
weight 3000 kg.; duration, dtftude record~ 
I hr. 19 mtn. 11.8 aee~ 5,344 f&. 
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1923, No<r, 4--Lt. A. J, WUIJ.mo, U.S.'N. 
(CUJ'tln R2CJ-D12A Curti .. 500) makN world 
"Peed record . 266.59 mph. 

1923, Dec. 18-For •100,000 the Cbrlatmu 
Aeroplane Co. assigns fta aUeron patent to U. S. 
Government. _ 

1924, Jan. 16-Navy airship Shenandoah 
lear• loose Crom mast in atonn and rldea It out 
dDI'iag the night. 

1924, Feb. 21-Alaskan airmail ftown hy 
Carl B. Elel son from Fnirhanks to McGrath. 

1924, Feb. 22-Lt. J. A. 1\facready (Lepere
oaperebarged Liberty 400) reacheo 41,000 Ct. 
indicated altitude. 

1924, Apr. 6-Sept. 28- Round-the-world 
ftlght by Lts. Smith, Nelson, Arnold, and Hard
Ing, Seattle to Seattle, 26,445 miles, 175" dar• 
(368 hours Oylng time). 

1924, June 2-Lt. Jameo T. Neely and 
atorm•rldlng meteorologln Dr. C. L. 1\telalnger, 
Weather Bureau, killed by lightning la1 balloon 
near Monticello, Ill. 

1924, July 1-Through transcontinental air· 
mall service begun by U. S. Post Office. 

1924, Oct, 4-Lt. B. H. l\lllls wino Pulitzer 
lroph)' (Verville Sperry-CUJ'tlss DC D12A) at 
216.55 mph. 

1924, Oct. 7-25-Navy alrahlp Shenandoala 
makes record crOSl!l•eountry cruise over 7080 
mllea In 235 br. 01 min. Alr hour• total of 
-122 hr. 23 min. Includes tlme moored. 

1924, Oct. 12-15-U. S. Navy'• German air· 
ahlp ZRS (Los Angeles) makes fourth aircraft 
Atlantic crooolng, Frlcdrlchahafen • Lakehurat, 
In deUvery under reparations. 

1924, Oct. 29-Fog dispersal by eleetrlfied 
olllca and oand demonstrated at Dolling Field. 

1925, Jan. 29-Ecllpse pictures and astro
nomle data secured at high altltudeo by Air 
Service pllota. 

!925, Feb. 2-Kell)' Bill olgned by President 
Coolidge authorizing private eontrael air trano
porl of mall. 

1925, Apr •. 7-Navy carrier Saratoga launehed. 
1925, May 21-Jnly 6-Amuadaen-EIIoworth 

polar Right. 
1925, Jul)' 15-Dr. A. Hamilton Rlee Ezpe-

dltlon, lint to employ planea In exploratlo.,. 
returns from Amnzon; Lt. Walter Hinton, pllot, 
In Curti .. Seagull. 

1925, Aug. 4-22-lltaci\IIJIDn polar expedi
tion, with NaTy assbtance. 

1925, Aug. S-Seven American pilots leave 
Paris to Oy Cor the French in the Riff cam
paign In Africa. Others follow to a total of 
17 plloto, 5 observera. 

1925, Aug. 31-Sept. 8-ln Nnvy'• attempt
ed San Franclsco-Honolulu s ht, Commander 
John Rodgero and crew (Pl\oJ ·2 Packurd 500 
flying boat) alight short of mark, making non
atop croaa-country ae.aplane record o( 1,841 
miles. 

1925, Sept. 3-Navy dirigible, Sh e nandoal• , 
eollapsed In atorm over Ava, 0., killing 14 of 
43 on board. 

1925, Sept. 12-1\lorrow Board appointed b7 
President Coolidge. (Laid down U. S. air 
policy.) 

1925, Oct. 12-Lt. Crru• Bettis wins 6th 
Pulitzer race (Curtis R3C1-V1400 Curtiss 619) 
at 248.97 mph. 

1925, Oet. 26-Lt. J, H. Doolittle wins 8th 
International Schneider Seaplane Trophy race 
in 6rsl contest in America (Curtiss R3C2-
V1400 Curtlu 619) at 232,57 mph. 

1925, Dec. 17-Gen. William Mitchell fonnd 
guilt)' of violating 96th Article of Waq bud 
risked Insubordination by demanding unre
atricted use o( air power. Sentenced five years 
suspension o( rank, pay and command. Re
signed. 

1926, Jan. 18-A 82,500,000 air promotion 
fund established by Daniel Gugsenheim. 

1926, Jan. 29-Lt. J . A. lllacready (XC05A
Libert)' 400) . makes American altitude record c 
38,704 Ct. 

1926, Feb. 11-5trlp bombing tests made at 
Kelly Field. 

1926. Apr. 16-First eotton dusting plane 
Purchased by Department of Agriculture. 

1926, Apr. 3G-Capt. G. H. Wilkins and Lt. 
Carl B. Elelson complete third round trip Falr
banko-Pt. Barrow-Fairbanks. 

1926, May 8-9-Fllght over North Pole by 

Boeing 247-one of the First Modern Streamlined Transports 
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Richard Byrd. n~vlgator, and Floyd Bennett, 
pUbt, in Fokkcr monoplane. 

1925, May 21-July 6--Amundsen-Eihworth 
bile airs hip Norge crosses Pole In voyqe Splta
bcrgcn-Tcllcr, Alaska i_o 71 boura. 

1926, i\lay 2G-Air Commerce Act (Blnsham• 
Parke r Dill) sis ned b y President CoollcJae 1 Aero• 
noutics Urnn ch, Deportment oC Commerce, M• 
t~bli s hed. 

1926, May So-Bennett International balloon 
race, Brussels, brought to America by the win 
of W. T. Van Orman o.nd W. W. ~lorton In 
Goodyear Ill baUoon. Capt. B. C. Gray, A.lr 
Scr~·ice, second. 

1926, July 2-Army Air Service renamed 
A'l"rn • Air Corps. 

1926, July 2-Fint reforeatlng by airplane, 
Haw nil. 

1926, July 14-Armatrong aeadrome model 
demons trated at Wilmlngtoa, Del. to Air SerT• 
lee. 

1926, Aug. 18-Metal-elad alrahlp contract 
let at not o~· cr 8300,000. 

1926, Aug . . 25-JN training plane dropped by 
parachute, San Diego Naval Air Station. 

1926, Dee. 7-Airway beacon erected by 
Aero nauti cs Branch. Ocp:lrtmcnt o£ Commerce, 
on Chicnso·Dallns route. 

1926, Dee. 2l·M~y 2 ('27)-Mau amph.lb· 
Inn good " ·ill Olg ht from San Antonio, Tex. 
throu g h Mexico, Ccntrpl and South America 
and West Indies , under Maj . II. A. Do.rguc. 

1927, !liar. 9-Amerlenn balloon altitude 
record or 28,508 Ct. made by Capt. B. C. Gray. 

1927, Apr. 12--New American duration rec
ord or Clarence D. Chamberlin and B. B. 
Aco sta (Hcll~uca-15 Wright 200) 51 hr. 11 
mln. 25 &f!C. 

1927, May 4.--Record balloon altitude at• 
tempt by Cnjot. H. C. Gray, 42,470 Ct. 

1927, •l\lay 15-19 - Greateal concentration 
since World War I (109 planes) In ma.neuver• 
under Brig. Gen. J. E. Fechet. 

1927, l\lay 20-21-Non-stop trans-Atlantic 
solo flight b)' Charles A. Lindbergh, ·New York• 
Paris, 3,610 milea, 3S hr. 30 min. (13th air
craft to nanke conapleted croaslng.) 

1927, Mny 25-0utslde loop demonatrated by 
Lt. James H. Doolittle. 

1927, June 4-Flrst nonstop flight to Ger• 
many, Clarence D. Chamberlin and paaaenser 
(Dcllanc a-15 Wright 200), 3,911 miles, 43 
hr. 49 nain. 33 sec. 

1927, July 25-\V orld airplane altitude ree• 
ord b y Lt . C. C. Champion, U. S. N. (Wrlght
P & W 425 supercharged) S8,484 ft. 

1927, Aug. 16-17-A. C. Goebel and Lt. W. 
V. Dnvls, U. S. N. (Travelalr-15 Wright 200) 
win Dole Oakland-Honolulu race One team fin· 
ishes. Two teums lost. 

1927, Sept. l-Air express operation• begun 
by Americ~n Railway Eltpre10 and major alr• 
lines. 

1927, Sept. 1Q-Oennett International balloen 
race, Dearborn, Mich., won by E. J. Hillard and 
A. G. Schlosser with 745 miles; IS eonteatant .. 

1927, Oct. 12-WrJaht Field dedicated. 
1928. Ft•b . 3-I>P.r. 211-Lt. H. 4. Sullen 

conducts a aeries o£ apln teats 1 awarded Mackay 
Trophy. · 

1928. l\lor. 1-9-Transcontlnental amphibian 
flight by Army Lt. Burnie R. Dalla• and elvillao 
Beckwith Hovcns In Locnlng. 

1928, l\lar. 28-3Q-Edw. A. Stlnaon and 
George Holderman (Stluaon•Wrlaht 200) make 

endurance rec:ard of 53 hr. 36 min. 30 aee. 
1928, Apr. 12-13-First non·stop we.s·tbou:nd 

North Atla.ntlc .slrplane eroulng made by Baron 
C. von Huenefeld, Capt. Hermann Koehl and 
l\laj. James Fitzmaurice (Junker-Junker 280/310 
metal cabi_n ln.nd monoplane) from Baldonnel, 
Ireland to Greenly Island, N.F., 2,070 miles in 
37 hou_ra. 

1928, Apr. 15-21 - First eastbound Aretle 
erosslng made by Capt. G. H. Wilkins anol Lt. 
C. D. Elehon (Lockheed-Wright 225) Pt. Bar
row-Green Harbor, Spitzbergen, 2 ;200 milea, 20 
hr. 20 min. 

1928, lllay 24---Gen. Umberto'a alrablp b 
over the Pole in trip {rom Spltzbel'llen. It b 
wrecked IIIey 25, wttb lo" of Uvea o£ erew and 
rescuers. 

1928, May 31-June 8-First U. S .-AustraUau 
fiJaht, by Capt. C. K.l.,.aford.Smltb, Capt. C. T. 
P. Uim, B. W. Lyon and Jam• Warner (F7 
Fokker-3 WrJaht 200) Oakland-Brlabauc, 7,410 
mlleat 83 hr. 19 min. 

1928, June 11·12-l\lweo-Wublqton fllabt 
by Capt. Emilio Carranza (Oryan-WrJaht 200). 

1928, June 17-18-i''lrat woman to fly Atlan
tic, Amdla Earhart with Wilmer Stulta, pilot, 
from Trcpauey Bay, N.F., to Barryport, Ens• 
land, (n trimotored Fokker, 2,140 miles, 20 hr., 
40 min. 

1928, July 30-31-Twenty-aeeond Bennett In
ternational balloon race, Detroit, won by Capt. 
W. E. Kepner and Lt. W. 0. Fareekaon1 460 
mllea, 43 hr. 

1928, Sept. 19--Fint Dleael engine to power 
henier-than-alr era£11 designed by I. Ill. Wool· 
•on, manufactured by Packard Motor Car Co.; 
Olgbt-tested at Utica, lllleb. 

1928, Oct. 19-Paraehute troop demonatra• 
lion at Brooks Field. 

1928, No-r. 11-Firat Antarctic fllaht made 
by L.t. C. H. Elelson and Sir Hubert Wilkina 
(Lockheed-Wright 22). Other fiJahta aubse
quently. 

1928, Nov. 23-Dec. so-New York-Girardot, 
Colombia, fiJaht by Capt. B-jamln lllendea, 
4,600 mllea. 

1928. Dec. 19-Aulo!'lro fil1<hl by Harold 
F. Pitcairn, Pitcairn Field, Willow Grove, Pa. 

1929, Jan. 1·7-ReCuellna endurance record 
aet by 1\laj. Carl Spaata and Capt. Ira C. Eaker, 
Lt. Elwood R. Queoada, Lt. Harry A. Balveraon, 
S/ Sgt. Ro7 W. Hooe In ISO br., 40 min., 51 -.. 

1929, Apr. 3-Fioyd Smltb trap-door p..-a. 
chute demonatrated. 

1929, Apr. so-Jack Daratow makea dura· 
tlon glider record o{ IS hr. 13 min. at Point 
Lorna, Call. 

1929, June 28-29--Ronnd transeonllnental 
ftlghl by Capt. Frank Ill. Hawks (Lockheed
p & W) In 40 hr. 4 min. 32 aec. Capt. E. G. 
Harper repeala the performance July 11-26. 

1929, July IS-So-World endurance record 
of 4.20 hr. 17 min. by Forreat O'Brien and 
Dale Jackson (Curtlu Robin-Curtiss 70). 

1929, July 18-20 - N. Y.-Aiaoka fiJaht by 
Capt. Ruaa G. ln>yt. Return flight enda at Ed
monton, alter eoverfna 6,000 mile. out of 
8,469 .Jtlnerary. 

'1929, Aug. 5-6--Group tranaeonllneutal fiJabt 
of 9 Keyatone bombera under 1\lajor Baah J. 
Knerr. 

1929, Sept. 24-Demonatratlon by Lt. Jamea 
B. Doolittle reaulta in Guggenheim report blind 
flying aolutlon. 

1929, Oet. 21--Alr Amhal-oe Sentee ...... 
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bed by Colonial Flying Service and Scull,. Wal· 
ton Ambulance Co., New York~ 

1929 - Bennett International balloon race 
won by W. T. Van Orrnan and nido, 341 roUes, 
9 contestants. 

1930, Mnr. IS--Glider, piloted by Cnpt. 
Frnnk Hawks, released from aeaplane, Port 
Washington, N. Y. 

1930, Apr. 6-Trnnscontlnentnl glider In tow, 
piloted by Cnpt. Frank Hnwks; Snn Diego to 
New York; 2,860 miles In 36 hr., 47 min. 

1930, Mny 2o--Diriglble·launched Voaght 
observation plane, flown by Lt. Comdr. Charles 
A. Nicholson from U.S.S. Lo• A.ngolo• to U.S.S. 
Saratoga, Lakehurst, N. J. 

193 0, June 4-Ncw world t~ltltude record of 
38,560 ft. set by Nnvy Lt. Apollo Soucek, Ana· 
costla, 1\ld. 

193 0, June IJ .. July 4-World endurance 
record of S53 hr. 41 min. 30 sec, established 
by John and Kenneth Hunter (Stinson-Wright 
200). 

.1\130, July 21-Aug. 17-Rcfuellng endurance 
record raised to 64 7 hr., 28 min. by Forreat 
O'Brien and Dale Jackson in a Curtiss Hobin, 
St. Louis, 1\olo. 

1930, July 22-Gcrman air IUnil plane cotn• 
pulled 250 miles out en route to New York; 
198 such •hip-shore flights 1929-1938. 

1930, Sept. 1-Bennett international bal
loon race again won for U. S. by W. T. Von 
Orman and aide, 542 ntlles. 

1931, Feb. 14-19-Lts. W. W. Lite, Clement 
!\olc!\lullen Oy New York-Buenos Aires, 6,870 
miles, 5 days, 5 hours elapsed time; 52:15:00 
flying. 

1931, 1\Iar. 30-Airplnnc·nlrshlp mnll trnns· 
fer at Scott Field. 

1931, Apr. 1o-Airshlp !!IUb-cloud ob!!lervation 
car demonstration by Lt. \V. J. Paul. 

·1931, !\'lay 25-28-World endurance record, 
non-refueled, set by Walter E. Lees and F. A. 
Bross i, Bellnncn, Packard Diesel 2 2 5 hp; 85 hr., 
32 min., ~8 sec., JacksonvHic, Fla . 

1931, May 14-28-Tran.!!lcontlnentnl . autogiro 
flight by John M. ~1lllcr, from Phllndclphla to 
San Diego. · 

1931, June 4-Rocket glider flown b1 Wil
liam G. Swan; remained aloh for 30 min. with 
10 rocket•. Atlantic City, N. J. 

1931, June 23-July !-World flight by Wiley 
Post and Hnrold Gaily (Lockbced-PW 5SO), 
New York-Harbor Gr::~ ce-Bcrlin-l\Ioscow-Irkutsk
Khabarovsk·So!omon llcach·Fairbanks-Edmonton
Clcveland-New York, in 14 hours. 8 days 16 
hours, 16,500 n1iles. 

· 1931, Julr 25-26-Glider duration record of 
16 hr. 38 min. by 2nd Lt. Johl) C. C..ain, 
Honolnlu. · 

1931, Oct. 3·5-Tr!l,Ds-Paclfic non·•top nlr· 
plane flight by Clyde Pangborn nnd Hugh Hei'Jl• 
don, Samushlro Beach, Japan, to Wenatchee, 
Wash. 

1931, Oct 3-S-Herndon nnd Pnnghorn 
(Bellanca-PW 4·20) left New York July 28 on 
world trip and had reached Japan Aug .. 6, 
abandoning attempt to better Post-Gatty record. 
· 1931, Oct. 6-9-Navy bomber te•ts on U.S.S. 

Pltt•burgla in Chesapeake Bay. 
1931, Nov. 3-DJrigible, A/,ron, t:arrled rec• 

ord number of 207 per.sou.s in .Bight over New 
York and Philadelphia. 

1931, Dec. 17·18--GIIde r duration record ol 
21 'hr; 34 min. by Lt. ·win, ·A. Cocke, Ho·nolwu. 
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1932, nlnr 9-Firs t •olo blind llig ht, hy Copt. 
Albert F. HcsenLc::rg er, Wrig ht Field, Day ton, 0. 

1932, l\lt~y 20-21-Ame llo Earhar1 •olou 
acrou Atlanti c , St. Johns, New llrunawlck to 
Londonderry, Ireland, in WaaJJ·powered Lock• 
heed Vega. 

1932, Aug. 25-Fir&t woman to comp1eteo 
hon-s lop trnn~conlinent::~l fli g ht, Amelia Earhart, 
Loa Angelca to Nowark. 

1932, Dec. 1-Tclclyp .- rit e r weather map 
ser .... Jcc inaugurated by l.J epartmcnt of Com• 
mere e. 

1933, Jon. 19 - Rocket g uided hy sound 
wav e s fron1 ene my aircraft proposed. 

1933, Jan. 23 - StcaJn airpl a ne project 
launc hed hy Great Lakes Air c raft and General 
Electric Co. Lalor B e&loy brotltcrs fly their 
stcan1 airplane. 

1933 , Apr. 4--Na ... y cliriglble, Akron, cra•-hea 
Into sea, killing 73; Comdr. Herbert V. WUcy, 
commanding . 

1933, Mnr 3-26- Airborne troop logis tics 
pnrl ·of West Co::~st ninneu\-' Crs, whh 283 alr
croft. 

1933, July 1S-22-Solo round-lhc-world flight 
by Wiley Pos t In Lockheed Vega monoplane, 
JPjnnie lffao, in 7 dnys, 18 hr., 49 nliD. 

1933. 5 c pl. 4-\V orld s p e ed n ;c ord Cor land 
planes Bel al 30tt.98 mph hy James R. Wedell 
in Wa sp-powere d Wctl e ii-\Vllliams rncer. 

1933 , Nov. 20-21-World balloon ohilude 
record sci nt 61,23 7 ft. b y Lt. Comdr. T. G. 
W. Settle nnd Maj. C. L . Fordney o v e r Akron. 0. 

1934, Jan. lO-ll-Longest non-stop over
water mass .flight con1pleted by six P2Y-I Navy 
flying Lo:al s under command of Lt. Comdr. 
Kncfler McGinnh, San Francisco to Honolulu. 

193 4, Feb. 9- Pos tmaster G c ncrnl Fnrley 
cancels certain mnll contrncts. Air Coqu O.le1 
the m a il Feb. 1 9-!\lar l 0; Mar. 19-i\1 oy 5. 

1934, June 12-IIowcll commhslon to study 
airmail acl an(l rt:~port on all phns c s or avia
tion by Feb. 1, 193 5. 

1934, Dec . 31-~'ar Deportment nnnounccu' 
instruc tion governing GHQ Air Force orgauba .. 
lion ond operation. 

1935, Jan. 3-Antarctic flight by Ellsw<-rt.h 
anrJ Kenyon (Nort.hrop.P\V 600). 

1935, Feb. 12-Novy diriglhle, /flacon, 
crash.e s Into 8en, ·killing 2. 

1935, June 12·Aug . 14-Was hln g ton-Al::tska. 
Washington flight (Douglas Amphibi a n-2 Was ps) 
In tes t of prac ticahility of such fli g ht with 
stand3rd equipment and as any ordinary flight. 
Cnpt . Hez McClellan and crew of two. 

193S, Aug. IS-Will Rogers and Wiler P•at 
killed in tnkc·ofl' crush near Point Darrow, 
Alalikn. 

1935, Nov. 11-Balloon altitude record of 
72,394 fl. by Cnpt. 0. A. Anderson nnd Capt. 
Albert Stevens. 

1 9:~ 5. No "' . 21-D~c. 5-.t\ '"ltarf'tir fl; ({hh re
newed by Ellsworth and Kenyon (Northrop• 
PW 600). 

1935, Nov. 22-29-Tran!1-ParJ6c airmail flight 
by Copt. Edwin C. 1\"lusi ck, Pan American Air. 
ways, from San Frnnchu·o to Honolulu, !\1hlway 
ISland. Woke l!sland, Guam and Manila, in 
Mnrtin ( ,' Iri n a t : lipp,~ r. . 

193 6. June 7-AII-instrnment transeontlnenlal 
flight hy 1\lnj. lro C. Eaker, between New York 
and Loa Angeles. 

'1936, Sept. 10-0et. 2o--Regular trans• 
Ailantic· flying boat oervice by Deutoobe Lult• 
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hans n . (Dornlcr twin Diesel engine 600.) Con
tinued In 193 7 and 1938. 

1 93 6, S ept. Trans-Atlantic round-trip 
flig ht b y H e nry (Dick) Merrlll and Hnrry Rich· 
m:.n. Ne w \'ork to ... London and return. 

1937, May 6--German dlrigl_ble, Il i ndenburg, 
huru c d on m oo rin g , killin g 3 6 , L a k e hurst, N. J. 

1937, lllay 20-July 3-Amcllm Earhart Put• 
nam and Fred Noonan lost in Pac16c in round• 
the-world uttcmpt. 

J 9 37, June 25-Non-s top transcontinental 
•mpblblnn fli g ht by Richard Archbold In PBY-1, 
Catalina, from Son Diego to Now York. 

193 7, July 3 -S e pt. 3 -Regulnr trans-Atlantic 
sc.rv ic.c t e st b y Pan American Alrwaya. lrnpcrlal 
Alrwn )·:s nl !! o ei.mUarly ope r a te July 5-Aug. 2 
and continue In 1938. 

1937, Aug . 12-ln joint coast deCcruo exer· 
els e , N1n•y patrol planes locate target &.hip Utah 
3 00 rnile a ofl S01o Francisco; Air Corp a plno01 
att a ck. 

193 7, Aug. 23-Wholly automatic lnndlng1 
m a de, "first In hhtory," at Wright Field by 
Cnpt. Carl J. Crane with 2 passengers; awarded 
DFC. 

19118, Feb. 15-27-Miaml-Buenos Alrcs-Mlnrnl 
fli g ht of 6 bombers und e r Lt. Col. Robert Old•, 
for inaug ura tion President Orti«. 

1938. Feb. 26--Government aequlrea monop
oly on helium b y purcbaslns production facili
ties a t Dexter. Kan. 

193 8, Apr. 22-Cnpt. E. V. Rlekenbaeker 
purchas es East ern Air Linea from North AmerJ
ean A vi:.tlon, Inc., for 83,500,000. 

193 8, June 23-Ch·ll Aeronautlca Authority 
with fiv e m e mb e rs. nn ndmini s lrator. nnd a 
threc ·man Safety Board, created under ChU 
Aeronautics A c t signed by President. Thb 
avpersed c 8 Aeronautics Branch, Depnrtnumt of 
Con1n, c r ce. 

1938, July 10-14-Hownrd Hushes and crew 
oC four fly short northern courae around werld 
In 3 days, 19 hr., 8 n1ln . 

1 938. July 17-18-Dong ln• (Wrong-Way ) 
C o rrigan fli ca from New York to Ireland in 
nhw -ycar-oiJ Curtiss Rohln. 

193 8, Aug. 3-12-Mlnm i-Bog ota-Mlnml good· 
will Bight of 3 bo01bcrs und e r .Maj o r Vincent 
J . lll e lo y. 

193 8 , Aug. 10-11 - First Derlln·Ne w York 
nonstop Rig ht by Capt. AlCre d Benke and crew 
(Focke-Wul£ Condor 200), 4,577 mil es, 24 
hr. 5 4 tnln. 

193 8, Aug . 22-Clvll Aeronautics Act be· 
comes e ffec tive. 

1939, Feb. 4-6-Lnnglcy Fleld-Snntlng o Red 
Cross flight by Mnjor C. V. Haynes In XB bomb· 
er with 1nc dicinal supplies . 

1939, Mnr. 5-Non-otop airmail system by 
pick-up demons trated by Norn1nn Rintoul and 
Vic tor Yesulantes in Stinson' Rollaot planes, 
Co a tesville , Pn. 

19:J9 , Apr. 3-The Nntlonnl Defense Act, pro• 
vic-ling for ncrlal rearmament, •fg ned br Pre•i· 
d e nt R o oseve lt. 

193 9, Apr. 17-Incllned runways for assisted 
take off 6tudicd b y Air Corpe Board. 

19a9, i\l ay 2o--North Allantle airmail service 
beg un b y PAA b e tween Port Washing ton. L. 1., 
the A zo r c!l. Portu~n l and Mnrsf' lll c . l"ranre. 

19:J9, Jun e 2 7-Blll authorizing Clvlllan Pilot 
Training Program signed by President. 

1 939, S e pt. 1-3-Gcrmany ln v ade~s ' Poland. 
England and Fralice declare ·war on 'Germany. 

194.0, Mar. 26-U. S. commercial alrllneo 
complete a run yea_r of Oy lng without a f'atal 
accid ent or serloua lnju_ry to a pa•sena:er or 
crew m ember. 

1910, July l-Air Safety Board aholbhed 
with it.!l fun c tions delegated to the Civil Aero• 

· nnutlca IJo:ud. ClvU Aeronautics Admlnlatratioo 
trzuuferred to Depnrtme.nt o( Commerce. 

1940, Sept. 23-Bouse commi ttee asks S80 
mlll.lon for airport deYelopment, In $500 mU· 
Hon prog ram; i 4 0 mlllion voted. 

1941, Mar. 17-l\lllwnukee renames Ita alr· 
port as G e neral lllllchell Field. 

19.-U, Apr. 15-First officiall y-recorded rotor 
heli copter flig ht In western hembphere, Vooght
S ikoroky VS-300A, piloted by Igor I. Slkoralty 1 
flig ht t i me, 1 hr.; 5 min., 1.4..5 oee., Stratford, 
Con.n. 

1941, !\lay-Barrage balloon de(ense tra.n .. 
!erred Crom Air Corps to Coaat ArliUery. 

1941, June s-Fcrry Command, for dellYery 
of plane• to Britain, organilled by Army Air 
Corps. 

194.1, June 2G-Army Air Force, eomprbln3 
office of Chief of Air Corps and Air Forco Com. 
hat Command, created. 

1941, June--Firs t woman to ferry bomber 
ncrosa Atlnntic, Jacqueline Cochran, Canada to 
British Isles. 

1941, Sept. 5-l\lnu trano-Pacific fll&ht oC 
heavy bombers completed by nine Army B-17 
Fly ing Fortresses. 

194.1, Dec. 7-Penrl Harbor. 
1942, Apr. 8-Firs t fi ight oC F e rry Comri:tand 

o'\·er Him nlaynn "Dump" mnde by Lt. Col. 
William D. Old, between Auam, India and 
Kunm in g , China. 

1942, Apr. 18-Flrst bombing attack en 
Japnn eoe mainland by 16 D-25 l\lltehell bombera 
{rom Na,·y carrie r, Hornea1 Lt. Col. Jam.ea B. 
Doolittle comn1anding. 

194 2, lllny 4-9-Dnttle of Coral Son. 
1942, June 2Q-Fcrry Command redesignated 

Air Transport Command under l\laj. Gen. Harold 
L. Georg e . 

194.2, June 3-7-Dattle oC lllldway. 
194.2, June 17-AAF tow planes oucce .. Cully 

pick up allde ro In tesu at Wriaht Field. 
194.2, Aug . 17-Fi,.. t official bombing raid 

oC Eig hth Air Forc e, 12 Fly ing Fortresses , Brt.. 
Ge n. Ira C . Eake r con1mandi..ng, Rooen, France. 

1942, S e pt.-FiCty American Eagle squadron 
pilots. RAF, all Am e ricana, tran!!Cc.rred to Eighth 
Air Force. (Fourth Fig hter Group.) 

1942, Oct. 1-Jet plane built and flown by 
Robert M. StanleY! Dell Alraeomet (XP.S9A), 
1\luroc:: DJry Lake, Cal. 

194.3, Mar. 1·4-Dattle of Bismarck Sea. 
1943. Mar. 19-Lt. Gen. H enry B. Arnold, 

comm anding general of the AAF, advanced to 
Call four-!ltnr gene ral. the first In •ir history. 

1943 , June 24-World's longest parachute 
drop, 40,200 ft., made by Lt. Col. W. R. Lo ... .,. 
lac~ al EJlhrata. Wash . 

194.3, June 11-First ground victory by air 
power when Pnntelleria, Italy. aurrenden UD• 

conditionall y to Lt. Gen. Carl Spaata. Flnt 
c a se In history of n well-fortified citadel beJna 
d e fe a led without ald of ground force1. · 

1943 , O c t.-\l' o r ld's longtlst Cr.,lgbt line 
op e n e d by Capt. J. L . Okenfus nnd cre w of five 
In 28,000-rnlle round-trip flight, Ohio to ludla. 

19il4, Junt..- Army Alr Force reach• peak 
with 78,757 aircraft. 
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1945, 1\fay 8-War In Europe encb, 
1945, Aug, 6-Atomlo bomb dropped e11 

Hlrosbbna from B-29, Enola Cay. under com• 
m:md of Col. Paul W. Tibbets, Jr. 

1945, Aus .. 14-Japan'a aurrender enda World 
W'ar II. 

1945, Sept. 28-0ct. 4--Round-the-world air 
aervlce b~gun by Alr Tran,.:pot-t Command, 
Donglns C-54E, Globester, 9 paasengen, 23,147 
mile• In 149 hr., 49 min. 

1946, Jon. 26-Jot-propelled P-80, flow11 by 
Col. William H. Councill, sets non-stop trans· 
continental record or 4. hr., IS min., 26 aee., 
between Long Bench, Cal., and New York. 

1946, 1\lar. 12-Firat commercial helicopter 
license granted Ly Civil Aeronautic• Admi.Jibtra· 
lion !or Bell 2-place !\lode) 47. 

1946, 1\lar. 22-Flr•t Amerlcan-hulh rocket 
to escape enrth'a atrnot~phere, reachea 50-mile 
height. Conotructed by Douglao. 

1946, July 21-The !llcDonnell XFH-1 
Phantom Is first U .S. jet to operate lrom car
rier, U.S.S. Franklin D. Roo•<Well. 

1946, Aag. 6-Two B-17 radio-controlled 
bomber11 with stancl-by crews, fly non-stop, Ullo, 
Hawaii, to Muroo Lake, Cal. 

1947, Feb. 28-Lt. Col. Robt. E. Thacker and 
Lt .. John l\1. Ard, in a North American F-82 
(Rolls Royce V-1650) fly longes t known flight 
by fighter aircraft, Honolulu to N .. Y .. , 4,968 
miles in 14 hr. 31 mJn. 50 sec. 

1947, July 18-Air Polley Comml .. loD ea
tabllsbed by President. 

1947, July 26-Army-Navy 1\ferger Bill olgned 
LT President, making Department of Air ForcN 
co-equal with Army and Navy, and creatlns 
Department of Defense. 

1947, Oct, 17-First foster-than-sound flight 
L,. Cnpt. Charles E. Yeager In rocket-powered 

· Air Force reaearch plane, Bell XS-1, better• 760 
mph. (Not announced ofliclolly until Jane 10, 
1948.) 

194-8, June -18-Air parcel post •Y•tem e•• 
tabllshed by Congress; to begin Sept .. 1. 

1948, June 26-Berlln Airllrt begin• "Opera• 
tlon VittleB" with Doogla• C-47'• carrying 80 
tons of supplies the first day. During first 6ve 
months, Airlift tops cargo volume of all U.S. 
airllnes by ftying 93,000,000 ton-milea. 

1948, July 1-A.ir Transpo; l Com•nnnd and 
Naval Air Transport Service consolidated u 
1\-Hlitary Air Transport Service (MATS) under 
command oC _£\ir Force Chief of StafF. 

1948, Sept. 15-U. S. Air Force recapture• . 
world speed record with North Amerlean F-86 
jet fighter · traveling 670.981 mph, 6ow11 by 
lllaj. Richard L. Johnson. 

1948-Northrop's YB-49 Flying Wing, first 
eight-jet bomber In the U.S .. Air Force, makeo 
longest jet·propelled flight on record of ap• 
proximately 3,400 mUes at avera_ae •peed of 
382 mph. 

1949, Jan. 7-Air Force announce• a new 
unofficial cllmhfng speed record eel by the 
Bell X-1 at !lluroc Air Force Base with Capt. 
Charles E. Yeager at the controls, climbing 
more than 13,000 ft. per min., compared "With 
8-10,000 ft. per min, Co~ jet planes. 

1949, Jan. 14-Capt. William Odom, Oylag a 
epeclally modified Beechcraft Bonanza, eels a 
new llghtplane distance record, ero••lnc f'rom 
Honolulu to Oakland, Cal. 
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1949, Feb. 7-Eostern Air Lines reporto n.,... 
transcontinentnl apecd record for transport alr
eraft set Feb. 5 by new-type Lockheed Constel. 
lotion on dellvery flight from Los An~elea to 
La Guardia Field In 6 hr. 17 min. 39-2/5 oee. 

1949, Feb. 8-Boelng XD-47 jet bomber oet• 
croS8•country speed record to Andrews Field, 
Washington, D. C, from !\loses Lake, Wash. Ia 
3 hr. 46 min. 

1949, l'tlar .. 2-Alr F~rce c u mpletes the firal 
nonstop round-the-world Right In history, ns a 
Boeing B-50 bomber, Lucky Lady II, lnnds at 
Carswell AFB, Ft. Worth, T~. at 9:30 CST, 
after a 94-hour trip; piloted by Copt. James 
Gallagher, assisted by a crew of' 13, the B...SO 
flew a total of 23.452 miles at an .overage 1p11ed 
oC 249 mph. Four reCuellng contacta ~ere 
~nade with B-29 tankers. 

1949, !\far. 8-New world distance record 
!or light planes oct by Capt. William Odom 
in a Beechcrnft Bdnan~a, Oylng 5,273 mllee 
Crom Honolulu to Teterboro, N. J., in 36 hr. 
2 min. 

1949, !\loy s-The ~fortin Jllklng, 45-ft. ro
eearcb rocket, Is &red successfully at While 
Sanda Proving Ground, Lna Crucea, N'! l\1., 
reaching a,; altitude of 51 'f., miles and a apeed 
ol 2,250 mpb. 

1949, 1\foy 6-Sikoroky S-52-1 helicopter oet. 
new lnternntlonol &peed record or 122 .. 75 mph. 

1949, Oct, s-Novy jet-rocket opeclal re• 
oearch plane, the Douglu D-558-11 Skyrocket, 
reocbeo a to.p apeed of ollghtly over 700 mph 
at an altitude of 25,000 ft, In test Bight at 
Maroc, Cal. 

1950, Jan. 3-Jacqucline Cochran lets new 
official F .. A.I. 500 kilometer closed course rec
ord flying a North American F-51 (Packard
built Merlin VI650) at 444 mph. 

1950, J nn. 22-Paul 1\Iantz sets new trans
continental record flying a North American 
P-51 Mustang (Allison) from Burbank, Call!. 
to La Guardia Field, N. Y. In 4 hr. 52 min. 58 
sec. 

1950, Feb. 9-Novy Lockheed P2V Neptune 
(Wright 3350) patrol bomber completes 5,156-
mile lllght In 25 hr. 57 mln. 

1950, Mar. 31-Ana Louisa Branger, flying 
a Piper Cub Special powered by a Continental 
C-90-BF engine, sets official new lightplanc in
ternational altitude record or 24,504. feet. 

1950, Sept. 5-North An1cricon Aviation an
nounces successful completion of tes ts at Ed. 
wards AFB in which heavy bombs were dr.opp~d 
for first time at speeds over 500 mph with a 

·B-45 Tornado (GE-147). 

1950, Sept. 22-coJ. David C. Schilling and 
Lt. Col. William D. Ritchie fly London-New 
York nonstop with three in-llight refuelling& in 
two Republic F-84E (Allison J-35A·17) jet 
lighters. (Schilling completed flight; Ritcble 
bailed out over NewCoundlnnd and was later 
rescued by helicopter.) 

1950, Nov. 10- A Lockheed F-80 shoots 
down a Russian-built l\IIG-15 in first jet aerial 
combot, Korea. 

1951, Jan. 17--Convalr RB-36D rcconnnis .. 
sonce bomber n1akcs 51 hr. 20· min. non-stop 
flight without refueling. 

1951, Feb. 2-First successful nir .. to-air re .. 
Cuellng of a U.S .. jet bomber is carried out by a 
North American RB45C Tornado and a [Joeing 
KB-29P tanker at Edwarda AFB, Calif, 

- -· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - =- - -
~~- -~ ~--~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



A CHRONOLOGY OF U. S. AVIATION 

1951, Apr. 24-Piper Super Cub, piloted by 
1\Jrs . Ana Lou i.s n 1Brnngcr, sets ;,n international 
altitude record of 26,820 feet in the minus 
1,103-ponnd catcsory. 

1951, 1\.lny 15-Mn_x Conrnd sets non-stop 
Ug htplnnc re c ord in Piper Pacer ( 125 hp Ly
con.ting ), crossing t.hc country in 23 hr. 4 min.. 
31 ecc. 

1951, Aug. 8-Nnvy's ~Inrtin ' rikins VII sct.s 
new altitude record for s ingle stng:c missiles., 
flying 135 tnilcs up fron1 Wl1itc Sands Pro,•i.;g 
Ground, N. l\J., reaching n top speed of 4 ,100 
In ph. 

1951, Aur;. 18-North American F-86A Sabre 
jet, piloted by Col. Kcitlt K. Compton, Oics 
from Edwards AFB, Calif., to Detroit, 1\Iiclt., in 
S hr. 27 n.tin. 56 sec. o.t an D.'\'cragc speed of 
553.761 Dlph. 

1952, Jan. 2-A Sikorsky H-19 hcUcopter 
completes 1,800-nlile flight front Great FnlJs, 
1\.lont., to Lndd AFB, Fairbanks, A_laska, In fi,·c 
days-probably the longest flir;ht ever made by 
rotary ""·Ins c.raft. 

1952, !liar. 18-Two Republic F-84 Thunder· 
jet.s land In Ncubiherg, Germany aJter a 2 80G 
mUe flight without rcfuclinov_'bcl.ieved t~ b,. 
t.he longest • .sustained jet fisiue.r O.ight i:n hi_s. 
tory· The JCh crosse-d seven count.ries avern .... ed 
585 mph, and were in the air 4. hr. 4-s m~ 

1952, Apr. So-For t.he first ti.me in aviation 
bislory, nir pnssengcr-mUcs (10,679,281,000) 
in 1951 e.xcecded t1te total passenge:r-miles trav
eled In Pullman cars (10,224,714,000). 

1952, l\lay Io-Transcont.inental ligbtplane 
recor~ is set by l\_Ia.., Conrad in a Piper Pacer, 
trnvehng fro~ Los Angeles to New York (2,461 
mi.) non-stop in 24. hr. 54 min. 

1952, Aur;. 1-Two Sikorsky H-19 hellcopters 
complete fit:st trans-Atlantic helicopter cross
ing and brenk non-stop distance record for ro
tary ,..,·lng aircraft. 

1952, No'"·· 19-New record set by Nor:th 
Amcricn.n F-860 (GE J-47 GE-17) Sabre jet., 
piloted by Capt .• J. Slade Nash, flying at 699.92 
mph. (Previous world speed record--670.981 
mph.) 

Douglas XA3D-l is world's fastest, highest-flying and heaviest carrier combat 
plane. It is designed for the new Forrestal-class carriers. 
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OFFICIAL RECORDS 

The Federation Aeronautique Internationale, Paris, France, better 
known as the FAI, currently composed of the national aero clubs of 
thirty-two nations, is the governing body of the world for official aircraft 
records and sporting aviation contests. The F AI was organized in Paris 
in October, 1905, by-representatives from Belgium, France, Germany, Great 
Britain, Italy, Spain, Switzerland, and the United States. Representing 
the FAI in the United States is the National Aeronautic Association, or
ganized in 1922. 

The rules for all official world and international aircraft records are 
proposed initially by the various national aero clubs who are members of 
FAI. Later they are evaluated by the International Sporting Aviation Com
mission of FAI and then submitted, for final approval, to the delegates of 
the many national aero clubs who attend each annual FAI conference. 
Developed over a period of forty-four years, the rules are markedly com
plete. All attempts to establish official aircraft records must meet identical 
F AI standards. 

N AA also rules on the best national performances and on many records 
of strictly national interest, such as inter-city speed times of transport 
aircraft. 

FAI-NAA rules have these goals: ( 1) an eqtial opportunity to every. 
competitor, ( 2) competent, unbiased judging, and ( 3) scientifically accurate 
records. 

The NAA Contest Board enforces FAI-NAA regulations in the United 
States. 

OFFICIAL F.A.I. WORLD AI'R RECORDS 
N ote : Internati onal R ecords !' re now designated \Vorld Class Records by F .A. I. 

; 

MAXIMUM SPEED OVER A 1.864 MI. COURSE -~-~-- --------- ---~- -~---~--699.92 mph. 
Capt. Jame s S. N ash, U S AF, Nov. 19, 1952 (s ubject t o F.A.I. confirma t ion · 
a s we went to pre ss). ·· . 

MAXIMUM SPEED IN" A CLOSED CIRCUIT _____ ___ ____ _ ~-----635.686 mph. 
Col. Fred ]. Ascani, U.S.A.F., United States. 
Detroit- Wayne Major Airport, August 17, 1951. 

DISTANCE IN A ·sTRAIGHT LINE __ _____ .... - --···---- -- -~---~------ ---~---·-----~---- _____ ___ ... 11,235.600 mi. 
Comdr. Thomas D. Davies. USN.; Comdr. Eug ene P. Rankin, USN. ; 
Comdr. Walter S. Reid, USN.; Lt. Comdr. Ray A. Tabeling, USN. ; 
United States. Sep t. 29 - n e t. 1. 1946. 

DISTANCE IN CLOSED CIRCUIT -----.. ............ ·---~-------·-··------···· ·· .......... - -------- -----~~- -- 8,854.308 mi. 
Lt. Col 0. F. L assiter, pil ot; Capt. W. ]. Valentine, co-pilot a nd USA F 
crew, Tampa Fla., Aug . 1-3, .1947. 

ALTITUDE .. ...... --- -- ---- ------···--·- ··· ..... ---~----~---·· ·····------------~---~~-~~----------- 72,394.795 ft. 
Capt. Orvil Anderson and Capt. Albert Stevens, United States, Nov. 
11; 1935. 
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JI#OIIE 110111/EH 
TIII.I.S. r 

Republic is adding· a new deadly vehicle of Defense to Democracy's 

arsenal. ./tis the swept-wing F-84F THUNDERSTREAK ... . latest, fastest , 

flying member of a rugged family which has long served the U, S . Air 

Forces' needs in the fighter and fighter-bomber field. >- >- ">- Now 

. coming off our assembly lines, the T_HUNDERSTREAK flies faster, 

higher and. farther than its combaJ-proven predecessors , • • the 

F-84 Thunderjet and the F-47 Thunderbolt. It carries more armament 

and performs with greater mobility the many tasks our Air Forces 

and the NATO Air Forces require in a fighter aircraft. >- >- >- The 

more than 20,000 Republic designed and built planes, predomi-

na~tly fighters, which preceded the versalile THUNDERSTREAK, 

have led the way lo America's present superiority in Air Power. 

IARMJNGDAlf. tONG ISlAND, N . '(. 

~~!JW~~~-~-~-ff-91 
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OFFICIAL F.A.I. INTERNATIONAL AND NATIONAL 
"CLASS" RECORDS 

AIRPLANE5-(Ciass C) Group II 

RECIPROCATING ENGINES 
DISTANCE, CLOSED CIRCUIT 

International Record -----··- - - ---· - ---------------8,854.308 mi. 
Lt. Col. 0. F. Lassiter, pilot; Capt. VII • . J. Valentine, co-pilot; Capt. 
William D. Bailey, Capt. F. 0. Hinckley, 1st Lt. A. ]. Orillon, 1st Lt. 
R. L. Lewis, M/Sgt. J. J. Blancio, T/Sgt. ] . R. Sanders, S/Sgt. 
]. Gauthi~r. and M/Sgt. R. B. Corey, crew: USAAF, United States, 
Boeing B-29 monoplane, 44-84061, 4 Wright 3350-57A engines of 2,200 hp 
each, MacDill Field, Tampa, Fla., Aug. I - 3, 1947. 

National (U.SS Record.------------------------Same as above. 

DISTANCE IN A STRAIGHT LINE 

International Record .. ------· -.,....,--==,.----11,235.600 mi. 
Comdr. Thomas D. Davies, USN.; Comdr. Eugene P. Rankin, USN. ; 
Comdr. WalterS. Reid, USN.; and Lt . Comdr. Ray A. Tabeling, USN; 
United Sta tes; Lockheed P2V-I monoplane, 2 Wright R-3500 engines 
of 2,300 hp each, from Pearce Field, Penh, Australia, to Port Colum
bus, Columbus, 0., Sept. 29- Oct. I, 1946. 

National (U.S.) Record. __________ _ 

,\.LTITUDE 

Interna tional Record ·- ··- - - - - ·- ···- ·----··--------·----
Mario Pezi, Italy, Caproni 161 biplane, Piaggio XI R.C. engine, 
M ontecelio, Oct. 22, 1938. 

National (U.S.) Record ····-··--·---.. - ------ - · 
Maj. F. F. Ross, pilot; Lt. D. M. Davis, co: pilot; Lt. C. 
B. Webster, Lt . L. B. Barrier, F/0 Pamphille Morrissette, Sgt. 
W. S. Georg e, crew; USAA F, Boeing B-29 monoplane, 4 Wright 
R-3350-23 A 2,000 hp engines, Harmon Field, Guam, M. 1., May 15, 1946. 

MAXIMUM SPEED OVER A 86.411 MI. MEASURED COURSE 

Same as above. 

___ 56,046 ft. 

47,910 ft. 

International Record .... - ........ .................. ... . - .. .... .. - .... . ·---.. ·--·······--------- 469.220 mph, 
Fritz Wendel, Germany, Messerschmitt B. F. 109R, Daimler Benz 
601 1,000 hp engine, Augsburg, Apr. 26, 1939. 

National (U.S.) Record 412.002 mph. 
Jacqueline Cochran, North American F-51 monoplane, Packard built 
Rolls Royce Merlin 1,450 hp engine, Thermal, Cal., Dec. 17, 1947. 

MAXIMUM SPEED AT HIGH ALTITUDE 
International Record ---------··-.. - 464.374 mph. 

Jacqueline Cochran, United States, North American F-51 low wing 
monoplane, PacKard built Rolls Royce Merlin 1,450 hp engine, near 
Indio, Cal., Apr. 9, 1951. 

National (U.S.) Record .. Same as above. 

SPEED FOR 62.137 MI. WITHOUT PAYLOAD 
International Record . 436.995 mph 
Jacq ueline Cochran, United States, North American F-51, Rolls Rovce 

Merlin 1,450 hp engine. Desert Center-Mt. Wilson course, Dec. 29, 1949. 
National (U.S.) R_ecord ·-----~- · Same as above. 

SPEED FOR 310.685. MI. WITHOUT PAYLOAD No official record. 

SPEED FOR 621.369 MI. WITHOUT PAYLOAD 
World Class Record---· _____ 431.094 mph 
Jaequeline Cochran, United States, North Amerjca n F-51, Packard Rolls 

Royce Merlin 1,450 hp engine. Start and finish near Palm Springs, 
Cal., May 24, 1948 . . 

National (U.S.) Record Same as above. 
Inte,rnational Record -,...-=--:-----469.549 mph. 
Jacqueline Cochran, United States, Nor th American F -51, Packard Rolls 

Royce Merlin 1,450 hp engine. Coachella Valley, Cal., Dec: 10, 1947. 
National (U.S.) Record ------------~----------'Same as above. 
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When the first McDonnell twin-jet Phantom took off from the flight deck of the U.S .S. Franklin 
D. Roosevelt in July, 1946, a new era in Naval aviation began . The ~hantom laid the design 
groundwork for evolution of the Banshee, which flew first in June, 1947. 

Five models of this famed twin-jet fighter have since been designed, and this Banshee"family• of 
fighters has seen duty oil over the world • .• with carrier and land-based Navy and Marine 
squadrons from the Mediterranean to Korea .. 

Most recent member oF the Banshee ''family" is the F2H-3, now being delivered From McDonnell 
Aircraft's production lines. This all-weather Fighter carries greatly improved radar ••• more 
armament •.. gr~ater Fuel supply. 

The same progressive spirit that characterized development of the Banshee is active at McDonnell 
Aircraft today. Entirely new fields oF a:rplan~, helicopter propulsion and guided missile research 
are constantly being probed For new designs, new production ideas •.• new DESIGN CONCEPTS. 

PRODUCTION SCHEDULE F2H-3 BANSHEE F3H DEMON . F 101 VOODOO 

DEVELOPMENT SCHEDULE CONVERTIPLANE CARr.O UNLOADER & ASSAULT TRANSPORT HELICOPTERS 
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SPEED FOR 1,242.739 MI. WITHOUT PAYLOA D 
International Record ----"---·- --- - - ---··= - - -...,-·----- 447.470 mph. 

Jacqueline Cochran, United States, N orth Am erica n P -51 m o no pl a ne , 
Packard built Rolls Royce Merlin Engine of 1,450 hp near Palm 
Springs, Cal., M ay 22, 1948. 

National (U.S.) Record _ ______________ _ Same as a ho ve. 

SPEED FOR 3,106.849 MI. \VITHOUT PAYLOAD 
International Record --- --- ·-·- - --- - - - - - ----- - - - ---- - - _ _ _ 338.392 mph. 

Capt. ]. E. Bauer, pilot ; Capt. J . E. Cotton, co-pilot; M/Sg t . An!':Cl • 
Queses, T /Sg t. Ric1Jard McDonald and Cpl. [{aymon Koss, crew ; 
USAAF, Uni t ed States, Boeing B -.29 monoplane, 4 Wrig ht R-3350-23A 
engines of 2,200 hp each, Dayton, 0., june 28, 1946. 

National (U.S.) Record ______ _ _ _ _ Same as above. 

SPEED FOR 6,213.698 MI. WITHOUT PAYLOAD 
International Record - --- -·- -·-- ···------------- - =--- ----<-73.195 mph. 

Lt. Col. 0 . F. Lassiter, pilot; Capt. vV. J. Valentine, co-pilot; Capt. 
William D. Bailey; Capt. F. 0. Hinckley, 1st Lt. A . J. Orillon, 1st Lt. 
R. L. Lewis, M/Sgt. ]. ]. Blancio, T/Sgt. .T. R . Sanders, S/Sg t. ]. 
Gauthier, S/Sg t. R. B. Corey, crew; USAAF, United States, Boeing 
B-29 monoplane, 4 Wright R-3350-57A engines, 2,200 hp each, Wright 
Field, Dayton, 0., July 29- 30, 1947. 

National (U.S.) Record _ ________ _ -- - - -·-·- --.Same as above'. ' 

WITH PAYLOAD OF 2,204.622 LB. 
ALTITUDE 

International Record ·- --- - ---··--- - - ··---- ···--- ··--- ------ - ··.- - --- 47,910.009 ft. 
Maj. F . F. Ross, pilot; Lt. D. 1\L Da vis, co-pilot; Lt. L. B. Barrier, 
Lt. G. B. W ebster, F /0 Pamphille Morrissette and Sgt. VI. S. Georg e, 
crew; USAAF, United State s, Boein g B -29 monoplane; 4 Wright 2,000 
bp engines, Harmon Field, Guam, M.I., May IS, 1946. 

National (U.S.) Record ___________ _ Same as above. 

SPEED FOR 621.369 MI. 
In tern a tiona! Reco~d ---- ·- ·--···--·- --··- - - -·---·--·--- - -- - ----- -----·-325.713 mph. 

Furia Niclot, Italy, Breda 88, 2 Piaggio XI R. C. 40B, 1,000 hp 
engines, Dec. 9, 19.17. 

National (U:S.) Record ···-····-··- - -·-····--·-·- ·- -·-------····- ··--· _______ ___ 259.393 mph. 
Capt. C. S. Irvine and Capt. P. H. Robey, USAAC pilots; Capt. 
C. ]. Crane and Lt. P. G. Miller, USAAC, Boeing YB-17A monoplane, 

4 Wright 840 hp engines, Dayton, 0., Aug. 1, 1939. 

SPEED FOR 1,242.739 MI. 
International Record ··-· ·-- ------------- - - ---- -· 

Lt. E. M . Grabowski, pilot: Lt. J. ]. Liset, co-pilot; M/Sgt. D. P. 
Kelly, Cpl. F. M. Palmatier, and Cpl. 0. W . Lambert , crew; USAAF, 

. United States, Boeing- B-29 monoplane, . 4 Wright 2,200 hp engines, 
Dayton, 0., May 17, 1946. 

365.649 mph. 

National (U.S.) Record. -----~- _______ Same as above. 

SPEED FOR 3,106.849 MI. 
International Record - -------- ------·· 

Capt. ]. E. Bauer, pilot; Capt. J. E. Cotton, co-pilot; M/Sgt. Angelo 
Queses, T/Sgt. Richard McDonald and Cpl. Rayman Koss, crew; 
USAAF, United States, Boeing B-29 monoplane, 4 Wright R-3350-23A 
engines of 2,200 hp each, Dayton, 0 ., June 28, 1946. 

National (U.S.) Record 

WITH PAYLOAD OF 4,409.244 LB. 
ALTITUDE 

International Record --·--------- - -·- ··----· 
Col. E. D. Reynolds, pilot; Capt. B. P. Robson, co-pilot; Lt. J. G. 
Barnes, Lt. Theodore M a dden, Lt. K. H. Morehouse, S/Sgt. W. C. 
Flynn and Cpl. A. L. Lentowski, crew; USAAF, United States, 
Boeing B-29 m onoplane, 4 Wright 2,000 hp engines, Harmon Field, 
Guam, M.I., May 13, 1946. 

National (U.S.) Recorq_----~~~~--~~~~~~~-~~--· 
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__ 338.392 mph. 

Same a~ above, 

46,522.217 ft. 
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The Shape of Things to Come 
... in America ~ s ai r weapons- as different from each other as their 

missions- is foretold in ... jet-powered, swept-wing aircraft giving. 
tremendous speeds, altitudes and endurance ... a robot-brained Air Force 

p"ilotless bomber ... an electronics-packed sub-hunting Navy seaplane 
... a cat-eyed Air Force night intruder jet bomber .. . a lightning-fast 

Navy high-altitude research rocket .. . or a modern airliner speeding 
passengers and vital cargo on essential missions. 

THE GLE NN L. MARTIN CoMPANY · 

Baltimore 3, Mar>'land 
AIRCRAFT 
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SPEED FOR 621.369 MI. 
International Record 

Lt. E. M. Grabowski , pilo t: Lt. J . J. Liset , co -pilot: M/Sg t. D. P . 
Kelly , Cpl. F. M. Polmotier. and Cpl. 0. W. Lambert, crew : l SAAF, 
United States, ·Boeing B-29 monoplane, 4 Wright 2,200 hp eng ines, 

369.692 mph. 

Dayton, 0.1 May 17, 1946. 
National (U.S.J Record _ ____ _:. ________ _ _ _ _ _ Sam" as above. 

SPEED FOR 1,242.739 MI. 
International Record - - · -:c-=--c::--=-- -=:--- - - 365.649 mph. 

Lt. E . M . Grabowski, pifot: Lt. J. J. Lis.,t, co-pilot: M/Sg t. D. P. 
Kelly, Cpl. F. M. P olmotier, and Cpl. 0. W. Lam bert, crew: USAAF, 
United S •ates. Bne in<r B-29 monoplane, 4 Wright 2,200 hp "ng ines, 
Dayton, 0 ., May 17, 1946. 

National (U.S.) Record _ _________________ _ Sam" as above. 

SPEED FOR 3,106.849 MI. 
International Recnrr! - - -- - - -- - - - ---- --- - · ··- -·· _ _ _ _ . 3 38.3~2 mpn. 

Capt. J, E. Rauer. pilot: Capt. J. F . Cotton, co-pilot; M!S~<t. Angelo 
Queses. T /Sgt . Richard McDonald and Cpl. Raymon Koss. cre w; 
USAA F, United States, Boeing- B-29 monoplan.,, 4 \Vright 2,200 hp 
"ngines, Davton, 0., June 28, 1946. 

National (U.S.) R"cord _ ___________ _ Same as above. 

ALTITUDE 
WITH PAYLOAD OF 11,023 LB. 

Interna t ional Record --- -····----- --··--···- ---- - ·· ·---·--·- - - - 45,252.534 ft . 
Lt. T. P. Tobin son. pilot: Lt. Llovd A. T.e.,. co-pilot : Lt : D. B. 
Gl e icher. Lt . A. W. Armistearl. Lt. R. M . Bea t t ie. Lt. F. ] . . Royce, 
F/0 R. F. Johnson and Marin R . Genta. crew; USAAF, United St a tes , 
Boeing .R-29 monoplan e. 4 Wright 2,000 hp engines, Harmon Field, 
Guam. M .T., Ma y 14, 1946. 

National (U.S.) Record ·-------------- ------

SPEED FOR 621 .369 MI. 

Same as a bove. 

International Record ···- ---··· .. - ---···- --··- - ·····- ·-··------·- --·-369.692 mph. 
Lt . · E . M. Grab.ow~ki. pilo t: Lt. T. J. Lisd. co-pilot: M/SJ<t. D. P . 
Kelly, Cpl. F . M . Polmotier, and Cpl. 0. W . Lambert. crew: USAAF, 
United S tates. Boeinsz B-29 monoplan.,, 4 Wright 2,200 hp engines, 
Dayton, 0., May 17, 1946. 

National (U.S.) R"cord- ----------,--------------- Sam" as above. 

SPEED FOR 1,242.739 MI. 
International Kecord ------ · 

Lt. E. M. Grabowski, pilot : Lt J. J. Liset, co-pilot: M/SJ<t. D. P . 
Kelly, ('pl. F. M. Polmotier, and Cpl. 0 . W . Lambert. crew; USAAF, 
United S tates. Boeina B-29 monoplane, 4 Wright 2,200 hp engines, 
Dayton, 0., May 17, 1946. 

365.649 mph. 

National (U.S.) Record-----------------------.Sam" as above. 

SPEED FOR 3,106.849 MI. 
International Record -- - ···- ----- - ---··- ··- ···- ._ .. _, __ ---- ------<66.023 mph. 

Lt; Col. R. G. Rueg-g, pilot: Lt. Col. Carl P : Walter. co-pilot: 2ncl Lt. 
J. E. Wetzel, M/Sgt. William Cunning ham and M/Sgt. R. L Hilton, 
crew: USAAF, Uni t ed States, Boeing B-29 monoplan.,, 4 Wright 2,200 
hp enl'(in.es, Davton, 0., June 21, 1946. 

National (U.S.) Record.-------------------

WITH PAYLOAD OF 22,046 LB. 
ALTITUDE 

Same as above. 

International Record .... ---···· 41,561.597 ft. 
Capt. A . A. Pear.on . pilot: Lt. V . L. Dalbey, co-pilot; T.t . R. S. 
Strasburg, Lt . I~ E. Bork, ('pl. J, T. Collins and Cpl. Joseph Fried- · 

· berg-, crew: USAA F. Unit"cl States. Boeing B-29 monoplane, 4 Wright 
2,200 hp engin.,s, Harmon Field, Guam, M.I., May 8, 1946. 

National (U.S.) R"cord. .Same as above. 

SPEED FOR 621.369 MI. 
International Record ----- ---· ..... 357.731 mph. 

Capt. J, D. Bartl.,tt, pilot: Lt. William Murray, co-pilot: M/Sgt. C. 
M. Yoimgblood. Cpi. ··D. J•, Shrader and Cpl. R. F. Wilrlen. crew; 
USAAF. United States, Boeinl!' B-29 monoplane, 4 Wright 2,200 hp 
engines, Davton, 0., May 19, 1946. 

National (U.S.) Reeor Same as above. 
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SPE.Eb FOR 1,242.739 MI. 
International Record ------------ 357.035 mph. 

Capt. J. D. Bartlett, pilot; Lt. 'William :Murray, co-pilot; M /Sgt. C. 
M. Youngblood. Cpl . D. ]. Shrader and Cpl. R. F. Wilden, crew; 
USAAF, United States, Boeing B-29 monopla n e, 4 \ V ri g ht 2,200 hp 
engines, Dayton, 0., May 19, 1946. 

National (U.S.) Record- ---:------------ __ _ _ _ _ Same as above. 

SPEED FOR 3,106.849 MI. 
International Record ---- - ------------------- __ _ __ 266.023 mph 

Lt. Col. R. G. Ruegg, pilot; Lt. Col. Carl P. Walter, co-pilot; 2nd Lt. 
]. E. Wetzel , M/Sg-t. William Cunning ham and M/Sg-t. H. L. Hilton, 
crew; USAAF, Uni ted States. Boeing B-29 monoplane, 4 Wright 2,200 
hp engines, Dayton, 0., June 21, 1946. 

National (U.S.) Record . Same as above. 

WITH PAYLOAD OF 33,069 LB. 
ALTITUDE 

International Record --- - ---- -·------ - -------- ----- ---- . .39,520.918 ft. , 
Col. B. H. Warren, pilot; Maj. J, R. Dale, Jr., co-pilot; Lt. \V. D. 
Collier, M/Sgt. liurdun S. Fish, S/Sgt. \'. H . \\arden and - Sg t. 
Thomas H. Hall. crew; USAAF, United States, floeing IJ- 29 mono-
plane, 4 Wrig-ht 2,200 hp eng-ines, Harmon Fidd, Guam. M.l., May 
II. 1946. 

Natiunal (U.S.) Record _ ----------- Same as above 

SPEED FOR 621.369 MI. -----------------'-- ____ No official record. 
SPEED FOR 1,242.739 MI. ____________ No official record 
SPEED FOR 3,106.849 MI. __:_ _ _______ _ ____ No official recoru 

GREATEST PAYLOAD CARRIED TO AN ALTITUDE OF 6,561,666 FT. 

International Record -----···· ------------- ·- - --- ----· - ·------- ·--------- ... 33,435 lb. 
Col. B. H. Warren, pilot; Maj. J. R. Dale, Jr., co-pilot; Lt. W. D. 
Collier, .M/Sgt. Gordon S . Fish, S/Sgt. V. l-1. W ord en and Sgt. 
Thomas l-1. H a ll, crew; USAAF, United States, Boeing B-29 mono
plane. 4 \Vrig-ht 2,200 hp engines, Harmon Field, Guam, M.l., i\-lay 
11, 1946. 

National (U.S.) Record . ___________ Same as above. 

CIRCUIT OF TI-IE WORLD - -----------------------' _ _ No official record. 

AIRPLANES-(Class C) Group I 
JET ENGINES 

DISTANCE, CLOSED CIRCUIT - - ------- --------------------No official record. 
DISTANCE IN A STRAIGI-l_T LINE ------------------------No official record. 

ALTITUDE 
International Record _________________ -:___ ____ 59,445.359 ft. 

John Cunnmgham, Great Britain, de Havilland 100 Vampire Mark I 
aircraft powered with a de !-Ia villand Ghost 2/2 T.G . 278 jet engine, 
producing a thrust of 4,300 lb., at Hatfield, Hertfordshire, .Mar. 23, 
1948. 

National (U.S.) Record -----------------------------------~-----No official record. 

MAXIMUM SPEED 
International Record- __ _______ .:_ _________________ ------------------------- 699.92 mph. 

Capt. James S. Nash, USAF, North American F-86D, General Electric 
] -47-17, ncar Salton S ea, · Cal., N0v. 19, 1952. (Subject to F.A.I. confir
mation as \Ve went to press) 

Natio'i1al (U.S.) Record _ ·_______ Same as above. 

SPEED FOR 62.137 MI. WITHOUT PAYLOAD 
World Class Record .. -- -- - -· ----- -- ---- ------ ------~-----------------635 . 685 mph. 

Col. Fred ]. Ascani, USAF, North American F-86E, General Electric 
J-47, Detroit Wayne Major Airport, Romulus, Mich., Aug. 1·7, 1951. 

National (U.S.) Record Same as above . 

SPEED FOR 310.685 MI. WITHOUT PAYLOAD No official record. 
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LET AMERICAN AVIATION PUBLICATIONS 
SERVE YOUR AVIATION NEEDS! 

AMERICAN AVIATION MAGAZINE 
Leading, independent news magazine of the industry since 1937. Published 
every-other-Monday. Dedicated to the operation, the maintenance, the equip· 
ment, and the m anagement of commercial and military air transportation 
arcnnd the globe. News coverage and features cover everything from the 
design and manufacture of airplanes to the engines, parts, materials and 
a ccessories going into those airplanes; air carriers--from the corporate plane 
owner to the largest scheduled airlines: airports, communications and lift 
operations of the military. $5 per year. $8 for 2 years. $10 for 3 years. 
(For U. S., Canada and Pan-American Countries. All others, $2 per year 
additional). Sample copies upon request. -. 

AMERICAN AVIATION DAILY 
The last word in authoritative avfation news reporting! Brings you complete, 
yet concise up-to-the-minute information about every important phase within 
the vast aviation industry AS IT HAPPENS! For key men in the field who 
neoo their late news FIRST. Published every business day. $200 per year 
airmail included for U. S. Send for one-week trial. 

AMERICAN AVIATION WORLD-WIDE DIRECTORY 
First, only buying guide of its kind published anywhere. Brings you more 
than 7,000 companies in all phases of aviation, plus personnel and products. 
Includes over 15,000 individual names in one big volume. Over 600 pp. 
Special Foreign Section and Special Procurement-~roduction Section listing 
Govt. agencies. Publi3hed Spring-Summer, Fall-Winter Editions. Fully in
dexed. $7.50 single copy. 5 to 9 copies @ $6.50 each. 10 or more copies 
$6 each .. _. for U. S., Canada and Latin America. 

OFFICIAL AIRLINE GUIDE 
Only one guide of its kind in the U. S. today. Ideal for everyone who uses 
air travel in any way. Contain's accurately tabulated schedules of rates, ·regu
lations for ALL passenger and cargo air transport. Revised monthly. Fully 
indexed for fast reference. Contains maps and many other valuable features. 
$11 per year for U. S. and Pan-American countries. $11.50 per year for Can
ada. $12.50 all other countries. 

AMERICAN AVIATION TRAFFIC NEWS 
Complete, autho~itative daily report out of Washington ·to keep one posted
on all tariff actions taken at the Civil Aeronautics Board. News of new or 
additional airline services and other practical data. Useful for personnel in 
freight forwarding, cargo carrying, domestic trunk and feeder lines, foreign 
airlines, U. S. flag carriers, travel agents, rail, air and steamship associatiom; 
and government officials. Samples and rates upon request. 

Subscriptions and Requests for ·Samples to 

AM.ERICAN AVIATION PUBLICATIONS 
"!ayne W._ Parrish, Editor and Publisher 

1025 Vermont Avenue, N~rth~est Washington 5, D. -C., U. S. A. 
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SPEED FOR 621.369 :MI. WITHOUT PAYLOAD 

International Record ·- --·------ ------ ····- ·------- --·---· --- ----- - - - · 510.925 mpb. 
]. Reg- ina ld Cooksey, Great Britain, Gloster Meteor F. 8, VZ 496, 2 
Rolls R oy ce · D er went 3, 500 lh. thrust je t engines, Moreton Valence, 
Campo N ess Co urse, ll'lay 12, 1950. 

N a tional (U.S.) Record ··-·-···· ···-· __ ------ - --··---· --·- ---·---·----- ···------ - · 462.970 mpb. 
Lt. John _1. H a ncock, USAAF, Lockheed P-·80 monoplan e Allison 

].33 jet engin e , Dayton, 0., May 19, 1946. 

SPEED FOR 1,242.739 MI. WITHOUT PAYLOAD 

Interna tional R ecord - ---·--·- ····-- -· - - -- ---·-- --------·-·----·- ·- - --·-- 440.298 mph. 
L t. J ohn H a ncock, USAAF, United States, Lockheed P-80 m onoplane, 
Allison J -33 j e t en g ine, D a yton, 0., M ay 19, 1946. 

National (U.S.) Record ------ - ----- ·- - -'---·------ - --·- ---· Same as above. 

SPEED FOR 3,106.849 M I. WITHOUT P A YLOAD - - ------··-·--··-·-- - ·- ·-No o fficial record. 

SPEED FOR 6,213.698 M I. WITHOUT PAYLOAD - - ·-----·--···---·- No official recoro. 

WITH PAYLOAD OF 2,204.622 LB. 

ALTITUDE ··- -··- ·--·----- - --- ---------·- ·-·---------------------------- ··No official record. 

SPEED FOR 621.369 MI. 

Internationa l Record --------·· ·-----------------------·-·· -···-~-.410.431 mpb. 
Lt. Col. T. P. Ge'rrity, pilot; Capt. Wm. Rickert, co-pilot, USAAF, · 
U ni ted Sta t es, Douglas XA-26F monoplane, 2 P ratt and \.Yhitney 
R-2800, 2,000 hp and I General Electric l-16 jet engine, Dayton, 0 ., 
June 20, 1946. 

National (U.S.) Record ___ .:_ ______ ___ ____ _______ __________ S ame as above. 

:>PEED FOR 1,242.739 MI. - ----- ----- - - ---------- - ------ No official record. 

SPEED FOR 3,106.849 MI. ---------~--- _____________ __ No official record 

CLIM B TO 9,842.5 FT. 

World Cla ss R ecord ---------·--- - - ----- - --------- - - -------1 min., 15.5 sec 
Richar d Bellingham, Great Britain, Gloster M e teor M a rk 8 W.A. 820, 
two A r m strong Siddeley Sapphire Mark 2 jet engines, More ton Valence 
a irp_ort, -Gloucestershire, Aug. 31, 1951. . 

N a tional (U.S.) Record - - - - - ----- - --· - - ------·-- - - - --.No official record 

CLIM B TO 19,685 FT. 

World Class R ecord -----·--------- .1 min., 50.0 set 
Richard B e lling ham, Great Britain, Gloster M e teor Mark 8 W.A. 820, 
two Armstrong Siddeley Sapphire M'!rk 2 jet engines, Moreton Valence 
airport , Gloucestershire, Aug. 31, 19.Yl. 

National (!J.S) Record No official record 

CLIMB TO 29,527.5 FT. 

W orld Class Record ------------------ - ------·- - ------ 2 min. , 27.0 sec 
Richard B ellingham, Great Britain, Gloster Meteor Mark 8 W .A. 820, 
two Armstrong Siddeley Sapphire Mark 2 jet engines, Moreton Valence · 
airport, Gloucestershire, Aug. 31, 1951. 

National (U.S.) ·Record No official record. 

CLIMB TO 39,370 FT. 

World Class Record 3 min., 09.5 sec. 
Richard B elling h a m , Great Britain, Gloster M e teor Mark 8 W .A. 820, 
two Armstrong Siddeley Sapphire Mark 2 jet engines, Moreton Valence 
airport, Gloucestershire, Aug. 31, 1951. 

National (U.S.) Record No officia·J record. 
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Widely used in 

AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY 

• for laying out templates: 

DYKEM 
STEEL BLUE 

• for color id'f!ntification: 

DYKEM 
STAINING COLORS 
complete range of colors ---THE DYKEM COMPANY 

2303P NORTH liTH ST. 

ST. LOUIS 6, MO. 
G. M. GIANNINI & CO., INC., Pasadena 1, California 

e LINEAR MOTION 
e GAGE PRESSURE 
e ABSOLUTE PRESSURE 
e DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
e ACCELERATION 

e lRIMPOT* 

Technical Bulletins and 

J3oURNS LRBO;;;;~·;;S 
J U R UP A AND MAG N 0 L I A AVENUE, _ RIVERSIDE, CAL IF 0 R N I A 
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LIGHT AIRPLANES-(Class C-l.a) 
FIRST CATEGORY (AIRCRAFT WEIGHING LESS THAN 1,102.3 LB., IN FLYING ORDER) 

DISTANCE IN A CLOSED CIRCUIT, WITHOUT REFUELING 
World Class Record -- - - - - - - 1,242.74 mi. 

Albert Revillun, France, Minicab, T y pe G -Y 20, Continent a 65 hp 
eng ine; gross wei<!ht 499.5 kilogram s, T ou ss us- le -Noblc -Tour- !Jourgcs 
course, May- 10, 1952. 

National (U.S.) Record No official record . 

AIRLINE DISTANCE 
World Class Record ·:-:--:--:--.::--------:;:-.;------::-:-= ·-=---:::--- -:----:-::-:-- - - - 1 ,361. 485 mi. 

Robert C. Faris, United States, Mooney M-18- L, Lycoming 65 hp 
eng ine ; gross weight 476.73 kilograms, from Wichita, Kan. to Mont-
pelier, Vt., Aug. 9, 1952. 

National (U.S.) Record -------- ----------------Same as above. 

ALTITUDE 
World Class Record 27,152 ft. 

Mrs. Ana L. Branger, Venezuela, Piper Super Cub, Model PA-18, 
Lycoming 0-290-D 125 hp eng ine, Hybla Valley A irport, Alexandria, 
Va., Apr. 10, 1951. 

National (U.S.) Record No official r~-cord. 

SPEED FOR 62.137 MI. IN A CLOSED CIRCuiT 
World Class Record ----- - ---- - --- 126.223 mph 

A. L. Cole, Grea t Britain, Camper Swift, gross weight 902 lb., Pobjoy 
R SO hp engine, Wolverhampton, June 17, 1950. 

National (U.S.) Record No official record . 

SPEED FOR 310.685 MI. IN A CLOSED CIRCUIT 
World Class Record _ _ 115.611 mph. 

Albert Revillon, France, Minicab, Type G · Y 20, Continental 65 hp 
eng in e ; g ross we i,-ht 499.5 kilog rams, Tou ssus-le-Noble-Tour-Bourges 
«ourse, May 10, 1952. 

National (U.S.) Record No official record. 

SPEED FOR 621.369 MI. IN A CLOSED CIRCUIT 
World Class Record _ 115.442 mph. 

Albert Revillon, France, Minicab, Type G -Y 20, Continental 65 hp 
eng ine; g ross wek ht 499.5 kilograms, Toussus-le-Noble-To!lr-Bourges 
course, May 10, 1952. 

N a tional (U.S.) Record No official record. 

SPEED FOR 1,242.74 MI. IN A CLOSED CIRCUIT 
World Class Record 113.979 mph

1 Albert Rev ilion, France, Minicab, Type G- Y 20, Continental 65 hp 
eng ine; g ross wei<!ht 499.5 kilograms, Toussus-le -Noble-Tour-Bourges 
course, May 10, 1952. -

National (U.S.) Record No official record. 

LIGHT AIRPLANES-(Ciass C-l.b) 
SECOND CATEGORY (ALL AIRCRAFT WITH A TOTAL WEIGHT, IN FLYING ORDER, , 

BETWEEN 1,102.3 AND 2,204.6 LB.) 

DISTANCE IN •. A CLOSED CIRCUIT WITHOUT REFUELING 
World Class Record 1,244.799 mi.· 

Joseph G. Garnier, France, Nord i 203, Regnier 135 hp engine; gross 
weight 999.05 kilograms; Lyon-Bron-Corbas-Montelimar-Ancone course, 
Apr. 23, 1952. 

National (U.S.) Record No official record. 

AIRLINE DISTANCE 
World Class Record- - ----------------:;---:;:---:--::-:=-=---..J._,462.330 mi. 

Maximillian A. Conrad, United States, Piper Pacer, Lycoming 0-290-D 
125 hp engine; gross weight 998.4 kilograms, Los Angeles, Cal. to 
New York, N. Y., Apr. 30-May 1, 1952. 

~p.tional (U.S.) Record 

~04 

- - - ----- - -----Same as abo.ve.. 
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Tough . because they're homogenized• ... ready , because they're 
produced by Harvey. 

To keep America first in the air, vitai wing spars, beams, hinge sec
tions- where pressures are greatest -must be able to take it, or else. 
Every single piece of aluminum leaving our plant has been pre-tough
ened by Harvey's own homogenizing process. 

Making the most of al11minum for industry is no mere slogan at 
Harvey, it 's a day-to-day challenge. If problems involving the applica
tion of aluminum extrusions to your supersonic and other type air
craft seem insoluble, take them to Harvey where \ve offer you the 
experienced and understanding counsel of our expert staff of metal
lurgists and research specialists. A Harvey Field Engineer is as near 
as your telephone. Call him today. 

MAKING THE MOST OF ALUMINUM ... FOR INDUSTRY 

DIVISION OF HARVEY 

MACHINE CO.,J NC. ' 

TORRANCE, CALIFORNIA 

BRANCH OFFICES 

IN PRINCIPAl CITIES 

• All aluminum ingots at J-I:J.rvcy arc homogenized. 
that is. strengthened by heating and slow cooling 
to provide uniform structure throughout. An fn .. 
dependent facility producing spedal extrusions. 
pressure forgings, bar stock. foreing stock. tubing,; 
and related milt products. 
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ALTITUDE 
World Class Record _ - - - - - - - ---30,203 ft. 

:r-1iss Caro Bayley, United States, Piper Super Cub, Lycoming 0-290-D 
125 hp e n g ine; gross \veigh t 1,118 lbs . , Miami, Fla., Jan. 4, 1951. 

National (U.S.) Record ·--- ------ Same as above. 

SPEED FOR 62.137 MI. IN A CLOSED CIRCUIT 
Vl/orld Class Record _ ·-·- ·- - ·- - ----·----· ___ _ ___ _ ]92.839 mph. 

R. R. Pain e, Great Britain, Miles H awk Speed Six, de Havilland 
Gipsy Major 205 hp engine; gross weight 1,843 lb., at Wolverbampton, 
June 17, 1950. 

National (U.S.) Record No official record. 

SPEED FOR 310.685 MI. IN A CLOSED CIRCUIT 
World Class Record __ - ·----- · 164.231 mph. 

Miss Marie Nicolas, France, Norecrin, Regnier engine; gross weight 
2,082 lb. , Mon tpe llier-Frejorg ues co urse, Dec. 5, 1951. 

National (U.S.) Record No official record. 

SPEED FOR 621.3c9 MI. IN A CLOSED CIRCUIT 
World Class Record_ - - --------------- ----163.287 mph. 

Miss Marie Nicolas, France, Norecrin, Regnier engine; gross weight 
2,082 lb., l\1ontpelier-Frejorgues course, Dec. 5, 1951. 

National (U.S.) Record No official record . 

SPEED FOR 1,242.74 MI. IN A CLOSED CIRCUIT 
World Class Record - - --- --- - - · ---- · ---- -------·- ------142.058 mph. 

Joseph G. Garnier, France, Nord 1203, Regnier 135 hp engine; gross 
weight 999.05 kilograms, Lyon-Bron-Corbas ·Montelimar·Ancone course, 
Apr. 23, 1952. 

Nationa l (U.S.) Record ·------·----N:o official record. 

LIGHT AIRPLANES-(Ciass C-l.c) 

THIRD CATEGORY (ALL AIRCRAFT WITH A TOTAL WEIGHT, IN FLYING ORDER, 
BETWEEN 2,204.6 AND 3,858 LB.) 

AIRLINE DISTANCE 
International Record ·------- 4,957.240 mi. 

William P. Odom, United States, Beech Bonanza Model 35 airplane, 
take-off weight 3,858 lb., Continental E-185-1 engine, from Honolulu, 
Hawaii to Teterboro, N. ]., Mar. 7 • 8 (G.M.T.), 1949. 

National (U.S.) Record Same as above. 

ALTITUDE No official record. 

SPEED FOR 62.137 MI. IN A . CLOSED CIRCUIT 
World Class Record -··------· --------· ------· 222.846 mph. 

Leonardo Bonzi, Italy, SAI.7 Ambrosini, deHavilland Gipsy Queen 
240 hp engine, gross weight 3,197 lb., Point X-Fiumicino-Vaianica
Anzio Course, Dec, 21, 1951. 

National (U.S.) Record _No official record. 

SPEED FOR 310.685 MI. IN A CLOSED CIRCUIT 
World Class Record ·---- -· --- - ----- 156.475 mph. 

Nikolai Kouznetzov, U.S.S.R. YAK-18, M.ll FR-1 160 hp engine, 
gross wejgflt 2,491 lb., Touchino-Skhodnia course, Oct. 11, 1951. 

National (U.S.) Record No official record. 

SPEED FOR 621.3t9 MI. IN A CLOSED CIRCUIT 
World Class Record ·- ... . .. ··- - - - '··-------------------216.114 mph. 

Leonardo Bonzi, Italy, SAI.7 Ambrosini, deHavilland Gipsy Queen 
240 hp engine·, gross weight, 3,197 lb., Fiumicino-Chiesa Antignano
Tauerna Pagliavone Course, Dec. 21, 1951. 

National (U.S.) Record No official record. 

SPEED FOR 1,242.739 MI. IN A CLOSED CIRCUIT 
World Class Record .. ---- - ----·-- --------- 158.932 mph. 

Paul Burniat, Belgium, Beechcraft Bonanza, Continental 185 hp 
engine, gross weight 3,586 lb., Keerbergen-Ostende-Gosselies-Bierset 
Course, June 8, 1952. 

National (U.S.) Rec.ord No. ofl).cial reQOrd. 
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For all Major · 

· ADVAN_CE relays ore ·well known 
and highly· respected in the aviation 
industry. Ingenuity in design develop
ment a ·n.d eng~neering OS well OS 

. precision a·nd efficiency in mon~foc- · 
turing_ assure .?ependc;;bility and · 
maximum per-formance. 

The. superio·r· service· life of 
ADVANCE. reloys....:..has always· 

' f!~Cide them tlie ·most economical·· 
in the _long run-they mointa.in 
their original efficiency under .. 
conditi~ns tbat soon ruin o'r 

. · · do.ngeroust'y ·· impair otfler 
. . ·.' IJiokes of rel~ys. 
·' lllu.stroied. ore o 'ut six 

ADVANCE AN approved 
relays; ruggedly bu.ilt 
for accurate, trouble-
free, long-life _ air
croft performance .. . 

: Part No. A 8511·1 

APPROVED 
AIRC·RAFT RELAY·s· 

AN 3303-1 
4PDT 3 amp. contacts 

AN 3304-1 
4PDT 3 amp. contacts 

AN 330(>-1 
2PDT 10 amp. contacts 

AN 3308-1 
3PDT 10 amp. contacts 

AN 3310-1 
4PDT 10 amp. contacts 

ER RELAY 3PDT 25 Amp. 
INTERLOCK 
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LIGHT AIRPLANES-(Class C-l.d) 

FOURTH CATEGORY (ALL AIRCRAFT WITH A TOTAL WEIGHT, IN FLYING ORDER, 
BETWEEN 3,858.1 AND 6,61 3 .9 LB.) 

AIRLINE DISTAN CE ___ N o official record. 

--- - - ------------- ------------No official record. ALTITUDE 

S P E E D FOR 62.137 MI. I N A CLOSED CIRCUIT 
Inte rn a ti onal Record ····- - --- ---- - - - --· ________ 322.789 mph. 

Mis s R. l\'1. Sharpe. Great Britain, Vickers Supermarine Spitfire 
SB. g ross we ig ht 5.626 lb., Rolls R oy ce M erlin 55 M 1,280 hp engine, 
Wol verh a mpton, June 17, 1950. 

N a t ion al (U.S.) Record -------· ______ No official record. 

SPEED F OR 310.685 M I. I N A CLOSED CIRCUIT 
\ Vorld Class R e cord - ------ ·-· 2.881 mph. 

Y. D . Foroslcnco, U.S .S .R ., YAK II, A .C. H . 650 bp eng ine, gross 
we ig ht 4,91 6 lb. , Touchino-Skhodnia course, July 12, 1951. 

Na tional (U.S .) R ecord .No offici~i record. 

SPEED FOR 621.369 M I. IN A CLOSED CIRCUIT 
World Class R ecord ·--- ------ -------- - -- -------·-· ....274.825 mph . 

N icolay Golo v anov, U.S.S.R., YAK II, ACH-21 engine, gross weight 
5,251 lb ., Skhodnia-Kourga ne-Orel-Skhodnia course, Aug. 26, 1951. 

National (U.S.) R ecord _ No official record . 

SPEED FOR 1,242.739 MI. _ No official record. 

LIGHT AIRPLANES-(Ciass C-l.e) 

FIFTH CATEGORY (ALL AIRCRAFT WITH A TOTAL WEIGHT. IN FLYING ORDER, 
BETWEEN 6,61 3 .9 AND 9,920.8 LB.) 

AIRLINE DISTANCE 

ALTITUDE 

_______________ No officia l record . 

No official record. 

SPEED FOR 62.137 MI. IN A CLOSED CIRCUIT 
Internation al Record ---- - -- --- - ----------- 328.447 ,;)ph. 

P . G. Roba r'ts , Great Britain, Vickers Supermarine Spitfire 8 trainer, 
gross weight 7,474 lb., Rolls Royce Merlin 66 168 hp engine, Wolver· 
hampton, j unc 17, 1950. 

National_ (U.S. ) Record No official record. 

SPEED FOR 310.685 MI. IN A CLOSED CIRCUIT No official record. 

SPEED FOR 621.369 MI. _ No official record. 

SPEED FOR 1,242.739 MI. No official record . 

SEAPLANES-(Ciass C-2) 
DIST-1.N € E, CLOSED CIRCUIT 

International Record .. ----· ---- --- ______ 3,231.123 mi. 
Mario Stoppani and Carlo Tonini, Italy, Cant Z 1-LERO seaplane, 
3 Alfa Romeo 126 RC.34 750 bp engines, May 27·28, 1937. 

National (U.S.) Record -------·- - ·- - .. - --- ------ _____ 1,569 mi. 
Lts. B. J. Connell and H. C. Rodd, Pn-10. 2 Packard 600 hp each, 
San Diego, Cal., Aug-, 15 · 16, 1927. 

AIRLINE DISTANCE 
International Record --.. ·- - ---.. - ·-------- -- 5,997.462 mi. 

Capt. D. C. T. Bennett and First Officer L. Harvey, pilots; Great 
Britain, Short-Mayo Mercury seaplane, 4 Napier Hapiers ].1. 370 hp 
eng ine s, from Dundee. Scotland to near Fort -N olloth, S. Africa, Oct. 
6-8, 1938. 

National (U.S.) Record --·--- -------- - - -------------------·3,281.402 mi. 
Lt. Comdr. Kneft er McGinnis, USN, Lt. ]. K. Averill, USN, NAP 
T. P. Wilkinson, USN, Pilots; C. S. Ilolka, A. E. ]. Dionne and E. V. 
Sizer, crew; Na vy XP3Y-1 seaplane. 2 Pratt and Whitne y 825 hp 
engines, from Cristobal Harbor, C. Z. to San Francisco Bay, Alameda, 
Cal., Oct. 14-15, 1935. 
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·PULLING P·OWER 
For pulling power on takeoff, in 
combat, and over the target, the 
the giant Convair B-36 relies on 
four General Electric J47 turbo
jets to supply more than 20,000 
pounds of additional thrust-· For 
power to get to extreme altitudes, 
a special G-E turbosupercharger 
system soups up the piston en
gines to give normal rated horse
power in the stratosphere. 

In addition to propulsion, G-E 
systems provide radar tracking, 
electric computing, and remote
control firing. Ignition transfor
mers on the engines, tiny frac-

tional-horsepower motors in the 
propellers,governors on the power 
system, position indicators; volt
meters, ammeters--all contrib
ute to keeping the power ma
chinery at optimum performance. 

Whether you are in the market 
for a jet engine or a generator, 
a tiny electrical device or a com
plete system, you can depend on 
General Electric aviation equip
ment. Call your General Electric 
aviation specialist or write Gen
eral Electric Co., Schenectady 
5, New York. 

e TURBOJET ENGINES 

e TURBOSUPERCHARGERS 

e MOTORS AND CONTROL 

e INSTRUMENTS 

e IGNITION AND POWER SYSTEMS 
e ACTUATORS 
e GENERATORS AND TRANSFORMERS 
e ELECTRONICS AND COMMUNICATIONS 

SYSTEMS 

r:foa txvn ~ rta wp~ m_ 

GENERALfj ELECTR!.~ 
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ALTITUDE 

International .Record 

T!te AIRCRAFT YEAR BOOK 

Col. Nicola Di Ma uro, Italy , Ca proni 161 sea pla ne, (b iplan e), P iag gio 
XI RC 100 eng ine, a t Vig na di Valle, Sept . 25, 1939. 

National (U.S.) Record ··-··--- -·- - - ·· ··- --·--- · .... ·-- - - - - - ---· _ 
Lt. Appollo Soucek USN , Apache, Pratt and · \Vhitney 425 hp engine, 
supercharged, at \-Vashington, 1>. _C. , june 4, 1929. 

MAXIMUM SPEED 

44,429.04 ft. 

38,559. 594 ft. 

International Record ----- - - -- - ----- ---- - -- _ _____ 440.681 mph. 
Francesco A gello, Italy , M .C. 72 seapla n e, F ia t A.S. 6 eng ine at Lake 
Ga rda, Italy , Oct. 23, 1934. 

Nationa l (U .S.) R ecord ··-----·· ·--- - ··--- -·-·- --------·- ------·----- 245.713 mph. 
Lt. J am e s H.: Doolittle , US A F, Cur t iss R3C-2, Curtiss V -1400, 600 hp 
eng ine, Bay Shore , B a ltim ore , Md ., Oct. 27, 1925. 

SPEED FOR 62.137 MI. WITHOUT PAYLOAD 

International Record - - -·--·--------
Guglie lmo Cassinelli, Ita ly, M acchi C. 72 seaplane, 2,400 hp Fiat 
AS 6 eng ine, Falconara-Pesaro p ermanent course, Oct. 8, 1933. 

National (U.S.) Record -·- --·- -------· --- ---·-·-- - ----- ·-- ···- ·- · -:--:-- - -=-=--
Lt. G. T. Cuddihy, USN, Curtiss R3C·2, Curtiss V-1500, 700 hp at Nor-
folk, Va., Nov. 13, 1926. 

391.072 mph. 

241.679 mph. 

SPEED FOR 310.685 MI. WITHOUT PAYLOAD _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ No official record. 

' SPEED FOR 621.369 MI. WITHOUT PAYLOAD 

Internationa l Record - ------ -------- ------- - --------
.l\1. Stoppa ni and G. Gorini , pilots; In g . Luzzatto a nd E. Accomolli, 
passeng ers; Italy, Cant Z 509 seaplane, 3 Fiat ABO RC 41 1,000 hp 
eng ines, Mar. 30, 1938. 

National (U.S.) Record - --------- - -
Maj. "Gen . Frank M. Andre ws, pilot; ]. G. Moran a nd H. 0. Johnson, 
crew; Ma rtin B012-A seaplane, 2 Pratt and Whitney 700 hp Hornet 
eng ines, Aug. 24, 1935. 

SPEED FOR 1,242.739 MI. WITHOUT PAYLOAD 

Interna tional Record ------------· 
M:- S toppani and G. Gorini, pilots; In g. Luzzatto and ·E. Accomolli, 
p a ssengers; Italy, Cant Z 509 seaplane, 3 Fiat ABO RC 41 1,000 hp 
eng ines, Mar. JO, 1938 . 

250.676 mph. 

165.040 mph. 

246.351 mph. 

. National (U.S. ) Record ·-- --- -- - --- - - --------- - - ---- -· -:-----157.319 mph. 
Edwin 1'-<!usick, Bo_ris Sergievskv and Charles A. Lindbergh, Sikorsky 
S -42 Seaplane, 4 Pra tt and Whitney 670 hp Hornet enines, Aug. I, 
1934. 

SPEEl] FOR 3,106.849 MI. WITHOUT PAYLOAD 

I nternational Record - ----- 191.534 mph: 
Mario Stoppa ni and Carlo Tonini, Italy, Cant Z I-LERO seaplane, 
3 Alfa Rom eo 126 RC.34 750 hp engines, May 27-28, 1937. 

National (U.S.) Record _ _____ ·_ _ _ No official record. 

SPEED FOR 6,213.698 MI. WITHOUT PAYLOAD No official record. 

WIT~ PAYLOAD OF 2,204.622 LB. 

ALTITUDE 

International Record --··---··----·- ---- - ------------·-- - - -···---- ------ 34,084.577 ft. 
Nicola di Mauro and Mario Stoppani, Italy. Cant Z. 506 B. seaplane, 
3 Alfa Romeo RC.SS 700 hp eng ines, at Monfalcone, Nov. 12, 1937. 

National (U .S.) Record . -···--- -·- -·-·- ··· ·-- .. .. . -·-··-----··- .. ___ __ ___ .. : .. ____ _______26,929.080 ft . 
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Boris Serg ievsky, Sikorsky S-48 seaplane, 2 Pratt and Whitney 
Hornet, 575 hp each, at Bridgeport, Conn., July 21, 1930. 
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SPEED FOR 621.369 MI. 
International Record _250.676 mph. 

M. Stoppani, and G. Gorini, pilots; Ing. Luzzatto and E. Accomolli, 
passengers; Italy, Cant Z 509 seaplane, 3 Fiat ASO RC 41 1,000 hp 
engines, Mar. 30, 1938. 

National (U.S.) Record ··----- 165.040 mph. 
Maj. Gen. F . M. Andrews, pilot; J. G .. Mo ra n and H. C. Joh , on, 
crew; Martin B-12-A seaplane, 2 Pratt and Whitney 700 hp Hornet, 
engines, Aug. 24, 1935. 

SPEED FOR 1,242.739 MI. 
International Record --· ---,.--;:---~---=-----~=--~---=---_..46.351 mph. 

M. Stoppani and G. Goriui, pilots; In g . Luzzatto and E. Accom olli, 
passenge rs; I taly Cant Z 509 s eaplane, 3 Fiat ABO RC 41, 1,000 hp 
eng ine s , Mar. 30, 1938. 

National (U.S.) Record ·-=:---:------'57.319 mph. 
Edw in Musick, Boris Sergievsky and Charles A. Lindbergh, Sikorsky 
S-42 seaplane, 4 Pratt and Whitney 670 hp Hornet engines, Aug. I, 
1934. 

SPEED FOR 3,106.849 MI. .. 
International Record - ------ ------ ------------ ------·---191.534 mph. 

Mario Stoppani and Niccola di M-auro, Italy, Cant Z 506-B seaplane, 
3 Alfa Romeo 126 RC.J4 750 hp engines, May 27-28, 1937. 

National (U.S.) Record ---- --- No official record. 

WITH PAYLOAD OF 4,409.244 LB. 
ALTITUDE 

International Record - - -- ---- -------··----------- ·· 29,366.737 ft. 
Mario Stoppani and Nicola di Mauro, Italy, Cant Z 506-B seaplane, 
3 Alfa Romeo 700 hp engines, at Monfalcone, Nov. 3, 1937. 

National (U.S.) Record _ ···------- ... __ ···-·-·· ·-·-·- ... ___ ___ _ ______ 19,709.259 ft. 
Boris Sergievsky S-38 seaplane, 2 Pratt and Whitney 424 hp Wasp, 
engines, at Stratford, Conn., Aug. 11, 1930. 

SPEED FOR 621.369 MI. 
International Record ------------------------------~----·250.676 mph. 

M. Stoppani and G. Gorini, pilots; In g. Luzzatto and E. Accomolli, 
passengers; Italy, Cant Z 509 seaplane, 3 Fiat ASO RC 41 1,000 hp 
engines, Mar. 30, 1938. 

National (U.S.) Record ·- ··- -------- ·-·--- --- ·- - - ----·· :------157.580 mph. 
Edwin Musick, Boris Sergievskv and Charles A. Lindbergh, Sikorsky 
S-42 seaplane, 4 Pratt and Whitney 670 hp Hornet engines, Aug. 1, 
1934. 

SPEED FOR 1,24i739 MI. 
International Record ---- ------------·--------·--··--------246.351 mph. 

M. Stoppani and G. Gorini, pilots; In g. Luzzatto and E. Accomolli, 
passengers; Ita ly, Cant Z 509 seaplane, 3 Fiat ASO RC 41 1,000 hp 
engines, Mar. 30, 1938. 

National (U.S.) Record -----····-------·-- ·-·-·-···--- ----------- -----·-·-··-----157.319 mph. 
Edwin Musick, Boris •Sergievskv and Charles A. Lindbergh, Sikorsky 
S-42 seaplane, 4 Pratt and Whitney 670 hp Hornet engines, Aug. 1, 
1934. 

SPEED FOR 3,106.849 MI., --------------· ________ No official record. 

W:ITH PAYLOAD OF 11,023.11 LB. 
ALTITUDE 

International Record ------- --··--- --------·- -------··-··-----------------24,310.973 ft 
Mario Stoppani and Nicola di Mauro, pilots; Forlivesi, mechanic; 
Italy, Cant Z 506-B seaplane, 3 Alfa Romeo 700 hp engines, at Mon-
falcone, Nov. 7, 1947. 

National (U.S.) Record ·----- ----------· ··- .:_···-··-·-·- --------· ··- -------- --------·-.20,406.472 ft 
Boris Sergievsky and Raymond B. Quick, Sikorsky S-42 seaplane, 4 
Pratt and Whitney 670 hp Hornet engines, Bridgeport, Conn., May 17, 
1934. 

SPEED FOR 621.369 MI. 
In terna tiona! Record ··---··--- ·····---------------····-----------·-----156.516 mph. 

Mario Stoppani and In g. Antonio Maiorana; pilots; A. Spinelli, 
S. Forlivesi and R. T. Suriano, crew; Ita'ly, Cant Z, 508 seaplane, 
3 Isotta- Fraschini Asso 11 R.C. 836 hp engines, Grado- Faro Ancona· 
Faro di Rimini temporary course, May I, 1937. 

Nat-ional (U.S.) Record No oft!cial record. 
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annual issue- remember-

EVERY BOMBER, 

EVERY FIGHTER, 

EVERY 'IRANSP 
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FUEL PUMPS 

HYDRAULIC CHECK VALVES 

MOTOR-OPERATED 
SELECTOR VALVES 

HYD ROAI RE Inc. 
B{JRBANK, CALIFORNIA 

Subsidiary of Crane Co. 
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SPEED FOR 1,242.739 MI. 
International Record _· ___ ____ .:_ ___________ _________ _____ _ _ _ _____ __ _ _ _ 154.356 mph 

1\'lario Stoppani and Ing. Antonio Maiorana, pilots; A. Spinelli, 
S. Forlivesi and R. T. Surianu, crew; italy, Cant Z, 508 sea nlane, 
3 lsotta-Fraschini As so 11 RC 836 hp engines, Grado- Faro , con a-
Faro di Rimini temporary course, May I, 19J7. 

National (U.S.) Record ----- . No official record. 

SPEED FOR 3,106.849 ML No official record. 

WITH PAYLOAD OF 22,046.22 LB. 
ALTITUDE 

International Record ---·---------··------------- ------15,9;4.691 ft. 
Mario Stoppani, pilot; G. Divari and A. Spinetti, passengers; Italy, 
Cant Z 508 seaplane, 3 Isotta Fraschini Asso 11 R.C. 836 hp engines, 
Monfalcone, Apr. 13, 1937. 

National (U.S.) Record ----------- No official record 

SPEED FOR 621.369 MI. 
__ 131.110 mph. In tern a tiona! Record ----------·-·----- ---------.-=-

Guillaumet, Leclaire, Comet, Le Duff, Le Morvan and Chapaton, 
France, Latecoere 521 seaplane, Lt. de Vaiaseau Paria, 6 Hispano-Suiza 
650 hp engines, Lucon-Aureilhan base, Dec. 27, 1937. 

.No official record. 
______ Nq official record 

National (U.S.) Record ------------

SPEED FOR 1,24.2.739 MI. ---------------
SPEED FOR 3,106.849 MI. ----~-------------_:_ _____ No official record. 

WITH PAYLOAD OF 33,069.33 LB. 
ALTITUDE 

I;,ternational Record _ 13,509.162 ft. 
Guillaumet, Leclaire, Comet, Le Duff, Le Morvan and Chapaton, 
France, Latecoere 521 seaplane, Lt. de Vaiaseau Paria, 6 Hispano-Suiza 
650 hp engines, at Biscarosse, Dec. 30, 1927. 

National (U.S.) Record No official record. 

SPEED FOR 621.369 MI. 
International Record -------------·------------ . -~.--- 117.899 mph. 

Guillaumet, Leclaire, Comet, Le Duff, Le Morvan and Chapaton; 
France, Latecoere 521 seaplane, Lt. cle Va·iaseau Paria, 6 Hispano-Suiia 
650 hp engines, Lucon-Aureilhan course, Dec. 29, 1937. 

National (U.S.) Record ------- -------- _______ N~: ?~dal record. 

SPEED FOR 1,242.739 MI. .No official record. 
SPEED FOR 3,106.849 MI. No official record. 

GREATEST PAYLOAD CARRIED TO AN ALTITUDE OF 6,561.660 FT. 
International Record ------·------------------------ 39,771 lb. 

Guillaum<,t, Leclaire, Comet, Le Duff, Le Morvan and Chapaton, 
France, Latecoere 521 seaplane, Lt. de Vaiaseau Paris, 6 Hispano-Suiza 
650 hp, engines, at Biscarosse, Dec. 30, 1937. 

National (U.S.) Record __ __ __ ____ _: ____ ___________ ________ _________________________________ 16,608 lb. 
: Boris Sergievsky, Sikorsky S-42 seaplane, 4 Pratt and Whitney 

Hornet 650 hp engines, Bridgeport, Conn., Apr,' 26, 1934. 

LIGHT SEAPLANES-(Ciass C-2.a) 
FIRST CATEGORY (LIGHT SEAPLANES WEIGHING LESS THAN 1,322.8 LBS.) 

ALTITUDE 
World Ciass Record ____ 24,498 ft. 

Charles L. Davis, United States, Piper Super Cub PA-18, Lycoming 
125 hp engine, gross weight 1,295 lb., Detroit, Mich., June 18, 1952. 

National (U.S.) Record Same as above. 
DISTANCE IN A STRAIGHT LINE . _______ _: ________ .. ___________ No official record. 

SPEED FOR 62.137 MI. IN A CLOSED CIRCUIT __ 
World · Class Record -----------· . 

Charles L. Davis, United States, Piper Super .Cub PA-'18; Lycoming 
125 hp engine, gross weight 1,321 !h., Grosse Point, Mich. Yacht Club, 
Aug. 29, 1952. 

National (U.S.) Record -------------------------

414 

108.806 mph. 

Sanfe ·as _)bove. 
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SPEED FOR 310.137 MI. IN A CLOSED CIRCUIT 
World Class R ecord 105.354 mph. 

Charles L. Dav is, United States, Piper Super Cub PA-18, Lycoming 
125 hp engine, gross weight 1,321 lb., Grosse Point, ?vlicb . Yacht Clu b, 
Aug. 29, 1952. 

National (U.S.) Record --·----·--·---·----- ---.. -- ____ Same as nbo ve. 

SPEED FOR 621.359 MI. IN A CLOSED CIRCUIT - ----- --- --- - No official record. 
SPEED FOR 1,242.739 MI. IN A CLOSED CIRCUIT _________________ No official record . 

LIGHT SEAPLANES-(Class C-2.b) 
SECOND CATEGORY (LIGHT SEAPLANES WITH A TOTAL WEIGHT, IN FLYING ORDER, 

ALTITUDE 
BETWEEN 1,322.8 AND 2,645.6 LB. ) 

World Class Record -----·------ ·------------ 20,169 ft . 
Harold E. Mistele, United States, Aeronca, N 1454 H, Continental 
C-145 engine, gross weight 793 kilograms, Detroit, Seaplane Base, 
Mich., Sept. 3, 1951. 

National (U.S.) Record - - - ---·- --.. - ·- .. ·-----------·------Same as above. 

AIRLINE DISTANCE 
\¥orld Class Record ---------- _______ ....946.732 mi. 

Harold E. Mistele, United States, Cessna 170, Continental 145 hp · 
engine, gross weight 1,117 kilograms, from near Brownsville, Tex. to 
near Rosiclair, Ill., June 12, 1952. 

National (U.S.) Record ----------..... -----.. ·--------·Same as above. 

SPEED FOR 62.137 MI. IN A CLOSED CIRCUIT 
World Class Record ........ ____ .... _______ .. 

Harold E. Mistelc, United States, Cessna 170, Continental 145 hp 
engine, gross weight 1,986.5 lb., Grosse Pointe, Mich., Yacht Club, 
Aug. 25, 1952. 

.109.081 mph. 

National (U.S.) Record ·--.. _____ Same as above. 

SPEED FOR 310.685 l\U. IN A CLOSED CIRCUIT 
World Class Record ___ .. · ·c=:--=c--,.--

Harold E. Mistele, United States, Cessna 170, Continental 145 hp 
engine; gross weight 1,986.5 lb., Grosse Pointe, Mich., Yacht Club, 

102.274 mph. 

Aug. 25, 1952. 
National (U.S.) Record __ , _____ .. Same as above. 

SPEED FOR 621.369 MI. IN A CLOSED CIRCUIT. ·--No official reocrd. 
SPEED FOR 1,242.739 MI. IN A CLOSED CIRCUIT.. _____________ _ No official record. 

LIGHT SEAPLANES-(Class C-2.c) 
THIRD CATEGORY (LIGHT SEAPLANES WITH A TOTAL WEIGHT, IN FLYING ORDER, 

BETWEEN 2,645 .6 AND 4,629.7 LB.) 
AIRLINE DISTANCE o official record. 
ALTITUDE ...... _ .___ .No official record. 
SPEED FOR 62.137 MI. -·-·----- ------·----··.... .... . .... No official record. 
SPEED FOR 310.685 MI. IN A CLOSED CIRCUIT -----------No official record. 
SPEED FOR 621.369 MI. .. ..No official record. 
SPEED FOR 1,242.739 MI. No official record. 

LIGHT SEAPLANES-(Class C-2:d) 
FOURTH CATEGORY (LIGHT SEAPLANES WITH A TOTAL WEIGHT, IN FLYiNG ORDER, 

BETWEEN 4,629.7 AND 7,495. 7 LB.) 
AIRLINE DISTANCE ___ .. _____ _ _______ No official record. 
ALTITUDE ... -............ No official record . 
SP.EED FOR 62.137 MI. .... ----......... _ ... _ .................... ______ .. No official recorrl. 
·SPEED FOR 310.685 MI. IN A CLOSED CIRCUIT --- ·-----·----No official record. 
SPEED FOR 621.369 MI. No official record. 
SPEED FOR 1,242.739 MI. No official record. 

LIGHT SEAPLANES-(Clas~ C-2.e) 
FIFTH CATEGORY (LIGHT SEAPLANES WITH A TOTAL WEIGHT, IN FLYING ORDER, 

BETWEEN 7,495.7 AND 11,023 LB.) 
AIRLINE DISTANCE -------------···-----.. ··------- No official r.ecord. " 
ALTITt;DE .. ............. ---------~. -·----·--- ~- ---No official record . 
SPEED FOR 6;!.137 MI. - ------------...... _. .. . . .. .. .... .. . .No -official record. 
SPEED FOR 310.685 MI. IN .1\ CLOSED CIRClJH --~-~--,"=~--------No official record. 
SPEED FOR 621.369 MI. . . . . _ · ....... :.. . .. . . . .. .. ..No official record. 
SPEED FOR J,?4Z-7J9 AU. ... .. ... . ... . .... .. ...... .. . · . . .. . - .. . . .... Ng qffici<Jl record. 
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ON GUARD • • • 
The 36 Bell helicopters pictured here carry no guns, 

. no bombs- just hope. Yet, 'copters of this type are 
a potent weapon in Korea, arming our. troops with high 
morale and the will to win. 

Keeping vigil over the United Nations' servicemen 
fighting in the bleak hills of Korea, these dependable 

. "mechani~ed, angels" have lite ~ ally snatched more· 
th.~n 12,000 wounded from the jaws of death. 

On the home front; too, Bell machines are waging war . 
to safeguard the economy of our nation. Hundreds of 
thousands of acres of food crops have been saved 
from pestiferous · destruction. Beli 'copt~.rs are also . ..,. 

busy uncovering vast reserves of ore a·nd pef,roleum, . 
patrolling power and .pipelines, mapping uncharted 

·-: Ala~kan terrain, ca.rrying mail all the way by air. 
, • ' • < • 
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AMPIDBIANS-(CLASS C3) 

AlRLINE DISTANCE 
International Record --------------------- - -------- ---------- _____ _ 1,429,685 m i. 

lil a). t..en. F. M. Andre ws, pilot; 1\faj , J ohn \ Vhit ele y , co -pilot ; " J 

crew, Uni ted States, Dougla s YOA'S amphibiatt, 2 W rig ht Cyclone 
800 hp en l! ines, from San juan, Pue n o !{icu, to Lan g ley Field, Va ., 
June_ 29, 1936. 

National (U.S.) Record Same as a bove. 

ALTITUDE 
· International Record .... ---------· _ ....... ---·- . _ ... -------- ---_ _____ __ _ 24 ,950.712 ft. 

- Boris Serg it"\' s k y , Uni ted States, Sikorsk y S -43 amphihi~n. 2 Pratt 
and Whitne y 750 hp H ornet engi_nes, Stratford, Conn., Apr. 14, 1936. 

National (U.S.) Record. ·------------- Sam e a s above . 

MAXIMUM SPEED 
Interna tional R~cord ---- --- ------ --- - ---- -- - - - - - ------- ----- ___ _ _ .. 230.4 13 mph. 

Maj . Al exa nder P. de Seversky , United S ta tes, Se versky Amphi b ian, 
Wright Cyclone 710 hp engine, Detroit, Mich., Sept. 15, 1935. 

National (U.S.) Record. ---------------~Same as ::tbove. 

SPEED FOR 62.1 37 M!I. WITHOUT PAYLOAD 
Internat'ional Record --------------- --------------------·-------- 241.883 !nph 

R. R . Colquhoun, Great Britain, Vicker's Superm a r ine Seag ull I, 
R olls Royce Gr iffin Mark 29 1380 hp eng ine, Marston Moor, July 22, 
1950. 

N a tional (U.S.) Record --- ------ --- -------------- 209.451 mph . 
M ajor A . P . d eSevers ky, United S ta t e s, Seversky Amphibian, "Wri ght 
"Cy clone" 1,000 hp e ngine, Miami, Fla. , D ec. 19, 1936. 

SPEED FOR 621.369 MI. WITHOUT PAYLOAD 
International Record -------- ---------- --- - ----__: _______ ___ ________ _________ 186.076 mph. 

Capt. W . P . Sloan and Capt. B. L . Boatner, USA AC, pilo ts ; Unit ed 
States, Grumm a n YOA-9 amphibian , 2 Pratt a nd \Vhitney engines, 
400 hp each, Dayton, 0., July 31, 1939. 

National (U.S.) Record __ _______ _______ Same as above. 

SPEED FOR 1,242.739 MI. WITHOUT PAYLOAD 
International Record ..... ------------ .... ___ ------------ -------------------------·154.701 _mph. 

Giuseppe Burei and Enrico Rossaldi, pilots; Gino Vcl a ti, pa ssenger; 
Italy, Macchi C-94 1. -NEP I amphibtan, 2 Wright Cyclone 750 hp 
engines, Ravine Ansedonia- Faro Fiun1icino An ti g nano temporary 
course, .\lay 6, 1937. 

Nationa l (U.S.) Record No official record. 

SPEED FOR 3,106.849 MI. WITHOUT PAYLOAD ____ _ No official record. 

SPEED FOR 6,213.689 MI. WITHOUT PAYLOAD ____________ No official record. 

A LTITUDE . 
WITH PAYLOAD OF 2,204.622 ·LB. 

lnternation~l Record - - ----------------------- -------- ----------23,405.465 ft. 
Ivan Soukhomline, USSR, Tsagui 44 D Amphibian, 4 M-87 840 hp 
engines, Katcha, near Sebastopol, June 17, 1940. 

National (U.S.) Record . .. __ .... - -- . ------- .... . ... - - --------------- - ---19,625.925 ft. 
Boris Sergievsky, Sikorsky S-43, 2 Pratt and Whitney 750 hp Hornet 
engines, Stratford, Conn., Apr. 25, 1936. 

SPEED FOR 621.369 MI. 
International Record ------ - - --- ----------- ---- --- ------ ----------- ----------------- 172.409 mph. 

Ivan Soukhomline, USSR, Tsagui 44 D Amphibian, 4 M-85, 750 hp 
engines·, Katcha-Kersoness·Taganrog course , Sept. 28, 1940. 

National (U.S.) Record·- - ---,.----------------- ---- ---- ------No ofiif .i'al record, 

SPEED FOR 1,242.739 MI. 

SPEED FOR 3,106.849 MI. -~----~-------
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FROM PRODUCT DESIGN 
to MASS PRODUCTION 

You call on years of sound engin~ering and production 
experience at Breeze. In addition to the wide range of 
precision products listed below, Breeze offers engineering 
services for the design and development of any type of 
specialized electrical or mechanical device for aircraft, 
engines, or communications equipment. Write for details 
on Breeze products or services. 

RADIO IGNITION 
SHIELDING 

Complete harness assem
blies with detachable unit 
leads or rewirable leads . 
Igniter or ignition assem
blies for (et and recipro
cating aircraft engines and 
ground vehicles. 

ACTUATING SYSTEMS 
Electrical and mechanical 
screw jacks anc;l gear 
trains to actuate aircraft 
controls, valve closures, 
Iandi~ gear, or virtually 
any other type of equip
ment. Thermally prot.ected: 

FLEXIBLE METAL TUBING 

For electrical shielding, 
armoring, fluid lines, con
duits and ducts, pressure 
lines, and high and low 
temperature applications. 
Material, shapes, and 
sizl!s to specification. 

WELDED DIAPHRAGM 
BELLOWS 

"Jcib engineered" to meet 
your requirements and 
make possible the use of 
bellows in apf!lications 
where they could not pre• 
viously be considered. 

"AERO-SEAL" HOSE 
CLAMPS 

Precision worm drive-for 
aircraft, · automotive, ma-

. rine, and induotrial U5e. 
Vibration-proof-will not 
work loose. Corrosion-re
sistant stainless steel 
bands. 

;ff 'fitfP) 
SPECIALIZED 

CONNECTORS 
For electronic, aircraft, 
ordnance, and communica
tions equipment: Water
tight or . pressure sealed 
types, panel types, quick 
disconnects, cable clamps. 

Breeze products meet the latest government spec:ificotlons. 

BREEZE CORPORATIONS, INC. 
41T South Sixth · St. 

Newark, New Jersey 
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WITH PAYLOAD OF 4,409.244 LD. 
ALTITUDE 

International Record _ _ --=::-:-:-:---:-----~0,616.756 ft. 
Ivan Soukhomline, USSR, Tsagui 44 D Amphibian, 4 l\I-87 84() hp 
eng ines, Katcha, near S ebastopol, june 19, 1940. 

National (U.S.) Record -- --------- - - --------~-- - ---- --------=--- ---- - 19,625 ft. 
Boris Sergievsky, United States, Sikorsky S-43 Amphibian, 2 Pratt 
and Whitney, 750 hp engines, Stratford, Conn., Apr 2j , 19J6. 

SPEED FOR 621.369 MI. 
lnterna tiona! Record ------ - ---------------------:-:o:::::----c:-----149.694 mph. 

Ivan Soukhomline, USSR, Tsagui 44 D Amphibian 4 M-85 750 hp 
eng ines , Katcha-Kersoness· Tagan.rog course, Oct. 7, 1940. 

National (U.S.) Recor"------ __________ No official record. 

SPEED FOR 1,242.739 MI. _____________________ No official record. 
SPEED FOR 3,106.849 MI. ------·----------------No official record. 

WITH PAYLOAD OF 11,023.11 LD. 
ALTITUDE 

International Record - - - -- ---- - 17,122.669 ft. 
Ivan Soukhomline, USSR, Tsagui 44 D Amphibian, 4 M-87 840 hp 
engines, Katcha, near Sebastopol, June 19, 1940. 

National (U.S.) Record__________ No official record. 

SPEED FOR 621.369 MI. ---------------------No officia l record. 
SPEED F O R 1,242.739 MI. _ No official record . 
SPEED FOR 3,106.84~ Ml. No official record. 

WITH PAYLOAD OF 22,046.22 LD. 
ALTITUDE ------------- - --- No official record. 
SPEED FOR 621.369 :\i:I. _ No official record. 
SPEED FOR 1,242.739 MI. --------- No o l'licial r ecord. 
SPEED FOR 3,106.849 MI. .. ---- ----------- -- - ------------------ ___ __ - - -- --·-- ---------No official record. 
GREATEST PAYLOAD CARRIED TO AN ALTITUDE OF 6,561.660 FT. 

International Record - ---- ----------------- ·---- 11,023 lb. 
Ivan Soukhomline, USSR, Tsagui 44 D Amphibian, 4 M-87 840 hp 
engines, at Ka tcha, near Sebastopol, June 19, 1940. 

National (U.S.) Record No official record. 

LIGHT AMPHIBIANS 

FTRST CATF.r.nRY, CLASS r.-3 .a (le"s than 1.322.7 lb.) 
SECOND CATEGORY, CLASS C·3.b (1,322.8 to 2,645.4 lb.) 

T H 1 RU CAT EGORY, CLASS C·3.c (2,645.6 to 4,629.7 lb.) 
FOU RTH CATEGORY, CLASS C·3.d (4,629.7 to 7,495.7 lb.) 

FIFTH CATEGORY, CLASS C· 3.e (7,495.7 to 11,023 lb.) 

AIRLIN E DISTANCE - -- - ---------- _________ No official record. 
ALTITUDE __ ... ----- ·- - ----------------------------- ------- ----- No offic:ial reconl. 
SPEED FOR 62.137 MI. IN A CLOSED CIRCUIT _______________ ___ No official record. 
SPEED FOR 310.685 MI. IN A CLOSED CIRCUIT ___ ___________ No official record. 
SPEED FOR 621.369 MI. IN A CLOSED CIRCUIT No official record 
SPEED FOR 1,242.739 MI. IN A ~CLOSED CIRCUIT No official record. 

ROTORPLANES-(Ciass E) 

DISTANCE IN A STRAIGHT LINE WITHOUT PAYLOAD 
World Class Record ---- - ----- -------- _ -..,-------1,217.137 mi. 

El ton ]. Smith, United States, Bell 47D1 Helicopter, Franklin 200 hp 
e ng ine , from Hurst, Ft. Worth, Tex., to Niagara Falls, N. Y. Sept. 
17, 1952. 

N a tional (U.S.) Record ------------------Same as above. 

DISTAN CE CLOSED CIRCUIT WITHOUT PAYLOAD 
International Record --- -- -- - ----- · - ---- - - .. ------ ----- -,.------·--621.369 mi. 

Maj. D . H. Jen son and Maj. W. C. Dodds; USAAF; U.S.; Sikorsky 
R-5A Helicop ter, Pratt and Whitney 450 hp engine, Dayton, 0., Nov, 
14, 1946. . 

National (U.S.) Recor<l-----------------------.Same as above. 
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CONTINENTAL- TURBOMECA 

GAS TURBINE POWER 
The licensing of Continental Avi
ation & Engineering Corporation 
to build the Continentai-Turbo
meca family of gas turbine en
gines, to which _its parent Con
tinental Motors owns exclusive 
U.S. manufacturing rights, makes 
available in this country a far 
broader line of turbines in the 
200-to-1, 100 h.p. range • 

• 
Characteristics which point to the 
widespread use of these power 
plants include compactness and 
lightness in relation to power; 
adaptability to numerous fuels, 
including those of low grade; 
long life expectancy due to ab
sence of reciprocating parts; min
imum use of critically-scarce ma
terials in manufacture, PLUS a 
high degree of versatility. Useful · 
power is delivered in any of four 
ways indicated • 

• 
These basic models and their 
variations are expected to find 
wide acceptance, not only in 
military applications, but in many 
commercial fields as well. For 
information, ~ddress: 

JET POWER for target and 
trainer aircraft or booster 
power on bombers and traos
ports. 300·900 lbs. lbrusl 

SHAn POWER especially suited lor heficopters, utifity aircraft. 
electric generators, etc. 225·400 b.p. 

OUCTEO FANS wllh wide potential utinty as means ollncreas
lng speeds of small and medium-sized miHtary and _ civiHan 
utitily aircraft. 500·800 lbs. thrust 

AIR COMPRESSOR supplying up to 2,000 cu. fl. of air per 
minute at 50 psi. Useful as starter for large aircraft turbines, 
as portable heater, or lor operating pneumatic tools, particularly 
where fightness and compactness are required. · 

CONTINENTAL AVIATION & ENGINEERING CORPORATION 
1500 ALGONQUIN AVE., DETROIT l4, MICHIGAN 

SUBSIDIARY OF CONTINENTAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
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ALTITUDE, WITHOUT PAYLOA D 
International Record - --- ··· . ------.,..,,.----:--::---:- -----· 21,.220 ft . 

Capt. H. D. Gaddis. USA, United States, Sikorsky S -52-1 Helicopter, 
Franklin 0-425 -1, 245 hp engine, Bridgeport, Conn., May 21, 1949. 

National (U.S.) Record ·--·-- ····- · - ·--------· __ S ame as above. 
MAXIMUM SPEED WITHOUT PAYLOAD. 

Interna tiona! Record ··- ·- - - ···· ··-- . ... ·- - ----,-- - - -----129.552 mph. 
Harold E. Thompson, United States, Sikorsky S -52-1 Helicopter, 
Franklin 0-425-l 245 hp engine, Cleveland, 0., Apr. 27, 1949. 

Na tional -(U.S.) Record ----··-- ··-·- ····-·- Same as above. 
SPEED FOR 62.137 M.I. IN A CLOSED CIRCUIT, \VITHOU T P A YLOA D 

In ternational Rerord ----------- ----------------122.749 mph. 
Harold E . Thompson, United States, Sikors ky S-52-1 H eliropter, 
Franklin 0-425 -1 engine, 245 hp, Milford, Conn., May 6, 1949. 

Na tional (U.S.) Record Sam e as above. 
SPEED FOR 310.685 MI. IN A CLOSED CIRCUIT WITH O UT P AY LOA D ·-·· No o ffi c ial record. 
SPEED FOR 621.369 MI. IN A CLOSED CIRCUIT, WITHOUT PAYLOAD 

Internationa l Record · . 
Maj. D. H. Jenson & .Maj. W . C. Dodds, USAAF, Sikors ky R-S A Heli · 
copter, Pratt and Whitney 450 hp engine, Dayton, 0., Nov. 14, 1946. 

66.642 mph . 

National (U.S.) Record ---- ___________ Same as above. 
SPEED FOR 1,242.739 MI. IN A CLOSED CIRCUIT, WITHOUT PAYLOAD ._ No official record. 
SPEED FOR 3,106.849 MI. I N A CLOSED CIRCUIT, WITHOUT PAYLOAD-No official rerord . 

AIRLINE DISTANCE 
.t\IRSHIPS-(CLASS B) 

International Record --------- - ··--- - --·· ·----->;967.137 mi. 
Dr. Hugo Eckener, Germany, L. Z. 127, Graf Zeppelin 5 Maybach 
450-550 hp · en){ines, from Lakehurst, N. ]., to Friedrichshafen, Ger-
many, Oct. 29, JO, 31, and Nov. 1, 1928. 

National (U.S.) Recor·a.... ____ _ ·-------------No official record. 

GLIDERS-(CLASS D) 
(Singlo-Piace) 

DISTANCE IN A STRAIGHT LINE 
International Record------------------- 35.169 mi. 

Richard H. Johnson, U.S. Ross-Johnson sailplane, · N-3722C, from 
Odessa, Tex. to Salina, Kan., Aug. 5, 1951. 

National (U.S.) Record ·---------------- Same as above. 
DISTANCE TO A PREDETERMINED POINT WITH RETURN TO POINT 

OF DEPARTURE 1 
World Class Record - ---- ·- ·· . 260.34 mi. 

William H . Coverdale, Jr., United States, Schweizer 1-23 Sailplane, 
N 91875, from Grand Prairi~ Tex. to Brownwood, Tex. and Return, 
Aug. 22, 1952. · ~· 

National (U.S.) Record Same as above. 
DISTAN CE TO A . Pl~EIJETERMINED DESTINATION 

World Class Record .. -395.736 mi. 
Viatcheslav I. Efimenko, U.S.S.R., A-9 Sa ilplane, from Grabtsevo 
(Kalouga) to .Melovoe (Vorochilovograd), June 6, 1952. 

National (U.S.) Record - ·· . ·-·-··-·· 332.903 mi. 
Wallace R. Wiberg, Laister-Kaufmann lOA Sailplane, N 57826, from 
Odessa, Tex. to Guymon, Okla., Aug. 5, 1951. 

DURATlON WITH RETURN TO POINT OF DEPARTURE 
World Class Record ·-- 56 hr., 15 min. 

Charles . Atger, France, Arsenal Air 100 glider, at Romanin Ies 
Alpilles (St. Remy de Provence), Apr. 2-4, 1952. 

National (U.S .. ) Record ------ · .. · 1 hr.,34 min. 
Lt . William Cocke, Jr., Cocke "Nighthawk" glider, Honolulu, T. H., 
Dec. 17-18, 1931. 

ALTITUDE GAINED 
International Record 0,100 ft. 

William S. !vans, Jr., U.S.; Schweizer SGS 1-23 ,sailplane; N-91876, 
Bishop, Cal., Dec. 30, 1950. 

National (U.S.) Record -------------.,----- Same as above. 
ALTITUDE ABOVE SEA LEVEL 

Internatio nal Record .42,100 ft. 
William S. I vans, Jr., U.S., Schweizer SGS 1-23 · sailplane:, N-9187?, 
Bishop, Cal., Dec. 30, 1950. 

National (U.S.) Record - 309.678 mi. 
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rr~m~m~oo 
AIRCRAFT MA-CHINES 

puts 'em in the air faster 
e \oVith over 25 years of progressive engineering experience and production 

"know how" devoted exclusively to aircraft, Farnham Machines are keeping 
pace with the latest developments in aircraft manufacturing techniques a.nd 
mcreas·ed schedules for greater output. . · 

.New developments are continu~ly being inCO!J>Orated to. assure you that you 
will "b~ ahead -and stay ahead" w1th Farnliam Aucraft Equipment. 

FARNHAM Mill Counteninlcen 

I'A-RNBAM M~NUFACTURING DIVISION 
of the Wiesner-Rapp Co., Inc., Buffalo 10, N.Y. 

\ 
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SPEED FOR 62.137 MI. OVER A TRIANGULAR COURSE 
"World Ulass Record ... _ . ··- - ··- - - · ··-- ________ ___ .47.935 mph. 

A. I. Mednikov , U.S.S.R., A-9 Glider, Grabts~vo Airport, vicinity 
of Kalouga, June 24, 1951. 

National (U.S.) Record No official reco rd. 

(lllulti-Pince) 
DISTANCE IN A STRAIGHT LINE 

In tern a tiona! Record ------- ------------- ·------- --- ----358.093 m i 
J. Kartachev, pilot; P. Savtzov, · passenger; USSR, Stakhanovetz 
glider, from Moscow-Izmailovo to Ochnia, July 17, 1938. 

National (U.S.) Record __ ____ 309.678 mi. 
Richard H. Johnson, pilot; R. A. Sparling. passen ger; Schweizer TG-2 
glider, NC-479903, from Prescott, Ariz. municipal Airport to the Acker
man Ranch approximately 11 miles west of Governador, N. M., Sept. 
8, _!946. 

DISTANCE TO A PREDETERMINED POINT WITH RETURN TO POINT 
OF DEPARTURE 

International Record ----------· ---- ····· -- --------------- 258.533 mi. 
J. Kartachev and V. Petrotchenkova, USSR, Stakanovetz glider, from 
Toula to Kuklovn and return, Oct. 7, 1940. 

National (U.S.)· Record - - - ------- -- 153.930 mi. 
Ted · Nelson and Harry N. Perl, Hummingbird auxiliary powered 
sailplane, N 68959, from Grand Prairie, Tex. to Bowie, Tex. and r~turn, 
Aug. 20, 1952. 

DISTANCE TO A PREDETERMINED DESTINATION 
World Class Record --- - ----------- ------------------ ------- 317.552 mi. 

A. Pawlikiewicz, pilot; Z. Pakielewicz, passenger; Poland, Ruraw/ 
K"ranich S.P. 524 glider, Lesnica to \Varez, July 19, 1951. 

National (U.S.) Record · . -----··-·-- . .. .... - -------- ------ - 223.138 mi . 
David C. Johnson, pilot; Robert Fronius, passenger; Schweizer TG-2 
from Adelanto, Cal. to Overto'n, Nev. July 3, 1950. 

DURATION 
World Class Record 53 hr., 4 min. 

Alhert Carraz and Jean Branswick, France, Castcl-Maubous.sin C.M. 7 
glider, Glider site at Romanin les Alphilles, Province of St. Remy, 
Feb. 4-6, 1952. . 

National (U.S.) Record _ __________ _____ _ _______ ...; _ _ _ 12 hr., 3 min. 
Leslie R. Arnold, pilot; Harry N. Perl , passenger, Schweizer TG3-A 
Glider, Warm Springs, Cal., Apr. 29, 1951. 

ALTITUDE GAINED 
World Class Record - - ---------- -- 34,426 ft. 

Laurence E. Edgar, pilo t; Harold E. Klieforth, passenger, United 
States, Pratt-Read PR-Gl Sailplane, Bishop, Cal., Mar. 19, 1952. 

National (U.S.) Record Same as above. 

ALTITUDE ABOVE SEA LEVEL 
World Class Record -------- --- 44,255 ft. 

Laurence E. Edgar, pilot; Harold E. Klieforth, passenger, United 
States, Pratt-Read PR-G1 Sailplane, Bishop, Cal., Mar. 19; 1952. 

National (U.S.) Record Same as above. 

SPEED FOR 62.137 MI. OVER A TRIANGULAR COURSE 
International Record ----··----- ---------------·- 40.999 mph. 

Capt.- Rene Fonteilles, pilot; Rene Lemblin, passenger; France, Kra
rlich sailplane, LeBourget du Lac, May 5, 1951. 

National (U.S.) Record - -------------- -------------....27.873 mph. 
William G. Briegleb, pilot; Jack LaMare, passenger; Briegleb BG-8 . 
glider, N-33636, Adelanto, Cal., Aug. ~2, 1949. 

BALLOONS (CLASS A) 
FIRST CATEGORY-(21,189 CU. FT. OR LESS) 

DURATION .. 
International Record ---------- ------·-------- -------------------46 hr. 10 min. 

Serge Sinoveev, USSR, VR 80 Balloon, 21,082.458 cu. ft., take-off near 
Dolgoproudnaia, Mar. 30, 1941. 

National (U.S.) Record __________ . ___________________ No official record. 

DISTANCE 
International Record ----------499.69 mi. 

Georges Cormier, France, July 1, 1922. 
National .(U.S.) Record. -------------------No official recor,d. ' 
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ALTITUDE 
Internationar Record 23,285.712 ft. 

Boris Nevernov, USSR, VR -80 Balloon, 13,984.344 cu. ft . , at D·; lgo· 
proudnaia, Aug . 31, 1940. 

National (U.S.) Record_ No official record. ... , 
SECOND CATEGORY-(21,224- 31,783 CU. Fr.) 

DURATION 
International Record ------- -:-:-:--- - 61 hr. 30 min. 

F. Bo~rlouzki and A. Aliochine, USSR, from Moscow to Cbaraboulski, 
Apr . . 3·6, 1939. 

Nationa l (U.S.) Record - -·-···----- - -- ------
W. C. Naylo~ and K. W. \Varren, ST..11lark, Little Rock, Ark., to Craw 
ford , Tenn., Apr. 29-30, 1926. 

DISTANCE 

19 hr. 00 min. 

International Record --::::----;----:--:-:----1,056.950 mi. 
F. Bourlouzki and A. Aliochine, USSR, from Moscow to Charaboulski, 
region of Koustanai, Apr. 3-6, 1939. 

National (U.S.) Record -···-- ··--··- -----··- - ----·--:::-
W. C. Naylor a nd K. W. \Varren, Sk11lark, Little Rock, Ark., to Cr~.w 
ford, Tenn., Apr. 29-30, 1926. 

ALTITUDE 

___ 410.104 mi. 

International Record --.. ·--- --------- ·- - ---- - - ----- ---- 27.718.117 ft. 
Alexei Rostine, USSR, VR-70 Balloon of 29,451.876 cu. ft. at Dolgo
proudnaia, Oct. 4, 1940. 

National (U.S.) Record No official record. 

THIRD CATEGORY-(31,818 • 42,376.8 CU. FI'.) 

DURATION 
International Record -·----- - ------- - - - - ----61 hr. 30 min. 

F. Bourlouzki and A. Aliochine, USSR, from Moscow to Charaboulski, 
Apr. 3-6, 1939. 

Nationa l. (U.S.) Record - - ------ - - -- - .. - - - - --- - --- - 6 hr. 48 min. 
E . J. Hill and A. G. Schlosser, Ford Airport to Montale, Va., July 
4-5, 1927. 

DISTANCE 
International Record .. ------ - _____ 1,056.950 mi. 

F . Bourlouzki and A : Aliochine, USSR, from Moscow to Charaboulski, 
region of Kousta nai, Apr. 3-6, 1939. 

National (U.S.) Record ................ ------- --- - 571.877 mi. 
S. A. U. Rasmussen, Ford Airport to Hookerton, N. C., July 4-5, 1927. 

ALTITUDE 
International Record ·----~------------- _27,718.1l7 ft , 

Alexei Rostine, USSR, VR -70 Balloon, 29,451.876 cu. ft., at Dolgoproud-
naia, Oct. 4, 1940. . 

National (U.S.) Record _______ ___ _ _______ _ _ ___ No official record 

FOURTH C;\'l'EGORY-(42_,411.8- 56,502.4 CU. Fr.) 
DlJRATION 

International Record - -------- .. ------- - --- .. --69 hr. 20 min. 
Boris Nevernov a~d Semien Gaiguerov, USSR, VR-73 Balloon, 50,357.764 
cu. ft., from Dolgoproudnaia to Novosibirsk, Mar. 13-16, 1941. 

National (U.S.) Record ______ _________ .... ______ 26 hr. 46 min. 
E. ]. Hill and A. G. Schlosser, Ford Airport to Montvale, Va., July 
4-5, 1927. 

DISTANCE 
International Record . 1,719.215 mi. 

Boris Nevernov and Semien Gaiguerov, USSR, VR-73 Balloon, 50,357.764 
. cu. ft., from Do1goproudnaia to Novosibirsk, Mar. 13-16, 194L 

National (U.S.) Record ------- -- --- - - --- ---- ·-·--- - .. ·- -----571.877 mi. 
S. A. U. Rasmussen, Ford .Airport to Hookerton, N. C., July 4-5, 1927. .. 

ALTITUDE 
International Record -----· 27,718.117 ft. 

Alexei Rosline, USSR, VR-70 Balloon, ·29,451.876 cu. ft., at Dolgoproud
naia, Oct. 4, 1940. 

Nat.ional (U.S.) Record No official record 
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FIFTH CATEGORY-(56,537.7- 77,690.8 CU. FT.) 
DURATION 

International Record - - ----- ----- - - --- --- - ···-- --- - ----··-.:_ _ _ _ 69 hr. 20 min. 
Boris Ne vernov and Semion Gaiguerov, USSR, VR-i3 Balloon. 50,357.764 
cu. ft., fro m Dolgoproudnaia to Novosi l5irsk, i\Iar. 13 -16, 1941. 

National (U.S.) Re cord .. -···· -- ·· ··- ... ··· ··········--·- ... _ ____ 51 hr. 00 min. 
T. G. W. Settle and C. H. Kendall, Gordon-Bennett Balloon Race, 
Chicago, Ill., Sept. 2-4, 1933. 

DISTANCE 
l'tlternational Record -- -·-- ----·- ---- ---- ·--- ·- -------····-- - -- _ ___ 1,719.215 mi 

-Boris Nevernov and Semion Gaiguerov, USSR, VR-73 Balloon, 50,357.764 
cu . ft., fro m Dolgoproudnaia to Novosibirsk, Mar. 13-16, 1941. 

National (U.S.) Record .. .. ·---- ·- ····- - ----·----·- ·- .... _ ______ _ 963.123 mi. 
T. G. W. Settle and Wilfred Bushnell, from Basle, S witzerland to 
Daugieliski, Poland, Sept. 25-27, 1932. 

ALTITUDE 
International Record ·----- 30,754.529 ft. 

Josef Emmer, Austria, OE-Marek Emmer II Balloon, Vienna-Lac de 
Nuesiedl, Sept. 25-27, 1937. 

National (U.S.) ·Record No official record 

SIXTH CATEGORY-(77,706- 105,942 CU. FT.) 

DURATION 
International Record - ----- ·-------- - --- - ·····-·--·---·- --·----- - -···· ·- - - --- 69 hr. 20 min. 

Boris Nevernov and Semion Gaiguerov, USSR, VR-73 Balloon, 50,357.764 
·cu. ft., from Dolgoproudnaia to Novosibirsk. Mar. 13 -16, 1941. 

National (U.S.) Record ... ..... .... ... . .. . - - - --· ---- .... ..... .. ......... - ------ ------ - 51 hr. 00 min. 
T . G. W. Settle ami C. H. Kendall, Gordon-Bennett Balloon Race, 
Chicago, Ill., Sept. 2-4, 1933. 

DISTANCE 
International Record ---- ---- 1,719.215 mi. 

Boris Nevernov and Semion Gaiguerov, USSR, VR-73 Balloon, 50,357.764 
cu. · ft., from Dolgoproudnaia to Novosibirsk, Mar. 13-16, 1941. 

National (U.S.) Record ... ---- ---·- ·· ....... ---···· --- -- ·· ····--·----······ _______ _____ ___ 963.123 mi. 
T. G. W . . Settle and Wilfred Bu shnell, from Basle, Switzerland to 
Daugieliski, Poland, Sept. 25-27, 1932. 

ALTJTUDE 
International Record --·--·-------------------------~-30,754.529 ft. 

Josef E mmer, Austria, OE-Marek Emmer II Balloon, Vienna-Lac de 
Neusiedl, Sept. 25-27, 1937. 

National (U.S.) Record ···--··--- -· · -------- ··- ··----··-- ·--- ---- - - --- - 28,508.413 ft. 
Capt. Ha.wthorne C. Gray, Scott Field, Belleville, Ill., Mar. 9, 1927. 

SEVENTH CATEGORY-(105,977- 141,256 CU. FT.) 

DURATION 
International Record ------------------------------ 69 hr. 20 min. 

Boris Nevernov and Semion Gaiguerov, USSR, VR-73 Balloon, 50,357.764 
cu. ft., from Dolgoproudnaia to N ovosibirsk, Mar. 13-16, 1941. 

National (U.S.) Record ··--··- -- - - -·-· .......... _ _ ___ : ________ ·-----····- - .... ________ 51 hr. ()()min. 
T . G. W. Settle and C. H. Kendall, Gordon-Bennett Balloon Race, 
Chicago, Ill., Sept. 2-4, 1933. 

DISTANCE 
Interna tiona! Record - ------- - - - --- --------- ---------------------- -----1,719,215 mi. 

Boris Ne_v ernov and Semion Gaiguerov, USSR, VR-73 Balloon, 50,357.764 
cu. ft., from Dol·goproudnaia to Novosibirsk, Mar. 13·16, 1941. 

National (U .S.) Record . ... ............ .. . ...... ······ ··---·- ·- - · 963.123 mi. 
T ; G. W. Settle and Wilfred Bushnell, from Basle, Switzerland to 
Daugieliski, Poland, Sept. 25-27, 1932 . 

. ALTITUDE 
In tern a tiona! Record - ----- - - ---- - ----- - ------·- -·-· 

Z. ··J. Burzynski, Poland, at Legjonowo, Mar. 29, 1936. 
National (U.S.) Record ...... ·- ···-· ····--··-- -··- -· ..... ···--·-------=-=----

Capt. Hawthorne C. Gray, at S.;ott Field, Bellev-ille, Ill ., Sept. 2-4, 
1933. 

32,811.132 ft. 

28,508.413 ft. 



NATIONAL 
AIRCRAFT 

RIVETS 
All types of Heads - Plain and 
Alumilited Aluminum Alloy Rivets. 

Precision-made in a most modern 
and completely equipped rivet 
production plant. 

Write lor Booklet 511 

NATIONAL RIVET & MFG. CO. 
201 MAIN STREET, WAUPUN, WIS., U.S.A. 

M ECH-AI D RIVET SET 
RETAINER SPRINGS 
are standard or optional 

equipment on every aircraft 

pneumatic rivet hammer 

manufactured in the United 

States-and are used exclu

sively in 80o/o of the major 

aircraft plants. The only re

tainer endorsed by all Safety 

Engineers. Pr.ice only 30c 

each. 
Note: New Location 

MECH-AIDS 
345 SUNRISE CIRCLE. 

Vista, California 

"Plastic tooling is the most 
outstanding development in 
aircraft tooling in 12 years." 

(Recent statement by a Chief Engineer 
of a major aircraft company) 

Cut aviation tooling 

costs SO% with 

TOOiftAmK 
the only non-shrink casting resin 

Rezolln Tool-Plast!k Is a thermo
setting liquid phenolic plastic of excep
tional dimensional stability. It Is easy to 
handle and will not shrink when cast. 
This non-shrink characteristic means 
that dies may be used as cast-saving 
time and expense of die barber!ng, and 
polishing that Is necessary on cast metal 
tools . 

DRAW DIE-For win~ tip of Navy bomber". R e zolln 
Too1-Plastlk effected 50 o/o time saving s 

ovC'r zinc dies. 

Applications for Rezolin Tool-Plastik 
Streteh dies ••• Acrylic form dies ••• Double-action draw 

dies ••• Keller patterns ••• Foundry patty rns • • • Ch~k 
fixtures ••• Polyester laminating molds ••• Trim and 
routing fiXtures ••. Master models ••• Jig Bases • 

Hydro-press dies ••• Spinning chucks. 

Leading aircraft companies cut tooling costs 
with Rezolin Tooi-Piastik. 

S~~·in~; Indus try Since 1938 

96th st., ~OS Angeles 45, California. 
NEW YORK 

. · . · · ' . .• . _.,. ~..J 
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EIGHTH CATEGORY-(141,291.3 CU. FT. OR OVER) 
DURATION 

International Record ------·- - -------.. --- - - ---- -- - 87 hr. 00 min. 
H. Kaulen, Germanv, Dec. 13-17, 1913. 

National (U.S.) Record - ---- --- - ----- _________ __:_ _ _________________ 51 hr. 00 min. 
Lt. Comdr. T. G. W. Settle and Lt. Charles H. Kendall, Ga r•' 1n
Bennett Balloon Race, Chicago, Ill., Sept. 2-4, 1933. 

DISTANCE 
International Record -·- ----- _1,896.856 mi 

. Berliner, Germany, Feb. 8-10, 1914. 
Nation al (U.S . .) Record _ .......... ----.. - --·-----·------------ -,----- - 1,172.898 mL 

A. R. Hawley, St. Louis, Mo. to Lake Tscho togama, Ca n a da, Oct. 
17-19, 1910. 

ALTITUDE 
Interna tional Record ------- ----- - - ----------- -------- -72,394.795 ft. 

Capt. Orvil Ander"on and Capt. Al bert St e ven s , United S tat es, 
Explorer Tl. take-off approximately l1 m iles south west of Ra pid Cit y , 
S . D., lancling on school reserve land approx im a tely 12 m iles south of 
White Lake, S. n .. Nov. 11, 1935. 

National (U.S.) Record Same as above. 

FEMININE RECORDS 
AIRPLANES-(CLASS C) GROUP II 

DISTANCE IN A .CLOSED CIRCUIT _______ No official record 

AIRLINE DISTANCE 
Interna t ional Record - -- - ---- ------------ .. ---- ----- 3,671.432 mi. 

V. Grisodouho,·a ancl P. Ossipenko. pilnts: ?1-f. Ras knva. Na viga trix; 
USSR; Soukhoi Rodina airplane, 2 M-96 800 hp engines, Sept. 24-25, 
1938. . 

National (U.S.) Record -- --'-------------·- - - .. --.. --.. - · __ ______ ... 2,447.728 mi. 
Amelia Earhart{ Lockheed Vega monoplane, Pratt and Whitney Wasp 
450 hp engine, rom Los Angeles, Cal., to N ewark, N. ] ., Aug. 24-25, 
1932.' 

ALTITUDE 
International Record ------------------·--- - --------- 46,948.725 ft . 

Mrs. Marvse Hilsz, France, Potez 506 hiplane, Gnome and Rhone 
900 hp engine, at Villacoublay, June 23, 1936. 

National (U.S.) Record .... -- .. -· .... _ ._ .... -------- - .. 30,052.430 ft . 
jacqueline Cochran, Beechcraft biplane, NX-18562, Pratt and Whitney 
600 hp engine, Palm Springs, Cal., Mar. 24, 1939. 

')PEED, MAXIMUM 
International Record ______ _ ________ 412.002 mph. 

Jacqueline Cochran, United St~ tP.~, North American P-51 monoplane, · 
P ackard huilt Rolls Royce Merlin 1,450 hp eng ine; Thermal , Cal., · 
Dec. 17, 1947. 

National (U.S.) Record . Same as above. 

SPEED FOR 62.137 MI. WITHOUT PAYLOAD 
Interna_tional Record .... -----------·-·----- ----------------469.549 mph, 

Jacqueline Cochran, United States , North American P-51 monoplane, 
Packard Rolls Royce Merlin Engine . 1,450 hp, Coachella Valley, 
Col., Dec. 10, 1947. 

NatioQal. (U.S.) Record - · . Same as above. · 

SPEED FOR 310.685 MI. WITHOUT PAYLOAD 
• In tern at ia nal Record . _ .. --- ---. .. _________ _ ____ __________ _ : _____ 436.995 mph. 

Jacqueline Cochran, United States, North American F-51 monoplane, 
- Rolls Royce Merlin 1,450 hp engine; Desert Center-Mt. Wilson 

Course, Dec. 29, 1949. 
National (U.S.) Record ------.- - .Same as above. 

SPEED FOR 621.369 MI. WITHOUT PAYLOAD 
Internationa l Recorcl ....... _ ....... . . .. __ . - - ----------- ------ - ------------- 431.094 · mph. 

Jacqueline Cochran, United States, Norih American F-51 monoplane, 
Packard ,built Rolls Royce Merlin 1,450 hp engine; start and finish 
near Palm Springs, Cal., May 24, · 1948. 

National (U.S.) Record. - ~1!_me a_~ '!.bQv.e_, 

-~--- -- .. -- ~ 
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Authorized factory sales and service for Eclipse · 

Pioneer, U.S. Gauge, Kollsman, C.A.A. approved re

pair station #3564. Contractors to U. S. Air Force. 

Aircraft Instrument and Associated Equipment
Largest Stock In the East. 

A complete line of flight and navigation instru
ments and engine instruments. We invite inquiries 
from ll ir frame builders, maintenance shops, and 
private aircraft owners. 

Western Union Address : 
WUX Great Neck, N. Y. U. S. Export Llccnse-2140 

Write lor Catalog NElOO 

INSTRUMENT ASSOCIATES 
351 GREAT NECKROAD, GREAT NECK, N. Y. Telephone: GReat Neck 4-1147 
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SPI<:Eb FOR 1,242.739 MI. WITHOUT PAYLOAD 
International Record ---- - --- -- _ ___ _ 447.410 mph. 

j aclJuehne Cochran, United S tates, Nort h An1erican P-51 rnonoplane , 
Packard built Rolls Royce lv!e rlin 1,450 hp engine; start and finish 
near P a lm Springs, Cal., 1\'!ay 22, 1946. 

National (U.S.} Record . ___ _ _ _____ _____ Sanle as above. 

SPEED FOR 3,106.847 MI. WITHOUT PAYLOAD _ _______ ____ ::-.l o official record. 

SPEED FOR 6,213.695 MI. WITHOUT PA YLOAD _ _______________ No official record. 

MAXIMUM SPEED AT HIGH ALTITUDE 
International l<ecord ___ __ ·-·- ·---- 464.374 mph. 

J acq ueline Cochran, U.S., North American F-51 low wing monoplane, 
Packard built Rolls Royce Merlin 1,450 hp engine, near Indio, Cal., 
Apr. 9, 1951. 

National (U.S.) Record Sa me as above. 

AIRPLANES-(CLASS C)-GROUP I 
JET P.OWERED AIRCRAFT 

SPEED FOR 62.137 MI. IN A CLOSED CIRCUIT WITHOUT PAYLOAD . 
International Record ·-- - --- ---·----·-- - ·- - - - - --- ·--:------:---- 508.393 mph. 

Mrs. Jacqueline Auria], France, de IIavilland "Vampire" aircraft, 
Goblin II DGN 301 jet engine, Is tres-Avignon course, May 12, 1951. 

National (U.S.) Record--------------- _____ No official record. 

SEAPLANES-(CLASS C2) 
DISTANCE IN A CLOSED CIRCUIT 

International Record ·---- -------------------~----------------·--1,086.908 mi. 
Lt. P. Ossipenko and Lt. V. Lomako, USSR, MP-1 monoplane sea
plane, A .M -34 750 hp engine, May 24, 1938. 

National (U.S.) Rec<;>rd _ _ __ No official record. 

DISTANCE, AIRLINE 
International l<ecord ---- · __ __________ :.._ _ ______ ··-------··--- ··-----·----------1,392.801 mi. 

P oline Ossipenko and Vera Lomako, pilots; Marina M. Raskova, 
navigatrix; ·USSR, MP-1 seaplane, AM-34 750 hp engine, from Se
Lastupol to Lake Kholmskoic, ) uly 2, 1938. 

National (U.S.) J{ecord ____________________________ No official record. 

ALTITUDE 
, ln!ernational Record --··--- - ------ ----·---------------·-- ··_:_--·- -------------·-····-·----- 29,081.304 ft. 

P o line Ossopenko, USSR Canot Volant monoplane seaplane, AM-34 750 
. !Jp eugiue, at ::.eLastopul, May 25, 1937. 
National (U .S. ) Record -·-- -----·- -- -- ... ·-- ·-------------·--·-···-·------·--·--------- ---·-·------13,461.259 ft. 

Mrs. Marion Eddy Conrad, Sa voia-Marchetti seaplane, Kinner 125 hp 
engine, Port Washington, L. I., New York, Oct. 20, 1930. -

MAXIMUM SPEED ------------ - -- ----··-·------------- ·--------No official record. 
SPEEU FOR 62.137 MI. WITHOUT PAYLOAD 

International l{ecord - - ----- ·---- -- ----------- -- ------ ------·-----------79.138 mph . 
.M1ss Crystal Mowry and Miss Edith McCann, United States, Kitty 
Hawk seaplane, Kinner 125 hp engine, Miami, Fla., Dec. 9, 1936. 

National .(U.S.) Record ------------------------------- Same as above. 
SPEEU FOH 310.685 .Ml. WITHOUT PAYLOAD ---·· No official record. 
SPEED FOR 62!.369 Ml. WITHOUT PAYLOAD ------~------------No official record. 
SPEED FOL{ 1,242.i39 MI. WITHOUT PAYLOAD ____________________ No official record. 
SPEED FOR 3,106.847 MI. WITHOUT PAYLOAD _ . __ No official record 
SPEED FOR 6,2!3.695 MI. WiTHOUT PAYLOAD _________________ No official recorn 

GLIDERS-(CLASS D) 
(Single-Place) 

DURATION WITH RETURN TO !;'OINT OF DEPARTURE 
lnterna tiona] Record -· ____ ---· --· ·- --- - - -··--··-· ____ __ -·-·- ----··------------ ------- ------35 hr. 3 min. 

Miss Marcelle Choisnet, France, Arsenal Air-100 glider, No. 5 Romanin 
les Alpilles, Nov. 17-19, 1948. 

National (U .S.) Record _ ---· - --- ----- -----·----·-----------------------7 hr. 28 min. 
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Helen M. Montgomery, Stevens-Franklin glider, Crystal Downs Beach, 
5 miles North of Frankfort, Mich., Sept, 4, 1938. 
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PRECISION CASTINGS 

~ 
An Important Part of America!s Air Strength 

For all types of aircraft, Thompson Products, Inc. 
produce high-precision p·arts in ever-increasing 
numbers. 
From original conception of ideas, through 
design and engineering, to mass production ... 
Thompson men and machines are able to handle 
the entire job, whether it's blades and buckets 
for a jet engine, valves for a piston engine, pumps 

· for both types, or castings made by the po~der
metal process or the super-accurate precision
casting process. 
Other industries, too, find the things we do with 
metals interesting, idea-provoking, and worth 
writing us about. 

Clhompson Ptod.ucts. Inc. 
· EUCLID DIVISIONS ••• 

JET, ACCESSORIES, VALVE AND METALLURGICAL PRODUCTS 
CLEVELAND 17, .OHIO 
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DISTANCE IN A STRAIGHT LINE 
Interna tiona! Record - ··--·- -·- :--::--::-.---;:---=:------:--;;:-:--;---;-----465.532 mi . 

0. Klepikova, USSR, Rot-Front 7 glider from Moscow to Otradnoie, 
reidon of Stalingrad, July 6, 1939. 

N a tiona! (U.S.) Record -:--:::-:----:-:--..:=-=--::;--;-;--.---;---;;----:--;::--~--:-----201.450 mi. 
Miss Betsy Woodward, Briegleb BG-7 Sailplane, from Grand Prairie, 
Tex. to Sweetwater, Tex., Aug. 22, 1952. 

ALTITUDE GAINED 

In tern a tiona! Record --;---:;---;:----=~-=:::--=-::=---;:--;----:-------"'5,4!4 ft . 
Mrs. Betty Loufek, Laister-Kaufmann IO·A, NC 44781 glider, at 
Bishop. Cal., Apr. 15, 194~. 

National (U.S.) Record _ - - - - ·· - · . - ···- - -- - . 
Mrs. Yvonne Gaudry, France, N-2000-glider No. i2;--st. Auban sur 
Durance, Jan. 20, 1951. 

ALTITUDE ABOVE SEA LEVEL 

14,496 ft. 

International Record 7,342 ft. 
·Mrs. Yvonne Gaudry, France, N -2000 glider No. 12, St. Au ban sur 

Durance, J a n. 20, 1951. 
National (U.S.) Record No official record. 

DISTANCE TO A PREDETERMINED DESTINATION 
World Class Record - ---- - - - -------· ·--;---;:;-----;---:----......,26.200 mi. 

Mrs. Anna Samocadova, U.S.S.R., A -9 glider, from Serpoukov to 
Tambov, July 20, 1951. 

National (U.S.) Record . 
Miss Betsy Woodward , Briegleb BG-7 Sailplane, from Grand Prairie, 
Tex. to Stephenville, Tex., Aug. 29, 1952. 

76.752 mi.· 

DISTANCE TO A PREDETERMINED POINT WITH RETURN TO POINT OF DEPARTURE 
World Class Record ---,-~-::-~--:- o-:-=:---:-:--;---;---:;-:;-----;----,;--;---- --154.128 mi. 

Lucyna Wlazlo, Poland, Mucha SP-1098 glider, from Varsovie-Anin 
to Lodz-Dabrowska, July 1, 1951. 

N a tiona! (U.S.) Record ;---c:::-:---:-.:-:=:-:::-=--;-;--:---:;---;::;---;-~:--;-:------ 120.452 mi. 
M iss Betsy Woodward, Briegleb BG-7 Sailplane, from Grand Prairie, 
T.ex. to Mineral \Yells, Tex. and return, Aug. 21, 1952. 

SPEED FOR 62.137 MI. OVER A TRIANGULAR COURSE 
· International Record. ----·-···- _ ·--- · ···-------·· 

Miss Irene Kempowna, Poland, "Sep" sailplane, number 
Kiczera-Rownica-Pilsko-Kiczera Course, June 10, 1949. 

~;;:----31.069 mph. 
SP-552, 

National (U.S.) Record----------~-------

DURATION 

GLIDERS-(CLASS D) 
(Multl-Pioce) 

No official record. 

World Class Record 7"~:--:--::----::-::::---::-::---:-:--=--:-:-:----------~ hr.,41 min. 
M iss Choisnet-Gohard, pilot; Miss Yvette Mazellier, passenger, 
France, Castel Mauboussin C.M.7 glider, Romanin les Alphilles, 
Nov. 22, 195!. 

National (U.S.) Record -:---:::----.----:::---:--.-------=---=--:----4 hr., 15 min. 
Miss Betsy Woodward, pilot; Anna Saudek, passenger, Pratt Read 
Sailplane, from Adelanto, Cal. to Las Vegas, Nev., July 11, 1952. 

' · 
DISTANCE- IN A STRAIGHT LINE 

International Record -- ---------- - · -~-;:---=--;------".75.711 mi. 
0 . Klepikova and V. Bardina, USSR, Stakanovetz glider, from Toula 
to Kono top, June 19. 1940. 

National (U.S.) Record ,----.-----::---:--:-------.::--=-~---170.316 mi. 
Miss Betsy Woodward, pilot; Anna Saudek,_ passenger, Pratt Read 
Sailplane, from Adelanto, Cal. to Las Vega•, Nev., July 11, 1952. 

ALTITUDE ABOVE SEA LEVEL 
International Record ... ,104 ft. 

Mrs. M. Choisnet·Gohard, pilot; Miss J. Queyrel, passenger; France, 
Castel Mauboussin CM glider No. 02, St. Auban sur Durance, Jan. 18, 
1951. 

National (U.S.) Record __No official record. 
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~ Sperry research engineers are 
seeking solutions for tomorrow"s flight 

, control problems while they develop 
new ways to better the j>erlormnnce of 
control equipment currently flying. 

~ In test alter test- in laboratory 
and its gre:>t Aight Rescan:h Center, 
MacArthur Field, Long Island-Sperry 
night controls nrc continuing to prove 
their c:1pacity to maintain stable all

·W'<ather flight in jet, propeller-driven, 
::.C: This analog computc.r is duplicat- rotary-wing, lighter-than-air and 
i.ng flight conditions of a new high- pilotless nircrnft. 
performance jet bomber being "Oo\\n" ::.c: For 40 years Sperry has been 
automatically -by the Gyropilot• flight working continually on flight cont.rol 
con~.ro1. Here, for instance, a Sperry problems. With this wealth of experi
engtnec.r checks the perfonnnnce o[ the cnce to build on, tomorrow's problc.ms 
airplane and automatic pilot during · n.re being met by today's rescn.rch and 
the bombing run. engineering. 

GREAT NECK. NEW YORK • CLEVELAND NEW OR'CE·:ri'S~~ifJii)I<L:Y~~"i'!: 
IN CANADA-SPERRY GYROSCOPE COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED. MONTREAL. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - ------~--~~ 
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ALTITUDE GAINED 
International Record _ _ _ _ 19,921 ft. 

Mrs. M. Choisnet-Gohard, pilot; Miss J. Queyrel, passenger; France, 
Castel Mauboussin CM glider No. 02, St. Auban sur Durance, Jan . 18, 
1951. 

National (U.S.) Record - ------ .. 10,797 ft. 
Betsy Woodward , pilot; Vera Gere, passenger; Schweizer TG-3 gli rle r, 
N-67871, El Mirage Field, Adelanto, Cal., Apr. 7, 1950. 

DISTAN CE TO A PRED E T ERMIN ED DESTIN ATION 
World Class Record --- ----------------------------------------------------------170.31 6 mi. 

Miss Be t sy W ood wa rd , p ilo t ; A nna Saudek, pa ssenger; United States , 
P rat t-R ead Sa il plane, from Adelanto, Cal. to L as Vegas, Nev., July 
11, 1952. 

Na t iona l (U.S.) R ecord ---------------- ----------------Same as above. 

DISTANCE TO A PREDET ERMINED POINT WITH RETUR N TO POINT OF D E P A RT U R E 
\Vorld Class R ecord ----- ----------------------- -------·-------- 102.28 mi. 

vVanda Szemplin ska, pilot; R ysza rda Rozum, passenger; Poland, 
Zuraw S.P. 1276 g lider, Varsovie-Tiuszcz -Kolbiel , June 8, 1952. 

Na tional (U. S. ) R ecord ---------------------------------- No o ffi c ia l record . 

SPEED FOR 62.137 MI. OVER A TRIANGULAR COURSE 
World Class R ecord ------------- - --- --------.. ---------------------35.967 mph . 

Wand a Szemplinska, pilot; Rysza rda Rozum, passenger; Pola nd , 
Zura w S.P. 1276 glider, Va rsovie -Tiuszcz-Kolbiel, June 17, 1952. 

National (U.S .) R ecord ---------------- --------- ---No offi cial record . 

BALLOONS-(CLASS A) 

DURATION 
FIRST CATEGORY (21,188.4 CU. FT. OR LESS) 

International Record - -- - --------------::----- :-----:-:,----_...2 ~r. 40 min. 
A. Kondratyeva, USSR, SSSR BP-31 Balloon, Moscow to Loukino 
Polie, May 14-15, 1939. 

National (U.S.) Record __ _ No official record. 

DISTANCE 
International Record ---- ------- -- ---:--------,::-::---------=------298.954 mi. 

A. Kondratyeva, USSR, SSSR BP-31 balloon, from Moscow to Lou-
kino Polie, May 14-15, 1939. 

National (U.S.) Record. ______ _ 
ALTITUDE 

DURATION 
FOURTH CATEGORY (10,629.514- 56,502.4 CU FT.) 

.No official record. 
__No official record. 

International Record ----------- ----------------·----------------34 hr. 21 min. 36 sec. 
Miss L. lvanova and Miss S. Tonkova, USSR, take-off near the Cen-
tral Aerolog y Observatory at Dolgoproudnaia, landing at •Barachevo, 
Apr. 22-24, 1948. . 

National (U.S.) Record _________ _ _____________ No official record. 
DISTANCE 
ALTITUDE 

DURATION 
FIFTH CATEGORY (56,537.714 - 77,690.8 CU. FT.) 

No official record. 
No official record. 

J;nternational Record ---- ---------------------------34 hr. 21 min. 36 sec. 
Miss L. Ivanova and Miss S. Tonkova, USSR, take-off near the Cen

, tral Aerology Observatory at Dolgoproudnaia, landing at Barachevo, 
Apr. 22-24, 1948. 

National (U.S.) Record. ___________________ _ _____ No official record. 

DISTANCE ----------------------------------No official record. 
ALTITUDE _No official record. 

DURATION 
SIXTH CATEGORY (77,726.114- 105,942 CU. FT.) 

International Record --------- --- -- - -------------- - --·- ----- -- 34 hr. 21 min. 36 sec. 
Miss L. lvanova and Miss S. Tonkova, USSR, take-off near the Cen
tral Aero1ogy Observatory at Dolgoproudnaia, landing at Barachevo, 
Apr. 22-24, 1948. 

National (U.S.) Record __ _ 
D~STANCE 
ALTITUDE 
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Cold Drawn Seamless Steel Tubing 
CARBON • ALLOY 

PRESSURE • MECHANICAL • AIRCRAFT • STRUCTURAL 

ROUND • SQUARE • RECTANGULAR • HEXAGONAL • OVAL AND STREAMLINED 

COPPER or BRASS CLAD or LINED BIMETAL TUBING 

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS TUBE CO. 
SOUTH LYON • MICHICAN 
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. DURATION 
SEVENTH CATEGORY (105,977.314. 141,256 CU. Fr.) 

International Record ___ _ ·-;:;-;:;;--;----...,;-:-;=~-c:---;::----;--;:o--34 hr. 21 min. 36 sec. 
Miss L. Ivanova and Miss S. Tonkova, USSR, take-off near the Cen
tral Aerology Observatory at Dolgoproudnaia, landing at Bo - achc -.: o, 
Apr. 22-24, 1948. 

National (U.S.) Record _________________ ____ No official record. 

------------------------No official record. DISTANCE 
ALTITUDE -----------------------No official record . 

DURATION 
EIGHTH CATEGORY (141,291.314 CU. Fr. OR OVER) 

International Record - - -- - ·;::---...,:----...,;;-- ---;---;:;-·34 hr. 21 
Miss L. Ivanova and Miss S. Tonkova, USSR, ta ke-off near the Cen-

min. 36 sec. 

tral Aerolog y Observatory at Dolgoproudnaia, landing at Barache vo, 
Apr. 22-24, 1948. 

National (U.S.) Record ___________________ _ _ No official record. 

---------------------------No official record. DISTANCE 
ALTITUDE No official record. 

DISTANCE AIRLINE 
ROTORPLANES-(Class E) 

Internationa l Record - -----···-----·- -·- --- · ---~------67.713 mi. 
Miss·· Hanna Reitsch, Germany, FW. 61. V2, D-EKRA helicopter, from 
S.tendal airport to Tempelhof airport, Oct. 25, 1937. 

Nationa·J (U.S.) Record --·· ________ _ ____ No official record. 

DISTANCE, CLOSED CIRCUIT No official record. 
ALTITUDE No official record. 
SPEED- FOR 12.43 MI. _No official record. 

F.A.I. COURSE RECORDS 
LOS ANGELES TO NEW .YORK 

In tern a tiona I Record ·-:-=-:::-::-::--:--:=----~-=-:---::-:::-:c.,....,-:~------580.935 mph. 
Col. W. H. Councill, USAAF, United States, Lockheed P-SO 'jet pro
pelled monoplane , Allison J -33 engine, from Long Island Beach Munic· 
1pal Airport to La Guardia Airport, Jan. 26, 1946. Distance: 2,453.807 
mi . . Elapsed Time: 4 hr. 13 min. 26 sec. 

National (U.S.) Record_ Same as above. 

"wASHINGTON, D. C. TO HAVANA, CUBA 
International Record - - ··--·-····· -·------ ,--,--...,-- -=--::-::------314.070 mph. 

Woodrow W. Edmondson, United States, North American P-51 mono
plane, Packard Rolls Royce 1,450 hp engine, from Washington Na
tional Airport .to Rancho Boyeros Airport, Nov. 25, 1947. Elapsed 
Time; 3 hr. 37 min·. 28.6 sec. 

National (U.S.) Record ____ ..::._ __________________ Same as above 

HAVANA, CUBA TO WASHINGTON, D. C. 
International Record .... ---- - ------ ----- ------------ ---- - - 350.328 mph 

Woodrow W. Edmondson, United States, North American P-51 mono-
plane, Packard Rolls Royce 1,450 hp engine, from Rancho Boyeros 
Airport to Washington National Airport, Nov. 27, 1947. Elapsed Time: 
3 hr. 15 min. 13 sec. 

National (U.S.) Record-----,----------- . Same as above 

CAPETOWN, AFRICA TO LONDON, ENGLAND 
International Record ---- ----------··- - =:----- 151.456 mph. 

A. Henshaw, Great Britain, Percival Mew Gull airplane, D. H. Gipsy 
VI-2 motor1 205 hp. Feb. 7-9, 1939. Elapsed Time: 39 hr. 36 min. 

Nationa' (U.S.J Rec.ord ----- - _________ ...J.,O official record 

LONDON, ENGLAND TO- ROME, ITALY 
· International Record :=--::---::::-----;:::---:::-:--:~-=-=--::::---:---·447.219 mph 

John Cunningham and P. 0. Bugge, Great Britain, de Havilland 
Comet DH-106 Mark I, 4 de Havilland Ghost Mark I jet eng ines, 
Mar. 16, 1950. Elapsed Time: 1 hr. 58 min. 37 sec. 

National (U.S.) Record __ ______ ___ _ No official record 

ROME, ITALY TO LONDON, ENGLAND 
International Record ---- ---- ·- - ------------------...,- -,
. John Cunningham and P . 0. Bugge, Great Britain, de Havilland 

Comet DH-106 Mark I, 4 de Havilland Ghost Mark I jet engines, 
Mar. 16, 1950. Elapsed Time: 1 'hr. 58 min. 04 sec. 

National (U.S.) Record 

453.308 mph. 

No official record. 



UNLOADING 
HYDRAULIC 
PUMPS . . . 2, 3, 
4 and 7.S GPM 

Sizes, Presslu-es to 3,000 PSI. 
Flow variable according to system 
demands. 

ELECTRIC 
MOTOR-DRIVEN HYDRAULIC 
PUMPS . . . Over SO models in 
different capacities, pressure 
ratings and combinations of motor 
designs ranging from 1/10 to 6 GPM 
and pressures up to 3,000 PSI. 

ENGINE-DRIVEN 
HYDRAULIC 
PUMPS ... Pres
sure limits up to 
3,000 PSI. Capacities up to 12 
GPM. Models vary in weight from 
2.S to 10 lbs. 

FUEL BOOSTER . Jt. . . ~ 
PUMPS . .. D.C. _ . 
Single or two 
speed. Capacities 
up to 1 ,SOO GPH. Pressures up to 
28 PSI. Centrifugal with positive 
vapor handling. Tank mounted, 
submerged or external. 

FUEL PUMPS ... specially de
signed for capacities up to SO GPM 
with discharge pressures · up to 
1200 PSI. 

BORG-WARNER CORPORATION 
24700 NORTH MIJ.ES ROAD BEDFORD. OHIO 
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PARIS, FRANCE TO SAIGON, FRENCH I NDO-CHINA 
International Record ·- ---- ·--- - ·····- ··--··· ···- ·· ·····- ·····--·- ··-··- -- ····- ·- --··--·---- ·--·- --67.926 mph. 

M iss Maryse Hilsz, France, Ca udron S imoun C. 635 a irpl a ne, R ena ult 
engine, from Le Bourget Airport to T a n Son N hut Airport, Dec. 
19-23, 1937. Ela psed Time: % hr. 36 min. 15 sec. 

National (U.S.) Record .. - --·----·-······-·-----·······-·- ····------ ·-····----·····- ·N o official record . 

PARIS, FRANCE TO HAN OI, FRE N CH INDO-CHI NA 
International Record -····- ··· .... ···-··-- ···- - ----- ··· --- --- ····- - - -··- ····--··- ·- --- 111.976 mph. 

Andre Japy, France, Caudron Simoun airplane, R enault 6Q01, number 
71 motor, from Le Bourge t, Paris to Gia Lam Airport, Hanoi, Nov. 
15-18, 1936. Elapsed Tim e : SO hr. 59 min . 49 sec. 

National (U.S.) J{ ecord ... ---· ······-···- ··-··- ·- -··---·- ·····- ··--··- - - ··- ···-···- ······----.--No official record . 

NEW YORK, N. Y. TO LOS ANGELES, CAL. 
International Record - ·-·--- -- - ---- ··- - - ----··-····---- - ·· ··-·- - - - - --------328.598 mpb. 

Capt. Boyd L. Grubaugh, pilot; Capt. ]. L. Eng land, co-pilot; M/Sg t. 
R. H. Pierron, M/Sgt. D. H . A tkins, l\1 / S!it. T. L. Wolfe, T/Sg t. 
D. B. Smith, crew; USAAF, Uni ted S tares , Boe ing B -29 monoplane, 
4 Wright R-3350-23A eng ines, irom L a Guardi a A irport to Burbank, 
Cal., Aug. 1, 1946. Dis tance : 2,453.805 mi. Elapsed Time : 7 hr. 28 
min. OJ "ec. 

National (U.S.) Record - - ·-··- - - ···--- ·- - - ---·-- - -----·------- ··-·-·-·- ·--· .Same as above 

NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A. TO LONDON , E N GLAND 
International Record ·· ··· ··- -·-····-· ·- -·- · --- ····-- ·- ·-· - - - - - - - - ---- 169.227 mph. 

Henry T. Merrill and John S. Lambe, pilots, United States, Lockheed 
Electra monoplane, Pratt and 'Whitney SHI engine, May 9-10, 1937. 
Elapsed Time: 20 hr. 29 min. 45 sec. 

Na t-ional (U.S.) Record ··- ---·- -- -·---------- -··-- ··------ ·---- ···Same as above 

LONDON, ENGLAND TO MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA 
International Record - ···- ------- - ------- --··---- ---- ------ 159.038 mph. 

C. W. A. Scott and T. Campbell Black, Great Britain, de Havilland 
Comet monoplane, 2 D H. Gipsy VI engines , Oct. 20-23, 1934. Elapsed 
Time: 71 hr. 00 min. 18 sec. 

National (U.S.) Record -- -- --· . ·- - --------- --121.267 mph. 
Roscoe Turner and Oyde Pangborn, Boeing 247-D monoplane, 2 Pratt 
and Whitney supercharg e-d 550 hp engines, Oct. 20-24, 1934 . 

. LONDON, ENGLAND TO SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA 
International Record ------ ·- --·-------------- --·--···-·- --·-·----- ---- 130.309 mph. 

F/0 A. E. Clouston a nd Victor Ricketts, Great Britain, de Havilland 
Comet monoplane , 2 D H Gipsy VI engines, Mar. 21 -26, 1938. -Elapsed 
Time: 80 hr. 56 min. 

National (U.S.) Record -- - ---- - - - --- ·--- -- - -----· No official record. 

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA TO LONDON, ENGLAND 
International Record ·····-·····-··- - ··-·-·-·- - --··--- --- -------· .81.261 mph. 

F /0 A. E. Clouston and Victor Ricketts, Great Britain, de Havilland 
Oomet monoplane, 2 D. H. Gipsy VI engines, Mar. 21-26, 1938. Elapsed 
Time: 130 h" 3 min. . 

National (U.S.) Record ---- - ·----------·-·-··- - - -·- ·--·------- ··No official ·record. 

LONDON, ENGLAND TO WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND 
International Record ··-·-···- ·--·-·-·-··------------ ------·····--·--- 194.657 mph. 

Air Commodore N. H. d'Aeth, Squadron Leader ]. S. Aldridge, Flight 
Lt. D. D . Hurditch, and crew, Great Britain, Modified Avro Lancaster 
Aries, 4 Rolls Royce Merlin engines of 1,200 hp each, Aug. 21-24, 1946. 
Elapsed Time: 59 hr. 50 min. 

National (U.S.) Record .. ________ __ __:_ _ _ . ___ ___________ No official record. 

WELLINGTON NEW ZEALAND TO LONDON, ENGLAND 
International Record . ··-·---·-- ·······- - ----····· ·--······- ·- ··--··---- ----------· .... 83.454 mph. 

A. F. Clouston and Victor Ricketts, Great Britain; D. H. Comet air· 
plane, 2 D. H. Gypsy VI engines, Mar. 20-26, 1938. Elapsed Time: 
140 hr. 12 min. 

1 National (U.S.) Record .________ ___ No official record. 

LONDON, ENGLAND TO CAPETOWN, AFRICA 
International Record .... __ ·····- ·-- ··-- ··· ··-······--·-·-·-------------- - - - - .279.244 mph. 

Sq. Ldr. H. E. Martin, pilot, Sq. Ldr. E. ·B. Simone, navigator, Great 
Britain, de Hav illand Mosquito R. G. 238, type PR 34, 2 Rolls Royce 
M!'rlin 114 A engines, Apr . . 30-May 1, 1947. Elapsed Time: 21 hr. 31 
mm. 30 sec. ' 

National (U.S.) Record...... No official record. 
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LONDON, ENGLAND TO KARACHI, INDIA 
World Class Record - -=::---:---::::----:::,-:-:-:c---::::-:--,----256.110 mph. 
· S/Ldr. Ne ville Duke, Grea t Bri ta in, ria wker F ury K.857, B r is t ol 

Centaurus XVIII 2,500 hp engine, May 12, 1949. Elapsed time: 15 hr., 
18 min. , 36 sec. 

National (U.S.) Record No o ffi cia l record. 

LONDON, ENGLAND TO DARWIN, AUSTRALIA 
International Record 189 J mph . 

Air Commodore N. H. d'Aeth, Squadron Leader J, S. Aldridge, Fli ght 
Lt. D. D. Hurditch, and crew, Great Brita in, Modified A vro Lanca s ter 
.Aries, 4 Rolls Royce Merlin engines, 1,200 hp each, Aug. 21 -22, 1946. 
Elapsed Time : 45 hr. 35 min. 

National (U.S.) Record.- --- ------ ----- No official record. 

PARIS, FRANCE TO TANANARIVO, MADAGASCAR 
International Record - . ------~--=---=--.. 94.391 mph. 

Genin and Robert, France, Caudron Simoun a irplane, Renault 180 hp 
engine, from Le Bourget airport to l vato airport, Dec. 18· 21, 1935. 
Elapsed Time : 57 hr. 35 min. 21 sec. 

National (U.S.) Record _ ____ .. ____ _________ _ _ ____ ____ ___ No offici al record. 

TOKYO, JAPAN TO LONDON, ENGLAND 
International Record ----------~------- 101.193 mph . 

Masaaki Linuma and Kenji Tsukaloshi, Japan, Kamikase monoplan e, 
type Karioane, Mitsubishi Nakajima, 550 hp engine, Apr. 6-9, 1937. 
Elapsed Time: 94 hr. 17 min. 56 sec. 

National (U.S.) Record No official record . 

ROME, ITAI;Y TO RIO DE JANEIRO, BRAZIL 
International Record ------- · .. 137.923 mph. 

Attileo Biseo, Magg. Amedeo Paradisi, S. Ten. Giovanni Vitalini Sac· 
coni, pilots; Ubaldo Ardu, mechanic; Giovanni Cubeddu , radio opera· 
tor; Italy, S.79 I-Bise airplane, 3 Alfa Romeo 126 RC.34 750 hp engines , 
Jan . 24-25, 1938. Elapsed Time: 41 hr. 32 min . . 

National (U.S.) Record No official record . 

ROME, ITALY. TO ADDIS ABABA, ETHIOP A 
International Record ---------· 242.938 mph. 

M. Lualdi, G. Mazzotti and E. Valente, pilots; S . Pinna~ radio teleg· 
rapher and G. Guerrini, mechan_ic; Italy; Fiat BR. 20 L airplane, 2 
Fiat Asso 80 1,000 hp ·motors, Mar. 6·7, 1939. Elapsed Time: 11 hr. 
25 min. 

National (U.S.) Record No official record. 

BERLIN, GERMANY TO NEW YORK CITY, N. Y., U.S.A. 
International Record ---- --- ... _____ : . 158.759 mph . 

Alfred Henke and Rudolf Freiherr von Moreau, pilots; Paul Dierberg, 
radiomec.anicien and Walter Kober, radio telegraphiste; Germany, 
Focke-Wulf FW 200 Condor airplane, 4 BMW 132 L motors, 750 hp 
each, Aug. 10-11, 1938. Elapsed Time: 24 hr. 56 min. 12 sec. 

National (U.S.) Record No official record. 

NEW YORK, N . Y., U.S) •. , TO BERLIN, ' GERMANY 
International Record --------· .. ______ .. _ _____ · 199.409 mph. 

Alfred Henke and Rudolf Freiherr von Moreau, pilots; Paul Dierberg, 
radiomecanicien, and Walter Kober, radiotelegraphiste; Germany; 
Focke· Wulf FW 200 Condor airplane, 4 BMW 132 L motors, 750 hp 
each, Aug, 13-14, 1938. Elapsed Time: 19 hr. 55 min. 1 sec. 

National (U.S.) Record- -----· No official record. 

BERLIN, GERMANY TO TOKYO, JAPAN 
International Record . . ------- 119.494 mph. 

Alfred Henke and .H. R. Freiherr von Moreau, pilots; P. Dier-berg, 
radiomecanicien; \V, Kober, radiotelegraphiste, and G. Kohne, me
chanic; Germany, Focke -Wulf FW 200 Condor airplane ; 4 BMW 132 L 
motors, 75.0 hp each, from Tempelhof to Tachikawa, Nov. 28-30, 1938. 
Elapsed Time: 46 hr. 18 min. 19 sec. 

National (U.S.) Record__ _ ___________ No official record 

BERLIN, GERMANY TO HANOI, FRENCH INDO-CHINA 
International Record .... ___ .... ·------- -- --- - .. · 151 mph . 

Alfred Henke and H. R. Freiherr von Moreau, pilots; P. Die rberg, 
radiomecanicien; W . . Kober, radiotelegraphiste, ·and G. Kohne, me· 
cbanic; Germany, Focke-·Wulf FW 200 Condor airplane; 4 BMW 132 L 
.motors, 750 bp each, from Tempelhof to Gia Lam, Nov. 28-30, 1938. 
Elapsed Time: 34 hr. 17 min. 27 sec. · 

National (U.S.) Record______ No official record . 
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LONDON, ENGLAND TO PARIS, FRA NCE 
International Record _ _ _ __ _ 61 7.702 mph 

Squadron L e-a der Trevor S. \Vade, DFC, Great Britain, Ha wker P -
1052, Rolls Royce Nene jet engine, May 13, 1949. 

National (U.S.) Record_ ____ .. _____ No official record 

LONDON, ENGLAND TO CAIRO, EGYPT 
International Record - .. ··· ·--·------ ·- - ---- -- --------~---------426.607 m!Jh 

John Cunningham, D.S.O., D.F.C., Great Britain, de Havill and 
DH-106 Mark I Comet, 4 Ghost D. Gt. 3 jet eng ines , Apr. 24, 1950. 
Elapsed Time: 5 hr. 6 min. 58.3 s ec. 

National (U.S.) Record No offic ial record . 

CAIRO, EGYPT TO LONDON, "ENGLAND 
International Record --.. --------··--------- - ------- .. --------------·--- ----.. - -- --385.887 m ph. 

John Cunningham, D.S.O., D.F .C., Great Britain, de Havilland 
DH 106 Mark I Comet, 4 Ghost D. Gt . 3 jet engines, May II, 
1950. Elapsed Time : 5 hr. 39 min. 21.7 sec. 

National (U.S.) Record ----- - - ------ ----- - --- - - ------- --- - .... No officia l record. 

I.ONDON, ENGLAND TO COPENHAGEN, DENMARK 
International Record _ _____________ _ _ _________ .. ______ 541.417 mph. 

Janusz Zurakowski, Great Britain, Gloster Meteor Mk. F8 V2468, 2 
Rolls Royce Derwent V jet engines, Apr. 4, 1950. Elapsed Time: I hr. 
5 min. 5 sec. 

National (U.S.) Record -------- - ---·---- -- - ---------------- No offici a l r ecord. 

COPENHAGEN, DENMARK TO LONDON, ENGLAND 
International Record _ _ _____ .. __ __ ______ . __ ___________ ________ __ _ __ 500.670 mph . · 

Janusz Zurakowski, Great Britain, Gloster M eteor M k. F8, 2 Rolls 
Royce Derwent V jet engines, Apr. 4, 1950. Elapsed Time; I hr. 11 
min. 17 sec. ' 

National (U.S.) Record -.- ---------- - - - - ·- - - - - - No official record. 
GIBRALTAR TO LONDON, ENGLAND 

In tern a tior>al Record - .. ------- --- --- --- ------- ----- -----·---- - -435.886 mph. 
Group Capt. A. C. P. Carner, Great Britain, de Havilland Hornet 
F Mark III, 2 Rolls Royce Merlin 130, 2,030 hp engines, Sept. 19, 
1949. Elapsed Time: 2 hr. 30 min. 21 sec. 

National (U.S.) Record _ .. _ , _ __ _______________ _ _________ , _No official record. 

LONDON, ENGLAND TO LA VALETTE, FRANCE 
International Record -------·-- -- · ____ - -- ---------·-------------- - -- ----- - - .. - 387.896 mph. 

Lt. ·Commander W. R. MacWbirter, Lt. P. C. S. Chilton, Lt. 
D. A. Hook and Lt. D. W. Morgan, Grea t Britain, Hawker XI Sear 
Fury, Bristol Centaurus XVIII 2,560 hp engine, July 19, 1949. Elapsed 
time: 3 hr. 20 min. 49 sec. 

National (U.S.) Record ___:_ _____ __ ____ ______ _ _______________ No official record. · 

LONDON, ENGLAND TO KHARTOUM, EGYPT -. 
World Class R ecord - ----- ----------------- ---·----- -- --·---21 2.994 mph. 

Squadron Leader J. C. T . Downey, chief pilot; Squadron Leader A. D. 
Frank, Squadron Leader, J . McKay, and Lt. Comdr. D. B. Law, 
pilots; and crew of 7; Avro Lincoln II " Aries", 4 Rolls Royce Merlin 
68 A engines, 1,760 hp each; Oct. 20-21, 1950. Ela psed t ime : 14 hr., 
23 min., 10 sec. -

National (U.S.) Record _______ .. _ _______________________ __ .. No official record. 

BELFAST, IRELAND TO GANDER, NEWFOUNDLAND 
World "Class" Record- _ _ ___________ __ ___ _____ .. ___ : _ ____ ____ __ .481 .099 mph. 

Roland P. Beamon!, pilot; D. A. Watson, naviga;tor; R. R.ylands, radio 
operator, Great Britain, English Electric Canberra B. Mark 2, WD 940 
aircraft, two Rolls Royce Avon RA 3 jet engines, Aug. 31, 1951. Dis-
tance: 2,071.7 mi.; Duration: 4 hr. 18 min. 24.4 sec. · 

National (U.S.) Record - --·--·--- ---------·---·------No official record. 

LONDON, ENGLAND TO STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN 
World Class Record - ------------ __ 109.190 mph. 

Capt. Jan H. Chri§ tie, Norwa"y, Klemm airplane, Hirth 105 hp engine, 
Sept. 23, 1951. Elapsed time : 8 hr., 9 min., 48.5 sec. (Class C. I. b) 

· National (U.S.) Record ·------ No official record. 

LONDON, ENGLAND TO BRUSSELS, BELGIUM 
World Class Record --- ·-- - -- - ---·-··- -- - - ----------- ------- - ----665.890 mph . 

David W. Morgan, Great Britain, Vickers Armstrong Supermarine · 
Swift, Rolls Royce Avon R .A.7 jet engine, July 10, 1952.. Elapsed 
time: 18 min., 3.3 sec. 

National (U.S.) Record ---- ------ -- .. No official record. 
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Which 
part 

interests 
YOU? .. 

Perhaps that's one question that rightfully belongs 
with your future planning. 

For, like ourselves, your manufacturing divi
sions may be toiling night and day in the interests 
of America's safety. 

But to research scientists-seeking the solution 
to some intricate problem of instrumentation and 
control-Kollsman offers an experienced hand. 
A reputation based on inventlve ingenuity, preci
sion craftsmanship and world-over acceptance of 
its products. 

In manufacture or research, there is no finer name 
than Kollsman-designers, developers and makers 
of: 
Aircraft Instruments and Controls Miniature 
AC Motors for Indicating and Remote Control 
Applications • Optical Parts and Optical Devices 
Radio Communications and Navigation Equipment 

KoLLsMAN INsTRUMENT ·coRPORATION 
ELMHURST, NlW YORK 

SUBSIOIA~Y OF' 
GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA . 

StandaAd COIL PRODUCTS co. INC . 
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OFFICIAL NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL AND INTER-CITY RECORDS 
WEST TO EAST TRANSCONTINENTAL·. (JET PROPELLED) 

Col. W. H. Councill, USAAF, Lockheed P -80 jet-propelled monoplane, Allison J -33 engine, 
from Municipal A1rport, Long Beach, Cal. to La Guardia Airport, L. 1., N. Y., Jan. 26, 1946. 
Distance: 2,453.807 mi. Elapsed Time: 4 hr. 13 min. 26 sec. Average Speed: 580.935 mi. 

WEST TO EAST TRANSCONTINENTAL (MULTI-ENGINE MILITARY AIRCRAFT) 
Col. C. S. Irvine, pilot; Lt. Col. G. · R. Stanley, co-pilot; Lt. Col. F. ]. Shanno Maj. K. L. 
Royer, Capt. W. J. Bennettt... Capt. R. A. Saltzman, M/Sgt. D. E. West, Sgt. J . F. 
Broughton, crew; USAAF; Hoeing B ·29 monoplane, 4 Wright R-3350-23A en~; ines; from 
Burbank, Cal. to Floyd Bennett Field, Brooklyn, Dec. 11, 1945. Distance: 2,457 mi. Elapsed 
Time: 5 hr. 27 min. 19.2 sec. Average Speed:-450.385 mph. 

LOS ANGELES, CAL. TO MEXICO CITY, D. F. 
A. Paul Mantz, North American F-51 ·monoplane, NX -1204, Packard built Rolls Royce 
Merlin 1,450 hp engine, from Lockheed Air Terminal, Burbank to Mexico City Aiq•ort, 
Mar. 8, 1950. Distance: 1,560.767 mi. Elapsed Time: 3 hr. 34 min. 45 sec. Average Speed: 
436.070 mph. 

WEST TO . EAST TRANSCONTINENTAL (SINGLE RECIPROCATING ENGINE-SOLO) . 
A. Paul Mantz, North American F-51 monoplane NX-1204, Packard Merlin 1,650 hp engine, 
from Lockheed Air Terminal to La Guardia Airp~rt, L. I., N. Y., Jan. 22, 1950. Distance: 
2,453.805 mi. Elapsed Time : 4 hr. 52 mj!J. 58 sec. Average Speed: 502.543 mph. 

WEST TO EAST TRANSCONTINENTAL (COMMERCIAL TRANSPORT AIRCRAFT) 
Capt. Fred E. Davis, pilot; Capt. H . Lloyd Jordan, co-pilot; and Flight Engineer, E. L. 
Graham; Eastern Air Lines' Lockheed Constellation, 4 Wright R-3350 2,500 hp engines, 
from Lockheed Air Terminal, Burbank, Cal. to La Guardia Airport, Jackson Heights, L. I ., 
N. Y., Feb. 5, 1949. Elapsed Time: 6 hr. 17 min. 39.4 sec. Distance : 2,453.805 statute mi. 
Average Speed: 389.847 mph. 

EAST TO WEST TRANSCONTINENTAL (SINGLE RECIPROCATING ENGINE-SOLO) 
A. Paul Mantz, North American P -51 monoplane, NX-1202, Packard Merlin 1,650 engine, 
1,450 hp, from La Guardia Airport, Jackson Heights, L . 1.1 N. Y., to Lockheed Air Terminal, 
Burbank, Cal., Sept. 3, 1947. Distance: 2,453.805 mi. Elapsed Time: 7 hr. 00 min. 4 sec. 
Average Speed: 350.488 mph.-

EAST TO WEST TRANSCONTINENTAL (MULTI-ENGINE MILITARY AIRCRAFT) 
Capt. Boyd L. Grwbaugh, pilot; Capt. J. L. England, ~o-pilot; and M/Sgt. R. R. Pierron, 
M/Sgt. D. H. Atkins, M/Sgt. T. L. Wolfe, T/Sgt. D. B. Smith, crew; tJSAAF, Boeing B-29 
monoplane, 4 Wright R-3350-23A engines, from La Guardia Airport, L. I., N. Y., to Lockheed 
Air Terminal, Burbank, Cal., Aug. 1, 1946. Distance: 2,453.805 mi. Elapsed Time: 7 hr. 
28 min. 3 sec. Average Speed: 328.598 mph. 

LOS ANGELES, CA."L. TO WASHINGTO~ D. C. . •. . 
Lt. Col. H . F. Warden, pilot; Capt. u. W. Edwards, co-pilot; Douglas XB-42 monoplane, 
2 Allison V-1710-129 engines, 1,820 hp each, from LOng Beach Municipal Airport to Bollin!f 
Field, Anacostia, D. C., Dec. 8, 1945. Elapsed Time: 5 hr. 17 min. 34 sec • . Distance: 2,295 ml· 
Average Speed: 433.610 mph. 

LOS ANGELES, CAL. TO MIAMI, FLA. (TRANSPORT AIRCRAFT) 
Frank ] . Bennett, pilot; John D. Scott, co-pilot; J . Jerram, flight engineer; and six passen• 
gers; Eastern Airlines' Lockheed Constellation, NC-104A, 4 Wright 2,100. hp engines, from 
Lockheed Air Terminal 1 Burbank, Cal. to 36th Street Airport, May 28-29, 1947. Elapsed Time; 
6 hr. 24 min. 8 sec. D1stance: 2,337.590 statute mi. Average Speed: 365.236 mph. 

LOS ANGELES, CAL. TO JACKSONVILLE, FLA. ('l')lANSPORT AIRCRAFT) 
Charles H. Dolson and Frank 0. Boyer, pilots,· thirty-seven passengers, including two 
stewardesses, Delta Airlines' Douglas DC-6, 4 Pratt and Whitney R-2800-CA-15 1,800 hp 
engines from Clover Field, Santa Monica to Thomas Cole Imeson Airport, Oct. 4, 1948. 
'Elapsed Time: 6 hr. 43 min. 10 sec. Distance: 2,154.448 statute mi. Average Speed: 320.600 mph 

LOS ANGELES, CAL. TO TAMPA, FLA. (TRANS}>ORT AIRCRAFT) 
G. T. Baker, pilot; J. Bailey, co-pilot; and 17 passengers; Northwest Airlines' Douglas DC-6, 
NC-90891, 4 Pratt and Whitney 2,100 hp engines, from Clover Field, Santa Monica to Drew 
Field, June 3, 1947. Elapsed Time: 6 hr. 5 min. 10 sec. Distance: 2,157 mi. Average Speed: 
354.413 mph. • -

LOS ANGELES, CAL. TO ATLANTA, GA. 
Capt. Charles Dolaon and William H. Davis, Jr., Delta Airlines Douglas DC-6, 4 Pratt and 
Whitney R -2800-CA-15 1,800 hp engines, from Clover Field, Santa Monica to Atlanta Munici· 
pal Airport. Oct. 23, 1948. Elapsed Time: 6 hr. 11 min. 42 sec. Distance: 1,944.01 mi. Average 
Speed; 313.803 mph. 

LOS ANGELES CAL. TO CHARLESTON, S. C. (TRANSPORT AIRCRAFT) 
Ca_pt. T. P. Ball and Capt. John Van Buren, pilots, six passengers; Delta Airlines' Douglas 
DC-6, 4 Pratt and Whitney R-2800· CA·15 1,800 hp engines, from Clover Field, Santa Monica 
to Charleston Municipal Airport, Nov. 6, 1948. Elapsed Time: 6 hr. 24 min. 32 sec. Distance: 
2,203 mi. Average Speed: 344.192 mph. 
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AIRCRAfT finiSHES 
Butyrate Dope • Clear Nitrate Dope • Thin
ner • Colored Butyrate Dopes • Colored 
Nitrate Dopes • Rejuvenntor • Aircraft Lac
quers • Retnrdcr • Baking Primer • Aircraft 
(SG) Enamels • Zinc Chromate Primer • 

"Government Specification Finishes". 

Any finishing problems? ••• Write-

RANDOLPH PRODUCTS CO. 
CARLSTADT, NEW JERSEY 

ELECTRIC CABLES 
for AIRCRAFT 

Manufac tu r sd in accordance with la t e&t 
airfor co and Navy Spec·ificat iona 

LIGHTING AND POWER CABLES 
IGNITION CABLE 

SHIELDING AND ANTENNA WIRE 
INSTRUMENT WIRES & CABLES 

Special multiple conductor cable 
made to order - designed for par
ticular applica tions on inst.rumenu 

:md apparatus 

BOSTON INSULATED WIRE 
AND CABLE COMPANY 

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 

In the CLOSEST SPOTS 

VERSATILE 
DEPENDABLE 

360° 

PRECISION BUILT 

GEORGE A. TERRY CO. 
352 S. ELMWOOD AVE. BUFFALO 1, N. Y. 
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LOS ANGELES, CAL. TO MEXICO CITY, D. F. (TRANSPORT AIRCRAFT) 
Capt. Rol.>erlo Pini, pilot; Guillermo S. Prieto, co-pilot; Cia. Mcxicono de Aviacion Douglas 
DC-6 low wing monoplane, 4 Pratt and \:Vhitney R-2800 engines, from Los Angeles Inter
national Airport to Mexico City Airport, Dec. 3, 1950. Elapsed time : 4 hr., 11 min ., 50 sec. 
Distance: 1,551.941 statute miles. Average speed: 369.754 mph. 

MEXICO CITY, D. F. TO LOS ANGELES, CAL. 
A . L. Rodriques, North American P-51 monoplane, NX-33699, Rolls Royce Merl i· 68 engine, 
from Mexico City (Balbuena) Airport to Clover Field, Santa Monica, Dec. 17, 6. Elapsed 
Time: 4 hr. 24 min. 30 sec. Distance: 1,557.5 mi. Average Speed; 353.308 mph. 

LOS ANGELES, CAL. TO DENVER, COLO. 
Miss Dianna C. Cyrus, Douglas A-26, 2 Pratt and Whitney R-2800 engines of 2,000 hp each, 
from Lockheed Air Terminal, Burbank to Stapleton Airport, June 20, 1947. Elapsed Time: 
2 hr. 18 min. 58 sec. Distance: 836 mi. Average Speed: 360.949 mph. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. TO LOS ANGELES, CAL. 
Capt. R . D. Creighton, USAF, North American F-86A monoplane, General Electric 
J -47-A jet engine from San Francisco International Airport to Los Angeles Interna 
tional Airport, May 20, 1950. Elapsed Time: 32 min. 56 sec. Distance: 339.121 mi. Average 
Speed : 617.932 mph. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. TO SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 
Frank W. Fuller, Jr., Seversky monoplane, NX-70Y, Pratt and Whitney Twin Row \Vasp 
1,200 hp engine, from San Francisco Airport to Salt Lake Municipa l Airport, Apr. 20, 1939. 
Elavsed Time: 2 hr. 9 min. 44 sec. Distance: 598.5 mi. Average Speed: 276.799 mph. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. TO SEATTLE, WASH. 
Frank W. Fuller, Jr., Seversky monoplane, NR-70Y, Pratt and Whitney Twin Row \:Vasp 
1,100 hp engine, from San Franci sco Airport to Boeing Field, May 25, 1938. Elapsed Tim e : 
2 hr. 31 min. 41 sec. Distance: 684.5 mi. Average Speed: 270.261 mph. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA-L. TO SAN DIEGO, •CAL. 
Earl Ortman, Marcoux-Bramberg Special, Pratt and Whitney Woasp Jr., 1,195 hp engine, 
from Oakland Airport to Lindbergh Field, June 1, 1938. Elapsed Time: 1 hr. 48 min. 1 sec. 
Distance : 447 mi. Average Speed 248.295 mph. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. TO PORTLAND, ORE. 
Frank . W. Fuller, Jr., Seversky monoplane, NX-70Y, Pratt and Whitney Twin Row \Vasp 
engine, from San Francisco Airport to Pearson Field, Jan. 16, 1938. Elapsed Time : 2 hr. 
13 min. 53 sec. Distance: 553 mi. Average Speed: 247.828 mph. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. TO PHOENIX, ARIZ. 
Frank W. Fuller, Jr., Seversky monoplane, NR-70Y, Pratt and Whitney Twin Row W asp 
engine , from San Francisco Airport to Sky Harbor Airport, Jan. 16, 1939. Elapsed Time: 
2 hr. 11 min. 58 sec. Distance; 650.5 mi. Average Speed: 295.757 mph. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. TO BOISE, IDAHO 
Frank W . Fuller, Jr., Seversky monoplane, NR-70Y, Pratt and Whitney Twin Row Wasp 
1,200 hp engine, from San Francisco Airport to Boise Municipal Airport, May 4, 1939. Elapsed 
Time : I hr. 47 min. 26 sec. Distance: 525.5 mi. Average Speed: 293.484 mph. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. TO DENVER, COLO. 
Frank W. Fuller, Jr., Seversky monoplane, NX-70Y, Pratt and Whitney Twin Row Wasp 
1,200 hp engine, from San Francisco Airport to Denver Municipal Airport, June 7, .1939 
Elapsed Time: 3 hr. 22 min.o26.8 sec. Dista nce: 954 mi. Average Speed: 282.741 mph. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. TO WASHINGTON, D. C. (TRANSPORT AIRCRAFT) 
Capt. Scott Flower, pilot; 1st officer. R. E . McDonald, co-pilot; crew of seven and nine 
passengers; Pan American Airways Boeing B -377 Stratocruiser 4 Pratt and Whitney Wasp 
Major 4,360 engines, from San Francisco Airport to Washingt~n National Airport, Mar. 3, 
1949. Elapsed Time: 6 hr. 22 min. 25.4 sec. Distance: 2,436.917 statute mi. Average Speed: 
382.338 mph. 

NEW YORK, N. Y. TO ATLANTA, GA. (TRANSPORT AIRCRAFT) 
H. T. Merrill and Clifford Zieger, pilots; Eastern Airlines' Lockheed Constellation, NC-108A, 
4 Wright 3,350 engines, 2,500 hp each, from La Guardia Airport to Atlanta Municipal Airport, 
Aug . 5, 1947. Elapsed Time: 2 hr. 36 min. 20 sec. Distance: 759.707 mi. Average Speed: 
330.068 mph. 
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ATLANTA, GA., TO NEW YORK, N. Y. (TRANSPORT AIRCRAFT) 
H. T. Merrill and Clifford Zieger, pi lo ts ; Eas tern Airlines ' Lockheed Cons tellation. NC-IOSA, 
4 \Vrig ht 3350 eng ines , 2.500 hp each, from Atlanta Municipa l Airport to La Guardia Airpo r t, 
Au g. 5, 1947. Elap sed Time: 2 hr. '6 m in. 20 sec. Di s tance: 759.707 mi. Average Speed: 
291.572 mph. 

NEW YOHK, N.Y. TO H AVANA, CUBA 
Col. A. P. de Seversky, Modifi ed Se,·ersky P-35 monoplane, powered with a Pratt and \Vhit
ney 1830·9 850 hp eng ine , from Floyd Bennett Field to Camp Columbia, Havana, Dec. 3, 1937 
Elapsed T ime : 5 hr. 3 min. 5.4 sec. Dis tance : 1,307 mi . Average Speed: 258.735 mph. 

NEW YOHK, N. Y., TO HOUSTON, TEX. 
Henry T. Merril l. pilot, ] . D. Sco tt, co-pilot; Eastern Airlines' Lockheed Constellation, 
NC-102A, 4 \Vrig ht 2, 100 hp engines from La Guardia Airport, Jackson Heights, L . I. to 
Houston Municipal, June 6, 1947. Ela psed Time: 4 hr. 39 min. 3 sec. Distance : 1,g25.5 mi. 
A verage Speed: 306.504 mph. 

HOUSTON, TEX. TO NEW YORK, N. Y. (TRANSPORT AIRCRAFT) 
Henry T. i\'l crrill, pil ot, .T. D. Scott, co-p ilot; Ea s tern Airline s ' Lockheed Constellation, 
NC-102A, 4 \Vri !j'ht 2,100 hp eng ines, from H ouston Municipa l to La Gua rdia Airport, June 6, 
1947. Elapsed T1me: 4 hr. 41 min . 35 sec. D istance : 1,425.5 mi. A vera ge Speed: 303.746 mph. 

NEW YORK, N. Y. TO MIAMI, FLA. (TRANSPORT AIRCRAFT) 
E . R. Brown, pilot; E . H. Parker, co-pilo t; Eas tern Airlines ' Lockheed Conste1lation, 
4 \Vri trht en a-ine s, 2,100 hp e~ ch, from La Guardia Airport to 36th Street Airport . l\1ay 28, 
1947. Elapsed Time: 3 hr. 58 min. 41.2 sec. Distance: 1,096.427 mi. Average Speed: 275.615 mph. 

MIAMI, FLA. TO NEW YOnK, N Y. (TRANSPORT AIRCRAFT) 
E . R. Brown. pilot; E. H. Parker, co -pilo t; East ern Airlines' Lockheed Constellation, 
NC-IOZA, 4 Wright engines, 1,200 hp each, from 36th Street Airport to La Guardia Airport, 
May 28, 1947. Elapsed Time: 3 hr. 29 min. 11.4 sec. Distance: 1,096.427 mil. Average Speed: 
314.477 mph. 

NEW YORK, N. Y. TO NEW ORLEAN S, LA. (TRANSPORT AIRCRAFT) 
H. T. Merrill and E. R. Brown, pilots; Eastern Airlines' Lockheed Constellation, NC-108A, 
4 \Vright 3350 engines, 2,500 hp each, from La Guardi a Airport, L. I., to Moisa nt International 
Airport, July 23, 1947. Elapsed Time: 3 hr. 52 min. 29.8 sec. Distance: 1,182.466 mi. Average , 
Speed: 305.157 mph. 

NEW ORLEANS, LA. TO NEW YORK, N. Y. (TRANSPORT AIRCRAFT) 
H. T. Merrill and E. R. Brown, pilots; Eastern Airlines' Lockheed Constellation, NC-108A, 
4 \Vright 3350 engines, 2,500 hp each, from Moisant International Airport to La Guardia 
Airport, L. I., July 23, 1947. Elapsed Time: 3 hr. 35 min. 10.8 sec. Distance: 1,182.466 mi. 
Average Speed: 329.714 mph. . 

NEW YORK, N.Y. TO WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Capt. Martin L. Smith, USAF, Lockheed P -80 jet-propelled monoplane, Allison .T-33-11 
engine, from La Guardia Airport, Jackson Heights, L. I. to \Vashington National Airport, 
Apr. 21, 1946. Elapsed Time: 29 min. 15 sec. Distance: 214 mi. Average Speed: 438.974 mph. 

MEXICO CITY, D. F. TO NEW YORK, N. Y. 
Francisco Sarabia, Gee Bee monoplane, X-BAKE, Pratt and \Vhitney Hornet 980 hp engine, 
from the Military Airport, Mexico City to Floyd Bennett Field, May 24, 1939. Elapsed Time: 
10 hr. 47 min. 46.8 sec. Distance: 2,087.5 mi. Average Speed: 193.353 mph. 

HONOLULU, HAWAII TO NEW YORK, N.Y. 
Lt. Col. Robert E. Thacker, pilot; 1st Lt. John M. Ard, co-pilot; North American P-82 
monoplane, 2 Rolls Royce V-1650 engines, 2,250 hp each, from Hickam Field, Honolulu to 
La Guardia Airport, Jackson Heights, L. I., Feb. 28, 1947: Elapsed Time: 14 hr. 31 min. 50 
sec. Distance: 4,968.852 mi. - Average Speed; 341.959 mph. 

CHICAGO, ILL. TO ATLANTA, GA. (TRANSPORT AIRCRAFT) 
H. T. Merrill and S. A . Bell, pilots; Eastern Airlines' Lockheed Constellation, NC-IOSA, 
4 Wright 3350 engines, 2,500 hp each, from Chicago Municipal Airport, to Atlanta Municipal 
Airport, Aug. 5, 1947. Elapsed Time: 1 hr. 48 min. 20 sec. Distance: 590.281 mi. Average 
Speed: 326.925 mph. 

ATLANTA, GA. TO CHICAGO, ILL. (TRANSPORT AIRCRAFT) 
H. T. Merrill and S. A. Bell, pilots ; Eastern Airlines' Lockheed Constellation, NC-IOSA, 
4 Wright 3350 engines, 2,500 hp each, from At lanta Municipal · Airport to Chicago Municipal 
Airport, Aug. 5, 1947. Elapsed Time: 2 hr. 1 min. 55 sec. Distance: 590.281 mi. Average 
Speed: 290.501 mph. 

CHICAGO, ILL. TO LOS ANGELES, CAL. 
Howard R . Hughes, Northrop Gamma monoplane, NR-13761, Wright Cyclone engine, from 
Chicago Municipal Airport to Grand Central Air Terminal, Glendale, Cal., May 14, 1936. 
Elapsed Time: 8 hr. 10 min. 29.8 ·sec. Distance: 1,734.5 mi. Average Speed; 212.172 mph. 
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CHICAGO, ILL. TO MIAMI, FLA. (COMMERCIAL TRANSPORT) 
Capt. jack Ro_th, p ilot.; Firs t Officer, A. C. Bonne r, co- pilot, 2 stewardesses and 37 
passengers, Delta Air Lines, Douglas DC-6, N-1905M, 4 Pratt and Whitney R -2800 engines, 
from :\'lid way Airport to Miami International Airport , Ma r. 2, 1950. Elapsed time: 3 hr. 
8 min. 48 sec. Distance; 1,183.422 mi. Average Speed: 376.087 mph. 

CHICAGO, ILL. TO WASHINGTON, D. C. (TRANSPORT AIRCRAFT) 
Jack Frye, TWA, Northrop Gamma 2-D monoplane, NR-13758, Wright Cyclone 710 hp engine, 
from Chicago Municipal A irport to Washington-Hoover Airport, S. Washing ton, Feb 18, !936. 
Elapsed Time: 2 hr. 22 min. Distance: 599 mi. A verage Speed: 253.098 mph. 

VANCOUVER, B. C., CANADA TO AGUA CALIENTE, MEXICO 
Frank W. Fuller, Jr., Seversky monoplane, NX-70Y Pratt and Whitney Twin Row \Vasp 
1,100 hp engine, from Vancouver Airport to Agua Caliente Airport, Nov. 4, !937. Elapsed 
Time: 4 hr. 54 min. 

.MIAMI, FLA. TO CHICAGO, ILL. (TRANSPORT AIRCRAFT) 
Henry T. Merrill and P. L. Foster, pilots; Eastern Airlines' Lockheed Constellation, N C-IOSA, 
4 Wright 3350 engines, 2,500 hp each, from 36th Street Airport to Chicago Municipal Airport, 
July 16, 1947. Elapsed Time: 3 hr. 56 min. 22 sec. Distance : 1,183.368 mi. Average Speed : 

• 300.390 mph. 

VANCOUVER, B. C., CANADA TO OAKLAND, CAL. 
Frank W. Fuller, Jr., Seversky monoplane, NX-70Y, Pratt and Whitney Twin Row V{asp 
1,100 engine, from Vancouver Airport to Oakland Airport, May 28, 1938. El apsed T1me: 
3 hr. 8 min. 43 sec. Distance: 792.5 mi. Average Speed: 251.965 mph. · 

MARCH FIELD, CAL. TO MITCHEL FIELD, N . Y. 
Lt. Ben S. Kelsey, USAF, Lockheed XP-38 airplane, 2 Allison liquid cooled 1,000 hp engines, 
Fob. 11, 1939. Elapsed Time: 7 hr. 45 min. 36 sec. Distance: 2,425 mi. Average Speed: 312.5 mph. 

' WICHITA, KAN. TO LOS ANGELES, CAL. 
Paul Mantz, Lockheed Orion NR-12222, from Wichita Airport to Union Air Terminal, July 4, 
1938: Elapsed Time: 7 hr. 11 min. S sec. Distance: 1,201 mi. Average Speed: 167.160 mph. 

DETROIT, MICH. TO AKRON, 0. 
Louise Thaden, Beechcraft biplane, NC-15835, from Detroit City Airport to Akron Municipal 

- Airport, Jan. 21, 1937. Elapsed Time: 40 min. 43 sec. Distance: 123.5 mi. Average Speed: 
181.989 mph. 

DETROIT, MICH. TO_ MIAMI, FLA. (TRANSPORT AIRCRAFT) 
H. T . Merrill and F. Bennett, pilots; Eastern Airlines' Lockheed Constellation, NC-113A, 
4 Wright 3350 engines, 2,500 hp each, from Willow Run Airport to 36th Street Airport, Aug. 7, 
1947. Elapsed Time: 3 hr. 36 min. 29 sec. Distance: 1,150.455 mi. Average Speed : 318.857 mph. 

TAMPA, FLA. TO MIAMI, FLA. (TRANSPORT AIRCRAFT) 
G. T. Baker, pilot; J. Bailey, co-pilot; and passengers; National Airlines' Douglas DC-6, 
NC-90891, 4 Pratt and Whitney 2,100 hp engines, from Urew Field to 36th Street Airport, 
June 3, 1947. Elapsed Time: 39 min. 13 sec. Distance: 204.429 mi. Average Speed: 312.769 mph. 

OFFICIAL FEMININE NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL AND 
INTER-CITY RECORDS 

WEST TO EAST TRANSCONTINENTAL RECORD • 
Jacqueline Cochran, modified Seversky pursuit monoplane, Pratt and Whitney Twin l<ow 
Wasp engine, from Burbank, Cal. to Brooklyn, N. Y.; Sept. 3, 1938. Ela.Psed Time: 10 hr. 
27 min. 55 sec. Average Speed: 234.776 mph. · · 

EAST TO WEST TRANSCONTINENTAL RECORD 
Louise Thaden and Blanche Noyes, Beechcraft, Wright 420 hp engine, from Floyd Bennett 
Field, Brooklyn, N. Y. to Los Angeles Municipal Airport, Cal., Apr. 19-20, 1935. Elapsed 
Time: 13 hr. 33 min. 

MEXICO-CITY TO WASHINGTON, D. C. 
·Amelia Earhart, Lockheed Vega monoplane, Pratt and Whitney Wasp 550 hp engme uum 
Central Airport, Mexico City to Washington-Hoover Airport, S. Washington, Virginia, 
May 8, 1935. Elapsed Time: 13 hr. 1 min. 51 sec. 

MEXICO CITY TO NEW YORK, N. Y. 
Amelia Earhart, Lockheed Vega monoplane, Pratt and Whitney Wasp 550 hp engine from 
Central Airport, Mexico City to Newark Airport, Newark, N. J., May 8, 1935. Elapsed Time: 
14 hr. 19 min. 
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